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The plight 
of Britain’s 

youth 
Tomorrow The Times begins an 
important -series of articles 
investigating the vie tvs, hopes 
—and despair—of Britain’s 
young people at a time of un- 
precedentedly high unemploy- 
ment for them, and in the wake 
of.street rioting. 
As part of tne inquiry The 
Times commissioned Market St 
Opinion .Research International 
(MORI) to conduct an attitude 
survey' among two groups of 
young people—in the North and 
South—carefully chosen to rep- 
resent a cross-section of their 
generation. Politics, patriotism, 
race, religion, work, or the Jack 
of it ... no aspect of contem- 
porary living was excluded. 

MX missile 
criticism 
President Reagan’s strategy on 
nudear missiles has brought 
general approval among Con- 
gress members. There is. how- 
ever, criticism oE the- siting o£ 
the missiles in hardened silos, 
which are considered more 
vulnerable than the mobile 
launchers. Mr Michael Foot has 
said "there are people in the 
American Government who did 
not want arms talks with 
Moscow to succeed Page S 

County councils 
split on curbs 
Government proposals on limit- 
ing local authority rate 
increases have -caused dissen- 
sion in the Conservative- 
controlled Association .of 
County Councils, whose policy 
committee is holding a crucial 
discussion of the issue today. 
Failure to oppose the plans 
strongly enough could - cause 
some councils to withdraw 
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Farmers gloomy 
about future 
The crop survey compiled by 
The Times, the most compre- 
hensive and up-ro-dare assess- 
ment of the main, crops so far 
this year, shows yields dose to 
last year’s high levels, but 
farmers are gloomy about the 
future of their businesses 
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Breakthrough 
for Solidarity 

The state-controlled trade 
unions in Hungary have written 
to Solidarity offering ro hold 
joint discussions at any time. 
It is the first sign of official 
recognition of the Polish in- 
dependent unions from inside 
rhe Soviet block Page 7 

Carson comes 
to Britain 
johnny Carson, America’s 
highly paid- chat-show host, 
made his much-publicised Lon- 
don Weekend Television debut 
on Saturday, but it was about 
as enjoyable to British viewers 
as a re-run of the Labour 
Party conference, according to 
our critic Dennis Hackett 
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Clergyman new 
Iran President 
Hojatoleslam Ali Khamenei, a 
clergyman who heads the ruling 
Islamic Republican Party, is the 
new President of Iran. He won 
more than 90 per cent of the 
votes in 182 towns, Page 9 

Four children 
die in fire 
Four children aged between 
10 and IS died in a fire in a 
house at Peterlee, co Durham. 
Their bodies were found hudd- 1 

led together beneath a window. 
Their two fathers had to be 
dragged from the horning 
house Page 3 

Scarman visit 
Lord Scarman is to visit Tox- 
teth this month before submit- 
ting his report on the Brixton 
riots to Mr William White law. 
Home Secretary. Page 3 

Outsider wins 
A 53-1 outsider. Gold River, 

ridden by an Australian 
jockey, Gary Moore, won the 
Prix de I’Arc de Triomphe at 
Longchamp. Bikala was second 
and April Ron third Page 17 
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SDP approves 
alliance but 

still divided on 
leadership 

From Julian Haviland, Political Editor, Perth 

The Social Democrats, 
assembled for their first 
national conference in Perth, 
endorsed with their applause 
yesterday their leaders* plans 
for an alliance with the 
Liberal Party. -But they 
proved to be as divided as 
the members of rbeir interim 
steering committee on the ques- 
tion of how the party leader 
should be chosen. 

This first mass gathering of 
members of .the new party, 
which is to be followed by two 
more, in Bradford and London, 
later this week, showed a 
marked unity of. purpose and 
outlook with, the four former 
Labour Cabinet ministers who 
founded the SDP as recently-as 
last March, and with their IS 
other MPs. 

The latest recruit among the 
MPs, Dr Jesse Dickson Mahon, 
the former. Labour MP for 
Greenock and Port Glasgow, 
was warmly received. 

Dr Mabon said that Labour 
moderates deceived themselves 
if they thought they had 
triumphed at Brighton last 
week, or that "’Bennery” was 
dead. There bad been no roll- 
ing back of left-wing policies. 

Mr Roy Jenkins said that 
objectionable policies bad been 

Labour Partv conference. The 
gulf between the two sides in 
Labour’s civil war had become 
unbridgeable. 

Mr Jenkins urged! the party 
to do nothing to tear apart the 
alliance with the Liberals agreed 
by the Liberal Party at 
Llandudno last month. They 
could not break the srultifying 
grip of the two oligarchical 
parties and fight the Liberals 
as well. That would be a. 
frivolous, self-indulgent folly. 

Mrs Shirley Williams, a joint- 
founder of the SDP, said it 
would be short-sighted foolish- 
ness to pretend that either party 
could do without the -other. The 
war required not only an 
electoral alliance but a govern- 
ing alliance beyond it. Their 
task could not be achieved if 
Social Democrats and Liberals 
did. not hold Together well 
-beyond the next election. 

Only one voice was raised 
against the alliance in the 
course of a day of unrelieved 
good nature. An invasion of 

. Perth City Hall by four ex- 
treme Scottish . nationalists, 
shouting that the SDP was an 
English-based party, raised the 
political interest until they were 
good-naturedly removed. 

The disagreement over elect- 
ing the leader was paraded and 
debated. Two of the four 
founders, Mr Jenkins and Mr 
William Rodgers, want the 
MPs to elect a leader whom 
the wider party would then 
endorse. The other two, Mrs 
Williams and Dr David Owen, 
want MPs to do no more than 
nominate candidates, and the 
choice to be made by every 
party member in a postal 
ballot. 

Mr Mike Thomas, MP for 
Newcastle upon Tyne, East, 
making the latter case, raised 
the cry of “ one man one vote 

He seemed to earn rather 
more applause than Professor 
David Marquand. who put the 
traditional constitutional case, 
emphasizing the danger that 
he said had been revealed in 

the Labour Party that MPs 
might find themselves with a 
leader (if he were chosen by 
popular vote) in whom they bad 
no confidence. 

Some party members said 
afterwards that, rather than 
risk differences between the 
MPs and the party, it might 
be better for the MPs to keep 
the process in their bands 
alone. In any event, the con- 
ference was assured that there ■ 
need be no trouble.' There is 
to be a constitutional confer- 
ence early next year to debate 
the whole matter. 

The conference was told that 
the party already has rhe level 
of membership that had been 
set as a target to be reached by 
the end of the year. A total of 
66,680 members and supporters 
were enrolled up to last Thurs- 
day, making an average of more 
than 100 in each constituency. 

Radical plan for 
union relations 

A programme of radical 
change affecting industrial 
relations, including measures to 
“distance” the unions from 
party politics, is being con- 
sidered by SDP leaders (Paul' 

In a discussion paper to be 
debated at the SDP conference 
in Bradford tomorrow, Mr 
Roger Liddle, a member of the 
party's national, executive who 
was special adviser to Mr 
William Rogers, the party’s 
spokesman on. employment, 
when he was a minister in the 
last Labour Government, 
argues they can win the next 
election and break the mould 
of British politics. 

The SDFs proposals for the 
unions begin : “As a first step, 
existing procedures which are 
supposed to give members a fair 
chance to ‘contract out’ of the 
political levy should be proper- 
ly enforced. In addition, die law 
might specify that union politi- 
cal funds should be used to 
support parties in proportion to' 
the wishes of the levy-paying 
membership.'* 

The first item on the list is a. 
specific policy for incomes to 
be agreed by the Social 
Democrats before the next elec- 
tion “with important details 
left for negotiations with the 
TUC and CBI when we form a 
government”. It would pre- 
ferably be a voluntary incomes 
policy, but possibly backed by 
statutory powers. The party is 
also looking at compulsory 
secret ballots for internal union 
elections. 

The Social Democrats find 
some attraction m establishing 
statutory rights for unions: to 
organize, recruit, be recognized 
by .employers, engage in 
bargaining, and take industrial 
action. “ In return, the law 
would decide the boundaries 
beyond which industrial action 
could not be pursued.” 

The document does not sug- 
gest that the closed shop should I 
be outlawed on the grounds 
that it can make “practical , 
industrial sense ”. 

It also seeks streamlined dis- 
putes procedures, more worker 
participation. 

Conference reports, page 6 
Right to strike, page 12 
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First salvo by Heath 
in revolt of the wets 

By George Clark, Political Correspondent 
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Mrs Margaret Thatcher and 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor 
ni the Exchequer, are taring 
their first serious challenge 
from the Conservative back- 
benches over economic pokey, 
after the rise in interest rates 
last week and the prospect of 
continuing recession, further 
public spending cuts and in- 
cieasing unemployment. 

The rebels are arguing for a 
change of strategy to help in- 
dustry and slow the rate of 
factory closures and bankrupt- 
cies. 

The attack on Mrs Thatcher’s 
adherence to strict monetary 
policies, confirmed by the re- 
cent Government changes, will 
be Jed by Mr Edward Heath, 
the former Prime Minister, 
when he speaks at Manchester 
tomorrow. 

He will also be making a tele- 
vision appearance on the eve 
nf the Conservative Parry con- 
ference in Blackpool next week. 
Mr Heath is booked for two 
fringe meetings where will 
explain his alternative policies. 

This week his arguments will 
be supported by Mr Geoffrey 
Rippon, MP for Hexham, a for. 
mer Cabinet Minister, when he 
speaks in Cambridge on Thurs- 
day. Sir Ian Gilmour, who was 
dismissed from his post as Lord 
Privy Seal at the Foreign Office, 
is also speaking at the party 
conference on the conditions 
for economic revival. 

Mr Hugh Dykes. Conserva- 
tive MP for Harrow, East, in 
his second attack on the Gov- 
ernment's policies within _ a 
week, told a Conservative din- 
ner at the Commons on Satur- 
day that rhe Chancellor, after 
the rise in interest rates, was 
heading for defeat and resigna- 
tion, or else “ the sharpest, 
most involuntary U-turn in his- 
tory ”, 

Earlier in the week, Mr 
Dykes, a stockbroker, said that 
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ma rb Trained. French franc devshed 

agree EMS shift 
- /”: T ‘ From Peter Norman, Brussels, Oct 4- 

"EEC finance nfindste** today In -the -course ;of todays 
agreed on a realignment of *fae n^maatomis,**g**£™££ 
European Monetary System, that Italy* came under heavy pr«- 
itrvblives 'revsluataohs ' of '5:5 " sure,to.devalue its currency- At 

per cent fod' tine Deutschmark oiie point, in ■ the. afternoon, 
.^ ihe Dwtch 'eiiader, and de- France threatened to impose 
valuations'Of 3 per' cent, for unport Controls unless otner 
the French -ftanc and the countries, jomed in 
Italian lira. • ment that produced an effective 

Tfce'decisinc,' which : came devaluation •of around 8 per 
after eight hours of-calks, was •• cent .for. the French franc 
'hailed by tiie itinance ministers ■ against , the marj.. 
of France .and West/Genmany-1 The ministers - and- their 
as proof that the RMS is-viabla. * officials met. today under a 

; Rerr Hans ’Maitth&fer, tiie deadline imposed by world 
West German Finance Minister,' financial markets. Failure to 

The Pope making his first appearance in St Peter’s Square since he Was shot in May. 

Security check on pilgrims 
as Pope returns to Rome 

Police frisking visitors to St. 
Peter’s Square yesterday. 

Rome, Oct. 4.—Unprecedented 
security measures surrounded • 
the Pope's long-awaited return 
to St Peter’s Square today, 
nearly five months after he was 
shot there by the Turkish gun- 
man, Mehmet Agca. 

Hundreds of aimed police 
using metal detectors checked 
over 15,000 pilgrims as they- 
filed into the square to see the 
Pope preside at a beatification. 
ceremony. Plainclothes officers 
mingled with the crowd and 
others took up vantage points! 
on roofs and at windows over- 
looking the vast colonnaded 
square. 

The Pope, who ended his 
convalescence last 'week was 
kept far from the public and 
sat at a dais on the steps of 
St Peter’s -basilica, flanked by 
cardinals and other senior 
prelates. There .was no sign of 
Ehc open-topped -“Popemqbile 
In which he was standing 'when. 
the gunman opened fire' 

The Pope, an extrovert and 
gregarious man;' is known to 
dislike, presidential-style pro- 
tection and according - to 
Vatican sources be has. refused 
to wear a bullet-proof vest. 

Today he smiled for the 
crowd'but looked tir.ed. He had 
flown to the Vatican', by' heli- 
copter from bis summer retreat 
at Castel Gandolfo, south of 
Rome; and he returned - there 
after the ceremony. On Wednes- 
day, the Pope is due to bold 
his first geueral audience at the 
Vatican sines the Shooting and 
today’s security measure's are 
expected to' be repeated. 

A thin drizzle kept the crowd 
down ar today's- beatification 
ceremony when three Italians, 
a French priest and-a'. French 
nun were , honoured _ post- 
humously for “‘heroic -virtue” 
after stringent investigation, of 
their fives.and - wtjfk by ChurcB 
authorities.—Renter and AP. 

Prior flies to talks on 
Maze reforms 

From Richard Ford, Belfast * •>- 

many Tory backbenchers were 
upset and worried about the 
receot ministerial changes.. The 
appointment of two ministers 
to the Treasury who were 
strong advocates of strict 
monetarism, he said, suggested 
that the policy stance was be- 
ing reinforced for its own sake, 
not on rational grounds. This 
was causing growing anxiety. 

Another indication of wider 
backbench concern will come 
this week in a booklet produced 
bv 13 Conservatives, edited by 
Mr William Waldegrave, MP 
for Bristol, West, who was ap- 
pointed a junior minister at 
the Department of Education 
in the last reshuffle. 
“Called, Changing Gear: What 
the Government should, do next, 
it rejects Mrs Thatcher’s oft- 
repeated statement that there 
is DO alternative. policy that 
will bring down inflation and 
make British industry competi- 
tive and prosperous. It argues 
that the party has “come dose 
to abandoning our traditional 
approach ... in favour of the 
belief that our job was to im- 
pose a certain type of economic 
analysis on the nation—to be- 
come the pressure group for a 
particular economic theory”. 

It reminds Mrs Thatcher: 
“In stark electoral ierms, we 
are only elected when half our 
supporters come from the work- 
ing class”. 

An alternative strategy com- 
mended by these Tory critics, 
most of whom are regarded as 
“wets”, would involve the in- 
jection nf between £4,000m and 
f5,000m into capital projects 
over the next two years, and a 
cur of £2,0D0m in national insur- 
ance contributions paid by 
industry. They concede that this 
would be reflatiooary, but 
argue that it would show that 
the Conservatives are not giv- 
ing up the political leadersnip 
or deserting the unemployed. 

Prison reforms in Northern 
Ireland will be announced by. 
the Government this week 
after the end on Saturday of. 
the seven-month hunger strike 
at the Maze Prison, near 
Belfast. 

Amid rumours of what is to 
be offered and suspicions 
among “ loyalist ” politicians 
that a deal has. been, struck' 
with republican prisoners, Mr 
James Prior, Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland, cut 
short his weekend in England 
yesterday and flew back to the 
province to begin consulta- 
tions with advisers at Stor- 
mont Castle. • 

Accompanying him was Lord 
Gowrie, his deputy, who'met 
some of the relatives of the 
iasr six men On hunger strike 
a week ago- 

The Government wanted the 
fast to end quietly. Mr Prior 
had made clear tbar there 
would be no talk of surrender 
or defeat, and'it was obvious 
last night that he was attempt- 
ing to keep the matter as low- 
key as possible. 

The situation is fraught with 
difficulties for the Govern- 
ment, with republicans expect- 
ing concessions and loyalists 
questioning how the new team 
of Mr Prior and Lord Gowrie 
was able to achieve a break- 
through • so soon after rhe 
departure of Mr Humphrey 
Atkins and Mr Michael Alison, 
his deputy. 

As he left his home in 
England^ Mr Prior would.not 
be specific about any reforms. 
“The Government'has always 
said that once the hunger strike 
was out of the way, there were 
certain reforms that'could be 
introduced and those were.set 
out by my predecessor in 
office”, he said- 

“ We will try to see what we 
can do about those and whether 
we can specify more clearly 
what those reforms are. Then 

we shall pur them into Optra-'- 
tion for all the prisons in 
Northern Ireland”, Mr Prior 
said. 

On arrival at Stormont, Mr 
Prior and Lord Gowrie discussed 
with senior officials on the 
delicate task facing the Govern- 
ment with the end of the hunger 
strike, which has claimed 10 
lives since Robert Sands refused 
breakfast on March 1. ; 

There was no sign last night 
that Lord Gowrie would be1 

making a visit to the Maze to 
outline to the prisoners what; 
was on offer. 

Mr Prior will want to offer , 
enough reforms to satisfy the 
prisoners, of whom 400 remain 
on the blanket protest, refusing 
to wear prison clothing or do 
prison work, but he will want to 
avoid a backlash from the 
loyalists. 

Within republican circles, it 
is being suggested that the 
Government will agree to 
prisoners wearing their own 
clothes at all times, as women 
prisoners at Armagh jail 
already do. That reform could 
be implemented quickly as die 
clothes are stocked in the 
prison. 

However, on remission, Mr 
Prior must be wary of outrag- 
ing loyalist opinion. Father 
Denis Paul, a Maze Prison 
chaplain, said he thought the 
Government should show .good 
faith by offering full remission 
to the blanket prisoners. 
. Mr James Molyneaux, leader 
of the Official Unionists, urged 
the Government to move 
cautiously and not make con- 
cessions under the threat of 
IRA spokesmen and church 
leaders warning of another 
hunger strike. 

■Mrs Margaret Thatcher, who 
was woken early in the morn- 
ing in Canberra, to he told the 
news, expressed'relief that the 
hunger strike was over. 
Blanket protest goes on, page 3 
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World aid 
By .Sidney Welland 

Canberra, Oct 4.—-The Com- 
monwealth leaders called oh all 
governments today, foe a major 
political commitment and 
urgent action to-.combat poverty 
and backwardness in the Third 
World. 

The Commonwealth summit 
demanded prompt, - practical 
a ad effective measures to break 
the five-v&ar-old -deadlock be- 
tween the poor South and the 
richer North over economic aid. 

The call was issued less than 
three weeks before leaders of 
22 governments meet at Cancan, 
Mexico, in a new effort to 
revive the North-South dialogue. 

The Commonwealth leaders 
said the issues at stake “ are so 
important that they require the 
personal commitment and in- 
volvement of political leaders 
who, representing the wifi of 
their people, have the greatest 
power to advance the.common 
cause of mankind ”. 

The appeal for “real and 
significant changes” on North- 
South relations was approved' 
during . a weekend of private 
talks at a lakeside hold m Cart- 
berra, the Australian capital. 

The leaders were in Canberra 
for a break in the eight-day 
conference, whidi began m Mel- 
bourne hut week and will 
resume there tomorrow. They 
said their three-page call for 
action would be known as “ the' 
Melbourne Declaration”. 

The declaration, avoiding 
specific remedies, was 
described as. a careful com- 
promise between Third ■World- 
countries, which have been 
pressing for vast injections of 
new aid, and Britain, which has 
joined the Reagan Administra- 
tion in taking' a more cautious 
stand. According - to officials, 
the. main purpose was to 
generate political will to get 

Continued on page- fk cel 8 . 

the member.-stapsa ef vhe EMS~ 
were' ruble no adapt their central . 
rates in good- name and rela- 
tively smoothly, i 

• M Jacques Deters, bis French'- 
counterpart, said die derisions - 
-illustrated the- cohesion .of the . 
Community.. The- franc .devalu- 
ation .was to .make amends, for , 
the pdst bec&use sauce Jths RMS 
was .set up in 'Marat. 1979, 
French prices tod .risen, consist- 
ently fester - then those' in.. 
Gsrmab,;hb added./-’ ; , " .*. •- 

. .The revaluations.and devalue- . 
tiohs annotiocep - today- . are/ 
against the central rates of the 
Danish loaner, the‘Belgian and' 
Luxembourg francs and the 
Irish punt:- The. trilateral 'rela- 
tionships of tfaeSe four-curren- ; 

ties will remain unchanged, as 
does the status- o<t - sterling • 
which is outside the exchange 
rate system of die EMS.' 

The changes decided" today 
will not therefore have a. direct 
effect <m the. movement of. 
sterling when'.. foreign .'ex- , 
change markets 'open tomorrow, 
although - a ■ psychological 
strengthening of the mark' and 
guilder may "take. ’ pTace. This ' 
evening. Herr Mattbofer; said he 
exposed • to see' rite; Dentsche- 
mark become firmer ' against 
the Uni ted: States; dollar.- 

'•Today’s decisions -were taken" 
at a special -meeting in-Brussels5 

that was' convened by Britain-; 
ar the • request: of' -France and '■ 
West .Germany.. . 

Herr Matthofer said the mark 
revaluation vies relatively easy 
for the. Bonn government to' 
accept.-A major-problem m the 
talks- was me - insistence, of. 
France that, the- franc devaloa-; 

turn-should be accompanied by ^ 
the-devaluation of: other curren- 
cies/ This.. approach -. was 
presumably intended to make 
the decision palatable to-French 
public; opinion in .-.view of the 
previous'insistence.;' 
French .'^uivereubopt- 
devaluation' was jript necessary 
following the. election fey PresL. 
dent Mitterrand,; - “. • 
1 The FredAC&uthotitfeS haver 

been Jcref’tehffig massively ^ to. 
defend . tne xranc .since the: 
chs J21ys?e Palace. 
The-Bank, .of'/France, was. esti- 
mated " naive jost '8,500m . 
francs _ (£85dm)- from v its _ 
foreign currency reserves 'last 
week and international-bankers . 
have put the .totaFJreServe loss 
since May at at least. 3^000m.' 
francs. V. ‘ - - - v.- •.. 

decision .in -time,tar tne open- 
ing of the Tokyo. foreign ex- . 
change', market at ope o’clock 
Brussels , time on Monday, morn- 
ing could have resulted in a 
day/ of- chaos- on international - 
money- markets. . . 

' EMS -REALIGNMENT 

".- New-central: rates of tin 
EMS - .member- currencies 
against .the* European Cur- 
rency’Unit,: ’ ~ ' - 

Belgian," Luxembourg : . 
franc   .... _.40.-757- 
Deutsche mark 2.40389 
Danish, kroner/ . '7i9U17 
Dutch guilder 2.6S3S2 
French franc 6.17443 

• Italian. lire -• - - 1,300-67 
- Irish punt. . 0.684452 

• ' As 'today’s derision stands, 
bankers, rare; expecting heavy 
downward pressure on the Eel- 

. giatt franc tomorrow which has 
- been seen as a candidate for 

devaluation for many months. 
;T4ie EMS was set up in 

March,' 1979, to create a greater 
degree of mohetary stability in 
Europe by narrowing the mar- 
gins of fluctuation between the 

- member Currencies- - Although 
Britain ha^ never • jomed the 

- exchange rate mechanism, - she 
; is; a .member.1 Britain's half- 
Z membership today proved to be 
an advantage as the meeting 
■was chaired-by a neutral figure 

■ in the' person of Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Chancellor . of. the 
Exchequer,, whir is the current 

■; president df. the EEC Finance 
Ministers’ Council. 

;Although i&e. .Government m 
/ London has been . under in- 
creasing pressure in recent 

. weeks to make Britain a _fuR 
: member, of the EMS, British 

officials -in Brussels said, the 
qdestitm /wai -:ladr .discussed 

FteSsure/for major reafign- 
: nwm,p>. the EMS huh; bp. after 
.. the Socialist -victory'in France. 
- P&sident * Mitterrand’s policies 
' ofexpanding France’s budget 

deficit and reducing, working 
boots to create employment and 
boost the economy were per- 

. calved by : foreign ..exchange 
'.markets as behig inconsistent 
"wiSi’tiie pSdrity”gfv"en in other 
-wasted-Sarnies to combating 

r 'nifecStijS? through restrictive 

- Reaction, page 19 

Death cuts ferry link 
Seal ink services between 

Newhaven and Dieppe were; 
suspended yesterday ' after a. 
Spanish container terry bring;, 
driven: on to the Ferry Senlac 
plunged into Dieppe harbour 
when a'rapport-cable snagged. 
The driver 4s stifi missing, pre- 
sumeddead. Seven sailings had 

to bq cancelled and hundreds 
.^.passengers faced detours and 
delays. 

• Shallnk said last night: “ We 
will decide tomorrow whether 
to continue with a passenger 
service only or to reroute ail 
traffic through other parts'’. 

Teenagers rescued, page 2 
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Skilful Karpov wins second game . 
Merano, Oct 4.—Anatoly Kar- against KorChuoi after resum- has been playing ragged ches^ 

pov, the Soviet world chess ing the adjourned game with a “It is just an oxtremeW 
champion, won the adjourned queen’s side pawn attack in his horrible start for Korchnoi , 
second game of bis title defence sealed forty-second move. Robert - Byrne, the American' 
when Viktor Korchnoi, the He held a pawn advantage grandmaster, said. ' ' - ■ 
challenger, resigned today on and what experts -called a J The two- defeats struck: 
his fifty-seventh move. dominating board position. hard blow at Korchnoi, who 

The _victory gave the Soviet Winding up the game, Kar- has been seeking the' win 
champion a commanding 2—0 pov played simple chess, posh- partly as a moraL victory Sn his 
lead over his challenger. The ing Korchnoi to the wall by bitter personal battle with the 
champion needs another four systematically exploiting the Soviet authorities. to win. per- 
victories to retain his title for advantage of his queen's rook mission to bring WS" wife- and 
the second time against his self- pawn by threatening to queen- son to the West. - ~' 
exiled fellow countryman. it. At a press conference at, few 

Karpov, reigning champion The champion made short hours before the resumption of 
since 1975, defeated Korchnoi work of his opponent’s last the game -today, -Mz; Jqmanuel 
three years ago in a bitterly- defences with a swift exchange Sztein, tbs- spokesman for the 
contested duel in the Philip- of pieces that left Korchnoi no challenger/^Isaid -Korchnoi WB5. 
pines. Karpov won that match hope of saving the game. under “terrible pressure'* be- 
by the narrowest possible mar- Alexander Roshal, Karpov’s cause of: his family situation. • 
gin of six games to five after official press officer, said after The. third game is doe ..to 
the challenger came back from the match: 14Tt is very simple begin tomorrow, with Korchnoi 
being three games down. —one is plaiting very well and playing - white.—Reuter and 

Today, Karpov, playing white, one is playing very badly.” AP. 
kept up a constant pressure Experts here said Korchnoi Early blonder, page 8 
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Electoral college 
under scrutiny 
on Foot’s orders 

By George Clark, Political Correspondent 

Mr Michael Foot, rhe Opposi- He hoped there would not be 
tion leader, said yesterday chat another election next year but 
tiie Labour Party national it could happen. He had not 
executive should set up a com- questioned Mr Benn’s right, to 
niittee to see if improvements stand, only the wisdom of doing 
could be made to the electoral so at present, 
college arrangements used for \jr Foot, who was being 
electing the leader and deputy Jnrerviewed on the ITV pro- 

*c'i?1
er- , f . gramme Weekend World, re- 

The system was used for the pCated that he would not agree 
first time at the Labour Party w Mr Benu setting any condi- 
conference a week a;o, giving tions for membership of the 
Mr Denis Healey a victory m shadow Cabiner. No member of 
ihc deputy leadership election 
over Mr Wedgwood Benn by 
a margin of 0.S52 per cent. 

it had the right to say “1 will 
make up my own mind whether 
I will abide by the collective 

Mr Foot said ir would not be decisions" 

•;oS;‘i°o™a'rd,h»4°" “ c<" 

r-*xsyr jsr jt wa,_ important tnat tney v.aP« -• *,» 
should look at what happened 
las; week, see what weaknesses 
or failures had been disclosed, 
and rhen come forward with 
propositions. 

It was not a “ sinister sug- 
gestion " coming from eithet 

hundred years ago”, be said. 
“It is nothing of the sort. It 
j* essential for the purpose of 
having an effective Opposition 
which is going to become rhe 
government of t{ie country.” If 

c-omin" from eiihet Mr Bonn said there should be 
ir M,rei-fr - mm- perpetual _ argument _ about the or the left; iust com- perpetual. . argument -UUUL 

Zn ^Tlee^ T'hair* 
Labour MPs half the total vote, jJSSJl wh,ch 

and he thought that should bo appointed its members. 
reconsidered. “ !t is no use say- On the decision to come out 

By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

Amid the woods and fields of 
rural Essex, the public inquiry 
into the development of Stan- 
sted as London’s third airport 
begins its second week tomor- 
row. No one seems to know why 
inquiries habitually avoid sit- 
ting - on Mondays, but the 
assumption is that lawyers do 
□ot then have to rush back from 
their weekends. 

In this case, the audience 
appears to consist almost ex- 
clusively of lawyers. For most 
of last week the long rows of 
public seats in the specially 
built prefabricated hall were 
almost deserted, and the Depart- 
ment of the Environment must 
be wondering if tbe £113,000 it 
spent on providing it was a 
waste of money. 

Even those most passionately 
involved in the controversy 
admit that most of die pro- 
ceedings have been extremely 
tedious. Apart from a noisy but 
peaceful demonstration before 
the inquiry opened, the closest 
the “pros" and the “antis” 
have come to confrontation has 
been to accuse each other of 
taking down rheir posters. 

Within the ball, Mr Norman 
Payne, chairman of the British 
Airports Authority, answers 
questions from cross-examining 
lawyers with tbe air of a man 
who feels his time is being 
wasted. At one point on Friday 
afternoon he yawned. 

The inquiry building has been 
erected within the grounds of 

Irish’ police 
follow up 
Tuite radio 
interview 

Science report 

Beer can 
theory 

confirmed 
at last 

By Stewart Tendler   — 
Crime Reporter 1 ± 

Detectives from Scotland U L idol 
Yard’s anti-terrorist squad and „ v h i. 
tbe police of the Irish- Republic B* lhe Staff .. Namre 

are studying details of a jour- Twenty years ago, two 
ualist’s interview with Gerard ■ geologists presented what 
Tuite, who escaped from Brix- they called an “ elegant 
ton prison maximum security demonstration” of their 
wing in south London last year theory of the lubrication of 
while awaiting trial for alleged rock movements. It entailed 

By the Staff of 

Twenty years 

Provisional IRA offences. upturning an empty beer can 

The interview was made in on a slightly inclined, glass 
the republic two weeks ago by plate, and watching whether 
Mr Eamonn Mallie, of Down- it slid down the slope or not 
town Radio, Belfast. Mr Tuite (Readers could try this 
did not disclose precisely how pleasant experiment, wrnen 
he got out of England, but said involves emptying the can 
he had returned to the republic first). 
quite soon after the escape. The remarkable resulr, if 
The interview lasted for more the slope is gentle enough, is 
than two hours and an edited that a warm can will not 
version is to be broadcast in slide down the slope, but a 
Northern Ireland tonight. cold one (straight from the 

Mr Tuite disclosed an escape ?««•*» “ a4Jf 
plan which included using a Ifio? 
drill made out of a broom. He «“ S fur tfair ex 

rtiar hi* on A the two t°e n(n! DuI t0 

The remarkable result, if 
the slope is gentle enough, is 
That a warm can will not 

also said that he and the two 
men who escaped with him had 
taken advantage of the relaxed 

■‘“SS? JrtK2Lpri“n"B hovercrait- 

panding as it warms, spilling 
out under tbe rim so rhe can 
slides down tbe slope like a 

in" that this present system of n£ the EEC without first having Queudon Hall, which the Gov- anon s campaign organizer, 
!0-30-30 is absolutely sacrosanct a referendum, he said that eminent has rented.'Reporters agrees that, if it were starting 
VCCJUSC there arc deficiencies those who argued for a have an advantage over the today, ic would adopt a more 
in that”, he said. (Forty per referendum had every right to general public in that, when striking acronym like scram or 

Family in protest: Mr John Lukies and his daughter, Mrs Sue Forsyth, who have set up 
a “ no to Stansted ” caravan. (Photograph by Keith TVaJdegrave.) 

Mrs Sue Forsyth, the associ- — ■■■■ ■■ -■ ■    ' i 

and guards at Brixton. 
Once high on Scotland Yard's 

What that has to do with 
rocks concerns not air but 

“most wanted” list, Mr Tuite The rocks beneath the 

Great Sampford, 

cent of the vote went to the put the matter before the con- 
un ions and 20 per cent each to fercnce again. Views on that 
»l:c Labour MPs and to consti- 
tuency Labour parties.) 

might change 
general election. 

general public in that, when 
the tedium becomes too much, 
they can stroll across to the 
house itself, a lovely red brick 

striking acronym like scram or 
crush. 

But as she points out, she 
and her father, Mr John 

Battle lines drawn up in 
critical week for pay 

Wijliam and Mary mansion Lukies, chairman^ of the asso- 
which is rightly listed Grade 1. ciation, and their supporters 

It is there that the organ- have been fighting the Stansted 
izations involved in the inquiry, battle for nearly 20 years, 
including the objectors, have Their cheerful demeanour dis- 
been allocated offices. guises a deep sense of 

The BAA is at pains to-point injustice. 

-Dobdeno A 

H Debdan Green o ypjjpi 

Henhain/ibj 

was the object of a big police oceans are cracked and satu- 
search after his escape. Mr rated water and in 
Mallie met him after he was places, particularly where 
left an anonymous message crust is thrusting 
telling him to go to a rendez- beaeath a continent because 
vous in the republic Yesterd^r conrineDtai drift, the pres- 
ide journalist political corre*- SUfe of ^ water can be. 
pondenc of the radio staoon come extremely high, 
said that be drove deep into Accordiog t0 the beer can 
the republic. I was picked up A this WMtr can pene- 

By Donald MacIntyre. Labour Correspondent 

Engineering employers are Although the National Coal 
expected today to offer pay Board may not table a formal 
incrcu.es iu their two million Clffer- Mr J°»Ph Gormley 

, ... * , . • president of the National 
porker* »n:ih are closeb m {,ninn flf Mineworker*. is 
line witn t.ic j-o per cent anxious to complete negotia- 
a!ready rejected by union tions before rhe electoral battle 
negotiator.-, at EL Cars. to succeed him gets under 

i'nion leaders in the industry, wa>' in December, 
who are seeking increases of Local government: Also to- 

out rhaL it is not alone in 
wanting # Stansted. Its sup- 
porters include tbe regional 
branch of the Transport and 

They feel that since Stansted 
was rejected after a public in- 
quiry in 1966 and again three 
years later by the Roskill 

STANSTED/") 

MOUNTFITCHETTJ[ Green 

by a man I had never met or 
seen before and driven in a 
maze of backwoods to a location 
I could not recognize.” 

During the interview Mr 
Tuite would not. say why he 
had decided to speak. Mr 

sure of this water can be- 
come extremely high. 

According to the beer can 
theory, this water can pene- 
trate* between the sedimen- 
tary layers of the rock, reduc- 
ing’ the friction between 
them and allowing them, ro 
slide easily over each other. 

This, In fact, has been tbe 
only way that geologists have 

General Workers’ Union, whose Commission, they should not 
posters proclaim that the pro- have to go through the same 
ject could provide 30,000 new nightmare again. 

Mallie said the interview was beeQ aWe to understand, how 
in effect a long monologue and . 35 a few inches 
he had received the impression ahl*_in 
that Mr Tuite "was “very low thick have been able-ia 
kev, not very emotional *o°ie cases-to ride for many 
Asked how and when be had miles over others, when 
escaped from England, he piling up tbe continental land 

jobs, although otber unions are 
believed to be unconvinced. 

The BAA insists char if no 
new airport capacity is pro- 

Hiflf/iGrat Hailing bury 

about 14 per cent, fear that marrow, the TUC public service 
■here will only be a marginal committee meets to discuss 
improvement in the 3.16 per wavs of coordinating a bargain- 
ees offer on national minimum jng strategy in the face of the 
rates made a fortnight ago. Government's 4 per cent pay 

However, a further modest guidelines 
improvement in rhe offer is not Manual workers: The follow- 
dsscounted. ^ inp day. negotiators for the 

The talks between the largest group represented on 
Engineering Employers' Federa- the committee, the one million 
uoti and union leaders come at local authority manual workers. 
•He opening of a critical week are due to ’draw up a pay 
•or rhe coming wage round in claim, which the biggest union, 
both the private and public the National Union of Public 
sector. Employees, wants TH Ptniim 

Somewhat surprisingly, the vided in the South-east by the 
Greater London Council's plan- end of the decade at the 
ning committee has also de- latest, flights will have to be 
dared in_ favour of Stansted. turned away and the economy. 
The previous Conservative ad- particularly the tourist in- 
ministration campaigned vigor- dustry, will suffer, 
ouslv for what it called a “two Xbe objectors sav that the 
centre’ airport, with a runway ]atest range of forecasts of 
at Maplin. on the Thames future air traffic, however im- 

B1SHOPSY. 
STORTFORD1 

<%srgaC>Lfttie HaUtocjbuTy 
Speflbrook 

C3 SAW8RIDGEWORTH 

THE NOISE PATTERNS 
'Based on 35 noise number Index 
'low annoyance' 

Hi PRESENT PATTERN 

H PATTERN AT 15 MILLION . 
PASSENGERS PER ANNUM 

piling up the continental land 
replied that it had been masses. 
“soonish” .after his prison Now a chance observation 
escape. by the research drilling ship 

After tbe interview the radio Glomar Challenger seems to 
statioa took legal advke and have confirmed the picture, 
consulted the IBA. Transcripts was drilling into the 
were passed to the police at Pll.e of °c®an,

fc 
the weekend bv The Sunday being scraped uff the Amen- 
Times. which printed excerpts “n continental plate as it Is 
vesterdav being thrust deep beneath the y _ y' . - .. . . ... Antilles volcanic arc north of 

The excerpts indicate that the . Barbados on the western 
escape was Mr Tuites seventh .Atlantic—just the kind of 
a£le

#5
nPt since his capture in regjon where over-pressured 

1979. He joined forces with waler was expected, though 
James Moody, who was facing Challenger scientists were 
armed robbery charges, and not Poking for it. 
Stanley Thompson, who was on ■ Tfa d t sruck^ a caIa. 
separate charges of armed rob- ;n fh!, Hnri nf 

mg strategy in the face of the at Maplin. on rhe Thames future air traffic, however im- 
Governmem's 4 per cent pay estuary, and a terminal in the precise, do not justify a new 
guidelines former docklands. But the airport. They are suspicious of 

Parishes in flight path : How tbe development of Stansted 
will widen the areas affected by noise of aircraft move- 
ments. Tbe noise number index combines the average 
number of aircraft movements heard at above a certain 
noise, level on an average summer day with their average 
peak noise levels, and expresses in a single number the 

noise exposure. 

Manual workers: The follow- present Labour administration the Government’s failure to noise level on an average summer day with their average 

;"S da-vv neScttators for the disagrees. reach a decision on a new pgak noisg levels, and expresses in a single number the 
largest group represented on The opposition to the expan- terminal at Gatwick, which ^ ^ ^ I”/”- 
the committee, the one million sion of Stansted is led by such they say has been deliberately noise exposure- 
local authority manual workers, eminent bodies as the Country- delayed! ... ■ 
are due to draw up a pay side Commission, the National Thev also doubt The BAA'* determination to win the Stan- District Counril. the local 
claim, which the biggest union. Trust and the National Farmers’ claim * that Stansted will" be ste<* battle at all costs is said authority responsible for Stan- 
the National Union of Public Union. But it is largely orches- self-financing, and that ir will To *ts wholesale purchasing sted, for a fifth terminal at 

Now a chance observation 
by the research drilling ship 
Glomar Challenger seems to 

Union. But it is largely orches- self-financing. 

BL Cars: On Friday senior seeks rises of at least 12 per 
ensure I trated by the North-west Essex he 

shop stewards wiU be recoin- cent to match the rate nf in- 
mended formally to back a flation, together with a reduc- 
-trike from November 1 unless tion in wtirkki ghours. 
the management substantially Firemen: The first local auth- 
improves its offer which was nritv group expected to settle 
dismissed ov negotiators as is the 30.000 firemen. Thev 

and East Hertfordshire Prcser- charges at a competitive level, 
vation Association, which claims The scheduled airlines would 

landing .Properties in ibe area Heathrow. 
’ safeguarded 0 for expansion. Government, 

armed robbery charges, ana not i00idng for it. 
Stanley Thompson, who was on ■ Tfa d t sruck. a caIa. 
separate charges of >™ed rob- m;tous evcnt° ;a th!s kind of 
bery. Mr Thompson gave ,wor^ aild t|je sCieatists set 
himself up and was given a feve^sll] t0 work t0 free k, 
suspended sentence oF two So were they 
years; Mr Moody is snll at ^ they did 

1 chicken feed”. 
Miners: Tomorrow 

is the 30.000 firemen. They 
are hoping for an early- deal 
yielding rises above- 'double 

240 affiliated groups. 

rRather touchingly, those 
groups have compiled detailed 
inventories of each parish likely 
to be affected by the proposals. 

claims The ^scheduled airlines would The BAA say* this is merely evidently feels that these are large. not stop to think about the 
strongly resist any attempt TO 

1° avoid possible future hard- diversionary tactics, caused The escapers used drill Wes water that was - welling up 
move part of their operations ship fcom cqmpulsoiy purchase some ednsterhatipn at the sort fixed into a discarded pencil through the 
to Stansted, and it would 30^ r^at» if the inquiry rejects of the inquiry 'by announcing sharpener, and later a broom and sprayi LltfNC LUU1UIICQ aeiilUCU LW dllU 11 IVUUJU - , ' J -    - - T ".I ^ . j 

ies of each parish likely therefore handle primarily the scheme, it will simply pot J
T
r
f 

Feaed by the proposals, charter traffic, most of which the properties back -on- the ««««£. ™>ed our alterna- 

igh the hollow drill shaft, 
spraying on ito tbe deck 

handle, to drill through the from the top of the rig. 

They list not only historical as-, could be diverted to regional mar^et' 

formally submit their claim for figures, because of the special 
increases of 24 per cent and a formula which links their pay 
minimum cate in the industry 10 that of sklled manual work- 
of £100 per week, crs. 

sociations, buildings of interest . airports with no great hard- In due course the inquiry is 
and beauty spots, but also the . ship, to passengers and to the to consider applications by tbe 
favourite activities of the considerable benefit of the Town and Country Planning 
inhabitants and what they value Tegions. Association for a new airport 
most about tbetr surroundings. ■ An example of the BAA’s at Maplin and by Uttlesford 

market. lives to Stansted. Later ic indi- 
In due course the inquiry is cat®d that hose alternatives. 

- “ -w*—-W f couw fcut only^it1 seemed, JSt Town and Country Planning the arguments for and against 
Association, for a new airport Stansted had been concluded. 

walls of the prison cells. The 
threat of violence was used to 
keep other prisoners quiet 
about tbe plait. The escape 

Only after the team had 
dynamited the drill free did 
they reflect that that water 
must have been geologic 
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i WITH THE bljZW EXTENDED j 
j JOB RELEASE iL'HEME- 

IN-BRIEF Teenagers 
4 oteUo’chorus rescued 
in blue jeans :n rh^nnpl 

The chorus of the English HI V/U(UlllLi 

g|S5S Pro^ucdon of A search for an aircraft with 

S: 1isjr. 

route through the cell walls was water, from a quarter of a 
huilt without hindrance because mile from beneath the ocean . 
of efficient lookouts and, floor where the drill shaft 
according to Mr Tuite, the in- had broken—and that it was 
efficiency of the prison officers, highly pressurized, ■ just as 
Mr Tuite used his good rela- required bv the beer can 

the Coliseum, London,..on Sat- cue of four -teenagers from a 
drifting catamaran and a man urday in jeans and sweater as ®p™ 

a pay protest, are threatening f night ferry 
to do the same tomorrow. r-haifnJi1 t WE-e^ent* *or 

The singers want to be paid •_ , 
For thehalf hour rhey sav they our. runaway schuoi- 
need to make op change off th. 
into their fifteenth centuir cos- ri 

Mr. Tuite used his good rela- required by the beer can 
tions with the officers to get theory. 
ope of them unwittio^y to At that point the scientists 
smuggle in hacksaw. blades in might have thought of wring- 
a box of paints when he «fts jQg 0Uf their wet shirts and 
moved ID a different part of the making a chemical analysis of 
prison. the water, but it would have 

. Scotland Yard has thought been too contaminated to 
for some time that Mr Tuite learn much from it. Thus tbe 
had returned to the republic first chance of sampling this 
and suspect that he got our of sub-ocean water had been 
England by crossing to the Rained, and lost. 
Continent and so to Ireland. ‘Source: Nature (vol 293, 
Yesterday the police in the p26l), 1981 
Irish Republic said they were c _ ■ 
cooperating with Scotland Yard ntMmUre'Tl,nesNewsService 
in the bunt   (1981) 

© Nature-Times News Service 
(1981) 

catamaran in a force nine gale into tneir utteentn century cos- 1 nu jl ~ 
1 limes, but they are paid only 5.K1 OD

l.?
a,tur‘ 

ll 

from the time the performance f* y .fe“°J‘aSe ^eboat 
starts aIteJ, a helicopter had been 

unable to winch them to safety. 

TnKftor r-fww'lr Tv_Tf,e four’ alJ from Boscombe, xroiar CllcCK Dorset, two boys aged IS, a 
British Airways said yester- S'rl of 14, and James Watson, 

day it was checking its 21 *ged 17, were reunited with 
TriStar jets after engines failed rheir parents at Christchurch 

County council group faces 

on TriStar* owned by Eastern police station yesterday, four 
Airlines in the United Stares, days after leaving their homes. 

day by the Bembrldge Kfeboat 'CUUIHY CUUUU1 HillHl'P LdWl 
after a helicopter had been ^ ® ” 

The four,"all from Boscombe, rift over rate curbs 
Dorset, two boys aged IS, a _ v 

girl of 14, and James Watson, ®y Christopher Warman, Local Government Correspondent 

I7’ were reonited vvith The Conservative-controlled are also considering the their parents at Christchurch Association of County Councils future. 

J?"*rai»on .yesterday. f°ur will today hold the crucial While the association h 

are also considering 
future. 

While tbe association 

The RB 211 engines are made 
by Rolls-Royce. 

Student crisis 

ITie search was resumed yes- 
terday for the missing Spanish 
aircraft overdue on a flight 
from Cardiff ro Alicante. The 

meeting of its policy committee committed itself to opposing any 
to consider its response to the further encroachment on local 
Government’s proposal to curb authority autonomy, many Con- 
rare increases. Pressure has servative authorities back the 
been growing among its mem- Government's proposals for rate- 

l—:. 

; , i..*-*■--j >-- 
■t • “ ‘    
{ ‘ JobF^easc Sdrvergi 

.... 1 
*►» . ■ • 

. • :V.‘* 

More than 10 000 students 1 T 1” J d,tched bers for a declaration of oppo- increase ceilings and support 
will be without a placebo a«w u d»- sition to what .they see as holding a referendum befofTa 
...hp_ fiiniJL farm The, lhree passengers were direct mterveoUon by the council can raise extra revenue.' 

&c
heoFaluTccSobdS fffSr&Fsbris* .. **r. ==»> v'hL rhT .,,,, ™ P ,a™ The Ihrce pa-iseneer, Wert direct imervention' by tl 

Students said yesterday. ton. near Scarborough. from the association, follow" 

_ . A police launch and cost- the example of Derbvshi 
Murder charge guard vessels searched in vain County Council, which' h 

A man was charged last night fr°m ^ ^ *0' , „ , 
wirh the attempted murder o SurhSnJS ^ f • Cowes TO iMt

r St“^eni Ross' r
,e?d 

3 urnman pnri the mnr^r a oouchampton. __ of the Liberal-controlled Isle 

government m local matters. M,r Basil Jeuda, leader of 
Unless they are satisfied with Cheshire County Council said 

the assodation’s action, several that Mr Heseltine’s intention to 
authorities could withdraw take powers of direct interven- 

Murder charge 
A man was charged last night 

wirh the attempted murder o 
a woman and. the murder of a 
photographer. Ronald Cohen, 
who was found stabbed in a 

Mr Robert Urqubart, aged 
24, of Edinburgh and John 

from the assoaation, following tion in local authorities’ Vate- 
the example of Derbyshire setting decisions was a funda- 
County Council, which has mental assault on the indepen- 
akeady done so. dence of- local government. 

■ Mr Stephen Ross, M-P, leader . The Labour-controlled 
of the Liberal-controlled Isle of Association of Metropolitan 
Wight County Counril, has Authorities bas already de- 

wnu was IOUDU sutooeo in a Tnn«h aoari it 

house in Emsworth, resc^’d 

The Job Release Scheme has been extended. 
Tomorrow you maybe asked about it 

Yoa probably already know about the Job 
Release Scheme lor people approaching retirement 

Starting on.November 1st, the scheme wiU be 
cxtenced to include men ol 63. And from February lst^ 
19S2, this will also apply to men of 62. 

, ^ou may have already seen advertisements for 
tr.c CM tended scheme running in the national press, 
so you need to be prepared, especially since more 
people will be entering this age group than at any 
other time this century. 

The new exrcn sion enables men who join the 
scheme to stop work as early as 62, on the under- 
standing that you take on replacements from the 
unemployed registcr-though not necessarily for the 
same jobs. 

Men of 64 and women of 39 
The current Job Release Scheme still applies to - 

people who fell within these age groupsbefore31st 
March 19S4- 

Disabled men aged 60 to 63 
S pedal provision has been made for disabled 

men, and with your agreement to take on sotneone 
from the unemployed register (a disabled personif 
possi b le), they would be able to stop work at 60. 

Thcjob Release Scheme gives you an oppor- 
tunity to make promotions and bring in new blood, 
as well as making some people very happy. 

Make sure you have all the facts about Job 
Release.Ring Roger Gates on 01-213 6837, 

3cn!w%^t°himatP-aB0K702’ 

Job Release Scheme 
Department of BflpioHngqi I3C5 

Hampshire. 

Lightning victim dies 
Andrew Thompson, aged 24, 

of Bracklcy, Northamptonshire, 
died eieht days after being 
struck by lightning during a 
football match at Lydney, 
Gloucestershire. 

Prostitute murdered 

written, to the association ask- dared its opposition. Mr Jack 
ing: for a clear statement of Smart, chairman, described the 

rescued by an RAP helicopter opposition, and several Labour- proposal as “ the worst,' most 
when their canoe overnirned on I controlled authorities, including vicious piece of centralization 
the River Tweed ar Kelso. I Cheshire and Nottinghamshire, in loral government hiswry " 

Hain demands inquiry into 
South Africa spy claim 

By Our Crime Reporter 

Mlh PJter H?in’ fhe *nti: ^reined spare parts for South 

found murdered in a lovers* 
lane in Leeds on Friday, had 
been working as a prostitute in gence- operations in Britain, 
the Chapeltown area of the city. The Sunday Times had 
thbe police said yesterday. claimed that' Charles Richard- 

_n . . son, a former gang leader who 
m coach escape • *5 serving a 2Syear jail term, 

More than SO people return- Snc\ 'AC!?
8! n°r ®0S5' e

T^e 

ing from Blackpool illumina- 2“[*au 

rmns p_wanpd .wrimic ,nii,i*v Security, Mr Hain said that 

50 in coach escape 

she penetrated anti-apartheid 
groups. 

The Sim dap Times discovered 
that the girl friend. Miss Jean 
Lagrange, had been working 
until last week far an office 
cleaning agency and had access 
to government offices. Yester- 

■‘SUNDAY TIMES’ 

• - BACK AGAIN 
The Sunday Times appeared 

normally again yesterday after 
the acceptance by 101 machine 
minders of a peace agreement 

i in their pay and manning 
dispute. 

The Sunday Times Colour 
-Magazine will.appear with tbe 
newspaper again next Sunday. 
Production of the magazine, 
which . is primed at Sun 
Primers. Watford, was cancelled 
at the beginning of last week 
when publication of the paper 
was in serious doubt. 

tions escaped serious injurv oetunty, mr nain tain inai to government offices. Yester- —;— 
yesterday when their roach she was not available far »&“> 
crashed through a boundary ma°e “7 Richardson him- comment. She resigned on- hoimum 8 irl .35: ell 
fence on the M6 in cK”e7- ?f Friday. K5BB «& 

Boss s wide-ranging acnvities m .Pesterday her employer Mr £lfrittnr1 6-.*»: Fr»m 
Tk  * Britain. Derpt Newman ih.t Mt.i 

comment.' She resigned on- bouiium *B* iT^' ^“cluiarta s^lo- 
Fridav «^»tvario» Pos 155. Cyprus 300 niu«: rria"T' _ , ■, Denmark Okr 6.60: Dubar Dir TOO" 

.Pesterday her employer. Mr Fl2nca s.oo: 
Tl-rolr NotJmch mmiS .lL. TIM. $.50: Cr?e« _ t)r .79: 

°r •auftFlfl 5ca S5i Bahrain &D 0 650; 
on Bqluiunt B IrA .55: Canada S'* • 

• .Hilaries Pos 105. Cyprus 300 niu«! 
Denmark Okr 6.60: Dubai* D|p 7.00; 

Race march chaises 
. Three people have been 

Derek Newman, said that Misi ® 
According to The Sunday Lagrange had told she had not 

imes yesterday Richard- used tbe job to get any infor- . Three people have been Times yesterday Richard- used tbe job 
charged under the Public Order son, who returned to prison in matron. 
Act after a march by the right- January after escaping last . Richardson 
wing British Movement through year, said he had burgled the during the tc 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire, offices, of three organizations ing. his south 
on Saturday. opposed to the South. Africans, 1967 

P.-S^OO, JrW» ncpabllc.-Mp: - Iwlv 
J°rrtan LD 0.405: Kuwait 

yp. Labanan Ll a.oo: Uu.cn>' 
trtarinn   U Madel FT £^ 75: M«ita 

MSHis 
s&ta ^London •*"*to- 
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£away : Queues for presents, press hits back, aid for disabled NHS bed 

How the refused 
tor mental 

PeterEvans, Home AHairsCorrespondent 

m gc^n'mau is to go TO The Times that he would, vretf-^ 
luxwuij^ LjyerpooL later, this come gorag to Liverpool?/*;--.- 
mon# .4>«ore submitting his Six: Cyril, is- to meet Lord- 
rtpoij-ou tffls suioiier’s Brxton Scanjiau; this" week -to.discuss 
noti-rn-Mr'William Whitelaw, the banding of.. Icompkiinis, 

'v ,*7*“ <>,.... * :?/vV. * 

’'•? ■ viW •*%. 

Home Secretary.- ago of police, Mr Robi^ AiiJd, ;j 
He_saiff yesterday That he had QC,- counsel ttMtoe' Brixjoii 

received1 a - lot of- written, inquiry, recommended that;* 
evidence about the Toxreth convincing independent Element/ 
rioting and.wanted to meet die should be introduced into the. 
people concerned. Although initial complamta-jriicedure if. 
Toxterfrwas not in his term? of. it was to be= seen to. be, fair, 
reference, he would not wish to He said on” September 9r that, 
refer to it without informing police objections to that were 
himself .on. the spot ‘ ' 7 not good enougtu?: . 

He is to meet Mr Kenneth Sir Cyrift-': believes there 

’ - - 
j s' ijfj-". ' ‘5- ’Q-   

i4j-A V. .' 

$S-V: - ' 't 

r>-X“ • : 
b\. ><,- • •• 
f *,o. -r 

Oxford■’ Chief Constable- of should be.ntronger Iinks.be- 
Merseyside and Lady Simey, tween the rathonces involved 
chairman of, toe local police m «*« constants system: the 
authority, who told a press con- ^maoaxhr f* Constabulary, 
ference in London tois week- ™e ^oca^ people mrapnoeSj the 
end that some people . would ^rector of ^jbhc-Prosecutiora, - 
like Mr Oxford to go. . *e Hornet^OEfice. and duet. 

»<< «ta Sir James 

^ 1 * V* 

* ' ...* 

• • • 

Crane, Inspector 

benefited Pa^ien^ 
By John Wxtherow 

By Lucy Hodges 

An elderly woman in a dis- 
Xntense public interest in die turbed mental state is being 

royal wedding in July has refuSed a Nataiooal Health Ser- 
helped to raise at least £750,000 vjce because of a health 
for the disabled and encouraged authority's lack of money, ft is 
hundreds of charities to. apply the second time in five weeks 
for a share -of the money. that the authority has denied 

The Prince of Wale& welcomed help to an elderly person with 
any connexion between activi- psychiatric problems., 
ties linked to the wedding and Be3trjce Ackerman, aged 
the International \ear of g0 5s due t0 be discharged 
Disabled People, but the today from the private old 
response ha£ surprised many peop]ea« home in which she 
people connected with the fund fiye£ because she has become 
raising. _ I00 difficult to look after. Bur 

By tar the biggest money Enfield Health Authority in 
spinners were the orncial pro- London says it cannot afford to 
gramme and SOUVKUT, in which accommodate her in a psycho- 
the Prince took a. keen ldtereSL geriatric hospital. Mrs Acker- 
Nearly two million copies ot man jg being forced with, hav- 
both pubhcaaons have been -n for pr;vaie treat- 
sold. eeneratmE almost £2.5m. . r sold, generating almost £2.5m. 
Between £500,000 and £600,000 

ment. 
Now 

of that wifi find its way to’the , 
charities after the costs of health_ chanty. has.said it will 

mental 

charities after the costs 
production have been met. take the matter' to court. The 

charity wants to use it as a 

S<^?S seyside Police Authority:stlb- 
SS rhA 5^2? committee-appointed to monitor with the police authority. “We handling of complaints.; 

report is m- At this weekend’s conference 
adequate-for our purposes. We M,. Tobn Alderson, 'Chief Con- 
cannot evaluate the rws on me stabfe of, Devon, and Corn walk stable of Devon, and Cornwall, L. 

supported moves to reform the 1 

Present'laugfater : Qaeumg oi ^e laStday of the royal wedding gifts exhibition in London yesterday. (Photograph by 
K^th Waldegrave.) 

JErom Arthur Osman, York 

The exhibition of wedding test case t0 fincj QUt whether 
presents, which closed yesterday health authorities are obliged 
after more than eight weeks un,jer rhe National Health Ser- 
and endless queues attracted vice Act to provide beds For 
up to 200,000 people to gase at patients who doctors say are in 
everything from electric door- j,eed Qj „rp 
bells to a windsurfer. Once . MJMO t00k 

rnuldTaise about^ToiS^bere rte case of MrS Grace Gibb^ 
d a8ed 80. to court She was also .will be extra Funds froin. a KAT-Mn ■* ncT'rhniO^narrir 

«s;a weekend conference-on police. • . : ■- 
Policing _ Now, said - .that Sir The ' Home .Office 
Cyril Philips, chairmen of die Advisory Board,'chaired 1 
Police .Complaints Board,- was Whitelaw, has a working 
also going to Merseyside: “We looking ’into, the compW4 closer cooperation Between t^-?far w^se^onditions Aan were 1 Mr Fmlay MarshaU, of ^the on^ihe raotfon - “I 
.^d dim after raaiiag fa ^srem and police <>i*falfae. | . |5g*„ ’fa ^ 5°“ 

i • - -.r - -.'.nne nhntnprpjinhic session. Thev c- L  :  T»TV™ SOOn . 

The fireworks display on the ^"^DasX:KieoD
rt 

eve of the wedding, which drew ^°'vler’ ‘‘♦n rule 
more than 500,000 people to Secretary, asking him to rule n..T>a-i, ,v.’ a»,m,r that Eoneld is not obeying rhe 

The Maze crisis 
”-one photoCTiphic session. They soon” • , . , Hvde P^L "also raised about ^ Enfield.is not obeying the 

• Ander»i^^“_leamt^the^e&^ hdl^w, up ^drd M(mt:g0IJj^y ^ - Wafes region rf°the institute £50,000 for- charities, largely Mr^Fowler 

former night news editor of the at BalmoraL- There- was one djed Press Association bad “ -riiatfiihe institute urges through the sale of television MIND will take Mr Fowler 
Daifti Mirror, refn^ to ^.;photograp^c.^on-^^one . . ^ palace ^ tbe read- ^ xnsntutem|M ^ Orher donations will 10 ^ 

for the motion, saymg: “If it imperfectly happy, .define the askine for a tribute. iuc]d^S come from Thames Television “It is because we have such come from Thames Television 
had: been moved/that-members; Joack -by/the Jrincesa.of Wales . ^ Pr6ss not had so as w^Ivoid and the BBC who have sold a problem nationally about 
of- the Royal Family should .lje T: aboqt ,a bunch of flowers -going one Teady, although it had been Qf rovai oersonsM video cassette recordings of the psychogeriarric care that we 
encouraged, not to harass ;jonr- ,«n expenses.. . told earlier that he was.dying. w , accented an amendment wedding. have decided we are going to 
nalists~thea T would have ypted lit :was done very well and the , ^ •- h-„ FiStStr el? rerionmid The British Council is to offer keep up the pressure until the 
for.i^Had it beentoov^th^- |Journgt^k^ pScd'&iS ml*'LTweSfoU LXe ^ 10 Svel a^rds^f El.OOO^ch secretary of state has given an 
die Palacepress .offireshotdd TbePalacgbniigs mentand w^etommi a^e ^ read; -That the insti- t6 celebrate the royal wedding assurance that anyone m need 
be,manned.by jornmaksts- who ^r

e_a^ Lon. w Jf to? l mte urges- closer cooperation for people aged between 18 and of care would get it, Mr Larry 
im_derstand: toe lieeda of joui^ 1 ^MrLKennett..Brook«, a i.on npur or cne morajm©. RnddMinffl Palace 25 to enable them to travel Gosnn. legal director of MIND, 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

In toe 216 days since Bobby Fermanaugh. South Tyrone and 
Sands started the hunger strike on August 20 his election-agent 
on March 1, the two coxtununi- Owen Camm won toe seat with 
ties in Nortoem Ireland have an increased majority on an 
become more polarized than- anti-H block ticket. Increasingly 
ever. in toe province it was- being7 

Ten republican prisoners, shown that Catholics - were 
members of toe IRA or Irish deserting toe moderate Social 
National Liberation Army, and Democratic Labour Pany in 
starved themselves to death on favour of pro-hunger strike 
fasts lasting from 46 to 73 days candidates, although during toe 

,*»;:sT^'.jftSiS5^^d%aS . people what5we SSSSJSS 

Housefre ■'*.v. 
ldlsiotiu: " - ;!; •. ‘ 
children ; - 

abroad. 

tasts lasnng irom to /s nays canoinates, autnougn aunng tne Four ‘ dtildren ^ Jrrnn two 
In support of five demands. On last few weeks it has been {am0ies died in a house fire 
the streets civilians and mem- Catholic families who have eariv: ; yesterday despite the 
here of the security forces died made.the.decision to bring toeir J

oi ^ two ?faAers -to■ 
as rhe violence increased.  sons off the fast that many 

On Saturday a message was must have ^ realized was 
smuggled out of toe Maze increasingly futile, 
prison announcing that toe six In the Irish Republ prison announcing that toe six In the Irish Republic one 
remaining hunger strikers were hunger striker and a republican 
to end toeir fast. The five prisoner were elected to the 
demands have not been met. Dail and. in June 120 policemen 
Four, hundred men remain on and 30 civilians at an anti-H 
toe “blanket protest” in sup- block rally were injured in toe 
port of those demands: not to worst rioting Dublin' had "seen 
wear 'prison clothing, to do no since 1972. 
penal work, , to organize. toeir . .Sands's election to- West- 
own education and recreation, minster on April 10 was perhaps 
to associate freely and to be the IRA’s greatest coup. His 
given full remission. - - death on May 5 after- 66 days 

Seventy-five civilians and on hunger strike brought serious I 
members of toe security forces rioting to the streets - of 

rescue V them. The: children, 
; aged between 10 end 15, were 
found .huddled together beneath 
a window in one of the -back 
bedrooms . of the- ’-house in 
Adfrid Place, Peterlee,. co 
Durham. • _ • 

They were Edward*-. -Steely 
aged.15,^his. brother' Gary, aged 
13, toeir.sister Kelly, -aged TO, 
and~Mandy~ Wairams,-' -aged -11, 
of. Sacristop, co; Durham:;: -,-r. 

Mandy Wuliams was-sleeping 
T~" f in toe house for toe xrighr, 
5^ while ■ Mr. Ronnie Wdlkmsi 

members 01 ine security torces noting to -toe streets ot j^e aroundthe comer in Elimt 
have died this year compared Northern Ireland with young- Mr Eddie Steed aged 31, 
with 76 fo rail of 1980. The sters fighting toe Army ^3* K’ 
Royal Ulster Constabulary, petrol bombs,-and hijacked cars SandriiStelel, was stayiStmnr 
whose worst year was 1976, burning in many areas. pqrarily in the Adfrid Blace 
when thej’ lost 23 men, have Whistling, toe banging of bin House. '   ' 
suffered 19 deaths this year lids and the hangingblack Mr- Williams and Mrs Steel ’ 
compared with nine last year. flags * anfcs ^hK^o^fortoeS- 

Ar the start the IRA was heralded fab death. ^ ^S^Sd^y toe pdHce 
divided on the usexiness of Thopsands turned out for his Su.yesterSiy toe house 
toe hunger stnke as a weapon ; funeral and toe name of Bobby fir*, 
but thev quickly realized its SandSi aged 27, a member of ^rr Whfflians s*id: 
nower. It whipped up support the IRA from Belfast. . and '“5, Urn 
among people who had grown serving 14 years, for possession S3S£ 
tired of "the IRA. Thousands gf a gun brought demonstra- , T ...i, __i. AB 
attended toe funerals of hunger tioDS tf*e street of New York, g£?*c?£pli S^stroTdSe 
strikers. Re^unts flocked to Paris Rome. In Tehran a JFJ SS£Sd me^bimk Se 
join. Its coffers, were swelled ^ named after-him. vSsTmtei lW^reST- 
wtth collections in toe United Niae otiier . mea followed .“ITiS dune' 

Societies allow instant withdrawals 
on Extra Interest Accounts? 

Only one. 
compared with nine last year, flags in Republican areas 

Ar the start the IRA was heralded fais deato. 
divided on the usefulness of Thopsands turned ont for his 
the hunger strike as a weapon';' fUDerai and toe name of Bobby 
but thev quickly realized its Sands, aged 27, a member or 
power. It whipped up support tbe IRA from Belfast. . and 
among people wiw had grown serving 14 years, for possession 
tired of • toe IRA. Thousands e£ a gUn> brought demonstra- 

States. , 
During the past seven months 

Sands to toe grave : 
iug to - toe bairns to come 
down. Mr Steel tried .as'well During the past seven monies vranpi? Hashes seed 25 • TRA ““"“t . * , rr rr' ' « 

toe IRA has at many times Co Ani^h, We -Imprison- VaA S^Be 
seized the initiative in the un- ment for killing a soldier, died on T®, ■ “ : “ 
ceasing propaganda war against May 12 ; Raymond McCreeto,-aged rstrainea. 
the British Government with 24, IRA from co Armagh, 1+years Mr Steel was takeav- to 
denonstrarions around the for attempting to murder British hospital suffering from barns 

■>v ■ M1 

extra interest 
account 

demonstrations around the for attempting to murder British 
world, especially in toe Unired soldiers, <hed on May 21; Baoy 
Ct«tfoc Tltfl PrinrA nf U/alpc on O HU8| 2S©d 23i INLA 1X002 CO 

.oN^wYork earlierthis Londonderry, eight years .for. po* a visit to New Yorx eari er to - hand grenade, died on 

and the ■ effects of^ smoke, bat 
_ later discharged himself- ■. • 

“'viSt ,o New Yirk Wrli,r,h^ JSSrtfaffSSSl-SflS ”■ 
year was greeted by anu-H M a. Joseph JdcDoxmel, aged returned to .her former home 
block demonstrators .and the 31), IRA. from Belfast, 14 years for in Elliott Road, yesterday when 
Government later advised Prin- ^o’ssesslon of alarms and. am- ' 
cess Margaret to cancel a trip munition, died on July 8; Martin 
to the United States. 

in Elliott Road, yesterday when 
she was told..<n toe. tragedy- 
The divorced couple 7 also , have 

  Harson, aged 26, IRA from co- four SOUS. . ' 

Wer Sacreta-j State for lived an Bfe and the 
Northern Ireland, had to admit . dIe(J on jnly ^. KJerao would do anyfihmg to, be aMe 
that the Governmenrs message Do^enj5 aged. 24, MP for Cavacn. to stay with friends at. night,” 
^vas not setting through as Monaghan, IRA from Belfast 22 Steei ^ under sedation 
clearly as he would like. But years for possesion of explosives, _„rerHav at her mother’s home 
the propaganda also served to firearms, and hijacking, died on J*5!?™ ^4? Horden nSr 
deepen the divisions within August 2; Thomas McEIwee, aged “■Affi'W^toeralL divi- 
Ulster with Protestants saying 23, IRA from co Derry, 20 yean- Mr Ai^AV^therall, drvv 
the men on hunger strike were for manslaughter, died on Angua -*“* a”d: We 

nothing but criminals and not 8: Micteei «f®d 

the ireedom fighters they were Zg? 
claimed to be. for arms and amxmiintion oCEen- 

Before his death. Sands had ** on August 20. 
elected 

ribnal -fire officer .said: “ We • 
are still investigating' toe cause 
o ftoe fire aij dtoe seat of toe 
blaze- I think toe children were 
overcome . b ysmoke.. It was. a 
 Cl-—- kl.n » - 

■InstantH 
withdrawals on 
Extra Merest! 

ccounts. 
Tkmc ofthe'Big5' sodetiesirisist onyour 

~ wafting from 28xlays to three months&r Extra 
| intefest Ajdcbixotvi&didrawals. . 

.... .NottheIjeeds.You canhave uptoSCKXJby 
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GIRL LIVES, 
M AN DIES 
IN FALL 

Leading article, page 13 I very fierce, blaze.” ;. 

Yard takes steps to end 
data security breaches 

By Stewart Tcmfler, Crime Reporter 

Far extra interest, 
the advantage of instant 
v^dmwals,openan 
Extra interest Account 
•withthe Leedstoday. 

(mlnammO 

£5,000plus 
luptothe 
usual 
investment 
limits) 

EXTRA INTEREST 

40/ 

above tti* basic 
Paid-up Shan iota 

above n« bade 
Pnid-tip Share ia*«. ] 

%29%PA 
Merest (basic 
rctfe tax paid) 
equivalent to 

4&21%PA 
gross.t 

^50%p.a 
interest (basic 
rale tax paid) 
equivalent to 

1157%pxL 
grass.t 

A girl aged four survived a By Stewart Temfler, Crime Reporter 

fblockSf flSS^ S^Sr?a°y,rb^ Scodand Yard Las had to re?. National .Campnter^;broken 
her^andforb er strict poUce access to toe com--down The 

Wiled when he fell from purerized Criminal Records mrnal. to answer, ^uesbons 
S^sSne window office after The Observer ves* about a vehide registration 

T£” OS say the incidents rerday revealed how to pp m vntonutRecking toe-identity 

are unconnected and crime is contents. The security breach of
T*?..nd Thirf.meti■ 

not-lumected is toe second in five, years; In the.second and third'meto- 
MarSret Edmunds was un- After toe first leak an.investi- odp toe bopis P^*3™*** 

hint bv her fall at Heath House, gation was held to increase 

headquarters in Su, 

ka- * “ °f muitipie Z^&T&SSSU s ss^R&a. 
-MIk4 SS/ffS SSSS SS 

sss=■=-"“: ss&fiaas bersdf up and went back into oat of service. «Itw0Uid information is often oondifen- 

Jfr WlSrefovm&n>1oitt“of1toe appeaTtoere has been a break- rial and wonld include jmiterial 
Vrindow ^ downin the system of verifying ^peered ^imn^s. 
™ow  - calls to toe terminal. Check* fo.1976 toe 
  . : will be made over toe police Office run by Scotland Yard for 

JOCKEY MARRIES teleprinter and the matter will other .Wee . 'fWg.J 
THT^ Biddlecombe, die for- be investigated.; ; »nM 

m» tUnnion National Hunt Three methods of extracting wav as The Observer tod. ^ 
confidential poUce information the 

- tomeet emergencies. And you1 

©nly lose the equivalent 
e£28.day^interestonthe 
moo^foa withdraw. 

KRV^&eEdraliit^Aao^rateiu&vtay. itoiU 
tzhvaysbcjb&vetJte bosicPaiilwpSiuirc rate. 
1$yo»pigiacweUtxat3oqb 

JOCKEY MARRIES 
Terrv Biddlecombe, toe for- 

mer champion National Hunt 
jockey, aged 44, was married in 
Gloucester yesterday to Ann 
Hodeson, a former hospital 
laboratory scientific officer, 
Ttee couple have been living 

as The Observer did/ • 
4e Times was given proof 

were revealed yesterday by. of the ease wito which infohna- 
The Observer. In toe first non could be extracted! by, a 

No wonder Leeders are smiling 

method a caller posing as a 
policeman rang toe Yard’s 

telephone cadL Bart of toe1 in- 
formation was also obtained by 

t^tWhir two years and have I computer bureau and claimed, telephone_from a.. i^wnal iQgetner tpr.two y^s. a* ) ^ a terminal to toe Police records office in Bristol 
a con aged four months. 

PERMANENT 
BUILDING SOCIETY 
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Ups and downs in the cost of travel 

Channel ferries: The party is over 
By Michael Baily Shipping Correspondent 

The cross-Channel price 
war will probably end with 
Tare rises qf between 15 and 
20 per cent next year. 

Two years of unprece- 
dented bargains for the holi- 
daymaker have increased traf- 
fic by a third and enriched 
hotels, shops and restaurants 
along the northern coast of 
France. But ferry operators 
have suffered severe losses 
and are determined to avoid a 
third year of them. There will 
still he bargains, however, for 
the traveller who looks care- 
fully. 

After the price ring broke 
down in 1979 the Otfice of 
Fair Trading forbade the 
operators to reestablish it and 
the fixed identical tarifFs of 
former years are unlikely to 
reappear. 

Fare rises will apply mainly 
in the Slimmer peak period 
when two thirds of the traffic 
moves. Outside that period, in 
the "shoulder months" of 
spring and autumn and the 
Inw se-asnn of November to 
March, travel will remain 
much cheaper than in the 
summer. 

New bargains month by 
month as the ferry lines try to 
undercut each other’s latest 
offer are unlikely. By Februa- 
ry fares for the year will 
probably have been stabilized, 
and advice from the trade is 
that there will be little point 
in waiting for better offers 
after that. Achieving that 
stability is still a problem. 
Forbidden to fix prices, the 
lines cannot appear with 
identical tariffs in November 
as used to happen. Someone 
has to go first in the hope 
that the others will follow his 
lead rather than undercut it. 

No one wants to make the 
move. But the two leading 
private enterprise operators 
both made big losses in the 
first half of this year — £9m 
bv European Ferries and 
fS.Zm bv P & O Ferries — and 
they are under strong press- 
ure to raise prices. 

The key is held by British 
Rail Sealink, they say, whose 
losses are borne by the 
taxpayer. After a £I0m profit 
in 1979. Sealink lost £3m last 
year and could be heading for 
a loss of between £10m and 

£l5m this year. Sealink too is 
under pressure, not only 
because British Rail cannot 
afford losses in supposedly 
profitable subsidiaries b.ut 
also because Sealink needs a 
profit record before it can 
attempt a succeessful share 
flotation under the Govern- 
ment’s plan to sell the 
company. 

Sealink said yesterday: “We 
are all keen to put up fares 
and charges considerably 
because we have losr ground 
over the past few years and 
because the recession has hit 
traffic. Everybody is in finan- 
cial difficulty and we need 
price increases.” 

Failure to achieve that 
could lead to a forced mar- 
riage not to Sea link's taste, 
possibly with European Fer- 
ries. no matter what the 
Monopolies Mergers Com- 
mission may say next month. 

P. & O. Ferries-said: “Fares 
must go up because, although 
volume is above expectations, 
yield is down. We have 
reached the limit of stimu- 
lation by volume. It will be a 
messy business to bring 

higher fares in with the usual 
hedging and ditching in 
January and February, but 
the kind of uncertainty we 
have had does not benefit the 
consumer. We hope to have-a 
stable tariff in good time next 
year and there should still be 
attractive offers even in the 
peak.” 

European Ferries said: “We 
hope fares will go up, but it is 
largely up to the nationalized 
operator. They do not seem to 
be under the same commer- 
cial pressure, which is sur- 
prising under a Conservative 
Government. We will set out 
fares at commercial rates.” 

During a period when, in 
the words of Sir Peter Parker, 
British Rail chairman, the 
Channel was running red with 
blood, the most spectacular 
offer was a £20 return for car 
and two people by Sealink in 
February lasr year, less than a 
quarter of the normal rate. 
That sort of deal is no longer 
available, but European Fer- 
ries still offer £20 single for a 
car and. two occupants, and all 
operators have quick trips 
giving up to five days- m 
France at very low rates. 

London Transport: Bus and Tube bargains 
London's eight million resi- 

dents and commuters will 
haw the rare and satisfying 
opportunity today to pay less 
fnr their "rides on London 
Transport’s bus and Under- 
ground services than they did 
last week. 

It is the first working day 
of the new low fares promised 
by Labour in their election 
manifesto for the Greater 
London Council last year. 
Almost everything.long rides, 
short rides, season tickets, 
will be cheaper, though by 
varying amounts. 

Some people will find their 
former fare more than halved; 
others little changed. The 
minimum goes down from I2p 
to 1 Dp. Moreover, the GLC has 
promised that, having come 
down fares will stay down. 
There will be no rises for the 
rest of the present leader- 
ship’s four years in office. 

The reductions will encour- 
age travel by the less well-off 

By Our Transport Correspondent 

such as students and other Season tick 
young people, and it is hoped a!so have un|; 
they will reverse the dismal the central t 
spiral of higher fares and ticket that bro 
reduced services for years to London. 
come- Sunday trav 

Lower fares are only part of especially ches 
the picture, however. Equally 20p on tne bus 
important are new ways of Underground 
charging for the system tance. 
which Londoners will need to Child fares i 
know to take full advantage of 16 are halved 
it. Some examples are: on the buses 

A new central London zonal reduced on the 
svstem covering the City and The cost < 
the West End, respectively, cessions is he 
with a flat fare of 20p the first year, 
covering one of those zones £200m with government penal- 
ami 30p For both. ties on the GLC for exceeding 

A £3 weeklv bus pass giving *l.s spending limits. Rates will 
unlimited travel within the n«by ,!,ore than ^ a house 
two zones. Since many travel- w«ekly ,n a.™3,5- and 

Iers have been spending £1 a a,mos,t everywhere m London 
dav or more, this looks a real bv at least Many rate- 
bargain. The pass will be Payers f

who are housebound 
available at newsagents to or n.°l frequent users of the 
people equipped with a photo- services will be worse off. 
card from London Transport. That applies particularly to 

Season ticket-holders will 
also have unlimited travel in 
the central area with the 
ticket that brought them into 
London. 

Sunday travel will become 
especially cheap: a maximum 
20p on tne bus and 40p on the 
Underground over any dis- 
tance. 

Child fares for those under 
16 are halved from lOp to 5p 
on the buses and greatly 
reduced on the Underground. 

The cost of these con- 

areas s.outh of the Thames, 
where Underground services 
are more sparse. Ratepayers 
there will pay just as much 
extra as those living north of 
the river. 

While travellers will 
certainly welcome the new 
policy, especially commuters 
from the Home Counties and 
tourists who will not have to 
pay for it in higher rates, 
local boroughs are protesting 
fiercely, along with business- 
men, who fear the swingeing 

theSfirst ^tTinc^aseTVay drived 
out of business. 

The one exception to the 
reduced bus fares is the ride 
from Victoria and Paddington 
stations to Heathrow, which 
remains at £2. But the Tube 
fares to Heathrow from the 
West End and City zones are 
cut to £1.10 and £1.30 respect- 
ively, from the previous £1.40 
and £2 charges. 

Air fares: EEC acts on price-fixing cartels 
Governments and airlines in 

the European Community 
have been told by the Euro- 
pean Commission that they 
mun reveal details of price- 
fixing on fares and other 
carrel-like practices hy Friday 
week. If they do not comply, 
they risk being fined. 

The action is being taken 
after an initiative by Lord 
Bethel], MEP for North-West 
London, who is pressing 
through his “freedom of the 
skies" campaign for cheaper 
fares, more competition and 
fervor restrictive practices on 
European air routes. He is 
taking the Commission to the 
European Court of Justice in 
Luxembourg alleging that it 
has failed to stop such 
practices between govern- 
ments and airlines. 

In its letter to the 10 
Community governments the 
commission asks for infor- 
mation on the precise practice 
of price-fixing procedures to 
be provided in such a manner 
to distinguish the respective 
roles of the airlines and the 
aviation authorities. Ii also 
demands information on 
agreements between govern- 
ments on equalizing seating 
capacity on air routes, and 

By Arthur Reed 

authorizations to airlines to 
conduct pooling agreements 
under which the capacity and 
revenue on various routes are 
shared. 

The airlines are asked to 
provide details oF agreements 
with other airlines on price- 
fixing, capacity-sharing, pool- 
ing agreements, baggage 
allowances, in-flight meals, 
seal dimensions and prohib- 
itions on giving publicity to 
concessionary fares. These, 
the commission's letter says, 
may be contrary to Article 85 
of the EEC Treaty. 

In his submission to the 
Community which led to the --1 Lj 
letters to the governments ‘ * V 
and airlines. Lord Bethell said ' ** 
that there was almost no 
competition between sched- 
uled airlines in the Com- 
munity, thjt there was no Yord E 
difference between the terms 
offered to the public by the rret 

airlines, and that in matters knowlec 
such as the distance between pretend 
seats, competition was also exorbita 
almost non-existent. fares in 

The submission said: “We has bee 
consider air fares arc fixed dently 
between airlines, and that any govern IT 

government involvement is at the airlii 
most in the nature of a rubber Lord 
stamp. It does not accord with that a si 

ES3 
Lord Bethell: Fighting for 

“freedom of the skies” 

knowledge and experience to 
pretend that each of the 
exorbitant international air 
fares in the Common Market 
has been arrived at indepen- 
dently by one or more 
governments and imposed on 
the airlines.” 

Lord Bethell pointed but 
that a select committee of the 

House of Lords on air fares 
had concluded as one of the 
facts of the airline industry 
that European governments 

. generally indorsed without 
question the tariffs agreed by 
their airlines through the 
International Air Transport 
Association. 

Lord Bethell said yesterday: 
“Eight of the ten Govern- 
ments of the community seem 
determined -to preserve the 
status quo and high fares. 

“Only the British and the 
Dutch _ Governments want 
competition and low fares, 
and although I believe these , 
two governments sympathize 
to a great extent with what I 1 

am trying to do, they are j 
reluctant to upset the other 
eight by supporting my case. 

“I believe the time has 
come when ' the British i 
Government should come out 
of the _ closet over this and 
make it dear where they 
believe the interest of the 
British public lies.” 

The British Government is 
expected to make clear its Jtosition on European air 
ares in a statement later this 

week. 

in business 

Flight from 
the land 
is halted 

. By Our Agriculture 
Correspondent . 

The recession has helped to 
reduce the flight from the 
countryside,' according to -the 
latest government farm cen- 
sus. published today. 

The steady fall in the 
number of English. farm 
workers has slowed down, in 
the past year while the 
number of members of farm- 
ers’ families who work full 
time on the land has risen. ___ 

In Wales the agricultural 
labour force has increased, 
thanks to a rise in numbers of 
full-time and casual farm 
employees. 

Government statisticians 
believe that depopulation. of 
the countryside has. been 
stemmed by high unemploy- 
ment in the urban industries 
which drew farm workers 
from their low-paid jobs in 
the countryside. 

The census also suggests 
that some English farmers 
have economized on higher 
labour by putting their sons 
to work' on the family hold- 
ings. 

The recession also appears 
to have halted the steady loss 
of farm land to urban develop- 
ment. The census shows that 
the area of farm land - -in 
England and Wales has barely 
changed in the past year. ; 

The statisticians believe 
that some farmland has been 
saved because developers can 
no longer afford to build 
factories and housing estates 
on it- 

The census shows that the 
area of land used for com in 
England has risen by one per 
cent in the past year while the 
area of rough grazing has 
fallen by one per cent. The 
area of farmland used in 
England for all crops' except 
grass has also risen by one 
per cent 

A much smaller area down 
to crops in Wales has. fallen in 
the past year but an increase 
in lands used for grazing 
means that the agricultural 
area of the principality, is 
almost unchanged. 

HEADLESS 
BODY 

MYSTERY 
From Our Correspondent, - 

East Grinstead 

‘The Times’ crop survey 

Farmers full of financial gloom 
despite tiie good harvest 

By Hugh Clayton, Agriculture Correspondent 

;.r_ 
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“It’s the fastest way I could think of to do what Fd 
been learning about. 

“As Officer of the Watch you are responsible to the 
Captain for a warship worth perhaps a hundred million 
pounds. 

“Not just standing around on the bridge playing at 
lookout. But going through a multitude of checks and 
procedures, and making derisions that could affect the 
lives of three hundred men. 

“It taxes your physical andmentalstaminaso heavily 
Fm not surprised the Navy needs so many graduates? 

For information about opportunities for graduates in 
the Navy write quoting 9GA1 to Cdr R.H. Nicholas, 

BSc,RN,Officer Entry Section,OldAdmiralty Building, 
Spring Gardens, London SW1A 2BE. 

Tell him your date ofbirth {you must be a 

UKresidentagedl7-26),your university and 
the qualifications youhave or expect to obtain. 

Or call in at any Royal Navy andRoyal 
Marines Careers Information Office. RciiieEiP' 

Interpol has been called in 
t.o help to identify a man 
whose headless body was 
found by a railway line in 
Sussex. The man, who was 
deeply tanned and had the 
physique of an athlete, was 
discovered near Balcombe 
station on September 2. 

He is thought to have 

“No fur coat for the missus 
this year”, a farmer has 
written in the: erdp. survey 
compiled by - • The Times. 
.“Instead it will be a new car 
for the bank manager and 
plenty of hard cheese fof the 
machinery salesmen.” 

Farmers remain ' apprehen- 
sive about the future of their 
businesses, although in much 
of the country the harvest has 
been ' much better than 
seemed possible early-in the 
summer. Results in the sur- 
vey are ■ close to the high 
levels achieved last year. 

The survey contains the 
most comprehensive and up- 
to-date assessment of the 
main farm crops to be issued 
so far this year. Its results; 
derived from yields on farms 
throughout Great Britain, are 
close to those, issued for 
England and Wales at the end 
of August by the-Ministry of 
Agriculture. 

Experience has varied 
markedly in different parts of 
the country. “One way and 
another, it has been one of 
the most 'difficult 'farming 
years I can remember, except 
for perfect weather during . 
the harvest period”, a Norfolk- 
contributor writes. 

“By all accounts we are 
lucky to have wheat yields 
equal - to - 1980, while the 
shortfall in the barleys is little 
short'of disastrous.” ’ 

A Leicestershire farmer 
says: “Gross returns.down by 
about £40 to £50 an acre; costs, 
up £15 to £20 an acre; result, 
very worried farmers.” From 
Hertfordshire comes the 
complaint that “1981 was a 
cereal -disaster, the more so 
following so close behind the 
1980 triumph, with nature 
clearly demonstrating' overall 
control”. ( 

Other contributors are' 
much happier. “Easiest har- 
vest to get in for some years", 
a Northamptonshire farmer 
writes. A Cambridgeshire man 
says that “we shall have a' 
fairly good year, as potato 
and wheat prices are good, so 
no grumbles”. A Lancashire 
farmer says that “k did' not 
seem possible when I sent the 
first report this year that 
yields could he so good”. 

. The long period of warm, 
dry weather in much of die 
country late in the summer 
made the' harvest easy to 
gather and compensated to 

The fable below shows (he expected yield in tonnes a hectare or the pnrrcfpel 
crops hi Britain compared with the previous five years and the 10 yean average 
(71-81) at the same date. 

Wheat Barley Oats Potatoes Sugar 
beet 

1976 3 9 3 5 3 5 1 34.1 
1977 5 0 a 5 4 3 30 t 35 0 
1978 A A 0 9 4 0 2(5 8 32.3 
1979 5 t 4 1 4 2 35 3 32 9 
I960 58 4 9 4 7 35 7 34 2 
1981 5 7 4 6 4 6 30 A 32.8 
10 yr Average A 5 SO 4 0 36 1 31 5 

ENVISION 1 
i Bedford 

Cambridge 
Essex 
Hertford 

< Humberside 
Lincolnshire 
Norfolk 
Suffolk 

Averages . . 

DIVISION 2 
. Berkshire 

Buckinghamshire 
Hampshire 
Kent 
Leicester 
Northamptonshire 
Notts. 
Oxford 
Surrey 
Sussex 
Warwick 

Averages 

DIVISIONS 
Cornwall 
Devon 
Dorset 
Gloucester 
Hereford & Wore. 
Salop 
Somerset 
Wiltshire  

Averages - 

DIVISION 4 
Cheshire 
Cumbria 
Derbyshire 
Durham : 
Lancashire' 
Northumberland 
Staffordshre 
Yorkshire 

Averages 5.1 4.3 4 0 30.5 35 1 

England '• 5.7 4.6 4 6 30.7 32 8 
Scotland . 6 7 4 5 4 3 31 7 — 

Wales - 5 3 4 4 4.3 26 1 — 

Great Britain 5.7 4.6 4 8 30 4 32 8 

varieties and between autumn 
arid spring-sown crops. 

A farmer in west Berkshire 
regards his wheat as “defi- 

some. extent for the effects on . nitely the. crop of the year”. 
some .grain varieties of unu- 
sually serious attacks of 
fungus disease early in. the. 
season. Some grassland, was 
burned off in the heat and is 
only now beginning to re- 
cover in the autumn rains, 

to have I °5ts',:a cr°P continues 
; nlarinp 1 J° .decl,ne steadily in popu- committed suicide bv placing 1 m popu- 

“L=si. -s= 1 
other cereals by showing concealing everything that 

could identify him. 

The only clues found on 
him were a Sealink sandwich 
wrapper, a used bus ticket 
and an admission pass to a 
disco in a Spanish resort. He 
wore- white ''running shorts, 
white football socks, clogs 
and a green windcheater. The 
police believe that he. could be 
Spanish 

better resistance to -disease. 
The crop is given high praise 
by growers in Hampshire, 
Powys, Devon arid North 
Yorkshire.   

Wheat has also, been suc- 
cessful on many farms,, al-; 
though ' some growers point 
out that there has been an 
exceptionally , wide J . 'gap 
Between yields of 'different 

and in Warwickshire it was 
. “the best we have had for 
years, that is, cheapest to 
harvest,' no com down, and 
few weeds”. 

A grower in north Cornwall 
reports: “this harvest has 
been a. mixed bag on winter 
com. Some fields -have failed 
to cover. costs, while others 
for no apparent reason have 
done ranch better.” On a 
Gloucestershire farm “winter 
wheat has saved the day after 
some desperate barley crops”. 

Barley has undoubtedly 
suffered more than other 
grain, crops from'.the erratic 
weather., “Wildly variable 
yields”- are reported from 
south Oxfordshire. On a farm 
in Hertford arid Worcester 
the barley is said to be “much 

worse than expected” and on 
another “the disappointment 
of the year”. 

Barley seems to have fared 
better in the east than the 
west, although even there 
farmers report wide differ- 
ences between winter and 
spring crops. 

Several growers are pleased 
with their potatoes, but more 
for price than yield. This has 
been a year in which irri- 
gation has paid off by produc- 
ing good yields of high quality 
which have not depressed 
prices. 

Prospects for. sugarbeet are 
regarded as more doubtful. It 
is said in the middle of 
Norfolk to be suffering badly 
after eight weeks without rain 
while from the other extreme 
of the growing area, in 
Shropshire, a grower writes 
that “the crop is at a 
standstill and desperate for 
moisture”. 

‘Yes’ to St Michael brand Whitehall 
By Peter Hennessy ■> 

. aan l!?e Minister’s . term issues, and an unwilling-, vioural characteristics of 
*1,®**** P1 f. UV7‘/ferwee run riess to confront those.at the■ Marks and Spencer: “A dispo- 
aiong tne lines of Marks and top of the company with sition to probe, an insistence 
spencer come tnie? The uncomfortable facts. -- • on seeing things directly and 

Yes , at least in its • But he concludes, .in--an. a consequent distrust of 

• ?-eope ®nd . article inr. the -autumn issue of: bureaucratic filters, awilling- 

srad %dvfce *"10 mini«SI? ■ pubIic Admmistratioji, journal >}<*« tri get away from the 
*° Hiinwtera, 0f R0yaf Institute of desk .and thus a refusal to 

lished today bv a Xn!nr ?SSi PnWic Administration, that' define work according to the 
emn who l worked ^ Whitehall has more TO team' m-trty, an intolerance of 

both organizations ,n ; from Marks and Spfericer than paper,-'a recognition of the ga zauons. many, civil servbnts would danger of remoteness from 

Mr David Howells, an ’ epneede. ’’ *. : staff, arid of the importance 
assistant secretary in the J His remarks’are ot special of personality and belief for 

lished today by a senior civil 
servant who has worked in 
both organizations. 

Mr David Howells, an 
assistant secretary in the 
Manpower Services Com- 
mission who spent a year on 
secondment with Marks and 
Spencer in 1979-80, is critical 
of both institutions. He criti- 
cizes the Civil Service for its 
over-reliance on hierarchy, 
paper, and rules; he criticizes 
Marks and Spencer for its 
conservative approach to of- 
fice equipment and compute- 
rization, a relative unreadi- 

interest because since June, effective communication. 
ion c:. r\ ~i. r* .... UT_-  a e    1979, Sir Derek Rayher,' joint 
managing director' of Marks 
and .Spencer arid the. .Prime 
Minister’s adviser' on .the 
elimination o£ waste,, has, been, 
preparing a series of lasting 
reforms, designed to . trans- 
form, the Civil Service .and its 
operations. 

' Mr Howells says the Civil 
J fc. ' ..... 

rl Whitehall PARACHUTIST 
u w uneiidii DEATH INQUIRY 

. . Officials of the British 
vioural characteristics of Parachute Association opened 
Marks and Spencer: “A dispo- an ,",ll“ry yesterday into the 
sition to probe, an insistence -®ac*1 °f Mr Roger Neal, aged 
on seeing things directly and 38I a management consultant, 
a consequent distrust, of Trent Lock, near Notting- 
bureaucratic filters, a willing- i?3.?1’, w£ose two parachutes 
ness tri get away from the Jf1 c ,, be raaoe his first 
desk and thus a refusal to tTeetaU jump from 3,000ft 
define work according to the ®ver Langar airfield. Notting- 
in-tray, an intolerance of hams hire, on Saturday, 
paper,-a recognition of the It was thought that when he 
danger of remoteness from released his main parachute it 
staff, and of the importance became entangled between his 
DF personality and belief for efiS',The same thing bap- 
sffective communication. pened when his emergency 

“In' Marks and Spencer, the P^cbute opened automatic 
itmosphere is such that cal,y at 1,000ft. 

on seeing things directly and 
a consequent distrust of 

define work according to the 
in-tray,, an intolerance of 
paper,--a recognition of the 
danger of remoteness from 
staff, and of the importance 
of personality and belief for 

“In' Marks and Spencer, the 
atmosphere is such that 
someone who behaves as 
described above is working 
with the grain of the organic- 
tion. Not so in ;the Civil 
Service, where ' ' pressures 
push in the opposite direc- 
tion. , 
Public Administration, Autumn. 
1981 {Available from RIPA, 3 

cally at 1, 

BLAST CHARGE 
A man has been charged 

ouSd?tkeXEl<>sion last week 
outside the home of an Irish 

U Mr John O’Brien, in 
£K!t0n’ , Kent- Robert aSed 21, of Bromley, 

accused of criminally 
aanj®Blng a car. 

rizaaon, a relative unreaoi- - Servicre cobld benefit mncr Fw Invariable from RIPA, 3 
ness to concentrate on long- adopjl^ s^rSf '033? W*Ik’ Loadon SW15 
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The all new \fauxhall Cavalier is here, ; 
It took four years of intensive work, a S 

complete rethink, and the resources of the • 
world’s largest car maker, General Motors. ■) 

THE POWER YOUWANT. 

Cavalier’s new generation of engines 
produce more power yet better fuel 
economy than you ever thought possible 
forthis class of car. 

, Electronic ignition, 
onlSOOS. * | ■ 

Alloy 
crossflow.. 4 
cylinder head. \S 

Twin choke . 
carburettor. 

 Hydraulic tappets 
fc-‘ neverneed adjustment 

THE ECONOMY YOU NEED. 

Thanks again to those.advanced 
new.'engines and to extremely efficient 
aerodynamics, ihe new Cavalier has. 
easily the best fuel economy in ks class 

D:O.E figures show that the 16008 
gives you. 29.4 mpg around town, and at 
a steady .56rriph, an extraordinary 46.3 
mpg, . The 1300S is equally impressive: 
The urban figure, is 28.8mpg and it gives 
42.8mpg at.a steady 56mph. 

i These days, you don't just want 
economy You need J. Withthe. M new 

"12,000 miles 
between : 

r major 
services^ • 

£4165! 
THE PRICE YOU’LL LIKE 

£4165. That's the starting price of the 
all new Cavalier range. There’s a choice 
of 1300S and. IGOOS engines. /I total of 15 
different models. An outstanding choice 
of specifications with the option 
of automatic transmission. And all with 
new standards of reliability and long life 
built in. The saloons and hatchbacks are 
comfortable and spacious thanks to the 
front wheel drive design. 

In fact, the saloon’s boot holds a 
massive 18 cu. ft. And the hatchback can 
take 42.9 cu. ft. with the rear seats folded. 

■ See for yourself at your local Vauxhall- 
Opel dealer. The all new Cavalier 

The power you want. The economy 
you, need. And at prices you’ll not only 

like, you’ll love. 

NEW GENERATION OF 1300S AND1600S ENGINES. 
1 I ■ » ' L ’l l I—_J 1 \i — I ; ; 

The 1600S produces a remarkable■ ' 
90 horse power. That’s as much as some 
2 litre cars can manage. And the 1300S ;■ 
pushes out a very healthy 75 hp. What t,, 
means to you is excellent performance.: 
and pulling power 

That’s the kind of power you want 

k- 
. * ■ 

BACKED BY THE WORLDWIDE RESOURCES 
OF GENERAL MOTORS. V 

in i ifT'iTFH Cl <! HATCHBACK AMD SALOON. DASHBOARD FROM GLS *ALL PRJC£SCOrRKCT A^TIME QFGOIN(?TO PRESS IN&UDBCAR TAX AND.W-.BUT NDTOEUVEW OR NUMBEREliATES 0 O-E- FUELCONSUMPTIONf IGURES FOR1600S MANUAL: CONSTANT 56MPH: 46 IMPG(SIMOOKM). URBAN: 29A MPG ra.SL/lOOKMfc 75MPH: 35JMPG 

^ OUlDOKMJ.iSGOS MANUAL: 56 MPH-42 S MPG (6.6L/10QKM). URBAN: 28.8 MPG (9.8L/100KM1.75 UPH.32.1 MPG (8JBL/1Q0KM). 16005AUTO:56 MPH;42.2 [67LLURBAN;285 {9SLL75 MPH;325 (8.7U.1300S AUTO: 56 MPHi'415 (&8L). URBAN: 291I9JLW5 MPH: 3U(ML) SPECIFICATION ANOPERFORMANCE FIGURESAREMANUFACTURER'S. 
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SDP conference/Perth 

e individual 

The Social Democratic Tarty’s first, historic 

conference in Perth was formally opened 

yesterday by Mr Richard Crawshaw, SDP/ 

MP for Liverpool, Toxteth, who acted as 

chairman. He said he wished to make it 

clear that it was a national conference being 

held in Scotland. It was the first major party 
to hold its conference in Scotland since the 
Liberals held one many years ago, and it 
was the first in Perth. Mr John Roper, SDP 
MP for Farnworth, the party whip, said that 

as the party did not have an elected struc- 
ture, this was not a representative confer- 
ence. It would not therefore take resolutions 
and votes. The SDPs decision to opt for a 
rolling conference In three different places 
is designed to show the party’s, strong 
regional and decentralized commitment The 
conference moves from Perth to Bradford 
Tomorrow and to London on Thursday. At 
each venue there will be discussions of the 
SDPs draft constitudo nand its document 
A Fresh Start for Britain. 

Reports from John Winder, Bernard Withers, Geoffrey Browning, Sara Bonner 

Mr Robert Maclcnnan, MP 
for Caithness and Sutherland, 
opening the debate tm the 
party’s draft constitution, said 
th.it the collective leadership 
of four had worked remark- 
ably well fur the la>i MS 
months but it V.-JS desirable 
not to continue ic indefinitely. 

Mr Marion nan, speaking on 
behalf of the steering com- 
mittee. said that in a modern 
and complex political nr^anNa- 
tion, and in a cn.rplex demo- 
cratic society, ir was right that 
the task of leadership should 
not full to a single individual. 
The steering committee 
thought there were clear func- 
tional differences in the role 
of .1^ leader of a party at largo 
seeking to represent and to en- 
sure that the voice of the 
individual member was heard 
it had decided tn propose that 
the party should have two 
leaders. 

The party should have a pre- 
sident who presided over the 
Council for Social Democracy 
and who chaired the narionnl 
committee of the party, which 
was primarily responsible For 
coordinating the organisation 
of the party outside Parlia- 
ment. 

The function of leading the 
party in Parliament was a dif- 
ferent one. which ought pro- 
perly to be exercized by a 
different individual. In that 
way It would share the burden 
and recognize the distinction of 
function between the two roles. 
The organization of the pjrty 
at large would rest upon th™ 
lower tiers of organization, and 
its effectiveness would depend 
upon area policies and upon 
their coordination in the 
regional organization. 

The underlying principle 
which ran through every pro- 
vision, in the draft'consihuiion 
was that the membership of the 
party at largo should decide 
the crucial issues. They v.-ouid 
he involved in decision making 
at all levels of the party organi- 
zation. At the local level it 
would he in the area party, at 
the regional level in " the 
regional committee and at the 
national level in the Council 
for Social Democracy, that was 
the basic three-tier structure 
being put before the con- 
ference. 

Each member of the party 
shnu'd cnjnv an equal right. 

Organisations of parry in*; so- 
bers who had a common Hide 
of interest such as the Social 
Pemncr.it Enwvcrs Association 
would he entitled to he con- 
-■iihcd Mo organization v.nidd 
he on titled to hue or veil block 
votes. Membership of ;lte onriv 
had to h*» consulted and nor 
sporadically in conference, or 
maitipu'ated Tv- small mucuses 
or rorferenro urr.vtceT-ot 
committee-.. That *.i,»s ike 
rc.!Vi fr.r [5-e pr.inn»a: de-h-m--! 
m enable rhe p.-*wv to consult 

fuM member shin op all !m- 
pn-'-nt issue**. 

Tii>* national organization 
v.ii'iiri he conducted by .1 
national cmr.nvrrrc. width wnul.1 
he broadlv be ed to reflect ail 
?!•? imprests of the parrv mem- 
ber. <n the r...ti.,in,i committee 
would he elected f-osn t"tsk-ce 
c.n.-niw'Rc*. V»*h<s—MP-. tu«? 
ro-;.f|j.-. ,md a block ot meiri-rr-: 
e'cctcd national iv by the entire 
I*-** t- Ru-mlvrsbip’ 

Tb ■ i-enM-d .an! di r'i’. ';‘ ** 
fcatn-c of the p.irtv would he 

the Council for Social Demo- 
cracy upon which _ would rest 
the ' ultimate decision-matins 
rnwer. That would be the par- 
liament of the party to which 
members would be elected to 
serve for a two year term. Total 
membership would be about 
400, with paritv of representa- 
tion between the area parties 
and the regions. Not more than 
a quarter of its members could 
he MPs. and at least one third 
should be men and one third 
women. 

Mr John Cartwright, MP for 
Greenwich, Woolwich East, said 
that if Labour was worried 
about rhelr rockhard sear at 
Bermondsey, there were no safe 
seats for them anywhere. _ 

Mr Cartwright said . in _ a 
report from the organization 
committee that the existence of 
the conference was a living 
testament to what had been 
achieved in six months. 

The add test for judging the 
successful development’of the 
party was its membership. 
When they instituted the party 
in March, a target of 60.000 
members had been set for rhe 
end of the current year. By 
May, there were 51,000 mem- 
bers and registered supporters. 

Since then membership had 
been running at more than 
one hundred applications a day 
despite the summer months 
when interest in politics 
waned. They now had 66,680 
genuine members. They bad 
professional full-time staff in 
London and a successful 
grass-roots organization had 
emerged. 

Because they needed to con- 
centrate on key seats and areas, 
:n set up individual constituency 
seats would spread resources 
Far ton rhin. They wanted to 
involve ail their members but in 
areas that should be wider than 
parliamentary constituencies. 

As applications flooded in, 
1 here would be no problems in 
finding 300 “nod parliamentary 
candidates. They needed to 
boost membership not only for 
funds at local and national 
level, bur so more members 
were involred in their activities 
which needed a campaigning 
outgoing anproach. 

Two opposing views of how 
future leaders should be elected 
were heard from the platform. 
Mr Djvid Marquand, a former 
Labour MP. was proposing that 
leaders should he elected by 
MPs. while Mr Michael Thomas 
MP for Newcastle upon Tvne 
East, argued that leaders sho'uld 
be elected by all- party 
members. 

Mr Marquand said the burden 
of leading 3 modern Dolitical 
party was too bcavv for one 
pair of shoulders-. This was why 
rhe draft constitution -recom- 
mended'dual leadership Instead 
of the normal unitary system. 

They -d'ould not allow the 
r recon cen: ir. n* nf the old 
L.’.bnur Party to colour their 
debate, he said. The power and 
author its- which derive From 
leading a modern political 
parry was too great to be con- 
centrated iu roe person. They 
were recommending .1 president 
j-V'ufd he elected outside Par- 
liament. who would be the 
custudiin of the interests of 
V'.o rank and file members and 
he iiopointed by them. The 
tender of the party should he 
chirred bv the MPs. because a 
futurz Prime Minister would 
need their confidence. 

Mr Thomas, in arguing for 
one man, one vote, said he did 
not deny there were merits in 
the argument that MPs should 
select their leader. But this was 
not the basis on which they 
began the party seven months 
ago. He might be naive, but 
uadi the proposition was ad- 
vanced in their steering com- 
mittee discussions on the 
constitution, he never dreamt 
they would be done on any- 
thing other than one man, one 
vote. 

He thought the. party was 
about breaking the mould of 
British politics. He was un- 
happy with the argument that 
any decision would have to be 
endorsed by the council be- 
cause once a leader had been 
elected by MPs, the. council 
would be unlikely to refuse 
endorsement. Otherwise, there 
could be a major crisis in the 
party which would drive a 
terrible wedge between the 
party in Parliament and the 
country. 

Mr Stephen Ambler, (Dundee 
SDP) said that they were in 
danger of having a parliament- 
ary orgabizatioo almost entirely 
disconnected from the party at 
large. There bad to be strong 
communications and links be- 
tween the two and the leader 
of the party in Parliament 
should not only be that but 
leader of the whole party. 

Mr Ian Leifer, (Edinburgh 
SDP) said that the election of 
the parliamentary leader must 
be democratic and they must 
have a full ballot of all the 
60,000 or 70,000 party members. 

Mr Janies McCall (Dunbar- 
tonshire, SDP) said he had 
joined the party because he had 
been attracted by principles 
and not by pragmatism. The 
main principle it enshrined for 
him first was a committment to 
participative democracy at all 
levels. The party _ was about 
bringing policymaking and par- 
ticipation back From the pro- 
fessionals tn the people and 
their success in doing that 
would be judged by the public 
amP bv their own supporters 
by the depth and reality of 
that committment. 

Miss Rosemary Lonie, 
(Dundee) said they were happy 
to. hear about plans for 
devolution of power to local 
parties. They were a party of 
decentralization but at present 
all party' membership funds 
were sent direct to London. She 
asked that a percentage should 
be returned to local parries so 
that they could participate more 
fullv in local politics. 

Mr Kevin Houston. (Scotland 
Central), said that there was a 
general feeling that the party 
was becoming- too centralized. 
It was ironic that a party whose 
claims seemed to be to de- 
centralize was already looking 
too centralized. More damaging 
was that the structure had- with- 
in ir a criteria which would pre- 
vent area parries iri Scotland 
becoming recognized. 

Winding up the debate, Mr 
Cartwright said that they bad 
had to have some criteria for 
the formation of parties but 
they would be applied flexibly. 
They understood the- problem 
of Scotland. 

He said that one regional 
organizer would try to include 
the organization of students 
among his duties. 

• fcrf .* 
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Platform praise: Mr Roy Jenkins receives -the: applause of Dr David Owen, right, and other delegates 

Jenkins on the first 192 days 

Giving politics hack to people 
The Social Democratic Party 

had brought politics back from 
Che professionals to tbe people, 
Mr Roy Jenkins, one of the 
founding members of the party, 
said in a keynote speech opening 
the first day of the party's 
conference at Perth, yesterday. 

He said the party had created 
the greatest opportunity for 
change in at least 60 years 
although _ it was still only an 
opportunity and not ah accom- 
plishment underpinned by 
reality. He criticized the govern- 
ment for doctrinaire and incom- 
petent mooetarian and .the 
Labour party for its ont of date, 
inward . looking, restrictive 
policies which he said. were a 
recipe. for a move- towards a 
Polish-Jike economy. 

Mr Jenkins said that SDP 
MPs enjoyed their politics for 
the first'time for yean, speaking 
unmuzzled and carrying their 
heads high. . 

He began by recalling that 
the party was still less than 
seven months old. Its impact 
and achievement during the 192 
days since -the wet and 
hazardous morning of tbe launch 
on March 26 had'exceeded their 
highest hopes. They had con- 
founded the sceptics. They had 
enthused tbeir supporters. They 
had forged firm ties wrrb tbeir 
Liberal allies. Tbe SDP had 
touched a cord in the British 
people which had brought them 
to public meetings up and down 
the coiintry on a scale not seen 

for a generation in British- 
politics : 

“We have even pricked,the 
bloated bladders of complacency 
which for so long-cocooned the 
two big parries.” How com- 
placent those parties were—Mr 
Callaghan said of the idea of 
tbe SDP less than a year ago 
“dead as a dodo, mere fluff”. 
Mr Denis Healey’s characteristic 
contribution was “absolute 
bunk”. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, .the 
Prime Minister, at least des- 
cribed wbat she called- “tbe 
new Limehouse left ” as a'slow 
.poison: 

“We have established a new 
style which has brought politics 
back from tbe professionals to 
the people. We have astonish- 
ed the world.-We have created 
the greatest- opportunity for 
change for at. least 60 years. 
Yet let it be' clear' bow much 
we still have to do, that it is 
still only an' opportunity, and 
not an accomplished underpin- 
ned reality. We must beware of 
the complacency . winch . "we 
rightly mock in others”-. 

The party had probably two 
■ears, perhaps .two and a half, 
■etween now and the general 

election. Its main: sights must 
be fixed on that, although there 
would be many important en- 
gagements on the way — Croy- 
don, into which they must put 
s$t least as much effort as-the 
magnifitient support which the 

l 

Liberals gave the SDP in War- 
rington 5 Crosby, other ' by- 
elections; local by-elections and 
the main.local test next spring. 

The country bad been re- 
duced by the sterile dogmatism 
of the two old monopoly parties 
to a state of crippled appre- 
hension. It was almost inconcei- 
vable that this - country, 
protected against the blow of 
the 1979 oil price surge, which 
had done so much damage to 
the rest of the world, should 
have produced the-deepest re-, 
cession seen in any major 
country since the nineteen 
thirties. 

“The primary res'pousiblity 
for this must rest upon the 

Why the SDPshould- abolish 
the right to strike-—Page 12. 

present governmcnti Two and a 
half-years of doctrinaire and in- 
competent monetarism have 
shrunk the industrial base, 
strained the social- fabric, and 
made fear rather than hope the 
dominating mood of millions of 
people. And all to no purpose. 
No mastery of inflation has, or 
is likely, to be achieved. But the 
search for . it by misconceived 
methods has done great and ob- 
vious damage, and with perverse 
and more hidden side effect. 
Apart from- the massive -and 
cruel. increase ■ in ■unemploy- 
ment, which the .government-as 
least faces' with its eyes open. 

. although with its mind closed, 
it has also, blindfold appar- 
ently, increased the proportion 
of public expenditure in the 
national income and increased 
the total weight of taxation. 

“As was much noted by those 
who came to Warrington, we 
enjoy our politics for the first 
time lor years. We speak un- 
muzzled; and we carry our heads 
high. 

Mr Jenkins said that the SDP 
was far more than a reaction to 
events in the Labour party. It 
had . its own momentum. It 
brought with it the best part of 
the old non-dogmatic spirit of 
conscience and reform, the 
tradition of Attlee and Gait- 
skeli. But it had also drawn 
together many of the other poli- 
tical affiliations and of none. It 
wecomed former Conservatives 
who believed in one nation but 
not in one narrow and mis- 
guided nostrum. It welcomed 
former nationalists whose com- 
mitment to Scotland marcbed 
alongside the SDPs commitment 
to decentralization but who 
rejected the destructive extrem- 
ism and lack of respect for the 
rule of law which was sweeping 
thr.ough that party. 

There should be a belief in 
a Britain that was tolerant at 
borne, absolute in its commit- 
ment ro racial equality .and. the 
rights -of -the’ in dividual, and 
self-conFident, internationalist,, 
-dependable - and ■ involved 
abroad.- • ' • ‘ 

The Liberal pact 

Alliance eis last best hope for Britain’ 
It would be shortsighted and 

foolish to pretend’ that the 
Social Democrats could do with- 
out the Liberals .or that' the 
Liberals could do without the 
Social. Democrats, Mrs- Shirley- 
Williams, one ot the four found- ■ 
ing members.of the party, said 
in opening, a debate on the 
statement of principles drawn 
up by the two. parties called 
“A Fresh Start-for Britain”. 

She said that the alliance was . 
the last best hope for Britain 
and that Britisb politics would 
never again- look the same. 
There had been no other third 
party, no other new party, in 
the history of Britain since the 
universal franchise which bad 
come anywhere near the sup- * 
port which tbe Social Democrats 
bad gained from people within 
a short period. But members nf 
the party should not' under- 
estimate the scale of what they 
had tq do' still. 

What they would have to do- 
wns a task almost beyond their 
imagining; they had to change 
the present voting system but 

they had to win' under the . 
existing system which made it 
almost impossible for parries_ 
which gained less than one third 
of the vote to have anything 
resembling- a fair - share of' the 
seats in Parliament. To-Form a 
government. the Social Demo- . 
crats would Require between 34 . 
and 36 per cent' of the votes. 

They had to .win hundreds of:, 
seats in the local elections in. 
1982. many of the local and 
national by-elecriohs and then 
the general elections. Every 
electoral battle Up-to then was 
only a battle. Tt'was not the 
war. 

“The war requires not only 
an electoral alliance, but a 
governing alliance beyond It.-. 
Let us not 'pretend that 'the 
massive task in front -of us will 
be able to be- achieved if we 
do not manage to hold together . 
the Social Democrats and' tbe - 
Liberals well-beyond the next, 
elections.” - '■ 

She said they had to reverse 
the economic decline which-had 
reached a point of no return. 

They had to bring back into 
work millions of men and 
women who had no job. They 
bad to try to end the resent- 
ment . ana derivation of a 
generation which: was growing 
up to graduate to the dole 

.queue. They had to alter what 
had become a pervasive mood 
of melancholy; a kind of rising 
.tide of despair- that made this 
country with. all. its resources 
and all its capacity lose faith 
in itself. 

Together with the -Liberals 
they bad drawn up- the- state-. 
merit of aims Jt tvas a statement 
of their common objectives for 
the country. Ic was also a state- 
ment about a new style and a 
new mood in .politics. Jx was. a 
new style and a new mood 
which was open and, which 
welcomed consultation;. 

She said they had to embark 
-upon the task at regional and 
area levels of forming organi- 
zational agreements Between 
the Social Democrats* and the 
Liberals. 

The Liberals had much to 

. contribute to the 'alliance. Tt 
was a party which had increas- 
ingly become a party-of radical 
attitudes and -of new- ideas. 

Bat the. Liberals had not 
been a party. Of government for 
60 years. “We have to sav to 
them that in the end that is 
what politics is about ”. • 

The Social Democrats did 
not, and would not, share every 
detail, .of . policy with- the 
Liberals. It was not the same 

There were differences in 
traditions and values, but the- 
Social Democrats did share the 
crucial objectives for the 
direction in which this country 
ought to go. 

Those were: A change in the 
political system; the reform of 
the constitution with the accent 
oh the dissemination of power 
to the regions and the counties 
of Britain; tbe concept of 
making the. mixed economy 
work as a crucial foundation 
for. the'future; the absolute 
commitment .to an international 
role. 

Sex equality 

Problems of 
not having a 
wife, by Mrs 
Williams 

Mrs Shirley Williams yester- 
day explained why she had the 
suppers’ who solves their ariol- 
latc and in a hurry. .It is be- 
cause she is a woman, she said 
ar a fringe meeting on sex 
equality at the conference. 
“Women do not have the ad- 
vantage of having a wife,” Mrs 
Williams said. “When a woman 
goes into politics, she goes 
virtually on her own. 

“My colleagues pull my leg 
about* my being late or seeming 
ro be in a hurry. But who stocks 
their fridges who cooks their 
suppers’ who solves their adole- 
scents’ problems, who goes to 
the Gas Board about being over- 
charged? Most men do not 
realize what ir is like not to 
have that person called a wife.” 

Mrs Williams said the House 
of Conunons was biased against 
women. Its timetable and struc- 
ture were based on giving a 
greater degree of privilege to 
lawyers than to women and 
working parents. The Commons 
starred at 2.30 pm and often 
ended after midnight. “ It 
means that no decent woman- 
can be elected - there if she 
wants to go home and put her 
kids to bed.” 

Positively discriminating in 
favour of women, as proposed 
in the SDP draft constitution,, 
is profoundly- undemocratic, 
jetta Magarry (Glasgow south) 
said at the start of a debate on 
positive discrimination within 
the discussion on the party 
constitution. 

Dr John Jackson f Lanark) 
opposed positive discrimina- 
tion. The condition of society 
should be improved so that 
women, pensioners and the dis- 
abled could be free to play a 
full and active part in politics. 
We do not need to enshrine 
tokenism in our constitution, 
be said. 
□ The latest recruit to the 
party from the Labour Party 
Dr ‘Dickson Mabon, MP for 
Greenock and Fort Glasgow, 
was loudly cheered when he 
ended the morning session with 
rhe rallying call : “On to Gov- 
ernment, on to victory I” 

Dr Mabon, who joined the 
party on Friday, said : “ Those 
who defect over the wall of 
doctrinaire party prejudice, 
through the barbed wire of 
party associations and past as- 
sociations and from the pool nf 
long-term friendship know only 
too well how difficult ic is to 
make that break 

“ We are to be burned at the 
stake”, he said turning towards 
the other former Labour MPs 
00 the platform. 

There was no rolling hack at 
Brighton of the left- wing poli- 
cies thrust upon the Labour 
party. They were now com mil- 
ted to an exit of the European 
Community within 12 months of 
obtaining power. 

Dr .Mabon said , that there 
was now «r credible concept of 
a working alliance between the 
Social Democrats and the 
Liberals to offer people a fresh 
start 
□ Britain’s world wide reputa- 
tion for dependability and con- 
sistency would be in shred*; if 
she withdrew from the Euro- 
pean Community, Mr Jenkins 
later told a fringe meeting last 
'night. In a bitter attack on the 
Labour Party conference deci- 
sion committing the Party to 
come “out of Europe, Mr 
Jenkins, a former President of 
the. European Commission said 
such a: move would be gravely 
damaging and irresponsible. 

TOfETAiSiLE OF 
VITAL ISSUES 

□ The SOP'S timetable of 
specific matters for discussion 
is as follows: 
Today-: Industrial affairs 
(William Rodgers 1 ; decentrali- 
zation of government, foreign 
affairs and defence (David 
Owen 5^ 

Tuesday: Unemployment (Shir- 
ley Williams) ; housing. 
Wednesday: Industrial rela- 
tions (William Rodgers) ; re- 
gional policy. 

Can the party turn the razzmatazz into reality? 
VI‘!I ijf-r :*{ ultimate f.ve. 
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1 -n-'c is .- '.■ci- ■ *sF- 
£.'■ ■■■ .-i<vp-i<; *•» t|IP mcnihcr- 

which hat l«:lc ;II common 

" ith the CHIP.hunt middle-class 
•4 'uc;* Older. i\ or king-cl ass 

from the Labour Party 
nave forsaken their old party 
because ot its takeover by 

left-wing activists.' 
typical uf this second group 

ere Mr Michael O'Halloran, MP 
t*,r l^lic.jton. North, and the 22 

L.ibuur councillors in 
Islington '.v iio have defected to 
5ne >L*P. The members of this 
croup rend to be anti-EEC, 
Iu ;cv.arm about electoral re- 
f'.i:ri. and nut particularly 
liberal in their attitudes to 
:nrai:ration and the Third 
World. 

The attitude towards the 
liberals varies between tbe 
two groups. Members nf the 
tii't .ire in general keen on an 
aih.mcc and well-disposed to- 
syards :iicir partners, whereas 
those in the second are less 
ci!t'ii:s!a:.iic. The difference nf 
n»M!Ji*iR :;i mirrored among rbe 
party’s MPs with those sitting 
for traditional working-class 
L-ibaur seats in the north-east 
like Mr Michael Thomas (New- 
castle. East * and Mr Ian 
Wr igslcvA'orth (Teestide, 
Thnrnabt 1 being least enthusi- 
astic aluiur the alhance. 

Beriiru ir was even formed, 
the SDP had 14 MPs, three 
more t:i,i:t the Liberals. They 
h.id_ joined the Council for 
Social Democracy, set up tm 
.Lmu-try 2S, two mnmhs before 
the launch of the new party. 
S!ncc :hc:r. three new recruits 
hare jnined. Air Michael 
D’Hallnran. Mr Jjtne-; Well, 
besnved iBcvk-y, Eiilh and 
'>!• f-'-di, and Dr Dickson 
r*-t Gla.sow), 

\"t nrrj nf tiic'c 1" MPs has 
born elected as .1 Soria! Demo- 
crat. All but one, Air Chris- 

The 
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men who help to mastermind the new. patty. From tbe left, Professor David Marquand, adrisey to Roy.JenkmS-;. 
olas Bosanquet, economist and Camden, councillor; Matthew Oakeshott, former political adviser-to Mr Jenkins'and 

• Roger laddie, SDP organizer in Lambeth. 

topher Brocklebank-Fowler, a 
former Conservative, were. 
elected as Labour members. Ic 
is, therefore, difficult to pre- 
dict how they will fare in the 
next general'election. 

Taking the previous Liberal . 
vote in their constituencies as 
a base far a future alliance 
vote. Mr Robert • Madennan 
(Caithness and Sutherland), 
Mr Tom Ellis (Wrexham), and 
Mr John Roper (Farnworth) 
look best placed to hold their' 
seats. Dr David ■ Owen (Ply- 
mouth, Devonport) • and Mr 
Wellbeloved (Bexley, Erith 
and Crayford) in marginal 
.seats in the south where there, 
is a substantial Conservative - 
and Labour vote on which to 
draw, also look m a relatively 
favourable position. 

shaw (Liverpool. Toxteth), Mr 
Michael Thomas (Newcastle 
upon Tyne, East) and ■ Mb' 
William Rodgers (Teesside. 
Stockton) all had safe Labour 
majorities at the last election 
in traditional Labour seats. If 
the Labour- vote holds 
up there next .time, they 
could Find . themselves- in 
serious difficulties. 

From fhe beginning, rite SDP 
has had no shortage of intellec- 
tuals and experienced organ- 
izers in its ranks to advise on 
policy and tactics. Several are 
likely to be front-runners in 

James Meade and Professor 
Frank Hahn; and ty 16 other 
university teachers. 

' Prominent' among the a cade- 

fellow of St Antony3? College, 
Oxford, former Labour- MP for 
Oxford and author of the book, 
Soctulism Without the State. - ■ 

The. SDP can'-also-draw on 

the party’s first list of pasha-~ Bosanquet, lecturer, in econ 

mics most closely involved in. the expertise of- several Jkey. 
policy-making is Mr David I"   • 1—*J:— 
Marquand, professor of contem- 
porary history and politics at 
Salford University.' Formerly 
.Labour MP for Ashfield, Mr 
Marquand was chief adviser to 
Mr Roy' Jenkins at the Euro- 
pean Commission and is . re- 
garded as one of the leading 
theorists of contemporary social 
democracy. 

Others include Mr Nicholas 

rnennry candidates. 
The “ Declaration of a 

Hundred” published in The 
Guardian on February 5 as the 
party’s first recruiting advert 

omics at the’ City University, 
London, a former Labour coun- 
cillor in Camden and author-of 

figures in • Britain’s ..leading 
research institutes. Among the 
earliest recruits were Mr 
William Plowdeb; ‘director of 
the Royal Institute, ot -Ppbjic 
Admidistration, Mr Keith Kyle 
oE the. Royal Institute of Inter- 
national Affairs, and rwo 
Senior, members of staEf at the 
Policy- Studies' Institute,' Mr.: 
Richard Davies and Dr Roger 
Morgan. 
\ Another important figure 
from this world who could be a 
SDP parliamentary candidate is 
Mr .’Dick Taverne, director of 

meat on .the left of British 
politics. ’ r- 

Other key -members of the 
so-called Jenkins group which 
met regularly last year to 
discuss1 the formation of a new 
party and who are now active 

.in the organization of the SDP 
include ^ Mr Michael Barnes, 
Labour MP Jar Brentford aad 
Chiswigir from 1966 to 1974, Mr 

- Colin ' Phipps, a petroleum 
-geologist who was Labour MP 
for Dudley ‘West from 1974 to 
1979, ■Mr jim Daly, a former 

■trade 7 union.-research • officer. 
and GLC councillor who’is now 
a- • polytechnic -iecrurer in in- 
dustrial relations, and Mr Clive 
Lindieyr »• former Labour par- 
Hamemaiy^ candidate and sue- ■ 

. cessful. businessman .who made 
his; money out of motorway 
catering and takes a prominent 
part in' the-SOP’S finance'com-' 

' mittee. ’ ■ 
There ’ are two 1 other back- 

room boys-who play an impor- 
tant .part iq both policymaking 
.and organization; Mr Matthew 
Oakeshott, a pensions manager 
with Courtaulds ahd a former 
political adviser to'Mr Jenkins, 
was - -Labour ' candidate- for 
Hocsham and '• Crawley in 
October’ 1974. Mr Roger Liddle, 
a lecturer in industrial rela- 
tions at the Elearicity Council 
staff college and former 
political adviser to William 

Paradoxically^ it is those SDP ' iSement was signed by" three' 
MPs elected with the biggest - former umverszty vice-chancel- 
majorities at the last election 
who look most vulnerable at 
the next. Mr ‘ John Horam 
(Gateshead, West), Mr John 
Cartwright (Greenwich. Wool- 
wich East), Mr Richard Craw- 

lors. Lord Bullock (Oxford), 
Lord Perry of Walton (Open 
University) and Sir Charles 
Carter (Lancaster); three lead- 
ing academic economists. Sir 
Alec ' Cairncross, Professor 

the discussion paper on housing.' the Institute of Fiscal Studies. RodgersJS one of the organizers 
to be discussed at the confer- A close associate and supporter °‘ tae SDF ,n Lambeth, 
ence; ■' Mr. Tyrrell' Burgess, • of-Mr Roy Jenkins, Mr Taverne 
reader m tbe philosophy or was the former Labour MP for ra 

social institutions at the North 
East London Polytechnic, chair- 
man of Croydon SDP and 
author 0! the discussion papers 
on education and local govern- 
ment; and Mr Even Luard, 

Lincoln who won a spectacular 
by-election victory in the city 
in 1973 when he stood • as a 
Democratic Labour candidate. 
Since then, he has been a 
leading advocate of x realign- 

They . were undergraduates 
together at .Oxford in the mid- 
1960s and were, respectively, 
chairman and secretaty of the 
University Labour Club. 

The 'SDP maintains that it 
has carefully avoided financial 
dependence' oh after the trade' 

unions or big business. Nearly 
all' the £730.000 it has so far 
raised has, it says, come from 
the subscriptions of its mem- 
bers, averaging £9 a time. 

"Hie party is about to appeal 
to industry for funds to fight 
elections. It reckons that mem- 
bership subscriptions, which it 
hopes will bring in -an annual 
income approaching .- £lm, 
should be adequate to cover 
organization and running costs. 

The party’s organization is 
headed by a chief executive, 
Mr- Bernard Doyle, who was 
formerly a director of Booker 
McConnell, -the engineering and 
trading, company. His salary is 
understood to be £20,000. 

Under him are four senior 
officials on -salaries of around 
£t5300Q. Mr John Lyrtle, the 
chief press officer, is a former 
political adviser to Mrs Shirley 
Williams. Mr Alec McGivan, the 
national organizer, is former 
organizing secretary of th9 
Campaign for Labour Victory. 
Mr Anthony,Martin, the party’s 
marketing ' and membership 
services manager, is a former 
marketing - -director . of the 
Financial Times. Mr Christo- 
pher Smallwood, the party’s 
po/iey coordinator, is a former 
dvil servant. 

The SDP still relies heavily 
on volunteer helpers at its head- 
quarters and has no full-time 
regional staff. In a deliberate 
attempt to get away from the Eractice of existing parties, it 

a$ organized itself locally on 
an' area rather than a con- 
stituency basis. The ■ areas 
chosen are metropolitan and 
chire counties and . London 
boroughs. 

Ian Bradley 
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T*^**1^ and- Dews Taylor, Gdansk, Qcfc4; v.; 
In &&first'sigff of any non- tradition* and specific-datirfe 

Polis^.oecosoition pf Solidarity In his reply, Mr Walesartbe 
inside the Soviet block, the Htm- 
fariwr conunumst-run- onions 

awe.told,thp Pojisiv. movement 
that/they are ready for talks 
at .any time.. 

_A letter signed by Mr Sandor    
ydpar, secretary-general of -the work iog peo^Iej itemnSng' &om 
rvationa] Council of -Hungarian revoiz agaiast! injtt$n£e,-tew- 
Trade Unions and a Member-of lossless and lresMfou could see 

chairman of Solidwky; repeated 
his ■ invitation-.’ to"; 'me^ Hiui- 
gariaHs to visit PoiagdHipid see 
for themselves, ^ftiuv-woiild 
first and, faremost.reaJize ’thai: 
Solidarity is. ther;jamdn. ;ofVtbe 

the Hungarian poHtburo, was 
re!«t J»st night to- delegates 
attending the second stage of 
the independent Polish union’s 
first national congress here. 

It .contains all the -standard 
criticisms voiced by the Soviet 
apd other East European news- 
papers, including the Hungarian 
pres*^ especially after -Soli- 

tha.t our union, serves . the 
'workers’ interests ....•- ' 

Solidarity's1 role was a. diffi- 
cult one and. there ( might be 
mafiy rnisunderstandlugs:,“"We 
think these should be patiently 
explained.” If we had beeqable 
to take part -in the congress, 
Mr Gaspar would have realized 

.   .  “that the information . djsr 
darity’s appeal for the creation seminated by the mass media of; 
of free trade onions throughout some countries does not 
the area. correspond ro the truth ”. 

But the fact remains -that- "£he Polish communist 
Budapest.is the only capital TO authorities are so far keeping a 
send any official 'acknowledge- J°w profile over the coogress. 
meat to Mr Lech Walesa of the Bur there is a strong ideJing. 
invitation which went to the that some new initiatives Tare 
state-run .unions 
Europe. 
. It is a significant advance. It 
is a die facto, recognition of 
Solidarity’s existence, and some 

of Eastern needed from the party, because 
of a loss of momentum.'after the 
promising scan made at .its con- 
gress .in July. • -'V.V'5.' 

The party, Whose' ^central 
Solidarity 
a breakth 

leaders regard it ss' ®nvauttee is expected to be 
reakthrough- which -might 

lead to a working relationship 
with, the Hungarian official 
union movement. 

The Soviet and East Euro- 
pean press b&s . returned to 
making a distinction - between 
individual extremists and Soli- 
darity as such. . 

The letter says that trade 

convened shortly, is thought to 
be waiting to see* the outcome 
of the Solidarity-congress before 
the leadership it ready to make 
any new moves. 

A controversial compromise 
ageeemeor reached - with tbe 
Government .by the Solidarity 
leadership, .last month ‘ was 
accepted . with strong re- 

unionists in Hungary, felt dis- serrations' by delegates here 
ay •« 
ill the 

couraged and shocked'- b 
Solidarity message to-“a 
working people , of Eastern 
Eiuope ”, appealing for .tbe 
creation of free unions. 

“ We consider the message 
an interference'id 'the. internal 
affairs of our country' and we. 
reject it. This prevents us. from 
taking parr in the second round 
of the congress.” 

But the letter implied that 
Polish workers were entitled to 
choose their own way of defend- 
ing their, rights. u Our political 
principles make it natural for 
us to believe . . . that eVery 
counttys working class ..artti 
trade ' union movement act In 
accordance with' their historical 

Lech Walesa : Would not 
be judged on pretty words. . 

WALESA PUT 
REPUTATION 

TO TEST 
Gdansk. Qct 4.—Mr Ledt 

Walesa says he got exactly what 
he wanted, in. the SS pec cent 
vote that reelected him presi- 
dent of the Solidarity trade 
union movement at its congress 
here. 

“I could have had 90 per 
cent if 1 wanted”, he said in 
an intreview with. Agence 
France-Presse today. “ I could 
have given them (the delegates! 
a 'pretty speech, told them 
everything was going well, that 
together we would push back 
the frontiers. 

“ But I gave them the worst 
speech possible, to see whether 
1 would be judged on pretty 
words, or on work accomplished. 
It' was a complete success”, he 
said. 

Mr Walesa regards Poland's 
greatest danger in bitterness 
and complaining, and not loving 
its neigbours enough: 

"Without that, tbe oil. will 
stop, gasoline will scop, trans- 
port and supplies as well. If 
we spit on them (tbe 'Russians) 
too often, if we grumble too 
loudly, that’s just what will 
happen. And without war, with- 
out ranks ... 

“First, we need to ge pro- 
duction back on its feet, on an 
management-” he said. “Then 
we'll ‘have elbow room. Right 
now we’re on ■ our knees 
begging for oil."—ARP 

last night. But this removed the 
danger of /boycotting- a. law 
which came into effect last 
week, ' . ' 

The. successful resolution 
noted some /“glaring dif- 
ferences” between the union's 
positioa on self-management, 
decided during the first round 
of rhis congress, mid the. sub- 
sequent agreement made "by Mr 
Walesa and two other members 

The resolution is a compro- 
mise between those- who' 
wanted total rejection,- and the 
rest. But it is a warning to 
•Mr Walesa to think hard be- 
fore .going ahead with any 
crucial derision without win- 
ning consent. • • ? 

Anger over 
tobacco 
price rise 
Gdansk, Oct 4.. —• Solidarity 

expressed anger today over, a 
sharp increase in tobacco prices 
which, at its nine-day-old. 
national congress, it/denounced 
as provocation. . .' 

• Mr Lech-Walesa, tbe union 
leader, sent a telegram to Mr 
Wojriech Jaruzdski, the Prime 
Minister, demanding immediate 
•withdrawal of the increase 
announced by. the Government 
last night. 

One of .the four motions sub- 
mitted described the rise, and 
recent increases in tie price 
.of fish and tinned fruit, as a 
slap in the face for the 
congress. 

The Government said the 
increase — 100 per cent for 
cigarettes — was decided after 
consultations with the trade 
unions. The announcement 
caused near pandemonium at 
■the congress, with delegates 
accusing union leaders of a 
sell-out. 

Mr Walesa- took the floor and 
denied that the leadership had 
approved the price rise. In his 
telegram to. tbe Prime Minister, 
he protested-that the decision, 
bad been taken without the 
union's agreement. • 

Solidarity accept that Poland's 
artificially low consumer prices 
must go up, but says any . in- 
creases must be approved by 
the union's .9.5 million mem- 
bers. 

One proposal on economic 
reform, expected to be put to 
the congress, accepts fn prin- 
ciple that food prices must rise 
to the level of production costs, 
eliminating enormous stare 
subsidies. But it says that Poles 
must be paid full compensation 
for such steep rises. 

A resolution passed today 
demanded a ' Solidarity daily 
newspaper, while another pro- 
tested against die authorities* 
refusal to grant visas to all 
Western trade union represen- 
tatives who wanted to attend 
the congress.—.Reuter. 

Citizens block streets to 
deter Beirut car bombers 

From Tewfik Misblawi, Beirut, Oct 4 

The latest road sign to Palestinian and Lebanese 
appear in die once-fashionable centres id Sidon, Beirut, 
fiamra Street iu Beirut after Nabutiyah, Tripoli and other 
last week’s car bomb is “No areas. Several others were-dis- 
parting. By order o£ die Arab covered aud defused, 
deterrent torces.” Responsibility for most of 

The blast killed more than these bombs has been claimed 
80 people aud wounded 200. bv an underground group caR- 
Other streets in predominantly itself the Front for. 
Muslim west Beirut are lined. Liberating Lebanon from 
with concrete blocks and rubble ForejSliei-s. The name is fami- 

:qn. both sides to prevent liar 5U the recent history of 
vehicles from parking. Lebanon's six-year-old national 

The. recent _ series of car 5trifCi but very little is known 
bomb attacks in various parts ab<jut this group apart front it 
of the country has made cm- being au extreme right-wing 
lians increasingly security con- wbich is specifically aati- 
srious and overtly suspicious pai£stjQ'ian aud anti-Syrian. 

01 ^TZA
11Pales- The Palestine Liberation out of tbcxr leftist and Pales- 0rtMghtdoB {PL0) mid its 

ttmaivcontrolled areas- left-wing ally, the Lebanese 
A- number of streets have Naiioflaf MawneaXi dismiss 

been completely hmcked to as fi(riil£us and a 
a precaunon iropro- for Israeii agents 

vised by ordinary P**1* * “ operating in Lebanon, 
seem to have lost hope in the u 

state’s abilitx* to protect them- The Government cannot be 
The Palestinian guerrillas a policeman for every cmzen, 

Httd their Lebanese leftist allies every shop and every vehicle , 
today began to pur into force Mr Cbafik al-Wazzan, the Leba- 
seme of their own security tiese Prime Minister, said after 
measures. Tbev sent out armed last week s explosion in west 
Enrols- and set up checkpoints Beirur. . • 
whh authority to search The locality near the Beirut 
motorists and verify identities- Arab university, was a target®?- 
/In - the pasc three weeks, at lhe Israeli air raid in June dur- 
W rix booby-trapped airs JQg which about 300 ^ople. 
ha«p-- exploded at vital were killed and 800 wounded. 

|->T 
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Spell-binding inAthens 
The actress,' Melina Mercouri/ 'drumming up support for' 
the radical socialist Pasofe^paxty in the. Greek general 
elections on October^.% was appearing at>£ra0y iq 
the Sporting Centre, ^Athens, With ' Mr ~ Andreas 
Papandreou, -tbe: party Leader. Miss Mercouri, who is an 
MP. is one of thevparty'^ipost effective <md flamboyant 
campaigners. Although the. election will 'be fought mainly 
on domestic _ issues,, Pasok ^ committed to pulling-Greece 
out of Na to and-the EEC'and closing down American 
bases on Gfeelc^'soil. ' •. 

. Economic 
woes 

to ffie polls 
‘.'-From Jan Murray .- ... 

/A ‘ Brussels,- Oct 4 

; The Belgium Parlrament is 
io be. dissolved tomorrow, Mr 

;philippe Busquia, the- Minister 

of tbe Jmerior wjll confidently 
ask his Cabinet colleagues in; 

the morning for a sjfetial credit, 
-of 80m Belgian Francs'- (about 
fl.Oljn) to pay for a general, 
election on.November 8.- 

It is appropriate that ope of 
the last acts of the- outgoing 
Government will be to dig ^ven 
deeper 'into the national ..over- 
draft to .fiuanfce an ejection 
brought about largely*.through 
economic . failure and im- 
balances. 

Over the past two years there 
have been five political crises 
in' Belgium.w which is above 
average, evep - in a country 
which.has bad 30 governments 
in the 37 years since the war. 
Government ‘ overspending, in- 
dexation^ of wages and the; 
highest' unemployment rate in' 
rKf EEC have all beeu to blame. 
And'-, in the background, as- 
always, has been the uncomfort- 
able relationship.between Durch- 
speakipg Flanders and French- 
speaking Wallonia. 

The unsatisfactory coalition 
between the" Flemish ' Social 

.Christians - (CVS 1 and. the 
French Socialist Party looks as 
though .it will suffer electoral!/ 
from_ its failure in office.. "A 
first opinion poll, shows that the 
French Socialists would. Jose" 
more than 4* pgr cent, of their 
.support. The CVP would Jose 
2.5 per.ceur.and the only winner 
.would be the Liberal Party 
with a gain of just over 2 per 
cent. .- ... 

A different independence 

Why the legionnaires 
stay in Africa 

From Berud Dcbusmann 

■ Under the peeling Moorish 
colonnades of the Cafe- de Paris, 
ceiling fans whirl- in a' vain 
battle against the brutal, beat, 
and French soldiers and Foreign 
Legionnaires relax over cold 
drhaks imported from France. 

Opposite' the crowded cafe 
terrace, the bury French owner' 
of Djibouti’s best-appointed 
bookshop chats with a custo- 
mer, a Frenchman of course. 
Around - the corner, a smart 
boutique offers chic dresses 
from Paris. 

At: a road block at the edge 
of Djibouti1 city., a member of 
the budding National Gendarm- 
erie . checks vehicles. Three 
paces behind a young French 
officer watches. 

In schools across the repub- 
lic,' French teachers give 
lessons which differ little from 
those taught in France. For 
anyone-who knew the country 
before it became independent 
on June 27, 1977, time seems to 
have stood still. 
' French influence ' is all 
pervasive and the number of 
Frenchmen here still stands at 
about 12,000 unchanged from 
when the country was the 
French Somali Coast, and later 
the French territory - of the 
Afars and Issas. 

The French presence includes 
4,000 troops. Men of the thir- 
teenth demi-brigade of the 
Foreign Legion account for 
about a quarter. A squadron of 
Mirage 3 interceptors comple- 
ments a ground force equipped 
with tanks, anti-aircraft artiHery 
and Howitzers. .They are far 

of Reuter, Djibouti, Oct 4 

superior in numbers and equip- 
ment to the national armed 
forces. 

Tbe Frendi presence should 
invite die - wrath of black 
nationalists and rbe condem- 
nation of “ anri-imperialist ” 
countries like Libya and the 
Soviet Union. Yet, there is vir- 
tually unanimous agreement 
that French troops should stay 
to guarantee the status quo in 
an area of great strategic im- 
portance. 

Djibouti, a sparsely popula- 
ted country, is wedged between 
Enhiopia and Somalia, tradi- 
tional enemies in the Ihom .of 
Africa. JBoikr have in the past 
claimed the area. It-lies on the. 
western shorn of the Bad el- 
Mmdeb, the 17-mile strait 
which Irak® the Indian Ocean 
and the Red Sea. Much of the 
oil shipped ro the industrialized 
West passes through the 
straits. 

The deep-water port here is 
becoming an increasingly im- 
portant refuelling point for the 
United States' Navy. 

.A French paratroop. colonel 
said.: “We are here to pro- 
tect Djibouti against outside 
attack. Ours is a deterrent 
force, here to guarantee die in- 
dependence of Djibouti. It is 
nor a matter of French expan- 
sionism-” 

Recently. Colonel Meogistu 
Haile Mariam, the leader of 
Marxist Ethiopia, said that be 
accepted the French presence 
as a guarantee against Somali- 
ambitions. Colonel Gaddafi, the 
Libyan leader, also appears coo- 

. tent with France's military role. 

■ Nigerian 
revenue 
act dies 
in court 

From Karan Thapa? 
Lagos, Oct 4 

, President Shehu Sbatari's 
Government suffered .a setback 
on Friday when the Nigerian 
Supreme Court declared in- 
valid his controversial Allo- 
cation of Revenue ACT, signed 
into law iu Jauuary. 
. The seven-memher Supreme 
Court bench found the Act to 
be unconstitutional and there- 
fore invalid, null and void and 
of no effect whatsoeverv. 

The decision ends a bitterly 
contested nine-monrh action 
brought by the Opporinan 
Unity Party against the fader:*! 
Government over the manner 
in which the -Nstjocni 
Assembly. ' bad passed tfcq 
President's Bill prior to. his 
assent. 

During the difficult and 
often violent debares the two 
chambers of the Assembly, the 
House of Represents!ir*-.- ar.d 
the Senate, adopted different 
versions, of the Bill allocating' 
substantially different ■ T'’!-’ 
ceniages of the national 
income to the federal and rfce 
19 state governments of the 
country. A joint finance com- 
mittee met 

The version of the Bill agreed 
by the committee was presented 
to the President and received ' 
his assent in January. The 
Bendel state government chal- 
lenged this procedure. . 

The court found that the Eiil, 
or the committee's evision of 
it, could not become lav v.vil 
passed by both Kouses. lt also 
ordered a stop to all disburse- 
ment under the new defunct. 
Act. 

Britain is nbt the only country whetfe the recession ~ 'The overseas goremmerfc concerned had finally If youYe exporting anywhere in the worlo, however 
has taken its toH. _ ■ corhe through^^with financial backing* as expected. But safe it may seem, you should at least find out whan 

All over the world, companies are faced vwth a they then ruled that this money could not go to pay ECGD has to offer. _ • 
quagmire of slower cash flow,, .quia: markets'and - foreign creditors. - Call Joan Swailes on ul-oOBbBsa, or contact one 
shortage of capital. ' A ~ ThetaseisncRw dragging slowly through thecourts.' of our regional offices in Glasgow, ^Manchesvsr. 

This global recession may not have nikle yourowi But- meanwhile, ECGD has already reimbursed 90% of BirmingharTLBelfast,Leeds,CambridgeIBristoi.Croydop. 
exports any less; lucradve. But it ha^ made theexpbrt ‘ “the losses of those’ UK creditors who were insured, - or City of London. 
trade more of a risky business, where no-one can take- •• ECGD offers the only credit insurance available . Because if the worst ever comes to the worsUwny 
payment totallyfar granted: ' wf^di covers ytAiforncwT-payment on exports of goods. should you end up paying for your own exports? 

Today, the Export Credits Guarantee Department 'or services, wbrlchmde—no matter whether Its the      
is paying out more-and more-on harf debtee not only customer wthecountry that fails, 
from politically shaky countries, but irom traditionally ’ 7 But this , js by oa means die Departments only . 
stable ones as well.: - \v-serwee to exporters. Forexampfe, ECGD can aJso open 

In onereceat^iase^majarWesternEuropean steel up sources of-cheap export finance, by giwig cover- evisnDT IlifiTU 
cQncemdefeu^onpa^nBnttosamelBlJKs^Be^/.t&SBttsaftancingbank. . . CAPUHI UVIIII 
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Israel gives 
some civil 
rule back 
to Arabs • 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem, Oct 4 

Israel’s coalition Government 
today approved the scheme put 
forward by Mr Ariel Sharon, 
the Defence Minister, for a 
civilian authority to administer 
the daily life of the 1.2 million 
Palestinians in the West Bank 
and Ga?a Strip. 

The plan is part of a wider 
srritecy to secure rhe coopera- 
tion of local Palestinian leaders 
in signing an agreement on 
limited Palestinian autonomy 
with Egypt and America. Broad 
details of the Sharon plan have 
already been welcomed by the 
Egyptian Government. 

The Cabinet’s decision coin- 
cided with an Israel radio report 
on plans for a further 12 to IS 
settlements in the West Bank 
by 19S5. This will increase the 
Jewish population from around 
24,000 to 125,000. 

Mr Arieh Nanr. the Cabinet 
spokesman, said after today's 
session that the separation of 
military and civilian powers in 
the occupied territories would 
take effect from December 1. 
He denied earlier suggestions 
that the plan involved the 
abolition of the military govern- 
ment. 

Under Mr Sharon's scheme, 
Israeli civilians would rake 
responsibility for health and 
education, which until now 
have been handled by the 
military. Jn addition, local 
Palestinians would be encour- 
aged to take up senior positions 
in the proposed administration 
which was expected to be led 
by Professor Menachem Milson, 
of tlie Hebrew University. 

After today’s vote, it was 
made clear that the civilian 
administrators would be sub- 
ordinate to the military gov- 
ernment. which _ would retain 
overall responsibility. 

Mr Sharon has also ordered 
a number of changes designed 
to reduce Palestinian hostility 
t>> the Israelis. These have in- 
included a lower profile for 
Israel's forces in the territories 
and orders to local commanders 
to stop the imposition of 
collective punishments. 

Radical Palestinian mavors 
in tile West Bank and Gaza 
Strip have already reacted 
angrily to the scheme, dismiss- 
ing it as a Camp David plot 
that would help to impose 
amonomv against tiie will of 
the local population. 

A critical editorial in Al 
Fciir. the English lanauage 
Palestinian weekly, published 
in lerusalem. said: “It is 
absolute! v clear that the 
Palestinians are not impressed 
because rhey sec absolutely no 
cr'usrrucrive change in Israeli 
J*"iic'\ They are not impressed 
hv rhe fact that civilian suits 
v.s'l now he worn by military- 
officers. who used to "doff their 
suits to put on military uniform 
in tin their jobs in rite West 
Bank”. 

At the same time, a number 
of moderate Palestinians from 
the rural areas have welcomed 
ibc Israeli proposal. Mr 
Mustapha Dudccn, a former 
Jordanian Cabinet minister and 
^elf-appointed leader nf a 
league of 74 villages in the 
Hebron district, told The Times 
that it was a necessary admin- 
strarive step. 

He said : “Since 1967 the 
nrlirary authority in the area 
has been run by officers who 
Tack experience in civilian 
a-i ministration. People com- 
plained that they were not 
retting a proper resoonse to 
their problems and this looks 
like an attempt to make things 
be* ter”. 

Mr Dudccn. a native of the 
M".—Rink and former advisor 
m President Nasser, refused to 

whether or not he would 
.'i .e"t a rost in the proposed 
T.‘>sr Pink administration. But 
rr civ.ncd that the Israeli 
.■■■••inrsries would have no orn- 

in f-tiding Arabs from 
M- '.Vest Bank and Cara 

n willing to take up «enior 
;•*' when thev arc offered. 

Tr. ”or rut. tiie Palestine 
T;r*.j:'.nr Organization has 

made clear that it will 
*vd.jN- vio’ensiy againsr anv 
’-.v) P.tTcstir.ians prepared ;o 
c •■'er.ire wish :iie Israeli 

fro as Mr Dudeen has 
.’■-e.idy sh^wn. there are those 
f'ori r7:c area who are nrenared 

wo-fc alongside l.-rael despite 
r’-r .-hv;o’:s risk'. 

Israel radio renorred to- 
T’*rhr rlur Mr Menachrm Begin. 

P-im*- Minisipp. unijld soon 
‘i-’id C.ih:r,r» mret-ngs in the 
'"-n»r Anh '.error of Jem- 
■ ’'-PTH iincxed by Israel after 
T'*<* l13?- ■*-.ir. 

ANGER OVER 
INTRUDERS 
AT SHRINE 
From Mo-die Brilliant 

Tel Ativ. Oct 4 

Mu si. ms exploring the caves 
oi rhe Macbpelah under their 
-•iic:cm iR*<>quc in Hebron 
fifay 'aid :hev found a carton 
r- • •'TcVi. nar>:fc?s and re- 

;arn"d rsnh which 
■ i.'Tg^nd rht' Tr-.,; had fcccn 
•”irc*v_ie rlidr.e'tjr.ely :cr the 

Tf*p rjrrre Hebrew pairnrchs 
ae<l the:r wr.es were buried in 
? <*m*. arcording r-i rhe Bible. 
y*Mh IT*I is a I* i the ancestor of 

rli.- Arab peonies, and Mu.uinis 
revere h:n; m well as Sarah 
at; 1 j.ic.'b .r. projihet*. 

Vi-.* r*i;::.?r;- gwornment sent 
r. into Hebron, tn. 
■ '.T> and called r.n Mr Mustapha 
N. Mayor nf Hehrnn, as 
S-L’’ leaders in Kiryat Arb.i'n. 
■i icwr.li ..uburb. to maintain 
ca!:i. 

Mr Vjliiic said Muslim r.us- 
r-:.: ns wore aroused when red- 
• :!a-;ti-re*i covering a shaft 
tr ui; -lie ^n-.quo floor to the 
r-v * .i*"wfd ;.igcs of haring 

\ :ctr.-h piity ’rent two 
h-r-- la'-iog "photographs 
nrin — and »he major 
- ,-a -,ft nf tb>* Wans, a 
Vvi-ni r.-’‘gii»u-. foundation, 
w-i;id ronrtnue the search to 
i-y "o I'.-’ri the rmnt of entry. 

From Nicholas Hirst, Washington, On 4 . 

.President Reagan’s S108,000m strategic triad, . land, sea and 
(E5S,000mi strategic nuciear airik he said.. 
weapons plan has received a The Aar Force' is known to 
generally favourable response be unhappy with the decision on 
from the senators and congress- the MX but elsewhere there has 
men but they are concerned been relief that more grandiose 
about some elements of it. plans have been ^helved, at 

Senator John Tower, a least.For the ome being. 
Republican from Texas and □ Mr Michael Foot, the opposi- 
chairman oF the powerful Senate rion leader, has alleged that 
Armed Services Committee, there were people in the United 
attacked the President's decision States Administration who did 

to reject the previous admini- not want the negotiations with1 

stratum's “ race track “ . pro- the Russians on Theatre Nuclear 
po.sal for the MX missile. Weapons to succeed (Our Pflli- 

This would have placed 200 ticai . Correspondent writes), 
of die more accurate weapons There would be strong reaction 
on a mobile svstem shuttling in Britain and Europe if the 
them between *4,600 sites and talks broke down because of 
reducing their vulnerability. this, he. said.. ; , 

Instead. Mr Reagan • has lt wouJd have.more serious 
derided to place 100 MX mis- consequences for. the Nato 
sites in silos now* occupied by alliance rhan.anything that had 
The outdated Titan. These 1,aP^a4«?«. !

aJU
f
a^cc 

silos are to be "super- was formed. The whole: of die- 
hardened” to withstand attack American position in Europe 
as a Stopgap measure while «™ld be,-I don t-say under- 
other protection is researched, mined, but.put in jedpardy” 

On the television programme Mr Foot was being questioned. 
Meet the Press, Mr Tower said about a future Labour Govern- 
todav: “ I do not think soper- menfs likely actions on defence 
hardening buys you anything durmg the independent tele- 
but a little time in terms o£ J,'l,s,0.° programme, • Weekend. 
vulnerability." • ' i, ^1C 

He said the Administration be affected by events be- 
had decided to place the mis- for® *heJ? J .th« 
Silcs in silos Which were alreadv a°d “r peois Healey had tned 
vulnerable and would be dest- 311 **“"8 »P 
roved by Far fewer Soviet mis- tiations. 
siles than would have been the H. fs P<^stblc that the 
case had the President gone for negooaaons for stopping, the 
the race track system. deployment of lmuted Theatre 

Mr Casper Weinberger, said Nuclear Weapons could be dis- 
ear I ier on tclerision that the rupted not solely by tiie 
super-hardening was a stopgap Russians, hut by .what the 
measure but added: “It is a Americans do , he said, 
stopgap which has to be-filled’'. :Some P«»Ple responsb»Ie;for. 
The missiles would be pro- fhese matters in tiie Urnted 
tected for several years, he said, ?rates Administration were say- 
until the Soviet Union W*en

u “ best time 
developed more accurate and f?r a breach in these negoua- 
more powerful warheads. ««»ns to take place: would it 

The silos, Mr Weinberger be better iaFebruary or Ifarch, 
said, giving the details for the larer P 
first time, would be hardened elements in the Adimnisttanon 
to withstand 5.0001bs per square were _ only Playing with- the 
inch of pressure compared with negotiations, Mr Foot said, 
the 2,OOOJbs per square.-inch □ Hongkong: Britain is ex- 
the present silos could with-' pected to update, irs submarine 
stand. missile system in. One With the 

The President's package will modernization programme an- 
bavc to be agreed by Congress nounced by the United States, 
and a battle over the details Mr John Nott, the Defence 
is expected. \VhiIe criticizing Secretary, said today (Reuter 
the MX proposal, Mr Tower reports). 
supported the package as a Mr Nott said that it would 
whole. “I think for the most make sense for Britain to 
part it is a good package and adopt the DS missile system 
very supportable. We must mod- for Trident nuclear sub- 
cro'ize all three legs of the marines. 

Awacs deal 
rejected 
by Saudis 

By Oar Foreign Staff 
President Reagan’s difficul- 

ties over the proposed sale of 
Awacs early warning radar 
planes to Saudi Arabia in- 
creased yesterday when it be- 
came known that the Saudis 
had apparently rejected an 
American plan for joint com- 
mand of the aircraft. 

The Administration had pro- 
posed joint United Statcs- 
Saudi control as a compromise 
to win congressional support 
for the sale. Fifty, out of 100 
senators have opposed the 
SSJOOm (about £4,720ml deal, 
which President Reagan has 
backed as enhancing American 
interests in rhe Gulf area. 

A statement issued by. the 
Saudi Arabian Foreign Mini- 
stry following a meeting last 
Friday between Prince Saud Al 
Faisal, the Foreign Minister, 
and Mr Alexander Haig, the 
United States Secretary of 
State, said that the Prince had 
“ pointed out to his counter- 
part that the kingdom does not 
accept aoy sharing with 
regard to these aircraft1”. 

In an effort to allay 
congressional fears that the air- 
craft could be used against 
Israel. Mr Haig had previously 
told the Senate Foreign Rela- 
tions Committee that there 
would be Americans both on 
the ground and in the air 
manning the Awacs equipment 
until “well into the 1990s”. 
Many senators, however, feel 
that this falls short of a 
guarantee that Americans will 
be present. 

The Saudi statement fs 
admittedly vague, an some 
Washington officials have been 
intepreting it as falling short 
o! an outright rejection. How- 
ever., it offers little help to the 
Administration in trying to 
persuade senators to" let the.- 
d=a] through. 

Tne situation was further 
complicated bv a declaration 
veslerday from the Israeli 
Government which interpreted 
tne Saudi statement as an 
unequivocal no to Mr Haig's 
carefully stitched-together com- 
promise. The Israeli Govern- 
ment said the Saudi refusal to 
accept American crews us part 
of the deal proved that the 
Saudis planned to dcplov the 
aircraft against Israel. 

A statement issued after a 
meefins of Mr Menachom 
Bcgjns Cabinet said: “The 
unequivocal statement bv the 
Government of Saudi Arabia 
tnat it will nnr accept under any 
conditions any joint operation 
with the Americans of the 
Awacs is additional proof, if 
any is needed, that the supply 
of these spy planes together 
with offensive equipment for 
the F-IJ i% j grave danger to 
the security of Israel.” 

Tiie statement came as a sur- 
prise because official sources 
had signaled Israel's willingness 
to soften its opposition to the 
>a!e after President Reagan 
issued an indirect warning 
against any intervention in an 
internal United State matter. 

Secretary of the Cabiner. Mr 
Arieh Naor, denied. hnv.v v^r, 
tfc.it it constituted inch an 
intervention "Why i« it inter- 
vention8 Saudi Arbi* r.4jr| j* v-jji 
f*o» accent mutual nperatimi . . . 
It is as dear as me sun that 
they will use it (the Awacs) 
a-a ins: us." 

Russians 
attack US 
arms move 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Oct 4 

The Russians have sharply 
and swiftly condemned Presi- 
dent Reagan’s decision to build 
100 MX intercontinental mis- 
siles and B1 bombers, accusing 
the Americans this weekend of 
crippling efforts to reach ag- 
reement on arms control and 
striving for world domination. 

Several Tass commentaries 
said the President’s'decision to 
modernize the counter’s nuclear 
arsenal raised doubts about 
American sincerity in agreeing 
to start talks in Geneva aimed 
ar restricting the deployment 
of missiles.in Europe. 

Tass said the programme was 
evidence of Washington’s * blat- 
ant striving for military super- 
iority over the Soviet Union ", 
It added that "it deals a blow 
to efforts to fulfil existing and 
future agreements in the area 
of arms control. It envisages 
the production of strategic arms 
systemw hhrh reduce to nothing 
the changes of control." 

Provdo; the Communist Party 
newspaper, in an unusually 
prompt comment suggesting the 
Russians were expecting Mr 
Reagan’s _ announcement, said 
the decision increased the 
danger of thermonuclear catas- 
trophe. The -paper predicted 
that it would lead to conflict 
between the. United States and 
Wesera Europe. * 

The Europeans were now* re- 
gretting their decision, on 
Nato’s plans to place American 
rockets in Europe. ’ 

Afghan jets 
hit Pakistan 
border post 

From Hasan Akhtar 
 Islamabad,- Oct 4  

Two Afghan MiG fighter air- 
craft fired ' on a Pakistani 
border posr in Baluchistan pro- 
vince today,_ the ’Pakistani 
Defence Ministry said. The. 
Afghans had circled- the border 
post at Dotnandi several times' 
before, opeoing fire, there was 
no damage. 

Pakistani ground forces.took 
preventive measures, ’.the 
Ministry said, without elaborat- 
ing. . : 

The Domandi border post, 
.three miles inside Pakistan 'and 
about 60 miles north of. Quetta, 
capita] of Baluchistan, was 
attacked by Afghan MiGs early 
in September, injuring two 
people apd causing some 
damage. 

That attack came on.the eve 
of the visit of. Mr James 
Buckley. United States' Under- 
secretary of State for Security 
Affairs, to Islamabad for dis- 
cussions on a proposed United 
States military and economic 
package. 

Today’s raid' coincides- with 
the visit of a three-member 
team from the staff of the 
United States House of 
Representatives foreign affairs 
committee. . . 

Dam threatens corner 

From Stephen Taylpr, Mana Pools, Zimbabwe, Ogt 4 . 

David Livingstone saw the 
(.Zambezi as.“ God’s .highway, into 

the interior.” Here, where the 
fish eagle sweeps over the river 
and herds of elephant and buf- 
falo come down to drink and 
graze. 

As the- Zambezi courses, east 
from Lake Kariba to the Indian * matched 
Ocean it passes,, through' thjs energy, 

flush, alluvial Hood plain-about 
'.three miles wide and MP miles, 

long which, every-year at this- 
tlme; draws some of the heaviest, 
concentrations of wildlife.to be' 
found in Africa, 

was not. designated- a game 
sanctuary until 1961,.and due to. 
the guerrilla war was closed to 
the public from-1976 until last 
month. ./ 
.. However, there is a clpud 
over the., regions Zimbabwe’s 
rapid economic growth is 

by' a . demand - for 

Flans have been under con- 
sideration- for -some time -to 
build ‘two new ‘ hydro-electric 
dapis - OQ the; Zambezi, one of 
'them at Mimptn Gorge, about 
-50-.imles- downstream- of. h'ere. 

Behind the 50' miles of.valley' 
That , scheme is .favoured by the 

51n(^ft
that the- * Mana plain would be 

' flpcded along with about 400 veld, the late months of the long miles of the valley, 
dry season have turned the soil 
to dust and parched and thin- 
ned the-grass: . , ■ 

This seas'onal*. momentum, has' 
driven the-..herds of ; elephant. 

square miles of 'the valley 
• A forceful lobby of ecologists 
and conservationists has lined 
up against the scheme and has 
succeeded, in convincing the 
Government' that.' its impact 

buffalo,* impala and warerbuck, ymu4t be fully assessed before;a 
as -well as-the less obriousL final decision is.taken, 
kudu, ^elandv sable >BBJ[ rhino, ■ : -The lobbyists are preSsing for 

a dam to. be-built instead at. the 
second ; of'the' considered sites, 
Baroka Gorge, about 30 miles 
downstreany from- the-Victoria 
Falls. That would cost consider- 
ably, morei-but ui the long term 
would be cheaper to' run -and 
would -affect-a much -smaller 

and the predators,. Hon and 
leopard, to-this ^primal strip of 
the African heartland. 

Rich though it is in wild and 
natural beauty, Mana Pools is 
relatively>4irt)e known. A re; 
mote northern -.corner of the 
couhuy infested with tsetse .fly 
and the-anopheles mosquito. It.-area of less valuable-land. 

Early Korchnoi blunder loses pawn / 
J By Harry Golonibek, Our CheSs Correspondent - .v*V V 

. The world championship Korchnoi is risibly tiring as for. the challenger, but it was a 
match is-turning but to be a the game gees on and making position thta could still have 
disaster fors Victor Korchnoi, blunders that would .be* bad: been' defended.7 However, .to the 
the challenger, who seems un- even in thetplay of a first"class astonishment of. all the' challeu- 
able to find any ideas1 after amateur. !• ■ -- .ger committed'a blander on his 
tiie first 10 moves or so have All this - happened in the thirty-fourth move that allowed 
bden played. - second.-gazhe and now the world a • combination by which the 

Anatoly Karpov, ’the Soviet- champion leads by 2—0 and 
world champion, on-.tbe other- deeds only Four more wins to ■ 
kaiiW tr ratfallino ! f h»'' tppn hie* firla * - hand is revelling -'in- ’the' 
exploitation of - his opponent’s 
errbrs - since and-' worse; 

White Karpov, 

keep his* title. . . . 
. By about move So, the por- 

tion had.become vriy difficult 

Second- game, 
black Korchnoi. 

1 p—tu ■ 
2 Kt—K83 
3 -B—KIS 
4 0—0 * 
5 P—04 
S O—K2 
7 BiKl 
a P*P 
9 Kt—88 

10' R—-Kt 
it 8—K3 
12 QR—Q| 

PuPv.O. 
Kt—04 
Kt—85 . 
KUB eh 
0-02 
Kt—K3- 
P—QK13 
K1—Kt3 
P—KBS 
Kr—K? 
B—02 ‘ 
Kt—at 
Kt—03 
B—Kt3 
R—Kb 

P—K< 
Kt—OSS 

•'. Kt—83 
,-KhsP - • ' 

-XI—Q3' 
KIPiB 
Kt—Kt2 
0—0 
Kl>-B4 
Kl—K3 ' 

-.P-Q4' 
PxP 
B—02 • 

; OxKt ' 
0—85 
Kfl—KI 
R—*2 

- 0—83 
B—Kl 
P—KR3 
o—aa 
P—03 
O—83 
8—02 
Q—Q1 

2B‘ OR—JU 
29 R*H 
30 R—K5 
31. O—Kl 

-32 P—Kt4 
33 8—QRS 
34- P—K83 
35 RiP 
36 8—85 
37 8—87 1 

38 A—BS ' 
39 O—K4- 
40 0—B5' 

. 41 K—R2 
42 P-R3 
43P-KR* 
44 KTB2 
45 8-86 
-46 0-85 
47KI-Q3 
4SO-K16 
48P-R4 
50 P-RS -- 
51 P»P 
52 Px3 
53 R-B7 
S4.8-OS7 
55 8x8 
MQxOP 
57 BxKl • 

R—04 
0x8' • 
0—02 
R—at 
0—01 

' 0—02 ' 
P—83 
0—04 
0-02 
0-0* 

0—02 
8—82 
R—KJ 
0-402 
R-OI-. . 
P-R4 . 
0-02 
O-Kf - 
8-K« 
K-82 
8-81 • 
B-B4 
P-84 
BxKt 
KtxP 
D-W3 • 
FUR 
KtxP 
Kt-K< 
ra»Kjn* 

world cijampiod won' a pawn. . 
'The game' was adjourned 

aftef 41 moves in a position 
thta was hopeless tot Korchnoi 
When, play was resumed today, 
it lasted i.6 more' moves. Korch- 
noi resigning oh the .57th move. 

Korchnoi: biack 

Karpov: white 

: Court of Justice of the European Commission European Law Report 

Tax not payable ou Euro MP’s expenses 
Between the Rt. HOD. Lord Brace 
of Donmgton, appellant, and Eric 
Garden Aspen,' Her. Majesty’s 
Inspector . of Taxes, respondent. 
(Case no. 20S/S0). 
Preliminary rating under Article 
177 of the EEC Treaty and Article 
30 .of die Treaty establishing a 
single Council and a single Com* 
mission of -the European Com- 
munities, on a reference by .the-- 
Special Commissioners for Income 
tax. 

Before the President, Judge J. 
Mortens de WUmors and Judges 
P- Pescatorc, Lord Mackenzie 
Stuart, T. Koopmorts, G. Bosco, 
A. TouflJit, 0. Due, D. Everting 
and A. Chloros. Advocate. Gen- 
eral: Sir Gordon Slymi. 
figment given on September 15, 

Lord Bruce was designated as 
6 member of the European Parlia- 
ment by the House of Lords of 
the United Kingdom on 30 July. 
1973. He was a member of the 
European Parliament until Its 
clecuon by direct universal 
suffrage. 

During the year 1973776 Lord 
Bruce received allowances paid tn 
him by.,the European Parliament 
to cover his cxpeases result!ng 
from his attendance ,dt meetings 
and participation in the work nf 
the Parliament. The payment of 
those expense allowances was 
provided for by rules, under 
which tiie members were' not 
bound ' tn justify Hie * actual 
amount of tholr expenditure and 
were entitled to retain the surplus 
where' their' expenses were less ■ 
than the. lump sum received. 

In the war oF assessment 
1975'7* Lord Bruce was left with' 
a balance’ from hie total allow- 
ances received, after meeting, his 
actual expenditure. He kept the 
balance for himself, the exact 
amount of -which has not been 
established. 

Her Majesty’s Inspector crT 

Taxes took the view, that .the 
allowances received' by - ■ Lord 
Bruce were emoluments from an 
office field by • him ~ within the 
meaning of the provisions of the 
Income' and Corporation Taxes 
Act 1970 and were taxable. Sub- 
ject to .a deduction In respect of 
his actual expenses, -purXuant to 
Section 189(1) of the 1970.. Act. 

Lord Brbce-lodged'an appeal , be- 
fore tbe. Special Commissioners in 
respect of bis emoluments for the 
fiscal ygar 1975/75 from tbe office' 
or Member of tbe European Par- 
liament. Bv'-a written decision- or 
July 5, 1979. the Special Commis- 
sioners . derided that the ' aDow-. 
ances In question were eniedu- 
mems from ah office within the 
meaning - of the Income . and 

’Corporation Taxes Act 1970 and 
were in principle subject to In- 
come tax. They referred to the 
Court of Justice the following 
question: 

" Haring regard: to the Treaty 
establishing the European Econo* 
mic Community, and In particular 
to the first sentence of Article 
142, to the Convention on certain 
Institutions .common to the Euro- 
pean Communities, .and in parti- 
cular Article -1, tq - the . Treatv 
establishing a single Council and • 
a single Commission .pf die Euro- 
pean Communities, and in particu- 
lar Article 23. to the Protocol on 
the privileges and .immunities of 
the European Communities, and in Srticular Articles'8. 9. 10. 13 afld 

. to. Regulation (EEC: Enratom. 
ECSC) No. 260/6S of the Council 
(February 29, 1968) and in parti- 
cular Article. 3, Paragraph 2, and 
to the rules governing the pay- 

‘mem of expenses “abd allowances 
to members of the European Par- 
liament. whether those* provisions 
or any other rule- of. Community 
law-snould be: interpreted as. pre- 
cluding member states from -taxing 
any .part of Jfa? expenses' and 
allowances paid from Community 

funds *to members .of the Euro- 
pean'ParDamear.” 
- .Lord. Bruce adopted the view 
that by virtue of the ■ '.principle 
that 'the European Parliament b 
sovereign Jn matters of procedure 
and in .its internal relations- with 
its-jneinbers, a principle en- 
shrined, in. the first, paragraph of 
Article -142.- of tbe EEC Treaty, 
and . by. virtue of the first, para- 
graph of Article, S of the proto- 
col on the. privileges and 1mmuni- 
ties of the European Commend ties 
which guarantees .the free move- 
ment of members of tiie assembly, 
tiie authorities of tbe member 
states are precluded from review- 
ing tbe performance by a Mem- 
ber of the European Parliament 
of bis duties, his travel in con-- 
nexlon with those duties and his 
related expenditure. The member- 
states may not therefore tax pay- 
ments made bv die Parliament in 
respect thereof. 

It is clear from the replies 
given by the European Parliament 
to the questions asked by the 
Court that the Parliament’s view 
is that by virtue of tbe principle 
OP the independebce of the'(Euro- 
pean Parliament with regard to 
provisions concerning the .internal 
functioning of the institution 
embodied in the first paragraph 
of Article 142 of the EEC Treaty, 
an independence which the mem- 
ber -states ore bound to respect.. 
under Article 5 ..of _ the .EEC 
Treaty, tbe national tax - provi- 
sions-do not apply to Community 
payments'which are necessary for 
the functioning of tbe Institution.-' 

- Community <law lays down <&• ■ 
tain' limits,' which, the' member 
states most'observe'in the. enact- 
ment or taxation laws applicable 
to raemben of the Parliament. 
Those limits arise In particular 
from Artide 5 of the EEC Treat)-* 
which provides that the member 
states are .bound to facilitate tiie 
achievement of the Communities’ 

tasks and • abstain . from any 
measure which could jeopardize 
the attainment of tiie. objectives 
or the Treaty. That obligation In- 
cludes tbe duty, not to take 
measures . which ' are ' likely to 
interfere vrtth' the Internal func- 
tioning of the institutions of the 
Community: ‘Furthermore, the 
effect of tbe first paragraph or 
Article -8 of tiie protocol on tile 
privileges and Immunities of the 
European Communities. Is' tn pro- 
hibit member states from-impos- 
ing. by their practices in matters 
of . taxation administrative restric- 
tions on the free movement or 
members of the European Par- 
liament. 

A review by national revenue 
authorities, such as tbe one 
provided for by- the United 
Kingdom legislation, constitutes 
an interference in the internal- 
functioning of tbe Parliament 
resulting in a substitution by the 
national authorities of their ap- 
praisal of the system of. allowances 
for the one undertaken by the 
Europecn Parliament in the 
.exercise of its .powers. It would 
therefore be -likely to impair the 
effectiveness 'of'the'action of the 
Parliament and be iccompatible 
ultta its autonomy. 
. It must, however, be observed 
that the allowances fixed in, that 
manner must not exceed reason- 
.abJe limits consistent with the 
refund, of travel and subsistence 
expenses. 

The Court, in answer to the 
Question referred tr* jt, ruled 
that-: “ Community law prohibits 

-the- imposition of national tax cm 
lump-sum payments made by tbe 
European'-Parliament to its mem- 
ber* from Community -funds by 

' way- of reimbursement of travel 
and subsistence.- expenses, unless 
it .can. be .shown in .accordance 
with' Community ' law - that such 
lump-sum -reimbursement •' consti- 
tutes in pan remuneration.” 
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by Trudeau 
• From David Walls 

Canberra, Oct 4 
Mr Fien-e Trudeau, .the 

Canadian- Prime Minister, ex- 
pects to have his request for 
die return of the Canadian 
constitution before the. British 
House of Commons on October 
16. . 
.He plans to put the matter 

to ihe Ottawa Parliament oii 
October 14- and anticipates it 
will be dealt with in two days.' 

- The Canadian leader an- 
nounced over the weekend that 
he would now be making a 
stop in western Canada on his 
way h,ome from the- Common- 
wealth meeting. He is also due 
to . visit Fiji and will stop Jn 
Vancouver to meet Mr William 
Bennett, the Premier of 
British Columbia. ; 

Mr Bennetr has been muster- 
ing national opposition to' Mr 
Trudeau's plans for the. re- 
patriation of the constitution 
and has recently been travel- 
ling the country . canvassing 
support. 

IN BRIEF 

Burma votes for 
new parliament 

Rangoon.—Voting has begun 
in a ivffhweek-long general elec- 
tion for a new Burmese Parlia- 
ment and a possible successor 
to President Ne Win, aged 71, 
who is retiring after 20 years 
in power. 

- Mr U San yu, aged 63, a for- 
mer general and secretaxy of 
the outgoing Council of State, 
has been widely tipped to suc- 
ceed President Ne. Win. 

Oswald body, identified 
Dallas.—Doctors performed 

a post mortem on the body 
exhumed' from Lee Harvey 
Oswald’s grieve and confirmed 
it was that of the man officially 
judged to have killed President 
.Kennedy, a hospital spokes- 
woman said. The British author 
Mr Michael Eddowes,. made the 
original request for exhumation 
to try to prove his theory that 
the body was that of a Soviet 
spy. 

Heart flown in 
Cape Town—South African 

surgeons have given Mr Rick 
Anderson, aged 29, an Ameri- 
can, a new. heart which bad 
beeu flown 400 miles to Cape 
Town's Grooce Scbuur Hospital 
from Port-Elizabeth. Mr Ander- 
son was said, to be in satisfac- 
tory condition after the seven- 
hour operation. 

Guardsmen killed 
Lisbon.—-A booby-trapped car. 

on the. road.'to Mafra killed two 
members of the Republican 
Guards who went to investigate 
o reported accident. The Popu- 
lar Forces of the 25th of April 
claimed responsibility 

Astics Ida! today - 
Kampala.—-Mr Robert Astles. 

the British-born former chief 
adviser "to .Adi Amin, the de- 
posed President of Uganda, 
goes on trial in -Kampala today 
oil a charge of murder. 

TWO BOMB 
BLASTS 

HIT GENEVA 
-from Alan MacGregor 

Geneva. Oct 4 
The 'June 9 Organization, 

apparently an underground 
Armenian group, claimed res- 
ponsibility for two bomb ex- 
plosions here last night. One 
was at the Pnlais des Justice, 
the ocher outside the central 
post-office. 

Windows were shattered and 
cars damaged, but heavy rain 
had momentarily cleared the 
streets; Pasfers-by suffered only 
shock. 

Within minutes an anony- 
mous telephone caller told a 
news . agency. ■ that the bombs 
had, been placed by June 9— 
the date when Swiss police 
arrested., a young Lebanese of 
Armenian, origin, after, a- Tur- 
kish consular official had been 
shot and killed ' in the street 
this year. 

The group, has claimed res- 
ponsibility for . other incidents 
in Switzerland, saying they 
will continue- until, the young 
man held in Geneva is released. 

Summit call 

continued from page 1 

the . North-South dialogue 
restarted. 

The Commo'n weal eh. leaders 
said: "It would be ah indict- 
ment' of . this' Igeoerarion" if 
political will and the readiness 
to find a creative compromise 
were not found The right of 
people to live in human dignity 
“ imposes' obligations, o nail 
states, large and small, not only 
in respect to their own people 
but in rh'eir'dealings with all 
other nations:*1 ; *• 

Gross inequality of wealth and 
an unbroken circle of poverty 
affecting millions of people in 
the Third World were funda- 
mental sources of global tension 
and instability'.’" There must be 
determined7and dedicated action 
at national and international 
levels to reduce that inequality 
add to break that circle. 

“ It is imperative to revitalize 
the dialogue between developed 
and developing countries.” 

The1 choice lay : between 
"timely, adequate, managed 
change, and disruptive, involun- 
tary change imposed hy break- 
down and conflicts”. ‘ Third 
World aid was in ■ the self- 
interestr of all, and governments 
"’must Cast aside inhibitions 
and habics which have thwarted, 
progress in the past”. 

The declaration, drafted by 
Mr Malcom Fraser, the Austra- 
lian Prime Minister, was quickly 
endorsed during discussions 
from which even- close - aides 
were excluded.- 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, .who 
shares President Reagan’s reser- 
vation;; about aid and who wants 
private ■ enterprise to piav a 
bigger role in helping develop- 
ing nations: .has warned the. 
Third World that it should be 

more- realistic” in its 
demands. 

Third ’World diplomats said 
that Britain's endorsement nf 
the declaration, although con- 
fined to general, principles, was 
a significant step forward in 
rallying “ northern ” support 
for a new aid effort. Bath Mrs 
Thatcher and President Reagan 
will attend the Cancun summit. 

Mr Shridath Kamphal, the 
Commonwealth Secretary- 
General, said there was no . 
significance in the omission of- 
a- reference tn rhe north-sourh 

global negotiations ” on aid 
resources, that .have been 
sought for several years by the 
Third World. 

T-he declaration did not deal 
with specific mechanisms, and 
he refused to say whether 
acceptance of the declaration 
meant a shift in Mrs Thatcher’s 
position. The: statement recog- 
nized “ that we must move 
from rigid positions ". 

Mr Robert.. Muldoon. the 
Prime Minister of New Zealand, 
said he was surprised that the 
statement had been issued. He 
had understood that it way to 
be discussed further tomorrow-. 

He supported it but said it 
lacked his seal of approval and 
was a .pious declaration com- 
posed principally of platitudes. 

Main points 
in leaders” 
declaration 
■The main points of the Mel- 

bourne Declaration text agreed 
yesterday by the Common- 
wealth heads of government are 
as follows: 

We; the heads of government 
here assembled; drawn from five 
continents representing a .quarter 
of the.world’s entire population: 

Affirm our strong and unanim- 
ous conviction that all men. and 
women have the right, to live in 
way;* that sustain and - nourish 
human dignity ; 

Believe that this right imposes 
obligations on all states, Jarge 
and small, not only in respect to 
their own people but in their 
dealings with all other nations; 

Assert that the gross inequality 
of wealth and opportunity cur- 
rently existing in the world, and - 
the unbroken circle of poverrv In 
which the lives of millions in 
developing countries are confined, 
are fundamental sources of tension - 
and instability in the world ;. 

As a consequence,- assert our 
unanimous conviction that there 
miist be determined and dedicated 
action at national and inter- 
national levels to’ reduce that 
inequality and to break -that* 
circle ; . ■ 

1 Believe that for all these 
reasons it is imperative to re- 
vitalize the dialogue between 
developed and developing 
countries: 

Declare .that riiis wilt require A 
political commitment; dear vision. 
and intellectual realism’ -which" 
have thus far escaped mankind 
and to all of which the Common-. 
wealth can greatly contribute 

Believe that the.dialogue must 
be conducted with a genuine wiil- 
ingness tn accept real and signif- 
icant changes commensurate with 
the urgency of thes problems we 
now Face; 

. . . Recognize that in the pm- 
cess of negotiations; nations must : 

cast aside inhibitions and habits 
ivhich have thwarted progress In 
the past and find new ways of- 
talking -. constructively to one 
another so as to reach agreement 
on teffective joint action ; 

Note that, as well as technical 
economic considerations, it Ls • 
imperative that states keep in the 
forefront of their attention the 
larger moral,, political and strat- 
egic dimensions of wfaat Is at 
stake :• 

; . •' -' Firmly believe that the 
issues are so Important that they 
require the personal commitment 
and Involvement of political 
leaders who, representing the will 
of their people, have the1 greatest 
power to advance -the common 
cause of mankind ; 

Attaching the highest import- 
ance to the principles and object- 

a°a,I*Jent. .recognizing the mutual Interests anrf inter- 
dependence of all nation* de£h?re 
our common resolve ; ta en^tE 
present impasse to advaiKe' th!' 
dialogue between developed ind ■ 
developing countries, W iStuse an 
increased sense or umSrjS 
direction Into the SnSn i' 
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Spain seeks Mullah power triumphs inIran poll 
deat^p^'/ 
access fesSfii 
Gibraltar 

Erora Jonathan Fenby, Pains-,' Oct 4 - * ^ : 

. ^hich claims the According . to a -report 
r0^ef£.*re3 hf. competence ^Jrawa from their- replies, 

of hpv- international'-bodv; is ' nresentpri tn tha 43_-n>*«ih»r of^^y^mternaGqaai -bodyi is ' presented to the 45-mfember 
beto^phshed towards a - more executive board, the-: judge- 

-vtow of its ability to ment is a sombre'one. The 
sqf^e- the world’s ills as a board's function is 'tb oversee 

°f -.a three-week meet- the application oEr.Unesco’s 
ih^_ihai has just-ended .in .programme." >. 

T3”*-" In areas of particular con- 
. Western -counties achieved cent to Unesco/.; such* as 

initial 'success in a campaign • promoting peacecTand-/inter-' 

w ^bring Unescb activities, national equality-.&nd-develop- 
nnrfor Dmatov ’■  »  /J   _ .. under greater control, while ment, the situation -was cer- 
developing ■' nations emnha- tainlv nnt inmrnmw* arxA ' in developing •" nations^ empha- tainly not improving and,' in 
sized the need for the organi- important / resoects. ' was - sizea uie nee a tor tne organv- important. . respects. . was 
cation, to concentrate -on-' worsening;tbereport-said.■■ 
pffpfnvii rnn/'rore npv\«A»*» uAn .   V. .    - .1— rf * •’ • “%v R Miuugr (UC 1 cpwi i o«uu. eneenve, concrete projects. • • • “As a result,;it is extremely 

Although it is- perilous-to" , difficult to identify -and. iso- 
read’the future of an organi- late those areas; where action 
zauon renowned for its iaby- is most urgently needed, and 
rinthine politics and bureauc- one might - be. tempted to-; 
racy,; many delegates to the assert that action should be a 
meeting - of the executive taken everywhere at the saniM 
board believe’ that the basis on time.’ 
which the agency; has devel- 
oped in the past dgcade- is 
starting to shift. 

Founded- in 1945 * as an 

Thar isrwbar' has partzcii-; 
larly Worried the ' hort-1 

communist." industrialized'' 

iniellerm*! H t nations Which supply most of house - Unesco’s funds. Their .basic: 

A^prir rThd concern with the orgamza- Amencan inspiration, the rinn in-whirh rn a 

Paris ■ based United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural .Organization 5 has 
blossomed into a body dealing 

iion, in''which thev;areina 
small voting minority. ^ that. 
it has become too. diffuse by 
trying to do too iniich Without 

Sh ?;Vn2.ea rSi effective control by member Jjverythmg- from -J*- states over the waythe budget 
promotion of peace to the isused . “ , . 

: " . From Rkhard Vfigfc. ; c ; 

- When Senor. LeopoJdo^CalvO; 
Sotelo. SpamTsvTnrae-^fiius- 
ter,'. visits ' Ldndon la^.this. 
yeax he wflLhe ^oolptigjf dr; a ’ 
senes of/^concessions-frojn 
Britain mritoturn for agreeing! 
'to the- reopening. of the'lana 
fronti^^with.vGtbrialtar. the;' 

• Madrid hewspa per.; El-^ Pais1 

said-todayv'ir^.;i-/•'.- ---* ' .<->1^ 
Ap art. ffpiric onfirmin gth e 

. invitation rifcfc'xSSnpr - C&ivo 
Sotelo*' J^ppsign ' Ministry 
sources hei^haa^iib: details' of 
the_cptit5^siqaS' mentioned in 
the''-rebbrtr ; These.- sounded 
mprejifike^ liSt' of’ tbings- 
Madrid -would' wish, to - see' 
iiappen.v j.-;; % 

'paw become: clear 
v.that; CibralCar w31.be a.focal: 

point 'lh the-Nato: debate.. Last; 
night, S 6 no r F el ip 6 Gonzilezf- 

!the Socialise' Partyt - 'Ieaderj ; 
chalfcngedHthe GoVernmenrtp- 

'obtarn , ; recognitfoir-' fro jar? 
; Britain of ^Spain’s sovereign^ 
: over '.tbe Rock; before joining 
NatO.;r . *' 

'Before announcing the raisv 
ing Of 'the ■ blockade - of ? 

'Gibraltar, and begin official/ 
negotiations ’with Britain/ 
under <the April. 1980. Lisbon-.' 

preservation* of rhe environ- 
ment; from the fight against The poor nations - fear that 
illiteracy to the promotion of the industrialised. . nations 
a new world- information want to cut back^on Unesco’s 
order and the safeguarding of .Spending. But the developing 
national cultures from the countries clearly recognise. 
multinational entertainment tharj even if this does- not 
merchants. about. 

Its $1,004m budget--(about - Unesco’s disposal are going to-. 
£600m) for 1981-83 '. covers 
nearly 3,000 different items, 
and the emphasis in recent 

be limited in the rest o£ the 
1980’s. ... - 

There was a general readi-‘ 

ing nations which now make- Unesco s • future -plans 
up the bulk of TJnesco’s should concentrate on a sn  
membership. number . of large-scale ,pro-- 

Member countries have jects; that member .states 
been called on this year .to should have greater ability .to - 
give their opinions of - Unes- evaluate how the organization 
co’s success, and to make was performing; and that they 
recommendations for the should be presented .with presented 
shaping of the organization's alternatives, instead of simply 1 

.Un it.- .V... arrpnrin a whsr. -ITnacrn’c plan for its activities in the 
second half ot the decade. 

accepting what- . Unesco’s 
secretariat proposed. • ■ * 

EEC floats 
scheme to 

Swedish 
left is 

fight hunger optimistic 
From Ian Murray, 

Brussels, Oct 4- 
Tbe European Commission 

wants to throw the might of 
its machinery and its resources 
into the war against world 
hunger. A plan of action to 
tackle famine has been drawn 
up and will be presented to 
the next foreign ministers’ 
council at the end of the 
month. 

The ideals which Inspired 
the plan are those of M Edgar 
Pisani, the French Socialist 
Commissioner who is in 
charge of EEC dealings with 
the Third World. His ideas are 
in marked contrast to those 
expressed recently by Presi- 
dent Reagan who said the 
West should put its own house 
in economic order before 
trying, to help the Third 
World. 

The Commission says that, 
as- wcH as the £22m of extra 
toodoid already being offered 
bv the Community to the least 
developed countries, an extra 
100,000 tonnes of cereals 
should be made available. 

It alsu wants to make a 
small team of experts avail- 
able at government level to 
help coordinate relief work to 
eliminate waste, and to draw 
up schemes that would 
involve working with inter- 
national organizations, as well 
as acting on a regional level to 
prevent forests being 
destroyed and deserts taking 
over arable land. 

From Our Own Correspondent. 
Stockholm, Oct 4 

As Social Democratic dele 
gates dispersed yesterday 
after their party’s twenty- 
eighth congress, the mood 
was one of optimism.- There is 
less than a year '.before the 
next elections. •• 

Recent opinion-'polls from 
the 'institute of - Public 
Opinion forecast a victory for 
the left next September with 
the Social Democratic Party 
of Mr OloF Palme taking-a 
49.5 per cent share of the 
vote, and another 4 per cent 
going to the Communists. 

Until 1976, the Socialists 
had ruled Sweden for 44 
years, and a return to power 
after two election defeats by 
the centre-right coalition was 
the main theme of -the week- 
long congress. Delegates 
accused the Government of' 
weakness and lack of direc- 
tion. 

Mr Thorbjorn Palldin’s. 
leadership was put to the test 
last April when the largest 
party in the coalition, the 
Conservatives, withdrew Trom 
Government over a disagree- 
ment on tax reform, leaving 
,Mr Falldin’s Centre Party and 
the Liberals to rule as a 
minority. 

The Government has, also 
had to face a worsening 
economic crisis and constant 
criticism of its economic 
policies from the right and 
the left. 

Siberian shame starts sex 
education controversy 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow, Oct 4 ; 
It could have come straight Prematurely old, surrounded 
om any agony column: _    . . ... 
alera ana Olga have a baby, she tola tbe reporters she. had 
ie loves him, he loves no intention of letting Valera 
lotber but his duty towards enjoy himself. She had- 
e child forces him to stay thought of leavings but now 
ith Olga. she wanted him to pay for her 
From time to time he “shame”, 
anages to slip out to see- Valera himself, like a sullen 
*ra, his girl-friend who animal at bay, would say 
lores him. Everyone is iktle, aod Lera, who sent the 
ihappy. Valera gets drunk original letter to Komsornols- 
id hits Olga. Lera is beside kaya Frauda with a plea .for. 
rrself with jealousy- Olga is help, said simply that Olga, 
iihdrawn and embittered. had disgraced herself. 
But what makes this human Sex education is. a touchy, 
agedy unusual is that it is topic in the Soviet Union 
ling on in a remote town in nowadays. Many teachers, 
berin. And not one of the especially in_ rural Russia 
otagonSsts is ahove the age where prudish peasant values. 
14. Olga, a pupil at the local srfH dominate, assert .that 

hool. had been going out children should remain "inno-. 
'th Valera. No one had ever cent”, until adulthood.. But 

1 them about sex. so it was ■ this view is being increasingly 
until the eighth month challenged. The Baltic repub- 

t she even realized she was lies, especially Estonia and. 

by nappies in Valera’s house, 
she tola tbe reporters she. had 

it she even realized she was 
►gnaw. And when her 
rgiumate baby was bom, 
»re was a scandal. 
)lga’s parents, overcome 
li shame, insisted she move 
t and live with Valera s 
rents — not because con- 
ions were better there, out- 
that no one could say the 
ay did not have a father. By 
in Valera was going out 
h Lera- He used to come 
me late, angry and fros- 
ted. Olga was worn out. 
e once went back to her 
me in teurs after Valera hit 
r, but her father sent her 
sight back. ' 
reachers at the school 
night it served Olga right. 
E Stout, exasperated mia- 
saged assistant head had no 
wlor the “would be Romeo 
i Juliet '*■ They had 
graced the school, she -told 
Soviet reporter who had 
ifcto invest! s316-' , 
flgfrr had to leave school. 

lies, especially Estonia ana,. 
Latvia, have for several years . 
included sex education ■ m . 
schools, and have -pioneered , 
birth control clinics,, marriage: 

guidance counselling and’ 
centres offering consultations 
in family problems. 

But in Central Asia, where, 
traditional Muslim values still 
hold sway, such things are 
unknown. And, as Komso- ■ 
molskaya Frauda made clear,,- 
this is true of most of Slavic 1- 
Russis* 

The article, fairly daring 
for the Soviet.press, raised a 
storm . of .reaction. Predict- 
ably, readers from the Baltics, 
sided fully with those advocat- 
ing sex education. 

The reaction of workers in 
Kazakhstan was the exact, 
opposite: “We are totally 
opposed to such a way of 
bringing up. children. . To, 
teach them about pregnancy 
and birth in schools ■- only 
causes sniggering.” 

negotiations ’with Britain/ 
under-the April, 1980, Lisbon^ 
agreement; Spain; - wants^ 
Britain to'obtain the agreed 
ment, of; the ten -'to' make? 
January, EW4, the entry datei 
tor spa&i:; '.fa 

Naio protest PoEce fired: 
. teargap and,rubber bullets;to 
-disperse; f12,000: left:wingers; 

. who had: marched?: through? 
Madrid tp protest; against: 
Spam’s proposed memberstnp? 

■V Tehran," 'Oct -4., After the 
'victory of Hojatoleslam Aii 
Khamenei :':ip the' Iranian 
Presidential election on Fri- 
day, Ayatollah Khomeini, the 

. Iranian, leader has again 
emphasized- the need for unity 

- between government,--political 
and military leaders. . . 

- HojatoJeslant Khamenei, the 
-. clerical head ’ of the ruling 
Islamic Republic Farty, re- 
ceived just under 96. per cent 
nfjthe national vote outside 
Tehran, Tehran radio - Said 
today, quoting interior Minis- 

’TrV:' sources.. He is the first 
f.£eLigidus leader, to -be made 
^.president ‘.-of . the Islamic 
"republic. • •' 
- Of the? 187 electoral dis- 
'.'tricts; he-won 13,826,108-of. 
i^the 14,451,060 votes. .... 

From' the token opposition 
.{candidates, Mr Ali-,-Akhbar 
^arvciresh. • t|ie . Education 
^Minister,; came second- with 
.207,142 votes; Mr Manusher 
•IGhaffuri, .the Energy itinis-' 

was- third with -56,614 
votes; and Mr Reza Zayarei, 

t the Deputy lntepor. Minister, 
'obtained 39,137 votes. 

Tehran,-the first results . 
:gaye _1,063^9Z votes."to 
“Itojatoleslarn Khamenei,. 
36,693-10.Mr Parvaresh. T1.892 

;to Mr;-Zavarei and H,812 to 
^ily Ubaffuri. The figures for 
^tioe- turn-out are due to be 
^announced after the official 
- results have been published. 
^i. HojatoJeslam Khamenei, is 
;4t,-and coraes from_ Mashhad. 

; north-east Iran.:.-He has 
_be^i associated with. Ayatol- • 
^4ah}Khomeini and. his-Tslamic 
■{fundairnentaIist_political move-. 
^inent for about 18 years. 
■v'Since the .Islamic .revol-. 
utiox^ he has always : been 

i, close ..to the centre oE,'power, 
?pwing been- a member of the • 
^Revolutionary' Council until 
its dissolution; and Assistant- 

;Defence Minister.. A&. well as 

Hojatoleslaiii Khamenei,'the new President of Iran 

leading the Islamic Republi- 
can Party he js Ayatollah 
Khomeini’s, representative, on 
the Supreme Defence Council. 

He made a mputation as a 
fiery orator but seems to have 
lost some of his vitality since 

Tie was seriously injured by a 
'-bomb hidden in a tape 
recorder at a press confer- 
ence in June. The blast put 
him in hospital for a month: 

He seemed Weak during his 
public appearances last 
month. His' 'normally ener- 
getic voice was muffled and 
slow. He also seems to have 
lost the use of his right arm. 

- But that has enabled his. 
supporters to campaign for 
him as a “living martyr!’ of 
tbe revolution. . 

He was a central protagon- 
ist in the political battle 
between President Bani-Sadr 
and Mr Rajai, then Prime 
Minister, over the compo- 
sition of the Cabinet. He 
supported Mr Rajai, who 
wanted ali Islamic condidates, 
rather then Mr Bani-Sadr, 
who favoured technocrats. 

According to an Interior 
Ministry official, a compari- 
son with the July 24 presiden- 
tial election, which saw the 

victory of Mr Rajai, indicated 
an increase in turn-out in the 
provinces of same 10 to 20 per 
cent. * ' 

According to the Kayhan 
newspaper, Hojatoleslam 
Khamenei could have 
obtained more than 16 million 
votes. He said he planned to 
keep on the government of 
Mr Mohammad Reza Mahdari 
KanL the Prime Minister. 

Ayatollah Khomeini, at a 
meeting Vith leaders of the 
“Organization of the Fighters 
of die Islamic Republic”, 
renewed his call for unity. 
“The important thing is to 
have one goal, • even if the 
roads to it are different. That 
is essential. If, this is not 
achieved there 'will be a 
clash.” 

Meanwhile, Mr Ahmad 
Azizi, the interim Foreign 
Minister, said that.the uncon- 
ditional withdrawal of Iraqi 
forces forms .the main con- 
dition to the end of the war. . 

Reacting to a statement by 
President Saddam Hussein 
chat Iraq was ready to end the 
Gulf, war without any con- 
ditions, Mr Azizi told Tehran 
radio that this was because of 
Iran’s military victories. 
' Iranian officials were also 
anxious to deny any involve- 
ment in Thursday’s bombing 
of Kuwaiti oil installations 
close to the border with Iraq. 
The Foreign Ministry has 
accused Iraq of the bombing. 
— AFP. 
□ Executions continue: 

Sixty-six members, of the 
leftist Mujahidin guerrilla 
organization were executed in 
Iran at tbe weekend, Kayhan 
reported. The Mujahidin, who 
included five women, faced 
firing squads in seven Iranian 
towns for supporting the 
organization’s armed struggle 
against Iran’s leadership, the 
newspaper said. — Reuter. 

BBC calls 
the tune 
for Hindi 
listeners 

By Kenneth Gosling 
A big increase in the BBC’s 

iistenership in India is showrt 
today in a survey carried out 
in the first four months of the 
year by the Delhi-based In- 
dian Institute of Public Opi- 
nion an associate of the 
Gallup Organizations. 

Ten years ago, between 10 
million and 20 million people 
listened to the BBC service in 
the principal language, Hindi. 
According to the institute’s 
figures, based on a sample of 
3,000 adults in rural and 
urban areas, the service, 
which goes out 14 hours a 
week, is now heard by some 
35 million adults. This, the 
BBC _ says, is treble the 
combined Iistenership in 
Hindi to the Voice of Ameri- 
ca, Radio Moscow, Radio 
Peking and Deutsche Welle. 

The figure is for people of 
16 years and over, who listen 
once a week or more to the 
BBC. The upsurge can partly 
be explained by a rapid 
increase in radio set owner- 
ship — there are 30 times as 
many radios as television sets 
—particularly in the country. 

The survey shows that in 
two states — Uttar Pradesh 
and Rajasthan — there are 
more than 15 million listeners 
to die BBC Hindi service. 

The institute says that 
people listening to the BBC 
were seven times more nu- 
merous than the Radio Mos- 
cow audience and 10 times the 
Voice of America, listeners. 
Radio Peking had 20 times 
and Deutsche Welle 30 times 
less than the BBC. 
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Furnisher to suburbia, still combinin: 
the functional with the elegant 

Terence Conran, 3(1 yesterday, 
tnundcr and Chairman of the 
Habitat Croup, which recenriy 
announced pre-tax profits nf 
L4.4m on a turnover of I67m and a 
first public share issue, says: “As 
creative retailers, our policy 
simply amounts to a belief that if 
reasonable and intelligent people 
arc offered products for their 
home that arc well made, work 
well and arc nf a decent quality, 
and at a price they can afford, 
then they will buy them." 

Habitat's healthy position at a 
time of general recession provides 
some justification For the preten- 
tious phrase “creative retailers’*. 
Rut Terence Conran's achieve- 
ment over 30 years has been more 
than a purely commercial one. By 
astute buying, artful display, 
catchy graphics and keen market- 
ing he has also done more for the 
concept of good design than any 
other contemporary designer. He 
has been described as the most 
influential British designer of the 
twentieth century. 

In the words of Stephen Bayley, 
the young director of the recent 
fulfilment of another Conran 
dream, a museum of Modem 
Industrial Design: “Terence Con- 
ran has become the mercantile 
realization of the modem: he 
made up-market Brompton-Baa- 
ha us available to down-market 
Wandsworth-Waring. He ident- 
ified and captured the aesthetic 
aspirations of the postwar gener- 
ation whose tastes had not, 
hitherto, been catered for by the 
conventional High Street 
retailers.” 

Like Augustus finding Rome in 
brick and leaving it in marble, 
Conran found London’s maiso- 
nettes in pastel-coloured Formica 
and left them in striped white 
pine.. How he came to be a 
supplier of . modem good taste 
(“clean living through good 
design” he once called it» to the 
middle-class and how he avoided 
selling out to the values of the 
High Street retailers — if, in fact, 
ho has avoided it — is. in many 
ways, a typical mid-twentieth-cen- 
tury success story. 

He claims to be among llic 
lop 25 payers among fiirni- 
lure rclailcrs — and he is in 
fact iwcnlv-fiMi. 

Conran was horn in London in 
1931 and went to school at 
Rryanstnn alone with the late 
Nicholas Tomalin and AJexandcr 
Plunkett Greene, husband of his 
old college chum Mary Quant with 
whom he is still on good terms — 
“though today we meet mostly in 
airport lounges”. His two sons by 
his second marriage (to Super- 
woman Shirley Conran) also went 
in Bryanstnn, but he affects to 
find the place less “liberal” than 
in his own day when he was 
allowed to learn metal work, 
engineering, and pottery from an 
inspired teacher called, appropri- 
ately, Potter. 

He studied textiles at the 
Central School of Arts and Crafts 
hut found them “a bit too easy. . . 
I turned (o furniture design 
because it had to do with the 
actual physical production of 
things”. At this stage, he came 
under the influence of ' the 
sculptor Eduardo Paolozzi with 
whom he shared a studio flat: “He 
taught me the aesthetic appreci- 
ation of three-dimensional ob- 
jects.” 

Conran's career really evolved 
nut nf the optimistic euphoria of 
the Festival of Britain (1951) for 
which ho worked on some 
furniture, though the euphoria 
proved short-lived, in order to 
develop other skills (as well as to 
raise some capital) he spent two 
months working in a Paris 
restaurant kitchen, then came 
back to London with sufficient 
skills to set up the first of his 
'.erics of Soup Kitchens, a name 

. liable to bring a warm glow of. 
nostalgia to those who were 
voung in London in the early and 
mid 1950s. 

“It was very simple, with pine- 
boarded walls — quite new at that' 
time — quarry-tiled - floor, tile- 
topped tables and cane-^seated 
chairs that' I had made in ray 
workshop”, Conran recalls, deny- 
ing any-feeling of nostalgia for 
those days. “I’ve always found 
that starting a business is more 
fun than running it. We were 
hardly aware that we were making 
a bit of social history: it -was 
extremely hard work, there was 
not a lot of pleasure involved, our 
main preoccupation was j'ust to 
keep afloat.” 

Conran sold out his Soup 
Kitchen interest for a mere £2,500 
— “just what f needed to carry 
on.” His furniture business grew 
steadily throughout th'e late 1950s: 
“but our finances were still on a 
very hand-to-mouth basis — I had 
to get the money for a com- 
mission on delivery of the furni- 
ture, or I couldn’t buy the 
materials for the next batch, and a 
late payment could cause havoc.” 
. Terence Conran is an . entirely 
self-taught businessman — “one 
of nature's survivors” is his self- 
description — who has - experi- 
enced, more than once, the 
nightmare of hearing the bank 
manager say that he cannot 
honour the wages cheque. “But I 
have imaginative resilience", Con- 
ran told me. He has also, perhaps, 
a more pragmatic understanding 
of business than most people — 
founded, like his design philos- 
ophy. on the notion of func- 
tionalism. 

To meet for the first time, 
Conran is a surprisingly shy man, 
though one soon suspects that his 
diffidence masks a will of iron 
and a total single-mindedness 
where business is concerned: 
“Terence has never had any 
doubts about his objectives and he 
looks neither to right nor left as 
he sets out to achieve them”, his 
brother-in-law Alex Morrison, 
Deputy Chairman of J. Walter 
Thompson, told me: “He is able to 
take decisions, small or large, at 
an astonishing rate, and most of 
them turn out to be right.” 

“Really I would like a sparse, 
monkish existence”, Conran says, 
“to live in a white, sunlit room 
with a very few exquisite ob- 
jects.” He repudiated .my view 
that design is the most material- 
istic of all occupations, being 
entirely to do with what one can 
sec and touch, thus excluding any 
conceptual process: “What could 
be more conceptual than, say. the 
design oF a chair?” he asked. 
“You have to marry vour gut 
instinct about it to your brain, put 
the purely intellectual up against 
the instinctive. 1 suppose I’m 
lucky that those qualities balance 
out (airly well in myself. 

“I fully accept that I am not an 
innovative designer in the puristic 
sense. 1 am not a designer's 
designer, if you like. But I happen 
to believe that things that are 
well-designed can have a very 
wide market”. Wasn't he, in fact, 
marketing in the 1950s and 1960s 
‘progressive* ideas about design 
Inat were being talked about in 
the arts schools back in (he 1930s? 
“Yes, and I’m not going to 
apologize for that. Their ideal was 
to leave the world a better place, 
they saw the social importance of 
good design: I have been able to 
put those 1930s concepts into 
practice to some extent”. 

Conran's furniture business 
expanded so rapidly in the late 
1950s and early 1960s that, by 
1963, he was able to open a 40,000 
sq ft factory making furniture to 
his own design at Thetford in 
Norfolk. In March 1964, the first 
Habitat shop opened in the 
Fulham Road: “Many of Habitat’s 
first visitors thought they must 
have gone to heaven”* commented 
The Times at the time, “h was a 
revelation to the customers and a 
revolution in the home furnishing 
trade”. 

“We wanted .above all a busy, 
cheerful and active ambience for . 
the furniture”, emphasizes 'Con- 
ran, “and so we decided to sell all 
the other things that go lyith it: 
glass, china, kitchen things — at a 
time when, .thanks largely .to 
Elizabeth David's cookery books, 
there was a resurgence of interest 
in cooking — textiles, our own 
and other people’s, lighting, floor 
coverings, everything, in fact, 
which blended with the style* of ■ 
our furniture”. 

Habitat was originally con- 
ceived as a “reasonable” alterna- 
tive to the usual High Street 
furniture shops; to the values 
implicit io Jack Cohen’s famous 
dictum: “Pile it high and sell it 
cheap." Whether it has now Sold 
out to those values, as some of 
Conran’s critics claim, is a 
debatable point. “The business is 
now lots of other people,” Conran 
'says airily, but it is impossible to 
imagine him letting it get very far 
out of step. Conran keeps a wary 
eye on everything and his eye far 
detail is legendary: “Reports, 
brochures, computer print-error 
are - all carefully checked by 
experts, then who picks out the 
error? Terence.1” exclaims one of 
his directors. . 

Conran believes that bis ideas 
about design have actually chan- 
ged vert Tittle over the years: 
“Design, like politics, is the art of 
the possible and l have the same 
’below stairs’ philosophy about it 
that I have always had: 'honesty' 
and ’practicality’ are the two 
things that count and for which 
people will pay. 1 dislike fashion 
for the sake of fashion and I 
particularly hate the -word “tren- 
dy”. The Daily Express, when it 
first floated the idea that we 
might go public, described us as 
“Habitat, the trendy furniture 
retailer. Ugh! Anyway, ‘trendy’ is 
not where it’s at any more.” 

Philip Chappel of Morgan 
Grenfell, who are supervising the 
current stock marker flotation, 
recalls meeting Conran back in 
1963, when Terence first ap- 
proached him for finance: “He 
was described to me as ‘that’ 
terrible man Conran who pinches 
other people’s designs and then 
makes money out of them”. 1 
tried to close my ears to the first 
part but naturally pricked them 
up at the second. He struck me, at 
once, as immensely shrewd: very 
lively when he knew about 
something, prepared to shut up 
and listen when he didn't. We’ve 
seen him through many years of 
success and-a good-many prob- 

lems, too.' He’s a multi-millionaire 
on paper but probably hard put to 
lay his hands on £5. That is the 
nature of modem business.” 

Conran has always had the' 
reputation of being a poor payer, • 
trading off his name and repu* 
ration■ to attract .and keep staff. 
He claims to .be among the top 25 
payers among' furniture retailers 
and, in fact, he is—twenty fifth! I 
once met a man who said he had 
been offered only £2,000 per year 
to become Design Manager in 
Conran’s studio in 1970. Conran 
always claims that he pays the 
market rate, or above it, but John 
Stephenson the Managing Direc- 
tor of Conran’s design consult- 
ancy, Conran Associates, admits 
that such is the prestige of a spell 
at the Conran drawing-board that 

The world, as Conran says, is 
a compromise, and he has 
joined it. 

people would probably come for a 
good deal less. Stephenson (who 
was married to Shirley Conran 
after Terence) coined the best- 
ever description of Conran tbe 
businessman: “A superlative edi- 
tor of merchandise.” 

Terence Conran’s personal life, 
what little time there is for it, is 
conducted from Barton Court, a 
large (“too large”, he admits) 
eighteenth century pile at Kint- 
bury, near Newbury. Even here, 
he has a Design Studio attached to 
the house, so that work is never 
far away: “I like to get back to 
the drawing-board for the equiva- 
lent of at least one . full nay a 
week.” 

Barton Court is furnished in a 
synthesis of different styles — by 
no means all Habitat: “a mixture 
of things I like —anything from a 
Henri IV armoirc to the latest 
stuff from The Conran Shop.” 
(The Conran Shop in the Fulham 
Road, on the site of the original 
Habitat, is well up-market of the 
other stores. Its buyer is Conran’s 
younger sister Priscilla, formerly 
a photographer. Conran likes to 
keep things in the family). He is 
the first to admit that his own 
furnishing tastes have become 
more catholic as he has got olden 
“I look at things .now which X 
know 25 years ago I would have 
thought ridiculous. I never used 
to like, for instance, Chippendale 
furniture, but now. I see the 
of it.” 

Terence is married (for the 
third time) to Caroline Conran, 
cookery editor oF the Sunday 

. Times Magazine. They have three 
children. Terence hopes that the 
oldest, Tom, will follow him into 
the business — “starting at the 
bottom, of course.” By his 
?revious marriage to Sniriey, 

erence has two sons, Sebastian 
and Jasper: the latter is “the star 
of the London fashion design 
world and not yet 22.” 

The Conrans, however much 
they may pretend not'to'inhabit a 
trendy, jet-setting . world: the 
world of expensive restaurants 
and high fashion boutiques, first- 
class compartments on aircraft,. 
holiday homes in the Dordogne — 
where Terence now spends less 
and less time, partly because he is 
always so busy, and. -partly, 
Caroline' suspects, because he 
finds it-insufficiently comfortable 
there. One-can’t help wondering, 
meeting them, how much, longer 
they will be able to keep all this 
up, how long before they too hear 
the winds ot the recession: 

Given Terence's enormous self- 
confidence, iron constitution, and 
“imaginative resilience” in his 
own telling phrase, the answer 
probably is: for quite a long time. 
Even if he hears those winds, it is 
unlikely he will let them bother 
him very much. One of the most 
disturbing discoveries for the 
middle-aged; middle-class intelli- 
gentsia, like the Conrans, is that 
they have, with the passing of the 
years, undergone a considerable 
change in taste. When they were 
young, the world was dominated 
by a single, fixed, thought-to-be 
unchangeable aesthetic: ad aes- 
thetic based on functionalism. 

To find themselves liking some- 
thing now which they can recall 
themselves intensely disliking 
only a decade or . two ago 
(Chippendale furniture, for in- 
stance) may suggest that they are 
“unprincipled”. This might be 
thought to worry them, but it 
certainly does not worry Terence 
Conran. He knows that be no 
longer has to sit in a Magistrate, 
chair at a gleaming white circular 
table while coffee is served in 
“road mender” enamel mugs — 
all of his own design. Terence 
knows that he simply no longer 
needs to do it- The world, as-he 
says, . is a, compromise and 
Terence has joined it. 

Wilfred De’Ath 

The Conran hallmark: High Street plus 

Some of the distinctively Conran products that have 
made Habitat a household name throughout Britain. 
Left, chicken bricks that “cook to a golden 
succulence”. Above, a pine-framed work table with 
maple butcher block top and bandy knife rftkt 

The blind who 
can give 

medicine a lead 
"Carol-Townsend celebrated her 
thirtieth birthday last week by 
.walking her dog across the Sussex 
Dojvns. Or rather, the dog walked 
her. — for Carol is-blind, victim of 
an:-episode of'medical mi sad ven- 
due.-that seems to have been 
wmedfrom.public memory.; 

- -In .the 1960s Thalidomide re- 
.suited in 8,000 children being 
'.boat .deformed. Ten years earlier, 
a .• .similarly untested medical 
-treatment administered with un- 
critical enthusiasm had blinded 

-some'12,000. babies. We never 
learnt some of the lessons of that 
earlier catastrophe; if we had, the 
Thalidomide -tragedy might not 
have occurred. „ „ 

On St Valentine’s Day 1941, Dr 
Stew an Clifford,.a Boston paedia- 
trician. called at a young rabbi's 
home in the Roxbury district of 
the .city. It was a routine visit to a 

■ baby girl, who had been born 
prematurely the previous Nov- 
ember.. Dr Clifford was shocked to 
find that the baby. bad become 
blind. He called in Dr Paul 
Chandler, an ophthalmologist^ 
who discovered a condition he had 
not seen before. A gray membrane 
rich, in blood vessels covered the 
back of the lens in both eyes. 

Later the same week Dr Clifford 
saw another baby, seven months 
old. With the same condition. 
Those . two babies were tbe 
forerunners of an epidemic that, 
over the next 12 years, blinded 
more then 12,000 children around 
the world. 

Tbe disease was later named 
ratrolental fibroplasia (RLF). 
Doctors had seen it only rarely 
before 1941, yet by 1950 it was the 
main cause of blindness . in 
infants. During those nine years 
more than 50 “causes” had been 
identified and then -discarded 
when no evidence could be found 
to sustain them. And a series of 
“cures”- — including the^mirade 
drug of the moment, cortisone — 
had raised, hopes that were all too 
soon deflated. 

As the epidemic grew, patterns 
began to emerge. RLF seemed, to 
be linked to affluence. It started 
in tbe United States, then spread 
to other developed countries like 
Britain, France, Sweden,- Holland 
and Australia. 

In 1951 Dr Kate Campbell, a 
Melbourne paediatrician, de- 
scribed in the Medical Journal’ of 
Australia how when visiting 
colleagues overseas she had heard 
the suggestion that oxygen might 
be responsible for producing RLF. 
The “colleagues overseas" were- 
Mary Crosse and. Phillip Jameson 
Evans of Birmingham, who had 
noticed that most cases of RLE 
bad occurred in the United States, 
where oxygen was • used freely, 
and that the disease began to 
appear more frequently in Britain 
when, with the coming of the. 
National Health Service, hospitals 
installed modem incubators. Dr 
Evans even detected a general 
political evil. The coming of the 
welfare state had brought “well 
intentioned but misguided 
change’’ A return to “less 
indufe.^ -jiire of the premature 
infant” would prevent RLF. 

Then in 1953 Norman Ashton, a 
pathologist at the Institute of 
Opthamology in London, showed 
that if young animals were 
subjected to high oxygen levels 
their eyes developed the sort of 
-changes that could lead to RLF. 

By 1953, 7,000 of the 10,000 
babies then blinded by RLF had 
been bora in the United States. 
Paediatricians there, weary from 
chasing false leads, decided to set 
up a scientific trial to determine 
whether there was a link between 
RLF and the exposure of prema- 
ture babies to supplementary 
oxygen during the first-days of 
their lives. After a great deal of 
argument over the ethics of 
depriving some babies of what 
might be life-saving levels of 
oxygen in their incubators, 18 
hospitals j'oined in a co-operative 
trial in which premature infants 
were at birth allocated to a 
“routine oxygen” group or a 
“curtailed oxygen” group. 

None had heard 
of the disease 

The trial lasted a year and the 
results, announced at a New York 
medical congress on September 
19, 1954, showed that the babies in 
the “routine oxygen” group ran a 
much greater risk of getting RLF 
than those in the “curtailed” ' 
group. .Prematura- baby units 
reduced the level of oxygen in 
incubators ahd the-RLF epidemics 
came to a halt. 

. Recently 1 asked a meeting of 
more than-80 final-year medical 
students what lessons they 
thought we had learned from the 
RLF epidemic. Not one had even 
heard of the disease. 

One man who has not forgotten 
RLF is WilUan 'A. Silverman,- who 
spent 12 depressing years at the 
genera of the epidemic as pro- 
fessor of paediatrics at Columbia 
University in New York. Then he 
was an international authority on 
neonatal care; now he live in 
Northern California, - where, in 
what look's like an- act of 
expiation, he is medical adviser to 
an organisation providing services 
for the blind. '• 

Silverman is angered by the way 
paediatric textbooks dismiss RLF 
as some sort of Curio. For more 
than 20 years, when teaching 
young doctors and students, he 
Stubbornly insisted that the out- 
break deserved study because it 
taught essential' lessons about 

Klicine. “1 felt like an old Turk 
long young fogjes. As time went 

on 1 became convinced that the 
unpleasant memory of the most 
dramatic episode of infantile 
blindness in recorded history was 
being repressed from the collec- 
tive consciousness, of medicine 
because it was too painful to 
recall.” ' " 

We are completely irrespon- 
sible, he says, if we don’t try to 
understand how. Carol Townsend 
and- 12,000 others like her were 
blinded :by a relatively minor 
change in paediatric practice. 

Doctors, he. claims, still do not 
subject new methods of treatment 
to sufficiently rigorous testing. 
They are too easily influenced by 
the availability of new technology 
or by fashion. “A doctor may with 
impunity prescribe a ’'fashionable’ 
untested treatment because of the 
advice of an authority or a 
colleague who is a personal 
friend: because he has read about- 
It in newspapers, or simply 
because the treatment ‘makes 
good physiological sense1.” 

Silverman now sees the RLF 
tragedy as a product of the 
activist medical attitudes that had 

" been stimulated by • the war. 
Statistics published in the 1940s 
had revealed the high risk run by 
premature infants.^ Doctors 
decided to “attack” infant, mor- 
tality and technology handed them 
the weapons. Premature infants, 
stripped of their swaddling 
domes, lay in transparent incu- 
bators. “Doctors and nurses 
stared at their naked bodies as if- 
they were seeing them for the 
first time. The naked infants were 
examined more completely, ob- 
served more closely, and created 
more actively than ever before.” 

Paediatricians - noticed that 
premature babies breathed more 
easily when the incubator en- 
vironment was enriched with 
oxygen. So they decided to .give 
additional oxygen as a matter of 
routine. Says Silverman: “Tbe 
reasoning was sound and the 
physicians responded in a predict- 
able fashion. Individual activists, 
and I was among them, jumped 
from consideration of reasonable 
theory to application in everyday 
practice. ” 

Controlled trials 
the only way 

That boundary is still too easy 
to cross. When the treatment is a 
drug and the effects disasti-ous, as 
they were with Thalidomide, the 

’ affair gets wide publicity and 
governments enact legislation to 
ensure that drugs are tested more 
assiduously. But if the treatment 
is hot a drug but a new technique 
— a new operation, a new nursing 
method — its proponents are 
usually so eager to get on with it 
that they are reluctant to delay its 
introduction. Too many treat- 
ments are still launched with little 
more to justify them ^han the 
enthusiasm of their inventor: 
some operations like radical 
mastectomy for cancer of the 
breast and routine circumcision 
and tonsillectomy were performed 
for decades, sustained by Fashion 

-rather than by evidence that they 
worked. 

The only test that gives reliable 
information about a new form of 
treatment is a controlled trial — a 

■ trial in which the results the 
treatment achieves are compared 
with those achieved in similar 
patients by another form of 
treatment or by an inactive 
placebo. The patients who receive 
the alternative treatment consti- 
tute a control group and, in an 
ideal trial, patients are assigned at 
random to oue group or the other. 

Controlled trials are a way nf 
applying scientific rules of evi- 
dence to medicine. Yet when 
doctors who cultivate a healthy 
scepticism call for trials, they still 
run into the arguments that were 
raised when the 18 American 
hospitals proposed the co-opera- 
tive trial that finally nailed the 
source of RLF. 

Last June in Washington, for 
instance, a meeting of surgeons at 
the National institutes of Health 
discussed a new operation for 
treating coronary heart disease. 
Everyone agreed it needed evalu- 
ation but Andrias Gruntzig, the 
Swiss surgeon who invented it, 
explained that when he tried to 
assign patients at random between. 
the new operation and an alterna- 
tive, doctors who had been 
impressed by his early results 
refused to refer patients to him 
unless he guaranteed they would 
get the new operation. 

I witnessed a similar happening 
at the American College of 
Cardiology last year when sur- 
geons debated whether a cur- 
rently fashionable operation, 
coronary hvpass surgery, was 
being performed too often. The 
suggestion that- the operation he 
subjected to a controlled trial 
drew angry protests that it would 

•be unfair, even unethical, to deny 
patients at random selected as 
controls the benefits of a life- 
enhancing, possibly life-saving 
operation. Silverman remembers n 
similar outrage heing generated 
by the idea nf assigning infants to 
oxygen treatment by lot. But he 
cannot help contrasting it with the 
lack of criticism of the preceding 
12 years of informal experimen- 
tation that blinded so many 
babies. 

Silverman is now convinced that 
the RLF catastrophe would not 
have been so extensive if the 
paediatric leaders of the time had 
insisted that, be Fore any new 
technique could be used in 
teaching centres, it had to satisfy 
scientific rules of evidence. 
“Although this hindsight seems . 
simple-minded, surprisingly little 
has changed. The scientific 
method is still honoured only wiih 
lip reverence by most leaders of 
present-day clinical medicine. 
Moreover, their actions are not 
lost on students and trainees who 
will determine the future action; 
most have concluded that strict 
rules of evidence can be set aside 
m dealing with the assessment of 

a new treatment for patients”. 
The critical period of assess- 

ment lies between the proposal of 
a new treatment and its accept- 

f0n„?V€7^y care Silverman does not claim that we can 
eliminate error from the process, 
but argues that we can contain the 

?** mevitable mistakes 
He is fond of 

g • ,My,n£ said to be 
ln firew°rk factories: ‘Tt 

tLtntoeiLh?r£urse darkness tnan t0 the wrong candle”. 

Michael O’Donnell 
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Snap? Matings. . :V 
As Easr'Anglian winds -anc l 
shadows sharpen, .the. chiB-1.' 
btee» Lof .. competition has 
bees r blowing --once . again 
through the i reeds* .at -• Snape_. 
This time it has blown to fame 
the _ 31:year-old' Texan1 

soprano, Jo-Arib Fickens, who 
on Saturday afternoon. .won. 
the first prize at this year’s 
Benson Sc Hedges Gold Award 
for. Concert Singers. 

After preliminary auditions 
in London and quarter and1 

semi-finals in-AIdeburgh. four, 
soprano finalists were selec- 
redfrJPamcia'Wrigiit froin Nfiw 
Zealand wak placed' second, 
P3tqcia Rozario (India) ".third . 
and^Arm-Marie ■■■ Connors 
(Great Britain) fourth: * *' 

Misis Pickens wars a-: favour-* 
ite from the start, and it was 
easy *o .see -why. She has a. 
seductiye. -■ imposing, .> even- 
swaggeringly extrovert stage 
presence, ' radiating the confi- 
dence -she has' gained from 
winning, ’major prices, in 
America and .Paris'and from' 
her’ experience in the'Chicago 
Lyric Opera. • •• 

Yet ■ the expressive. energy1 

which made -so-irresistible her 
Saint-Saens Dance Macabre 

rather than. focused _ vocally. 
This is, after all, a contest for 
concert singers;- and as her 
Strauss songs showed, ;Miss 
Pickens needs to concentrate 
her interpretative power more, 
densely, through careful* 
articulation-: and .a dearer, 
more sensitive command -of 
language. . 

If Miss Pickens were the 
favourite before; the ‘ concert, 
there was no doubt who' the 
audience took most warmly'to 
its heart. In a programme of 
Schubert, Debussy and 
Strauss, 26-year-old Patricia 
Rozariri captured vocally as- 

light as could be seen any 
evening in the stillness of sky, 
earth and water outside the 
Mailings. - Her1 voice could 
take. Qn.a _ dusky mezzo 
quality through rich German 
vowels in her. Schubert, each 
phrase moulded as’if from' 
smooth shining clay, or in her 
Debussy “Pantomime” and 
“Pierrot” toss high, bright 
cascades of almost unearthly, 
flute-like vocalese which 
caught the heart. Miss Roza- 
rio’s £700 third prize .may well 
be the most valuable invest;. 
nieni of the contest. 

It was doubtless her sophis- 
ticated artistry, and* a .‘techni- 
cal reliability as reassuring to 
promoters “as to audiences' 

ECO/Gibson   

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
Ian Hobson has ample oppor*. 
tunity. during forthcoming 
weeks to demonstrate the 
stamina which Hilary Finch, 
on this .page, praised- in her 
review of the Leeds Piano 
competition which Hobson 
won. Chiefly, he has a tour of 
ten concerts, organized by 
Harvey’s of Bristol, who also 
sponsor the competition it- 
self. With the English Cham- 
ber Orchestra under Sir 
Alexander Gibson he is play- 
ing Mozart’s last piano con-, 
certo, in a programme that 
otherwise comprises the same 
composer’s A major sym- 
phony No. 14, Mendelssohn’s 
Italian Symphony, and Dvo- 
rak’s F minor Romance (with 
the ECO leader. Jose-Luis 
Garcia, as soloist) for violin 
and orchestra. On Friday they 
hrought the programme to 
London's South Bank. 

Hobson played -K.595 in B 
fiat marjor scrupulously, with 
a dapper elegance that 

.. astuteness, the fine sdnse, of 
phrasing and dynamic nuance 
to^ encapsulate tellingiy eacb 
miniature,- >*•! -JS. ; 

- ‘ * But, her * striely; car times, 
• ' even .prim,- s»gii© . *s ryetj 
‘ lades that imaginative sponxa- 

; neity, the 'warmth' aqd charm 
■of indiyidual cbarac^er vfhic'h 

makes so attractive "both'ftfie 
vocal 'timbre and Stage 'pres- 

. ?erice of fourth prize -winner 
30-year-old • • Ana-Marie- Cbh- 
nors. She: delighted uS1 with a 
fresh, child-jike directness .in 

». seven Poulenc songs.^ 
With four ; such strikingly- 

• different' soprano characters,: 
it came.as no surprise to hfsar’ 

. utiiat each of the judges hid 
■ .quite different ideas as to who , 

: should* wnr.'r And' 'in' pointing 
,«pin the -difficulty /of the;ta$k, 

. i their -chairman,-* Sir'■ Peret: 
l.Pears, underlined the inespap- 

" i ible limitations qnd arbifrari,- 
• is less of' ''competitive " music ’ 
: £ estivaJs...._ The placing; .of. 

wtinners tnearis little-' of doth; 
/iiyg, as the Careers Q£ previous 
vyciars’*1 finalistshaveshoWfe' 
locsers, so-called, welcome the- 
cb.axice to meet rnew:col- 
lea Sues, .new* ': music. but ; 
regret the inaccessibility, of a- 
par iel ,.o£, diyasr who T-’■offer, 
counselling .apd advice orily^' 
rem aairi curiously illusive.,. . 
■. At J^east at;'Snape tho'.trials 
take is its place .in .the''fertilize 

. ing • perspectives of ^a.HveelrS 
. chai: nbef music ’. festival1:: 'in' 

whii::h./previous competitors 
. can return ; and pit" their- 

musical ‘ wits against-■ the;- 
Vetea qan wisdom of performers 
-such- as Sir [.Clifford Cu?zoor 

• and - * Pierre»-Fourner,-Theirs , 
were two af tbe mostimemoF^ 
.able • contributions toFjwfay, 
highl 5s Bachbrahmsiade^.. -aa , 

. othei 'Wise titillating, cultipraj 
evening as long, variable/in 

.'qualii .y and contrived as^/an 
end of ', term f oncdrtv ./re- 
deem! id to some extent by'the7 

. music iafiship^of Henry- Her'-- 
ford, I Elly Ameling and; aeJaSt' 

‘arid m dschief .-of Benny Good- j 
tnan^J Jvend Asmussen (violin).; 

- and Bi -ian Lempn (piano).-"; ~ 
Neil Black’s constantly 

thriHin^g .oboe-4>4ayiEg 'sbotdd < 
have 12amed him as much 

. special applause apd-ps big. a., 
bo.uque t as was presented ha; 
Efly EE .nejingv whom be part-4 
acred s ;o exquisitely in two . 

. Bach cantatas on Saturday 
pight^. /Bur it. -would* .take 
someone 2 other 'than Benson. & 
Hedges;, -Whose obsession-with 
gold • ex rends at its ' most 
distastefinl, - to- specifying- a- 
u triform ' blonde for their fleet 
of PR.lai lies .and chauffeuses*. 

’ to Urinkof tbitT 

— Hilary Finch 

Grant.cuts.arid reitgriation rows arc two of 
: the recent Arts Cotincjf controversies. 

Appleyard|reiports; on the Latest . 
Ready to protest... Ron Kitaj, left, and David.Hockney, above, 

with Henry Moore, centre, as mediator 

- vi .:T- 
; -i js- .- 

'-►.-•l-K.-'i j 

-«.< ’ ‘X. 

Making an exhibition of itself 
^et: another "cdrfrontatioii-is;"tdldne 
, place .'-m ihe^r great s tradition- Of- 1 .Yurillu 

,LtfiebIew Fiction So«etar sfaripisK the 
* December 19 cutsTfiasco ,' and-. the 
debacle’ ov'eir ■1 Margaret' Forster*s- 
resignation /comes * fflev'ffiiyWrd 
Annnaf affaiiri ' -'' t ’r:s ~:rT.r'' ! 

i; 'lawyers were' nfc consult^;t|oil^ Ip'st 
week about How‘ tpVidttle the' dispute 

:Whkh'bfegan innocently enough, with 
'a' plan to hold.a 'rnajqf*exhibition of 
drawings at the HayWard- Gallery next 

.-Jufyii-Oh one side ris_ the?council and 
•iisrAart Panel, on thefotiier the former 
: organizers of - the exhibition, both, of- 
'wheptlhave upw resigned-:, i. - . 

• - • ‘Their-- resignations^dri ’-September 
- 17o sparked* a. move among artists *to 

coaxpose ar .*.letter.}.'pie Times 
protesting that the exhibition had 

-■ been^,caticeliedrcvSi^ratories^-wotrld 
have included Rim- Kitaj and David 
Hockney, but .an attempt to involve 
Hen^y 1 !J."ras mto the .’mild 

■'suggestion mediation, .was - per- 
haps’^bet ter than confrontation: So 
the letter was not sent,. perhaps 
•fortunately as the Arts Council jnow 
says *the exhibition will go aheadjwitk: 
a new’organizer. j .... 

The idea for an exhibition of 

;' drawings J was. fiyst. floated by the . 
; artisp John-'Walter.ana was generally 

v welcomed by. .(fi^'.artistic community 
-^s;A Good Thing..The'nqtion of an f arini^al exhibition 'of "contemporary 

‘.''art‘at the Hayward-came as a sequel 
;' to the ’biennial" exhibition at the 
" gallery. For three years up to 1980 

- /the Annuals operated with reasonable 
1 success. -This year: it was abandoned 
j<ito make way for the “Picasso’s 

• - Picassos” exhibition. . 

VCTU Russell and Robert Medley, 
commissioned itf'-Jofly to organize the 

• : event, busied themselves with con- 
tacting arrises:.- One year being' a 

: ■ ^-relatively■. short ■ time - for such a 
•.project, they., had completed a 

: significant amount- of-work after a 
month when 3 contract arrived from 

• - Andrew Dempsey at-.the council,. It 
.- ^was this contract which set. the .latest ■ 
' Arts Council’ row on the road. Its 

final ...paragraph ..read...: The Arts 
Council will design a scheme to 
install the exhibition.-Jt undertakes to 
consult the. selectors concerning the. 
installation But will have complete 
discretion ,in;. the. way the works are 
arranged and labelled.v 

r -.The - point ' is that Russell and 
: ^-Medley, -generally agreed by the 

artistic community to be ideal' 
organizers for the exhibition, were 

being told that-jthey did not have the 
final- say - bn1 the look of the 
exhibition. • “It ■ precisely' denied the 
essential - freedom we had been 
offered: to: ‘ make ’ the exhibition'’, 
said a joint statement irons Medley 
and Russell via ■ their solicitor, ■ Mr 
Michael Rubinstein.. 

On September.-20' the organizers 
, warned: they; might resign over ■ the 
issue and on September 16 they met 
four .members of the Art Panel sub; 
committee on exhibitions and three 
officers of the cquncil. Russell and 

-Medley left the. meeting -halfway 
: through, sent a note offering *to 
resign . and, haying received . no 
response, quit late the' next day.. 
Solicitors for both sides are now 

■ working out how much the-council 
owes the: organizers for their work, 
now to be unused. '/ 

. The. . Russell-Medley statement 
makes two key points: first, they 
‘‘had agreed to collaborate with the 
Arts Council but naturally- expected 
freedom to ‘jpake’ the exhibition 
although it was . understood the' 
council had complete control over the 
budget” and secondly, the need, as 
they saw it, “essentially for the 
exhibition to include a historical 
section to set the contemporary 
works in context which would form 

the main section. If. such an 
exhibition could not fairly be. de- 
scribed as a Hayward Annual that 
was a matter for the council which 
bad already postponed the 1981 
Annual.” 

So apart from the question of 
control of the exhibition, it was dear 
the council wanted to fit it into a slot 
known as the Hayward Annual 
despite the fact that it would include 
works which, strictly speaking, could 
not be brought within the original 
definition of the Annual. • Annual. 

Joanna Drew, art director of the 
council, would not comment on the 
affair. David Sylvester, chairman of 
the panel, did say the sub-committee 
had been staggered by the resigna- 
tions and would look for other 
organizers. They intended to go 
ahead with the exhibition.. 

Since the furore over the way-it 
announced its cuts on December 19 
last year it has been a bad spell for 
the Arts Council. The general 
-comment from the clients is that the _ 
handling of the Hayward exhibition is' 
becoming par for the course when 
dealing with almost any department. 
“Short of financing badger-gassing 
and seal-culling,” said one observer, 
‘iris difficult to see how the council 
could make itself more unpopular.” 

Dublin Theatre Festival 

Jj!!--1'1* 

favoured warm, comforting 
piano* tone rather than the 
clatter of the fortepiano, or. 
the metallic brilliance of 
modern neo-romantic key- 
board lions. He made the most 
of Mozart’s ■ outward-going 
bravura, and brought an extra 
warmth of expressive appreci- 

Concerts 

National Ensemble 
Wlgmore Hall 
A rich vein of Russian 
chamber music, all too Infie 
known, is being uncovered in 
a series of concerts at the 
Wigmore Hall jyven by the 
National Ensemble. If ail tne 
concerts are as authoritatively. 
and sensitively, executed ,as 
that of Saturday evening (and 
judging by the Nash’s-.past 
record, such a prediction may 
confidently be made) they will 
have performed an invaluable 
service. • , • 

Unsurprisingly, the 
part of Rachmaninov s Trio 
Elegiaque-No 2.in D minor is 
both prominent and demand- 
ing; lan Brown has mastered 

while-the other players, 
Marcia .Crayford and Chris- 
topher van Kampen, likewise 
turned in commanding per- 
formances. In an age when 11 
is. not ‘ customary to wear 

The: Glynde bourne a utumn 
tour'begins tomorrow at the 
■New 7 Theatre. Oxford with 
VenJTsFtfisza//. Renato 
Capecchi sings the title role 
**»f jfean-Pierre Prinnelle’s 
originat production is being 
daeqied for:tbe tour by Julian 
Hope.-The cither two operas 

Wseen in Oxford this week 
*re both based on Peter Hall 
productions: Mozart’s Le 

-Figaro (Wednesday 

atiori to. t fie first Tnoveirient’s 
F minor s< econd subject: 

When the ’ .-performance,' 
ended, it left -a - taste, of. 
disappoint! pent, of caution.; 
More can - be made.Lpf the, 
finale’s e>Tuberant' nursery-- 
song . themje. and more , is 
deserved *by tile lonely, 
pathetic pq»etry of the^Lar-;. 
ghettoJ iti; wan, . hesitant, 
melody, bai/ely accompanied. 
It can do w,itb some decorat-, 
ive embellis ;hments. but did. 
not get then a,. . >. 

Gibson an id the. .ECO ..bad 
begun with.-21 safe, unmomen-- 
tons . but ’ 1 not spiritless, 
account of t:he early Mozart 
symphony, .careful - not- to 
steal the soloist's thunder. 
Hobson,- com rariwise, sound- 

- ed anxious no t to make a meal'' 
of- a withdi •awit, poignant 
Viennese classical monument 

• to emotional nesignation. 
The interpi‘*etatibn ’ had"' a 

slightly didact ic effect. Diir- 1 
ing the tour,., he and his 
colleagues mtist surely, hit 
upon the monwent when their 
collaboration can throw cau- 
tion-'away, aiid stylishness 
become vivid ' eloquence. •’ I ■ 
envy -those wfcio are in .the. 
audience when- that happens;r 
just as I loolc forward to 
hearing Hobson . in ripe, 
romantic -bra-wura piano - 
music.- /- 

Wiiiii.aip. Mann. 

emotions on the ’ sleeve, ii is 
perhaps difficult to engage. int 

an! unashamedly tragic work 
like die Trio Eleigiaque, tl>e j 
National Ensemblfe facilitates'.! 
the. process, not only by the- 
warmth of the teiatures they 
recreate, but also by the. 
sincerity of thein COHUIUJ- ; 
tpepL 

In the first half, -after . a 
crisp, immaculate^ elegant- 
Mozart Flute-. Quanl-et,-in D,- 

• KJ2S5, led- . by the Bauust. Judith Bearcc, Anthomy Rolfe 
ohnson took, us on-f short- 

tour of the :. 19th . century 
Russian song, includilng.three 
contrasting settings'-. or. tbe- 
Georgian song; “Sing.'. Not To 
Me, Beautiful Maiohin.” .by 
Balakirev, Glinika and;.Rimsky. 
Korsakov. Of all those Rus-. 
sian songs, simple axuS elabor- 
ate, naive and impassioned; 

. .Mr Rolfe Johnson . was . a 
convincing interpreter,. . ■ 

Barry MSUaigton . 

and Thursday), co.nduc.,ted by 
Nicholas' Kraemer,' and Benja- 
min Britten’s A Midsummer 
A’rgfcr's Dream (Friday),, con- 
ducted by Jane Glover; Next 
week Giynoehourse moive to. 
the Theatre Royal in No tting- 
ham, then the Gam. none, 
Southampton, starting . .on 
October 20, and, after a a ap of 
fpur years, the . Pstiace 
Theatre, Manchester (Oct ober 

27) 

a§P» 
director’s 
frohjs die particular .skills and- 
political. Viewpoint; of '.her; 
Theatre du Sqleil company'. ■ ,: 

Gordon McpobgaU!’? .tour- 
ing', version" froni' 'the Oxford^ 
Playhouse’ proves mb wrong.' 
Mephisto is still a1 trampoline 
for spectaclilar'directing,-but 
the' teioT it'self has a*powerful 
mythic ‘ quality, / capable - of 
emerging in btner -styles' atPd 
other countries Vitii ’ no -Joss"’ 
Of theatrical;bite and urgency 
of staten^ht:' :;; 

■ Based 1 on Klaus Matin’s 
novel of- the - same uanrei it 
presents a ■ wide-angfe^view of 
the --Gentian:''-.theatrical world 

 ^ .. is not; 
-what pebple Vj-e rbut on what 

. they .do when they are put to 
the test. ’ , . ... 

:i ; McDougaH’&. '. ..production „ 
offers it feast three types.ol 
theatrical '/’.'spectacle. — . all 

- beautifuny! acconunodated .on: 
J4ichael KnightTs. scaffolded 

. rarop leading ,iip to upstage, 
-.fodtlighis land the tumult of 

an invisible audience. Here wev, 
.are backstage for Hof gen. 
..(alias ■ Gruendgens’s).. great 

•frbm ; die *■ early . 1920s1 Uo 
Hitler’s' election! -’as«Chancel-' 

! lor,' focusing on the ■ -tiiihJy- 
disguised ' fTgure ' of-f-Mann’s 
brother-in-law, '■’ Gustav 
GruendgfenS,'.. a 'flamboyant 
left-winger of the Weirriaf dra 
who did- a quick, aboutface 
when ;■ the ■. Nazis Carrie- to 

-power. ■■.-«-*1 - -• ■ 
The' pray-1 is,' packed- with 

other figures of* the -period, 
-including1; -tite.- other :Mann 
children, Pamela .Wedqkind, 

■ CarrSteriiheim, and .Thomas 
Mann himself. Aisd: if- you 
visit the * shoiw expecting a 
feast of vivild biographical 

‘■’fahteo’perforriianfces* yoir will’ 
[ be-disappointed. Saf^er. (alias 
Sternheim) emerges- as an 

jazz', and’'' saltire oF . Rrika. 
’Mapn’s. "cabaret, The Pjepper. 

■ MiZ/i and Jastly. for stylized 
Weunar.' tableaux such as., a 
restaurant "party- that moves 
an! jhdignant .waiter to. .drink 
the dqcadept.guests’ wine.-.- . . 
A!s in C. P. Taylor’s Good—- 
politic^ expectations: • art 

. thrown ■ ilkiininatingly .off 
r balance^  ,;V - 

■ ,What is implicit-from the 
■ start is that Htifgen is merely 
playing with politics:;. ana; 

when his big chance comes he 
-' takes tit arid' leaves his' friends 
- to be swept off to Dachau. It 
--is’ a fable that powerfully 

denies the separation .of 
’theatre.- and 'politics^ ’ind it ‘ is 
brilliantly embodied in Ian 

^'McDiarinid’s HdfgSrt . r'’7' 

Irving Wardle' 

Carlene 

The-Venue. .1^?; . 
Probably no onq'ltiasse.ises 'a 

I more - ^.encyclopaeniS' yknpw- 
dedge ;of the musical minutiae 
Jof pop than Nick j Lowe, the 
writer, and produce?1who has 
left his mark most tellingly on 
the recordings pf.. Elvis 
Costello; Lowe remembers 

- every tiny trick that-ever*.put 
.charge into a ptipy.single, 

-and can reproduce ( them^t 
will- C ‘ • T it -:V'~ 
. This infinite, capjkitjj;.; for 

moulding and detailing makes 
.-him. a remarkably -effective 
metteur-en-scene. , 
^Lowe is currently applying 
his .craft to the vOice'pf .his- 
wife, Carlene. Carter, ai^d -it is 
here that the drawback,<01 t^e 
approach becomes., 'clear. 
Together they, have already; 
created , one classic single, 
“Do' Me Lover”, in -which 
Miss Carter duets with5, her 
pianist, Paul Carrack;; on: 
Saturday night, however, over 
the course ofa full hour, .ums 
miniaturist’s art sold , her 

' talent short. . \ 
v She is the daughter bf jme; 
Carter, of the famous cpiia- 
fry-singuig Carter .family. 

confident tone,' <*nd in the 
fluid .effervescence of ber 
phrasing. As. with- all .great. 

. -i -«ssrr.*xt:..v 

country singers, hdrs is - a 
vbice^builc far contrast: for 
ecstaev one moment, for 
ineffable misery' ihq next. In 
.front of a band of .aging pub- 
rockers, with a.- repertoire 
-tailored by .Lowe to include 

‘ only mediutri and medium-fast 
'songs using 'the vocabulary, of 
Sixties mainstream pop,'she-- 
seemed unduly resuicted..- . 

Short of pundbu..the band 

also failed to '.'provide' * the 
, extra dimension-1 required'for 

the uvhiperforraance of songs 
Idee ‘fD6"Me Lover” and 
*‘-Never >J"ogetliej’’.v Carrack 
made his Hammond ? organ 
shout1 exultantly bjn “IJNeed a 
Hit” and achievecL a.brilliant 
theft of Bookej^.'T. Jones’s 
piano1- riff " froJen- 
kins's -Place” on another 
song,. but in general, tjie 
fhyuua section so>jpded thin 

. Miss . Carter and her- pro- 
ducer should attack a wider- 
variety: of -material;; bringing 

,'fn one or' two of those 
maudlin country baUads from 
which she cbiila so effectively, 
strip the varnish. They will be 
wise, too,: to pursue the 
corabmatipri 'of her voice with 
that of Carrack: lu bri cious 
aplomb on one side, woebe- 
gone ' blue-eyed soul on the 

' otiier, it , is potentially a 
classic partnership! 

Richard Williams 

Gaiety, Dublin 
If one thing is clear from.the' 
Yeatsian policy statement, of 
Field Day — Brian Friel and 
Stephen Rea’s Derry-based 
touring company — it is a 
determination not to play 
‘down to the audience. All the 
more . surprising is this 
coarsely reductive exercise-in 
Irish Chekhov, which comes 
as a" crashing disappointment- 
from the .group that, created 

■Irons ter to ns. ^ • 
- There are plenty' of good 
lines in Frirf’s text. “I’m 
starting there first thine - in 

-the., morning one of these 
days”, announces the Baron.’ 
Baby Bobik is1 declared to be 
the “stuffa'genius” before his 
-doting - mother' switches' into 

• schoolgirl French. Arid, when 
Irina' declares that her job 
with’ the county councQ is 
even worse than the post 

.office, there is'-a bewthy 
laugh of recognition from the 
-Dublin house. ' • 1 

But there is something. 
wrong even with those other- 
wise effective moments.. The 
Baron is not -work-shy, as his 
line-suggests. Natasha is riot 
rite girl to let her genteel 
jnask. slip. And Irina?s state- 
meat is one of several 
e$aaiples- where- the drama 
comes to ;a stop fpr- the sake 
of an Irish' commercial. 

.. .Chekhov seeds- no? special- 
papers to - take up Irish 
residence-. He can be -at. home-- 
there in a ’standard trails- 

. lation, or in the totally hrish 
form, of Thamds 'Kilroy’s 
version of-The Setteu2L>Friel’s. 
mistake is. to offer a half- 
nationalized text, "still-Russian 
in its names antisocial rituals,- 
but sprinkled-with Edwardian 

. songs-and pionkingly under-, 
lined local references.- -' ‘ 
"■ Stephen Rea?s production, 
the main event in' the’ Dublin' 

. Theatre FestwaTs first week, 
is the most insensitive I have : 
seen: since the Actors* Studio, 
.inpaled themselves on Three. 
-Sisters.' Perhaps to shave'a' 
few minutes off the playing 
time -'pauses/' are virtually 
eliimnated, including those, 
vital moments, when ■ the 
performance . has to breathe.. 
Irina's top.is. snatched up. as 
soon as It1 starts humming.' 
Natasha’s" “Lady ! Macbeth” , 
entrance consists of sticking 
her head, round: , the door, 
'Vershinin anti . Masha get * & 
brief final clinch: before he 
unloads her into Olga's arms 
like an.runwanted piece of 
baggage ' (this ■ moment, evep 
gets a laugh, -if you .can 
believe it). • 

At the centre ■: of ...Eileen 
Diss’s split-level stage for the 
first three acts is-a square of 
carpet to -which the actors 
proceed when they' have 
anything important to . say. 
Performances are likewise 
simplified. Nuala Hayes’s 

A good long quarrel after the jam-making: The lVFnd 

. . that shook the barley by Declan Burke-Kennedy 

Natasha is amply, a greedy A much more powerful 
vulgarian. James Ellis’s. Ver- sense of Ireland arose from 
shinin philosophizes like the Cork Theatre Company's 
O’Casey’s Captain Boyle. Forever Yours Marze-Lou 
There are better performanc- (Focus) by the French-Cana- 

. es .than these,-, such as -John ■ diair Michel Tremblay: a study 
.Quinn’s. Audrey and Eileen in .working-class family hatred 
Pollock’s ‘ bitterly jocular that silences objections 
Masha, but what fs generally through -.its searing ex- 
missing is any sense of a pression of habitual pain, and 

- subtext.   -...-.r-. unfakable detail such as the 
The one really interesting father’s gluttonous passion 

performance is Niail Buggy’s for marmalade (a pathetic 
Baron,- starting as a fool substitute, for every other 
whom everybody"snubs, and pleasure in life). It is also 
steadily acquiring , personal extremely.well constructed as 
dignity while., remaining the . two overlapping duologues 
-same man. He also dominates between the warring couple 
the one! passage where the and their daughters; contmu- 
prOduction really flowers. At ing the inherited antagorusms 
the doctor’s newspaper quo- after • their parents’ death, 
ration, “Balzac was married in Every tightening mouth and 

; Berdichev town”, the- boys clenched fist counts in Fred 
! and Irina pick it up arid start Haines’s seated production. 
Improvising a» song to.guitar; No., good news from the 

’ the Baron then goes, to the Gate, where the Venetian 
: piano to join in and spoils it Teatro Della Commedia 
by- • getting the harmony - deli’Arte a rAvogaria _ are 
wrong..“I’miost,” he says. “I exhibiting .a deadly specimen 
can't play without music.” of-academic popular theatre. 
There is a genuine addition to The .first- programme Sets 

the Chekhov heritage. 
.. .Apart from • Antoine 
O natharta’s Gaeilgeoiri at the 
Peacock ■ (the ! ride . means 
“Gaelic Speakers” and refers 
to a prosperous Connemara 

r family who-lack native words 
for* “washing machine”) the 

. week’s only other Irish'drama 
is1 Declan Burke*Kennedy’s 

under way with a rapt golden- 
age introduction to/ the 
characters, unrecognizably 
displayed in twilit tableau; 
after which you are on your 
own to watch a pack of masks 
bashing each other* 

Much the most enjoyable 
event of the week was the 
People. Show Cabaret, seen at JS uetuii ouikc-ncmicui J “VK**.—— - —j .   .. 

The. Wind that -Shook the., the King’s Head last month 
Barley {Oscar Theatre) on the and now playing at the ■ 1  j.   Arte [ pnfTP   3 
time-honoured' theme of the 
intelligent middle-class couple 
who retire to a rustic hide- 
away where the modern world 
brutally catches up with them. 
As usual it is all theme and no 
story; once the Deny gunman 
has hurst into the placid jam- 
bottling scene the company 
setdedpwn to reciting poetry 
and' having a good- long 
quarrel. 

Television 

Johnny 
go home 
ITV had been suggesting for 
several days _ that Johnny 
Carson was going to wow us 
from Saturday into Sunday 
with his Tonight show (which 
many Americans might con- 
sider more advantageous to 
appear on than to accept an 
invitation to the white 
House). Seeing is believing, or 
disbelieving. - 

I was eager to see whai. 
made a man worth $3m a year. 
Whatever it was, it was not 
showing, though he obviously 
is tremendously satisfied with 
himself. It is not even as if wc _ 
could blame this production 
on damage suffered by being 
bounced off a satellite. This 
was a show pre-packaged with 
excerpts chosen by Mr Carson 
from several of his Tonights. 
Animals provided a lot ot the 
props, including a marmoset 
which relieved itself on his 
head. I thought the marmoset 
had it about right. Have fun, 
don’t travel would be . my 
advice to Mr Carson. 

It is difficult to imagine 
how Michael Grade, London 
Weekend Television’s pro- 
gramme director, pesuaded 
himself to think that in the 
ebbing hoars of a Saturday,' 
this would be suitable fare fm 
a British. audience. Even in- 
die United States, not all of 
Mr Carson's gags are compre- 
hensible outside Burbank and 
sang froid, which he has, and 
I would think' needs, in 
abundance is not enough. 

After 19 years it may be 
that when Johnny laughs — 
and he laughs a lot besides 
touching his nose, his ear and 
twitching his lips as though to 
prevent his mirth from be- 
coming uncontrollable — Cali- 
fornia has come tp think it 
ought to convulse, too. Here 
he is singing for his supper 
from scratch. 

The very enthusiasm with 
which the show was pre- 
plugged on LWT suggested to 
me that some doubt might 
linger there that anyone 
would watch at all. 

Mr Grade is apparently shy 
about saving how much he is 
paying for Mr Carson, but it 
us rumoured to be about 
£3,500 a show and there are 13 
in all. The decision to give us 
Mr Carson is said to have 
been motivated by a desire to 
compete with Michael Parkin- 
son on BBC 1. Well, if LWT 
were really sm'ck for some- 
thing homespun I would have 
settled for a re-run of the 
Labour party conference. 

One thing I will say about 
Bob Hoskins's Iago in Jona- 
than Miller’s Othello (BBC 2) 
on Saturday night is that it 
was difficult to take one's 
eyes off him. Eyes, bobbing 
beard, ev'ry part of him was 
in full working order, moving 
with' such frantic energy that 
he made Anthony Hopkins in 
the full roar of ravening 
jealousy seem an almost-, 
muted Moor. 

Hoskins’s voice, ■ sibilant 
and insistent as a secondhand 
car salesman trying to sell 
someone a pup, hissed away 
in a manner that quite 
distracted my ear from the 
language and may well have 
been off-putting for Hopkins, 
too. 

Physically, Hopkins is not 
cut out to be the towering 
Moor and here, it might have 
been thought, Hoskins’s 
diminutive stature would help, 
but somehow he closed the 
gap by sheer energy. I found, 
it difficult to believe that 
anyone could ever have been 
deceived by- him- — certainly 
not the quiet-voiced, under- 
control Othello we saw in the 
early part of the play. Iago 
here was not the cunning dog 
of war but the con man with a 
card around his neck. 

There were, however, 
compensating performances. 
Penelope Wilton’s Desdemona 
exuded the necessary nobility 
of spirit, selflessness' and 
innocent charm and Rose- 
mary Leach gave us a sturdy, 
loyal, heart-warming Emilia, 
as might have been expected.. 

Dennis Hackett 

B Shakespeare's Rome, " an 
adaptation by Bernard Miles 
and Julius Gellner which 
brings together Julius Caesar 
and Antony and CleopatFa in a 
single play, opens at the 
Mermaid Theatre on October 
13 for a six-week run. It will 
be directed by Lord Miles and 
Ron Pember. 
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Why the 
The two discussion papers on. 
economic policy and on in- 
dustrial relations issued by the 
Social Democrats for. this week's 
conference are more realistic 
than any orher 3,000 words pub- 
lished on Britain’s economic 
problems for a long time. 

Mr John Horam, MP, who 
wrote the ’ one, aad Mr Roger 
Liddle, who wrote the other, have 
openly accepted the fundamental 
truth that there are no simple 

solutions' to' the nation's troubles. 

“Economic policy”, says Mr 
Horam, “is usually a matter of 
keeping three or four balls in the 
air at the same time” He accuses 
the present Government of hav- 
ing fatally ignored this principle. 

Misled by a - crude one-ball 
version of monetarism, they have 
created excessive unemployment, 
badly damaged the real economy 
and fatally misunderstood 
business psychology—1 some- 
thing the present Tory leaders 
make a habit of, perhaps because 
few of them know anything about 
business 

Turning his guns to port, Mr 
Horam castigates the Labour 
Party for a programme whose in- 
flationary potential is so huge 
“ they do not even dare to talk 
about itThere is no hope for 
economic recovery under Labour, 
he says, .“ other than the tran- 
sient glow experienced by a man 
who sees a mirage in the desert 

In contrast, the Social Demo- 
crats must offer no illusions: in 
the first years of a Social Demo- 
crat government there could be 
no increases in consumption, 
private or public. Any gains in 
real national income will have 
to be devoted to the precondi- 
tions of economic recovery: to 
restoring real profits and to 
raising investment. 

Outside the crucial field of 
what in this country is euphemis- 
tically known as “ industrial 
relations " the detailed points of 
the proposed strategy for. 
economic recovery appear as 
Follows : cautious monetary .ex- 
pansion,. using every’ expedient 
to prevent the effect being 
wasted in inflation; a managed 
further downward float of the 
real exchange rate to help re- 
store overseas competitiveness; 

possible use of voluntary incomes 
policy (recognized to be. very 
difficult) ; encouragement of die 
market economy, new enterprise 
and ambitious' individuals; re- 
cognition of the legitimate role 

of the public sector; a revolution 
in apprenticeship and industrial 
training; ^eduction of obstacles 
to employment created by trade 
union practices and (for good 
measure) by “government 
regulation”.. 

Why should anyone, believe 
that this list of ingredients 
could be a recipe for a-British 
economic miracle ? 

• The short answer is that the 
miracle, if or when it happens, 
will come not from government 
but from the British people 
themselv.es. The best that gov- 
ernment' can do is to try to 
create a favourable environ- 
ment; maintain continuity; 
avoid ideologically based adverse 
policies ; and intervene decisively 
at real points of weakness. 

Dr David Owen in his recent 
book Face the Future is cautious 
about British growth prospects 
in the next decade because he- 
expects unfavourable world con- 
ditions to continue. But it is as 
wrong to be. oyer-pessimistic as 
it is to minimize' the extent of 
the decline that has already 
occurred. 

As the SDP. '. 

conference begins 

. Robin Marris . 
offers some ■ .. 

thoughts to the 

on 

Britain’s most • 

intractable problem 
David Owen: cautious about 

Britain’s growth prospects. 

A period of 
unprecedented 

growth 

Thirty years ago per capita 
national production in this coun- 
try stood just above the average 
(including the United States at 
one extreme and Japan, then, at 
the other) for all non-Communist 
industrialized countries. Today 
we stand some 25 per cent below 
the same average. 

Up to 1973, however, the years 
since the Second World War 
were a period of unprecedented 
growth for the industrial coun- 
tries, so Britain’s loss of relative 
position went with a domestic 
growth rate that compared quite 
favourably with her own past 
performance. 

• if we could decline relatively, 
we could gain relatively. Just be- 
cause the world may grow, slowly 
in the 1980s it is hot predicted 
in tablets of stone that Britain 
must also grow slowly. 

To someone1 returning from . 
five years abroad, as I have 
recently done, some 'signs of a 
grassroots, recovery of- British 
economic enterprise- can indeed 
be perceived—especially in the 
small and medium, non-unionized 
sector to which Mr Horam 
appears particularly sympathetic 

So far -so good. But as Mr 
Horam knows, as Mr Liddle 
knows and as most informed 
readers of these lines will know, 
there can be no British re- 
covery until we have salved.the 
problem. of Britain's so-called 
industrial relations, at present 
in a truly tragic* state. • 

In a society committed to full- 
em ployment-except-when-needed- 
againSt-inflatioii-if-aH-else - fails, 
any trade union role in wage 
determination is. ■ redundant. 
Union influence on wage deter- 
mination has either no effect or 
only a. negative effect om the 
average.real wage of the work- 
ing class.. 

Unions of course-have a major 
effect on relative wages, but only 
in a manner which is both 
socially and * economically' 
counter-productive. They merely 

ensure that the highest wages go 
not .to the most productive, most, 
needed or most deserving occu- 
pational groups, but to the - 
groups who are best organized 
or best placed to create economic 
disruption. 

Only in communist countries, 
where the people, are denied' 
-elementary economic and politi- 
cal freedoms, do free trade 
unions have a legitimate role, a 
role which as present events 
-illustrate, is essentially • revolu- 
tionary. In non-communist' coun- 
tries, during the past SO years, 
society has faced the anachro- 
nism, of surviving collective bar- 
gaining practices in different_ 
ways and with varying success^ 

It is common ground that 
Britain has done quite the worst 
As compared with what would 
otherwise have happened, their 
persisting “ non-system ” has 
almost certainly lowered the 
standard of living-of the whole 
British working class substair- - 
tially. 

In America people used to 
carry guns because the country 
was lawless. In Britain .die work** 
ihg class used to join trade 
unions because in'the nineteenth 
century they were genuinely 
exploited. 

In America today people still - 
keep guns because other people 
still have guns. In Britain today 
one joins a union or professional 

- association in . order io protect.- 
oneself against, title economic 
consequences of the actions of 
other-unions. v. 

. And as in-America amilltant'' 
• minority continues-, to. succeed in 
blocking anti-gun legislation, so^ 
in Britain a minority terrifies 
politicians and the electorate 
from pursuing wagerefonn. legis- 
lation. Iq. consequence it has •' 
become ! extremely, ’expensive 
economically to control inflation 
by monetary and fiscal .policy, 
and equally expensive -if-' not . 
politically impossible to control1 

it by incomes policy. ' 
The result is High- unemploy- 

ment and arrested ■' economic 
growth. -- Bridal ' labour has 
.become severely. overpriced on 
world markers because the real 
-wage is too high relative to oUr 
low productivity. 
- The problem cannot be solved 
by1 adjustments of the foreign 
exchange rate, because when the 
pound is high inflation fails-to 

. abate and our export competitive- 
ness, instead of improving; 
declines. Alternatively,, if the 
pound falls,- the situation is not 
corrected because rising import 
prices make domestic inflation 
accelerate. . ’ ' 

Beating chests 

tike elderly - ’ 

' This -. Catcfr-22 • gleefully-, 
described in' the current 
columns of the financial press by 
critics off the Thatcher policies, 
is uniquely British and .essentially 
.caused by our failure to reform 

. our industrial relations. If muon . 
leaders were.concerned with the- 
actual economic interests of their , 
members, they might attempt. 
some constructive response to the 
problem. 

Instead, egged on by the 
political - Left, they beat their 
chests like elderly . - gorillas . 
presiding over the destruction of. 

-.the tribe.- 
Mr liddle, no doubt because 

he wishes to see the SDP success- 
ful at the polls, is full-of sensible- 
argument on tbe subject' but 

resolutely rtf uses in'attack trade - 
union immunities as. such. He 
implies that the real problem is 
abuse-of -the' immunities by un- 
democratic internal practices. 

-Tin fact,1 the.real problem is not 
tile lack of internal union demo- 
cracy’: given the . system of 
collective bargaining,- if unions 
were internally .more democratic 
they would probably represent a . 

/greater, rather than lesser infla- 
tionary fpree-than they do :today. 

- The real‘problem is that‘muons 
and other gnrrflar groups engage 
in collective bargaining at aJL If 
unions existed .only to protect 
individuals from incidental op- 
pressions of organizational life 
{such as unjust.dismissal)^this 
would be. fine, provided neither 
they nor large employing or- 
ganizations,, such as tbe/Govem- 
ment,. played any roler'in wage 
and salary ^termination! 

' So, supposing the ‘ SDP could, 
achieve ah undefeatable electoral 
position in the political centre 
and govern stably £or .ten or 
fifteen years, wbat should they 

. really be advised to *do witb die 
unions and collective ■ bargain-' 

' '• • . '! _ 
The logical answer is so radical 

that it yrill sound like hope- 
lessly dangerous talk for anyone 
desiring to be called a moderate. 
It is to make combinations to fix 
wages no more legal than com- : 

binations to fix prices. - 
One has only 'to write such 

words to expect the heavens, to 
falL This itself ais a measure of 

. the blindness which has afflicted 
us. Over the years we have for- 
gotten that die: eight to strike in 
a free society,- although obviously ; 
edntrary to the traain tradition of 
the Common Law, was conceded- 

, by-courts and public opinion to 
redress the olfl perceived injus- 
tice of the employment relation- 
ship. Being bttintied, we;cannot 
see that -with' the injustice now 
gone,-.the right to strike is be^ 
come as anti-social as die gun: 

Public perceptions,. however*, 
are- facts.. The right to strike 
would-have, ito.be exchanged, for ■ 

. something that altered the nature 
of the employment relationship., 
while '-(unlike nationalization) - 

. consistent with the decentraliz- 
ing ideas that ate -also associated 
with- the -SDP. Here the J5DP- 

alliance*! with the Liberals could 
be help sill. Liberals often favour 
the sy stem of labour. managed 
enterprise that has been long 
established in Jugoslavia. 

• It could perhaps be possible to 
gain acceptance in Britain of the 
idea i-fhar there is no case for 
protecting the right to strike 
against a labour managed organi- 

. zation* An appropriate change in 
;*he lan ^. together with other legi- 
slatioi t encouraging labour 
management and profit sharing, 
could' give a heavy boost to the 
'development of new forms of 
business enterprise. 

Ah .even • 

faster rate 

of /inflation 

There is, howera, a major 
objection to attempting to solve 
British .problems by the methods 
of ; Yugoslavia. The Yugoslav 
system has been very successful 
in the sense that it has been 
ass ociated with rapid economic 
growth: since 1960 Yugoslav 
national production per head of 
population has not only grown 
twice as fast as Britain’s but has. 
also been significantly better 
than the average performance, of 
rail mid-range non-Communist 
'developing countries. 
V But Yugoslavia has also ex- 
perienced very severe inflation, 
(faster even than in Britain. This 

•* is because the' worker-controlled 
‘i enterprises consume all their 
; profits and investment has to be 
/financed by inflation. In Britain 
/we. already have an analogous 
‘problem in the case of wage, 
price and profit determination 

' in,the public sector, 
i ‘. Whether or not the new Centre 
1 will buy labour management, 
they will surely be forced to 

1 resolve the problem of inflation 
' generated by the public. sector 
’ as yet another precondition for 

general economic success. 

Professor Marris recently 
' returned from America to take 

up a chair in economics at 
Birkbeck College, University of 

London. 
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Insomniacs of the world 
Some insomniacs will be cele- 
brating with champagne or 
mttKs nf cocoa in the early 
hours of tomorrow morning 
when Radio 2 starts a month's 
trial ot a new spoken-word 
programme. Tea's Company, 
which will run nightly from 
2 iim until 5. 

Programmes for the non- 
sleeping community are not of 
course new—Two's Company itr 
fact replaces the all-music 
programme You and the Night 
and the Music, which has for 
some time been occupying the 
same time slot, following im- 
mediately on the popular 1 am 
Trucker's Hour. The BBC 
belief there exists a middle- 
of-t h_c-night audience for more 
nutritious fare than music. 

Two's Company will not be 
live, however, but—at least 
initially—will simply repeat 
material from atl four chan- 
nels. A regular feature will be 
Alistair Cooke’s Letter from 
.tmcrica: there will be inter- 
views from the Jimmy Young 
shows, extracts from You and 
Yours and on Wednesday-; a 
contribution from the Drama 
department. 

The new programme pro- 
mises to be a modest rather 
rh.m a momentous improve- 
ment in the lot of those fated 
in keep a watch ihrnnqh the 
hours of the night. and many 
who look tn the radio for solace 
will prohahly continue t«* slay 
tuned in the admirable World 
Service. 

But other reason-, for poor 
sleepers to rake heart are in 
the air—literally. Citizen's 
Band rad in at last becomes 
legal on November 2. 

MOST people think nf CB as a 
convivial my for lonely 
truckers, hut it cmiid dime 
as a boon to those who hanker 
for a human voice in the early 
hours but live alone or hesitate 
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to wake a sleeping partner. 
Radio hams have needed to 
pass exams and obtain a special 
licence to play the airwaves. 

Under the new Act. however, 
lay insomniacs are free to buy 
a CB set and install it in their 
home tor base station, to use 
the new jargon) ; and. at any 
hour of the day or night, they 
can tunc a knob until they find 
a congenial spirit with whom 
tn converse. At various times 
there has been talk of setting 
up an Insomniacs Anonymous 
to provide a telephone link.up 
tor those who are desperate or 
desperately bored. 

An adianugc of CB is that it 
avoids the risk of rcleohoning 
another insomniac who has just 
that moment achieved the pro- 
mised land of sleep. 

New developments in techno- 
logy offer other opportunities 
for nocturnal diversions. The 

most notable of these is the 
stereo cassette player' with 
headphones—a socially accept-* 
able way of listexring in the 
bedroom as well as on the' 
street. 

VCR should also improve the . 
insomniac’s lot. No-nne has ever- 
sougbt a TV franchise for the 
lost hours between -midnight, 
and breakfast (though the idea 
was scouted in Godfrey Smith's 
novel The Network i5 years 
ago), and we have never 
enjoyed, as American insom- 
niacs do, the nostalgic joys of . 
Late, Late Movie shows. 

But with the coming age nf 
the video cassette* those who 
cannot sleep, and who do not 
care for - reading or listening 
can enjiw an inexhaustible 
range of entertainment or 
enlightenment all through the 
night. 

-Solitary individuals may find 

another source of night-time 
distraction in—a home com- 
puter. If they add a voice 
synthesizer to-their base equip- 
ment they can talk the night 
away to a robotic companion— 
“your plastic pal that’s fun to 
be with”- to. quote Douglas 
Adams in The Hitchhiker’* 
Guide to. the Galaxy. 

Not everyone who regularly 
-lies -awake, and-.finds sleep 
elusive.will care.to get up in 
order to play with electronic 
gadgets, however ingenious. 
Even twiddling the controls of 
a radio or cassette player by 
one's -bedside wHt . strike some 
insomniacs as a.-discordant in- 
trusion on the silence of the. 
night—an interference with 
nature that is somehow offen- 
sive afted midnight,, even if 
acceptable from dawn onwards. 

Insomniacs have up till now. 
been a largely, silent minority.' 

"Pity usf 'Oh pily us! We 
wakeful”, wrote Rudyard Kip- 
ling, a rare case of a poor 
sleeper asking for sympathy*. 
- Trie absence-of• an- insomniacs 
lobby is not altogether surpris- 

- ihg. If you have a patch over 
your eye, or your arm in a 
sling, or if . you have lost your 
attract compassionate ' atten- 
tion. ■ 

Insomniacs, even if' they 
wander around with a. hangdog 
expression, .are: not instantly 
recognizable as victims of their 
special grievance.. People who 
say: “Honestly, I/didn’t sleep 
a wink last night” rarely elicit 
the under standing response 
which they feel they deserve. 

All of us wake more at night, 
as we . get older. Many of us 
learn to accommodate ourselves 
to poor or broken sleep in one 
way or another—whether, like 
Bernard Levin, we use the nig£it 
for reading, with the help of 
bedside biscuits and an apple, 
or employ diversionary mental 
games in the dark to pass the' 
waking hours. 

But there are many others 
who continue to dread then: 
night-time vigils. It would be 
tremendously-valuable if the 
BBC were to use their new pro- 
gramme to achieve contact with 
this neglected section of society- 
and enable ' listeners, through 
phone-ins as well as correspond- 
ence, to share their difficulties’ 
and ways of coping. . 

IF could be a new and fruit- 
ful source of sociological re- 
search—bedrocks as a change 
from, grassroots. Bnt it could 
also help to ease the crushing 
isolation of chronic victims.* 

Halcyon days are with 
us once again 

Hilary Rubinstein 
The author, a. London 

literary agent, has written 
The Complete Insomniac 

New wordfe and new meanings ■ by Philip Howard 

Top of The Times list of vogue 
words for 1981 so for is htdeyon. 
No piece of, journalism ..or 
broadcasting that' wants tjo 
sound trendy these days cam 
afford to omit At least one ref- 
erence to those . goddamned- 
kingfishers! : There . were ' bo 
fewer than 'four halcyons nest- 
ing'tile other day. on me Letters ’ 
Page .of The Times and 
we calL the. Op.,Ed. Page, now 
that it is no longer, necessarily 
th!e' Left .Centre Page. ' 

Michael Binypn,. that careful 
scribe, naturally' used. halcyon 
exactly to describe the. peace- 
ful days of-detente. But -some 
of .the other fashionable uses.! 
of the. word suggest either that 
tbe user has not .quite under- 
stood its meaning,. or that its. 
meaning is being changed to. 
meet, a, new linguistic heed. 

On the page opposite Binyon . 
a correspondent described Brit- 
ain in 1879 as halcyon. This, 
was tbe. year in which dhe Zulu 
War began, Britain invaded 
Afghanistan, the ■ Tay Bridge 
collapsed,!* Ibsen wrote 'A DoWs. 
House, and Mary Baker Eddy 
invented Christian Science- The 
weather ..was terrible^ 

I doubt whether it can be 
classified as halcyon fin tbe 

political conflict and inter- 
national uncertainty. . 

The new meaning of halcyon, 
seems to be .what . Lauries' 
Melchior used to bellow from 
The Student Prince fin tenor 
tones of melted roffeec Golden 
Days in tbe sunshixut* of otrr 

' happy youth. Golden :Days full 
of innocence and’full of troth.' 

Halcyon is fashionably- over- 
used ' in . 1981 barks back 
nostalgically to some.-' notional 
Golden Age when .things went 
well, and the' train’s ran an 

■■ time, and people wer1** content. 
Memo td self: they ; never did 
and they never were. 

What ’ halcyon - originally 
meant was for tbe ’birds. It ts 
the Greek word fror a king- 
fisher, a compouijid derived 
from hols (the sea]* and kmat 
(conceiving, goinf> broody, 
nesting). Tbe Greeks.- particu- 
larly in Sicily* believed that the 
kingfisher laid its -eggs on tbe 
surface of the sea, suad incubated: 
for 14 days before the winter 
solstice, during which, time the 
Sea was exceptionality calm. 

"Amidst our as-nzr as quieg 
you shall be 

The Greeks made a myth out 
of their avian theory. Halcyooe, 
daughter of Aeolus, the keeper 
of the winds, was married to 
Ceyx, the king of Thessaly. In 
spite oE- his influential windy 
connexions, Ceyx was drowned 
in a storm at sea, and his dead 
body was washed back to shore 
where his wife was waiting for 
him. Halcyooe was so distressed 
that she took the extravagant 
step of turning into a bird, 
skimmed along the surface of 
the -sea, enfolded the corpse 
with her new wings, and kissed 
it with her beak. The Gods take 
pity, and turn Ceyx into a king- 
fisher also. All roses. They 
mate. Halcyooe broods. Aeolus 
locks up winds to protect his 
grandchildren. If you must go 
to sea, choose Halcyon Days. 

The myth, and the word have 
resonated ever since in Euro- 
pean literature. Remember 
Milton io Hymn to the Nati- 
vity: •“ While birds of calm sit 
brooding, on the charmed 
wave.” Remember John Keats; 
in Endymion: 

As -halcyon brooding on a 
wTmteris — " 

creme acceptance* of .the word 
without soma - risk oil termino- 
logical inexactitude.. 

- On the radio tha. 'other day 
a commentator referred to the 
halycon 'days just- before' tbe 
First World-War, when in fact 
there was intense domestic 

Dry den, with. onodest - smile,. 
the master .of the, middle style.’ 

Halcyon Days are therefore 
days of -meteoroilogical peace,' 
when the weather forecaster 
slides nothing bu.t little irradi- 
ant yellow suns .all over his 
ridiculous map »of the British ■ 
Isles. 

O magic sleep! O 
comfortable bird 

That broodest o’er the 
-■ troubled sea of the mind 

Till it is hushed and smooth. 
Pretend te remember -Wild: 

The peaceful lung fishers 
are met together 

About the deck and 
' prophesie calm weather. 

Let us not forget the com- 
fortable bird, nor completely 
lose tbe sense of calm weather 
in .our vogue use of her name. 
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Any good 

fellows among 

the brothers? 
In a:i attempt to broaden the back- 
ground from which us fellows are 
drawn. pnliccmcn and rrade 
tininnisi*: are now being encouraged 
To apply far a place on one of 
Britain's most prestigious foreign 
s;udy award schemes, the Harkncss 
Fc!in*A:hip programme. 

Sir Douglas Wass, the chairman 
of the scheme's United Kingdom 
Selection Committee and per- 
manent secretary to the Treasury, 
has written to Len Murray, General 
Secretary of the Trade Union Cnn- 
£rts:. and to Sir David McNee, 
Commissioner of the Metropolitan 
Police. Although the awards base 
altvavs been open to policemen and 
trade unionists as well as to 
academics, civil servants, members 
of the professions, artists, musicians 
.i:id local government officials, in 
practive relatively lew applications 
have been iveeived from these 
areas. Lancrh candidates for the 
lucrative one ro two vear awards /or 
travel and study in the United 
States have tended to he drawn 
from [hose with predominantly 
academic bnckgunulds. 

The fellowships, which were 
inaugurated in 1925 by the Com- 
tnnnwcalth Fund of New York, a 
philanthropic foundation endowed 
by the late Mrs Stephen V. Haik- 
new and the late Mr and Mrs 
Edward S. Harkness, are awarded, 
for rhe mnst part, to petiple between 
the ages nf 21 and 30 who e.shihit 
outstanding qualities of character 
and intellect. 

Yesterdav Sir Douglas told me 
that Len Murray had already drawn 
all the TIT's trade union ‘general 
secretaries’ attention tn the i.eheme 
In response to his request. In addi- 
tion to contacting Sir Darid McNee, 
Sir Douglas said that he had also 
got in touch with all the provincial 
chief constables. 

Special efforts are also being 
made to interest the civic univerti- 
ries and polytechnics in the scheme 
and there arc plans afoot to 
encourage .applications from those 
who are intellect!tally outstanding 
without necessarily being strongly 
academic. 

THE TIMES DIARY 

Stansted mess 
\:i ill-judged attempt by the 
British Airports Authority to 
public ire its case for Stansted has 
backfired. When i: heard that 
objector.-; to the airport proposals 
planned to have a caravan at the 
opening of the inquiry lasc week, 
from which to distribute. posters, 
leaflets and other publicity material, 
the BAA asked to be allowed to do 
the same. 

The Department of the Environ- 
ment. which has rented the im- 
maculately kept house and grounds 
uf Qacndon Hall for the inquiry, 
agreed to allow both caravans pro. 
vided they were parked on h?-d 
standing and did not damage the 
lawns or flowerbed*,. Buc the 
temptation of the television 
cameras proved too great. The BAA 
caravan was pushed on to the wet 
grass where the demonstrators were 
gathered and where ir would be in 
from of the lenses. 

The result: *.ome unsightly 
muddy ruts, a stiff note from the 
Department and a bill lor repairing 
the damage. 

Peter Mayer, head' 
of Penguin; ' has ‘ 
token a deep breath ■ 
and shelled out an 
undisclosed sum far - 
urhat . he believes * 

.- could he the pvb- 
..lishifig sensation of 

the season.. Tbe Art of Japanese 
Management. ■ may sound like, dry ' 
reading .to some, but Maper be- 
lieves it .will prove extremely prac- 
tical for anyone siiUm left in British 

. rndxtstry. The American edition■ of 
the hook, icrutcn by Take a Fulcuda, 
co-founder of. the Honda ' Motor 
Company, has sold 50.000 in. its first 
few weeks and Mayer 'expects it to 
do just oi welt here, when it is 
published in the new year. 

The thdmc of. the . book is that. 
Japanese managers are nor a race 
apart but that they have essentially 
the same problems as managers m 
the West: "labour relations, quality 

control and an over-valued currency. 
More, the Japanese also use the 
same methods to tackle their prolb 
Ions. Fukuda saps,, for _ instance; 
that Japanese and American man- 

. agement is 95 per cent the same but- 
that the other 5 ptr cent- moke# all 
.thd difference. 

■ That difference, he says. Ties in 
-avoiding what he calls " adversarial 
methods’*. with the workforce and 
m-devoting more attention to long- 
term objectives. 

■ Mayer should $ct some readers at 
■ -lease from Britain's distressed hi-fi. 

industry. L am told that while the 
Japanese, are about ■to launch the' 
new era of ■ digital' disc players, 
which abandon needle and grooves 
for sound reproduction by laser, not 
one of Britain's famous manufac- 
turers. of gramophones has invested 
m the radical new technology that is 
expected.to dominate the industry' 
to' the end of the century. 

bun. With no' one at thie controls, 
incredulous passengers, watched 

-sweating as., the ' two ;raen w»ere 
forced to break down the cnmulct- 
ing* door with an axe,' sticks eand. 
anything else ‘tijat cause, to hand. 

. Jt would ’be tempting. *to . add. xhat 
: this all give* a dew meaning to.- 
'Club Class, but.I. am -assured, that ’ 
-or didn’t Happen aboard, a British 

Airways .fligjir. : * 1 " 

she might be unfaithful so I had in 
follow her. On the first day she 
broke her ribs and ndver came out 
of the cdbin. But I bad a whale of 
a time." - .. 

Pass the glass 

Sharp' eyes 

.Faye Dunaway as- Cravrfiord: w«* 
-. - . - a comedy. 

Funny Mommie 
In 1978 Christina .Crawford had a 
runaway. best-seHef- with her book 
Marnmic Dearest, which painted 
actress Joan Crawford as a "sex- 
crazed, alcoholic child abuser". Now 
actress Faye Dunawav has been 
tipped for an Oscar by The New 
York Times for her performance m 
the film version or Mottmie 
Dearest, which took S5m last week- 
end alone. 

However,* it appears that not 
everyone ' shares The Times’s 
aesthetic sense for most people are 

flocking to the film for the wrong 
reasons. The picture^ instead of 
-being a case study in child abuse, 
is emerging as the comedv. hit of 
the season. Instead of shuddering 

.at. rhe awful treatment Miss Craw- 
ford dishes out to her. offspring, 
the film is eliciting raucous 

. Laughter. 

Tines are being' jovially quoted 
at', parties and include. "Wir& 
hangers ? Wire bangers ? T buy you 
S300 dresses and you ruin them with 
wire hangers." Or, “You love to 
make me hit you don't you . . . 
Tina, bring me the axe." 

.. Paramount Piero res, 'cot unhappy 
writh rite Jbox office returns, now 
feature, a wire hangar rin their 
advertising for the filw irah come- _ 
on lines like “ the b-ingest* mother 
of them' all” . ' 

Flying scared..: 
As an inveterate collector U scary 
flying stories, I was suitably agog.. 

- when I heard this one yester3av— 
and thankful that tfce actual -airline 
went unidentified. The incident 
occurred-' somewhere .over '. West 
Africa, Apparently, when jibe ‘pilot 
went back into tfoe cabin, to see 
some friends. Th& co^pilot smitcwd' 
to automatic and. fbUowed^-boc 
forgot -about the ’anti-hijack device, 
which sealed the.-flight-deck behind 

Another maie’ bastion! has’ 'fallen : 
Zena Scott-AMber, orfe- of 'pet*laps 
a dozen female private detet.ilves in 
Britain, has- been elected BVesident 
of the World'AsseriktiW-oP Detec- 
tives ar iheir-annual, 'convention in 
Las Vegas. ■' - -r 

Mrs Scott-Ardierw' $0’,. W^io runs 
Scott’s detective' bureau fiv Liver-, 
pool, is the first.Brinen to. elected ^ 
to the position 'Tnr the 60 ^dars - 
etisteuce oFoie association. Women, 
she tells: have ft better eye For 

-detail than'men *m5 rihe -would- 
like more of-them iq the profession. 

A private eye folr orrw' 25 years 
(she inherited the agem.-y from her 
father, SydneyScott)-. i&e acids- that 
little nas changed Bn tnfr job despite 
tbe changes in ttir dfivorce • laws. 

People still w?njr. tq» know wbat 
their sponses .arjfe tip' ”, she 
added. ~ life .isn't; as glamorous as 
Charlie’s Angels bu^-yhen jt. never 
wa*sl It’s, a m Jifce- your own pro- 
-fessTon' * ■ ' 

• Mrs Scotf'-Arckter* who is also 
•:Preiidcnt 0fw tbe; Association -of 

British Investigatior*, says-her most 
enjoyable ‘ aisigsimemt was some- 
years ago when' vho -was engaged hy 
a man torwatch Hs mistress. M He 
‘had 1 sent her ' o© a" cruise but 
couTdn’t 'go with Tier. He thought 

On holiday in Venice, in Harry’s 
Bar mostly, l-.was. pleasantly sur- 
prised to , "hear one . American 

* gentleman defend his . (arid'' there-, 
fore, byj assoefation, my) early ] 
morning drinking habits, ' when 
confronted'bv a rival from Arizona. 
He.crushed hinr with scone words ' 
of Peggy: Lee> in . Pete Kelly's 
Blues: “1 always start aroimd noon 
—in rase it gets dark earlv,* 

Now I find tbe quote included in 
Harry Hann’s Movie Quote Book,' 
due out from the Omnibus Press 
later in* the month. Drink, not sur- 
pnsingly perhaps, provides'the hook 
for, many of the best lines in the 
movies, notably: 

“I’ll take lemonade—in -a dirty 
gjags.7’._ (Bob . Hone trvang to be 
macbo m-a Klondike saloon in Road 
to Utoptai.) 

, “ I’ve had hangovers beEore, but 
this omc. even my heir hurts” 
(Rock Hudson in Pillow Talk.) ' 

Sex, surprisingly^ does not play 
so full a parr in the book. One 
lovely quote about sex,: too recent' 
to - be -listed by Haun, came 1 last 
week from Glenda Jacksori. cur- 
rently starring in Steoie. " Acting 
is not very hard ", Miss Jackson was 
quoted, as- saying, «... .tfae-'mort 

. important things are to be able to 

Peter Watson 

i 
I  
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The:: collapse of the Maze 
hunger strikes usefully de- 

TEN WASTED LIVES 
position were spelt out: on.the.' abolishingthe other, or.Tetaih 

tb» T■ ” one .liand the authorities *. one side without retaining the wes tte myth of the mvmcK . would not entertain other the “ “ * 1 ’ 
bihty of the IRA. It also opens 
the way for minor, and only 
mmor, changes, in the prison 
regime For conforming pris- 
-oxiers — and if .some disqualify 
themselves . by continuing to 
protest at the denial of con-' 
ditions they now know will not 
be granted, so be it. The 
collapse should also ease the 
lugh tension created between 
the two communities in North- 
ern Ireland by false martyr- 
dom, and make worthwhile, 
once more the search - for 
means of rehabilitating con- 
structive politics in the prov- 
ince. Much of the credit for 
this belongs to Mr Atkins and 
Mx_ Alison, who fashioned the 
policy. The opportunity is Mr 
Pnor’s. 

 j entertain either the • ;ofher r^'nor do the laws of 
form or ; the substance of ^ politics..V *'* •. 
political or prisoner-of-Tvar'7! ' —V. - 
status; on the other hand they ( j' tv b?f 
aspired to humane.. prison -?%■ 
conditions which werfcopen io,, At gngfamtt, Ae mmd 
inspection- and . recnmmpn- . C?Pfe5M?^ 

international . ■ ^^ ^-. qverriddehj . nor, Is. it the duty 
dations by two 

•32^'iB thef prison^ regiihe '^: *e **“ .^enmenWo 
witlxin these liniL were SdP «n 
cated, and the lAoIe.'pStf'.TJB?'1? of^h,S? 
was ‘ consistently enforced. ~1 -clitaiiger. then- allegiance. If 
until its successful conclusion ' "525?®^*?.? 

tut-uitting of friends^abroad,- 
the. jitters in Dublin;, -and -the • 
alarming voting preferences of ,/ 
the nationalists of- Fermanagh. 

The same 
success are 
iu 

quirements. for. 
(plica 

lext more political, phase in 
Northern Ireland! The central ■ 
position of this and- previous 
British governments < is That ■ 
the people of Northern Ireland'' 
have a right to self-determina.~ , 
tion. That also, is manifestly , 
just. It is not. controverted.by' 

The episode exhibits the 
four basic requirements for 
successful government in 
Northern Ireland. First and. 
foremost the government must 
take a position that is mani- 
festly just. Next it muse 
unambiguously define r the 
limits of that position beyond 
which it will not be pushed. 
Next it must indicate the scope 
for conciliatory change within 
those limits. Then it must 
implement its policy patiently 

Dir Garret FitzGerald shows he 
understands by jus high-rrisk 
ipolicy; pf.; seeking to Sanitize 
the laws i and constitution of 
the Republic.: Aranother limits 

-there can be no -question, so 
' long - as * Northern Ireland 
remains part of''the United 

.‘rKlngdom, /bf a1/.^eversion to 
systematic Protestant ascen- 
dency. Restoration of’ provin- 
cial.government,-.- on- those 
terms is:out. The province yvill 
be administered • in the interest1 

. , , .. of equal'statusfor both of its 
any appeal to h^sh history, a : retigkus-poIrticSi;' communi- 
trueunderstanding of which is ' 
altogether less normative than 

and without deviation. 

In the case of the case of the Maze 
hunger strikes the position the 
Government took up was 
indeed manifestly just. These 
are- men convicted of heinous 
criminal offences and. they 
must serve their sentences in 
the manner of other convicted 
criminals. The limits of that 

popular travesties would hive7 

it. And the justice of the 
position is not- compromised 
by the sort of double /talk 
issuing from the Labour 
Party. They - want to steer 
towards Irish unification, with1 

the consent of rhe majority in 

is 

m 
the north, yet without a veto 
by that majority. Consent’and . .. . . 
veto are the positive and/ / "tion inside .the 
negative sides of the same. London,; . Dublin; 
counter. The laws of physics 

ties. 

■ Inside-those ilimits there 
scope for conciKatory change: 
in the promotion of softer 
attitudes tojvards each other; 

among the representatives of 
the. two '.communities;" in the 
formation of internal instru- 
ments- of government- accept- 
able to-both communities; and 

closer functional coop era- 
triangle 
Belfast, 

ent here for There is emplo; 
do not permit you .-to abolish Mr Prior’s gifts Of- patience 
one side-of a counter, without and so^ngth of purpose. , /.r 

LAND OF THEIR FATHERS 
Even after all the industrial 
and suburban encroachment 
of the twentieth century, more 
than three quarters of the 
surface of the United King- 
dom is still farmed. The land’s 
primary function must obvi- 
ously be as a source of food 
and timber; but the demands 
of conservation, public amen- 
ity and recreation come a 
close second. The spectacular 
rise in agricultural production 
in Britain during the last 
generation has been ac- 
companied by a comparable 
rise in the amount of land 
given over to small owner- 
occupied holdings. The demise 
of the great estates is shown 
in the fact that they now 
amount to only 40 per cent of 
agricultural land, compared to 
90 per cent before the war. 

This change obviously re- 
flects the secular trend to 
diminish the power and size of 
the great estates, echoed at 
this week’s Labour conference 
and pursued vigorously by 
legislation under the last 
Labour government. The Act 
of 1976, in particular, gave 
English and Welsh farm ten- 
ants the right to pass on their 
tenancies to their children. 
The result of that measure has 
been to dry up the supply of 
tenanted farmland, since most 
landowners, given the oppor- 
tunity, have preferred to re- 
tain land in hand, rather than 
to let it out on such terms. 
Thus, agriculture has been 
starved of young newcomers 
because those with insuf- 
ficient capital to buy their own 
land find that the law of 
tenancy has become so one- 

sided that few opportunities to 
acquire tenancies arise. 

There are now signs that the 
farming community — and-not 
just the remaining estate 
owners —- recognizes that the 
interest of.. the land, and 
therefore the national interest 
has not been met by pushing 
the law of tenancy so far. Last 
week the Tenant Farmers 
Association was formed in 
recognition of the fact that 
tenant farming is an honour- 
able and necessary occu- 
pation. Of course, the exist- 
ence of tenants presupposes . 
the existence of landlords too. 
though “landlord” is a word 
which contemporary fashion 
has invested with all kinds of 
disapproving flavours. How- 
ever,- the strategic national 
interest in land cannot be 
confined to the narrow eco- 
nomic interest of maximising 
food production at the expense 
of amenity and conservation. 
Smallholders are least able to 
bear- these considerations in 
mind in the struggle to'pro- 
duce a viable uving — .a- 
struggle which remains acute 
even after the good harvest 
weather. 

“During the course of our 
inquiry we have become, con- 
vinced that a rented sector' of - 
substantial size is important to 
the future efficiency of British 
agriculture, to the cost of 
producing food in this coun- 
try, and for other reasons,” 
the Northfield committee said. 
“But tenants need landlords: 
We find it paradoxical there- 
fore that over a period of 
fears powerful fiscal and 
egislative measures have been l 

'designed1'to persuade 'private' 
landowners, to cease: being 
landlords.” It found that nor 
one witness who favoured 
increased state control pf .land 
had been able, to make a 
convincing economic case for 
the abolition of .-the private 

JandlorcL -. J . 
The-National Fanners Union 

. and the Country. Landowners 
Association have now . pro- 
posed :ito Mr Walkerj the 
Minister of Agriculture, that 
the law of. tenancy should be 
^restored to the. situation, be-. 
Fore 1976, so that all /new 
tenancies, hereafter would give 
only a single generation, mid 
not heirs, security of tenure in 
-a farm: Thosetenancies-which; 
had been arranged since 1976 
would, obviously.' retain, , the 
rights' of inheritance /which 

. ihat law granted to them./ ^r 
Mr Walker’s response has 

been to say, that .he will not 
bring the formula inta' legis- 
lation until‘ there are signs 
that- the opposition parties 
would .undertake-not to repeal 
it'In its present temper, the; 
Labour Party 'is . unlikely to 

.acquiescein the. repeal of its 
own Act. of 1976. If Mr Walker 
refuses td. * .move without. 
Labour agreement, therefore, 
the 'supply of good tenanted, 
land, and- opportunities for 

; young farmers without capital, 
will continue to dwindle. The 
1976 measure, by encouraging 
owner-occupiers ^to .dig. in, 
thereby dijmnishiiig the con- 
tribution which can be made 
by tenant farmers, is having 

.. an effect opposite to -that 
intended. Mr Walker should 
think again. -■■ 

David Wood 

At the heart 
of a political 
dilemma 

men (or men purporting to ‘ be 
extreme) advocating extreme poli- 
cies, or moderate men backing 
relatively moderate policies. On 
most crucial issues enough trade 
union block votes came down in 
favour of fairly moderate and 
pragmatic men and women, 
though not always in favour of 
moderate. policies. _ When the 
Labour. Party lives in frustrated 
opposition, no moderate policy 
stands much chance. 

to ’ politics -dr be ' ashamed of 
political illiteracy). ' _ .. 

Unfortunately for their immedi- 
ate comfort, Mr Benn and Mrs 
Thatcher are both having to deal 
with politicians who do not 
respond uncritically to slogans or 

'tribal tdlulations/-The profoundest 
political convictions of both were 
formed in opposition, mostly a 

’ ’ sir. fni: 

A long-serving official of tHe 
Labour Party, much bruised in his 
daily working life by his party’s 
unending conspiracies and dissen- 
sions, used to say wryly that the 
trouble with Labour was that 
since 1945-51 it had fulfilled, or 
essentially fulfilled its set pur- 
pose. It had taken about half the 
United Kingdom inro the public 
sector, and kept it going on the 
profits of the private sector- It 
had introduced a National Health 
Service, and done something to 
create a classless society among 
the new generation. 

Labour could therefore con- 
tinue as the alternative govern- 
ment parry supporting ihe srams 
quo on a znend-and-make do 
strategy: or it could fly off to the 
wild Left and become, so near as 
makes no matter, communist and 
anti-libertarian ~ and to hen with 
the electorate’s innate dislike of 
deep-seated change and alien 
ideologies. 

There was, and is, no meed for 
the breakaway of moderate 
Labour MPs to the Social Demo-. 
crane Party to prove' that Labour 
has, since the 1959 general 
election, been standing at a 
crucial parting of the Ways. Either 
it carries collectivism to its logical 
limit, according to Clause IV of 
the Constitunon, drafted by 
Sidney Webb in the. roseate 
afterglow of the 1917 Russian • 
Revolution; or' it remains content 
to administer a' mixed economy, 
with state intervention to correct 
inequalities and to serve the ends 
of the almost indefinable concept 
of social justice. In that way the. 
political stability of a two-party 
system, agreed on constitutional 
essentials, could be reestablished. 

- The analysis might have b®en 
less than complete and P^bablya 
little jaundiced, .though if has 
troth in it. Politicians so different 
SHUSI Gaitskell. Mrs Thatcher. 
Sr Bfnn, and Mr Boy Jef 
saw it long ago as the heart of our 

'^Thtchoice lay between extreme 

Mr Benn has much logic on his 
side. As Mrs Thatcher took the 
Conservative-leadership on the cry 

that creeping bipartisan, socialism 
must first be stopped and then 
reversed, so Mr Benn Says that a 
right wing government must be 
answered with a more . and more 
collectivist and 6tatiste_“democra- 
tic”altemative. In House -of 
Commons and electoral terms,. 
both are over, simple, though 
crude cries. Nevertheless, such1 

cries usually make' effectual party 
politics, at least in opposition. 
Hence, Mr Benn has prospered, 
and will continue to prosper 
among tike-minded- political 
careerists, as well as political 
simpletons (a word I do not use 
offensively; there is no reason 
why everybody should devote time 

as 
they ’reflected on' their/ frus- 
trations in office, but they have to 
pass on their convictions to senior 
colleagues and back benchers who 
long ago learnr -that the quickest, 
way to political Birmingham may, 
often be-vi? Beachy Head. 

So Mr. Bean' may ; command th& 
envious- admiration of the Parlia- 
mentary J Labour Party, though: 
nowhere near half its vote. So Mrs 
Thatcher, whom nearly all the^ 
soft-centred members or the' 1922 
Committee regard as the strongest 
and personally most admired 
leader * since Churchill, comes 
under question as she prepares .to 
face another party conference in 
Blackpool. There comes a point, 
as a general election appears hull- 
down oil the horizon, when MPs 
begin to. remember that any 
winning’party'‘will need a big 
chunk ,oF^he -floating, or poten- 
tially floating vote. 

How will Mrs Thatcher, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and 
the rest meet the growing mood of 
restiveness among Conservative 
back-benchers ana constituency 
rank and-file in-Blackpool next 
week? Of • course the great .prize 
would have been the election of 
the bogeyman'Mr Berm as. Deputy 
Leader, and the ousting of Mr 
Denis Healey. That has : been 
denied them, though only just. So 
has the consolidation of left- 
wingers . in' 'Labour's. National 
Executive Committee. -But, much 
as Brighton was an occasion for 
Thatcher-bashing, so Blackpool 
will be an occasion for Benn- 
bashing. As Foch signalled to 
Joffre in 1914: “My centre is 
giving way, my flank is in retreat: 

- situation excellent. I shall attack. . 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Maritime policy 
between stools 

Research into policemen’s attitudes 
From Chief Inspector A. J. P. Buffer 

From. Mrs Elizabeth Young 

Sir, In 1976 Mr Callaghan gave the 
Lord Privy Seal, member of the 
Cabinet, and as it happened the 
Leaden of the House of Lords, 
responsibility for - coordinating 
maritime policy. Such coordi- 
nation 'had become necessary 
because executive responsibilities 
were dispersed among virtually all 
Government departments which 
led only too often to confusion 
and inefficiency and worse: , cod. 
wars with Iceland,- the common 
fisheries - policy 'debacle, the 
■failure ’ properly to fund 'the 
HydrographerV Department,.. the 
risks continually being riin by the 
inhabitants of all our' ports from - 
ships which, are each of/them a 
"major hazard; etc, etc. A. senior 
ministerwas' needed to knock 
Leads* together. • 

In. an. answer fo a parliamentary 
question it wap .divulged that Mrs . 
Thatcher' had done away with the 
Cabinet-level coordinating- job, 
and that the remains of the role 
would' be carried out in the 
Department . of Trade. There, 
maritime affairs, along with 
shipping, civil . aviation, some 
aspects of pollution, some aspects 
of port administration and__ 
insurance- matters, cluttered the 
desk , of one of the .under-sec- 
retaries — Mr Tebbit. He was in 
the job for a few months and then . 
promoted. 

His successor. Lord Trefgame, 
had Foreign. Office duties in the 
House of Lords added to his list 
of responsibilities. He has now 
been fully translated to the 
Foreign Office. 
- The Department of Trade tells 
inquirers that Mr Iain Sproat will 
now “make policy’*, but that Mr 
Eyre will be “the spokesman”, ie, 
two stools have been set up within 
the Department of Trade itself for 
maritime affairs to fall between. 

What next, one wonders, to 
prevent the maritime policy of 
this country being considered for 
what/it is, fundamental to almost 
every aspect oF our wellbeing and 
security? 
'Youfsetc, 
ELIZABETH YOUNG, 
100 Bayswater Road, W2. 
September 25. 

September 24 you carried 
tide which describes 

Sir, On Sei 
an articl 
research that has been carried out 
by Detective Chief Inspector 
Gorman, • of the Devon and 
Cornwall Constabulary, and Dr 
Andrew Coleman, of the Univer- 
sity of Leicester. I have had 
opportunity to examine the orig- 
inal research report prepared by 
Mr Gorman ana the subsequent 
paper he produced jointly with Dr 
Coleman for publication. Hairing 
read both documents and re-ana- 
lysed the raw data from this study 
the conclusions that were drawn 
in the papers and subsequently 
reported in your article are 
misleading. 

I will confine my comments to 
the two substantive conclusions. 
First, that “the police force * 
attracts conservative and authori- 
tarian personalities” - and second 
that “continued police service 

: results in an increasingly illiberal, 
intolerant attitude towards 
coloured immigrants”. I believe 
that these conclusions cannot be 
substantiated from their study. 

The so-called control sample 
was made up of persons who were 
either members of a volunteer 
panel for university research (50 
per cent of the sample) or in- 
patients at an orthopaedic hospital 
(a further 50 per cent of the 
sample). It is difficult to see how 
either group can be called upon to 
represent the “general public” as 
a comparison for the police 
officers. Furthermore, the “con- 
trol group” had a substantially 
higher level of educational attain- 
ment compared to the police 
officers. The matter of educa- 
tional qualifications is completely 

lored in the analysis of the 

controls and the female probation- 
ary constables were more authori- 
tarian and conservative than the 
female control subjects. 

Thus, as far as recruits are 
concerned, both male and female 
recruits were different to male 
and female subjects .on only one 
out of four measures. Further- 
more, there were no differences 
between the male probationary 
constables and the male control 
subjects, whereas the female 
probationary constables differed 
on two of the four measures in 
comparison with the female con- 
trols. 

I also attempted to establish the 
influence of educational attain- 
ment by designating those, sub- 
jects with a vocational, qualifi- 
cation, eg university degree, into 
one group, and those subjects 
with no formal qualifications into 
another group; there were 15 in 
the former and 21 in the latter 

ign 
data. 

Graduate skills 
From Dr A. T. Raaliffe 

Sir, A more detailed breakdown of 
the figures for graduate employ- 
ment published in William Pren- 
tice’s article (September 16) would 
have revealed some . interesting 
shortages of graduate skills in 
certain less published fields of 
high technology. For example, the 
past few years’ graduates in naval 
architecture (sometimes called 
marine architects) have' been in 
the happy position of being able 
to pick and choose their jobs, and 
haYe..contmanded starting salaries 
in the offshore industry up to 
£28,000 pa this year. 

It is ironic that in these times of 
cut-backs and unemployment 

1C depa 

A further substantial bias in the 
samples occurs in relation to their 
sex. The first group of police 
officers consists ot an' equal 
number of males and females, but 
the group of probationary con- 
stables contained two and a half 
times more males than females . 
and the “control group” con- 
tained almost twice as many 
female as males. Despite reporting 
the influence of sex on one of the 
test instruments" in the study, 
analysis. was not carried out to 
investigate the influence of sex on 

.the variance in the data. 
When I conducted further 

analysis on the data, subdividing 
the group by sex, 1 found that the 
male recruits were more conserva- 
tive than the male controls, but, 
were no more dogmatic or 
authoritarian. Male probationary 
constables were no more' dog- 
matic, conservative or authori- 
tarian than the male controls. The 
female recruits were more auth- 
oritarian but no more conserva- 
tive or dogmatic than the female 

group. 
The subsequent analysis re- 

vealed statistically significant 
differences between the two 
groups when subjects with no 
formal qualifications were found 
to be more conservative and more 
authoritarian than those with a 
higher level of educational attain- 
ment. Thus the most significant 
variation in the data was pro- 
duced, not by membership ot an 
occupational group, ie being a 
police officer, but by the pos- 
session of. educational qualifi- 
cations. 

The fact that police officers in 
this- study had a substantially 
lower educational attainment than 
the control group almost certainly 
accounts for a substantial pro- 
portion of the variance in this 
study. Thus the real issue may .be 
the educational level of recruits to 
the. police rather than. their 
individual attitudes per se. 

■ The police forces in Britain are 
the locus of considerable atten- 
tion and discussion. There is 
much to he gained by both the 
police and the public through a' 
proper, open and objective debate 
about all aspects of police work. 
However, if this debate is to 
produce results of value ■ to the 
community and the police force 
then it must be conducted, on the 
basis of substantive and reliable 
facts. There is. an unfortunate 
lack of academic research on the 
police in Britain and therefore 
such research should be encour- 
aged both inside and outside the 
police. 

Yours sincerely, 
A. J. P. BUTLER, 
West Midlands Police, 
Lloyd House, 
Colmore Circus, 
Queensway, 
Birmingham, 
September 25. 

EEC impact on trade 

unemj 
university and polytechnic depart- 
ments in. such areas of imbalance 
between- supply and demand 
nevertheless nave difficulty re- 
cruiting suitably qualified staff 
and students. 

Regrettably, university- depart- 
ments are not allowed to advertise 
their undergraduate, courses in 
die. UnitetLKmgdora^soJs it time 
that a more concerted effort be 
made to identify and publicise 
employment prospects in the 
uannnc various disciplines? 
Yours faithfully, 
A. T. RACTLIFFE, 
The University of Newcastle upon 
Tyne, ■ 
School of Marine Technology, 
Department of Naval Architecture 
and Shipbuilding, ... 
Armstrong Building, 

ueen Victoria Roaa, 
ewcasde upon Tyne. 8 

From Sir Fred Catherwood, MEP 
for Cambridgeshire (Conservative) 

Sir, If Mr Teddy Taylor (Septem- 
ber 26) thinks that we should 
improve our trade deficit in 
manufactures with the rest of the 
European Community he is right. 
But if he thinks that we should 
try to improve the surplus in 
manufactures with the rest of the 
world as an alternative he is — 
like the Labour Party — chasing a 
delusion. 

Of course we . have a huge 
surplus in manufactures with the 

■ oil producers, the exporters of 
farm products and of raw mat- 
erials. It would be surprising if we 
didn’t. But it doesn’t mean much 
For the future. They are all 
starting to manufacture for them- 
selves so their markets are at best 
temporary and uncertain. That is 
why we need the security of the 
markets of the Community and its 
associates to which we have 
switched our efforts and which 

now take 59 per cent of our 
exports. • 

There is no substitute for 
success in these markets. If we 
cannot compete in Germany then 
we win not be able to compete 
with the Germans in the rest of 
the world. And there is still 
enormous potential growth. We 
have' moved .our share of Com- 
munity imports of manufactures 
«ip from 6.3 per cent before entry 
to 7.1 per cent in 1979. The 
French share — a reasonable 
target — is 10.8 per cent. 

Achievement .of that, target 
would add £8bn to sales of British 
exporters without any increase in 
world trade, and there is no other 
market and certainly no subsidy 
produced from domestic taxes 
which could bring in more than a 
fraction of the cash for invest- 
ment or of jobs for workers. 
Yours truly, 
FRED CATHERWOOD. 
7 Rose Crescent, 
Trinity Street, Cambridge. 
October 1. ... 

Custodial sentences * 
Bread and butter issues product nutritionally inferior to 

table whole; 

From Mr H. W. McCarthy 

Sir, It seems to me profoundly 
disturbing that the length of 
custodial sentences is to be 
reviewed largely because the 
prison population continues to 
increase and is causing over- 
crowding owing to lack of 
accommodation-    

Surely, the length of custodial 
sentences should not depend on 
government finance but on jus- 
tice: expediency must never 
displace justice. . 
Yours faithfupy, 
H. w. MCCARTHY, \ 
The Manor Hotel, 
TUford Road, 
Hindhead, 
Surrey. 
September 22. 

From the President of the Inter- 
national Union for Health ' Edu- 
cation 
Sir, Health educators will wel- 
come the Government’s decision 
(“Stricter rules on bread and 
butter issues”, September 22, 
page 1) to tighten up the rules 
governing what buyers of bread 
and Tats must.be told about their 
contents. But they will also regard 

. it as only a small step in the nght 
direction. 

It is all very well that low" fat 
spreads'should be exposed as an 

the less profitable wholemeal loaf. 
But what the food industry’s 

customers really need is a simple 
guide not only to the fat content 
of what it dishes up but also that 
of other substances, of which the 
most notable is sugar, concealed 
in various packaged foods, and 
consumed by most of us, almost 
willy nilly, to excess. 

The unequal balance between a 

expensive way of buying water 
(just, incidentally, as summing 
breads provide comparably ex- 
pensive air). There may also be 
advantage in doing away with the 
Wheatmeal label, although this 
has been what the bakers called 
“meaningful” in that it signifies a 

diet' that suits the industry and 
one which would reduce the 
health risk to many of us that it 
constitutes would thereby tip a 
little in the right direction. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALA STAIR MACKIE, 
President, 
Internationa] Union for Health 
Education, 
9 Rue Newton, 
75116 Paris. 
September 22. 

Rights'In Europe 
From Professor N. B: Devletoglou 

Sir; The. decision in June'by ..the 
new French Cabinet to overturn 
■the previous Government’s refusal 
to allow individual French.citizens. 
to put a case before the European 
Commission of Human Rights was 
a welcome step ahead toward 
equal rights is the EEC. All 
member states of Ehe European 
Community, -except Greece, .now■ 
recognize the right of individual 
petition under article 25 of the 
European Convention on Human 
Rights —^ where all remedies 

: before a country’s , own courts 
.have first been exhausted. - 

The right of an ordinary citizen • 
to forcenis government to defend 
itself in tbe.European Commission 
has been hailed as ^ landmark in 

•international legal history. And in 
tiie 25 years; the Commission has 
been accepting individual petitions 
more than 10,000 appeals have 
been heard and settled amicably. 
as is preferred or taken to the - 
European Court of Human Rights 
for a verdict. Alone among the 
Ten, Greece still flatly refuses to 
sign article 25 r— under, a. 
government, too, only half-coin-, 
mined to uie liberal democratic 
ideal by. virtue of the political 
prisoners it holds, of its asphyxi- 
ating control of radio ana tele- 
vision and the increasing evidence 

of press repression in the coua- 
tty. 

The constant persecution even 
during an election period of the 
popular socialist newspaper Avria- 
ni and the well-known conserva- 
tive ' daily Eleftheros Kosmos, in 
open'violation of article 10 of the 
European Convention, is an excel- 
lent case on hand. As already 
reported in Britain, George Kou- 
ris, the young and talented editor 
of Avriani, has been forced to live 
in exile, and Savvas Constantopou- 
los, .perhaps the most dis- 
tinguished Journalist in die coun- 
try, and founder of the latter 
newspaper,, has not survived the 
strain of more than 20 trials he 
has had to face in the last six 
^ears. He recently died in hospital 
m Sweden. 

Buc the Greek Government's 
tactics can. neither be said to 
contribute much to the cause of. 
European enlargement. Following 
Greece’s lead, Spain, Turkey and 
Cyprus have equally announced 
their opposition. Only Portugal, to 
its qredit, has recognized the right 
of individual petition. Those 
seemingly plausible reasons 
France once used to invoke 
(administrative difficulties, ethnic 
minorities, etc) are now presented 
“in' good • faith” by the present 
Greek Government. 

Such attitudes, however, cannot 
be ultimately beneficial to Europe. 

A state having nothing to hide 
from the international com- 
munity, or indeed from the closer 
family of nations to which it 
formally belongs, should also have 
nothing to fear from respecting 
those institutions which have' been 
especially designed to ensure the 
dignity of . man as an individual. 
Surely, too, it cannot be right to 
isolate the Greeks and agree to 
regard them as a second-class 
people, apparently unfit to enjov 
fundamental freedoms which all 
other fellow citizens in the 
‘Community do. 
' Concerted pressure, therefore, 
must be brought to the Greek 
Government to recognize article 
25. Quite apart from restoring 
their dignity to millions of people, 
such actions would probably lead 
as well to the normalization of 
relations between Greece and 
Turkey. If the latter country, too, 
together with Cyprus, were in 
turn also induced to recognize 
article 2$, an altogether new 
dimension of international scru- 
tiny would be opened up in the 
eastern Mediterranean more likely 
than anything else to eliminate 
tensions in the area. 
Sincerely, 
NKOS DEVLETOGLOU, 
27 Herodotou Street, 
Athens 136, 
Greece. 
September 24. 

Demolition of a 
listed building 
From Mr P.J.C. MackamesS 

Sir, As senior partner of the firm 
of solicitors acting for the 
director who was fined for 
bulldozing a listed cottage, as 
reported in your issue of Sep- 
tember 25,1 feel that the decision, 
made in accordance with the 
existing law, will have consider- 
able repercussions on the prop- 
erty market, development busi- 
ness and the legal profession. 

The property was bought as a 
development ■ site and in good 
faith; all usual and necessary 
searches were made, which re- 
vealed nothing which would 
prevent demolition. 

As the law stands the listing 
authority is the Department of the 
Environment, who have no duty 
to consult or even notify the 
owner of any property prior to 
adding ii to the list of buildings of 
outstanding architectural interest. 
After the property has been listed 
there is an obligation on the 
department to inform the local 
authority, who roust then inform 
the owners and occupiers of the 
listed property. 

Even if the local authority move 
with all possible speed there can 
be no protection to an innocent 
owner who carries out works to 
his own property in the period 
between the date of adding the 
property to the list and the date 
on which he receives notice from 
the local authority. In view of the 
pressure of work on local auth- 
orities this period could conceiv- 
ably be measured in weeks. 

There is adequate provision 
under existing legislation for a 
local authority to preserve en- 
dangered buildings of interest 
from unscrupulous developers by 
serving a building preservation 
notice on its own initiative. In this 
particular case no such notice was 
served or sought and indeed there 
was a specific approval in the 
planning permission for demo- 
lition of the property. 

The building was listed and 
after some delay notice was 
served by the council. Before the 
requisite notices could be served 
the building was demolished- The 
council was then in the embar- 
rassing position of having to 
prosecute someone acting inno- 
cently in reliance on planning 
permission granted by itself. 

If this is taken to its logical 
conclusion it means that no one 
who owns a property of any age 
of interest can do work on it 
without running the risk that, 
unknown to him. the building has 
been listed and he is committing 
an offence punishable by impris- 
onment. 
Yours faithfully, 
P.J.C. MACKARNESS, 
Mackarness & Lunt, 
16 High Street, 
Petersfield, 
Hampshire. 
September 25. 

Closed churches 
From Mr Peter Brooke 

Sir, In Normandy this summer my 
family made a tortuous journey to 
see a particular church (“raut le 
detour”) only to find on arrival a 
chilling handwritten note: “On ne 
visite plus 1'eglise". 

One knows it happens, and 
searches for a key are familiar on 
the Continent, but -we com- 
miserated ourselves with the 
thought that we order these 
things better in Britain. 

Last week, however, I visited 
eight churches in Nottingham- 
shire, Lincolnshire, Oxfordshire 
and Gloucestershire, and found 
five of them locked, though one 
was admittedly redundant. I do 
not complain about them being 
locked, because the securing 
problems if sad are understand- 
able. But in three cases of the five 
there was no indication of where 
the key could be found and that 
does seem a pity. 

On an encouraging note, the 
last church visited proclaimed; 
“Visitors are most welcome” in 
the porch. 
Yours, 
PETER BROOKE, 
I10a Ashley Gardens, SW1. 
September 30. 

Baker Street irregular 
From Mr C. L. Fox 

Sir, How can Mr D. C. Damant 
(September 25) possibly maintain 
that Dr Watson was not a careless 
historian? In 1887 Watson tells us 
that the famous Jezail bullet 
struck him in the shoulder, 
grazing the sub-clavian artery. In 
1888 he sits nursing his wounded 
leg: “I had had a Jezail bullet” (or 
was it grapeshot?) “through my 
leg some time before.” 

His references to his various 
wives, if they are accurate, 
indicate a moral depravity he 
would surely not wish to adver- 
tise, since he must often have 
been keeping two homes going. 
And indeed he probably “mar- 
ried” one of these unfortunate 
women under a false name, for 
she calls him James when, as all 
the world knows, his Christian 
name was John. 

He asserts that Holmes van- 
ished over the Reichenbach Falls 
in 1891 and did not reappear until 
1894. Yet it is “recorded in his 
note-book” (so much for Mr 
Damant’s claim that his “medical 
training” ensured “meticulous 
accuracy”) that in 1892 Holmes 
was dealing with the singular 
affair of Wisteria Lodge near 
Esher. 

These are but a few of his 
culpable inaccuracies. In fact, so 
hopeless is Watson as an historian 
that were it not for the public- 
spirited action of the Abbey 
National Building Society in 
disinterring Holmes’s rooms at 
221b Baker Street nobody would 
believe that the great detective 
ever existed. 
Yours sincerely, 
C. L. FOX,' 

Heatherbrow, 
The Ridges, 
Finchampstead, 
Berkshire. 
September 26. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

CLAKENCg HOUSE 
October 3 :' Ruth, Lady Fennov 
has succeeded the Lady Elizabeth 
Basset as Lady-in-WaitJn? to 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 3 : The Princess Mars a ret. 
Countess of Snowdon, this after- 
noon attended the Benson and 
Hedges Gold Award' Competition 
at the Snape Malting?, Aldeburgh, 

COURT 
AND 

■ SOCIAL 

and presented Prizes to che win- 
ning Artists. 

Human rights 

Repairing the image of Islam 
By Clifford Lons ley. Religious Affairs Correspondent 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

October 4: The Duchess of 
Gloucester attended by The Hon 
Mrs Munro add Lt-Col Simon 
Bland left RAF Nf-rtholt, in an 
aircraft of The Queen’s FUgftt to 
visit Berlin. la the evening Her 
Royal Highness uras present at 
the British Berlin Tattoo. 

A memorial service for Mr 
Donald Tyerchan will be held at 
St James’s, Piccadilly, srt 11.30 "am 
tomorrow. 

Forthcoming 
mairiaga, 
Lord Anthony Hamilton *' 
and Miss C. J. Faulkner 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, younger son of 
tha late Duke of Abercorn and 
the Dowager Duchess of Abercorn, 
Barons Court, co Tyrone, and 
Catherine Janet; eldest daughter 
of Mr and -Mrs Dennis Faulkner, 
Ringhaddy House, Kiilincby, co 
Down. 

Marriages 
Dr the Bon A. H. Todd 
and Miss P. M. Harvey Jobes 
A service of blessing was held on 
Saturday at St Mary’s, Rostherne, 
Cheshire, after • the marriage 
between Dr the Hon Alexander 
Henry Todd, son of Lord and 
Lady Todd, of Cambridge, and 
Miss Patricia Mary Harvey Jones, 
daughter of the late Brigadier A. 
Harvey Jones, and of. Mrs Harvey 
Jones, of Somerford Booths, 
Cheshire. The Rev N. D. Rogers 
officiated. 

A reception was held at Duken- 
field Grange, Mobberley, Chesh- 
ire. and the honeymoon will be 
spent abroad. 

Sir Glenn Hickman 
and Miss H. M. E. Moffett 
The marriage took place on Satui- 
day at the Church of St John the 
Baptist and St Helen,- Wroughton, 
Wiltshire, between Sir Glenn 
Hickman, only son of the late Sir 
Hovrard HLkman and of Lady 
Hickman, of Twin Cottage, Rad- 
lett, Hertfordshire, and Miss 
Heather: Mary Elizabeth Moffett, 
elder daughter of Dr James Mot- 
feet, of Westlecor Manor, Swin- 
don, Wiltshire, and of the late 
Dr Gwendoline Moffett. The Rev 
Ronald Lucas- officiated, assisted 
by Canon Christopher Bennett. 

Mr R. A. Brown 
2nd IV-Uss M. J. Mitchell . . 
A service of blessing Mias held in 
the chapel of St John's College. 
Cambridge, on Saturday after the 
marriage of Mr Robin Brown, son 
of the late Air "Vice-Marshal Sir 
Leslie Brown and of- the late Mrs 
P. M. Ourtram, and Miss Maureen 
Mitchell, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J. Mitchell, of Finaghy, Belfast, 
Northern Ireland. The Rev P. 
Tempiomari officiated. ’ 

A reception was held at St 
John’s College and the1 honeymoon 
will be spent in j^rica.< .i , i 

Mr D. N. D. M. C. Kelly 
and Miss R. M. MacIJin 
The marriage took'place on Satur- 
day in Arundel Cathedral between 
Mr Dominic Kelly,, eldest ’son of- 
Air Bernard and Lady Mirabel 
Kelly, of 28 Carlyle Square, SW3, 
and Miss Miranda Macklin,. 
daughter of Mr Lance Macklin,' 
of Alicante, Spain, and of Mrs 
Anthony Montague Browne and 
stepdaughter of Mr Montague 
Browne, of Hawkridge Cottages, 
Buckieburv, Berkshire. Dom Roger 
Bacon, OSB, Dom Stephen 
Ortiger, OSB, and Father D. 
Braibi waite-Young officiated. 

A reception, was held in- 
Arundel Castle. 

Mr C. J. Rowe 
and Miss P- J- Galbraith 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Humble Parish 'Church, 
East Lothian, between . Mr 
Christopher. Rowe, son of the.-late 
Dr A. J. E. Rowe and of Mrs P. A. 
Rowe, of Whitchurch. • Berkshire.. 
and Miss Jane Galbraith, eldest 
daughter of the Hon Norman and 
Mrs Galbraith, of Over Newton, 
Gifford, East' Lothian. The Rev 
Allan Scott' officiated. 

The bride, who. was given in 
marriage by her father, was atten- 
ded bv Rory Windham, Fiona 
Galbraith and Miss Amanda Kent. 
Mr Patrick Webb was best man. 

• A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the honey- 
moon will be spent abroad. 

Mr J. C. Staib 
anu Miss F. M. H. Vickers 
The marriage took place on Satur- 
day in the Royal Memorial Chapel, 
RMA, Sandhurst, of Mr John 

■ Staib, only son of .’Mr C. F. E. 
Staib. of Las- Pahnas, Canary - 
Islands, and the Countess, of Dun- 
donald, of Beacon Hall,' Benenden, 
Kent, and Miss Fiona Vickers, 
eldest daughter of Major-General 
and Mrs R. M. H. Vickers, of- 
Government House, RMA. Sand-. 
hurst, Camberley, Surrey. .The Rev 
P. B. Denton officiated.. - 

The bride, who was given .,in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of oyster satin trimmed with 
pale apricot-coloured flowers and 
an antique lace veil held in place 
by a diamond and pearl tiara. She 
carried a bouquet of cream and 
apricot-coloured flowers. John 
Rainer, Jesse and Frances Wynne, 
Miss Pinpa Vickers ■ and Miss 
Nichola Vickers attended her. Mr 
Stephen Martin was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the honey-' 
moon will be spent. In- the Canary 
Islands.. 

Whether' through ignorance or 
! prcj'udice, public opinion in the 
! West has lost . sight of the 

humane and civilizing . influ- 
. enccs of Islam on world history, 
j such -as the early development 

of science and mathematics, the 
study of philosophy and medi- 
cine,- and the protection af- 
forded . to minorities such as 
the Jews (which puts the 
Christian record to shame). 

Western attitudes are over- 
conditioned by the present tur- 
bulence in the Arab world, and 
by’ the. prevalent image of 
modern Muslim -societies ' as 
oppressive. 

That political oppression and 
denial of human rights are a 
common feature of many Mus- 
lim countries is not denied, nor 
is it. unlamented, in Muslim 
circles that eschew fanaticism 
and‘extremism. 

It is said that a true ** return 
- to fundamentalsu would in 
facr produce an enlightened 
and civilized ethos, for many- 
p as sages of the. 'Koran and 
other Islamic holy teaching call 
the faithful to the pursuit of 
justice, equality and human 
dignity. 

Ir is in that context that the 
Islamic Council of Europe, with 
the- support and approval of 
many Islamic scholars, lawyers 
and writers, has produced a 
universal Islamic declaration o£ 
human rights. 

- It was received and endorsed 
by a conference, held under 
Unesco’s auspices, in Paris 
recently. The next task‘of the 
council is to have it endorsed, 
formally by the governments of 
Muslim countries, and to set 
up machinery, which is likely to 

i be based in London, for moni- 
toring abuses and publishing 
individual cases. ' 
. The leaders of the council 
are aware that die selection of- 
London is a considerable com- 
pliment to British standards of 

Service luncheon - 
ATS , 
The annual luncheon of the ATS 
Dinner Club was held on Satur- 
day at the Bloomsbury Centre 
Hotel. Miss M. L. Nicoll. chair- 
mao, presided. Dame Mary Tyr- 
wbitt,' president, and Dame Mary 
Railton and Miss V. K. Stead, 
vice-presidents, were among those 
who attended. 

Dinner 
Indian .Christian Organization , 
London ' ' . '. 
The annual dinner of the Indian 
Christian Organisation London was 
held in the Mahatma Gandhi Hall 
on Saturday. Mr Rupert George 
presided. Mr Hugh Rossi, Minister 
for Social Security- and the Dean, 
of Westminster were the guests 
of honour. 

political freedom, for the .work 
of policing human rights is so 
sensitive and potentially, con- 
troversial that it was thought 
better not to base the operation 
in any Muslim country but to 
choose the most free- city else- 
where! 

There has already been co- 
operation with Amnesty Inter- 
national, which is also based 
in London. The city lias a world 
reputation as something- of a 
Mecca for- oppressed minorities 
or those seeking relief from. 
-political or religious per-. 
Secution. 

-The new declaration claims, 
with extensive references . to 
Islamic . sacred texts, that 
human rights are. thoroughly 
Islamic. Every basic right is 
explicitly stated in. the Koran,, 
and the obligation to work for 
the spread of Islam. and the 
institution. of an Islamic order 
is inseparable from the defence 
of human rights. . 

It is -a comprehensive declara- 
tion, parallel to, if not even 
more detailed than, such docu- 
ments as the European 
Convention on Human Rights. 

It outlaws, without qualifica- 
tion, slavery, torture, imprison- 
ment without trial, religious 
persecution or discrimination; 
forced marriage, oppression of 
minorities, and group liability 
for the offence of an individual. 

'The burden of proof in legal 
proceedings should favour the* 
accused; the individual has the * 
right to refuse to account for 
his actions to public-authority, 
except when reasonably sus- 
pected of. crime: every indivi- 
dual has a right to seek refuge 
and asylum. 

.Several such rights are 
designed to protect individuals 
from abuse of power,-and-it is 
stared that every Individual has 
the right to bring legal pro- - 
ceedings against _ those in 
authority. There . is • also a 

specific duty . laid down to 
criticize abuses by authority. 

There are mo-specific tests, 
in the liqhr of .a Westers 
understanding' of human rights, 
that can’ be applied to_ .the 
declaration. The first, is- over 
the emotive issue of ‘ those 

forms- of criminal, punishment 
that are seen as repugnant in 
the'West and certainly contrary 
to the. European convention, 
'such as amputation -for theft 
■or .capital ■ punishment .far 
adultery. 

The declaration merely says 
that punishments' must be 
according to law, meaning the 
Shari’ah. There . is not much 
comfort there , for Western 
sensitivities. 
• The other test .concerns con- 
version from Mam to . some 
other religion and the right of 
non-Muslims to proselytize (it 
is an acid test because. of 
strong Muslim Feelings on the 
subject).' - 

. . The declaration insists that 
“ there is no compulsion * in 
religion ” and that every person 
has the right to express his 
thoughts and beliefs “and to 
establish . institutions and 
agencies meant- to enjoin what 
is right and prevent what is 
wrong” 

It appears, and that- is the 
intention of those who drafted 
it, to protect complete freedom 

. of choice of religious belief 
and" freedom of speech-.. oh 
religious matters. 

There is little doubt that the 
declaration does ' in - fact 
recognize, therefore, the right 
of a Muslim to change his 
religion, and the right of a 
non-Muslim to urge him to do 
so. 

But the real battle- for the 
application of these principles 
will be in the "political- sphere, 
and the Islamic .Council of 
Europe has chosen a bold 
course'to follow. 

OBITUARY 

SENOR ROMULO BETANCOURT 

Contribution to democracy in Venezuela 

Memorial service 
Professor M. Me Kisack 
A memorial service for Professor 
May McKisack was held In the 
chapel of Somerville College, Ox- 
ford, on Saturday. The Principal 
of Somerville College, Miss 
Daphne Park, officiated. The 
lesson was read by Mr Nicholas 
McKisack, and an address was 
Given bv Miss Barbara Harvey. 
Somerville College was represen- 
ted ' bv the Vice-Principal and 
fellow: and among others presear 
were: 
Mr and Mrs Nicholas McKisack, 
Miss Elizabeth McCullough, Mr 
and- Mrs J. N- Wilson, Miss Sarah 
McKisack. Miss Catherine and 
Miss Rosemary McKisack, Mrs R. 
Lloyd. 

Laity Osllvle. L-:dy Dalrymple- 
Cti.-nnnow Uie Principal of-SI Ann* S 
Call«*30. the Masti*r or S( Bond s Hall, 
r-r Ann- IvMlniU!) i rrrrt-9njvlna La<!» 
Margaret Hall ■. Mlis J M Sims and 
M.-j !i S Anderson > rt nroMNilIni Wcsr 
field Collco**. London University i 
P.-nrrr.-.iir I. Brown i roproscnlln-i C.las- 
nnw Linr.-rriliv- Prnfe&sor P F- Coni. 
Pi -i*rr»-.r rod Mrs R H Davlo. Pro- 

nnni.niiM Lr-nn" Dr G Aylmer. 
Dr and Mrs H C Harley. Dr Caroline 
l.-irron. Dr Gnome Holmes. Dr J- HI 
MitihfWi-i. Mr Michael Maclagan. Mr 
,-nd Mrs Charles smart. Mr and Mr* 
■1 A l Arm-imnu. nu,j Mary Lascelles 
Mir E M Chliver and Mrs J K BaKcr- 
wiKrzh.-im. 

Lord Mayor 
of London 
The following arc some of the 
Lord Mayor's engagements for this 
week : - ■ 
Today: Attends service of 
inauguration of City Churches 
Week. St Mary le Bow, Cheap- 
side. 12: attends Freedom of the 
City ceremony for. Sir Horace 
Cutler, Guildhall, .3. 
Tomorrow: visits Burnham 
Beeches and Dorney Wood, 
Buckinghamshire, 11.45. 
Wednesday : Visits Billingsgate 
Market, 7-45 am. 
Friday: Attends annual general 
meeting of Magistrates' Associa- 
tion, Guildhall, 10.45. 

Latest wills 
Mr Geoffrey Rees Pritchard, ot. 
Kinnersley Castle, Hereford and 
Worcester, left estate valued at 
£308.940 net. He- left -personal 
legacies totalling-£150,000 and the 
residue equally .between the Array 
Benevolent Fund, the Association 
of Royal Naval Officers* and the. 
RAF Association. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid!: 
Cmmmadt, Miss Phyllis- Mary, of 
Fulford, York .. .. £237,204 
GUssou, Miss Elizabeth Mary, ot 
Bath .. .. £247.608 

Birthdays today 

Mr Robert Kee, the author 
and broadcaster, who is 62. 

Mr' Robert Adams, 64; General 
Lord Bourne, 79 ; Mr Sebastian de 
Ferranti, 54; Sir Frank Francis." 
SO ; Lord Holderness, 61 ; Major- 
General G. C. Humphreys, 82.; 
Mr Bruce Mlllan. MP, 54; Sir 
Edward Peck, 66; Mr Donald 
Pteasence, 62 ■; Sir John' Rodgers, 
75 ; Sir Richard Thompson, 69; ‘ 
Professor Sir Ralph Turner, 93 ; 
Sir Richard. Williams-Bulkeley, 70- 

Four Prime Ministers watching a sheep muster. .near Canberra, Australia, yesterday,. - 
during their informal talks. From left: Mr Pierre Trudeau (Canada), Mr Robert 
MuTdoon (New Zealand), Mrs Margaret Thatcher and Mr Malcolm Fraser (Australia). 

Duke blames mankind for 
extinction of species 

The population explosion and. the .increasingly, difficult for apy ,.of 
development of advanced tech- Its fellow species to survive- 

MSTSSJ itPLrssvjffSJrts difficult for man s fellow species uncomfortable reading, he 
to survive, the Puke ot -Edln- -jgyg.- •• But unless a great many 
burgh says in a- foreword_to rhe__people get to.Jmow what has hap- 
Doomsday Book of Animals, pub- pened, what is happening and 
lished vesterdav • ' ’ ' what is ..likely to happen In the lisbed yesterday. f„l2re fn thE natural, world 

“Species have, been dj sap pear- us, there will be no 
log from the face of_the .earth for • chance of preventing further £nd 

nce catastrophic damage?’ 
David Day, the author, says, a 

combination of cruelty, . thought- 
lessness . and sheer commercial 
greed Has been largely responsible 
for the extinction of many species. 
Q The Doomsday Book of Aittnuds 
by David Day, -.Ebury Press, 
'£14-95. 

a very long time. The difference 
today is that Che cause of the 
disappearance of-species isi largely 
If not entirely homo sapiens. 

“ its vast Increase in numbers 
from 450 million to 4,000 million 
in the last 300 years alone' and 
its astonishing development of. ad- 
vanced technology, is making it 

Art Nouveau sale flops’ 
, By Geraldine Norman, Sale Boom Correspondent - 

Christie's ran intp difficulties with . at - 550,000 (estimate 560,000 to 
Sieir sale of Art Nouveau - and $8d,000). 

eco in New York at tire weekend.Art Nouveau sales in America 
The two-day - sale finished with" 43 
per- cent of the - £877,010 total 
unsold. 

■ The ' auctioneers reported ■ a- 
packed saleroom but few serious 
buyers, ‘with only- the furniture 
section- of* the - sale attracting 
healthy bidding.. The , two-star 
items in the sale failed to sell. A 
marqueterie-de-verre vase by 
Entile Gallfi w&s uds old rat 585,000 
(unpublished estimate ' about 

'SlOO.ffiXn. while a Tiffany wisteria 
lamp--sent for sale;-by Catherine 
Deneuve the Him star,, was unsold 

sire always Well supplied with 
Tiffany lamps and a few expen- 
sive. examples found buyers. A 
laburnum shaded table lamp went 
to a New York dealer at 548,000 
(estimate 540,000 to 550,000) or 
£25,945.   ' 

•• Among .the- curiosities of,.,die 
sale was .a. 16in white marble 
figure of a jester carved by- Sarah- 
Bernhardr and dated 2877.. A New 
Jersey collector *'.paid" 518,000 
(estimate 518.000, to 522,000) or 

, £9,729 for it. 

Moreover.. .Miles Kington 
We arc proud to present .a 
second extracc from ihc earliest. 
known football document, a 
journal writren 100 years ago 
hy a Doncaster Albion fan 
named Verity Todd. In this 
instalment, Doncaster Albion 
Face their first away match of 
the I881-S2 season. . 
5cp 10, 1881. Light mist. Don- 
caster are to play the Gentle- 
men of Nottingham ' next 
Saturday which is a surprise to 
us as we did not think as many 
as eleven gentlemen were to be 
found in that city. Our'manager. 
Jabs Thwaite, says that our 
best chance is to throw every- 
thing into attack. My friend, 
George Slatterby, cays our best 
chance is to scare the gents of 
Nottingham with the ferocity of 
our cursing. Our chairman. Sir 
Chas Kettle-.veli, says that if we 
lose, Th waits will be back, down 
rite mines the next day. I say 
chat if we want to get to Not- ■ 
fingharrt for the ipntch, we had 
lies: leave si:: days m advance. 
Sep 11. Thunder. George and I 
A-alked all day and saw a sheep 

struck by lightning, 
says that if the bes 
players from England   _    . 
picked for a team, they could is not-caught, but,we are.given .".distance. It .looks1 even"larger- 

thrash anyone: in the world.-1-. a piece of bread and cheese for.J than . Doncaster,- If that -is' 
say: “All too likely, consider- our. efforts  possible. ’ • « -. r ' , 
log nobody else-in the world , F.ag,.-:-We .^leep^in - a . place , Sep 17, :Disasteri -lit ;t)Te ■out- 
plays football”. Well,.give it a called"! know noL;‘ " ’ *’-!— -*1  ^  
hundred years; says-George. 

We sleep in the grounds 
Sandbeck Hall but are set upon ' other side pf the hedge. It. is jurbance. “TV’s fb;Australia^for 
bjr savage pheasants in the a young wench; “ By tire Lord " * ' * 
middle of the night and. move Harry,M-says George,14 it is the 
on. .chambermaid 1' Was there any 
Sep 12; Drizzle. We walk all day mention of a' reward?“ He1 

and see a tree fall on a horse. - goes, to take her. hut. 'she 
While stealing apples from an! ' scream and runs ttff. T im jiot J .attempt to. rescue him but.-tei 
orchard, Geprge writes on the . surprised; ' after three diys knodcedTinconsribus: - 
waH in farge letters: “ Don- sleeping rotigH .-George looks When ! awake,' ! ara^ld by 
caster Albion Are The Best To. much.hke a villain ... . a friendly passerby-that Don- 
Ye Land . I tell him that this We'.reach--Mansfield at night- caster have-lost'3 to -ni! I am 
message will give us away if fall. A. very dump. '■-. • gjad to have mi teed the match, 
the police look for us. George 'Sep 15. We,keep our spirits up 1 srart my six-day walk back to 
disagrees. “The police can only by singing a Song Georgb-has home and miss'Geoa-ge- sordr- 
conclude", he says, “that the devised, called “Wd’ Are The ;WelU' if he starts football in 
message must have been written-. Chanipions n. After the first Australia, at least r.ir mU1 give 
by a lunatic.” line one claps in. rhythm. Then -.us something to foatf about’.in. 

■We sleep in a railway co&Ch- one -sings the first liine ftgain, the suminer monihi,:.iv > -... ■■ 
in a siding at Worksop. then clap again, and so on. It The Diarv a{ a vietoriem Football 
Sep 13. Our path today takes is simple but effective. Fan is to be published by Dutch 
us through the Dukeries. By Sep lb. The day before the Elm Books this autumn. 

yon, * my ■ lad !*■ shouts the 
policeman taking • him-' away. 

Don’t worry ”, shouts' George 
back tb ih»rrMIflI-ethrt footbaJl 
in Australia when-1 get there J 

Anointments in the 
Forces 
Royal Navy 
SUraran-Cantmadan-. £ .£ *P Uanunl. 
VV?. U». be m^moiad .Surgeon- Re«r- 
A*nlral In Feta-uary 1&32 and to be 

r-AdUKraJ diutuotc of 
193L. lil_j «uceo3»lan 40 Admlraj__B J .W Lambert. 

be artnv 
1 &eC« 

Naval Modinae j 
Burgoon Rrar-Adn 

P *BSEit to-Loan 
SS *3 Boiwmae as Cdr of Un»T5e- 
ronee Force. Dec fl. igair-P-j.Mo 
CrogS- >0 MOD with DtNfJrr- for 

BniWa 1; P 

J. cm-Fqrtnitiitb SsShSEO to FO Portsmouth. Maj a. 

s^tTjganriafc
M00 ^. 

^'OMfN^fjoYAL NAVAL SERVICE: l 

The -ioUowlnfl - pramouau hava been I  -  , c promouona hava been 
WOK* With off act .front October 1. 

    __ ■■ ■ I UU. -M HlThoU 
J W1UOT# R Robgiison,« D. J Roblssoii. 
ENGINEERING; K ASclnk* 9 L5 
Toil. D. R Wlttam*.'RC ftS^SltoSS. L. B 

r. j M M L^BIacJtham. 

SUPPLY Asm -SECHETTAftlAT: T L 
Sktue. J Nicholson. J w Wilson:- £ 3 
R .Carter. A-D stniiMoa. * •* 

Joify_ Q c shone. 

gfljt^SoW'•■CAPTklN H ’3' A Haim. 

COfWANDER^ G-C 'norimn. Nov as. 

tfilERSi./.R' T V Hnme To-'.Mo 
/SOorncJJflej.GajTlson. to ^xnd. 

The Army 
BRIGADIERS: 
Dover/Shorad.... ,     . 
Oct 8j P D JriiuiStm to MO 
DPMIA\, Sept 38: J E.Kinick to MOD 
as DORdrAC^pi .aa: A j SHOW to 
MSO as D (4adS? Sept ia- - 
COtONELS: M ■ R L«t lo Hb-BAOR.as 
CW.CS, .Oct lor R H ’ MaueHh la 4 
Axrod Dlv HQ and Sin Root as-CRAMC,- 

HQ SE Dlst as CHAJilC. Oct A . 

% “C.15S 
iT Nigeria 0301 Pg^o^g;' 

Sen or Romulo Betancourt, 
who was president of Vene- 
zuela from 1959 to 1964; died 
on September 28 in a New 
York hospital. He was 73. . 

Betancourt's. five-year .term 
as president was a turning- 
point in the history of 
Venezuela. Since the time of 
the nineteenth-century revo1 

lutioaary wars, the republic 
had been plagued with politi- 
cal . anarchy' and with a 
succession of corrupt - and 
usually savage dictators. 
Whereas a democrat might 
find some comfort in studying 
the history of neighbouring 
Colombia, he would discover 
that in -Venezuela political Earties and political principles 

avemeant very Hide. Butin 
* 1959 Betancourt came -to 

power id an honest election. 
■ remained in power for his full 
■ term and* then, far - the first. 

time, ever, was able to turn 
over. his office to his sue- 

-cessor -after another peaceful 
election. 

Bora into a rural family on 
February 22,1908, Betancourt 
went to' public schools and the 
Central University 'in Caracas 
where he was soon embroiled 
in the. protest movements 
against the old dictator, Juan 
Vicente Gomez, whose uncom-. 
promising dictatorship, begun 
m 1908, was to last 27 years. 
The young Betancourt, tike 

- many- others soon found 
himself in. prison for his 
actions and then he went into 
exile in Costa Rica, where he 
joined the Communist Party 
tor a brief period. When 
Gomez died in 1935, Betan- 
court returned to lead an 

-underground left-wing move- 
ment and had-to'dee for a 
second time, on this-occasion 

.choosing Chile and Argentina 
as places of refuge. He did 
.not return to Venezuela until 
1941. . 

An army' officer, Isaias 
Medina Angarita, who had 
become president, had permit- 
ted the organization of politi- 
cal parties so -Betancourt 
immediately threw . himself 
into.helping to found a.new 
left-wing anti-communist 

" movement, to be' known as 

Acrion Democratica (AD). 
Convinced that the presi- 

dential elections of J945 were 
-going to be fraudulent, the 
supporters of AD revolted, 
took over the government and 
named Betancourt, then only 
37, as' provisional president. 
This new, civilian middle-class 
government soon aroused the 
suspicions of conservative 
Venezuelans — it began a 
programme of land reform, it 
demanded that the foreign oil 
companies share their profits 
oil a fifty-fifty basis with the 
government, and it put for- 
ward a new, more democratic 
constitution. 

.. Betancourt stood to one 
side in the presidential elec- 
tions of 1947 and worked for 

■the AD candidate, Romulo 
Gallegos, the novelisr, who 
won convincingly. But Galle- 

.gos,-Betancourt and AD tried 
to change Venezuela too 
rapidly and in .1948 the army, 
urged on by conservative 
interests who charged AD 
with being communistic, over- 
threw Gallegos. Betancourt 
found himself in exile for a 
third time — this time he was 
to be away from Venezuela 
for ten years. AD, together 
with other political parties; 
suffered persecution during 
the years of the Perez 
JimCnez regime from 1953 to 
1958, but an alliance was 
made against the dictator 
farcing him to flee to Miami. 
Betancourt returned to lead 
AD and won the presidential 
election that followed. 

Realizing that his party 
during its earlier brief period 
in power had been too 
idealistic, too arrogant, Betan- 
court became more realistic 
and a lot tougher. The armed 
forces had always had die 
final say in Venezuelan poli- 
tics and it was'imperative that 
he keep them on his side — 
this he did by involving them 
in decisions and by continu- 
ing to spend more than was 
needed on the defence budget. 
He was to need their- help 
when he found that his main 
troubles were to come not 
from the right — from those. 

for example. coi:n?:*vd with 
the o:I industry wh« v.e-r. 
urharpy with bis adherence 
t't derRocritic sacuiii-ni — hot 
from the left, who *eri» 
intoxicated with the victory n? 
hide! Castro in neighbouring 
Cuba. 

Betancourt had been sym- 
pathetic to Castro's struggle 
against Batista, hut when 
Cuba bejwn in emerge a* a 
Marxist state he broke off 
relations and supported the 
resolution t»» e:;po! Cuba from 
ihc Organization of American 
States. A pro-Cubjn terrorist 
moTcrr.eni waged a fierce 
guerrilla war against Betan- 
court's government through- 
out the countryside and into 
some of :b^ cine-:. Conse- 
quently Betancourt, always an 
energetic and dramatic pt-ii- 
ticiHii, was forced temporarily 
to put aside his beliefs in 
constitutional democracy- and 
to arrest all Communis: 3nd 
other allied left-wing mem- 
bers of Congress. 

During his presidency he 
was able, mainly because nf 
the money from nil, to pursue 
ambitious pious to improve 
the education, health and 
housing of his people and m 
hasten the industrialization n! 
the republic. Venezuela^ suf- 
fered from an unequal distri- 
bution of wealth so Betan- 
court. with such measures as 
the Agrarian Reform Law of 
1960, started the redistri- 
bution of land in favour of the 
rural poor. He hoped n«u wily 
to increase agricultural out- 
put but also ib stop the drift 
of the* unemployed tn th»- 
cities by raising the standard 
of living in the countryside. 

When in 1964 he handed 
power over to his successor, 
Raul Lcani, also one of rlie- 
founders cf AD, a framcwurk 
for reform and for ho::rrt 
forernment had been laid. 

he importance of BeMuttiurf 
was that he. more than r.r.y 
olher person in Venezuelan 
history, created a b-’se for 
constitutional govcrrnv.-rt in 
a republic that had ••eei: isttie 
but the domination of the 
caudillo.' 

PROFESSOR R. H. MAUDSLEY 

. Professor -R. H. ;Maudsley, 
who was Professor of Law at; 
King’s' College, London from 
1966 to 1977 and-from 1977 to ■ 
jf981 Professor of-Law at -the 
New York-Law School, died-iix 
San Diego,'.California where 

- Tie had also been Professor of 
. Law, on September 29. He was 
63. 

. . Ronald Harling Maudsley, 
'.son" of Richard Thompson 
Maudsley, ' was born in 
Chesbirr on April 8,1918. The 

- family ;tiioved, soon after- 
wards to Barmidgham,' and 
Maudsley . was educated in the 
Midlands, . at West House 
Preparatory School* Malvern 
College, and.. Birmingham 

. University. .... 
He bad just graduated with 

first' class honours in the 
LL.Bi when war came in 1939. 
He had intended to go 
straight on from Birmingham - 

•University to Oxford, but the. 
-outbreak of war interrupted 
his studies. He served, with 

. distinction m the war, mostly 
. in the Middle East, and held 
tiie rank of major at the Staff 
College at Haifa. 

He took up his' plate -at 
.Brasenose College; Oxford, in . 
January 1946.. He -obtained a 
-first class in the examination^ 
-for B.C-L. in 1947, and was 
immediately elected to, a. 
.fellowship at his otyn college, 
.where .he taught law'. for 

' nearly 20 years,7 add finally 
became seruor tutor.: ' / 
li'He was happiest .when he - 

-Was canriniiqusiy occupied 
with- a variety of business; ^few 
men tan nave been more 
capable . of organizing their 
own time and energy. 

-Throughout his life he-made- 
serious occupations of what 

. other men would haye regard- 
ed as diversions.He.:-had 
played; twice ..for' Oxford. 

against' Cambridge at Lords, 
and. also had blues for Golf 
and Rugby Fives. He then 
went on; while a don, to 
captain the Warwickshire 
cricket team during the long 
vacation, and was subsequent- 
ly a regular cricket corre- 
spondent for the Sunday 
Telegraph. . He was a most 
active and devoted Justice of 
the Peace, specializing in the 
juvenile court and studying 
tire remedial aspects of the 
magistrate’s' work in theory 
and 1 practice. A probation 
hostel in Oxford bears hjs 
name. and testimony to his 
pastoral care of. the young 
delinquent. 

In.bis approach to academic 
law and the teaching of it, he 
owed as much to the law 
schools of the United States 
as to- Oxford. He held a 
Commonwealth Fellowship of 
the-Harkness Foundation in 
1951-2. This enabled him to 
work- in the Harvard Law 
School, 'to which he later 
submitted a * doctor’s thesis. 
He learnt to appreciate the 
virtues of graduate teaching 
methods • in America, and 
especially the use of a case- 

. book in seminar- instruction. 
-He-adapted his experience as 

- a visiting professor at Miami 
..and Chicago to introduce a 
variety of cut and thrust intp 
the more conventional forms 
of Oxford tutorial teaching, 
with great success and to the 
benefit of bis pupils. 
.- Another of his great inter- 
ests was In the developing law 
schools of the African Univer- 
sities, and he put. himself at 
the ' disposal of the 'young 

. .faculties Tin Sudan, Ghana, 
and Nigeria, both as~examiner' 
and visiting advisor. 

.When he .was appointed to a 
Chair in English Law at 

King's College London in 19GS 
he had already begun a 
fruitful collaboration ■■-.uh 
E. H. Burn which was tn 
produce two teaching honks 
of cases and materials, the 

. first Land Low M96"': ii:c 
• second on Trusts and Trustee't 

(1973). He also learned up 
with Professor 11. C. Hanbi:r-,_ 
to he. first his cnllcague. and 

. later the active editor of the 
legal perennial Hanhur;■ mi 
Modem Ke(mu\ In 1979 fie 
published The Modem /.cir of 
Perpetuities, -j hook wht :h 
won recognition with the 
award of a prize from the New 
York Law.School. 

Maudsiey had maintained 
close connections with legal 
faculties in inc United Siiiu- % 
as visiting professor, and 
finally threw in his lot with 
them when, in 1977. lie- 
emigrated. He become Pro- 
fessor at both the New York 
Law School and the Univer- 
sity of San Diego, from where 
he returned annually m 
Oxford ro direct a summer 
school far h»s pupils. These 
visits afforded great pleasure 
to his English friends, hut 
they also revealed that his 
health was not what was. and 
it was no surprise when, in 
1981, he announced his retire- 
ment. He had always driven 
himself hard, never seeming 
to be content with tine 
assignment at a time, or to he 
capable of complete relax- 
ation. He was much sought 
after to preside over sporting 
and legal associations, and 
served on the Governing 
Bodies of Midfield School and 
of his own school, Malvern 

_ College. 
He married Eryl Beatrice 

Smith in 1949. There were two 
sons and a daughter of the 
marriage. 

MISS ISABELLE MUNTZ 
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From 'The, Timer .ot ‘Wednesdayy- 
October 3, 1956 : • •.? VVzr.l 
From Oar' Labour. Correspondent i 
- Blackpool, Ocr_ 2.—Amfd scenes 
of; tjimultuOUS: eit^iusiasin'it - was 
ahnonneed. at: the LabOuj Party! 
conferehcp today. tba|t Mr aUreuriu 
Bevaa,: bad’-Men- elected! treasurer 
■frith a majority -of wore .than a 
quarter--of a million. For good or 
fl] to the Labour, movement, the" 
metcuriti, challenging figure who 
has . for, so many years been'a 
centre of conflict ^s '.oace mom -at 
the heart of. the party Jeadeeship, 
gnd-.os his own terms,.The result 
of. the voting-" lifts- uncertain until' 
tiie -lair -moment, -agd before The; 

conference resumed* there were 
rumours that Mr George Brown 
had come out on top. 

; Mi$s Isabelle Hope Miiqtz, 
. FSA, FR.-HistS, ‘the mediaeval- 
ris5i and author, ,who died at 

the age of 84 ja Dorset after a" 
brief illness on September.-25»' 
was-a >-member- of the dis- 

-,tinguished . Warwickshire 
-family whose- discovery ' of 

; . J‘Munt3 metal?’- was a boon to 
.: the.--sailing. • shi|^; of -.the 
^niiietejenth ■ century, and 
.. ^Whoie .descendants, ^avd-mada, 
! .their" marks..in. jibe arts and 
‘scdeuces,! jpolitkij diplomacy,. 
apt! - .'business. Her . 

"grandfather,. George '-Fred- . 
. ericVMuntz,.was erne of-: 
. the early, campaigners far ther 

‘ abolition of chafl labour/;ancF ■ 
.\one" of the^ most'; colourful - 
' members .of', the’ House of-: 
"Commons in.ari age:*at 

colourful members. Her fanv: 

HyTs,origins were,French, and- 
the , senior' branch: numbers, 
among ' its'. . members - - the 

. French Academician. and art:, 
historian Eugene-Mptitl-‘ 

She was born, in Toronto, 
Ontario, in 1907, the daughter 
of," Rupert Gustavus -'Muntz 
and his*. eopsin Lucy Elsie 
Muhtz, . Educated privately 
and at the London School of 
Arts' and1. Crafts and the 

-College..of-Art, Toronto, she 
took up .commercial art> and 
later worked at aircraft engin- 
eering at Stag Lane.- . 

■ In the. work for which she 
:;will be most widely and fondly 
rememberedy. 77ie . Golden 
Warrior,'bee. deep love for the 

-England .of: the Dorset hills 
’ and lanes, she -knew so well 
showed--, clearly, and her 
complete'mastery of the ‘saga- 

;style* of-‘writing. She. was TI 
-consummate mistress of Eng- 
lish. : ... 

Although her interests in 
mediaeval. - history ranged 
widely; -from, the - Danish 
invasions^ and. conquest to the 
BaronsT.'War-(and - she wrote 

-ami rpvtewed ‘ for ■ Graya as 

or.- 

:.Mr .Kennedi. Patrick- Rush 
CBE, FICE, : founder pf the. 

.Rush; & Tompkins construe- 
-,tion>nd property group,;died 
-nh September 27. He was 79. ;. 

He;was bdni on July 21, 
■^902,-the son of Albert James 
Rushy: of Putney,*; andr edi^ 
cared, at M^xhatit Taylors? - 

: School ’ and - the' London 
” School of Economics. • > • 

' He entered the construction 
industry'after leaving the LSE 

‘ and- ‘ qualified as. a ' civil 
engineer inhisspare titne.' 

. .He .-worked':for various 
ccmsjructipn.-companies jand 
in 1939 joined Kent and 
Sussex Contractors Limited, a 
member of the New Ideal 

Group.founded by Leo Meyer. 
Kent and Sussex carried out 
major';ctvil. engineering and 

. defence works during the 
war. ; ‘ 
.-' In -.ri94S. Kenneth Rush. 

■ .bought, the., company. . from' 
New TdeaL He ran. it, as an 
iudependentcopipamr.with Hfs , 

. .partner-’ -Wuliani Tompkins 
; .-under tfie name of Rush & 

Tompkins . Limited. . This sub* 
sequenfly ;ihecame Rush & 
Tompkins.. . Group limited^ 
which- Jia^ been ‘ a publicly 

- quoted property company. 
: 6ince .19/1. . Kenneth . Rush 
. retired; 'as-'chafiman In 1974 
but remained ar non-executive 
director until the time of his 
death. 

‘William Langland'), most of 
her published work reflects 
her abiding interest in the 
Norman Conquest: The Gol- 
den Warrior (1948); Battles for 
the Crown 1066 (1956); The 
Norman Conquest in the 
Bayeux Tapestry (film script) 
(1966); her joint editorship oF 
The Carmen dc Hastingae 
Proelio of Guy. Bishop of 
Amiens (Oxford Medieval 
Texts, 1972). She was elected 
a Fellow , of the Society of 
Antiquaries of. London in 1969 
and a Fellow of the Royal 

-Historical Society in 1972. At 
her death she was preparing a 
television version of The 
Golden Warrior. 

Although latterly saddened 
by the: spreading stain of 
ugliness, physical and moral, 
that increasingly disfigured 
the England she so loved, her 
crisp wit, zest for life, and 
uuL-iiliag kindness even to her 
critics never faltered. 

He... was a Kent Count 
Councillor ■ represent] n 
Bromley from 19S8 to ISc 
and was chairman of Bromic 
Conservative Assoc iatie 

.during the time that M 
; Harold Macmillan was Bron 
ley’s MP, including his tim 
as.. Prune Minister. He wa 
made GBE for political servii 
es in 1958. He was a Freema 

2-i. e ILavi.ors Company, . o£ the Institution < 
Cryil Engineers and a Felie 
2* Hy*. Chartered Institute < 
Builders. ... 

- He married in 1930 Jil 
daughter of Albert Jamt 
bnutn- of - Ipswich, ■ and 
survived by his widow an 
two daughters. 
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A missionary in 
maze 

'Some 50 per cent of British 
companies have stiQ ' not ' 
grasped the advantages of 
microelectronics.in the office, 
according, to Mr Kenneth 
Baker, the Minister for Infor- 
mation Technology.' He was 
speaking at the announce- 
ment' of-the first organiza- 
tions to collaborate with the 
Department of Industry on 
“office of the future” pro- 
jects. • • 

“These projects”, he said, 
“are good examples of intelli- 
gent public purchasing, allow- 
ing tne public sector' to show 
that information technology 
can create ■ greater efficiency 
and improved service at lower 
costs, ax the same time 
providing manufacturers with 
real working office environ- 
ments in which, to. test and 
evaluate the operational 
efficiency of their advanced 
equipment”* 

The first users mid sup- 
pliers, who will, work together 
are Xionics Ltd . who will 
install a system in-the Cabinet 
Office Information ' Tech1 

nology Unit in Whitehall; 
Office Technology Ltd, who 
will supply British Rail Engin- 
eering Ltd at Derby; and IBM 
(UK) Ltd who will supply 
Cambridgeshire-County Coun- 
cil. Mr Maker insists the 
projects will not be showplac- - 
es but working • offices. He 
hopes these pilot systems will 
be “benign viruses” infecting 
the private sector ■ with 1 an 
awareness and support for 
office technology. 

The projects are costing 
f?m but other _ schemes will 
cost more. Eighty milhon 
pounds has been allocated 
over the next four years to 
promoting public awareness 
of microelectronics and 
£110m is set- aside for the 
development of the industry 
and raising the awareness and 
use of microelectronics m 
British industry- 

Mr Baker admits that it is 
difficult for many office 
managers to understand the 
importance of office tech- 
nology, and sees -himself- as a 
missionary who must con- 
vince the UK manager that 
office technology is a friend 
both to his workforce and to 
his profit-and-loss account. 
He adds: “We wfll not get 
economic growth if we don’t 

l 
national'- awareness of Ttbe 
potential- of - microelectronics 
as well -as ' hfiftang ■ " firms 
establish the -relevance. or 
microtechnology to their bust-, 
ness. '„t7; .V,vt,o 

There - lire;' coowes ‘_ and 
conferences;' like jthe Inter- 
national Business Show later 
this month, and the Inscape 

exhibition- being held: at 
the”Barbican Centre, London, 
fromr November 15 19- 
’Connected with-, it wffl be a 

■ conference called New Tech- 
nology At Work, intended, for 
senibr management- "• - 

Increasing' emphasis ■ is 
being placed by some manor 
facturers on--getting, their 
message across.'to-tne general 
public. One.- of; the more, 
popular methods is the coin- Eetition — for example, Phi- 

ps Business Systems have 
launched a.“2000 AD — Office 
of the Future”' Competition 
for students of interior de- 
sign. October is also'National 
Teletext Month, sponsored- by 
the Department of Industry 
on 1 behalf ' of the r teletext 
industry and TV Times, with a 
pri2e draw in national 
consumer competition for: a 
22 -inch teletext 1television. 

• The Department of Industry/ 
has-: launched <_a- schoolsi 
computer competition in cow 
junction with the -British 

: Comparer Society;:-and 1982 
has been designated as Infor- 

. mation Technology Year by 
. the Government. -*- ■ 

• ’ Many in: industry still find 
. the jargon the greatest, bar- 
rier. Films and' readable 
literature can provide an ease 
of understandings but there is 
still not enough dns type 
of help on the market. Video 
Arts has recently 'launched 
the excellent How _ does a 
computer work? designed to 
demystify the .role:, of a 
computer. The company be- 
lieves that if line -managers 
knew even a little more or the 
computer’s capabilities the 
application of this knowledge 
could turn the computer into 

■ a profitable tool rather than a 
■.piece of ' hardware whose 
versatility is, more' often than 
not, wasted. This fihu^snd 

'o down this' . road.” -The . 
larger-companies, for example 
U ml ever, who. have a business . 
division dealing _with office 
technology, are-cited by the 
Minister as being on the right 
track. It is, the smaller and 
medium sized/ companies, that 
worry him^for they, he says, 
must use office technology to 
remain competitive. 

With tomorrow's office one: 
is dealing with the entrails of-. 
business, and the Minister : 
admits there is an “understanr- 
dable caution” when consider- 
ing the- changing of *he 
working . practices and struc- 
tures, winch is why much .of -- 
the government effort to help ■ 
businesses through the. maze 
is directed at small companies 
and why he has inaugurated 
such microelectronic projects 
as the Microtrain, which goes 
around Britain showing_ how 

’microelectronics can be intro- 
duced. ■ • 

At.-a recent- International 
Word Processing Association 
(IWPA) meeting, I asked some 
delegates about their aims in 
office technology. Most of 
their comments concerned the 
obtaining of unbiased .advice 
such as where to go and when 
to start. The Microtrain is 
aimed at answering such 
questions, visiting 21 UK 
centres through the summer 
and autumn. It demonstrates 
the use of microcomputers in 
business administration, of- 
fers a- free consultancy ses- 
sion for . managers of small; 
businesses, advice on training 
courses ' available locally, 
consultancy sessions for shop 
floor ' workers on courses 
available through the ' TUC 
educational programme — all 
with the Department of Indus- 
try aim that each businessman 
who visits the' train .will leave 
it determined to re-examine 
his company’s attitude 

Mr Baker is quick to 
mention that though his 
department can help a man- 
ager get started in office 
technology, the initial com- 
mitment must come from .the 
company.' 

The Microtrain, which is do« _   

to visit Manch^ter, HuH, video Aits’ previous   
Liverpool and Sheffield during Q compurer?i offer the unin- 

the next two months, is part or . itiare<j ^ incisive intoduction 
to tomorrow’s office. 

Lynda King Taylor 

are needed 
PaulCtavtM 

□ The needs of pro- 
fessional firms are on a much 
smaller scale but modern 
developments in office equip- 
ment are being readily accept- 
ed and used by them. Solici- 
tors’ offices probably find the 
need for such equipment 
arising as frequently as, any 
and a partner m a West 
Country firm described how 
they had found their £10,000 
investment, in a. word pro- 
cessor to be worthwhile alter 
a disappointing start. 

“We cany out a lot of work 
for mineral companies, he 
explained, “and much of it 
entails the preparation ox 
mining leases which can quite 
easily run to 45 pages or 
more. So we decided that a 
word- processor was needed 
and although the first one we 
installed about 18 months ago 
was, frankly, a disaster we 
have now switched to an IBM 
model which is proving very 
satisfactory- 

“Our experience shows how 
important it is to be absol- 
utely sure not only of the 
need for an iiem of equipment 
in the first place but that you 
choose one that is going to 
work. It is so important to 
shop around and resist buying 
or renting from the first 
salesman who appears. 

Several of the leading City 
firms of solicitors have in- 
stalled computers and a 
partner on one of them 
described his firm’s experi- 
ences. 

“We are now about halfway 
through a two-year pro- 
gramme of installing some 
new office equipment. The 
main item is a computer 
which has cost between 
£300,000 and £400,000. This is 

the DoTs £55m Microprocess- 
or Application Project (MAP) 
designed to raise significantly 

Users of office equipment are 
todays facing., the uncommon 
problem, of- reconciling their 
needs "'with'', two uncertainties: 
first,' the’; rapid pace of 
technological innovation and 
second, the continuing de- 
cline in relative prices. It is a 
situation which clearly makes 
the timing.of a decision to 
acquire such equipment 
highly important to a business 
whether- it is for. cash or on1 

leasing.br rental terms. . 
Five users spoke about the 

present state of the market, 
all of;them with enthusiasm 
for the technological revol- 

. ution which is transforming 
the business world and some 
with real. >feeling about the- 
aggressive selling techniques 
employed by many suppliers. 

□ At the' Halifax Building 
Society headquarters Mike 
Humphreys, manager of the 0 
& M department commented: 
“One of the most interesting 
aspects in solving' today’s 
problems in office equipment 
is in balancing the available ■_ 
resources against our needs 
and comparing them with the 
equipment that might become 
available in the future. There 
is such a phenomenal growth' 
in the new technologies 
coming on to the market that 
we are getting innovations 
.virtually every month. 

■ “With items like word 
processors, copiers anctcalcu- 
lators we have to . make a 
decision even though we often 
know that within 12 months 
there could be something 
different on the market. 

“You can get some idea of 
the significance of. that de- 
cision when you consider that 
we have 500 branches to 
equip. Although there: is a 
wide variation in the size of 
tiie'.’branches, and therefore 
not all of them wfll- require a 
particular machine, we are 
grill talking in terms; of very 
big orders representing, a lot 
of cash. It is quite common 
for us to place an order for as 

as 100 or 200 office 

“We have found that there 
is so much pressure used to 
push us into buying items of 
equipment that mere is now a 
need for specialists in certain 
types. One individual cannot 
hope to keep in touch with all 
the developments. Ten years 
ago a manager in a depart- 
ment of this kind could expect 
to keep reasonably^ to date 

m 
machines of the same type. 

■ - - “Obviously great care muSt 
be taken and we always carry. 
out a careful review of the 

but now we need people 
-specializing in the. many 
different types such as photo- 
copiers, word processors, 
microfilm and telecommuni- 
cations equipment. 

_ _ “For these reasons we 

marketT We_ jthen"smid out could ZfifEZtwe 
specifications , of what ye ZeTo^eSemWiat'S'£e 

end of the day we must be 
cost effective and save 
money.” 

require, evaluate the pro- 
posals that come in and then 
we make our final selection 
from a short list. 

ouuu W*. -m*—*-*— V . ; 

more foan half the total cost 
was taken up by the program- 
ming. 

“We also have a System 6 
IBM word processor for 
producing documents as well 
as typewriters with memories 
and other computerized 
equipment.' The main problem 
we nave at present is to 
integrate them so that they 
can, in effect, talk to' each 
other. But the entire range of 
our computerized office tech- 
nology bas now become such 
a technical matter that we are 
bringing in specialists to 
advise on the integration of 
the system.” 
□ At the Yorkshire Bank 

Ph3 Lazenby, manager of the 
Data Processing Department, 
pointed to the problems which 
arise when a computerized 

Continued on Page 3 

Intodays fast moving world, even the 

latest development can become outmoded 
before it enters the market 

The Minolta EP520 table-top copier 
has incorporated all present copier tech- 
nology and linked it with the technology 
of the future, namely microprocessors. 

Whichis just one of the ways in'which 

we believe the EP520 is the perfect copier. 
But because the EP52ttis:So.packed full 

of technology, doesn’t meanjhatyou need a 
masters degree in engineeripg to operate it 

In fact, quite the reverse is true. 
Because we atMinolta believe that the 

more complex we make ourmachines, the 

simpler they should be to operate. /„ ■ 

Of course, to be a perfect copier, the 
EP520 has to produce perfect copies. 

And it does this-admirably, thanks to 
another major technological advance from 
Minolta, the MicroTohing System. 

Put simply, the Micro Toner is more' 
sensitive to tones than any other system, so 
reproduction is more faithful,-even from 

half tones.The perfect copier should also be 
capable of handling a large run, the EP520 
prints up to 99 copies at one time. 

And since a full run would take some 
time, we’ve incorporated an interrupt func- 
tion so that those quickly needed one-off 
cppies can be slipped in without disruption. 

Itshould also beableto repro- 

duce A3 size sheets as well as A4, 
so the EP520 has dual cassettes. 

The perfect copier should 
never go wrong... alright,so here's l 

One aspect of the EP520 that isn’t perfect, 
but it's as near as is humanly possible. 

We’ve made the paper path as simple 
as we can, so that the EP520 has very little 
appetite for paper-eating. 

If anything does go wrong, a bank of 
self-diagnostic lights will tell you exactly 
whatitis. 

And if its serious enough to call on one 
of our highly trained servicemen, he can 
refer to another self-diagnostic system in- 
side the machine to tell him exactly where 
the problem lies. 

All in all, we feel that the Minolta EP520 
has every rightto be called theperfectcopier. 

EP520 
Please send me more information on the EP520D 
Please ring to arrange a demonstration □ 
Send to: John Richands, Minolta (UK) Limited, 
1-3Tanners Drive, Blakelands North,Milton - 

Keynes MK14 5BU. Tel: (0908)615I41.Te.lex: 825746. 

Name   —  
Company- 
Nature of business. 

Address  — 

Telephone :  

Hie Minolta EP520. Improve your image. 
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Right now what singles out 
business winners from the also 
rans is the ability to transfonn 
limited budgets into business 
efficiency - fast! 

That means decisions. Spot-on 
decisions. Fast! 

Andthaf s what IBS is for. To give 
the purchasing edge to managers 
like you, whose time is as precious 
as their budgets. 

With nearly500 business equip- 
ment suppliers under one roof you 
can try out all the systems, weigh 
all the claims, quiz all the experts, 
shortlist all the options - and base 
your decisions on first-hand 
experience. 

IBS is just the break your 
business badly needs. Whatever 
you do don’t miss it! For the good 
of your business! 

No ticket? 
Don t worry! Your business card will 
get you free entry. Student tickets, 
valid for Saturday 24 Oct only, are 
available from the Organisers. 

Gornstbyrtnl? 
Special cut-price 1st dass fares from 

Euston to Birmingham International Just 
mention IBS. 

Confused? 
You won't be! There are20 information computer 
terminals at die Show, programmed to pinpoint 

the stand and product fads you need- in seconds. ’ 

Need accommodation?Help with travel? 
Advice on entertainment? Or any other 
information? Cali the IBS Hotline - 

021-780 4141 The booking service is free.- 

BETA EXHIBITIONS, 
BU5INESS EQUIPMENT TRADE ASSOCIATION, 

8 SOUTHAMPTON PLACE, LONDON. WCIA 2EF. 
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Only inese two Hor.eo machines can • 
ao the ;oc and come up smiling. The revolutionary 
“£•.*: Roneo-Alcatel CP 3000 Automatic 
Cupscalos And the freepost System Five-2 - 1 

its ado-on modules and on-line franking wiil j, 
match any paper handling job - plus give you j 
the cost-saving bonus of inserting j N 
advertfsinn * i 

materia! in trie 
same run. 

i 5.;^;si.va; ‘r*-? \ECS/wnc'1ini CVIotJ^'. 
I ice’s cn ” p:r-wg ” C.p.T^-ng Z 
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□ Paper handling systems □ Postal franking 

□ Addressing □ Bechonic weighing 
Please tick appropriate boxes- 

yy\ RONEOALCATEL !® 
KEEPING IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY WWPS 

l Pleasepost to Roneo Alcatel Limited. Publicity Dept, P.Q. Box3, South Strait, nondovd, ftwx RM12AR, 
Kill, 

Take a lease on the future 
and keep your cash 

C lunges in management 
attitudes towards, computing, 
word-processing and other 
equipment have-transformed 
the office in most organiza- 
tions into a potentially im- 
portant consumer of cash 
resources. In theory, it is for 
management to decide the 
means of controlling the 
consumption, but in practice 
there are always likely to be 
differences of opinion- about 
how urgently a particular 
item is needed. But even when 
the need is acknowledged, the 
pace of technological change 
is, or should be, a continual., 
reminder to management that 
today's working computer is 
tomorrow's scrap. 

• The need for certain items 
of office equipment will be 
more essential to some busi- 
nesses than to others. Com- 
puters, which can cost 
between £20,000 and £2m, are 
now accepted in general use 
but not every office will need 
a print-out shredder, which 
can add as much as £1,000 to 
the budget. 

Filing cabinets . are stfll 
considered to be essential 
Items but an office safe is not, 
though if one is needed it will 
cost between £300 and £700. 
Copiers and calculators, 
however, are as much stan- 
dard equipment as type- 
writers but there are also 
language translators and dic- 
tation/transcription machines 
which might add to the 
overall costs. 

But the potential drain on 
cash resorrees represented by. 
the cost of new equipment 
and its replacement still 
leaves more conventional 
items to be considered. Two 
pieces of furniture that are 
likely to remain common, 
even to offices of the future, 

are desks and chairs. A junior 
secretary's desk at ‘ present 
costs about £100 but for the 
senior executive it is possible 
to pay as mucb as £1,800 for a 
suitable elegant rosewood 
desk and another £1,000 for a 
matching chair in. rosewood 
and hide. 

Considering . the -.unlikeli- 
hood of a senior executive 
carving his initials on it, an 
expensive.-desk of that land 
might'.be': seen a sound 
long-term investment. But the 
overall problem of financing- 
all these items of equipment 

_ and -furniture, new and con- 
ventional, - is-one that is now 
presenting management with 
a. need .to . make' budgeting 
decisions not previously con- 
sidered necessary. . 

A growing number of 
managements have found the 
answer to this problem in 
leasing. This is pow acknowl- 
edged -as a main source of 
capital goods . finance ■ for 
industry as a whole but, out 
of last year’s leasing business 
totalling -£2,359m in Britain, 
computers and office equip- 
ment accounted for £453m. 

Although a significant pro- 
portion of this ■ figure will 
undoubtedly be the -financing 
of computers on “big ticket” 
leases,, there is clearly room 
for much' 'other business, 
involved .in the leasing of 
small computers posting up to 
£100,000 as well as the leasing 
of other types of office 
machinery, • equipment and 
furniture. . 

There are two reasons why 
companies and other . busi- 
nesses have been turning to/ 
the leasing: of office equip- 
ment1 as a means of .maintain- 
ing cash resources. One is the 
speed of technological change, 
which has taught - manage- 

ment the dangers of investing 
cash in equipment that might 
need replacing sooner than 
expected. The other is the 
continued increase in . prices 
of all such items and of 
furniture as well. 

Although the advantages 
have been acknowledged for 
some time of leasing equip- 
ment that would otherwise 
have been bought, the. busi- 
ness only began to develop in- 
Britain in the early 1960s. In 
the- United States it had: 
already been accepted for two 
decades. But leasing in Bri- 
tain received a tremendous 
boost in 1972 when the 100 
per cent tax allowance on 
purchases of capital goods 
was introduced. This brought 
the- big clearing banks into 
the market through their 
leasing subsidiaries and they 
now dominate it with well 
over 50 per cent of the 
business. 

Even so, there is evidence 
that the greater experience in 
leasing of some of the 
American -banks,, most of 

■ which have branches in Lon-, 
don, still enables them to Sucre finer rates than some of. 

leir British competitors and 
so provides them with an 
important share of the British 
leasing market. 

The significance of the 100 
per cent capital allowance for 
tax purposes is that the 
leasing company obtains it by 
purchasing the equipment and 
passes on some of the benefit 
to the lessee in the form of 
lower rentals. 

A typical example of the 
costs or leasing office equip- 
ment can be seen from the 
rates quoted by Anglo Leas- 
ing, a subsidiary of the City 
group -J. Rothschild and one 
of the leaders in the business. 

Bearing in mind that interest 
rates are subject to ebange, 
Anglo Leasing’s quarterly 
charge for equipment in the 
£1,000 to £3,000 range is about 
£76.71 per £1,000 worth of 
equipment spread over a five- 
year period. 

Office furniture can also be 
obtained through a leasing 
arrangement. The current 
rates offered by a prominent 
London company, D. Mat- 
thews & Son, are .12 quarterly 
payments of £11.25 for every 
ElOO of furniture (total £135). 

One of the main advantages 
of leasing is that the lessee 
enjoys the use of the equip- 
ment or furniture for the 
agreed period at the rental 
Fixed at the outset; even if 
interest rates .are increased. 

A further advantage is that 
after the agreed period the 
lessee can continue to use the 
equipment at a nominal pep- 
percorn rent. This, in many 
cases, works out at one 
twelfth of the previous rent, 
or one month's rent for a 
year. 

There are at least three 
other advantages. Cash re- 
sources are conserved and 
existing lines of credit are 
available For other investment 
projects; replacement de- 
cisions are made easier by the 
absence of the psychological 
effects of ownership, which 
can'lock the owner into the 
use of an asset long after it 
has ceased to be efficient and 
the deductibility of lease 
rentals for tax purpposes 
provides a means of faster 
write-off in cases where the 
asset is leased over a period 
shorter than its stipulated 
working life. 

Alan Grainge 
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Kienzle Computers offer the businessman 

country. Pocock, who is 
disabled himself, is also the 
coordinator for the Inter- 
national Year of Disabled 
People (IYDP) for which the 
United Nations General As- 
sembly has designated 1981. 

Emphasizing the basic re- • 
' quirements for the employ- 
ment of disabled people 
Pocock points out: “It is 
important to remember it 
is not a bit of use an employer Swilling to a 

ed person in the office, 
or anywhere else for that 
matter, if the essential ancil- 
lary facilities are not avail- 
able. These, for instance, 
must include adequate car 
parking spaces. There must 
be convenient and usable 
access to the building and to 
the office and there must be 
lifts and toilet facilities which 
can be used and operated by 
the disabled. 

“There are also health and 
safety regulations which 
apply particulaly to the em- 
ployment of disabled people. 
At Remploy, for instance, 
every disabled person has a fit 
person allocated to help in an 
emergency and all lifts at. 
such times are reserved for 
the disabled and their es- 
corts.” 

Where it is necessary to 
adapt premises to provide 
those facilities mentioned by 
Pocock, employers can obtain 
a grant of np to £5,000 from 
theMSC. 

Among tiie adaptations for 
which MSC grants may be 
made are installation of or 
modifications to ramps, esca- 
lators, hoists, lifts, stair lifts. 
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Tbe microonnpoter is rapidly 
'beeomitvg^lr. most magnifi- 
cent msc&ne in the office. Its 
processor power, multi-func- 
tiotLre$o<BUUy and ease of use 
hasjpswlerthe micro possibly 

Important contn- 
bupwr TO business since the 

tel«5^®e- For these reasons 
their introduction by Rank 
Xerox of their own micro 
computer, the Xerox 820, is 

"may" fo have considerable 
impact ; on both the micro 
industry and the office user. 

The 820, known for some 
time m Xerox . and micro 
circles as Wqrm, is a multi* 
function machine allowing the 
users to carry out word 
processing,, personal comput- 
ing involving analysis and 
forecasting as well as conven- 
tional micro applications — 
payroll, stock control and 
sales ledger. 

In basic form the 820 
comprises a 24-line screen, 
dual 5'Ain disc drives^ stan- 
dard qwerty keyboard and a 
bi-directional daisy wheel 
printer. As it is likely to be 
used more as a small business 
system it can be supplied witb 
a matrix printer. Available 
without software or printer it 
is priced competitively with 
other micro-based systems. 

The 820 is seen as a true 
office tool with a range of 
functions which can be used 
by a wide variety of office 
staff. It is argued that many 
secretaries who have under- 
used word processors could 
make much better use of the 
820 because it handles typical 
secretarial word processing 
file management while clerks 
and managers are able to use 
the business computer; func- 
tions for stock control or 
parts ordering. Senior man- 
agers are able to use the 
personal computer functions 
based around “what if . - 
possibilities. 

The 820 accepts af large 
number of well-proved 
software packages, covering a 
variety of business oper- 
ations, and gives the pur- 
chaser the option of not 
buying features he is not 
going to need. 

The self-prompt u system: 
which operates through; ihe 
screen makes learning of hew 
routines . easv and : ..the' 
“menus” winch. display, easy- 
to-follow insrrnrkeep 
the operator . on "■ihfc^nghf 
path. Editing, printing and 
creating become simply even 
for those not keyboard "fam- 
iliar. .. - . 

The display - and: processor 
are hotised in :a single: umt-~ 
The 12in screen ' displays' 
white characters- on a black 
background with' display qual- 
ity which surpasses industry 
standards for desk-top com- 
puters. . ■ 

Businesssystems 

Among rhg benefits of the 
mini-computer ■" or small busi- 
ness system*is. the ease with, 
which it can be upgraded ^®’. 

• higher performance- and ks_ 
flexibility in runriihg a, wid6' 
range • qf tasks with the-. 
minimum of delay. Both th£se. 
features ^appear in iCL’s-latest 
small- computer, the System 
25, which can run up-to.-20 
different tasks simultaneously 
and support up to 200 ter- 
minals. 

System 25 can be used as a 
small business system,- in a. 
distributed processing net- 
work or as a terininal system 
in a retail OF- production - 
environment. It has :the oper- 
ational simplicity of System 
10, which it will eventually 
replace, but has a. hew 
processor and new sOftware. 

Through the use of multiple . 
microprocessors this ICL 
computer offers new.Ievels of ■ 
power and speed as well as 
communication facilities. _ Ar 
the heart 'of the system is a 
320Kb 500 nanosecond store 
linked to a multiple micro- 
processor. All this is- con- 
tained in a desk top cabinet 
which can also contain 70 
megabytes of Winchester 
fixed, discs and 210 megabytes 
of cartridge type magnetic 
tapes. 

If this level of_storage- is 
not enough, and it is . worth 
remembering that the. average 
paperback novel could be held-, 
on a quarter megabyte floppy 

™nW°B^«skoW,7spon^e * *e 

: Tteec Business Equipment Trade^ssociatioH^wiH   Three 

major exJnbitions: will. put the latent: elec- 
tronic hardware and its related philosophies 
oil display, starting with Viewdata ;, 81 at 

; Wembley from tomorrow until October; 8. 
-> IEC-S rival Viewdata Exhibition will be 
f staged at the We^t Centre Hotel, Fulham, 

occupy the National Exhibition Centre, 
Biriiunghamy from October 20 to 29: 

Eric Fordnam, editorial director or busi- 
ness Equipment Digest, assesses some of 
the new systems on show at IBS, the largest 
and most comprehensive of the three. 

di*^tiie> ^Stem- can Ba*e A totally different of 

saspAT - & asstiss 
introduced rfor remote oper- 
ations : while the existing 
Mode1- 85 ; VDU will continue 
to be used for .local appli- 
cations. -The software has 
been improved to provide a 
moreeffective management 
system blit packages . like: 
accounting, finance, retailing: 

' an d. stock, production control oi»> • me .M.™    — 
payroll are all compatible with/, the formats of a large .number 
System 10, so that it can run ind variety of forms sa that 
unaltered on the new system.-' ‘ When the data is output me 

- A typical basic example of... complete form is printed in 
System 25. would cost a boot* lone pass complete with bold 
F27LOOO and include an 80Kh- 'headings, boxes, signatures, 
processor, 70Mb disc store .-and the basic output mior- 
matrix printer arid four local • mation. - The system win 
vniic accept paper from'. 80gsm to 

' - . ■ : 200gsm card and wiiJ alternate 

moil .t-V between two weights and ElCCtrODIC m<Ui change formats accordingly,. 
Shown'for the first time at a .. all automatically.. ■ 
European exhibition is :the- 
Zynar- local computer net- 
work, claimed to. be the first 
commercial system of its type, 
available in the world, it 
boasts 130 installations world- 
wide. • 
..The Zynar network allows 

direct communication 
between office staff with up 
to 65 on one network using 
the Apple or similar personal 
computer, without the need 
for a central controlling 
device. Users on the network 
are able to work in their own 

■way, using their own penpn- 
. -eral equipment, but have 
access to other data files ana 
peripherals. Protection mech- 
anisms ensure that daw on 
restricted access in not freely 
available.. . _ • 

At the International Busi- 
ness Show Zynar’s appli- 
cations on display will include 
electronic mail, word proces- 
sing, data base management 
-inventory accounting and 
distributed financial planning. 

' One of the major Zynar 
installations is at Citibank, 

• .the world’s largest foreign 
exchange dealers. Citibank 

• have completed the first phase 
of. a major project to auto- 
mate the foreign exchange 
dealer room. The system uses 
a Zynar network to integrate 
Apple personal computer 
workstations into sophisti- 
cated . multi-media dealer 
desks. ' ' • 

The dealers at Citibank, an 
extensive user of the high 
technology products, ■ use 
-graphic tablets to supply the 
various parameters which 
make up a deaL This enables 
them to evaluate rapidly and 
register transactions, in a 
highly pressured environ- 

mAJso at IBS will be the 
Xerox Ethernet which uses 
simple television cable type 
connexions and allows easy 
.and frequent movement of 
devices on the network. 
Supported by a number of 
industry leaders, this system 
has been used by Rank Xerox 
on a worldwide basis- for 
several years. It is the basis of 
the recently announced Star 
works station, a communi- 
cation network which uses a 
number of server devices to 
carry out functions such as 
printing, storing and mailing. 

pages of text at a time. Its 
most' distinctive feature is 
that working under computer 
programmes it can pnnt text 
In a' wide variety- of ,founts 
and sizes, create graphics, 
logos and signatures and even 
print the lines, shading and 
titles of the form - .-it u 
printing. 

The Xerox 9700 can hold 

The Xerox- 9700 will print 
two pages a second or. 
depending on type.size, up to 
18,000 lines per minute. It 
accepts input rrom computers 
or word processors and has 
powerful communications 
facilities. 

Videotex 
Combining six major tech- 
nologies — colour television, 
videotex, computing, video 
cassette recording, video disc 
and telecommunications — 
the latest viewdata device 
from .Rediffusion Computers, 
System Alpha, is claimed to 

have a big future as The home 
information system. ' 

. Labelled the first of .the 
teleputer breed of devices, it 
can oe adapted to specific 
uses' in any one of five model 
formats. 

Model 1 is a new generation 
viewdata/vidiotex' • terminal, 

with * or without ■ broadcast 
Television. 'Using . a -14 in- 
colour -screen it can be 
connected via a telephone' line ‘ 
into any Prestel or Prestel 
compatible private viewdata- 
/videotex system; Model 1 can 
also be connected, via the 
public network, into Brinsh 
Telecom’s Pocket. Switched 
Service, for low cost long 
distance telecommunications.- 
It can also be operated via the 
Prestel Gateway service. Ail 
operations.are controlled by a 
.ideotex telecommunications 
processor. *’ , ■ 

This model also has local 
page store, a telephone direc- 
tory that can be updated by 

.the user,. -optional printer, 
choice of keyboards, auto- 
matic dialling and an intergral 
device for signal conversions. 

Model 2 has additional 
features necessary for off-line 
local editing required by 
professional information 
providers. 

Model 3 has a 64KB per- 
sonal computer with local 
diskette storage, an optional 
printer; unattended automatic 
access to any number of 
viewdata/videotex computers, 
and appropriate software. 

Model 4 has all the features 
of ‘ the first three, plus 
computer-controlled record- 
ing for interworking sound, ,sing 

. vision and .computing as 
single system.. " 

Model 5 is lndentical except, 
that video disc is substituted 
for VCR. Price? are likely to 
be from about £750 to over 
£4j000, depending on.model. 

The P5000 range of word 
processors, - introduced in 
1975, include some of the 
most sophisticated systems in 
the market. The njpst repent 
addition to the range is the 
PS004 which consists of two 
VDUfkey board work stations 
operating from onq micro- 
processor, and one printer, it 
is intended to complement the 
P5003 system and is more 

.suitable for applications with 
■high volumes of text and 
information handling. 

The P5003 is the standard 
Philips word processor with a 
storage • memory of 300K 

■ characters equivalent ip some 
128 pages of typed text. Using 
the appropriate software the 
system • is able to handle 
graphic or arithmetic tasks 
and communicate with other 
word processors or main- 
frame computers. , 

Word processors 
The word processor, has 
proved to be one of the most 
controversial pieces of office 
equipment, being blamed for 
redundancies, as well as poss- 
ible health hazards. Both 
fears have been largely al- 
layed, however, by an en- 
lightened approach by staff 
and management and by 
health and safety studies. A 
good example of current 
development, in word proces- 

is th Wordplex SO range 

from one of the largest 
suppliers. 

Concentrating on cost-per- 
formance and ergonomics the 
Wordplex SO series, of stand- 
alone systems and terminals 
for the shared logic range is 
fully compatible with every 
installed Wordplex system, so 
that larger installations can 
be achieved. as a first step 
towards the .electronic office. 

Using a new range of 
software the system handles 
more than conventional text 
editing. It -will carry out 
records administration and it 
offers advanced communi- 
cation and information distri- 
bution facilities. 

The 80-2 model, which costs 
.about £4,500, will also per- 
forin simple arithmetic. It has 
a single mini-disc drive which 
allows for ihe reenrdine ol nn . 
to 100 pages of text per disc 
the industry standard key- 
board is separate and. uses an 
ergonomic layout; The screen 
is non-glare and can be tilted 
over a range of 20 degrees. 

Wordplex 80-3 is an ad- 
vanced stand-alone . system 
'which has all the Facilities of 
the 80-2 plus a special func- 
tions package which allows 
the system to be tailored to 
individual applications. 

Mailing systems 
Low cost referencing and 
addressing for mailing lists, 
invoices or envelopes is 
provided by Pitney Bowes in 
the form of the 7400 Series 
Datarite. This combines a 
complete record-keeping 
system "with a new micro- 
processor-controlled address- 
ing machine for simple, fast 
Operation. 

Ideal far companies with 
repetitive mailing hits which 

■ need frequent updating, such 
as insurance companies, 
estate agents and publishers, 
it provides both a low-cost 

’ visual reference system and a 
simple but^ effective means of 
printing lists with' a large 
number of category selec- 
tions. 
' Datamaster cards carry the 
typed or handwritten address 

on an adhesive label which 
can be removed and replaced 
when updating information. 
Each record card has a box 
grid which is the key to the 
selection process which oper- 
ates during printing. There is 
also extra space for writing 
additional information. 

The sort categories necess- 
ary to most lists are provided 
both visually and electronical- 
ly, and cards can be sorted 
into any one of 64 categories 
by filling, in different boxes 
on tiie grid. The cards are 
then used in the Datarite /440 
addressing machine which 
incorporates a micro-pro- 
cessor to handle, the selection 
programmes. 

The Datante system is one 
element in a whole range ot 
complex mail handling equip- 
ment which is all elcctronical- 

enntrolled. This includes 
the 6100 sealing and franking 
machine, which handles -0y 
envelopes a minute, and the 
6500 electronic postage meter 
with digital display which can 
be linked to a central account- 
ing system to handle debiting 
of departmental mailing. 

At the top of the range is 
the Pitney Bowes 3100 com- 
puter output mailing system. 
This is being used by major 
organizations worldwide to 
handle volume mailings of 
material produced direct from 
the computer printer. Typical 
is the Swedish Telephone 
Company who mail more than 
20 million telephone bills a 

.year and are using six 31G0 
systems. Apart from being 
able to print a variety of 
material on the bills the 
machines have to work con- 
tinuously for at least 40 hours 
a week and achieve a speed of 
13,000 meter imprinted envel- 
opes an hour. 

The high-speed handling of 
paper for mailing is also the 
speciality of Roneo Alcatel, 
whose System Five-2 docs 
more than just insert material 
and seal envelopes. With extra 
units fitted it can fold, 
crossfold, insert, seal and 
frank in one continuous 
operation. 

PhotogrBCir Design CoircS 

This smartly designed and newly equipped office belongs 
to a Norwich firm. 

Why specialists 
are needed 

Copiers 
The copier has become one of 
the most important pieces of 
equipment " in they modern 

continued from page 1 

office system is being chan- 
ged to newer technology. 
“Our two Burroughs B4800 
computers are linked to about 
350 terminals in the branches 
and head office to give instant 
details of customers 

acC“BdtS we are now convert- 
ing this, at a cost of 
*3 750,000, and by next spring 
we shall have 1500 terminals 
providing every teUer 
throughout the bank with a 
personal terminal and display 
screen on the counter. Tots 
will enable them to scrutinize 
all details of an account even 
while in the act of counting 
our cash and answering a 
customer’s query. 

“A major conversion o: tins 
kind creates the problem ot 
keeping the easting system 
working smoothly w&e intro- 
ducing the new technology. 
But, of course, tbcr*1* 
the continuing 
monitoring the computer 
programme itself and keepmg 
it up to date. A small furnVc^I 
buy a programme as part of 
the computer package but .we, 
and other big users, need to 
devise our own system. About 
half of our staff of 50 are 
engaged on this software 
«orv£ the writing of pro- 

gr^BmeS. there is another 
problem, too. We have become 

very anxious to reduce and 
perhaps eventually to elinun- 
afethe production and mov£ 
raent of paper. Sonmchofff » 
being generated by sour“d 
— not just computers — ana 
we have recently introduced a 
very strong move to get nd of 
as much as we can. W 

tomorrow’s office there win 
be less paper generated and 
records will be stored riot- in 
filing cabinets but on mag- 
netic discs, lasers and otiier 
new storage technology wmch 
is coming along so rapidly. 
□ Two important factors 

concerning office equipment 
and stressed by Ray Coleby, 
manager of computer services 
at the Hepworth retail cloth- 
ing group, are the many new 
developments coming on to 
ihe market and the need, to 
keep in touch with costs. 

“The costs of computer 
power are currently falling at 
25 per cent per annum 
compound”, says Coleby, so 
it is vital to keep m touch 
with the market. This applies 
to all office equipment, not 
just computers. As it happens 
we have tended to concentrate 
on IBM computer equipment 
and it can be an advantage to 
keep to one supplier because 
innovations can be • more* 
easily integrated into did 
system. '.** 

“But that certainly does not 
mean that we are totally 
committed: we still keep a 
verv close watch on every- 
thing that is happening so far 
as-concerns both prices and 
new developments. 

“In Hepworth we havs 
quite a lot of the traditional 
computer work .to hancUe for 
our credit business so uwt 
clerks at terminals can in- 
terrogate at the touch ot. a 
button a customers account 
and obtain instant details 
about the credit balance and 
other information.” . 

Alan Grainge 

o?fice. If it fails to deliver, the 
;oods almost every depart- 

ment is affected unless the 
organization is" big enough to 
use a variety or machines, 
each designed for a specific 
purpose. At the top of the 
copying and duplicating pyra- 
mid' however are the large, 
high-speed copiers and those 
with built-in intelligence 
which act as fast output 
printers for computers ot. 
communication systems. 

In terms of versatility and 
volume the recently-latmched 
Ektaprint copiers from Kodak 
are practically “state-of-the- 
art”. The top of four models, 
the Ektaprint 165AF incorpor- 
ates a number of micro- 
processors to control . the 
whole sequence of operations. 
It can be programmed to mke 
a set of originals, feed them 
one by one on to the imaging 
platen, produce the required 
number of copies, collate each 
set of copies, jog the sets into 
alignment, put two staples 
down the required edge and 
stack the finished sets. 

All the copiers produce 
copies at a speed of 4,200 an 
hour and deliver the 
copy in eight seconds. They 
ran reproduce front a wide 
variety of originals m terms 
of both size and colour and 
will copy on both sides. It has 
both fixed and variable zoom 
reduction capability and mU 
handle a wide range of paper 
weights. . r ‘ 

In its basic form the 
'Ektaprint has a number of 
features to aid productivity 
'.such as the automatic pos- 
itioner. This practically takes 
.the original from the oper- 
ator's hand, puts it accurately 
Sn the platen, takes the. copy 
Ud returns the ortgjanJ 
without the. operator having 
to touch a single button. The 
lother major aid “..pro- 
ductivity xs the builtin 
diagnostic. routine which 
ensures eve 
be dealt wi 
'the "operator 

r; f| Olympia Bntemafiogtal 
™ W Microcomputers to help you mindvourown business 

Are you running a successful business? 
* Then, more than likely your ambition is 

to expand and make it even more prosperous 
And you can't do that if you're spending 

all your time on book-keeping, worrying 
about invoices, statements, stock levels or 

tilling in the VAT return 
So why not leave all that to the 

remarkable BOSS The new desk-top • 
computer from Olympia 

Its been specially designed with 
your needs in mind. 

It's small enough to tit on top of . 
your desk. Yet its big enough fo handle 

all your everyday jobs quickly and 
efficiently . 

Both now and in the future 

It will,automatically print out your . 
• invoices and statements 

. . It will pick up overdue accounts, " 
so.chasing bad payers is easier It II even- 
print a warning letter 

All ot which means a better cash 

Bow And it'll give your latest profit 
picture whenever you want. 

With the BOSS you can make 

fast, accurate decisions today and plan 

ahead for tomorrow 

And all at a price of less than a 

company can 

You don't need specialist training 

just plug in the BOSS and see how 

easy it is to operate. 
Maintenance is not a problem 

Olympia have a nationwide service 

network just a telephone cajl away 

So don't waste any more time Simply fill 

i n the coupon b&iow. 

 *   : ->=§—I 
WriwioPWIviKOK Oivmpia International, FHEEP05T Olympia HouiC. 199/205 Old Man'kbonc Road, 

London MW I SOS or nny 01-262 6788. Please send me details on how the Olympia bC*5 cjn help me in ] 

Q Uusincw Q Educational. Scientific.Technical application* j 

Fm-jncv, Address,     —    ] 

routine '- which , . 
ery paper jam can I     SLN£   — 
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The voice of the office worker, the user, is installation of new office equipment. Lynda 
fast becoming more effective in determin- King Taylor reviews three recent public 
mg company policy on the purchase and cations which illustrate this trend 

Facing a colder climate 
The Office Workers’ Survival 
Handbook (British Society For 
Social Responsibility in Sci- 
ence, £2.35) is written by 
Marianne Craig and has been' 
sponsored by a number of 
white collar' trade, unions. A 
major section is devoted to 
"new technology”-and to the 
effects of products designed 
for “tomorrow’s office” on 
office staff and their work. 

The handbook emphasizes 
that an office worker has a- 
right not only to a safe and 
healthy job but also to a 
stress-free job — one which 
offers its holder both flexi- 
bility and a degree of control 
It views office automation as 
an antithesis to this state, and 
it presents a powerful argu- 
ment for involving staff in the 
choice of office equipment 
and how h.should be used. 

Marianne Craig highlights 
tiie question “who controls 
the new technology?" and 
suggests reasons behind the 
militant response of some 
trade unions to its introduc- 
tion. She also . advises the 
office equipment industry of 
some of the resistances they 
may expect when selling their 
wares. 

Many manufacturers -with 
whom I talk do not consider it 
essential to sell to. the trade 
unions or to take their views 
into account. They see them- 
selves as agents selling boxes 
to management service em- 
pires, and regard it as the 

customer’s responsibility to 
sell the technological impli- 
cations to those affected. 
Marianne Craig stresses that 
it is the employees who are 
the manufacturers’ potential 
market. 

The Banking and Insurance 
Union (BIFU)nas published a 
booklet in similar vein, Mkro- 
tedmologg — A Programme for 
Action, stating its response to 
the challenge of technology, 
and setting out the way in 
which its members should 
approach management in the 
implementation of technologi- 
cal agreements. 

Some managements* BIFU 
claims, are reluctant to dis- 
cuss their plans in detail, 
whilst others take a “fairly 
leisurely” view of the time 
span for the introduction of 
the new technology. Others 
consider that microtechnolo- 
gy win have minimal effect on 
staff and job content. 

BIFU rejects these views, 
and states that the impli- 
cations of new systems will 
“cause significant changes to 
the working content and 
environment of staffs. We 
believe that the time horizons 
are far shorter than many 
imagine, and now is the time 

.to discuss, in detail, agree- 
ments on technology”. 

BIFU has continually 
pressed the banks and in- 
surance companies for infor- 
mation about-their plans for 
the future automation and 

states that it has “had little to 
no cooperation from (UK) 
employers". 

Certain managements with 
whom I have talked in the 
banking community feel that 
such consultation is unnecess- 
ary, since they consider that 
automation wul be slow to 
take effect. 

However, Pactd, a division 
of the international manage- 
ment consultancy group, PA. 
stated in a recent report 
(Automation in European 
Banking) that banks will soon 
find a much tougher business 
environment. “They will have 
to face vital Structural, orga- 
nization, competitive and staf- 
fing issues. Automation will 
be die key instrument in 
resolving these issues. . . . 
Banks will be installing huge 
numbers of advanced 
front office workstations 
(90,000 per annum by 1990) as 
a vital element in their 
‘aggressive5 automation strat- 
egy for attracting more cus- 
tomers.” 

Other unions in the white 
collar sector are also 
strengthening their demands, 
for consultation and involve- 
ment before equipment is 
brought in, and in the choice 
of equipment. 

Nalgo, in a recent circular, 
reminded its members that 
word processors were “sub- 
ject to negotiation and agree- 
ment in -advance of any 
changes taking place” within 

the local government offices 
that they represent. 

Much union resistance is 
buih on recollections which 
are difficult to abolish'- within 
the movement. One Naim 
official told me that he would 
□ever be party xo an CBM 
tender, or allow that make of 
equipment. within his 
borough. When askedwhv, he 
recalled a statement made as 
far back as. 1975 by an IBM 
official: “People will adapt 
nicely to office systems if 
their arms are broken and 
we’re in the twisting stage 
now.” 

A comment like this does 
little to endear potential 
users. Nor do certain com- 
ments referred to in the 
Survival Handbook .— for 
example, a remark made in 
1979 by the then managing 
director of Olivetti, as quoted 
in the Financial Times: “In- 
formation technology is basi- 
cally a technology of coordi- 
nation and 'control of the 
labour force.” 

I recall attending a .staff 
meeting of a city insurance 
firm, addressed by * com- 
puter manufacturer’s sales 
team. The team had _atrempted 
to explain some impending 
technological installations. 
Afterwards, a member of the 
staff said ‘T wish someone 
would explain their expla- 
nation.” 

This electronic teleprinter, the ITT 3000 Perfected has been launched recently by ITT Business Systems. It provides an 
integral memory, expandable from 16,000 to 48,000 characters, as well as the ability to prepare and edit messages on the screen 

prior to message transmission. 

PITNEY! 
ABOUT] 
THEM 
GETSI 

. t 

WORLD 
IMAIL 

.\ 

Trust Pitney Bowes 
to do it again. Now we 
have introduced an Elec- 
tronic Mailing System. \ 
A system with so many 
benefits it is going to set 
the standard for efficiency 
in mail rooms and com- 
munication centres all over; 
the world. 

It’s a state-of-the-art 
development that offers improved 
productivity and versatility and gives 
you more control, accuracy and speed in 
the way you get out the mail - all of which lead 
to significant economies of operation. 

Electronic sca/e.Weighs accurately. Gives 
instant digital read-out of exact postage rate required. 
You can set 24 different rates - ah; surface, 1st class, 
2nd class. It’s far quicker. Model shownhandles up to 5 kg. 

Electronic inailprpcessor. 
Our 6100 model gives fast throughput of large 
quantities. Quiet and easy to operate. Quick and easy 
to learn. Unique Pitney Bowes moistening and sealing 

process. Specifically designed to be compatible 
with electronic developments as we bring them 
in. Provides meter franked and sealed mail: 

Electronic meter. Full calculation 

and value. Interface with weighing and 
accounting systemsMeter reset by phone means 
instant credit without having to leave the office 
All at the touch of a button. (Post Office 

approval pending.) 
Computer output mailing system. 

This is toe way to benefit from the speed of your 
computer and from our electronic control systems. 
It separates continuous forms. It folds, inserts, seals 

to ensure optimum postal rebates. 
It’s toe most exciting advance 

' since we invented toe postage meter 61 years ago: 
toe Electronic Mailing System from Pitney Bowes. 
In 119 countries throughout toe world, a .company tlu 
services what it makes. And a company.knownfor p 

innovativenew products toa 
4 government dp a better job. 

BflRODUdllG THE PITNEY BOWES HKTR0NK MAILING SYSTEM 

■ WMileaderinmaingsystOTa 

jf you’d like.to know more about the new Pitney Bowes Electronic Mailing System, ring (Information Section) Harlow (0279) 26731 or write! to Pitney Bowes Lid.,-v-V,:.-: 
'' f The Pinnacles. Harlow, EssexCMl9 5BD.. ' v " f“"' ‘ 

Front runner in 
the race 

In 1980, Philips Industries 
integrated four operating 
companies to produce.a single 
Group, Philips Business Sys- 
tems (PBS), aimed at supply- 
ing all the market’s require- 
ments for tomorrow’s office. 

The four companies — Pye- 
TMC, Philips Data Systems, 
Pye -Business Communi- 
cations and Philips Equipment 
•— between them, design and 
sell office computers, switch- 
ing systems including the 
innovative Herald telephone 
system and word processors. 
They hold over 65 per cent of 
the UK’s word input (or 
'dictation equipment) market. 

In the fiercely competitive 
office technology market, 
companies give little away 
especially about their 
financial prowess, but PBS 
have trumpeted the new 
group’s first year, turnover 
exceeding £100m, and the 
expectation that by 1984 this 
-figui'S wfll have doubled to 
more, than £200m, giving 
Philips a 22 per cent stake in 
the fastest growing electronic 
market in the UK 

Running this contender for 
Tomorrow's office race, is 52- 
y ear-old Brian Hanley, a 
"pragmatic and prudent pro- 
digy '— ex-Mullard, Pye- and 
Philips Data Systems — who, 
.unlike his counterparts in. 
similar industries, ' has ' a 
scientific, electrical enjpneer- 
ing and research background 
rather than a. .marketing or 
'sales bias. His approach to the 
electronic office! with its 
myriad technological products 
is consistent Wjdi his heavy 
hardware background — dia- 
letjcai, strqgndined and 
unemotional. 

Manley talks.about “wired 
environments^ “integrable 
appro*ches!Vjvg. “customizing 
.products”, ^toway sys- 
tems” and f£$esilience fac- 
tors”: Yet, one is aware too 
that he wasJjM-internarional 
swimmer, is a, keen squash 
player and lover of rare books 
and cdffigrapiiy and-is spend- 
ing any spare, hours renovat- 
ing an old coffage. He is-also 
one of the few “technologi- 
cal” whizz folk that I have 
met, .who also .talks abort, 
people and - their needs- 'and . 
admits that unany oF the 
problems concerning tomor- 
row’s office are sociological. 
rather than technological. 
\. Being . an unassuming 
character, . he , is reserved 
about admiring how muqh he 
Was an advocator and origin- 
ator of the-iipw PBS -Group, 
but.-there iu^po. doubt that ne 
was a kee% forces behind the 
decision to jniajry the Philips 
strengths jg .manufacturing, 
marketings -jcygtems engineer- 
ihg and- service ■ support. 

converging future * • office 
market. .7 

; He bas.im articulate com- 
mercial sense, .admitting there 
are few ground rules .as yet in 
'the- office equipment game, . 
although<tfae goal appears to. 
be the same, that of a flexible . 
and integrated office system. 
All mamduqtnrers are-trying 
to achieve tiigf goal,'and an 
have.-- their. • own ways'-., of. 
getting, there- depending Vn . 
their .product .strength. .TMC 
is at present .the largest of the 
four PBS-divisions, .claiming 
some 40,.per cent of rthe UK 
telephone instrument market. 
Th|s wasalso a company that ' 
Manley ^turned around -when 
he became, their managing 
directorin early 1978.- - 

•^Therey ’not mudh elec- 
tronics in.the GPO network 
but What’s fiidre. is Philips” 
gays Manley, proudly talking 
about the " most: innovative 
TMC te^phone system there 
is, -‘ out-perforiakig • existing 
small-' PABXs,' : PMBXs hnd 
PAXs. -Herald -is .a telephone 
system ’that; according to' 
Manley,; indicates the chang- 
ing and;1 progressive attitudes 
of*11 British •• Telecom' - ..who 
accepted, it [“warts and all” - 

Briau Manley: a prudent 
prodigy 

-and without extensive field 
trials. As-a result. Herald .s 
now considered the mos» 
advanced telephone system i* 
the world. 

TMC is a success sio--y, 
■ many would say with 

to Manley, and leiecommuoi- 
cations is close to his he-jrt. 
He secs the telecoms market 
as a big growth area, with 
electronics pinching from 
electro-mechanical sectors. 
Technologically. speaking, he 
feels that PBS can provide the 
office of tomorrow with 
anything it wants. 

The problem lies in what is 
going to happen within the 
UK telephone network as a 
whole. The present telephone 
is 30 years’ old in design and 
no one knows how much 
money British Telecom will 
invest in improvements — 

.towards a fully digital net- 
. work, for example — which 

would then allow PBS 
'through TMC to build • multi- 
functional products. 

“PBS, in particular TMC, 
will have to change, because 

■ (he Post Office will be 
changing. We shall have to 
accept that the TMC 
monopoly: Will disappear”, 
says Manley. 

This is just one of the 
problems facing Manley as be 
aims to. provide PBS With a 
flexible corporate framework. 
He intends to concentrate on 

"areas with a natural degree of 
product sequence and on 
moving, towards the “inte- 
grated” office. Manley con- 
siders. that telecommuni- 
cations will form the basis of 
that office.- • • 

- PBS is strong in the 
technologies of small com- 
puters and Manley sees much 
of his growth towards that 
£200m turnover by 1984 
coming from the desk com- 
puter market- as opposed to 
that for larger office com- 
puters, which he regards as 
almost saturated. This desk- 
top power, plus the telecoms 
market^ guarantees PBS air 
increasing market share. 
Manley 'also sees-the top end 
of-screen-based .word process- 
ing systems taking up a lot of 
growth, as well as-financial 
terminal systems like their 
P6000 range which is already 
extremely well-, accepted by 
the bmuting and maiding 
.society communities. 

Manley is . very - conscious 
that it is only a stepping stone 
from' dictation equipment on 
an office desk to the desk-top 

i computer power, but “we 
' cannot move faster than -the 
.market responds” 

Part of Manley’s-job lies in 
.“widening the vision”.of the 
user, .nr order that-the often 

•ad Jtoc and narrow approach 
of' the purchaser can be 

: broadened to encompass las 
future requirements.. 

. L.K.T. 
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Football 

The winds of 

By aitaxf^Jones 
Fooupl Corresponifent ..' 
Bn«hW»:4 if -ManchesterOty 1 

- QPfrcUPb-is-toeingTCbuiit 

tiffin h£S been -Stfttedi taere. K dime apparent shape or 
substance.' when - they--ace-placed 
sWe by side, ft was raining so 
bitfdv4tr tunes at the Gcddsione 
Ground ■ on Saturday-that it vfas 
difficult to see. anything at. all 
through the thick! white curtain. 
^J&rigbronr lost GreaLish, one ol 
five: ■recent arrivals. • and it'was 
wade ' he" was limping around 
a-waitutg' eventual-.; replacement 
before'The interval that Manches- 
ter -City, themselves-with-bnlv 11 
m.players, threatened w fm eheir 
damased -sails, A fierce -wind 
Mowing in- from1 the sefi was there 
to help them. ••• ■ • • • 

With :Pflwciy Gov, Sanford and 
France aQ unavailable; John Bond 
used- ■ hf-s SOD as a -spare part: 
operating behind, among and-In 
front bf City's back-four. For 55 
minutes -the ploy,---defensive by 
necessity, was marred only by rwo 
o£ Re!d*s. tackles: The first earned 
him a booking, the second left 
Ritchie, who was to rake ample 
revenge, limping as well. 

Their task was made easier for 
as long as Case and1 Smith were 
content to idle the afternoon away 
in the paddling pools on the 
flanks. . Ritchie; once • of • Man- 
chester United. -. and Robinson, 
once of City, were swamped in the 
middle by the sheer numbers of 
red .and -black stripes. 

City, however, made liberal 
mistakes and conceded four goals 
in a bewildering quarter of an 
hour. In conditions where it would 
have been, easier to stop'and turn 
an ocean liner, only one of them, 
when Ritchie bedr a-20-yard drive 
around the bedraggled Corrigan to 
store the second, did not spring 
from error. • - 

Robinson burst the dam after 
Reid's failure to control Moseley's 
kick which allowed Case and 
McNab to. open up the right. After 
Reid had moved forward, cracks 
appeared all over the place behind 
him. and Case took advantage of 
two more misdemeanours to set 
up the third for ‘Williams and the 
fourth for Ritchie. 

With' City already'..beached, 
Brighton .were not .to.be left out 
of the parade of faults, .particularly 
McNab, who otherwise was the 
most influential figure In the 
sodden middle. First. he tried to 
bC3t his-own-goalkeeper from 30 
yards and- then succeeded 
indirectly at the second- attempt by 
faying on the consolation goal for 
Reeves. 

r B wftnSSf11 9 Mojrloy: D SMnm, n Win lain*, A. Orestlsh,- jsub 6 

5 Wi J. ^iFoMef; 5 ilarumr J. Gis*; 
McNab. <j - Ritchie. M Rc binaan 

Sm.ih. 
- MANCHESTER CITY: J CaiUBWi; R 

5fny,B_ J? McDonald. N Reid. K sand. T Catan. D TUean. M O'Neil. 
P Boyer.. T Hutchison. X Reeves. 

Ecicroo: C While >Harrow). .. . 

Andy Gray : Leeds offer cash 
plus a player. 

S» the two games on the south 
const on Sarurday contributed al- 
most a third of the total of 39 
ku<ui in toe 11 first division 
matches. None were more wel- 
come than at West Bromwich Al- 
bion, another club now in the 
process of- renovation. The two 
goals from Summerfield and Regis 
against Middlesbrough, were the 
first they had scored in the league 
for A month. 

Leeds United passed them on 
the way down and Allan Clarke, 
clearly dissatisfied with his build: 
ing bricks as well, has offered 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 
£500,000 and a player, believed 
to be Harris, in exchange for 
Gray the same day he was de- 
posed by Robson as Britain's most 
expensive asset. Mr Clarke then 
watched Balcombe, the . fourth 
striker he has'tried this season, 
equalize against Aston Villa. 

Arsenal have been standing in 
the market-place all season search- 
ing for a replacement for Staple- 
ton. Hawley, Ills temporary stand- 
in, because he is not yet fit by 
the- standards set at Highbury, did 
at least put them ahead against 
Notts County with his first goal 
for tile club before walking off. 
His substitute, McDermott, was 
carried off within seconds after 
being fouled by Kllcliac who went 
on to head a dramatic late win- 
ner. 

Howard Kendall, who almost 
completely redesigned Everton In 
the close season without notable 
success, was impressed by their 
opponents. Stoke City, also under 
new management. Richie Barker 
was fortunate to be left an 
adequate outfit, including the 
under-rated Chapman, who added 
another brace of goals to bis total, 
and. Heath. .   

Alan Durban moved north from 
Stoke to another club in disrepair, 
Sunderland. He has bought only 
Munro from his old club so far, 
and not 1,on/v did' his Side drop 
two points in the goalless draw 
with Coventry City, but they lost 
Munro as well sent off. • 

Luton Town took over at the 
top of the second division by 
sending Orienr to the bottom. 
They could hardly have expected 
Sheffield Wednesday 10 lose at 
home to lowly Wrexham, espec- 
ially by 3—o’, but that McNeil, 
should score two of them is no 
surprise. Var-idi chose ail appro- 
priate moment to begin repaying 
his transfer ice. He contributed 
three 

There is a significant game 
taking place in Scotland tonight. 
Among the spectators at Easter 
Road :u see Hibernian entertain 
San .lose Earthquakes .will he 
lock Stem and. more importantlp, 
Billy Bingham, who Included 
G?iirge Best in Northern Ireland s 
World CUD squad to meet Scot- 
land in Bolfasc on October 14- 
He nuv be no foundation stone 
bat, now that Manchester United 
are no laager interested, some 
club could do worse than include 
Best in their future plans. 

Kick-off experiment: Brighton 
are planning to start one ol their 
Santrdey matches with a 5.30 kick- 
off In die hope that larger crowds 
would attracted. Mike Bam her. 
the club chairman said he would 
be contacting first division clubs 
to sec- If any' of them would agree 
to join in this cxnenmcnt. 
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Silent Tribute : Johu Toshack (left), match officials and J&jbfJteisIey stand in memory of the late Bill Shankly. 

Toshack’smen sum 
Bv Tom German 
Liverpool .2 • Swansea City 2 

The old boys reunion, touched 
with sadness, speckled with mem- 
ories, bristling with '■ ■ incident, 
would ha ve' earned an approving 
nod from BflJ Slankly.' His'image 
and his influence, were never far 
away. 

The Kop chorused his name, the 
teams lined, up ip 'tribute and 
John Toshack, Swansea’s manager, 
acknowledged Ms debt to Mr 
Shankly’s guidance both as player 
and .manager, by shedding the top 
of his black' and white track suit 
to stand silent, weering the red 
shirr of .Liverpool. 'Thereafter 
Swansea revealed just how much 
they have learnt from Toshack, 
ana his backroom boys' with 
Anfleld lineage. 

The-Swansea -manager,- back at 

the ground-he left. four- seasons 
ago, had said he wanted bis team 

• to. play in a manner which; Mr 
. Shankly .would have:, appreciated. 
They. .-(did, though; -neither 
“ Shanks nor.. Toshack would 
have' been pleased at the wayj 
two-goal lead slipped away. An 
efficient side, containing five 
former Mersevsiders, - has ■ been 

i fashioned at Vetch Field, neverthe- 
less a formation ■brisk ‘mid 
mobile, enough to .prevent Liver- 

- p'ool settling for a long time and 
-• well equipped to make their, own 

threatening Infiltrations.... 

’ Ctutis made some of the best 
of them and would have scored 

. had not Thompson been strategic- 
ally positioned on . the line with 

' Liverpool in terrible trouble—as. 
Indeed, they were when1 Thompson 
brought down - 'Robinson and 

Leighton James’ penalty gave 
Swansea : a start for which they 
could scarcely have dared to hope. 
When Thompson muffed a clear- 
ance to lee in Latchford,early in 

. the second half, Swansea seemed 
secure. What a scalp to contem- 
plate in their first season in the 
championship. 

They were not - given long to 
-savour the prospects. Liverpool 
may lack some of their old. pre- 
cision • around goal, but they still 
put. an extra spring in their steps 
when-they, descend on the Kop 
end. Lee’s energy and selfless 
running led the inevitable response 
and within five minutes: Robinson 
had toppled Whelan, Davies had 
taken McDermott's legs - from 
beneath him and both offences, 

"had' been" properly punished Try 
.penalty awards. McDermott took 

full advantage of both of them. 
'Now Liverpool really taxed the 

durability of a very solid Swansea 
defence. It survived, bolstered by 
some 'marvellous safe handling 
and anticipation by DaviES. But 
the last gesture of a splendidly 
entertaining afternoon was nostal- 
gic and moving. Toshack,. his 
emotion beyond disguise at the 
ovation they gave him, strode 
across the pitch to exchange 
mutual admiration- with the 
packed Kop. Someone of bis ilk 
might be. useful' in- a red shirt 
just now. 

LIVERPOOL; B Grobbrlsar; P Neal. 
A, Leaned*., p Thompson. R Whelan. 
M La wrens on. K Dalglish, S L«. D 
Johnson- <sirt>. JC Sfioedsv T McDer- 
mott. C Sonnets. . 

SWANSEA CITY; D Darina: N 
Robinson. D Hadzlabdlc 'sub. J 
Charles). A Rajkovlc. C Irwin. J 
"Mahoney. A CurUs.R James. L James. 
M Thompson.,RLalchford. 

.Referee: A Cbaltlnor <Rotherham) . 

Keegan returns to the play- 
By Clive White 
Southampton 4 Ipswich Town 3 

That’s entertainment, the man- 
agers, players and spectators, were 
dll agreed. It certainly was' but 
it was not quality. Anyone still 
puzzled by the -riddle of Oslo 
could have found at least - half 
the answer at the Den on Satur- 
day. . : 

They would have discovered 
why England conceded two fatal 
goals to Norway in the. World 
Cup last month, but they would 
have still scratched their heads 
over why we could score no more 
than one. • Even allowing For 
several Indefeasible perform- 
ances on Saturday, significantly 
from the, England men in either 
side's back four, there was still 
the potent finishing . or.' five 
" English " goals to. explain, away,. 

How sweet it' must be for 
Keegan' now. playing his super- 
sonic football just a year after, 
most people were committing him 
to an old people’s hoqie. His goal 
on Saturday made aim leading 
goalscorer la the first division.. 

As much as Lawrie McMenemy, 

' the Southampton- manager, would 
like to-talk .about' a team, perform- 
ance, im the first half -there was 
only one man who kept; them from 
being, sunk without trace in their 

pop up in their 
3 mischievous dolphin. As Bobby 
Robson, the Ipswich manager, 
said : “. They weren’t so much in 
deep . water as in the bloody 

. Pacific. 1 thought we were going 
to score seven.” ■ • r - 

But an advantage of-3—1 turned 
out to be- Insufficient with a de- 

' fence that looked . like an old. 
bucket. If the Ipswich defence' 1* 
stm wet behind the ears—average 
age 21—.it has gathered-more ex- 
perience over the past year than 
most do in 15- • 

In losing three points—instead 
of two—for the first time in his 
life Mr Robson showed a suitably 
proportionate Increase in anger. 
Opening diplomatically, ■ he said : 
" I thought it was ah enthralling, 

.absorbing game.” and then as die 
anger welled up he added, " I've 
never-been-madder-with- an Ips- 

wich team in iny 10 years with the 
club. 'I’m talking about; winning 
the championship; I- don’t know 
what they're talking about.” ••• 

Yet it had all- begun so happily 
for them with a goal iu 12 seconds 
from Wark without a Southampton 
player-touching the ball.-Even the 
setback of a doubtful penalty deci- 
sion for hands against Osman, con- 
verted by Keegan, could not wipe 
the Smile' from1 their faces, not 
while Watson sadly lunged in with 
tackles. that were so late tHdy 
Might yet foil Chelsea tomorrow. 

Their optimism was vindicated 
as Holmes clumsily tripped Mari- 
ner and Wark " dished out the 
penalty. Southampton's luck was 
out, too, when, with Baker lying 
injured. Gates was played onside 
and Mariner, showing more aggres- 
sion than of late, delivered the 
punishment. 

That Ipswich themselves should 
collapse in the ’ second half was 
really not. surprising. They had 
already caught the mood of South- 
ampton’s. ideology—a- .combined 
total of 19 goals now in the last 
three league games. Butcher,- the 

Ipswich No 5, helped get things 
moving after :o~cIiers had erred by 
teeing up goals for Armstrong and 
Monm. Within the space of 10 
ml antes - the transformation .was 
complete. Chan non turned McCall, 
not for the first time, played:the 
ball in m Armstrong,, who. care- 
fully trod through a desperate 
tackle by Butcher and a playful 
one by Muhren, to slam the ball 
high and wide past the blameless 
Cooper. 
* Too "'fate ipswfeb tried to play 
calmly 1 out . of the wreckage. 
Thljssen would have done it 
earlier, probably, and‘Brazil would 
have~ thrown the threat back In 
Southampton’s faces. But then Mr 
McMenemy did not want us to 
mention these two this morning. 
“ Tell them we were without WO- 
liams and Nicholl, too,” he said. 
Done. ■ •. 

SOUTHAMPTON: P Well*: I Colae, 
N HotalM (3 Hater. D W'UMir, M 
Waldron. K Keriosn. M Cha nnon. S 
Moran, D Armstrong.. A-Ball. - 

IPSWICH TOWN: P Cooper: K 
Slefiglc*. S McCall. -M Mills". T But- 
ch tr. R Osman. J Wark. A Muhren. 
P Mariner. T Parkin isnb. K O'Callag- 
hanj. E Gates-   . . 

Referee: C Thomas (Porthcawll. 

Colchester could 
lose their 
League status 

Colchester United, who. are 
losing £2,000 a week, could be on 
their way out of the Football 

League. Maurice C adman, the 
club's chairman said yesterday: 
,e The club h losing £2,000 a week 
and the crisis is being inflamed by 
poor gates in the fourth division, 
especially in away matches. In 
addition the club’s lottery com- 
petition is not making the impact, 
it did because of the recession.” 

Mr Cadman said that Colchester 
were receiving £S00 in gate 
receipts, the League's minimum, 
from their away games. Last week, 
the club and a London property 
development company had a 
scheme for a £15m sports complex 
rejected by Colchester council. 

In the third division Southend: 
United gave Danqy .Greaves,- son 
bf Jimmy Greaves, his first, taste 
of League football. Greaves, aged 
19, came on as substitute in the 
79th minute of their 3—0 win 
against Plymouth Argyle and made 
the last goal for Peimyfather. ■ ■ 

Today’s fixtures 
LEAGUE CUP: Second round: first. 

I' Trann’erc- Rovers v Port Vale. 
ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: 

Noritiwlch Victoria y Telford. 
NORTHERN . PREMIER LEAGUE: 

Lancaster v Neihcrfieid: T*mworu» v 
Macclc-sllcld. _ . 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: HarefleM- V 
RultUn Manor. 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Army 
XI v Windsor and Eton fal MllMary 
Stadium. AJdcnhoii. . _ 

RUCEY UNION: Glamorgan 
Wanderers v Clifton IT.ISI. 

Disgraceful behaviour 
By Nicholas Harling ■" 

Birmingham City 2 West Haim 2 

The man from The Guardian 
said he had suffered them on the 
train up. It was the misfortune 
of this one from The Times .to 
behold, die West Ham United.sup- 
porters on their homeward jour- 
ney, gleefully recalling the may- 
hem they had created during rbelr 
pitch invasion, making na refer- 
ence whatsoever n> the match, a 
fine one ac that, which they had 
done their level best to disrupt. 

- They preferred to talk- about 
the boots they had pat in, <he. 
punches .they had thrown, the 
food and treatment they had 
sampled in cells and detention 
centres throughout the country— 
and to display the blobd on the 
knuckles, the evidence it seemed. 
oC.jnst another, a wayday following 
che claret and blues. 

As the only provocation came 
from the Birmingham team which 
bad committed the-barely cardinal 
sin ■ of equalizing, - this latest 
episode of crowd trouble em- 
phasized that it was not violence 
on the field that incites specta- 
tors if anything, in. this case, 
the opposite. happened with 
tempers subsequently flaring, but1 

the more likely cause was die 
pedantic refereeing or' Derek 
Webb. He and a linesman got- 
their lines so badly crossed- when 
Pike and. Dennis bad a set-to, that 
Pike was exonerated and Cross, 
who bad acted as peacemaker, 
was cautioned together with -the 
Birmingham player. 

Cross, a sportsman to the last, 
proceeded ro earn applause for 
retrieving the ball Toe. Birming- 

ham^ free kicks, which cannot 
have ■ endeared him-to his team’s 
more pugnacious ' devotees. For 
his two goals however he must 
have gained aceptaace. He tapped 
In the' first after 11 minutes when 
unaccountably left Brooking’s cross 
to each other and he volleyed the 
second 50 minutes later after 
Stewart and Goddard had exposed 
Birmingham's offside trap. 

Parity came quickly for Bjrnting- 
ha - the -first time, Langan driving 
a thunderous shot past Parkes's 
deputy McAlister. Birmingham bad 
to wait much longer for their 
second equalizer. Less than half a 
minute remained when - Dillon 
received the ball near the touch- 
line, .Jinked .this way and that 
before finding himself within 
range and the ball on his right 
foot. Again McAlister, who had 
done all that was asked of him 
stood no chance. - 

For their refusal to accept 
defeatrBinningham deserved their 

.point as they, had forced West 
Ham to -defend for long periods. 
Their Dutch wingers and Dillon, 
fast adapting tp the demands of 
midfield, particularly . looked the 
part. Among the West Ham 
players putting up the stoutest 
resistance, with an uncharacter- 
istic display of determined tack- 
ling was Brooking, another gentle- 
man, who must have wished Ms 
own return and his team’s repu- 
tation had not. been sailed .by the 
outburst of such unnecessary 
aggravation. 

BIRMINGHAM CflY: J 
U La naan. • M Deo nil. K Duion. * 
Broadhunl. C Todd. B Brocken. ** 
Wtiaimora: F Wortnlnglon. A G»mrrull. 
A van Mlcrlo i.sob. 1 Hajidyilecs. 

WEST HAM. UNITED:-T McAJISLOT: 
H sirwart. F Lampard. W Bonds. A 
Martin. A Devonshire J Noinnbour P 
Goddard. D CTOM. T Brooking. G vtkr. 

Best included 
in Bingham's 
World Cup 22 

George Best's invitation to make 
a comeback for Northern Ireland 
la the World Cup has the full 
backing of Billy Bingham’s Irish 
players.-They greeted with delight 
the news that Mr Bingham has 
included Best, aged 35; in his 22- 
man squad for the qualifying match 
against Scotland in Belfast on 
October 14. 

O’Neill, of Manchester Cltv, the 
Irish captain,‘ said : *’ If George 
can produce, any of his old form 
and help us progress in the World 
Cup. It will be just great.” 

McDroy, Best’s former colleague 
for both Manchester ' United and 
Ireland, added : “ It will be tre- 
mendous to have him around. be- 
cause it is such a vital game—cmr 

■qualification hinges on the-result.” 
Mr Bingham said:- “I have 

opened the door and it up - to 
Best to walk through it. 

SQUAD: P Jrnningi -Arsenal!, j 
Pl»li • MlddlrobrougtiE McManus 
(Broke:. C Nicholl <SouUian>won>. j 
Nicholl (MM uuu. S Nelson (Brigh- 
ton 1 . M Donaghy i Lmonl. G Mnllcn 
(Cvmott). J Nicholl (Leicester:. J 
McLallond 'Rangers'. T sionn (Man 
Utdi. G Besi (Sun Jose>. D McCreerv 
iTulsa t. M O'Neill (Man City),. S 
Mellroy (Man Utd i. T Anders on (tin- 
ned ).- T Finney . -tCrunbrldDe i. G 
McEDiInney ■ Bolton). D Sftence (Sotnh- 
widi. G Armstrong i Watford:. N 
Brothersion i Blackburn), W Hamilton 
'Burnley ■. . 

Herbert cracks China 
Auckland, Oct 4.—New Zealand 

beat Ch*na‘ 1—0 In their Asia- 
Oceania group qualifying game for 
the World Cup yesterday. Herbert 
beaded the winning goal in a game 
where.tempers became frayed 

By Martin Tyler 
Manchester U S -Wolverhampton 0 

Without yet kicking a ball-for 
the club which has made.him the 
costliest player in domestic foot- 
ball, Bryan Fiobson has already 
made an Important contribution 
to Manchester United. 

Robson’s formal signing on the 
Old Trafford, pitch, completed 
incidentally wttn the . pen with 
which Andy Gray had put .Ms 
name to the ' fonudr record, 
created a carnival . pre-match 
atmospbere.' More significantly, 
tbe shadow of Robson's Impend- 
mg arrival in the team stimulated 
the most threatened incumbents 
to vintage levels. 

Mellroy, regularly criticized in 
this phase of his career for a 
paucity of -goals, • responded most 
spectacularly, scoring Us first 
hat-trick at this levy with three 
rifling shots from the edge of the 
penalty area. The input, from 
Wllld ns was scarcely less satisfy- 
ing, a rich, assortment of visionary 
passes and a reawakening of an 
appetite to break . into more 
threatening positions. 

Wolves, it must be said, offered 
paper-thin opposition, of the type, 
as John Barnwell pointed out, that 
loses managers their. Jobs.-Gray, 
his most saleable asset, is certain 
to be sacrificed to raise funds for 
signing players who will stiffen 
their resistance. On Saturday that 
ended effectively as early as the 
ninth minute, when Wilkins and 
McHroy set the tone for the after- 
noon with two Incisive thrusts 
which set Stapleton sprinting free 
to score. 

. Twelve minutes later •‘Mcltroy’s 
gala began when, wirb his weaker 

left foot, he punched on inept 
artempt at a clearance by Daniel. 
His second arrived in more con- 
troversial circumstances. Coppell, 
busily effective in bis 200th con- 
secutive league appearance, chased 
through the soft centre of the 
defence, and was dearly flagged 
offside before; Beny's late tackle 
brought; a-halt to the run. 

Mr Bridges’s attention, though, 
became preoccupied with caution- 
ing the defender and placing the 

. hall for a tree . kick to United,- 
throughout which- the- linesm&D 
continued .-to signal. When the 
referee's attention was finally 
attracted, he overruled die flag. 

After a short debate with 
Gidman. McDroy swerved the ball 
around the defensive wall. Gray 
.felt the sense of injustice so- 
keenly that he was cautioned for 
his comments. The third shat in 
Mcllroy’s locker, however, pro- 
voked no argument, only admira- 
tion ; it was a strike in the 76ch 
minute of such velocity that 
Bradsbaiv could barely raise a 
hand‘in defiance.' 

The final moments confirmed 
the understanding which Is emer- 
ging 'between Stapleton 3nd 
Birtles. and has shaken the latter 
from his nightmares in front of 
goal. Stapleton's lofted pass bad 
a touch' of Brady about it. and 
Binles happily savoured the sen- 
sation of scoring for the rhird 
time this season. 

MANCHESTER UNITED: G Bailer, 
J Gidman. A AlbitlpB. R >' 
MOTE". M JSlirhMI S (.po-M-ll. G Ul.*- 
lo. F Stapleton. S Mellroy. R Moses. 

WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS: P 
Bradenaw: G Pointer. D Parkin P 
Daniel. J Gallagher. G B'-rnr. R H.tu 

. blit. A Birch. (Mill. H Ainnsom. A 
Cray. J Richards M Matthews. 

Referee: R Bridges iDcesldoi. 

Hoddle the jewel in Spurs’ 
glittering progress 
By Vince Wright 
Tottenham 3 ■ Nottingham F 0 

Glenn Hoddle gave possibly the 
greatest .performance of his career 
on Saturday to inspire. Tottenham 
Hotspur to their, second sweeping 
victory in five days. Last;Tuesday 
Ajax were senr packing ; thisL time 
it was Nottingham Forest’s turn 
to suffer from :ihe newly acquired 
confidence which is flooding 
through the Tottenham side. 

The result reflected Tottenham's 
superior teamwork and Hoddle’s 
display was tbe icing on the cake. 
It-proved that individualism-is not 
yet. dead and that not all the most 
talented .players are to be fonnd 
in Europe. Hoddle did . all the. 
things he does not do when play- 
ing -for. -England.- His supreme 
artistry la midfield made the gap 
between the teams seem bigger 
than It actually was. 

In the past Hoddle has fre- 
quently been criticized, not least 
by his manager Keith Burkinshaw, 
for a lack of involvement- when 
the chips are down; but nobody 
could complain about bis workrate 
against Forest. His genius came, 
drenched . In sweat, and in an 
interesting rather than fascinating 
match Forest had no one remotely 
in his class. 

Tottenham have a reputation for 
Imaginative attacking, but iheir 
climb to fifth place in the first 
division been due in no small 
measure-to a marked improvement 
in their defence. Gone, It seems, 
are the days when they had to 
score two or three goals to win. 
On Saturday demence was so well 
protected that he did not have to 
make a demanding save.. His only 
moment of anxiety came midway 
through the second half when 
Wallace -wriggled dear to drive, a 
foot wide. • 

. Because ‘ Miller and Roberts 
were unyielding at the back; 
Ardiles felt completely ‘ free to 

■ express his delightful skUls in mid- 
. field. Galvin gave Tottenham 
. width, and Anderson a chasing. 
. with fast, penetrating runs down 

the left flank ; Hazard,’ deputizing 
for the injured Villa, capped a 

’ marvellous afternoon’s work in 
the seventy-second “minute with a 
splendid second goal that made 
the points safe. 

. • Faico.. a youth team product: 
scored Tottenham's other goals to 
take his tallv to nine in 11 mat- 
ches. After 27 minutes he finished 

• off a criss-cross move between 
Hazard and Hoddle, and with nine 
minutes remaining he pounced on 
Robertson's sloppy ^mistake : to 
make it 3—0. He takes, his'chances 
with an aplomb which suggests 
that Crook's return might not be 
automatic. 

Contrast Falco’s striking rate 
, with that of Fashanu. Forest's £1m 
‘ signing from Norwich City. 

Fashanu has not scored for his 
new club and never looked like 
ending tbe sequence here. .Along 
with Burns and Proctor he showed 
flashes of ill-temper as a ragged 
Forest vented their frustration at 
being-second best. Robertson. was 

. substituted in the dying seconds, 
but Brian Clough could have taken 
off anv one of his outfield players. 

. He will hardly need reminding 
that White Hart Lane is not one 

' of Forest’s happy hunting grounds. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: R Clem- 

riicr:'C-HugMon. P Miller. G RobprtS. MaaanS. S Porn-man. O ArOllo*. 3 
bold. A Galvin. C Hoddle. M 

Faico. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST: P Shilton: 

- V Anderson S Gray. J McGovern. K 
Burnt. B Gunn, c Mills. I Walton. 
J Fashanu. M Proctor. J RoberLson 
i sub. C Walsh). 

Retiree: D Huichiuson (Harrogate)- 

England’s strength on trial 
From Gerry Harrison 

Sydney, Oct 4 
England go Into ihefr second 

match in the World Youth cham- 
pionship leading their group, but 
well down tbe field of potential 
favourites among the 16 nations. 

All the football calk here Is of 
Australia’s last-minute win over 
Argentina, the holders, after being 
a goal down from a disputed pen- 
ally. Yet. the dominating impres- 
sion so far is of the different 
physical development between 
England mid the three- others in 
their group.’ 

Australia's victory was a success 
for their strength and fitness as 
much as for their long-term plan- 
ning. They first of all stopped the 
Argentine's playing and then out- 
fought them, revelling in the tre- 
mendous vocal support from the 
15,000 spectators at the Sydney 
Sports Ground. 

England, the youngest and least 
experienced of the countries com- 
peting, were at full stretch against 
tbe powerful, speedy unknowns of 
Cameroon, who hit the bar twice 
and missed three easy chances. 
Yet England rode their luck, 
slowed the game down intelligently 
when they were faced by a storm 
force wind and then took two 
second half chances welL First 
Finnegan,, of Fulham, scored from- 
30. yards, using tbe wind to his 
advantage. Then, from a corner 
by Webb, of Reading, Day fSbef- 
field' United) hackheaded the ball 
in by the near post. 

Cameroon were bigger and 
better than expected, with a 
number of exciting attacking 
players who went for goal ar 

every opportunity. England’s 
cause was well served by Allen 

. of West. Ham, and Kendall, the 
Aston Villa third-choice goal- 
keeper. But they do not look to 
he in a position to match some 
of the sides for skill and 
certainly they are going to be left 
short in physical battles. 

John Cartwright, England’s 
m3nager,stni refuses to blame the 
domestic system which has left 
him with a weakened squad in a 
highly competitive group. He will 
make changes for tomorrow’s 
crucial game against Argentina on 
the Labour Day bank holiday. 

Tbe early indications are that 
a number of international, reputa- 
tions are in jeopardy here. 

-Poland's defeat by Qatar, South 
Korea’s A—1 hammering of Italy 
and Egypt's draw with Spain can- 
not all be put down to jet lag. 
Uruguay, the top of the travellers Se, haring spent 4S hours in 

s to get here, had a comfort- 
able, enough 3—0 victory over the 
United States. 

Australians arc slowly awaken- 
ing to the event and there u no 
doubt that the dramatic victory 
by the “ Socceroos ’,’ has helped 
the tournament immensely. ,But 
there are problems tool The In- 
vasion of the pitch before 90 
minutes bad been played will nor 
please FIFA,.the organizing body., 
So when they take on Camercvn 
in Newcastle tomorrow it is sud- 
denly not.only Australian players 
who are on trial. Shades of the 
Old country. 

RESULTS: Australia 2.’ Arson!ina 1: 
England 2. Cameroon O <ln Svdncyi: Jlaiar l. Poland O: Souili Korra J. 
ialy 1 (In Brlabanc •: Egypt 2. Spain 

2: Wost Germany l Mc-xtro o un 
Adelaide); Uruguay 5. Unllrd Siatoa 
O: Brazil 1. Romania 1 i In Melbourne i. 

Weekend results and tables 
. FIRST DIVISION: Birmingham 'City 

2. West Ham United 2: SriBhim and 
Hove*. Albion 4: Manchester w C«r 1: 
Leeds United 1. Aston Villa 1; Liverpool 

l1-*' Svna'ertand"o7 ciiwnfr/’GjF'Os 

Mlddletm-oug!) o. w D t F A Plj 

Ipswich Town B S 2 1 }S h 
Wrsl Ham U if 
Swansea G 3 h 1 12 itf 
Manchester U <» ;» O = in is 
rollonham H § 9 i i? {2 , ? 
No'.nngham F 2 J ? ? H iS IT 
Somhampion B * l 3 3-Z 32 35 
nrlnnion B 3 % “ f-f .2 Jr 
Coventrv C « A 2 5 {» K J}' 
Marvchotor C 8 .. _ J 12 1- ji 

swa.-- 11 i 
Knr c 8 a | } *ji- \ 
Weil* Bromwich -B Z 8 | J J | 
Sunderland £ i * ? S ll 3 
Middlesbrough § 2 i 3 2 - 
Wolverhampton £ v i - ? IR k 
Leeds U ■ 9 1 3 o 7 18 6 

SECOND DIVISION; Ballon wan- 
derers 1. Grimsby Town C: Cam bridge. 
United i. Chelsea O; Car dire eny D. 
Newcastle United A: Chariton AtiUoilc 
2. Derby County 1LLeicester Cfly.l. 
dystai Palace l: Norwich Cuy l. 
Oldham Athiaiic .2: Orient O, Lilian 
Town S: Queen’s Park Runners 2. 
Blackburn Rovers O; Sheffield Wednes- 
day 0. Wrexham »: Shrewsbury Town 
2. Rotherham United Z: Willord 3. 
Barnsley 1. p W D' L P". A-P& 
Li-ton Town R 0 a 1R lO 18 
Shcllleld W 8 f .-ar « * -o is 
Watford .8 6 1 2 11 9 16 
Oldham A 7 a 3 0 12 4 15 
Chelsea ' 8 A -.1. A ’1 £ 13 
Gt-lrafcbv T fl l 1 S 11 10 a.» 
Norv.lS C g * 1 3 i2 13 13 
Shrewsbury T 8 A 1 3 10 11 lj» 
OP Ranaers 8 4 0 4.X2 10 12 

. NowcoaUe U » J 9 5,2 

THIRD , DIVISION: Brentrord 1, 
CWJisle UnUBd 2: Bristol CltT O. 
Walsall J; Burnley 0, Swindon TOWT) 

Leicester' C B 3 3 2 10 
RlacXhorn R 9 i ? ^ „? S 22 
BarnUei1 8 5 14 11 R lO 
crystal PaUco ft 3 1 A «. 6 10 
Roth-rb.m u n 5 1 4 ft 10 10 
Chart tor A • 5 J J ,8 9 10 
□arty Co B 3 1 j.!! W 10 
Cambridge U 5 J ? . 2 » 2 
Wrexham J ■ } < T 8 J 
Cardiff C. 72148 14 7 
Bolton vr § J M -a » f 
Orient 8 1 l. e 3J2 4 

ALL COMBINATION: .JUXjnal 

■rtw Co B 3 1 
•ftrahrldge U S 5 P 
Irexham i ? } 
lard Iff C. "21 

Boiion vr £r? 
Orient 8 11 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: AP FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Arsnny 
amfeSSn Cr. AJlrWC!)a«n“ Barrow 1. l. Orient 0: Bristol Vatford 
ill On) Rangers 1: Daomham 1: Crystal Psbjj- ?’ 

- - - -• Fulham 1. Leicester 3: iwwich 1. 

Learn In 

Northwich "vVciori.-i 1’j tir®v«»nd anU 
North fleet 2. Weymouth I- Kettering 
o. tnneid i: .Mjidstnnc 0. ToovUl. 
ScarboronaK 2> Dsrtford 0. Trow- 
brdlye 1. Barnet 1. 

Chesterfield 
Doncaster H 
Hiding 
W.tlsjli • 
SwUldon T 
Bristol.. B • 
Carlisle- U 
Miuwall 
FUlftam 
Ponnmouth'- 
O:.ford U 
Newport CO 
Glllln'iham 
Uneeln C, 
Huddersfield 
Chester 
Fou tit end V 
Exetor' C 
Brentford 
Bristol C „ 
Presfon NE 
Burnley 
IvmouUi A 

hbledon 

%*& 

Brlsrol ROWTS i: Reading l. Hudders- 
field Tovm 2: Squtheml United &. Ply- 
mouth Arqylfc 0; Wimbledon 0. GIU- 
inaham 2. Postponed: Cncoicr v 
Doncaster Rovers. . 

P W D 
B A 5 
7 S 1 
a s i 
e. 4 -3 
8 a 2 
R * .2 
8 4 2 
8 4 1 
* * l 

S 
H 4 0 
as g 

,R 3. 2 
'ft 2 A 

T * a - A 
■ T 2 J 

#». .S 1 
8 .5 1 
8 2 3 
8 2 3 
a T. 3 
IT 1 1 8 0 2 
8 0 2 

FOURTH. DIVISION: Darlington 0. 
Petortaerough United 0; Halllox T0V.H 
2. Bury 1: Hereford United 1. Hartle- 
poot i: Hull City 1. TraSmera Rovers 
2: Mansfield Town Z. Blackpool 2; 
Scunthorpe UrBied i.‘ Branford City S; 
Siotfcoort County 1. Boumcmouih &; 
u’lgan Athletic 1. Torquay United 0: 
York City 3. Shield KJfed A. * ^ 

Boumemouih P 8 2 c 10 2 Eo 

L F 
1 IS - 
1 9 3 16 
3 11 - ft 16 
1 6 S 13 
a is ft i-* 
2 13 10 14 
2 il 9 14 
5 IS 13 '3 
3 II II 2* 
2 11 B 12 
4 9 9 02 
3 13 10 U 
3 12 10 11 
3 ft 1 10 
2 0 9 lO-, 
i r» s it? 
*J 11 12 Jg 
4 .3 1R It 
S' fi 7 
a i\ is 
a 5 11 
6 6 15 
6 ' 3 15 
6 ft IT 

Bradford C 
Torauay U 
Rlcekpnol 
BUrV . . 
Sheffield U 
Port Vain 
CoJchesUr U 
Hartlepool 
Peierborough u 7 

a 
s 
7 
8 

' 8 
B 
ft 
8 
8 
a 
u 
a 

SI 24 11 
2 12 7 IS 

_ 0 22 7 1ft 
1 2 1& 7 1ft 
1 2 14 a 16 
3 1 8 5 IS 
1 J. 18 8 13 
1 3 14 34 13 
3 1 11 ft 12 

10 7 12 
? lO M . „ 

Slfilt 3 

Southampton 1: Luton l ■_ Brt»:oi city 
l! Plymoulh .1. ..Queens Paric Rangers 
1: ftu-lndon 2. Norwich A J West Ham 
1. TftHenham 2. 

FA CUP: Pint qualifying round, 
second replay - Chorley 4 Acsrinjjjon 
Fourth replay: Hayes 4. TUMfy O. 
Sceoad nuaiiryiho round; Whitley Bay 
1. Consett O: Soulh nahSr 4. Durham 
Cily l: TOW Law 1 Horten Colliery 
welfare 4: Lancaster City 1. A»nJHBion 
5; Chcsier-ie-Stroet 1. sprnnirmoor l. 
ftenham CW Red Star 0. Normi SlueWs 
li Eml*v 1, Bishop Auckland 4: Goolo 
2. FrieiTlev Z. Buxton 1. 
Celtic 0; Marino O, Lytham O: Tetfortf 

Burscounh O: Caernarfon Bangor 
City 2; Shiinal 0. Rimeorn 3: uran0iam 
O Corby 1: wurkaorp 2. Ilfccstwi 3. 
Tam worm 2. Shcpshr-d Charierhijn*® 2: 
Hromsorove l. Strtion uol/jchl 0. 
Malvern 2. Hlghnate 1: Tlvinaio 
Rugby 2; h«n> Town O. King * Lynp 
ft: Grea: Yarmouth 3. LftWMtofi l. 
Hrvbrld^ Stfifis Ulihorh Mnrcfi 
S 'NewruarKcl 3: Bedford 2 Barton (j; 
Ely 2 cia««t_I: Leyton-Win gate 2, 
Si Alban'i 2: Dunauble 3. Waltham- 

etowe Avtnuo 2 i Hendon 2. Banbury ■ 
»: IrihUnborough Diamonds.!. TOng i: 
Witney A. Southall 1: Slough l. Wok- 
ingham S; Thame 1. rflinam l; iKlng- 
slonlan l. Hampton 0: •Bllltricay , 
Writing li Lovtansione and Uford 2. 
Woodford 1: New burr 1. WeaMatone 
ft: Maidenhead United O Harrow 
Borough .2: Hertford 4. Finchley 3; 
With a. Fam boronflb Paohara z. 
Banst««d 2: Burgan.HIII 2, Walion 
and Heratum Ir Uxbridgft o. LirtfuUian 
3r B Conor' Regis O Addles lone o: 
Dnlwicn ftamiei l. far chant 2: Law* 
1. Wembley 2: Bashipstoke a. Hllllnq- 
don Borough 2: Croydon V. tropm i; 
H«5linps 4. Canterbury i;_taiU»Jgh 3, 
Molhcnaro 1: Dorchester 3. Rrome 0: 
Bridgend 1. Worcester S: Glouctuior a. 
Dovtew 4: Ch"lionham . 2. Bain 2: 
Havexfordweii .1. Clovedon 2: Brido- 
waior 1. Taunton l: Usheard ti. 
Globtonbury 0: BarnxUple 1. Bidelord 
1: Falmouth 1* Torrlnalon 0, 

Sffi 
SCHOOLS _ MATCHES: Archbishop 

TbnMoVs Clyn 1; Ardlngly 1. Fnxtisr 
o: ctr.W.i’rtiouse 1. umcInn.D: Hamp- 
ton 0. -Latymer Upper 1: hlmbolton. 
1. Aldenhatn O: Roan. l.-WBaon’s 1: 
«t. 'I’-mmd'v Onl“Tbprv 1. Hxrorv 
tS: fiexeys. Bnucn 7. Warminster 0: 
Shrewsbury l. .Klnflrs. Chesttr li 
l(*ofWbfli»rough l. Cortnlhhn Casuals 
XI 2. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Chert scy 1. 
Rulslip Manor 2- Harinooy Borough 1. 
Fl»m 1L Klnosbunr 3_ RedhUl Is 
Whvteirare 2. Heroflelrt 2. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland divi- 
sion: Endorty o. Milton Keynes City 
O: u/vrhvr Tydrii i. siourhridBr o: 
Minrhcad 2.' Velll-i eboroush 0. Sguihero 
division: Chelmsford 1. Salisbury. 2: 
Crawley .2, Andover . 1! Poole 4. 
THanei United 1; Waterloo vlllo 2. 
Faftesione 0. 

MIDLAND LEAGUE: ApplOby- 
Fradingham 1. Mevberouoh 0: Ashby 
O. Arnold 1: Brlog 0. Skrgncs* 1: 
Gulsbocough if. smton-3: Long Eaton 
1. Eastwood 3: Scalding 2. Belpor 4. 
. ULSTER CUR: Bangor -G. ^aJIymena 
1: cnnonelllo 0. GlcJtloran o: Coler- 
aine J. Ards 2: lame O. Crusaders 3: 
Unfield 4. G Iona von 6; Ponadown 1, 
Distillery 0, 

Wigan A _ .. 
Scorrtrrorf Co 8 3 
Hcrolord U 7 2 
Mansfield T 8 2 
AldcrehoL • • -8 2 S i.U 13 . 
York G B 3 0 » 13 IT '» 
Tranmcefl R ft 2 i 3 » 10 y 
Mull C . 822 4 11148 
S* unrHome u 8 2 2 4 7 13 8 
Halifax T • 8J.5 4-818A 
Darlington H O S S 5 13 5 
Rochdsla ft 1 2 5 u 14 a 
Northampton T 8 O 3 & 8 IV .% 
Crewe A 8006 3220 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE; Pramior divi- 
sion- Barking 3. Lcathcrhead i; Brom- 
loy .0. Bishop's Stortford 1: Suing* 2, 
Harlow 1: Sutton 2. Boreham Wood o: 
Wycembc. \s-aniiercrs 1. Tooling and 
Mitcham 1; Woking 2. Kltchin 2. First 
division: MeirooolUan Ponce. 1. Clapton 
0: Ware 0. Oxford City 3. Second 
division: Camhrrloy 0. Barildnn li; 
□ orklng □, Cheshuni 3: E«tbouoic 
United 1. Hanvich and Parkoston 1: 
Hcmel Hcmosiend 0. Enplng 11 Hunger- 
lord ft. Horsham O: Letch worth 0. 
Worthing 1; Rahtham l. Moiesry 2. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier div- 
ision; Old Brentwood* l. Old Porosi* 
era li'tmcing. Old Boys 6. Old Mel- 
vernisn*. Firsr dtvismn; old Etomans 
3. Old BrvtdneMlarA 4; Old RfBUn- 
Uns l. OW Aren man* i. 

BERKS AND BUCKS SSNfOR GliP: 
First round: Chalfont St P*tM 1. 
Rcaconcneid 2: Abingdon Town . 1. 
Hunt ham i fact): Marlow n. Winatow 
2 iflon: Abingdon Uttlied 0. Chcsham 
1. Wolvmon l. Windsor and E«on i 
iart i: Aylesbury 2. Maidenhead Town 

C>: Dldcot a. Milton Keynes Borough 1: 
Flackwoil Heath. 1. Wallingford O: 
Harolls.2. Amersham li Laauboorn 2. 
Wantage 5: Thatcham 0, Hoimer Green 

-■ NORTHERN LEAGUE: Rlylh Scan .in-. 
2.. West Auckland o: wnnngton 2. 
BllUngham 2: Evcnwaod o. Crook l; 
Whitby 3. ShUdan l< 

SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION: 
Aberdeen 2. Morton a- DundBo 1. 
Critic 3: Hibernian, i. Dundee United 
1: Pirtiek Thistle 1. SI Mlrrea l: 
Rangers .4. AJrdrleonisns .1. .. 

P W D I- F A Pt s 
CdtiC ft ft O 0 17 3 12 
Aberdeen ft 4 a 2 ll 7 8 
Si Mirren ft S 2 ? f ft d 
Rangers S 2 2 1 R b ft 
Morton b 3 0 3. S v? ft 
Dundee U ft 2 l 2 11 7 3- 
HI hem i in 6 1 3-2 2.5 8 
Dtndee- -ft 2 f»- ■} 10 14. 4 
AlrdncDnlars ft 1 1 4 9 18 3 
Parti ck Th 6 0 1 5 3 U 1 

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: Dum- 
barton 2. si Johnatono T: Fanark 5, 

illOn Academicals 0; Klimamoclc o. 
Dunrermlinn Athletic 1: MotharweU 3. 
Fast Stlrltnashlrr 0: Qtt-en of th* 
South 2. ciydotwnlt l: Queen'i Park 
1. Hearts of Midlothian 0: Rallh Rov- 
CTL 0. Ayr United T. 

p W D L F APIs 
Motherwell 9 7 1 1 25 K iS 
Ayr Uid 4 6 3 0 J-*- ft JS 
Falkirk .9 3 4 2 34 9 10 
Kilmarnock 9 3 4 2 B 6 10 
Oueen'a Paric 9 S 4 2 8 a in 
Dunfermilna A 9 3 4 2 30 10 li) 
Ht-aru 8 3 3 1, ft s 9 - 
East Stirling 9 3.2 a 12 12 8 
Clydebank 8 2 3 3 13 h 7 
St Jr-hnstone 8 3 1 « 0 il 
OlHicn of Sth 9 J 3 4 lt> 16 7 
Dumbarton . ? 5 n ft 13 42 6 
H.-tmillon Acad 8 J 2 ft 7 la 4 
Raid) n 9 12 6 2 13 4 

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISIONA>. 
blon Rovers 1. Berwick Rangers 3: 
Alloa 2. ArimoaUt 1: Brechin Cln> 2. 
Fan Fite f: Dyde 1. Moaiowbanle 
ThlaflO Or Cowdenbeath 6. MOniroae 
0- Forfar Athiein- 3. snonruer 1; 
Srenhouiemuir 0, Stirling Albion 0. 

Clyde 
FWrwlck R 
FrochUn C 
Forfar A . 
Alloa 
Cowdenbeath 
Mradawbank Th o 
MnntroM 9 
Albion H 9 
Fact Fife 
Arbroalh 
Stirling A 
stcuhou^rmuJr 
Stranraer 

? § I 

P VV D L F A PIS 
8 ft 2 G 17 S 14 
9 A 1 2 30 AO 13 

1 IB 4 11 
1 39 ft 13 

. A 2 11 JO 11 
9 3 3 5 1ft 3 3 9. 

- S 12 IS 9 
4 12 20 9 
ft IS 1« 7 
ft 31 15 ft 
5 10 9.0 6 
4 5 ft H 
5 6 17 a 
7 11 23 4 

4 2 2 
% ! S 
I l 3 

WESTERN LEAGUE: Pramler .divi- 
sion: Saliash .3. Clandovm u: Wrlllne- 
inn 2, Kcynsham l: Welton Rovers o. 
chipprnham 1; Weaioh-super-Maro 1. 
Brldpon Q, 

European leagues 
AUSTRIAN : VoeM 1. Admlra 

Wader 2 :. Sturm, Graz.-2.- Last 1-: 
Sww Innsbruck 0. Rapid 5 : Austria 
Wien x. cak l 

FRENCH : Nancy 0J Pan?. 51. 
Germain 0 : Auxcrro 1. Brest 3^i 
Basils 1. Slrasbnru 0 : Bordoau:; 2. 
Men 1 Lille 2. Tours 0 : Lyon 0 
Monaco 2 : Monloelller 2. Laval 1 : 
Nature 4. Lens 0 : Valenciennes «. 
Sochaxx • 9. 

BELGIUM ; Llt-go 0. Antwerp O ; 
PWD Molonbeck a. ■Malino's 2 : LA 
Gantoise 1. Ware gem 0 : Loueren l. 
Toagres 0 ; courtral 2. Anderlochi -5 : 
Llerae 3. Slindard 1 : Bruges 2. CercJc 
Bruges 3 : Berlngcn 3. Waterschcl 1. 

GREEK : Panathlnaikos 2. Eihnlkos 

uaeftvi* ^tiai.v; VAA 
2. Pack l : OH Crete 1. loannina 0 i 
Doxn Dram* 8. CorinihOa 1 Larissa 
8. Kavala 2 : Pansrnilkoi O. Kasioria □. 

YUGOSLAVIA! Red Star Btlorad- 3. 
Zagreb 2: Buducnosl 1. PirHean Bot- 
w-rdb 5i Belgrade 3. Votuodtra Nqrf 
Sad 1: Vardar Skoplje 2. Radnlckl Nis 
0: Dinamo Zagreb 3. Milan 0: Velez 
Mostar 4, Riioka l: Haimu sell' 1. 
Sarajevo 4: Stohado Tuzla 2. Trtaks 
Tetovo 0: Ztlezniear Saraievo 1. 
Ollnrpija Llubljana 1. 

ITALIAN: At coll o. Naplos fi; Avrl- 
llno o. Genoa 0: CafiJiart 1. raw 
Milan 1: Cnraninro 0. Fiorenuna 2: 
Cessna 2. UdlncMr 1: Como 2. Bologna 
2; AC Milan 0. Juventui .i: Torino 2. 

R
°SUTCH! HavHmn 5, MW Maas; 

trlehi S: HZ -ftT Alkmaer i S£C 
Nllmoaen 2: Rada JC Kqrtanae 2. 
Fmnaartf 2: Utrecht S. Wniem _ If 
nihtira 2: Go Ahead Eagles 2. PEC 
Zwolle 2; P$V FindhOvun 4. Tworto 
Enschode 0: MAC Brrjda 3. Do 
Gntafschjp i: Sparta S. Ajax 5: 

'Gromnnen 4. Tho Haaur 2. 
WEST aHftMAN: Bayern Munich l. 

Nuremberg 1: Roru-tsla Mflnrhrnolad- 
Mch j. cuuracht Frankfort Di ff* 
Siuttgan 1. _ Hamburg 2: Wcrder 
Bremen 2. Elnjracht BranswlcV Ot 
Beyer Lvwrkwen 2. .Bjarauia port- 
mund 3: Arrtilnla BlnJefcld 0. Cologne 
2: Darmstadt 0. Kaiserslautern 0: 
VFL Bochum 2. Duisburg 2; Fortuna 
DllWldorf 2. Karlsruhe O. 

ROMANIAN; Hrahoa- Chimla 3. 
Prooraiul Bucharest 2: Jiul Poiroeont 
1.- Argej Piles 11 o: Ttroovloie CS 1. 
Dinamo Buch&rrsi 1: 011 1. Tlrou 
Murgs O: Bacou 2 PolltOhmca 
Timisoara 0: Coosiania, 1. Hunedoao 
Corvjuai 1- Steaua Bucharest 1. Arad 
Ut O. 

Rugby League 

to lie down 

By Keith Macklip 

Barrow's refusal ro Ue down and 
he swamped presented Widnes 
wicli a formidable threat to their 
100 tier cent Lftaguo record. In a 
tliriljlngly competitive match at 
Naushton Park jesterday which 
produced 51 points and continuous 
excitement, Barrow ppIJed back 10 
27—24 with two minutes to sr>. 
Although Widnes were always in 
front, Barron’ never gave up the 
fight and vied with their illustrious 
opponents move for move. 

Myler. deputizing for Burke, had 
an excellent game for Y/idnes with 
si’: goals and a try and Basnett, 
the former New Brighton Rugby 
Union winger.. scored his second 
try in successive games. Moran, 
Hughes and Bentley scored the 
other Widnes tries and Greg cry 
was p-jisanding at scrum ha] f. 
Barrow scored tries .through Mai- 
ling, who; crossed [lie Widnes line 
twice after signing from Wigan 
on Friday, Moore and Cairns, and 
Ball kicked six goals. 

Warrington, who played Kon 
Kelly, their international stand-off- 
half'at scrum half, beat St Helens 
13—11 in a match In which both 
hookers, Webb and Liptrot, were 
sent off near the end for a series 
of scrum offences. For Warring- 
ton, Mike Kelly. Webb end Duane 
scored tries and Hesford kicked 
rwo goals. Peters scored a try for 
St Helens and Glynn kicked four 
goals. 

A player in marvellous form is 
Hartlsy. the Hull Kingston Rovers 
stand-off half. He scored three 
times in eight minutes against 
Wakefield Trinity and the- Rovers 
full back, Fairbairn, reached 100 
poises far the season in only 10 
games by scoring 1G poiais. 

Leigh continued the.form which 
last week won them the Lancashire 
Cup by winning the local derbv at 
Wigan 9—S. Leigh did It with a 
fare solo,,try, by Marzyn and the 
goal added7, by Mills. 

Tbe three new clubs based on 
frjurbail grounds, Fulham, Cardiff 
Cinrand. Carlisle; won fairly com- 
fortably, Cardiff's victory at Don- 
caster being their four:j in a row-. 

Casileford produced two spells 
of typical attacking skill to break 
down the ‘ tenacious arid dour 
Bradford Northern defence in a 
10—3 victory in the Yorkshire Cup 
Final.at HeadJngJey on Saturday. 

Hyde scored the first try and 
Joyner, the international centre, 
justified his move xo stand-off 
half by backing -Jp Beard more for 
The second. Finch kicked two goals 
for Casileford .and in a fare raJiv 
Parker scored a fry for Bradford 
to add to Hanley's early penalty 
goaL : 

p,ua^y„ L^Afti'P; Yo'fcShtrr CUB final: Bradford Northern 0. CdMJoford 

Yesterday 
.FIRST DIVISION: Fmham 13. York 

10: Hull KR 32. Wakefield Trimtv ft: 
Warrington 13. Si Holrns 11: Whli»- 
liavcn, 1>. r<-3ihcr>ione Rovers 
Widnes 27. yarrow 24; Wigan 5. Leigh 

First division 
Hull KR 7- 'll O 1 l*T. 70 12 
Wlrinc* a ft & (I 342 7F li 
Hull ft 5 1 fl 141. 62 11 
Warrlnmon 7 5 0 2 Tift ->6 10 
Si Halens ft 4 n 2 354 nj s 
Li-inh 5 .ft 1 X BO 7 
Fulham 6 5 0 3 3'IO 317 6 
Fcaihcrsiono 7304 ir;(» ua ft 
Bradford N 5 2 O 5 83 oO 4 
wigan ft 2 0 4 67 A 
Barrow ft 2 O 4 82 44 t 
LTOds 6 2 O 4 ftB 12) 4 
L-iMlerord ft 2 O 4 fift l.ftl 4 
ftcrh _ 3 1 O 4 5ft 10T 2 
Wi*kcflcld T ti 1 O 3 6.3 l.ftl 2 
Whitehaven 6 O O 6 47 111 3 

Second dirision 
PWD 

? S 8 
Salford 
Oldham 
WcrUngton 
Krlphlpy n ft 
Halifax' 6 5 
C. rllsle ft 4 
I L-nslal 7 4 
Cardiff S 4 
Suinlnn 7 .ft 
Huddersfield ft- ft 
B.Cchnool B 7 2 
f.'.thdale H 7 2 
ILIIn- ft 2 
R-amlov H a 
Tonrasicr 
Oi Wsbur/ 
Huyton 

6 O 
ft 

h °o I 

L F 
1 IH9 
1 m 
I'VL r. 95 
2 141 
2 LIT 
4 ?7 
3 64 
5 67 
■5 63 
i A2 
A 6*> 

•5 92 
37 

A Pis 

S i5 
SB lO 
5M lO 
51 R 

110 a 

■(7 
87 

104 
111" 
142 
lftl 
IS 

Diamond inspires 

Fulham 33 York 0 
A majestic display from Steve 

Diamond at centre inspired 
Fulham to a 33—10 victory over 
their fellow smugglers York ar 
Craven Cottage yesterday. 
Diamond was irrepressible, scor- 
ing one try, malting three others, 
kicking five go?-Is and continually 
outwitting the York defence with 
his sharp turns and devastating 
acceleration. 

Fulham's win. their biggest in 
the first division, was guaranteed 
after a purple patch midway 
through the first half in which 
they ran in four tries in 13 min- 
utes. The pick was Diamond's—a 
magnificent effort in the left cor- 
ner after a thrilling 50-yard 
surge. 

Yachting 

Flyer; poised for 
first-leg record 
From a Special Coirespondent 
Cape Town, Oct 4 

The Dutch yachtsman, CorneLis 
van Rietschotan. last night looked 
set to break the sailing record of 
37 days and 15 hours between 
England and Cape Town by a 
margin of 24 hours. Approach- 
ing tbe finish line of the first 
leg in the 27,000. mile Whitbread 
round the world race last night, 
his 76-foot sloop Flyer appeared 
to have a two-day lead over her 
nearest rival in tills 29-strong 
fleet. Second is the 65-foot 
French yacht, Charles Heidsieck, 
skippered by Alain Gabbay, which 
is leading the race on handicap. 

In a radio telephone call to. 
Cape Town, [be Dutch skipper of 
the 52-foot Italian sloop. Roily 
Co, reported that she had been 
dismasted on Saturday, but after 
setting up a Jury rig her crew 
intended to continue towards 
Cape Town. 

COWES'ISC Nab Tower rare: Clara 
1:1. Victory ip UTsavaiy 1: 2. Loujalnc 
■ Sir M Laingn s. Dragon ig and Mrs 
P SatTory-Coapori. Class II: l Flam- 
buoyant iH C JBROI; 2, CrcamcrBcl.t-r 
iD llopMnsi: 3. Rjkau iG M Low«in 
fnd K Fermi. Class III: j, Tesunual 
111 lA G Lambert and E M Dent': 2. 
Savage <G Kavo: 3. Framboise iG C 
Ttiamn.sonl. Gins* IV: T. Kmakcy Bear 
<B and T Taylor •: 2. Smllty iA and J 
SmlLhi: o Pomelo ij C Ballev- 
Wuimai). Cis&s v-1, Cahos iv IR M 
Flamers 1: 2, RadflcL ' D P Peace 1: 3. 
Star-born- II fp G «nd Mr* Dickson 1. 
CUS* VV 1. Tob Dog «J Mclmoshi: 
2. Red Time iT Pnunialm: 3, Inlgmu 

■R J HoflS and A J Mitchell 1. Overall: 
Vlciory. Comcssas: l. Cameilon iN 
From; 2. Moonalrl 'R W Buflcyj: 3. 
Blnkle II iG Wctherali 1. 
. BURNHAM-ON-CROUCH: Royal Cor- 
<ntMnn YC: Soling: Codtsparrow iA 
Clare 1. Dragon: Sionn <R MclvUleti 

Rifle spooling 
BISLEY: English VftT Club aniumn 

mcsiiM-. 1200 club «3lver 11.000 ID 
1.200 ram*'.- 1. « Piter, aiz: 2. » 
Goodall. 401: 3. Mr* P Schroder. 401. 
Sramford Young Trophy: j BeHrlna«r. 
40l- Dor'-galL BaU-ia. D Kent. 387. 
London Scottish Old Comrades match 
iCOQj-di; J. J A Boydcn* 4*1 2, D 

A G Honan-Smiiiu 44, 
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Tennis 

Britons lose their way 
in a swirling 
cloud of shale dust 
From Rex Bellamy, 
Tennis Corespondent, 
Buenor Aires, Oct 4 

Gfllermo Vilas and Jose-l,uis 
Cl ere, affectionately if disrespect- 
folly known here as “ Willie ” and 
,rSweet Potato”, have taken 
Argentina to the flnas of the 
Davis Cup competition for the first 
time..The draw did not ask much 
of them and their progress.became 
progressively easier, in Germany 
they were taken to the fifth 
match, in Romania they had a 
winning leftd after four, and they 
have just celebrated a return to 
the shale courts of their homeland 
by crushing Britain. 

The final, against ■ the United 
States, will be played early in 
December at Madison Square 
Garden, New York, or in 
Cincinnati. Argentina will have to 
compete on a surface too quick 
for their liking. Cl ere and Vilas 
will again play singles but their 
new captain, a heavily bearded 
young man called Carlos Junquet, 
is hoping that fast-court practice 
will justify a changed and potenti- 
ally more effective doubles team. 

Today Clerc and Vilas took two 
hours and 25 minutes to beat 

■ Andrew Jarre tt and Jonathan 
Smith 8—6, 8—6, 6—2. The Argen- 
tines are acquaintances whose 
relationship falls far short of 
friendship. They seldom play 
doubles together and when they 
do, always look vulnerable—two 
fine singles players sharing the 
same- end of'the court, rather than 
a complementary team. In short 
they do not add up to the sum of 
their parts. . 

In tins respect Jarrett and 5mltn 
had an advantage but they lack 
the necessary skills, specially those 
needed on shale, to sieze the fleet- 

' Jag chances they made. In the 
first sec Jarrett was serving for a 
5—2 lead but Britain were frus- 
trated by three- winning lobs from 
Vlbs. A run of four consecutive 
games gave the Argentines the 
first set and a break In the second. 
Britain then played their best ten- 
nis of the match and went to 5—2. 
Jarrett served for the .set at 5—3 

but Smith played a bad game, and 
Clerc and Vilas grew in confidence 
to win 12 games out of 15 for the 
match. 

The day was cold and win ay. 
The players often had to pause 
until smrling clouds of grit sub- 
sided. Yet although the conditions 
almost defied them to do it. 
Argentina were remarkably adept, 
with top-spun lobs, most of them 
from the VHas forehand. “ They 
play those lobs unbelievably 
well ”, Britain’s captain, Pam 
Hutchins, said. ** It was a very 
important shot. We bad chances 
to get right into the match. Those 
two are not a great pair, but if 
there is going to be any lift 
between them, you have to take 
every chance you are given “. 

Britain’s relatively modest team 
arrived here with some cause to 
expect that they would keep the 
tie alive until the last day. By 
their own standards they played 
as well as could reasonably nave 

. been expected and to go 3—0 
down without even winning a 
set was therefore a crushing ex- 
perience. The embarassing thing 
was that Britain’s maximum effort 
was so inadequate. “ We tried our 
best and lost,” Hutchins said. 
“ To be realistic, they’re better 
than us. The upsets we have 
caused in the past have not been 
on this type of surface In these 
conditions. But at least we 
reached the semi-final 

Such a defeat obviously hurts. 
Perhaps that explains why the ad- 
mirable Hutchins, usually discreet 
in hitting all the right notes in 
his public relatons work, made 
an uncharacteristic speech at a 
formal dinner last evening. His 
words often seemed to be 
flavoured by sour grapes, by the 
ungracious cavilling of a bad 
loser—which he is not. But after 
the stress and disappointment of 
the last few days perhaps it was 
inevitable that thii captain In turn 
would have a bad match. 

Today’s irrelevant reverse 
singles were shortened to two out 
of three sets.. Clerc heat Christo- 
pher Mottram 7—5, 6—4 and 
Vilas beat Richard Lewis 6—0, 
6—3. 

Controversy mars US win 
From John Hiscock 
Portland, Oct 4 

. Australia were dismissed from 
tiie Davis Cup yesterday amid 
another controversy over the 
bebavioiu- of John McEnroe. 
McEnroe an (this doubles partner, 
Peter Fleming, held up play for 
five minutes while they argued 
over a disputed line call in their 
semi-final round match against 
Peter McNamara and Phil Dent. 

Only after the American cap- 
tain, .Arthur Ashe, came on court 
and his team received two public 
warnings did the pair continue. 
'Warnings are unusual In Davis 
Cup matches and the United 
States would have forfeited the 
match if one more had been 
Issued. McEzsoe and Fleming won 
8—6, 6—4, 8—6 but afterwards 
Ashe said: “ I’m glad we won but 
I could feel better about the vic- 
tory. I felt very embarassed and 
ft casts a bod light on America. It 
is very important to me bow the 
players deport themselves because 
they are not playing for them- 
selves, they are playing for their 
country.” The Orated States won 

the opening two singles the pre- 
vious day- to qualify for the finaL 

The disagreement arose when 
Australia were leading 3—2 in the 
third set A linesman initially 
called a return from Dent out bat 
hurriedly changed his mind. Flem- 
ing, bearing the first call, did not 
attempt to return the shot. When 
the point was given to Australia, 
Fleming and McEnroe protested 
loudly. They appealed to the um- 
pire and to the referee and then 
refused to resume play. 

Dent said afterwards: “ The; 
played well bat they are no 
gentlemen. I have been playing 
in the Davis Cup sines 1968 and 
it is the first time I have hfeard 
of anybody ever being warded. 
It's terrible. I have been told to 
be polite about this sc. I don’t 
want to say anything bad, but it 
is a very poor show when some- 
one gets two warnings while play- 
ing for his country.” 

In the singles matches, McEnroe 
beat Mark Edmondson-6—3, 6-r4, 
6—2 and Roscoe Tanner beat 
McNamara 6—4, 6—4, 4—6, 3—6, 
6—2. 

Open rematch welcomed 
Bloomington (Minnesota), Oct 4. 

—Tracy Austin needed three rug- 
ged sets to defeat the upseeded 
Candy Reynolds In the semi-final 
round of 5125,000 United States 
women’s indoor championships 
yesterday. The champion, MBS 
Austin, won 6—Z, 4—6, 6—0 to 
take her match-winning streak ran 
to 28 anud advance to the final 
against Martina Navratilova. 

The second seed. Miss Navrati- 
6—I, 7—6 to produce a rematch 
of last months’ United States Open 
final, which Miss Austin won. 

Miss Navratilova said she' would 
welcome the quick rematch with 
Miss Austin, who beat'her 1—6, 
7—6, 7—6 at Flushing Meadow 
three weeks ago. “1 wanted to Say her the next day after the 

pen ’,. she said. " It couldn’t be 
toon soon.” To which the 18-year- 
old Ms Austin responded : ” I’m 
anxious to play-her, too.” 

. SEMI-FINAL ROUND: M Navratilova 
beat W Turnbull cA astral lei 6—1, 
T—6: T Austin beat C Reynold*. 6—3, 
4—4. 0—0: MU* Navratilova and P 
Shrlvpr beat B Stove i Netherlands) 
end S Walsh. 6—-3. 7—S. . 

Olympic Games 

IOC open the club doors 
By Norman Fox 

After their surprisingly con- 
structive congress, which ended in 
Baden-Baden on Friday, the finer- 
national Olympic Committee will 
release funds both to assist athletes 
to form their own affiliated 
association and to make it easier 
for people without private means 
Or government support to be mem- 
bers. 

The .IOC is still an exclusive 
organization and will remain so, 
but under tbe guidance of the new 
president, Juan Antonio Sama- 
ranch, the club doors are certain 
to open sufficiently for a whiff oE 
fresh thinking. Not long ago it 
would have been shocking to 
entertain the thought of women 
as members ; now there are two. 
The prospect of a young athlete 
telling the members how .to alter 
their rules, however politely, 
would have been a disgraceful 
Insult. But Sebastian Coe has been 
asked back. 

Coe’s well-rehearsed speech was 
hardly galvanic but immediately 
endeared him to the majority of 
members. Many said they would 
welcome him as their youngest 
fellow, but that must, wait at least 
until the next Olympic Games. At 
that stage Coe may be tempted to 

consider the chance of IOC res- 
ponsibilities, and by then, if the 
eligibility rales continue to be 
amended, he could be rich enough 
to qualify In the old style. 

As well as promising Coe and 
the group of athletes the right to 
speak at future meetings, .Mr 
Samaranch said money would be 
made available to' assist them in 
whatever way was necessary. The 
fact that the IOC have announced 
that they have a “ personal 
fortune ” oE £5.5m is in itself a 
sign oF a more open, attitude. . 

.Mr Samaranch is also aware that 
if athletes are to be compensated 
for the time they spend in pursuit 
of their sport, the IOC itself most 
make It possible for younger, less 
wealthy people to contribute as 
members. He said the Impression 
of being a “ rich man’s club ” 
was beginning to be overcome. The 
past fortnight has shown that 
under diplomatic guidance this 
self-recruiting body can still arrive 
at the right conclusions. 
Koreans think again: A leading 
South Korean sports official has 
implied that his country may 
reconsider its earlier claim to host 
the 1986 Asian Games, AP reports. 
The IOC picked Seoul to host the 
1988 summer Olympic Games last 
week. • • 

Rugby Union 

Orrell find 
justice in 
the boot of 
Langford 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Orrell 12 Rosslyn Park 6 

For more, than half the course 
of this fixture on OrreU’s mar- 
vellously verdant pastures on Sat- 
urday, both teams manoevred 
forces with the suspicion of Greek 
meeting Greek, and the end pro- 
duct was an uninspiring storeline 
of four penalty goals to two.. 

In all bat perfect conditions— 
there was just a touch of damp in 
the grass on a dry and windless 
afternoon—it was curious to see 
Orrell so long inhibited from play- 
ing tbe enterprising game that bad 
destroyed. Moseley at the Reddings 
a week earlier. 

Once they Had' repaired a six- 
point deficit the home side found 
the confidence to spread things 
wider, and to set up the positions 
for Langford, a big and aggressive 
fail back, to double his returns 
with a powerful left boot. They 
could not quite penetrate a 
staunch defence, but there can be 
no doubt that justice overall was 
done. 

Shorn of both their first-choice 
locks—not to mention thrininiit- 
able Ripley—Park found them- 
selves under pressure at tbe set 
pieces and denied - England’s 
chairman of selectors his chance 
to witness a confrontation at for- 
ward between Ackford and Cosanl. 
a young Lancastrian who played 
for his country against the Mid- 
lands last Wednesday. • 

The line of support for Beau- 
mont and Colclongh in tbe 
national XV is not exactly clear- 
cut, so Budge Rogers and his 
fellow selectors must be shopping 
around for uncapped players at 
lock in tbe B international against 
France at Leicester on October 31. 
On present evidence Cusani may 
have been .marked .down as a pro- 
mising. candidate for the under-23 
side. 

Mr Rogers, at least, should have 
been encouraged to observe the 
form of Phil Moss, a hard, mobile 
blind-side flanker with a good 
physical presence at tbe Uneooc 
who came close to a senior cap 
last season. Moss is a strong con- 
structive player, pursuing the 
loose ball with relentless purpose. 
On the other Orrell flank Webster 
also won hanrtenrwo marks. 

A pedestrian first half with little 
flow or pattern was lit occasion- 
ally by the elusive running of 
Phillips, a centre with a refreshing 
bent for. taking on the opposition. 
Park’s difficulties at scrummage 
and llneout were not improved by 
an uneven performance at half 
back, where Greenhalgh, who 
normally plays centre, too often 
looked miscast at stand-off. Nor 
was the quality of their distribu- 
tion good under pressure. 

On. the day, however, Green- 
halgn’s strong running- offered his 
side their-best chance of penetra- 
tion and he soon confirmed his 
goal-locking skills with a penalty 
from 30 metres on the right and 
then another, landed from just 
inside Orrell’s half. These scores 
scarcely reflected the ran of play, 
•bdt before half time Langford 
acquired three points for Orrell 
with a thumping long kick 
himself. 

Eric Smith,, one of Orr ell’s 
* alickadoos ”, was heard to 
observe that his, side lboked un- 
recognizable from the one that 
had let Its hair down against 
Moseley. At tefo point Langford 
landed another penalty after Being 
obstructed by Archer, the former 
GoSiorth wing who is enjoying Ms 
rugby with Park bat on this occar 
don spent a frustrating afternoon. 

Suddenly, the adrenalin flowed 
for Orrefl. Langford «nfl Webster 
were at the heart of several pro- 
mising attacks which aU but pro- 
duced that elusive pry. Yet, 
although the home side spent 
most of the second period camped 
in their opponents’ half, it was a 
late run by Greenhalgh . which 
threatened to save a game that 
Park knew they bad not deserveu 
to win. 

ORKSLL: S Lana ford: J Beaton. P 
CJgJJflfc. P PMilip*. I Wilkinson: P 
wnitasn. B HeiuiesMv; K Fletcher. N 
Kitchen, M Florey p MOM. D Banner. 

D Cusani. M Webster. B Land* 
(captain). 

RSSSLPN PARK: P Bate: S Min 
N Anderson (captain), 8 Fluskhy. O 
Mlgoal: M GregrihalBh. P Dewey; P 
Curtis. I 3nt*m. P Staten. B Bazelle. 
P da-Lacy. N Shaumerton. G Edmonds. 
D Starting. 

Referee: B HU ay (Liverpool). 

Donald for Donaldson 
• Wellington, Oct 4.—Andrew 

Donald, aged 24 and 'uncapped, 
has been named as Mark Donald- 
son’s half-back replacement in the 
New Zealand Rugby Union team 
to tour France and Romania later 
this month. Donaldson withdrew 
from tbe team yesterday for 
family reasons.—Reuter. 

Golf 

An Irish shield Bristol could not dent: Hesmessy feeds -back from a llneout. 

Bristol bring the best out of Irish 
By Gordon Allah 
London Irish 19 Bristol 6 

We saw some of tile best of 
London Irish and some ot the 
worst of Bristol at S anbury an 
Saturday. The Irish, in spite of 
the' absence of a number of lead- 
ing players, won by two goals, a 
try aim a dropped goal to two 
penalties, and played well enough 
in tbe second half to deserve 
another 10 points. 

There was scarcely a Mat in the 
first half of what was to follow. 
Bristol had first use of the wind 
and led 3—0 at the interval, with 
a penalty by Cue in injury-time 
after he and Sorrell between them 
had missed four ldcks. 

Granted Bristol pressed for most 
of tbe time, yet they failed to 
score a try. Granted the Irish 
parried every thrust and nearly 
scored when Smythe was held up 
just outside the Bristol-line. Still, 
we thought, Bristol being Bristol, 

the delicate balance of the match 
would surely be disturbed In their 
favour in the second half. 

. No, said the Irish, who pro- 
ceeded to score three excellent 
tries and to threaten even more 
by harassing Bristol imo every sort 
of trouble. Condon put up a Garry- 
owen, regained the ball, the Irish 
won two racks, and an overhead 
pass from Watkmson left Bates to 
ran round Cue for a fry. in the 
corner, which Mean well converted. 
Cue was at fault again when he 
dithered in his own 22, the Irish 
smothered him, and Barry Morphy 
darted through : from the ruck. 
Mean well converted.. - - 

Cue kicked another penalty for 
Bristol, bat the Irish responded 
with another try by Bates. Ned 
Murphy made it possible with a 
clean break through " a massed 
defence such as yon rarely see in 
these days of midfield elaboration. 
Finally, Hennessv won a llneout 
on the Bristol 22 and Condon 

dropped a goal- Meanwefl missed 
two. comparatively easy penalties 
in the last quarter and, with 
Bristol at panic stations, a try or 
two went begging as welL 

The Irish are unbeaten this sea- 
son. Their forwards; among whom 
Smythe, Grotty and McCarthy 
were ' outstanding, played ' with 
national fervour, ana the whole 
team-tackled in the same spirit 
Bristol were nonplussed. Their big 
centre, Carr, a Bristol University 
student, showed promise. He was 
one of the few to cause , tbe Irish 
any trouble. ■ 1 

LONDON IRISH: frurabh: J Hales. 
A watUnson. N Murphy. C MeanweD: 
H Condon. B Murphy: T Heunesay. O 
Bertaserv J* Enevomson. _ P Grotty. D 
Tracers. C McCarthy, w Jones, • M 
Smythe (captain). 

BRISTOL: P Cms J Lane. C 
WUturns. J Carr. A Mortey I cantata): 
D Sorrell R Harding: j Doufieday. 
K Boulra. A Sheptttrd. P PjWI. N 
Pompnray, P Stiff. M Barter. « 
HesfonL 

Referee: J Trips (London). 

Revised laws cast shadows of conflict 
By David Hands 
Leicester 28 Coventry 6 

Three Leicester tries, like shafts 
of adult wit amid a babble of 
petulant children, illuminated a 
game at Wdford Road on Satur- 
day which was in severe danger 
of becoming almost a. parody of 
tbe real thing. The tries helped 
to bring victory by two goals, a 
zzy and four penalty goals against 
two penalties, and restored sanity 
when a degree of hysteria seemed 
likely to take over. - 

The main problem was the re- 
vised tackle law and, more par- 
ticularly, ■ the revision to law 19 
relating to how the ball may be 
played on the ground. Players are 
fin ding the habits of years diffi- 
cult to shrug off while referees 
are still seeking uniformity of 
interpretation ; . until both sides 
meet with success we are in for 
more games such as this, with 
players finding increasing diffi- 
culty Identifying their own 
offences’ and frustration the 
consequence: 

Add this to -tbe circumstances 
of a long-standing local derby 
and there is a recipe for trouble ; 
but there was also a degree of 

indiscipline about Coventry’s play 
which must have saddened their 
many long-standing admirers. Any 
side widen-is awarded a penalty 
and then finds that decision re- 
versed because of a- subsequent 
indiscretion must examine its col- 
lective conscience; that happened 
four times to Coventry on Saxnr- 
day.tvrice for taking the law into 
their own hands and twice for 
abusing the referee. 

In the <*wd any kind of system- 
atic apprdUch which Coventry 
might pack and, in the first quar- 
ter, looked quite capable of taking 
the game to Leicester. Stokes, at 
stand-off, showed a refreshing 
desire to run the ball and Eaton 
on the wing had his moments ; but 
acrimony grew—in die second half 
there were two altercations—leav- 
ing Leicester with no real need to 
play well at -all, since Hare was 
having as much goal-kicking prac- 
tice as he required. 

Happily the Leicester back-, 
division. maintained, tbrir dignity. 
Hare put over three penalties and. 
Thomas one for Coventry (a total 
of 45 penalties was given in the 
match) before Merrlman dummied- 

downthe middle of the field and 

flipped tbe ball to Cusworth, who 
dispatched ’Woodward to the line. 
Hare’s fourth penalty made the 
interval score 16—3. • • 

Jackson left the Arid with a 
broken rib shortly afterwards, bar 
it made little apparent difference 
to tbe Leicester pack. Thomas 
kicked another penalty, but It was 
sandwiched by two delightful tries 
from Bara well both converted by 
Hare. The first owed its origins 
to a pick-up by Black, helped by 
Joyce before the international mid- 
field trio- tookover. The second 
came from Dodge’s-splendid break 
down the tonchline; as tbe cover 
converged, he slipped a short pass 
inside to his wing- These were 
moments when tinting was vital 
and the ban allowed to work ; too 
frequently fixe ball seemed- the 
least important article on the Grid. 

LEICESTER: W lUro: K Win Jams. 
P Dodo*. CWoodward, R Barrrwafl: L 
Cmworth. M Men hnaiir J Dracon, -P 
Wheeler. S. Radfera. S Johnson i cap- 
tain i. N Joyce. N Jackson (rep. R- 
Naadham). r Smith. O Black- - 

COVENTRY:. P Rossfcorotwh: J 
Eaton. T .Baltimore. D Founts (cap- 
tain) . S Malsey: I Stockes. S Thomas: 
T Oinslvy. S--Bruin. S Wittes. R 
Sadler. A Gulliver. R Fardoe. B Clarice. 
G Rohblna. 

Referee: E Church (Cornwall). 

Smith provides Sale with inspiration 
By Tom Cooban 
Sale 24 Moseley 6 

Sale were delighted to beat 
Moseley for the first time in 10 
years at Brooklands on - Saturday. 
Recovering from a halting start, 
they led by eleven points at half 
time and coasted home by a goal, 
three tries and two penalties to a 
goal. 

Sixteen of their points were 
scored by Spaven* who joined 
them from Waterloo this season. 
Usually a wing, he was replacing 
the injured Lowden at full back. 
Hi* kicking gained him two pen- 
alties and a conversion, but 
equally valuable was his effective- 
ness in three-quarter moves which 
brought him two tries. 

- Smith, Sale’s international' 
senun half, also played a leading- 
part in their victory. 'Zestfpl as 
ever, he was staunch in adversity 

and inspiring in attack. His long 
. «nd accurate passes from ' the 
scrums gave Phillips, the stand- 
off, and tiie Sale three-quarters 
time for manoeuvre while Moseley 
floundered. • • - • ■ • 

The Sale pack quickly overcame 
tbe advantage which Moseley had 
In weight and height and in tbe 
lineonts their lock, .-.Thomas, was 
unrivalled. Attempting to improve 
on their poor start, to the sEason,' 

1 Moseley included tbe youthful 
Holman and Lawrence m their 
backs bat hard ‘though Moriey 
and Akenhead, the-' halves, tried 
they only once set up a move 
-which brought a fry, scored by. 
Cooper after-fluent-passing in the 
first few minutes. Akenhead con*, 
verted. . 

Spaven then succeeded with a- 

penalty which he.-followed with-a 
try, scored when he charged 
through the Moseley defence. 

Sale’s next try, scored hy their 
centre, Wright, and converted by 
Spaven, also resulted from excit- 
ing running. Equally spectacular 
was a try-scoring ran which 
Spaven mane .from his .own half 
Jnst beTore half time.; ■ 

The only second-half scores were 
a penalty by spaven and a try by 
Stansfield, who ran oh to the ball 
after Spaven kicked over the line 
when rounding off more Sale 
passing.- Imaginative moves by 
both-sides produced near misses, 
but'Sale, ir seemed, could do little 
wrong. - 

SALE: N Spaven: P Stansllald. A 

son. M Rlpfts. D Davidson. D -Hires. 
M Thomas. R sumum. A tawson- 

MOSGLEV: 1 Measure: M Coopor. 
M Pair, R Holman.-M Lawrence: R 
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By Iain Mackenzie 
SeBtidc 10 Hawick 38 

One of these days, tiie Scottish 
Rugby Union and those of its 
affiliated clhbs who still insist on 
no-replacements in all ■ plnb 
matches will come to their senses. 
On' Saturday, the first day of the 
season’s ' national - league pro- 
gramme, there was tiie all too 
familiar sight of a potentially good 
match reduced to a nin■event 
because IS men were - playing 
against (In this instance) 13. 

It can be argued that the clubs 
themselves are at fault because, 
if enough of diem voted for re- 
placements, at least in the national 
league first and second division 
matches and in the Border League, 
therSRU would step into-line with 
the other home unions. Certainly 
die manner of Hawick’s win by 

three goals, two tries, a drop 
goal and three penalty goals to a 
tty and two penalties came close 
enough to farce for even the 
keenest player -and most partisan 
supporter to take little pleasure 
in It. 

Selkirk, who won the second 
division championship-last-season 
without losing a game, have been 
quitted as possible first division 
title-contenders while Hawick,, who 
have been pulling themselves back 
to something approaching their 
former greatness ^are always either 
contenders or . likely' to upset 
those who are. At Phflipbaugh 
there were British Lions, Scottish 
internationals, and other represen- 
tative players on the field (at the 
start) and an interesting time 
should have been had by all. In- 
deed it was, until.halfway through. 
Hawick’s total command of tiie 

forward play in the' opening 
quarter, 'which produced a con- 
veyor-belt flow' of ball for -tee- 
backs, resulted hi just a single 
penalty by Renwick. An astonish- 
ing comeback led to Hunter kick- 
ing two penalties for. Selkirk andr 
Paxton going over for a try, be- 
fore a further burst by Hawick 
brought a drop goal from Gass, 

'and a penalty by'-Renwick. 
Then an innocent enough clash 

between Renwick .and. Rutherford 
led to the Scotland fly half limp- 
ing off with a recurrence of the 
knee injury which kept him out 
of the South of Scotland’s match, 
against Roman's and the inter- 
national. The club doctor'took one 

' gfahee, told the player to stay off, 
and warned that be might be ut 
for some weeks. At. that point the 
score, was 10—9 to Selkirk and 
everyone was enjoying a thrilling 

»i»-.minwr ' being played ' with 
tremendous verve and ent^usdasm- 

Ramage, a South prop, followed 
Rutherford to the dressing room 
with an injured back .midway- 
through the second half, and he 
too was instructed not to reappear. 
Tbe t reshuffled, although - hardly 
reassembled; -Selkirk XHT did its 
best, but the fire bad gone ana, 
Hawick scored five tries: via Keith 
Murray, Bill -Murray, Paterson- 
Brown, Hogg, and Proud. Renwick 
con verted three of them -and added 
a penalty. It was aQ rather sad, . 

.SELKIRK s A ennui.-1 w Rutherford. 
K Johnstone. J Holliday/ B Wtttarj 
J Rtnherford (caPlata), G Honlar t *■ 
Gordon. C -AmUnoB, T DimM. • N 

Pf&ton -^bnaroo.^D _M_ Gna?- 

HAWICK : J Ron ; . T PaTerson- 
BrowTU J RBITWICK (caputa). A 
Cranston. K Murray ;„jC Gass. D 
whinana.; J .Rag. C -Deans. -T ••Frnud. 
W Murray, A Toni«, A CwnphoO. T 
Scoo.. K (UmptieU- 

RtfprN : J 1 Campbell (KOmimocki ■ 

Ballesteros gathers in 
his6own’ open title 
From Lewiae Mair 
£1 Fra, Oar 4 

Five shots behind at the sort 
ot the day, Severiano Ballesteros 
acme tearing through the field 
wfth a last round 65—seven uader 
par—ro win Ms first Spanish Open 
championship. Now the only 
European open championships be 
has not won are those of Italy and 
Portugal and, as he himself said, 
the fact that the Portuguese 
championship is so more, means 
that be has only one 1eft. 

The Spaniard's -four-round 
aggregate here was 273. A tally 
which left him just one shoe ahead 
of Serve Martin of Scotland. 
Ballesteros- may he moody and Ms 
fellow professionals wflsL tell you 
that he is noe the good ambassa- 
dor that be was. But, to tbe 
Spanish galleries, he is very much 
a favourite son. They are most 
indignant if anyone should move 
as he is abosr to play, while they 
get completely carried away by 
every bdled putt. 

BaBesceros first went Into the 
lead — alongside Manin —when 
Vicente Fernanda dropped a shot 
■t the 491.yards twelfth- Then, at 
the long fifteenth, he made his 
birdie from just off the edge of 
tbe green to go ahead on Mi own. 

At the 16th, tiie knv shot be hit 
under branches from the left 
rough ran through tiie back of the 
temporary green and his ball was 
trodden into the grass by a specta- 
tor. A Spanish official gave him 
leave to drop the ball over his 
shoulder—and he dully went on to 
save Ms-par. 

While Tommy Horton was busy 
explaining to die official that he 
bad given the wrong ruling— 
Ballesteros -should simply have 
been told to repair tbe hole and 

replace the bo3—the Spasnrd hit 
the most glorioos eight iron m 
within four and. a half feet of the 
pin at the seventeenth ana 
collected his two to go 15 under 
the card. 

Now. though Martin was smi 
very much in the picture, the top 
trio of Mi iris, Canliam and 
Fernandez were left entirely to 
themselves as everyone swarmed 
down the ISA after Ballesteros. 
Juct through tbe left-hand edge of 
the green in two, he goc down in 
two more—and his victory was 
more or less sealed when Martin, 
who neede a birdie it tee last to 
tie, hit liis second through the 
green. 

Ballesteros pointed, to the four* 
he bad nude at all four of the gar fives as the key to his win. 

own tbe 545-yards fifteenth, for 
example, he was 80 yards past 
Tony Johnstone and Billy Long- 
muir off tbe tee and needed oolv 
a five Iron for his second. By the 
same token, it was the fact that 
he was baring to hit in much 
more club to the par fives which 
cost Martin tbe championship. 
Indeed, be made only one birdie 
over those four holes. 

Looking forward to next week’* 
match with Hale Irwin, Ballesteros 
suggested that, while Irwin was 
the better striker, he was the 
more aggressive: “All 1 oeed ", 
he said, simply, ** is for tbe putts 
to eo down like they did today.*’ 

72. 377 • A CtaKo 'SWB1. *•». 
«■». 71. 68: w Lon am ai r «GB«. *■•». 
7f>. «H. 70 378- S Tarrancv IGRI. 

65. 72 75. 66- T Johnston* «Ztai. 
babwci. 68. 67. 71. 72: J-M Canizar** 
“mini. 67 S) 67/ 75 „ BTN. C 

Pm.ro (Spain •. ^ ■_ * 
M Jamr* ‘GP I, M, 67. 73. 72. N 
Colo* iGBl. 68 6Q. 71. 72^ _ai C 
O'Connor Jar i Ireland«. 72. 6®. »o. .o. 

Surrey win their sixth county title 
By Peter Ryde 

Surrey retained their title of 
county champions at Ferandown 
yesterday defeating Nottingham - 
shire by 7fc--15 in tee final. It 
was Nottinghamshire’s first final 
and Surrey’s sixth tide. 

Reinforced by Iaian Caislaw, 
who won all his matches for Scot- 
land recently in the Home Inter- 
narinnalt but is now living in the 
South, and with four of last, year’s 
victorious team, Surrey did not 
have to straggle as they had done 
a year ago. Leading 2—1 in tbe 

foursomes, they were unbeaten in 
the six singles, although it was 
only towards the end that their 
opponents’ resistance began to 
weaken. 

SCORES: Fnuisomw (Surrw jumr, 
lint,: R Small and P Garm-r P 
Baxter aau T Ldah a and l; S Krpplrr 
and Mr Johnson IMI » P SIMW ana I 
Simpson 1901: S Rotwon and I Caijuw 
teflfT CUrke *nd C Banks * and 3 
Foarson,PS rnsuJl: Suirey S. Nolls j. 
Singles: Robson beat Baxior * »"<« V 
KBPPIW beat Banks 2 and 1: Carey- 
halved with Clarke: BOXJJIJbear Sin, 
son 3 and 2: John»on bna* Shay z 
and l: Cars I aw but 
Singles result: Surrey 5V Nortlnghjuri- 
shire v Match result: surrey 
Nottinghamshire l'*. 

Athletics 

Koskei departs 
as Kenya 
order his return 

Brisbane, - Oa 4.—Kip Koskei, 
tee Kenyan athlete who. is in 
trouble at home because he raced 
against a New Zealand runner in 
yesterday's 5,000 metres at the 
Pre-Common wealth Invitation 
Games, today withdrew from tbe 
1,500 maxes event- ' 

Unconfirmed reports said that 
Koskei had been - recalled by 
Kenyan authorities, angry that be 
bad defied a Kenyan ban m com- 
petition with New Zealand athletes 
which was imposed after the 
South African Springboks rugby 
tour of New Zealand. 

The Kenyan Amateur Athletics 
Association chairman, .Professor 
Sam Ongeri, demanded Koskei’s 
immediate return home when he 
learnt that the New Zealander. 
John Bowden, was among the 
field. “ He had no authority from 
us to take part in those games and 
we are takin gtbe organizers and 
Koskei himself to task on this 
embarrassing incident. As far as 
we are concerned, Kenya turned 
down the invitation from the 
organizers to send a squad of 12 
athletes, because of tee antici- 
pated participation of New 
Zealand.” Professor Ongeri said. 
jnltRDdoo 

Steve Ovett, who won yester- 
day’s 800 metres, said teat be 
would not capitalize on his 
athletic fame bv accepting 
sponsorship, now allowed by tee 
International Olympic Committee. 
“ I won’t do this i Ovett Said. 

Offers have come along in tee 
past and I’Ve never accepted 
them Any money from tins source 
wotdd be better if k went to tee 
younger competitors,” Ovett said 
after his victory in 1mm 49.13sec. 

' Other British winners In the 
three-day meeting were Steve 
Cram, Keith Stock, Colin Reitz, 
Mike McFarlane and Mike Winch. 
Cram, aged20 had a decisive win 
1' ntee 1,500 mtetres, beating Mike 
McLeod, his compatriot, in a close 
finish. But the time of. 3min 
47.68sec was alow. 

Reitz took tee 3,000 metres 
steeptechaee. Winch the shoe putt, 
MoFariahe; tee -200 - metres and 
Stock tee pole vault. 

Hockey 

English clubs 
wielding the 
fibre-glass stick 
By Sydney Frisian 
Kent 2 Oxfordshire 1 

County hockey is gradually 
adjusting itself to the new 
experimental rules which prohibit, 
among other things, tee stopping 
of the ball write the band. It was 
in a mood of experimentation, too. 
that Kent and Oxfordshire tested 
relative strengths at Tulse Hill 
yesterday white preparing for tbe 
championship which starts on 
October 25. Kent won a somewhat 
patchy game. 

In the purely physical sense the 
strength lay in tee stick with the 
fibreglass wrapping which hav 
already revolutionized tee game at 
international level. It helps ball 
control, provides more stability 
in the tackles and generates extra 
speed in the hit. Nine of tee 24 
players -(including substitutes) 
used this type of sock yesterday, 
sometimes with devastating effect. 

This stick, however, is no 
innovation ; it came to this country 
in 1978. It was introduced into 
West Germany in the early seven- 
ties and tee Germans, probably 
unnoticed, used It to win the 
Olympic gold medal at Munich in 
3972—-not that there was anvthlng 
illegal about it. It is growing in 
popularity among English club 
players, though it is sometimes 
discarded as as expensive luxury. 

If more and more players use 
it, extra burdens will be imposed 
on tbe umpires to detect and sup- Sress the element of danger. 

either of the two at yesterday’s 
match was under strain as Kent 

Kent can call on only four mem- 
bers of tec victorious 1978-79 side 
—Smith, the goalkeeper, Copus. 
Marshall and Crosbie, 

-P smith «Bromlcv<: W Richards c Brainier, captain i. A Ktnv 
fBrwnicx-. sub.. G Manual!». M Bishop 
I Bromley i c Blddiccombp iGravt*. 
ruu». J Shi pipy »Tulse HtU». 1 Cow* 
<Tuia« Hnn. P Abree (BMckhraUn. M 

Corns (Tulle Hill I. N Berry (Bcdcn- 
Khalil i Dlacfcheatht. 

OXFORDSHIRE: J Blundell (MaiJc-u- 
hegdi:_p_Etaro (Oxford Hawks. <ap- 

P Slush fBanborv). P Dunhdl 
f Oxford Hawks). M East iQx'crd 
HawRs'. P Bennott (Oxford Hawks ■, 
C Stewart l Oxford Hawks, sub . j 
WatKon. Koonsiow). S Singh «Ban- 
bury i T Adby (Maidenhead) . G Waller 
InMlnyl. 

MUljrr and D Pamscy 
fSouthern Counties). 

Cycling 

Wi’eghitt takes the spoils 
By John. Wilcockson 

Chris Wreghitt, ..four . times 
British open Champion, startaTthu 
cyclo-cross season ‘ yesterday the 
way he -means to continue it. Be 
won convincingly a 10-lap, 15-mfle, 
race at Stockport, tee. Arab even 
of the Halfords national, trophy 

, defeating ' Chris. Ledger, 
_ 19, from Sheffield, by one 
ute, wtth Dieter Uebing (West 

Germany) la third place. 
Bright smnbire did. not dry the 

ptKjdles from the smooth grassland 
of Woodbaaik Park, nor make less 
slippery a' clamber np a neat 
vertide bank from tee river Goyt. 
but Wreghitt made light of thes* 

difficulties : ** I had no spark 
' he reflected, but he was pleas* 
fake tee winner’s spoils with 
back to bis winter training 
near Zorich in Switzerland. 

Another youngster to s 
well was Steve Douce, aged 
from. South Loudon, who o 
out of the junior race to com 
agianst the seniors. His reward 
a most creditable sixth place. 

-crtlddi Idi   „ 
J-H-if; A- E V ervaeie i MCI 

A * van Parti (Brli 
5 Donco iCC — 

./■ p Walton - • 

l otaf1 8- M s°rtnan- 

For the record 
Rugby Union 

CLUB MATCHES: Abpraron 06. 
Rata r.i; Bedford «». Glourmcr i«i; 
Bridgend 50. Ebbw Valr lO; Hrounfnun 
Part IT. Liverpool 18; Cjmbridqa 
Unite rally 73. Cambridge City 5: 
Chcitdnhajn 50. Vale or Uinc 28: Crass 
Keys 27. South Glamorgan Institute 7; 
Durham City 15. Moriey 12: Exetrr 
S3. Esher O: Fvldc 6. Gualorth }S:. 
Harlequins 14. Swansea 24; Hon ley 6. 
rtjtferd University 7: Huddersfield 15. 
Blrmlooharo 3; Leicester 28. Coventry 

*>; Llanelli 21. Neath 12; London Irish' _ , 
19. BrUlsi 6: London Scottish 57. Yesterday 
Northampton 13: London welsh .1 J. ^ 
Richmond IQ; Maosfcg 9. PvnCypooi 12: 
Metropolitan Police 6. Rouudhay 8: 
Middlesbrough 24. Harrogate 18: New 
Hnnhion 29. Manchester 6: Newport 
6. Cardiff 13; Northern 9. Noninaham 

2. Maidenhead S: Tots* BUI 1« Houn- 
IlOW 3. 

LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Blueharls 1. Chelmsford. 1; Cambridge 
city 2. Broxbaumo 0; Norfolk Wands 
o. Bedford 1; Norwich Grasshoppers O. 
WcsiciHio O: Norwich Union 0. Beds 
Esolra 3; PoDcans 2. Ipswich 2: West 
Herts 1. Bishop’s Stanford 2. 

_ WOMEN: Anchortans O, Thames 
Polytechnic 0: cheam 3. poly 1: NPI, 
O. Ashford rMIddxi 2: Redwings 1. 
Lens bury 2: Waltham 6. Ariel 1. 

Orrell 12. Rowton Park 6: OUey 
2*. Morpeth 12: Penarth fi. South 
Wale* Police 17. Plymouth Albion 15. 
Abcrtllfory 6:- Rnphy b. Nuneaton 0: 
Sale 24. Moooloy 6: Saracens .3. New- 
bridge 20: Sheffield 12. HMdlnglev 13: 
Vi'akefleld .20. Pontypridd 15: Wasps 
IB. BlacKhesth 3: Waterloo 20, Wan- 
derers 13: WUmslow 9. Hartlepool 
Rovers 0. 

SCOTTISH DIVISION ONE: Borouah- 
tnulr 13. Stewrvtt-MclvtUo FP IT:’ 
Gala 56. Jodrorvst 0: Gordonuuu 7, 
Honots FP IS: Metrose ID. weal of 
Scotland 15: Selkirk 10. Hawick 58: 
WatsonUins 12. Kelso 15. 

Yesterday 
CLUB MATCHES: Slraud lO. Vale of 

T-Unr 13: Torquay Athletic Jll. Aber- 
tlllery 6. _ • 
. INTERNATIONAL MATCH! NcUlur- 
Unds-v. Pottnd IP ut Htvursam t. 

Hockey 
LONDON LEAGUE: Cfteam 2. Mld- 

Sumar 3: Guildford 1. Teddtnpton 1: 
Hawks 1. Richmond 5: Old Kmaston- 
Uns 1. Hampstead 4; Sloooh 6. Dulwich 

CLUB MATCHES; Northern FmntrBl: 
Portey 1. Shadows (England tmdor-3» 
3: Si George's O, Hah town 3: Wlmbta- 

3. Norton tf: Northern 3; CUftoiN 
vlUo IN- Ireland 1 1: Corinthians 1 N> 
Ireland 1 0.- Firebrands 5; St Georue's 

2- Wtajbledon Z: High:own 1. Shadows 
9-LttVru?i? I'L?r!2I* 3: aiftonwuiB a. Fin-brands 2: Northern 4. Corinthians 
O: Norton 0, Shadows 6: ciUttmvULe 4 
St Goorgo'S 2: Purler 3. Ulnhlown 2: Sarthern 2. Firebrands 4; Wimbledon 

. Cortnlhtans 2: Lancashire Presl- 
□enra xi 3. Shadows 1. Essox club 
championsWp, Oral round: Brentwood 
2. WesicUff 2 1 after extra time, WMI- 
cllff won on penalty strokes). 

COUNTY MATCHES; Sussex 2. Old 

Indians^*1 2: Han,II“,,PB 3- London 

Road walking 
VALENCIA (SpaIni: World cham- 

pionship; Man s 20km: 1. E canto 
(Moxico) lhr 23mIn 53.47sec; a? R 
Wetter (WCt 134:12.25: 3? A 
PesartiU (Italy) .l34Sd,ia: 4. £ 
UftokOV ^ 1 USSR I _ l 34-Si. 66; 5, J 
Marin iSpain j i2S.-oa.92: 6, M D; 
Milano (Italy) I35d».h3. Men' 
sokm: 1. ft Gonzalez (Mexico 

Spencer 0. Blaefcboath 2; Surbiton .(Mexico) 

Da 
n'* 

3:48:50: 2, H”Gander-;EG) '3SGti8: 
3. S Bel lured i luly ■ 3:54:57: 4. D 
Meiach (EG) oMS?: 5. A' Brwo 
(Mexico) 6. M Bonn odor 

Basketball 
.. NATIONAL CUP: First rotmd: Brunei 
Uxbridge 88. Soloni 128. National 
League: FlrW division: Flat Birming- 
ham 101. . Club . Caotabtlca Kingston 
96. Manchester 91. Oval tine Helena 
Hempstead 104; robot Gtaldford 87. 
Liverpool 98: TCB Brtflhton 90. Blrch- 
wood 107L Crysjal Palace 96. Birch- X> l._l| 
wood 66: Sunderland 7a, Join Carr nflSfibaU 
Doncaster 81. • Second dlolsloa; MUloo 

6— 7. 7—a 6—0. Final round! GUdo- 
mclalCT and Gomez beat Smld and 
Gunthard 6—3. 3—6. 6—3- 

SAN REMO: ' Davis Cup. nitaUfytng 
round: Italy 3. South Korea O IA. 

Pa nail a and P .Bertolucci boat Ghoqn 
Ho Kim - and Dons wook Song 6—a. 
7— 5. 6—4), 

wwMMMfiw os.<dWUIIU OltHNUUi J11IIUII 
Keynoft 76, Bradford Myth bra ofcors 92: 
col hosier 63, Nutappham 93; Bolion 
Wanderers 95. Camden and Hampupad 

■ 1M- Women: First division: Colchester JJarra 47. Crystal Pataca rtoppy's 43: 
ShePletd Hallers 47, London YMCA 
69, Crystal Paiaro Xnpoy'a 63, 'Avon 
QMfeUcs Nonbaota BlrRattowl Ctap: 

E’.SL "jy^d; siouoh si,• Ettcktra 
Begtinn Frome 63 (after oxira tlmoi: 

Jgus&c 

^7«W2,zJSnIS. “T". 56‘ 

Tennis 
JOHANNESBURG: ‘ intonaUmul 

‘Mli United States 
Ptrfr iSoum African names 
Iifttj: BMltWn boat E Dlbbs. 6—2. 
d—6. 6—3: K Curran lost !o J SJdrl 
fr—7. 7——S. 6—7; Milton and E 
Edvards beat Bibbs and M pmou 

VLAARDINCEN (NPihorLandi): Roxy, 
lournament. final round: T Tuiasnc 
beat G Mayor 6—1.- 6—l. a—6. 6 *27 

„ MADRID: Madrid Grand Prlx. soml- 
flnal round: 1 Lendl (CxcehoslovnUsi 
beat A Gomes (Ecuador! 6—2. 3—6. 
6—3: P Arrsya iPoru» best J Lobe*- . 
Maeso i Spain ■ 3—6. 6—0. a—6. 
Final r Land!. beat Anaya 6—3. 6—2. 
6—3. Daublm leml'flnal round: T Smtd 
iCrechPilovalda) and H Guruhard 
(Switzerland] beat G Aubone tArsen- 
tins) and B Martin (US) 6—1. 6—4: 
H Gtldemeistm- (Chile) and A Gomez 
.(Ecuador) beat A and J flllol (Chilei 

_ AMERICAN LEAGUE: .Boston Bed 
Sox 4. Cleveland Indians Q; MdwauMre 
Brewnrs 2. Do (roll Ttoere 1- Chi capo 
WMlo Sox 3. Minnesota fwmii: 
Baltimore Orioles 5, New York Yankees 
O: Texas Banners i. California Ansels 
o: Oakland SthietJca «. Kanus ChW 
Royal* 4: Toronto Bln*' Jays 4. Seattle 

Mariners' 3. • 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Atlanta ■ Bravw 

4. Cincinnati Beds'3:-St Louis cardinals 
8. Pittsburgh Pirates S: Montreal Expos 
5. New York Mats 4: Los Angeles 
Dodgsre 7. Houston Astros 2: Chicago 
Cubs 8. Philadelphia Phillies 4i San 
Diego Padres '4, San Francisco Giants 
3 (13 Umtags) and T—2. 

Lacrosse 
NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: 

First division: Chcadls 13. South Man- 
chester 4 UibrUienshawtr' 6: Heaton 
MfW 7. Sheffield UNv.. 46: Old Hnl- 
inctans 7. Ashton 7: Old atoofonUans- 
7. MoIIor 18: Stockport 12. Old 
wocozuans ,6: Tlmporlcy 19. Ucntston 

'SOUTH -OF‘ENGLAND: First dlvl- 
«too: Croydon a. Kenton 21; Purtoy 
5. Hampstead- 28. 

Qay pigeon shooting 
„ HOLBEACH V 1, W SjttdS fSaftOtt) 
196 (after shooi-ofn: 2. c.Jaxy (Nor- 
folk) 3. B Bpulley (Mlddloaexj 
194 Cifler shoot-off j.. . . 

Racing results 

Newmaiket 
-1.4S: 1. Vainly star -(16-1)-: -3.: 

Blue EmmaoueUo f9-2,: 3, W'Utted’ 
Wavo ' (14-11. 'Prime Voce 9-4 lav:.. 17 ran. 

2^0: 1. Home On -Tbe Range (2-1 
fa vt: 2. Star Pastures (3-1 if 3. Boat- 
houses (12-1». ID ran. 

3.0 (3.7) CAMBRIDGESHIRE HANDI- 
CAP I £29.600: m Iff 
ORAUCHlNC bc by Martinmas-. 

Lucasta t W . Gredleyl 4-B-4 . 
 '.-S, Cautam^ <60-1) 1 

Baronet b g by Hmuexeohittt-Ghas- 
rln .Falls .... B Rouse. 116-11 2 

'L"fcS>br: * ?TBC41. S' 

yuoy jomura, lugamns. 
i Amber Vale,, Grackim Form. SU- 
•Seoson. oo-i' Junta 'SO-i Moray- 

re, LafonUina. Jim's Trick. JO0- 

- Also RAN: 6-1 fsv Burner. 11-1 
Btuzdrds aiy 12.1 Galvtaton. 14-1 
Commodore Blake. Easier sun i4Uii. 
16-1 Indian.Trau 18-1 Teamwork. 20-1 
Atlantic Bov. .Big Pal and Paiorao. 
22-1 von atach 25.1.26-i.. Fine Sun » . . mtrr 

.28.1. Billsdown Gold;- Norfolk Flight. K plcf) NlH 
Playboy JubHeo, TuaafKw*. Reside. IViAi. 
SS5 Amber Vale. - - - 
ypf -r ■ 
ah Ire   
dale. 28 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £6.69: ulacesi £1.09.. 
24p. £1.25. 23B. Dual forecast r 
£32.83. C.5.F.: £55.15. C Brttlaln at 
Newmarket.-2V. l?al. lmtn. 62.18soc.- 

■3.35: 1. Controflnr (5.4 fsvi: 2. 
Capstan (11-2); 3,, Donegal Prthce 
(8-1). 9 ion. 

■4.O3: 1. SwInglUB Rebel QS-S): 
2, Norman, SJtylr 3, Rtno 
Moylan tid-u. 7-3 lav. 15 ran. NR; • 
Amc to • Kill. 

_ 4.35: 1. Simply Great i.'guana fsvi: 
2. Century City (iO.li: 3. Master 
Boatmu (12-lt. 33 ran-. 

5.05: T. cotm -Pshlea (J-l'i! 2. 
Nobfo Gift (5-4 tirnz -3. Rb& (16-11. 
22 nn. 

5.35: l. Roeamadour il2-it- 3; 

Musical Score I6-1): 3. Sir "Bleased 
<6-n. Sub screen 4-1 IKv. 32 ran. 

Haydock Park ... 
1.30: 1. Wild Rosla fS-3, fav) SL 

Royal and Loyal - (11-21: .3. AnaNo* 
Salvlnl (7-11. 11 ran. 
-2.0:1. Friendly Fun. (12-1*: 2. 

11 ran. NR: Rural an winter. 

Prt^an-oft 1&oy CJ^ LIT^, • Hay rthartoo 
■ cs-l lavl. 17 ran^ . . • - . 

3.3; 1. Knight Securtiy • (U-2V:. 2. • 
Ttmo 10 _H<*aper (12-ii : 3. soupi of 
OTchy:-tS-i Ji ffcv). .Master cawmton 
{3-1 }t lav/. 9 ren. - ‘ ■, 

5.35: 1. Whantfarel (3-1 lbv>i,2.' 
Irrawaddy (S-l): ■ 5. The Beginning 
(7-1T- 14 ran. - 

.'4.5: 1. Tern BRcfc'Ths Time- (7-^4 
fao 1: 2.- Fro Diown (8-11: 3. Ampted 
(7-1). 12 ran.- 

Chepstew NH 
_    . . .. Kaeer 

fa ran. 

2.0: 1.' Mayotte (12-11: 2. Cabin 
t (5-1 )tS. Glamour Show ,<13-3;. 
.1 of 9tana 9-4 fav. 13 ran. 

1.30:11- JBrHWi Crown (15-2) : 2. 
VUgftji Spldier (5-2 favf; 3. He1 

SK' 
2.30: 7. Good Pro*pact (20-71: 2. 

Hopo (13-2«: -3. Jocks Bond (7-li. 
Tops my Joe .9-4 fee. .9 ran. 

3.0: 1. York Cottage (3-1. foe); 3. 
Frsndsnis (9-1): 5. King- Hustler 
(7-2J- 11 ran. 

HJ»; I..CNM Valley (2-1 fav):'2. 
Wan dans _(20-lf : 3. • PtmU Chase CX2-11, tt ran- 

- 4.0: T. Bsrao Psltea (15-21: 2, Dp 
And Down Ul-l>r3. BaBasorey (.9-1). 
Another Qenpratloh 11-8.fay. 16 ran. 

Towmter NH 
An^^otM*'ivSSTt <fc&' „ 3.15: 1. WaJdDCk (7-11:2. Powdty 
mrSy t8-l t. 22 ran. ArtHcTrfbone. Horn (S-i Jl fav»: 3K Manawa (3-1 
7-2 |t fav. It fay). 13 ran. NR: Doadcal. 

-2.45: ratal 1. fdtaty Rascal h20-l) I 
Twice .Times i9-2); 3, TwifUght L9-2;. 
Glen tour 2-1 fav_ Iff na. _ • 

3.1S: 1. Hlff(rw«y Dual (&l»i 2i 
Booiob iio-li; -3. Another, tiseiain 
(U-l),. Clever Gromil Wfav- -.9 
ran. . • 

5.451 1. Sexy Mendel-(11^4 favi: 
2. Pounenies (3.1): 3, .Ptameoreof. 
(10-1). 13 ran. NR: Newgale:- 

_ 4.15: 4. Artcrranrtbdsle (25-1 2. ■ 
Go Jack (9-1) V S.-Who-e Free- (54|. 
Sear Octopus 6-2 ftv. 13 ran. 1 

"-4.45: 1. Brodtfa Law (2-1 far);. 
2. Been Boy. (3.1 j: 3; Jubilee Kria- 
(.100-30). • . • 

2.45: 1: SpImtlHB Saint (7-2): 2. 
FWa Reartor (4-11: 3. Egbert 16-1). 
Wattlng Cane (9-4 favj.. 12 ran. 

Jf". 15;• 1. MUti Major' (5-3 favi: 3. 
Physicist /7-a>:,3. Blue Braes (20-1). 
T7nan. .JUt: TvrUfahi Gold. 

3.45: jl. Regains (6-2 fByj; 3. 
cntiraJ Ibnee (14-11: 3. Aihtmry Lsd 

"~ 7).; 12_ ,rwt.. Full Value. 
U1UUI 

mu 1 ton Joy and nan Joe. 

ssr,jwe.na 
r4-l).- IS ran. NR; AU br YOU. Mestar 
Sport and John uanuxlen^ 

Longdramp 
"MW tCpoup ,,l! = i- 

pJNfll Cart   p Paqut't 
Bell Tempo ........ j C Deaauit 

, PARI-MUTUEL: 23.SOfr: places 4.X 
1;8<ST 3,10. jumiie, 48.90; ShT noa 
at. R CoUet. Majestic GliaM 4UL 

Yesterday 
5^5 ?S5S^B?V8^>fGrou[ 

PLAYIT SAFE. Ch f .by Rod Alc( 
--Prudent Girl (Mrs's B Fire 
StODfl). 8.9   L Plggo 

RWer Lady .   P paqu, 
•^"Ne   G DoJnn 

PARI-MUTUEL: 3.20fr; pUcea. 

1.10. 1.60. Dust F: 2.00 F Be 

31- First Water duTr'a raS? 
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.'Racing 

East to West, Moore rides best 
Boxing 

From Michael Phillips 
Racing* Correspondent 
Loqgc6a|bp, Oct 4 

Oue^MtfoaV bad-taek-U..inevit- 

ably another's^good; fortune and 
that prectie^ Che case here • 
roday^fbew Gary Moore won the 
Prw -tie I Arc de Triomphe for 
Alec. He^d and, Jacques Wqahei. 
mer on Gold JJtver.' This . four- 

'SCV-bld^iOy by * Rnrennaicourd ’ 
so easily have -beta ridden bv 
Head s son Freddie, who is under - 
contract jKfc.tbe sxa&ie. 

However, when, given the choice 
■of partnering either Gold River 
or Detroit. Head chose Detroit, 
v.-ho had not oniy won the same 
race I*. mon^n earlier hut had 
also shown herself to be In excel- ■ 
lent fettle by bearing amona' 
others. Gold 'R-ivcr ~ln the Prix 
Foy. over the . same coarse., and 
distance early jn the. month. ... 

By ail accounts Alec Had was . 
hot particularly pleased with his 
son s decision but be accepted-ft • 
anti promptly cabled- Moore in 
.Hongkoag" amd.‘. offered Em the " 
ndc. The 29;year-oId Australian ■ 
son of Georee.-Moore, who. him:. , 

M. "?» '.$« Arc ' for ■ Head in 
-®C- Crispin in, was 

delighted -to accept- even though 
he knew n would entail a travel 
Schedule that the most hardened 
jet-setter would have • second 

.thoughts about. *‘-f just wanted ' 
to do something that Lester had 
never _ done• Moore remarked 
tnjs afternoon,, bis face bathed fn 
smiles. ... 
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By‘Michael Seely 
‘ Judged by any standards the 
, October Premier yearling sales at 
Newmarket were an immense -suc- 
cess.'In the midsrpf a recession, 
risthg unemployment and falling 
stock-markets, only the borough- 
bred racehorse seems-tb’ Increase 

■ in value. During rhe’ four days of , 
the sales;a total of 378 lots were 
sold for 15,949,550 guineas, aa- 

■average of 42,195 guineas. 
This -Average' represented an 

• increase of 57.5 per cent over the 
sales of 1980, -which Is higher than 
that recorded at any previous 
International yearling: auction in 

■ 1981. The 540,000 guineas.- paid by 
the British- Bloodstock Agency. 

- (Ireland! for-the yearling by Mill 
JReef out' of Arkadlna-was-a new 
European record for a colt and 
the 260.000 guineas given by the 
Curragh Bloodstock Agency for 
George ‘Spafin’s filly bj Ballymore 
out;'of De'mare 'was also a record 
for a yearling of hpr sex. 

Captain Kenneth Wart, Tatter- 
sall’j senior/ partner, said': “ ic 

'wiS 4 fine’.* all-round. market for 
good horses and especially- for 
those of international class. There 

- ■v, »•?' t. 
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After ndihg the winner of the- 

J Sl I?.ce 'n Htmgkong die previous • day Moore rushed tn the airport 
and caught., a . f 4-hOur flight to 
Paris that was .not' exactly im- 
proved-by y bomb scare on board . . 
the aircraft which final!v ■ touched 
down at Charles de Gaulle Airport 
just before 6 am today. If he- did 
Teel travel-worn after his exertions 
it certainly did not show cither in 
his demeanour or in his style. He 
rode a gem of a. race. 

After spending tonight-and to- 
morrow relaxing -in Paris staying Like father, like son: Gary Moore repeats the performance 
with his sister.. Michelle, who is ■ 

bSkcv*1 Phillip toward the: rel.ad.vely short .. Quite what,the French punter 
SSni "SSBR straight. . thought of Gold River’s- victory, is 
Hon*'kon^ettofflTuifi?^uJp ; Ardr0S£ was poised all the while anyone’s guess. Judged : by the ,.t0, *“*51 Pre^nfanged nn Bikala’s heels turning for -comparative silence' that ^eeted 
comrnitmmt:, on-\\ednesday. home, but no sootier had they her trinmph it did-not go.'-down 

rifMM “ hl.to <av
Ti - strai^iteaed than Pfegott and his well. Gold River ..Started: at- 53-1 

.of numerous backers knew that he and I suspect that .many«^ com- 
nniwh!^ ' sS»i*v*TBCI?■ would nor be aboard , the winner bination oo the 'T*erc6. 'the. bet 
hnLt Th. J ever be t0 Of the Arc this time. Being.the that entails forecasting the first 
rh?n Jt^von mote oft)cn ouc-and-oot^stayer that.' he is, Uiree In. the correct order* here 

^‘S 2 h^f2 ,.of Ardross Simply could not quicken went.awry. 

-1??dr?i:'» Sed fe Jft 

^°.™A"alIZc^iral,nnJ .DP°“ to force the issue. £Sf S.^. *£1 l 

of George Moore in the Arc. 

the: relatively short ..‘Quite what,the French punter 
(thought of Gold River’s- victory, is 

Ardross wus poised all the while anyone’s guess. . Judged : by the 
a Bikala’s heels turning for -comparative silence' that see ted 

before finally capitalizing upon it. 
That is precisely what Gold River 
did today. 

5he war never further back than 

““ 5® This, inodemally.- was the six* *^e French Derby, who copcnued time. ,-n tbe ,ast Jfl. yea„ ^at a 

11 .nIe ,ssue- , • J-, . fillv has won this great race, a 
“®Istatistic'which makes me blush 

his last, race in-Eutope at,, any 
rate. It may not have been his 
best-but that was not his fault 
because he--was the ’meat .-in a 
sandwich behind the.Bois and as 
the result-of -that barging match 
be did not take kindly to things.- 

.As far as the other'Anglo-Irish 
runners are. concerned my selec- 

. tion, Kihgslake. -included, the 
least said - tbe better. On this 
occasion -the French held the 

'sway. ■■■• ■■■• •' 

wav-a noticeably larger representa- 
tion of buyers from America, 
thanks -to Our promotional- drive 
over there, and buyers from the. 
-Middle East were also here ‘ In 
force.”’ 

Tbe selling arena -Js: an exotic 
place,, particularly under flood- 
lights . in ‘ the cvenine. Captain. 
Watt’s brother, Michael, seems a . 
benign and avuncular figure In 
his immaculate tweed suit as he 
ooaxes further - bids* from . his 
cosmopolitan clientele. “ Jvst one 
more. You’ve come all this Way. 
It - would be a pity to lose him 
now.” Mill Reef was the leading 
Stallion, his '.produce' averaging 
2S9.333 .guineas. and Jt would take 
a great deal more than that -to - 
buy* his son. Simply Great, who 
made such an impressive first ap- 
pearance in-tbe- first division of 
the Westley Maiden Stakes at New- 
market on Saturday. 

Simply Great is owned by' his 
breeder. Daniel WiJdensrejn, and 
is trained by Henry Cedi. There 

can be no doubt at all about the 
coifs, potential,,. Lester Piggott. 
rode • the two-year-old with 
enormous confidence, being in no 
hurry - to make - his .move. The 
maestro bad tbe station well in 
hand 'when gland rig over his left 
shoulder, before going away up 
the final hill. 

Cecil has’ done a fine job of 
training Simply Great who was 
extremely nervous when entering 
the unsaddling enclosure after the 
race. “ His original objective was 
the Granville States at Ascot in 
July, bur hd then developed spots 
and did little ' wock for about a 
month. I virtually had to start 
again from scratch.’' Cecil refused 
ro commit himself "whether Simply 
Great's next race would be in the 
Dewhurst Stakes or the William 
Hill Futurity- The 10-1 that' is the 
top • price on offer for the Two 
Thousand Guineas may seem a. 
.trifle short at present, bar a’vic- 
tory in either of these pattern 
races would see a drastic reduc- 
tion in this' price. 

It was a magnificent day’s 
ncing- Baronet's heroic attempt 
to win a third Cambridgeshire 
was only foiled by Braughing, 

. who was’ superbly ridden by Steve 
Cautheri. " Willie ’.Carson advised 
me to run ’Braughing in a good-' 
class handicap.” Clive Brittain 
said. “ He said that the horse's 
heart was being broken bY being 
asked to carry such big weights 
against more moderate opposi- 
tion.” 

In . the Jockey Cl up Cup, Cent- 
roline showed- himself to be a 
much improved stayer when 
storming home well, dear of 
Capstan. This Is the sixth tune 
that the Barnett colours, have 
been .carried to victory in this 
long-established race. Finally the 
Sun Chariot Stakes saw a 
magnificent duel Which resulted 
in Home on the Range beating 
Star Pastures. Both fillies gave 
their all in a driving finish. 

Hagler stops 
Hamsho 
in eleventh 
round 

STATtH- O fGOING lOmcWl': B-Ui. 
jtoft; WolvcrhajnDLon. lood lo soft: 
Edinburgh, good: Southwoll. flood. 
Tomorrow: Nrwcatdr. good io sot*!: 
Brighton, good: Devon and Exeter, 
good. 

Marwell retires in triumph 

wirr further ** g? ? «“ flS5 :S» J?*®—* «“>> 

SSff .■WWJSSTS i£g^rs,'*$*£san*j£ 
rails until he decided that tbe Pemult baring got to grips with iSwfSw bin 
moment was npe; early in the . Bikaia, could do no more, and JS^rteTemale «15? 
^traiahe. to ease out from behind then he dropped back. By now e

rhS5pS 
Bikaia, Ardross and Pcrraulr and Serge Gorii;- who is the rising .*? 7®“^-How ^ave changed, 
begin his assault in earnest on star amid the French weighing . ' * wtil you nffl. hec next in begin his assault in earnest on star amid the French weighing . ;** Will you nm. hec next _ in 

room, mast have thought that-he America . T asked--Head .afjter 
and Bikaia had done just about *&® ^ce- , Why-nof.? jSbe s as been in the lead from the start and Bikaia had done just about ti3C J?ce- w®y- ®of.? She s as 

and when-you analyse tbe tactics enough co- deserve ro mo. But'if tough ae-old boots ’ was ms reply, 
what a mighty race he ran to he did, he had not bargained on 'H|S options are the- Turf Classic 
finish second.... Moore producing Gold River with at Aqueduct later this month; and 

PRIX - DE L'ARC ' OE TRIOMPHE 
■ Group h C1B5.J8S: ls»mi 

COLD RIVEW. cn f. to RJventian— 
Gianeoso ij U'enhMmn, >1-9-1 

Bikaia. b c. by Kal^ionn-^JriSh •1 

Bird «J Oaakl >. -S-B-12 . . S Gorll a 
April Run, b r.. by- Run Tbe 
.- Gamlet-—April Raney .(Mr* B R 

Firp*ioiw». '3-8-8 -.... P Paquct 3 
-■ALSO RAffPerry ull' {-Ub i. Ardross 
(Slttt- Argument AkHrvrl-rPrhi. 
Too lens i Bib i. Lcsiulra 19ih ■, Snow 

■Day --ilOlhi. Pelerlji. Lancastrian. 
Prince B*e. Ring Mho 'RcIL Olldod- 
Vanliy; Delroli. -Cut Above. Kings 

. Lskg. Gap or Danloc. Bel dale Flutter. 
Rahoiep. Slue Wind. Condesaa. .Acuon 
Man: aa TUIV 

From Desmond Stooebam . . 
French Racing Correspondent 
Longchamp, Oct74 

■TT:e finish of the Prix de 
1’Abbaye de Longchamp was dom- 
inated as ' expected . by English 
horses.. MarweU came' right back 
to her best form and held off the 
furious late finish of Sharpo by a 
neck. Rabdan was a, length .fatther 
back ip third place, two lengths 
ahead of Aocient Regime, one.oE 
only two French runners in the 
race. ■ •*.: . : 

When rhe field came into sight a superbly judged run to snatch Wfc.sI2t,8i?’f ®C Tniern»tionaI 
again after being temporarily oh- the spoils fcotn right under .his f&r. which she was Immediately 
sevred from our view by the Petit nose. Third, J.ess than a length, invited to run Inr LABrels prra- 
Bois, P^ggott had taken Ardross away, came April Ruq, ridden by dent, Johir D. Shapiro. As for 

■ PARI-MUTUEL: SJ.OdTr:. rlACo*. 
11.90.- d.SO. 3.BO. Dual F: 4AS 80. 
TVlo—686.10. A Head. \l.. nos*. 2rtin 
3A.SMC. 

up on the outside into second Moore's brother-in-law. ■ Paquet. Ardross, who did best ol the ' :rfO 
place behind. Bikaia and just In - Perrault- who looked so daneer- -Anglo-Irish contingent, he is likely, IflSU WIHUcT III tJO-. place behind Bikaia and just In . Perrault, who looked So danger- -Anglo-Irish contingent, he is likely 

from of Detroit. Although Beldale ous at one moment, weakened hat tp. be back, at Longchamp later 

Flutter, Aka rad and rhe New 2ea- .still finished fourth Jn from r.f iJ^5 ™onih ^ attempt to win 

land challenger. Ring tbe Bell, Ardross and Argument. 'Jockey ™Pi.Prix Roya£ Oak -oyer a distance 

threatened momeiuarily the.order -apart, -this result..represented a ,“laL “. ,ar in keeping with 

among the leading group remained ■ great feat of . training bv Alec both his pedigree and-demeanour, 

virtually unchanged a< they Head, who has now won the race . 'As For'-another ■ of• The English 
swung right-handed dtiwn the hill four times.-. challengers,. Pelerin, 'he ha& run 

" New York, Oct 4.—Galaxy 
- Libra; an Irish ' - five-ycar:old. 

trained iri California 'and ridden' 
By WjUie -Shoemaker, won tbe 
-5130,000 . Man o’’ War Stakes at 
Belmont' here .yesterday.—Agence 

. France^Presso- . . . . - , 

: The Danish cplt. Music Streak, 
«as* very fast-away and still led 
after four-furlongs. Walter Swin- 
burn, though, was always, going 
well and he sent Marwell to the 
front at that stage, Sharpo, who 
had'easily beaten Marwell in the 
William Hill Sprint Championship 
on similar ground, was not quickly 
away;and it was obvious chat Par 
Eddery was going to have his work 
cur out to; catch the filly. •. 

Sharpo. chaUenged Marwell on 
tbe far side but her never quite 
looked, like' succeeding:- Lester 
iPiggott* produced Rabdan on Mar- 
weirs' inside but the‘Robert Arm- 
strong.-colt’ was slightly'impeded 

as Marwell Jinxed to.her right. 
Marwell retires to: stud but 

Sharpo. who. bad been second to 
Mooresryle in last year’s race; may 
try his Longchamp luck again in 
the Prix de la Forec over seven 
furlongs on October 25. ' 

Rabdan does not race again, 
either. He. has been bought by 
Stavros Niarchos and will stand at 
his Fresnay-le-Buffard stud in 
Normandy. 

The Fransolse Boutin-trained 
dominated ..the Prix Marcel 
Boussac but it was not the more 
strongly fancied River Lady who 
took, the • prize ; victory wear 
instead to Play it Safe and 
Piggott. who made virtually all the 
running on the rails. 

River Lady pulled .hard In the 
early stages and .her jockey, 
Phillipe Paquet. had to -restrain 

- her. Periiaps.be overdid it, for she 
-still had two or three lengths to 
-make up on her stable companion 
in the last furlong. Tty-as he 

- might. Paquet could not dlose the 
gap and at the line there was still 
a head between them. Play it Safe 
may be- seen in England next year 
for a crack ar the 1,000-Guineas. 

Mirvin Hagler ’ scored an 
emphatic victory over the Syrian 
born Mustafa Hamsho at Rose- 
mono. Illinois, un Saturday tn 
retain his undisputed tverid 
middleweight, championship. In 
the eleventh round the referee 
intervened to save the chaLcnscr 
from further, unnecessary punish- 
ment. 

The brawling 27-year-old 
Hamsho who scored 'a disputed 
points win over Alan Mi mer, of 
Britain, in June, was never able 
to move Inside Hagler’s painful 
right Jab in this battle of south- 
paws and a clash of heads in the 
third left him 'with a deep cut 
over his right eye. The Mexican 
referee, Octavio Mcyrant. con- 
sulted tbe ringside doctor before 
allowing the bout to continue. 

In the top of the bin contest the 
World Boxing Association heavy- 
weight champion, Mike Weaver, 
had to struggle to beat James Tillis 
.on points Tbe first 10 rounds were 
dull, with the crowd of 12,000 
frequently booing. Weaver 
stalked the 24-year-old challenger 
relentlessly but Tillis danced out 
of range. 

Tbe bout did not come to life 
until the eleventh ronnd when 
Weaver hurt TJUis with a left 
hook and the Chicago boxer was 
for the first time jolted out or his 
defensive stance. In the 12 th 
round, Tillis switched to a south- 
paw style and faun the champion 
with a right hook. Tn the final 
rhree rounds Tillis- began trading 
punches and again caught the 
champion with left and right 
books. . 

The World Boxing Council light- 
weight champion, AJcxis Arguello, 
of Nicaragua, retained his title 
when he -stopped the challenger. 
Ray Maacini, in the fourteenth 
round at Atlantic City. It was 
the sixteenth consecutive cham- 
pionship victory for the Nicarag- 
uan. 

Arguello, previous a world 
weight champion, had floored 
Mandnl- two seconds before the 
bell rang In the 12tb ronnd. 
ArgueHo was in complete control 
throughout, using his two-inch 
reach advantage to Arc stinging 
iabs to the face and body of fhc 
2D-year-old American. Argnelln 
made the inexperienced. Mancinl 
miss his combination shots while 
he himself, counterpunchinc heau- 
tifuRv, raked his nnponent’s head 
and body with vicious shots. 

Sergio Palma, of Argentina, re- 
tained h!s World B cod ns Associa- 
tion Junior featherweight title In 
Buenos Aires, scoring a unanimous 
decision victnrv over the chal- 
lenger, Wflchff Muangroi-Et or 
Thailand.—Agencies. 
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Gardner: bisgest problem* 
were caused by Sarabiins 

Gardner 

John L Gardner, Britain’s Euro- 
pean heavyweight champion. Iwi 
announced Ills retirement Trotn 
boxing. Gardner, who says he is 
quitting while he /•• in front, tirer. '• 
his last big purse from a Sun- 
day newspaper in which ho ad- 
mitted yesterday that he was 
really tit fur ohlv three 0£ bis 
33 professional bouts. 

Gardner also revealed that tn? 
biggest problems of -bis life were 
caused not by boxing, ■ but by 
gambling. He leaves the scene 
at the age of 2$ as the acknow- 
ledged best in Europe. He Is 
also undefeated as British cham- 
pion. He gave that title up last 
year to concontrarc on Euror^ 
and the hope of winning the world 
heavyweight championship. 

Any prospects in that direction, 
however, ■ were dismissed by the 
American, Mike Dokes, who 
knocked him out Iasi June in 
what proved to be the last bout 
of Gardner’s career. He was due 
to defend his European champion- 
ship in Paris this month, but in- 
stead informed the authorities last 
Tuesday that he was giving it up- 

Ironically, the best purse Gard- 
ner received in an eight-year 
career was for a contest that 
never tool; place. He signed to 
meet Muhammad All last March 
and when the promoters failed 
to go through with the contest, 
he received damages reputed to he 
in the region of £100,000. 

Kirkland Laing’s British welter- 
weight tide eliminator at rhe 
Midland Sporting Club, Solihull, ’ 
on Wednesday Js postponed be- 
cause Billy Waith has injured his 
back in.training. The matchmaker 
Mai Phillips now hopes to stage 
the eliminator ori November IS. 

Gardner had a successful career, 
as long as he stayed in Uii nv.n 
class. Re was a good British and 
European champion but he bad 
a had time against American--. 
Both I bar Arri’cgron and Dokes 
knocked him out, and the veteran 
Jimmy Young outclassed bin*. 
Gardner hod enormous natur.il 
strength and stamina hut lacked 
die punch or the claw to bjek 
it up at top level. 

Equestrianism 

Broome leads for defence 
By 'Pamela Magregor-Morris 

Wolverhampton card 
2.0 BUSBBURY STAKES (2-y-o 'maiden ftiiies: 

£690: lmj 
l O -AIL RM-i. J> Calc. 6-11   Hide 9 
a Amber WAVES. R. HaugMon.. 9-11 

W R Swfnbam T 
tt Brit. IV Turrcr. 8-11  Miller X 
R 04 DmtirUE, I Dunlin, JJ-L1   — O 

IJ Highland Beauty, A Ooodttlll. 8-11 .. — 1 
IT O Una Sllnger. u‘ EiiCy. x-11   Low* 11 
ill MucLy. W WTurlon. 8-11  Vnong 2 
ns O Rovolx End. P Ifalwyn. 8-11 .... B*x**r R 
’■S Rika Mia. c Brittain. 8-11   ■— i 
^9 Sataaia. n BOSS. S-ll  Madden S 
3S Sunny Look, j HlndlcV- 8-11 . ■ B Taylor 10 

11-a Rminia End. -S-l Oalbreac, 4-1 AU RlsfJ. 0-1 Surnr 
Look, 7-r mu Mia. 10-1 Ajnbcr Waves. 20-1 others. 

4.0 OLDBURY HANDICAP (£1,338 : SfO ' 
•3 .3300 Co Total (D>. P Condell. S-o-1'1 . .T— T 

- A 0040. Arch Melody (Dl. C Harwood. 3-9-7 
.Clark V JS 

A 1300 Marmagoa (Cl. N Vigors. 3-3-t .. Baxter 1 
"T OOOO Pusey Stmt tO). J Bnilei. 4-9-2 ■ 

S W SwInburn'lO 
. 9- . 1001 Miss import. (CD, B). T Barron. 3-B8-J1 - 

to. OOOO M*rlfou*. T Tttvtor. 6-8-10 ....’ ! — is 
IS. 0003 Ascot Blue (CD*, J Bradiev.-8-8-1 ■ — 16 
16 TOOO Mumble Blue CD. B). C J teichcr. 3-8-6 _ 

ties- 3 6 . 
T7. . 1044 Gorgeous Clrl (Dl. P Coll*. A-TI-e  — .9 
18 ogoi Lilac Star <COf. 6 Lerife; 4-8-6 A MackZY 5 IS 

Bath programme 430 COUNTY HANDICAP (3-y-o f £2.012; lm 3£ 
150yd) . . 

2.0 CHEDDAR STAKES’ (Apprentices; £741; 
lim) * ... 

2234 Camacho (C-D). L Cottrell. 1^9-7 .'. Blake 1.1 

? 'S55S .Burleigh IB1. W Hrm. 9*9-0 ^..Clemenls. 3 10 
- i -22S9 H Candy. 0-9-0RadctlffD S 

I Ro^oe son*. sCprescon: s-B-ia K .wmienia * a 
' R 0-100 Halhermsi (C> , S K-vnlCh. 4-9-11 LosOer i 13 
. ** 1300 Katyana, D Elawonn. 4-8-13 .. Membnry s & 

.0110 Blare. W Kern. 9-T ......... 
0120 More Harmony, J Bolhcll. 8-9 . 
1202 Super Service. P IValwyn. 0.8 

■ 10O1 Frame 1C), R SmyUi. 8-4 ... 
-1330 Hot Ember. H Price. 8-4 .... 
"1*10 Crimson Royal*. P Col*. 8-2 

0234 Aldonham, fi . Balding, 8-1 ... 
2313 Borin*. F Durr 8-0   

J Mcrcar R 
P Eddery 16 

- Howe S A 
Raymond a 

— Rouse 5 

— a= 
.. Higgins 7 

. Robinson lfl 

4004 Great Light R Williams. 3-8-5 
.Capvfeta, J spearing.. 6-8-4 ......Kayes 

ooio Apache’s Love (CD. BjJ "B Hills’. ’B’-O C'dlncn 11 
4314 Carter Star. M Prescon. 7-1E .... D'Arcy 10 
oooo Black PM>W. i nM vJin ~ 

,*r 8 J**. OOOO King* OHor.ng (CDl._R VArdL6-.8.5 Yotuid 14 l". 1223 -Gretn Memory. X Baidlng. 5-8-2 J Brown .'. 
— 4 SO .000-0 LAna’s Secret (D). i* tgcknMe. S-8-5 .it 000-0, _Lady LnAnca" Bradley 4-8-1 .. Diets 5 
len S . _   _ _ . Bveaurt 0415 oeoo- Lvn Affair. 4fermr.lt -4-R.i .... Rnrnh.im 2004 5uj»m-2mj> (D B|. J Filaovrald. 5-8-4 -— S' 

2110 Dhaard (COJ. D He/lley, 4-8-4 .. Roger* J 
0020 Bold Polly (CO), J Spearmo.- 4-B-O 

Cross]ey -3 31 

Lyn Affair. S 4(ermcK. ■4-8-1 
Kunswalk. J Bradley..4.-8-1 . 

2402 Ouite Lucky, P M Tbyler- 4-B 

2.30 SEDGELEY STAKES (Selling : Div 1: 3-;. -o : 
£735: lm If) • 

1 ’ 0310 Censlstem Oueen. J O-Hom*. °-2 1 Johnson 1 
4 0113- Scottish Green fC. Bj. V Makln. 9-2 Baiter 2 
6 OOO A Reject, D Ueslk*. *H) .     Rarnshaw 9 

JT 0002 Sleek Sunset. M Rian. 8-11 -- V- Brown 7 R 
!•> 000-0 China Run. F Yardlcy. 8'L1 ■ • - • ; Sjtflve 6 
1 r, - G Doable Revenge, J SDearlnp. 8-11 PerL* ■; 
2-. 0-000 Keshoon. D ICnnl. B-ll     ■ ■ — 5 
28 OOOO Mommy'* Pride (t). J EdmlndS. jR-ljl^^ _ 

51 -OOOO Princoly Lad. 11 Eakhr.. 8-11    - _ —. ■* 
r>.4 Srcmuit crann. 11-4. Consistent; Queen. ,■-2 Bl»cV 

Runsri 7-L Kcshoon. B-l Double Revenge. 10-1 China Run. 
20-1 Olticrs. 

28 3020 Quae Sflpra (D Bl. P’-CuKdell. 4-8-0 —• 8 
5-2 Mb* intporL 7-2 i3n Total. Tpj. Ulac Star. 11-2 

Marntaooa. K-l .lorlt Melody. 10-1 Kings ottering. 12-1 
Dhuard. £5-1 otliers.' ’ ... 

19 0-000 Haven Air. J Sutuing. 3-7-11Fozzard 12 

5-t Rocket -'Song. 4-1 Camacho. 6-1- Green Memory. 8-1 
Kaiyana. 11>1 Burleigh, 12-1 Pledge, 14-1 others. 

j * ^ '7 war oior, nj rrvHou, t- j,ii , , *. u Airv 1U 

}l JP2& ■/«* j Old. 7-10 “  NewA« r. 
JS 22^2 FloMIng Charge. M McCourt, 7-10 Curant 17 19 oo-oa Haiston, P Cundcll. 7-B    Foy i 
20 4010 - coal Bunker. R Hannon. 7-7 .    —- 15 

0-030 Grand Legacy. P M Taylor. 7-7 Dawson 7 » 

3? ®52 Et,tr. fl Hougluon. 7-7 - O McKay 19 24 0-000 Alabama. D Wilson. 7-7 .-  Jenklrucn 2 
29. OOOO- Sleepline Princess (B), S Matthews. 7-7 ~ 

50 . *0312 seat Bennett tB). C Brittain, 7-7 . .J9 

4.30 "WEST MIDLAND ’’ HANDiCAP (£1.371: 
• 24mK 

' T *1004 .Pilzgayle (Dl. C Harwood. 3.-S-4 .. Clark 5 ft 
8 0-00 Clarendon, F Vardkv. 4-9-S . . . thrive * 
9 342/ Gav Herald. D Rinser. 6-9-3 . .Baxlee 12 

I*. • 0*00- Golden Vow. R HJUIOP. 7-9-0 .. Hlrairvor 3 4 
11 4120 Abo Ace. M Ryan. 3-8-13 Young R 
12 ■ 2441. Eagle Island, P CaJver. 6-8-12 .... Lowo- 7 

2-30 DONNINGTON STAKES (2-y-o maidens; 
;■ £869.; lm) 

SO . *0312 Seat Benneit tB). C Brittain, 7-7 -2.9 

Super Sorylco J-1 Djtfin*.. 6-1 Blare. 7-1 Frame. fl-1 
Hoi Ember 10-1 More. Harmony. Apache? Love, 12-1 
Crimson Royale. 14-i Aldcnham. 16-1 others. 

3.0 STAFFORDSHIRE HANDICAP (2-y^>: 
-£2,010; Sfj , “ - . 

1 .4430 Diatunn IDI. jt Hollmsnwd. 9-7 -. Peru IS. 
5 4330 Candescence. R Hannon. 8-11 - - McOlanc 5 lo 
4 0403 Crystal Bright. H Cnndy. Ml - - Mclear 7 12 
n 3TOO Goradina's Sny (Dl. \ Goodwill. B-9 — 1 > 
r. ixao Lawcrs, C Benstead. 8-o . —-,g 

1L -1300 Bonne Gaiaor (D). A JaQIs. R-4 . . Jarvi« 5 7 
12 Off! couniach, G Huffrr. *-»» ■■•.■•■.Hiller 4 
1~. 0404 Lelsgomo, B Richmond. 7-12 Paul Eddwv 5 9 
IS 2300 Mr Gold Spur. R. -*^(hur(.L 7-12 TTiQRlj^ 2 
36 4000 Red EllaJie (D>. S 'lellpr. 7-11 V CUtrt; 5 1 
IR oooo Flora Elegance (Ot, Mrs C Reaycv. 7-9 r - A MlCKaV oil 
21 0241 Will George (D. B). K Slone. .7-“* Low- Jh 

0013 Minna Love. G Hel-.on. T-7    — 14 
34 OT23 O Solo Mto ICO). P CoK. 7-, * 
27 1003 Cool Wind (D). J RettY. 7-7 .. Horsfall , H 
51 4000 Janlarmar IB). A Bailee. 7-7 ....... 6 

>-t Will George. 4-1 Cry*'al Bnnnl. 5-1 Mlane Lose. 
7-1 Gend»scenee. R-l Bonne oaijer. icr-i Red EHeiie. 14-1 
n Solo MW. 10-1 Dragunn. 25-1 others. 

2041. Eagle Island. P CaJvcr. 6-8-12  .Low*- 7 
OOOO- -Mnssena. D Saue.-6-8-11 .... B Taylor 11 
33S4 pFlnca Mono tD). M -Stouia. 3-8-11 .. .. , 

; W R Swlnbum 16 
0321 Shi's Double (CO). R Wollmshead. _ _ ki's Double '(CD), R Hdainsheed. 5-<r-« 

■ . • Paul Eddery 5 5 
It Youe Wit* 1C). 9 H..Jones. 5;8.7 . ■ 

Crofslny S S' 
3DOp Same Dale. S MeUnr. S-8-ft . . Whan on C ■ 
lOOO Hanevr ID). A W Joocs. 5-9-6 ■ ■ Miller if 
3034 Jehei 4ii. c BenMcad - 4-8-4 .. Cochrane is 
OOOO Oriental Prince, M Rvaft. 7-S-J V Brawn T 1 
/TOO No uimlon. D WlnUe. 4-7-15 ,. GI toon JO 
OOOO Willow Boy fD. ■>; W -Wharton. 

-  • M. Thomas 15 
•1 Ski's tiouM". 3-1 Prince Wonn. 9-2 Eapls Island. 

4200 .Alpha Omega, R Viiniims. 9-0 .. r Jalinson 17, 
• 00 Cr.plain Syd. S Matthews. 9-0 ..;. Salmon X 

0.‘ Haven Cantor I on. P Cola. 9-0- ~ 2 
O Kaik-us. M Plpo. 9-0    .M Hills 5 & 

030 .Mailman. I Balding, 9-0    Matthias 8 
OO Pinole (81. J Bet he 17. 9-0  P Eddery 24 

.' Rlngungu. K Bridgwater. -i-O  — ft 
0403 Savon Farm. S MoHor, 9-0 .... Coughlin 7 13 
0403 Stnrton. B Hltls. 9-0   Caulhcn 11 

Susa,- w Hern-,- 9-0   Rouse 1ft 
OOO ■ Zircon’s Sun.’.-D Calng- 9-0 .... Raymond ‘ 7 

0002 Fallen Angel,. H. Candy. R-ll Waldron 10 
O Glonaide Lady, F Dorr. 8-11 .... Robinson 15 

00 Henry* Wench. L Cottrell. 8-11 . . R HIUs 6 1 
O Naomrlc D eiswonli 8-11  - Fov 12 

- O Ragstone Girl, -D H .Jones. 8-11 ....- .— 1 
. ■ Spare Wheel, -P.CundeJl. 8-11  Held -9 

5.0 DONNINGTON STAKES <Div II ; 2-y-o 
maidens \ £867 ; lmj 

0040 Birthday Frolic. N Vlqnrs. ^-O ......   15 
OOOO East Mean |B>, J Douglas-Home; 9-0 

• «-■• _ . Raymond 5 Great Tnomph. P Walwyn. o-O J M error 1' 
HnrHleltf Lad (D>. A PIU. 9-0 .. Jenklnson 
Hlntonado,. F Cote. 9-0   Reid i 

5-2 Mailman. ,5-1 mien Angel. .S-l Simon. "-1 Suer. 
25-2 Sawn Farm. 12-1 Alpha Omega. 14-1- .Haven 
CfitRirfon. 14-1 others; - 

ft-l ntroavle. io-l Abo Arc. 12-1 Johel .Alt. 16-1 Clarendon. 
30-1 others. ■ ! 

S.O SEDGELEY STAKES {Selling: Div DL : 3-y-o : 

3.0 -WESTMORLAND HANDICAP, (£1.928; 3m 
' ■ 10 

If. «| 
■Jl 2232 Safinradam. J Dunlon. , 
■55 - °°° 5we*l Scllcltor V Wiahtman. 9-0 

- OOOO SwIH Encaunier. R VlUtams. 9-0 
i’J  ■» Freeway Folly, rt Hum. fl-li ... 
So 00 Hayctacft. I Balding. 8-1)    
57 oo Kay Song. M Hlnchllffe. R-U . . 
oi. 03 PorteLts- C Bneres. B-li   

95  00 Raise the Oiler. F Dorr. B-Jl .. 
nR OOOO Tr-WIth-Belle. 8 Palling, A-IX .. 
69 OO window Box. H Candy.-a-ii ... 

... Reid 11 
P Eddcrv 27 
  — lii 

The Hnrso of the. Year Show, 
which started at Hariugey in 1949 
and moved to Wembley 10 years 
Jater, opens in the Empire Pool 
tin's' evening with the traditional 
gda charity performance. After 
the Schroder Life Jockeys and 
Jumpers Stakes, the first inter- 
national competition sponsored 
by Butlihs, will bring out the visit- 
ing showjumpers. 

They are, from Austria. Hugo 
Simon (with Gladstone, Answer 
and Sorry) and Thomas Fruhmma 
fDoqau, Daphne and Altaian; 
from the Netherlands, the former 
European champion, Johan Heins, 
brings Laramy, Socrates and Silver 
Shadow and from “West Germany 
Actiar von Buchwaldt brines 
Plmms JL Faii-pIay and ’Wendy.- 
Ferdi Tyteca was already in tlii< 
country in time to compete at the 
Everest Show Jasr week, and now 
Edgar Cuepper has come to join 
him from Belgium, and the list 
of overseas riders is complete with 
Paul Darragh from Ireland. 

David Broome leads (he defend- 
ing side and. when-he won the 
Everest Double Glazing champion- 
ships .last Thursday, said that he 

felt in great form on hi; brilliant 
young Irish horse. Mister 17 
which he elected to riJc in pro. 
fcrencc to the German-bred 
Queensway Big Q in the European 
championships in Munich last 
month.. 

Dressage enthusiasts are catered 
fr.r on Tuesdav and children’s 
ponies will be judged on Wednes- 
day before the hunter* take the 
stage on Thursday ; hacks and 
"Lloyds Bank m-hand chammon- 
ships occiipy Friday and working 

.-hunters and cobs arc scheduled tor 
Saturday. 

The Waterford Crystal champion- 
. ship for hunters has been won 

by David Tallow with Zatopec 
from Fin Toulsoo on the South 
Essex Insurance Group's 
Assurance, last year’s winner. Tbe 
1980 holder of the Waterford 
Crvstal Show Hunter nf the Year 
title has become top working hun- 
ter and is entered in rhar capacity, 
where he may well, underline hi; 
■victory at the Royal, leaving the 
show title uide open. 

We are promised a modification 
to the controversial system of 
judging by points, which is unique 
to this <boiv, but what form they 
will take has vet to be reveoled. 

. Cauthen IO 
. Matthias 4 

D McKav r. 
E Johnson 7 

, Robinson 2 
.. . Rouse 15 
. Waldron 14 

Captain Phillips in charge 
3-1 Saonrail.imi Vl Hlmonado. 5-1 Prince nf PrliWa ft-l 

Great Triumph. 8-1 Freeway.Folly. 10-1 Ha^siacL. 12-1 

3.30 DUDLEY STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £690: 
' Sf) .... 

1 . 33 Avonmorc Win if. S Meltor, 9:0 . . ti 14 
2 O Come On Sonny. M James. 9-0 .... — 7 
3 OO Cyril. J Spearing. 9-0  • ■ ■ ■ ■ — 
*• Dwight, H ikrh’jrn ■♦•O   M Thomas li 
7 03.' Good Man Friday, ti rhom. 9-0 .. Cochrane 15 
R OO Herntranicli. G FlPKher. 9-D - . . . . Higgins o 
9 O Hi-Dr-HI. ft Mellor. 9-11   Wharlon 1 

in DO Laurence- Mac. 7 Barron, 9-9 ..... Love 12 
11 OO Lord Saul. D Xcnl. 9-0   
15 Royal Morlln. D Hanley. 9-0 .... Regers B 
17 7»« Bystander. J Holt n.r, S W Sv.mhnra 4 
13 OOO Three Jotrrs, .1 Bm}. 9-9 ........ HMe 'J 
2S 400 Jury Palace. R Holllnshead. fl-12 Petla 
2t • O Sea Havoc. II ■Wraag. 8-11 Ba-Mer IO 
IS O' Tarmjlone. C N<lsnn, B-l 1    IJ 
3ft oo Webbs Jewel, O Marks. 8-11    — * 

7-.1 Arantner* U’.nd 2-2 Set Hsvtt. ftj Ciwl .MV 
rnda.-.. a.l L^rd Saul. 14-T Jury Palace, ift-1 The BlSiafld- 
rr Come On Sonny. 27-1 others. 

£606: lm «J 
.< Oorm Prince «r Pasco. J " Dovle. -9-2 ■ J Hloojlw 9 
5 0020 Albaqueteuc. P Colt. 9-0  - ■ - Hide 4 

13 o-ono Berflinl. D Wb)lle..8-U   McVame* K 
i s nnoo Capeiu. Mias A Hili-Wnori. 8-11 cross I to ' • 1 
17 0004 Derry Doe. S Norton. -8-11. J Lowe 2 
31 -. OOOO Handy Gray. B CamblAge; 8-01 ....... — n 
37 OOOO . Mato-rPlan Suercmc. D- Thom. 8-lJ ClbdOft > 
.7). 0403 Poniei. O Aneil. 8-T1 .i.. T>aol E4deiy S 5 
54 3000 WsMyfrert. J Ftttotodld. 8*17 .^.... —7 

ft.4 .Mftuaaernue. 5-2 DdTV Doe.. i0-2 Ponigl. B-l 
(red. 10*1 Prtace of Peace. 16-t Moior-Plan Supreme. 25-1 
others. . .... " 

0220 Another Sam. R Hannon, 4-1D-0 ... Roww 11 
OOOO Double Florin^ J Dunlop.. 4-9-12 ....   5 

0-110 Cheka LC-Oj, I Balding. 5-9-4 .. Matthias ft 6 -0-110 Cheka LC-6i, I Balding. 5-9-4 .. Matthias .ft 
ft- 0203 Slmetto (B). J BcUioIl. 4-9-1  ■ — 9 

- 8 -00X0 samaiMna Special, F Durr. 4-8-9 Newnea rt 
ft 1042 Root Ginger |C). a Hills. 5-8-8 .. Caulhdn n 

19 00-00 Mr MocnrsVer (C); Miss S Morris. J-B-4 — IT 
11 2001 Tea.Pet. M Rlanshurd. 5-9-4 □ McKav 10 
14 4032 Rising. Fas* {CD. B>. ti Elswonh. 4-8-0 Fox l 
15 0-000 - Twtee Nice, V -Soane. J.7-8 .:. . Move S 22 

530 DONNINGTON STAKES CDiv 
maidens ; £867 ; 1ml * 

III: 2-y-o 

044 Boukayr. R Hc-uahlOn. 9-0   
O Charlie Kligour. H Candy 9-0 .. 

17 4300- Light Snacks, Mlfs 5 Morris. 4-7-7 Salmon 7 
18 -OOOO Tangaroa, D -Elswonh. 4-T-7 -— « 
2(1.. 003-0 Prlmslde (Bl. C IVUdman. 5-7-7 M HUls 5 

043 Free.Press. I Balding, 9-0  
OOOO Golden, Knell, S Mellor. 9-0 ... 
040 from Dart. B Hills. -0-0   

OO Jnat Bend. G H Bh.irwood 9_y 

.. . Rrid ft 
. . .. Fox J7 

Matthias 5 
.... Fox 1 

No Sale. W Hern. 9-0 
Bhanvood. *-0 

00 Ransom. P.‘Valwyn. 9-0 

5.30 BUSHBURY STAKES (EHv II: 2-y-o maiden 
fillies : £690 : 1ml. ? *. 

4 *4 Bair*. R Honinshean. 8-11 -  J»o,rl» - “ 
7 Bv -Heaven. W Turner. 8-1-1 ....... Miller 5 

11 _ Httazlah. A HJOe. 1W1   Sexton 11 
1C, oo Mlgulctty. P Haslam. 8-11   JaHO - 4 
20 O Misty Heio. M Presemi: R-ll Niuwr 3 
2* Princess Virginia. P ».^le. 8-11 ..-.J. Hide 1 
27 Royibld. A Jarvis. R-U S Jarvis S 2 
■JQ OO Sa-Vooav. J Dunlop. 8-1V - W R SMnburn 8 
-,o ooo SutoMe. K Slone. 8-11 . 
11 O Sudden star. P Walwvn.' 8-11. .... tatw * 
y$ Wyntioid Gilf, D McCain. •. 8-11 - 7 

ID-w Sudden 8rar. 7-3 Mtaty Halo. 9-2 POnce«s Virginia. 
7-1 'ti7Ul*u*r. 8-1 Sa-Vega*. 12-1 Roylbid. 14-i HUariah. 
20-1 oihcrs. 

9-4 Riding Fair, 4.1 Rooi Ginger. 11-? Tra-Poi, 6-1 
- Another Sam. 8-1 Double Florin.' 10-1 Choke. SlmcLte. 
14-1 others. i , 

3.30 BLATHWAYT. STAKES (2-yri) maiden 
■ fiiiies; £L302.;.-5f.l ' ” ’ 

Apnr Memories, M' Vtgar.tr. 8-11 .. Curant 1ft 
.Blue Cloud. Mr* R Lomax. 8-11 *.— —- 7 
Bounty Bay, 2 Balding,-8-11 .... Mallhlaa li 

. ELoiie-de-Kanotra. L Cottrell. 8-11 JenUnson 5 
Faleka, R Houghidn.- 8-11   Reid 8 
Hasty Goddess. T Rdtuon. 8-11 . * in 
Kash-ln, R Hannon. 8-11   Rouse 15 
Luelty Wedding 'fB). V-Stunr. 8-11 Howe 5 o. 
Middleton Sue. R Hannon.- 8-11... P Eddery ft 
My-Fair Orchid. S Matthews. 8-11 Salmon 4 

2H 30 RetMl, R Baker. 9-0   
JS O Suffer. R Smyth. 9-0 '.  

jft 043 The Nub. F Durr. 9.0 ......... 
4. O . Viclngo <B)~ C Brittain. 9-0 .... 
45- Q .Blow- My Top, P Cun dell. 8-11 . . 
J'j  -Daisy Tread light. C Nelson 8-11 

OO Great Bnsnna, J Bradley. 8-11 
HR OO Uston To Mo. J Winier. a-11 . 
62 004 Quelllnoy. D Gandotro. ■ 8-11 . .. 

, V2 Free Rrea». 3-1 Jaar Band. 9-2 Beukayr. 
6-1 Isom Dan. 10-1 Hansom. 22-1 others. 

* Doubirul runner 

Raymond 2 
.. Rouse 16 
J - Mercer Hi ... — 12 
. . . . — 7 
Robinson 14 

... - — ft 
  — 31 
  — 11 

. Weaver 3 
Caulhcn 35 

S-l No Sale. 

Mark Phillips dominated rhe in- 
ternational open class at tiie 
Wylye horse trials yesterday, win- 
ning on tbe Range Rover team’s 
Going Places'and finishing second 
on his own former show hunter. 

. Ehziard II. Pamela Maegregor- 
Morris writes. Blizzard was cquaf 
on points with Jane Starkey's 
Buckley hue faster across country. 
Crown of Crowns, the leader in 
dressage on Friday, finished fourth 
above Polly Schwerdt's Dylan II 
and Merk Todd (New Zealand) on 
Genesis. 

The first of the novice classes 
was won by Bichard Walker on 
Baroneska from Lucinda Muir on 
The Osprey, who was formerly 
owned by Lord and Lady Hugh 
Russell. Lucinda . Prior-Palmer 
finished out of the hunt with time 

and jumping penalties on Tolr-u 
Bay. 

The first tnree In the junior 
class had nothing to add to tiic-ir 
dressage scores and Jonquil 
Sainsbury was the winner on Mr 
Moon, who competed as ,'n in- 
dividual in the European junior 
championships in France. 

INTERNATIONAL OPEN CLASS. !, 
Contain *1 Phillips s Going FJ.yre.-, 

tji.is: 2. ,-^t r.ia' n Phillips-, RIL--4ri 
II. ft'1. 5. Miss J Siitli'j'i Cu:U*-. 
ftft. 

NOVICE: Class I: 1. R WalkrrM 
Parnr.csl'.i. 30. 2. Miss L 'lDJr"« Thn 
O-.ui-ev 34.fr.r.. yisi r 5uii4p'& BJIP- 

■iby Harnaclc. -s7 Class II: i. R 
Pov ell s tt efton tt’iin Ouy z T. 2, 
-Mrs Kushaw'i .lun me ruing. .V'-. 
5. H Wiegrrwws KUshin. 3. 

INTERNATIONAL JUNIORS- I. Mi<i 
J Salnsbilrv s Mr . vioon. r.3.R.r. 2. 
Miss F Fawcus s Blue Mar: II. .".e.ao: 
'. D tt^iiTiouth'^ Captain ■Iri'to. 

Bath selections 
■ ■* r... -.rwi.u. 9 ■rt.iii... n-i* j,innn . 
Opg^Degree. Ftiurr, R-ll Robinson 30 
Rt number. J5 Candy. 8-11  Waldron 5 

Edinburgh programme 
2.15 MONTROSE STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £913 : 5f) 

2 2213 Cedecile (PI. E Weyoiw. 9-1 .. Hodgson 5 R 
3 0004 Be Ouiel. Vs OUvsI. 3-H 7 
S 0040 Cenir.l Carggls. R Slnbtri. 8-8 ■•OU/f'rid T 
7 OO Midi, r Durr. 8-u •   MchsXhT.«T. i 
» 020 Mr Pintv.,J H k '1? CVI.r^'£ii^c.;c nVosTsmuh'. XeTu^r 

V-S 2234 Venntisn Joy (S) . M U . EksierbV- 8-8 Blrrh 
13 0340 VIMI Spirll IS), j LlhcraiSWB. »-8 Scagrase 

_  ra- <fti r-.. JrMN KLl .1 Cn’iFi'l 1 7 * 

24 OOOO 
as ooo 
29 4002 

6-2 Sent 
Time wind. 

Sundhope Lyon. C Boll. {M> -.. Carlisle 5 8 
Another City. C Richard*. 8-11 ...... — •. 
Dangerous Moonlit*. C ThOlBRin. 8-11 
— Bleysdalc M 
lodalgonce, M PlTSCOU, S-ll . On (field S 
Ladyship, F Durr. B-lj   ....... — W 
>1r» Currie, W HOscmgs-Bass, 8-11 , - _ 

. • McKooWn 5 i 
haiinkk. r. lA»»r»IO( -A-11 Birch 1 
Sol San. E Wrymrs. 8-11 -.Qiarnocx. 11- 
Time Wind (B) t W Kiser. «-ll- .. Wigham b 

For You. 3-1 Indulgence, -s-l Rakormirt*. 6-1 
■7-1 Cough. 8-1 AnoUrcr Ctty..'l2Jl other*.' 

■ ..MM.HU.—•, _n wuuuy. » i ...... ■ j 
. Ssucy's Slnrft W wighlnun' 8-31    — 32 
■Sleepline Premise, P Cun dell. Bin J Mercer 2 

•TerryriortB, C Nelson, 8-11 _ 9 
Tin dors 11« (B). M Hlnchbtic. .8-11 IS McKaj- 11 
White Morning, J’F Cann. 8-11 Fos 17 

15-R One 
Bay. IQ-1. 
QlflMS- ". 

tiograe. £-2 Felaka. 11-2 Kash-ln. .8-1 Beunlv 
Middleton Sue. U-J, SlocpUnc Promise ^ 16-1 

■4.0 KELSTON HANDICAP f3-y-o; CU5S2; Im) 

By Our Newmarkec Correspondent 
2.0 "Rocket Song. 2.30 Glenside Ladv. 3-0 Something 
Special. 3^30. One Degree. 4.30 'Garter Star. 5.0 
Portette. ^,30 Tbe Nub. 
By Qur Racing Staff; 

2.0. Rocket Song. 2.30 Mailman-’3.0 Tea-Pot. 3.30 
Palate. 4.0 Sharp End. 430 Super Service. S.O 
Saenredam. 5.30 Jazz Band. 

Badminton 

World Cup saved 
by reducedfee 

Gymnastics 

Champion keeps 
her title 

IJ DOW VIM1 * uujr- -.M.„ 

9.4 VrneUAd -Ifti. 7-? OdrMla. 5-1 ClUl Snifil. *1-2 .Hy 
I'aney.'T-l Central Uarww. u-i Be (juiei. u-x othera. 

4.15 BASS ROCK STAKES (Maidens: £813: lm) 

2.4S PINKIE HANDICAP (Selling : £555: 50 
£ gggg 

mnn Ols£e Pcvi/ ID. si, J VI.UJU. ,■ , . — 

•OOOO MJ»urd»i (B). HI** s Ml, 4-9-4 ■■ B'fCh .1 
0002 ChrlMlncs Folly. ? Nesbltl .V’*-3 NoiblU 5 
OOOO Westering Bree« (B). M BtnlK-y. o->-3 it oooo w*5ienng 1Q 

li OOOO vereweni IB). R SluWlS. .T-Jj-2 ■ ■ tiunicld ft 
li OOOO franch Teucit <Ot. A B3i0!rl9, ycKc7^n Z » 
1ft OOOO BKlough T•--- I \ 
17 3300 Benny. Ls Rup EfJT' 4 
Ifl ryuv> M|ior D>Vi J S H|lsc®le > i • • »M i 1' 
at 56oS Prin«»vra3s*., A ^ 
SS OOOO Wind and Reign, ti Chapman, r, 4. 

rnriAtlnto Fol’.v 7-S SLv iValk. ft.“ Denny l..i Ru»- 
ft. I JMK>/ S-rnlr worn. tO-l Firm A Touch 121 
ftujqr Day. ift-i oui,j4 ... 

Z 0002 Fearless Flight, \V Elsoy. A-&-4 .. Vlgharn, 1 
5 0030 Cun, R Fnh»r. 4-9-4 NWDHt II 

•a 4,00 Kinetic.' J Fltaerald- 4-9-4 -......... —-1- 
fa Connaught Sky, Denys Bmllh. 4-9-1 Fry T . ft 

V 838? " 
• - HOUI nor o 

9 2* ftrttallMi. C Iburmon. 5-H-13 .. Bimdaie -1 

10 0222 Christmas Collage, J Mason, -3-8-Iti .. 
Hoagfon S 10 

14 2200 Place Concorde, W A stephanaon. fi-H-13 _ 
wnod 7 

18 O Creeqhau Balia. J Tiller. S-fl-9 .. DufTIvM, 1 
jo 0240 ■ Donallan, T Craig. J-8-9 ■•-■■■ Wnbiior A 
an 0-040 HOtwav*. Miss 5 Hail. 5-8-4 ...... Birch ■> 

7.4 Bailalion. 5-2 Chfiiiwas Conago. fa-i Frariejs Fltahi. 
R-l PISCP Concorde. 10-1 Donadin.. 12-1 Bracqitou Belle. 
lb-l oinerk. 

1 . OOOO Bonnie Charlie,. G Harwood. -9-7 Raymond R 
4 --2000-' RrmouleuraiB). H Price. R-IO .... Rouse 7 
B 4013 Sharp Snd (B>.’V Hera, 7-J2 .. E Johnson ,i 

22 OOOO Warily, .1? SuiyLft. 7-7  - — 9 
15 3010 ; Un Country. H Candy.‘T-7   Nlwnci IO 
IS '1040 elegant Doncsr (CD). D UHng, 7-7 ..Fox ] 
19 -OOOO Sun- Bloatom. M SmylJF. 7-7 . ... D McKay 5 
21 OOOO- Captive Maiden J Bradley. 7-7   — » 

.25 000-0 IIAan. J Bradley.. 7^7   — 2 
25 OOOO . Moonllghl Serena do (B). M Htnchllffe. 7-7 

• • M Hills 5 G 

Wolverhampton selections 

6-4 Sharp Ehd. .3^1 Eleganr Dancer. 9-2 Up Courury. 11-2 
Remouleup. 8-1 Bonnie C liar lie. 10-1 others. - 

By Our.Ncwtnarket Correspondent 
2.0 Sunny Look- 3.0 Cuumach. 3.30 Sea Havoc. 4.0 
Humble Blue. 4130 Prince Nono. 5-30 Nigciletty. 

By Our "Racing Staff • 
2.0 All Risks.- 2.30 ScottLsh ■ Green.' 3.0 'Will George. 
3J0 Avaftmore Wind. 4.0 Marmagoa. 4.30 Ski's 
Double. S.fl Albuquerque. 5J0 Princess Virginia. 

Southwell NH 
■p-Or Vaudeville Quern, J-H-Q 

.. Mr Culcli 14 

2. is GUNTHQRPE CHASE (Noviees: 
£312: 2P1 74ya> 

. I*®hdle'* Sr cm. lOn-Vi Tlirwiis. 
4-1 Lucky Mistake. u-£ Falllg Bchnell. 

A.15 OXTON CHASE I Handicap: £990: 
. .2m_74y«i_ . 

3.1S DIRLETON HANDICAP (£1,415’: l]m) 
4 0040 Bertriint Personnel ID. B). M 
_     — w Rrifllrc. 1-7 LrJV ’■ 

4.45 BARNBOUGLE HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1,006: 
7f J • 

S 4000 Allan Wells (ti*. T «MI. 9-5 ...Diftfr 13 
A 133 Ooobf* Vie, M PTTSCnlt. V'2 -■. - nuHiold ft 

7 0410 H«iny O-Rniilk lp). «rrrtlci. 3-'ft-7tJr.iv ■. 
11 7-031 Ml» Dliward (Dl. M'SS S Hall. 4- ~^lrch j,-, 

13* - 00«1 Hey RUM ID}, li tictoi. *-9-4 • . CCUtu 7 n 

h «g * 

3440 Danish Express, W Hasllirtli-n*;}.J*-'i ... 
McKecwn 3)4 

OO fialtlnquij, \v Guos. 8-ft    “ 11 
4313 High Pori. G Ted. 8-* .... t-onaoripn 5 ■ ? 

.1ft -OOOO Rock 

4313 High Pori. O Ted. k-6 .... t-onuoripn 5 • 
OOOO Coley. Denys Smlih. 8-4 1= 
0002 Done Good <B), R Whliakor. 7-10.V .* 
4230 Trade High. G RIchArds. 7*10. .. CamplI.T *' 

oooo 7ft* Solent, D Cnepft.Tft — ■* 
0430 Regency tflile (CJ. Deni* Smith. ti-W-J.Q. _ Q 

4000 Mount Magic 11 T ArJtt.'|.|^ 8^R PVfrcr - 
4000 Another Movo tCDJ, J CaHen. =-^^fr(#Id 1T 

0,04 Oorlslmo ID 1. G ■sCy'T?U 7 2~ 
OOOO Duchess or Huvffen. H Sluplr " vicKnown S 4 2* OOOO oueness o. n«n-". ™  Meklenwn 5 4 

,&as2rvssi£i: mass:: iSi-aaswa 
)2.j Rag oarvrr. le-l OBiw. 

3.45 BUCCLEUCa STAKES (2-y-o maideDS: 
£962: lm> •   

A O ciocl. rower. V w>•{-. r-b ...... 
5 Mao Newlne CanneStton. Vi A Sicpn-nson v^>0011 4 

13 

IS 4230 Trade High. G RiehArds. 7,10. .. Carr-pll.. * 
lft OOOO Camorata JB). S NOrion. ,-9 Um> T 
17 Dios Scot I I^I Boy fB>. J Bern,’. 7-Q ...... —- io 
IS OOOO Mountaineer IBI. <'■ Bell. 7-8 . . B Jonrt S 1 

V* OOOO Westwood Dancer, T rnlrtrarsi --8 ,ris 7 A 
”3 4000 Whitby High Light, J Ceiver. 7-7 .. ^riisle ft 
21 1002 Golden u«Je (D. P), J Cethertnamn. T-7 3 

lUO-ftO DooMe V|e. n-1 High Pert. 5~L_D»nlsh E>erreift. 
n-1 Cnlden Lisle, S-l ScotUsh Boy. 10-1 hone Good. 12-1 
Trade High. 16-1 others. 

Ilf- CommBndcft Bond, ft-12-7 
Hurri* A 

uOu- Barion Cross. 7.114) ...... — 
j.i-1 ilornard. iu-n-0   Harinw 
.-tp Curly Bird. 7-u-t?   Pearce 
(no Culling Commcni. ft-n-u. - 

„ .. Mr Broune 7 
Garth. Boy. 1T -0 ■■ cnaruon 

(O-a Grand Armagnac. ft-ll-O tirscev 
-«r,r Lanoas Slave, 5. u-u — 
J24 nelormln*. 8-11-L< . . 

• Mr 1 hompaun / 
C.-> Rciainrr. 7-U-U    cwHwn 
-4:2- Scoiusn sovereign. lOU-n «--av 
O-au SerllJ. f«-j 1-0     Tuck- 
(>).»-' Tldv tt'urk. ft-D-O- ■ — 
02-r Sniders \\cb. ti-n-u .... ivebner 
4 . Whittington. .‘J-11-0   — 
0L<0- Y*nk?c Ujliaa. ft-Ji-O ., / 

ft.-* ConunanJer Bond, fa-1 Gomard. 
ft-i Retainer, l.,-:: Kelonmna. 

3 IS COLONEL THOMPSON HANDI- 
CAP CHASE • £1.679: lm 110yd 1 

5111. Don 1 Fomei. 7-u-in Lamb 
ii.ll Twoponny Blue. 9-11-0 

<*§£ glcV,W3lr^cAio^f?:0^ 
9-IO.J .. KelgMlev 4 

... . Gracev -tiRhetnray, 6-10-0 
I", finnan's' Money. 

10^0 Grand Trianon. 9-11-11 .... — 
nS-fl Wily Talke. ll-lO-S   — 
O-O-i P'.pi* Band. "-IQ-S ,...:. Webber 
-4U0 Merchan' Tubbs. 7-10-2 .. Pearee 
32-3 PimpiTMl-Sovereign. lO-io-O 

Mr ThontpiftP 7 
Vri- Fighting Cock. 9-10-0' .. McNeill 
-020 Nevada Prince. 11-10-0 • 

.. . Scudamore 
-ant, Liquidation. 7-10-0 .... C.ruccv 

■VI Pipe Bknd. 100-30 Grand 
Trianon. 4-1 Fighting Cock: rt-l Wilv 

ftloraen's Money, ft-in-0 £illoi( 1 
1
 J-8 Don"; Forget. 13-fl TwnDcnnv 

Blue. 6-1 Skcgby. 8-1 River f.Irene. 

A.J.ft MORTON . HURD | 
C34 .ft: Am 

ill ■ MISS . Sukl. J-l J-K 

3 « JACK LEVY HURDLE 1 Handicap: 
SI.2.10: 3‘-in 1 . ; 

■li> Thumps, a-n-8A Brown 
2-ni Cap fen, .r,.11-8  . Dutton 7 2-ni Cap fftft, .r,. 11-8  , Duiton 7 
■ftj3 Pelor The HulrJirr. J-ll-4 .ftikln.1 
2J4--Gleanwg. fa-il-0 ....C can ill a- 

Edinburgh selections. 
Bv vur Newmarket ccHTcsponaenr 

2.15 Be Quiet. 2.43 Sky Wajk. *J5 Hay Ride. 3.45 
Sent For You. 4.1S Breqhou Belle. 4.45 Double Vie. 

■By Qur Racing Staff 
2.15 Vital Spirit. 2.4S Christines Folly. 3.15 Bertram 
Personae!- 3.45 Fokerfayes. 4.15 Battalion. 4.45 Double 
Vie. 

2.4S UPTON SELLING HURDLE IkftSft: 
cun 

OJO- Kaiumna. a-ll-12  Harm-4 
00-0 Tup Dcnvns. a-ll-12 . . Untncs 1 
2 _ Failiq Shcnell, 5-ll-.*l .. Graham- 
un-2 Reniltc'f Seem.- ft-ll-a Gouiolno 
Ofu flcjal Village, Vii-& 

>, . bnamn janift 
,0«»- Sailird. 5-11-is Hanme 7 

Berdcfift. J-ll-o  : Murohv. 
OO Luckv Mlelefcc. J-l 1 -fl .... —. 
0 My Danny Bey. t-H-i* o My Danny Bey. 

O'Connor 7 
nUiWM .1910. 1-11-0  — 

^ ^ Slow Bird. 4-11-0 .... Pusre** 
00-0 These us, 4-1 l-o   Brown 
0-0 tindne tha CoUaWi 4-iL-O — — 

-*-00 ontiiy Green.. b-iD-li. . 
_ • McLaugnnn J 
2ii-0 Grarian-Fniiicr. 9.10.12 Holmes ■nr- -Anwor W\uer R-l0-8 .. Ellion '/ 
021 Grange-hill. r>-ip.ft . . o:Connor 7 
jJTy ■ Tom Fart;, ft-10-6 .... Dever 7 
-jttl Mncnvein. 4-10-1   Foarc*» 
014- Whiatlrria Imagft, 6-ju-u .. — 
CI.DI> Chani.ir. ft-lC>-0- Mr Thompson 7 

0- Srj-granL BlboL p-lO-P Hives n 
itO-i- Richard Grenville. lu-xu-U 
. Duwie uav •/ 
40-h-. Cltcgnrrft Girl ft-10-0 .Mersm-aa 
OJ-O 1. r\ Fast. R-in--o .. C TlfU-ter 
QO • Dpvmoss. ft-10-»l     — 
00-0 Rugby Royal. 5-10-0 .. WrBtvr 

4U • MISS . Sulil. J-U-fa . .. Harris 

224- Show Business. 4-11-5 1 WiMiunx 
LfOBamv Pep. .'•-12-0. - . .Sims 
Tandawiu. s-n-o .. T ti Davie* 

Of Warn ph ray 7.11-0   —■ 
Pf Barrel or Baer. 4-10-7-.. Sironar 
00 . tiroucho. l-lO-i Hawnolon 
00.17 Just wharf on. 4.10.9 ...... -— 
—Op- Laurluni. .1-10-f • • Diane aav 5 

■ _ Prince of Padua. 4:io-9 • ■ ■ ■ “ 
20-0 Rpvni Power. 4-10--1 O’Connor 
ri5*S Sim beau. J.lft.4 . . H.immond fl 
u . Staggervea Lady. i-lO-Q 

Coleman 3 
5uperdrll,i- 4-in-ri Blackburn r, 

-203 Trrsnnrl Boy. J-l 0-9 ., Harman 
T V. Star. 4-10-9  tinitnn 
U*ef«Hnbe. -I-III-'/ ....... Sliaw 

' . VVtulnglon Pride. 4-1(1-'* 
Klnnard 1 

11-4 MISS Sukl. 3-1 Fringe ftf Padua, 
ft-l Tcfsf.ari Buy. 17-3 Show Business. 

Kuala Lumpur,' Oct 4.—The in- 

augural World Badminton Cup ouo 

to start here nexr Wednesday will 

RO ahead despite an earlier threat 

to call it off because of financial 

problems. The Badminton Associa- 

tion of Malaysia t BA M / had 

tbrearened in call it otf because 

of poor Dcket sales due tn the 

absence of a number of top Indo- 

nesian and Chinese players, 

together with Irigh promotion ices 

charged by the Hongkong-based 

promoters, tne International 

Mauaccmcnt Group OMGj. The 

IMG has now agreed to Jower toe 

$67,500 contract fee. The new tee 

was not disclosed. 

Several- leading world players, 
including the Danish champion 
Morten Front. India's former all- 
.England champion Prakash 
Padukone and the Chinese number 
(wo-Han Jian uiil rake part in the 
five-day tournament. 

Frost thought the biggest threat 

to his chances of making the last 

four would be the Indonesian 

Hadlyanto. Padukone rates "his 

chances as -fair. He refused to 

comment on his opponents. 

Other players who have arrived 
are Steen Fladberg and Rifcke von 
Sorensen of Denmark, wirh Nick 
Yates, Jane Webster’ and Karen 
Bridge from England. 

By a Special Correspondent 

As expected the British cham- 
pion, Maady Gnrnall (Preston 1 
won the Speedo championships at 
Crystal Palace on Sarurdav but 
strangely it proved her most nerve- 
racking contest in 12 montJy?. 
Since winning this event at Crv. 
sral Palace Iasi November. Mr-; 
Cor nail lias not failed. But despite 
her successes, she was clearly feel- 
ing tense on Saturday. 

She under-n.rated her Tsukahara 
vault fur &.‘J0 marks and then 
failed ro reach a handstand ’on the 
bars for S.SS. After those turn 
pieces Miss Gornall was in fourth 
position. A Tall from the beam 
fvould have cost her tbe match, 
but she regained her nerve for a 
steady, if unadventurous routine, 
with a back somersault, an aerial 
cartwheel and a hack semi-dis- 
mount- Her 9.20 marks gave her 
victory despite a fpll on the fluor 
exercises-. 

Hailey Price, from Wolverhamp- 
ton. came a good second ju?r » 2 
marks.behind—it was es close* ai 
that—and Dcnbe Jones of MUd- 
dersScld wnn bron-e. The firrt 
six qualify for the.chamoions' cup 
at the Albert Hall in January. 

RESULTS: 1. M r.nrnall > rVHr 
CMili >5 on 2. K Tiicr < ttt JJH :!i 
,in..l Rnstii,3rnvi> i Vj -111; V D Jiiitrs 
■ HudUrr-lirld . .'.ft.S-l. 4. J fic:: ■ Tol- 
furci. uC'- ft. n urc: (Thainr.ic'> 

"VJ fa-ft f. ■-! ■ :rw,tiv.'lit i.AvTli turn"-: 
GC. Le<c--.l«i < ft i ftn 

Squash rackets 

VI Cap Tfto, j-i Pnter Tftr uuicner, 
4*1 GranflohiUj 15*2 MaDnsnnt 

SOUTHWELL SELKCTlONS ■ By Our 
Racing Slam: 2.1", RelBiner. 2.47. 
Pmdlr’* vrcrel S.IJ Don’l Forget. 
3.45 Polcr Thr Buichcr. 4.15 Nevada 
Prince. 4-45 Smbcau. 

NORTMAHFTOM ■ Br.lrih -rnior 
ch jmpmn.hipi. HCFII-I mol 1 .1 | ^-lrr 
■ vumpMilrr i briii. ri K»4|ira i Mrrrry- 

Darts 
i VUmpSAIrr i brnl. r-l K»4||H iMenry- 
aldC,. 9—S. ■>—o. 8— ti- B FellrrsOll 
iHajnpihlrr i Oral M Thiirgui* lOgvoUj. 
9—6. 9—2. 2—5. 8—0. 

NELSON iNr.g C*-ai.g*iri •' v cr‘i Cup 
r.inglr, chimp-Mishin i i;«i ol fi"'^ ,: 
J. Lowr lEirHamli bUL J Wilsc-u 

mm •Tt3f 
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Slock out- 
sZandiag 

nice ca se im Gross i 
last on only Red \ 

Friday week Yield Yield ! 

BRITISH FUNDS 

600* Ezch Wife 1931 99c* -4 1283516177 
B6im. Treas 8Vh 398082 97?, 8.696 16167 
400m Treas 3%19S2 96>t 4*4 3.121 23849 
600m Treas 14 ra 1983 99Sti -»u 14.097 13.060 
8C0m Treas SVi-1982 M4 -*4 8.73016103 

3 600ai Exch 9>4% 1SBZ 3A •J* 981315.657 
SCO* Each 8W 1383 335, —*■ 917114.636 
eooa Etch 3*^. 1983 BBJi 319112138 

2550* Treas. 12% 1333 95*s -«* 12.615 35.014 
SCO* Treas 9>«Co 1983 90*1 -1 ]X2S 15.766 
8l»n FScfl 19*% 1083 95tt -I 14.13116346 
000* Each XOri; 1963 89>« -l 1122116.051 
500* Fund 51^'i 1982-64 83>z -1 8567 14.162 

1100* Ezch 11W% 1984 12.468 16116 
1 IOOm Exch 14% 1934 93>s -1 14-7181X331 
1000* Esch 3% 1984 77s. -*t 3817 1X178 
lCCOm Treas 12%. 1984 90*1 -1 13JM116.060 
1000m Treas 15% 19S5 97H ~h 15.385 15801 
2000m Esch C* 12% 1965 891. 13.44516184 

6Q0=i Treas 3% 1985 Tit. -% 4117 13164 
3100m Treas 11**% 1B85 SS-'a -V 13.254 16160 
1300* Esch 1985 5rt -h 13.86216100 
1250m Exch 11 Vc 3966 863. -h 1318516.090; 
500m Treas 3% 1ES6 66 -H 4.547 13X01 

1150m Treas 12% 1986 86s. 1385318164' 

MEDIUMS 
600m Treas 
iWm Each 
E59n Fund 

IOOOB Treas 
MOm Treas 

10S2B Trass 
eooa Trees 
nua Treas 
SOCm Treas 

lOOOm Exch 
0x1 n Tress 
S'lOm Treas 
440B Fund 
800B Esch 
600m Treas 
600* Treas 
800M Exch 

lGWm Esch 
litiOn Treas 
600m Fund 

12£00m Treas 
600m Tress 

lWWm Erch 
1 COO 21 Esch 
90dm Treas 

looan Treas 
214m Gas 
£00m - Esch 
900m Tryas 
POP* Treas 
600m Treas 

LHOm Treas 
800 ra Each 

8*i% 1984-86 791* 
13W1987 94*» 
6»j% 19&87 71s* 
12% 1987 84 

75*% 1585-88 73* 
3% 1978-88 39 

U‘z& 1389 80 
K. 1936-89 60 

13% 1999 S81* 
1»*% 1990 82 
3U% 1367-30 71*i 

llVw 1991 80 
5U% MOT-9157*i 
11% 1991 73U 

12U%1992 84U 
10% 1992 70h 

I2U% 1902 73*2 
15*3% 1992 84V 
12*7% 1993 82V 

6% 1993 34V 
13Vc 1993 90V 
14*2% 1094 90V 
13V% 1994 83*2 
12*3% 1004 80V 

9V.19K 67V 
12% 1993 7SV 
3% 1990-93 42V 

10U% 1935 69V 
12U% 1995 85V 

14% 1906 S8V 
9% 1933-96 63V 

15V So 1996 92V 
13V% 1396 . 88V 

LONGS 
1009m 

■Urn 
1500m 

000 no 
■ fiCOm 

lOOCa 
HCOm 
£Oum 
(Mm 

1800m 
800m 

1050m 
1000 o 
13C0m 
1300a 

WOm 
443m 

lFTOm 
1000or 
67021 

ISOOB 
IOCOUI 

TOOOm 
600m 

iGoom 
561m 

1909 m 
216m 

38m 
Ticm 
476m 

Treas IL 2% 10S6 90*2 
Rdmpin 3% 1986-06 42V 
Treas 13U% 13W7 83V 
Each 10*7% 1997 70V 
Treas - 8W 1997 624 
Treas 6Vb 1095-08 51V 
Treas 25U*1908 05 
Esch 12% 1938 73V 
Treas 9*2% 1990 67 
Esch 13V% 1999 77V 
Treas 10U% 1309 72V 
TreSS 13% 2000 83V 
Treas 14% 1908-01 01V 
Esch 12% 1993-02 77V 
Treas 13V> 7000-03 87V 
Treas U»3%2001-4M 73V 
Fuod 3*2% 1939-04 33*3 
Treas 12**% 2003-® 83V 
Treas fL 2% 2096 87h 
Treas E% 2002-06 56V 
Treas HVb 2003-07 76V 
Treas 134% 2004-08 B5V 
Treas 5>z% 2003-13 414 
Treas TV* 2012-16 56 
Esch ' 12% 2013-17 82V 
Consols 4% 27>i 
War La 3*j% * - 25V 
Conv 3*7% 30V 
Treas 3% 20V 
Consols 2*i% 174 
Treas. 3*2% AG 76 17 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

20m AuTt 5V> 81-82 95V +V 5.763 20m AuTt 5V:- 81-82 95V +4 
10m Ausl G% 81-83 86 ■+% 

8m E Africa 5V% 77-83 86 -4 
   Hungary 4*2% 1024 38 -2 
  Ireland 7*3% 81-83 OT4 +V 
  Japan Ass 4% 1910 208 
  Japan 
4m Kenya 

6% 83-88 63 
5% 78-83 96V 

7m Malaya . 74% 78-82 93 
14m . N 2 . 7V% 88-92 30 

4V 5.238: 
+U 8.145 ] 

.. 12.KB: 

.. 100361 12m NZ 7*i% 83-86 74V .. 10-326 
  Peru 6% Ass 150  

5m S Africa 9*3% 79-61 1024 
Mm S Rbd 2*3% 65-70135 -4 
8m S Rbd 4*3% 87-02 El -10 
— Spanish 4% 40*2 
4m Tang - 5V% 75-82 95V 4V 6.033 
— Uruguay 34% 94 
— Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 328 e-10 

20a S Rhd 
8m S Rbd 

—— Spanish 
4m Tang 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
LCC .• 3% 1930 19 
ICC 6% 80-63 86V 
LCC 5*3% 83-84 7*2 
LCC 5*3% 85-6T 64*3 
LCC 6V3> 88*0 59*3 
G L C 6V% 9042 544 
GLC 94% 80-83 034 
G L C 12*3% 1082 97*2 
GLC 1244-1983 03V 
CnfL 6*2% 8063 93 
Ae Ml 7V% 81-84 79*2 
AS Mt 7V% 91-03 53 
As Mt 64% 85-00 55V 
Croydon SVfc 76-81 88V 
Glasgow 0V% 80-62 B3V 
Met Water B 34-03 24V 
N I 7% 62-84 81 
N I Elec 64% 81-63 87V 
Swark 6V% 83-86 70 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Price Cb'ge Grata DW 
last on dlv yld 

Friday week pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
308.0m Brasran 
  BP Canada 

1.415.3m Can PBC Ord 
- 347.4m El Paso 
  Exxon Corn 

1.374.9m Floor 
  Hoi Unger 

379.2m Hud Bay Oil 
  Husky Oil 

621.3m INCO 
liSIm IB lot 
419.2m Kaiser Alum 

32.0m Massey-Ferg 
  Norton Simon 
  Pan Canadian 
  Sleep Rock 
  Trans Can P 
  ns steel 

402 6m Zapata Corp 

~V 6Q.3s 
+®» 

.. 78.9 
■**14 4LT 
'V 
+U 34-8 
-V 

■4»U 280 
•*6 
-V 30JJ 
“** 4.7 
-V 58.4 
—3 
-18 60.5 
-1*14 -- 
-5 

+1, 
♦»« 16.6 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

9.7M.000 
6.033.000 

143.1m 
12.0m 
20.Sm 

529.0m 
l.SSS.fm 

12C.nm 
407.7m 

7.200.000 
1.11 6m 

LlS3.4m 
71.7* 
12.1m 

lOT.Pra 
£551 6* 

l.«W 9m 
s.asn.ooo 

»4.9n 
17421m 

4.920.000 
29.7m 
33.9m 

3.310.000 
63.2m 
55 4m 
26.00 

120.9m 
ttS 2a 

l.FST.Ovt 
8.573.000 
6.2X5. MO 

75.6m 
103.1a 
677dm 
S9.1* 

503-60 
21.2m 

251.7m 
S72 3nr 
22.5m 
14.1 m 

967 Jm 
312.6m 
53.4 m 

3.940.0W 
13.2m 

517.4* 
41-Sei 

8,706.000 

Alois Discount 109 
Allen H & Ross 260 
Allied Irish 103 
Ansbzcher H 13V 
Arh-Laiham 380 
ANZ Grp 306 
Bank America H7V 
Bfc of Ireland 288 
3k Leumt Israel 5 
Bk Leu ml UK 340 
Bk o( Scotland 404 
Barclays Bank 408 
Brown Shipley 185 
Cater Ryder 2s0 
Cftarierhsc Grp 71 
Chase Man £274 
Clilrorp £13 
Cl Ire Discount 28 
Commerzbank £30'; 
Cp Pn Parts £30 
CC Pc' France £13*2 
Dunbar Grp 405 
Firm Wat Flo 24 
Gerrard A Nat 240 
Gillvlt Bros 303 
Grind lays Rides 156 
Guinness Peal 83 
Hombrov £2 £13 

E>n Ord MO 
Rill Sxtnuel 126 
Hotur K A Sung US 
Jeszei Toynbee 65 . 
Joseph L. 238 
King A Sh argon 84 
Kleinwon Ben 302 
Lloyds Bank 381 
Mercury Secs 208 
Midland. 303 
Minster Assets 62 
Nat of Auat 169 
Wat W'minster 36S 
Ottoman £45 
Rea Bros 98 
Royal of Can £UV 
Ryl Bk Scot Grp 148 
Schraders 330 
Seceombe Mar 210 
Smith St Aubyn 123 
Standard Chart 599 
Union Discount 418 
Wlnmist 103 

24.3 12-2 7.9 
35.7 13.7 90 

8.7 35 3-5 
02 2.6 170 

17.1 61 12.7 
152 5.0 93 
701 5.6 6.4 
12.5 4.3 3.9 
0.1 12 15.6 

145 6.0 14.0 
27.9 6.9 33 
38.2 6.9 3.3 
9.3 5.013.5 

33.0 11.6 .. 
6.7 9.4 8-0 
129 4.7 71 

69.3 50 70 
2 J. 8.2 5.0 

37.0 13103 
223 111 81 
149 11.0 123 

. 93 2.0 18.1 

20.0 W «' 
2SJ 123 9.1 
5.9 3.2 8.3 
5.7 ' 63 47.7 ■ 

64.3 43 9.0 
6.4 4.8 9.t 

10.0 7.9 73 
53b 4.3103 

.7.1 U.0 .. 
.. ..103 

■ 8.2 93 8.6 
120 8.4 5.8 
26.0 68 2.8 
1O.0 48 73 
3L4 108 38 
3.7 98 8 3 

11.1 68 6.7 
3L3 8.S 2.7 

: 375 8.3 8.6 
2.6 2.7 13.9 

543 4.6 7.0 
7.0 4.7 58 

-15.0 38 7.6 
25.7 12-2 8.7 
15.0 138. .. 
49.0 82 4.8 
328 '7813.5 
4.6 4.4 7J 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

436.6m Allied 69 
017.7m Bam ■ 383. 
90.6a Bell A- 130 
481m Bod dilutions 143 
25.8m Brown M. 152 

' 28-20 Bu Inter HP Hldgs 253 
C of Ldn Dfd 68 -1 

.114.000 Dcrenttb 248 -18 
6391m DlsUlIers 176 -9 
1331m Grecnal! 129 +1 
52.7* Greene King 256 +16 
961a Guinness 55 ♦1 
14.30 Hardys ft H'sons 358 ,, 

• 46.6m HlgfiiaDd 76 +2 
31<lm luvergerdon 161 -a 
221m Inch DtttUlers 50 +2 
32.2m Marston 63 +4 

135.2m Scot* Newcastle 48 4h 

+t T.i 10.3 *.« 
-1 128 68 7.9 
+16 7.9 6.0 6 0 
-2 4.6 3.216.8 

8.3 5.410.2 
40 13.4 5.3 7.4 
-1 6.3 93 15.1 

15.4 8.7 5.4 
4.7 3.812.6 

931.7m Seagram £2fih» 
433.6m SABrewerie* 195 

4J20.0M Toma tin 64 
40.5m Vaux 125 
348m win thread 'A* 144 
18.0m Bo B 145 

241.7m Whitbread Imr 100 
70.4m Wolverhampton 218 

7.0 12.7 48 
16.7 4.T14-6 
3.7 48 268 
5.7 38 78 
3.4 68 4.8 
2.6 48108 
58 108 5.4 

-0 158 7.9 81 
-2 08« 08 .. 
+3 10-2 88 88 
+1 9.8 6.6 d-7 
-3 9.6 68 68 
ft 68 6.122.7 
40 7,4 3.4128 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT kDAY S: De a tings-Began, Sept‘28- Dealings End, Oct 9. J Coinage Day, Oct 12. Settlement Day, Oct 19 

S Forward bargains are permitted on fwo previous days .... 

(Current market price multiplied, by tbe number of shares hi issue for the stock quoted) 

Capitalization 
i Company 

Ptlca Ch‘se Gram DM 
last OQ dlv yld 

Friday week pence % P/E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDU5IRIAL 

A —B 

2338m 
•3878.000 

398a 
498m 

1,170.000 
60.3m 

318m 
22.7m 
188m 
27.7m 

9520.000 
L026.000 

AAH 163 

AB Electronics .100 

AGB Research 397 
A1 lad Prod 
APYHMfS 
Aaronson Bru 40 

-V 10.72614.893 
-V 14.40115-481 

• .. 9.003 13837 
• .. 14809 13846 
-V 20.71814592 
-V 5J501XZ80 
-V 14.S13tB.S83 

*4« 881013.187 
-V 15.062 16.013 
-V IS 803 16.620 
-V 11-951 14.651 
-V 15.20116.610 

•-V 9.993 134M7 
•—V 14-87716577 
-V 158B916.467 
-V 1489416038 
—V . 15.660 16.624 
-V 1589916.650 
-V 15.72016.472 
-V 11-13714.063 
-V 16.12418882 
-V 1659716.015 

•-V 15.99016.484 
-V 15.88016820 
-1 14.07115.485 
-V 15.79316.488 

• .. 7.0B0 1L48Z 
-V 1551318.109 
—V 15.860 16833 
-V 16^816.837 
-V 14-21115.402 

• .. 16.31718.467 
-V 15.95616809 

22.7m Acrow ’A' 37 
188m Advance Sorr 57 
27.7* Adweat Group 156 

9820.000 Aeront jk Gea838 
L026.000 Aero Needles 24- 
  AKZO 450 

1.636.000 Allen W. G. 44 
538* Allied Colloids 124 

3800.000 Allied Plant 36 
23.4* Amal Metal 373 

'24.6* Anal Power 356 
2814800 Amber Day IS 

148m. Amstrad 153 
32.2* AadersoB Strath 68 
103m Anglia TV "A* 79 

1958* Anglo Amer lad £U'i 
3888,000 Aquas cut um -A’ 32 

37.0m Argyll Foods .88 
9873800 Ash ft Lacy 230 

40.7m Ass BiSCtUC 60 

i 382LL 
0-1 .. 
5-9 38 

7814.7 
39 .. 

.78 7.4 
79 83 
31184 

4-4 10-1 9.8 
39 38 208 
2.7 10.4 58 
88 28 8.0 
7 Jft 58 239 
4.1 27.3 48 
29 19138 
5.7 8.4 78 

'7.4 98 39 
858 7.4 3.7 
39 138 79 
28 2.6 253 

179 79 59 
68 108 8.0 

-1*2 2.210 2.160 
-V 7.03910919 
-V 15.96216971 
-V 1583715864 
-V 14.16815084 

a .. 1290514878 
-V 1683116.404 
-V 1580716876 
-*2 14-628 1580S 
-V 15.92516874 
-V 1593715.851 
-V 16.043 16936 
-V 1697516978 
-V 15.89216.105 
-V 16.17216946 
->z 15.8531S.85L 
-V 10.69312.431 
-V 1699215980 
-2*r 3991 2.712- 

•-V 14.11114961 
-V 15.75015854 
-V 1597815935 
-V 1395913-605 
—*2 1490514909 
-V 15.39715.304 
-V 14.914 .. . 
-*j 14915 .. 
-V 1L433 

•-V 14.880 .. 
•-V 14965 
-V 14.487 

ID. 6m Ass Book 2S3 -3 10.T 3.719.1 
4568m ASB Brit Food 127 M 5-4 '41 fi.6 
23.8m Ass Comm "A" 44 +2 
121m Ass Fisheries 70 +€ 14 20 358 
23.0m Ass Leisure 88 +32 78 88 61 
568m Ass News 186 +* 141 81 51 

8454.000 Ass Paper 43 +1 21b 68 91 
2.686.000 Atkins Bros 53 +5 61 1X5 6.5 

466.000 Andiotronlc 4 . +2 ..e mm a ■ 
487100 Do Fref 31+ t. 

5.108.000 Ault ft Wiborg 28 +1. 1.7 XS .. 
4.040800 Aurora Hldgs 19 -2 ..e -- .a 
1528.000 Austin E. 36 +8 19 5.2 .. 

291m Automotive Pd 52 -1 29 58 .. 
716X000 Avon Rubber 108 +fl . .e 
11731m BAT. Ind 350 +2 30.0 X6 5.4 

17.8* BBA Grp 31 -2 28 XO 

189.5m BET Dfd 127 +9 lX8n 88 61 
4368m BICC -. 227 r -1 lfcBb 68 98 
529.7m BL Ltd 17 -1 . . a. 
4641m BOC lot 141 • +10 6.9 41108 
232.0m BPB lad 238 -5 321 &( 88 
25.0m BPC 21 4*i «.e 

1180.000 BFM Hldgs 'A* 90 -5 7.7 8-6 31 
9108.000 BSG Int 14 +J*» 

771m B5R Ltd 67 • +5 0,7 11 .. 
- 762.6m BTRLrd 318 +22 313 3.6168 

97 Am Babcock Int ' 89 +3 10.0 111 112 
2180.000 Baggerldge Brk 57 5.4 9ft 31 
3193.000 Bailey C.H. Ord 6 4X2 

- 278m Baird W. K7 -4 188&111 41 
261m Baker Per Una 79 , . B 71- 01 251 
20.4m Bamberg Stores 57 +4 21 31 78 

1440,000 Banro Cons 64 -4 41 6.7 X2 
X603.000 Barker ft Dbson 8 +1* ..e .. 615 

5412m Barlow Rood 425 -18 324 7.6 4.4- 
1021m Barron Devs 217 • -15 17.6 XI 31 

7.740800 Barrow Hepbo •32 * 31 98131 
6.001,000 Barton Grp PLC 25 • -4 3.4bl3.7 108 
9.188.000 Bath ft Pland 48 41 81 .71 
133S8m Bayer 284 -ih 146 G.l 14.6 
8170.000 Beatson Clark 146 -8 11.4 .78 XO 

877.0WJ Seaufomf Grp 27 +5 .. 2X4 
7.945.000 Beckman A- 78 +r -Bl'-IOl 171 
1139.7* Beecham Grp 300 +0 98 5.0 14.0 

881* Bejam Grp 122. +7 3.6 21126 
8,036.000 Beilway Ltd 62 -1 lO.OblAl 26 
4134100 Bemrose Corp 43 • -ft 41U0.0 7.4 
5164.000 Benn Bros 80 . 3ft X8112 

280.8m BerlsTda E.ftWi 108 44 91 9.0 58 
X332.000 Berlsfords 63 X4 X6 no 

6X0m Bestobell 355 +12 17.9 A6 338 
6.750,000 Beet Bros 45 -1 4ft 9.8 61 

6L3m Blbby J. 240 • +4 108 4.4 7.7 
10.1* Black & Edg'tn 54 42 1.40 26 
18.0* Blaclnrd Hodge 22k -1 18 71 .. 

800.000 Blackwood Mt 10' 
10.9m Blagden A N 103 -2 8.8 81 61 

468.6m Blue Circle lnd 442 . -16 328 51.51 
X796.000 Blundell Perm 91 -4 61 78 122 
4.638.000 Body cote SB -2 5.7 9.7 X7 

67.4* Booker McCon 54 +1 4.6 88 68 
740.5* Boots 204 -1 16.7 51 10.3 

8,738.000 Borthwfck T. IT +5 ..e 
2180.000 .Boultcm W. 7- -1U 0.1 20 .. 

331-Bm Bo water Corp 204 4* 16.4 XI 10.0 
70.4* Bowthrpe Hldgs 178 +13 41. 2ft 15ft 

4143800 Broby Leriie 43 +7 3.6 81 .s 
1.620800 Braid Grp - 27 +2 .;C ... 
2170.000 Bratthwalte 110 -3 110 101 A« 
2.484800 Bremner ■ 45 . "3 . 61 131 88 

388m Brent Chem Int 101 +1 3.0 3.0 214 
3180.000 Brent Walker 47 -3 28 5114.4 
6.742800 Brickhoose Dud 45 +1 • 41 301 5.1 

.. 16.262 
-V 5.70415977 
-V 7.00415916 
-V 8.75715963 
-V 11-62615.735 
-V- 1298416.057 

•-V 1097116973 
-*i 12.61116833 
-1 1392816.480 
-V 6.989 16990 

.-V 9.732 16.600 
-V 1493316.560 
-V- 12.04918.419 
-IV 694118984 
-V 9.97316.669 

.. 13.483 14.^, 
■4V 9.58016.1ST 
-V 7.44317. OUT 
-V 10.02316.C2f 

349* B rid on- 63 
3659m Brit Aerospace 183 
14.4a Brit Car Auctn 66 - 

254.9m Brit Home Stra; 134 
183.0m Brit Sugar ■ 305 

3943.000 BrU Syphon ■ 32 
5.241.000 Brit Tar Pnd 26 

38.1a Brit Vita • 143 
4858.000 Brackh'ouss Ltd 2T 
2.137.6m Broken H1U 680 
3.413.000 Brook St. Bur 33 

130.4m Brooke Bond 45V 
3959.000 Brooke Tool 31 
6.774.000 Brotherhood P. 350 

117n Brown ft Tawse 113 
9929.080 BBK(H) 17 

12.6m Brown Bros Cp 38 
92.9m Brown J- 71' 
23.9m Bryant Bldp 60 
318* Bunsl Pulp . 123 

838.000 Burgess Prod 39 
1139* Burnett H'shire £10 • 

2.671.000 Burt Boulton 175 
' 68.0m ' Burton Grp HI 

3,107.000 Butierfld-Harry 31*1 

■ +3 2.6 49 109 
a 45 11.1b 69 6.4 

4SV 4.6b 89 9.0 
-1 6.4 59 9-5 
-5 3L4 109.49 
-4 3.7 1L6 5.4 
.. 3.0 1LS 3Z7 

44 7.6- 59 7.7 

-40 319 T9 8.4 
-2 11 99 4A 
41*z 5.88129 69 
41 3.6 8.4 3.8' 
-8 49 2.9109 
-1 9.1 8 J.' 98 
-3 .. .. 33.1 
■*3 ..e .. .. 

r -1 -■ fclb M 7.4 
47 ' 3.7 69 84 

• -3 10.7 .88 4.8 
.. 39 79 31 

♦IV 164 ■ LB 105 
—5 74 44 .. 
-1 7.9 7.1 9.9 
♦IV 1.4 0.7 .. 

C —E 

3469m 
4.017.000 

660.000 
299m 

6.781.000 
44.4m 
158m 

1819.000 
L879.000 
5.801.000 

169m 
208m 

2.696.000 

90.7* 

8.963.000 

1883.000 

1.470.000 

1.087.000 

36.6B 

194m 
509* 

7,983.000 
3937.000 

12.2* 
86.8* 

. 1729m 
8963.000 

139* 
15.0m 
17.4* 

8815.000 
42.0* 

3.760800 
6480.000 

15.4* 
576.000 

3.090800 
3389.000 

1249m 
279a 

144.8* 
4.381.000 
3491.000 

298a 
1 42.8m 
2.322.000 
2.128.000 

18.0m 
4460.000 

138m 
109m 

1.114.000 
7.703.000 

2364m 
5019m 

4993.000 
13.6m 

1159* 
206.2m 
939* 

3499* 
59 _2m 

1.975800 
15.0* 

960.000 
1.743.000 

- 68.3* 
63.8m 

3875800 
9.914.000 
7936.000 

149* 

2898* 
6.774800 
7.505,000 

81.0* 
3.083.000 
4869.000 
3938.000 

1339* 
2896800 
2934.000 

.194* 
4999* 

3998,000 
17.7* 

128.0* 
1649* 

Cadbury 5ch 78 
CaJTyns 134 
C'hreatf Robey 88 
Cambridge Elec 83 
Canning W.. 40 
Cape Ind , 148 
Capps- NelU 55 
Caravans Int 21*i 
Carclo Eng 47 
Carpets Int 34V 
Carr J. (Don) 50 
Carr'ton Yly ll*i 
Cannon Sir J. 35 
Ca woods 188 

' 69 7.7 74 
«A 54 .. 
8.7 43 9.7 
53b 6.4 138 

■5.T lL6 48 
.lfi'8 10.8 74 

88 109 4.4 
O.le 0.7 .. 
3.7 7.9 .. 

3.1-44 84 
..e .. .. 

3.9 1L5 5.8 
54 3.0 94 

Ceo ft Shear 14 +% 15 1X7 4-9 
Centreway Lid 90 -5 7.1 71 
Ch'mtm A Hill 43 -3 3.9 9J. 3.4 
Change Wares 33 +5 ..e 
Chloride Grp ' 21 +1 .; 
Christies Ini 158 +22 10.0 61 10.4 
Chubb ft Sons 83 +3 7.8 91 161 
Church ft Co 153 -10 11.4 78 X4 
Cliffords Ord 165 -5 5.7 3J. 101 

Do A NV 118 8.7 4.8 68 
Coalite Grp 101 +i 51 51 51 
Coats Palana -2 5.7 9J. 51 
C.OI1UB W. 303 -2 10.7b 5.3 101 

DO A " 138 -5 10.7b .78 61 
Cora ben Grp • 37 +1 ■ 3.6 98 21 
Comb Eng Sirs 36 4.5 128 248 
Comb Tech 14 +2 
Comet RSdiOV*n 104 -3 S8b > 5.4- 7.7 
Concord B'Flax 34 0.9 28 
Cornier Int 75 ♦7 5.0 6.7 5.7 
Cope Allman 39 +5 . .e 
Cops on F. 16 20 125 .41. 
Corn olL Brasses 103 -T 
Cosalt 16 +2 5.6 ; 191 e.R 
Costain Grp 2X4 

r46 15.0b 6.7 51 
Do Dfd 196 « 

Courts ul dg 53 -1 1.4 2.7 
C'van de Croot 32 -1 XO 15.6 lie 
Cowte T. -2®J +*2 41 1X2 .. 
Crest Nlchoisen 61 
Croda mt-- 

DoDfd 
Cropper J. . 
Crouch D. ’ 

34'' 5.7 5.4 
4.4 10.7119 
.. .. 6.0 

3.6 2.7S8.6 
74b 58 2*5 

Crouch Grp ; 164 +7 6.3a 68 198 
Crown House .58 -5 78 12.9.111 
Crystal ate Bldgs 71 +2 21 3.116.6 
Cum'ns En Cv ns . 375 9.1 .. 
Dale Electric 58 3.6 61 2X2 
Dolgety 305 49 314- ■101 101 
Dana • £13*!* "+M 708 S3 VLB 
Davies ft New 88 42 151 1X0 .31 
Davis G. 1 Hldgs] 1 84 ' +2 XO 68 26 
Davy Corp 153 +Z 98 61 98 
De Beers lnd as e -1 107 71- LX 
Debenhams 70 -3 9.1 13.0 X7 
De La Hue 855 . . 388 4.6 101 
Delta Grp 41*2 5.2 128 58 
Detrition 11 42 (i ' t_ 
Dewhlnt I. J. 63 -6 zi 2.1118 
Dewhumt Dent Vi -h 
Dixon D 96 m -4 141 148 6.7 

'Dixons Photo 136 - +8 '58. 3.7 8.4 
Dobson Park- 

Dom Bldgs 
Dooglzs R. M. 

Dow’d A Mills 
Downing G. H. 243 

Dowty Grp 215 
Drake it Scull 37 ■ 
Dim don Ian SI 
Dunlop Bldgs 57 
Duple lot 30 
Duport 10*a 

Dufaplpe Int - 36 
EBE5 " £14V 
BBT Bldgs 49 
E Lancs Paper 52 
E Mid A prase'A' S3 
Eaton Corp £16 
Eiea/SUgg 87 

■HIS . 129 

Elcctracomps 138 
Electrolux aB' 0i 

7.4 89 '59 
6.1 11.5 .. 
7.1 79 5.6 
2.4 '99 109 

U8 64 8.6. 
7.1 39 9.7 

39 108 69 
4,0 74 64 
49 78 .. 
4.1 139 .. 

. ..b .. .. 
0,1 0.4 .. 

343 33.7 .. 

0.1 0L4 .. 

5.0 98 5.3 

58 68 78 
77.7 4.9 89 
4.7 89 79 
59 4.9 79" 
2.8 2416.6 

738 88 84 

Capitalisation 
E Company 

Price Cb'ge Cross Dir 
last on dir yid ‘ 

Friday week panes % P/E | 

mte Sectr-nlc Bent 86 
2L6* SJlctt B. 136 

8,009.009 EUk* * E»tnfi 110 
<4995900 GUIs & GcM 21V 
1.782900 Elson ft Bcbbtnf 18 

239m Empire Stores 73 
10.1m EnergrSerr 37 

183J* Eng China Clay U3 
' 448.7* Ericssns £HV 
6460.000 ErithftCn 74 

359* Esperaua 230 

6980800- Enctiypras PuIplSS 
1789m Euro Ferries _ 77a 
298m Eurotherm Int ‘ 366 

2.713900 Eva Industries 39 

.. 64 74 33.7 
-* 111 U U 

-12 99 8.4*339 

-V 39 149 69 
42 .. 
♦2 79 J09 -6S 

-1 19 48109 
+1 SJh.79 3-8 
-V 82.4 .4.7378 
-1 5.7 7.7 78 

i-l' 98 7.4 23.7 
-13 6-6 4.6 3A 

♦8V 4-48 6.0 59 
-3 6.4 29 219 
-2 18 48 .. - 

111* Erode Hidga 75 -1 21 23 7.1 

28.7m Extel Grp 215. -s ' lift 53 J01 

10.6m Exp utd Metal* ■69.: • -1-. X4 13.1 ,. .. 

F — H . ' 

6.000.000 FMC . 60 28. 4-8- .. 
30.0m Fairriew EK 93 +3 X7 XI 33 

3.914800 Farmer S.W. 155 -1 121 81 71 
4.184,000 Feedex Lid • 32 +2 18 4114.7 

431m Fenner J. H. 141. -3 121 ‘91 XT 
141m' Ferguson Ioff 68' 46 .71 HI XT 

206. Sm Ferranti 435 ♦IT 91 11121 
327m Fine Art Dev 56. *2 41b 7.7 T1 

■— FI odder 2 
7.032.000 First Castle 88 49 26 ■29 131 

498a Ftaons 133 +2 81 61 
478* Pitch Lovell 74- +17 7.4 10.0 71 

8.61L0Q0 Fogarty E. 88 -2 5.7 X71X7 
5.629.000 Folkes Hefo NV 16 -Vi 20 125 7ft 

— Ford MET BDR 54 25 4.6 11 
4.000.000 Fbrminster. IM +2 61 XB 6.7 

124.1m Foseco Min 1B4 -2 127b 61 9J. 
26.6m Foster Bros .53 . *6 48 81 X6 
15.7m Fotherglll ft H 128 -13 121 XSlOft 

7183800 Fronds Ind 71 -2 T.lblOJ. 5.0 
668a. Freemans Ldn 96 -4- 51 51 8.7 

2787800 French T. 101 78 71 41 

361m FTench Kier 78 48 4.6 ex XT 

5106.000 Fried]and Doggt S3 W-» 61 XI- 30.0 
111* GallUd Brindley 88 +7 7.1 84. 51 

1.747.000 Cart ord Ltlley .a®1* . ^ 11 71 51 
5139.000 Garttar Booth 76 m -5. • 81 118 .. 
9.400.000 Geers Gross 114 +4 ■ X7b 5834ft 
3.6881m GEC 574 . . +17 14.5 21131 

1320* Do F Rate E9G>a -+t 1381 348 .. 
■ Gen Mtr BDR 122 •1 51 41 .-. 

25.7m Gestetncr ’A’ ■ 56 -■14- 28 X7 41 
1.644.000 Gleves Grp 28 +7 ..e 

127.6m GUI ft Duffra 304 • -2 120 &2 X4 
42X000 Glasgow Psvllion 35 42 • - 

5.006.000 Glass Glover 89 -l ■ 3.4 3i re.6, 
629.7* Glaxo Hldgs • 372 +12 131 3.7 15.7 

2417.000 Gloraop Lid 52 • -3 .. 6.6 127101 
501* Giyuwed 78 101 131 .4.7 

3.611.000 Gomme Hldgs 28 +1 ..e 
5.484800 Gordon ft Gotch 120 +* 1X7 XB 123 
1,728,000 Gordon L. Grp 32 ~6 0.7 213X6, 
XO7X000 Grampian Hldgs 50 -5 . 6ft 121251 

3031* Granada ‘A’ 196 46 - 61 313X1 

867.6m Grand Met Ltd 367 +3" 91 51 7.6 

37.8m 
309* 

'9068* 
2.451400 

245.1m 
398m 

9,766800 
308* 
229* 
58.4* 
14.9m 

4.533.000 
1899.000 

13.1m 
645.000 
60800 
287.2m 
12.3m 
61.7m 

438.1m 
7.94LOOO 

5358m 
1.735800 
2851800 
6.650.000 

933.000 
3935800 

667800 
9986.000 

152-Cm 
384m 

1.737800 
6.757.000 

258* 
1880800 
L7EO.OOO 

31.1* 
9.676.000 
2.993.000 

Grattan PLC 
Gt Dnlr Sura 3TB 

Do A 
Crlpperrodi 
GKN 
H Jk.T. Grp 
HTV 
Baden 
BaUEng 
Hall II. 
Halma Ltd 
Halstead J. 
Hamps<* lnd 
-Hanimex Corp 
Hanover inv 

Do NV 
Hanson Trust 
Hargreaves Grp 
Harris Q'nsway 106 
Harrison Croa 750 
Hartwells Grp 67 
Hawker Sldd 272 
HaWkins ft TVm 30 
Hawtib 8V 
Haynes " 133 
Headlam Sims . ■ 32 
Helene of Ldn . 18V 
Hellcat Bar . 23 . . 
Heniy's 67 
Bepwortb Cer 97. .- 
Hepwortb J. 88 

■Herman Smith 25 
Hestalr*. 37 
Hewden-Gtuazt.-r .38 
Hewitt J. *48 
Hi eking P-C®st 69 
Hickson Welch 161 
Higgs ft Hill '208 
Hill ft Smith' ' 40 

314 m 
6.864.000 

HJD C. Bristol US 

9928.000 
2954.000 

18.7m 
16.9* 

7408.000 
.* 10-6* 

- 9806.000 
42-4m 

210.6m 
4.030.000 
8488.000 

2334* 
2.694.000- 

14.9* 

Hillards- 260 
Hinton A. 156 
Hoechst '280 
Holla* Grp . .- 74 
HalUs Bros - 28 . 
Holt Lloyd. . 52 
Home Charm '121. 
Hoover 93 

Do A 87 
Hppkfnsons . 84 
Horizon Travel' 201 
Esc of Fraser -138 
-Howard Mach 14 
Howard Tenon* 53 
Hudsons Bay £9V 
Hum Uoscrop - U*i 
Huntleigb Grp 104 
Hutch Wbamp 122 

♦4 59 6.8109 
-12. 174 4.7 99 
-12 174 44 94 

• -4 .74 7.7 29 
i-l 1L4 7.7 .. 

.. 34b 6-0 9.6 
♦14 144 14.% 4,V 

• +5 . 94 4.7 79 
i -8 109 7.0.3.8 

+U 69 39 6.7 
-3 - 1.7 29 209 
♦I 3.4-84 44 
-iv J_ri48 s.i 
-*•17 54U09 3.0 - 

•2.8 69134 
■S< 2.6 64128 

+25 128 48114 
.. 38 114149 

+2 5.7 5.4 22.0 
♦38 '49.0b 54178 
♦3 7.7 11-4 6A’ 
-2 • 11.7 49 7.7 

-. . 1.4e 74 .. 
-V 014 4.4 XL8 

• 46 1L4.84 164 
, -1 3.4bJO-« 44 

-V 11 114 64 
+1 38.179 4.7 
45. 8.6 124 .. 

« ... 74 7.7 BA , 
-2 ' 5.4 6.1 178 
-1' 04' 2-3 78 
43 L4 38169 
♦3 -14 64J04 ' 

• -2 ■ 26 5.4 24 
-3 84 324 9.8 - 
-2- 10.7, 6S 04. 
..' 64 6.4 6.6 

-1 ' 4.1 iL7 ‘34 
1-12 ,.e .. . .. 

+14 74 28104 
-11 8.6 54 89 
-10 209 -74 108 
+2 46 11.6 4.6 
-2 ..e -. .. 
-3r 44 a7 98 

» +3 94 39 U.0 
-02 - .:e >.. .. 
-19 ..e .. 
♦1 89 9.8 79 
♦3 ,7.1b 3,6 19.1 
-5 M 48 99 

-24 49 29.1 
424 64129 
1.3 114159 
29 22 10.0 

451* 1CL 34 +6 
5178.000 IDC Grp - - 78 46 

1341* 1MI SO “1 
171* Ibstack Jchna'n 63 .. 

11311* . Imp Chem ind 2S6 +6 
4111* imperial Grp “ 57*i +3h 

2516.000 Ingall .2nd . . 38 ■ +1 • 
660100 Ingram H. 20 ■ .. ■ 
iOfcim Initial SOvfces 196. +1 ' 
1324*' Int.Paint K ISO -10 
820m Int Thomson- 229 42 

249.4m ■Do Conv Pref 241 . -2 
19.5m Int Timber ’ ^ 69 -4 
541m lub BDR £8»» 

7400.000 JB Hldgs 71 +9- 

974.000 Jacks W. U Tl 
2146.000 James 5L lnd 30 “l*z 
  Jardlne M’son 122 -26 

3.723.000 Jarri* J." 170 -24 

917.000 Jessups HIdgd - 22; -3 ' 
1X9* Johnson ft FS 16 +1 
21-0* Johnson Grp 194. -5 

. 33X9* Jahngcn Matt 255 +7 

•8400.000 Jones /Ernest) ■ 83 -10 
5.822000 Jones Stroud 63 r9 

2768.000. jnurdaitT.. 68 t 
747L000 Kalamazoo 40 . -i" 
5122.000 Kelsey Ind - 336 ., 

1X0* Kenning Mtr 57 -4 
9.798.000 Kodclnt 220 

401* Kurlk Fit Hldgs 81 +2 
1322* Kwtk Skvc Disc 195 +0 
2D.0m LCP Hldgs 58 -1 • 
37.6* LRCXnt- r- 43 *h 

' 15.6* LWT Hldgs ‘A* 97 44 
1874a Ladbrofee 132 48 

121* Lalng J. Ord 44 45 
n.s* Do “A" 44 44 
851* Laird Grp Ltd ■ 109 -2 

3192100 Lake * Biaot. i 33v - 44 
1120.000 Lambert' H*wtn 44 -2 

3437.000 Lane p. Grp- 17. . 43 
60.7m La parte lnd • -7 

6156.000 Lawrence,W." 1S- +10 
700.000 Lavrtck • ■ 38"; +1 1 

62.0m Lead industries 151 -6 - 
3174.000 Lae A. -• ■ 12^ 

19.8* Lee Cmper 128 r+ia 
13.0* Leigh Int -.- 130 -6 
201* Lep Grp , 295 -IX 

4.960.000 LWney'Orri -IT +2 
59.0* Le (reset 338 b 42 
624*. Lex Services ■' 96- 46 

- 311* LUIeyF. J. C. nr -3 
1.483.000 Lincroft Kllg 31 +1 

--C  

7.4 94149 
44 lA? -5.0 
8.4 109 .8.7 

142- 79 
HU' 188 40 
46b 9910.7 

142 59 79 
134 59 99 
5.6 '47- 7.0 
7A 114'9.6 
74 21.0 7.1 

. 34 84 84 
lL4b 8A 34 
.7.9 134 .. 
94 49 30.6 
19 29184 
69 32 2L4 
69 10412.7 
3.6 84 94 

34.4 14.8 9.4 
10.6b 40 41 
49 .94129 
49 99139- 
47b 59 54 
24» 47 304 
54 139 3.0 
34 89 74 

10.0 945L0 
,147 46. 44 

39 40 L7 
134 9.1 .. 

634m Llnfoed Hldgs, 

S99pi Link House "" 
8.784,000 Lloyd F. a. 

16.6m Ldn ft M3 and 
199* Ldn ft IT then 
409m Ldn Brick Ca 

2.761.000 .LOBglOJ) lads 
1964* Lonrfao 

2473.000 Lonsdale Unlv 
3858.000 Lookers 

159m Lovell Hldgs 
228* 

383.0* 
2944000 

Low ft Bcnar 165 
Lucas Ind 
Lylss 4 . 

M — N 

804* 
' 249m 

109m 
5.055.000 

- 174* 
8.487,000 

3.038JW0 
1899,000 

■45.8m 

30.6* 
1444m 

4798.600 
4920.000 
3478.000 

340m 
14039m 

71 A* 
3.470.000 

484000 
1.433,000 

134m 
204* 

MFI ruro " .51 
MK Heartc 190 
MLHSdgS 280 
MY Dart 29 
McCorquodalft IBS 

MadirUae :TD 
Mclnerney Prop 24 
Uackay H. . 39 
HcXedmle Bros 91 
Macpberoon D, 59 
Magnet ft S’thns 140 

Man Agcy Music U7. 
Han Ship Cpni] US 
M«iif Bi uim 33 

March wit l UK 

Marks ft Spancer 115 
Marlay Ltd .25 
Marling Ind 23 
Marshas T Lax 38 

DO A - 33 , 
Hirdn-Nm 207 
Kartnaalr 227 

♦8 3.T 79 9.6 
• " .. 17.1 S.0 73 

+20 10.0 3.6 98 
+2 49 14.3 '40 

... n.4 146 53 
. -2 59 7.8 8.4 

-1 28 .93 5.6 
• -«' ■- S8 139148 

+1 • IDA 32,4 49 
♦1 68 203329 
+10 7.1 -5910.0 
+17 124M0.7 41 
-3 ..1 
... 39 134 .. ! 

. +9 - 46 89 .. 
■ +6 58 '4.7 U.7 
. +1 . 33 93 40 
♦IV 19 54161 

■ -1 4.0 344 38 j 
• -S 4.4 32.0 49; 

-1* 138, 6.7 4.9 
-13 108 48. 49, 

Csplullsatloii 
£ company 

Price Cb'ge 
•last on 

Friday'wnek 

Grots Dlv 
dlv yfd- 

peace % P/E 
Capitalization 

£ Company 

Price Cb’ge 
last os 

Friday week 

Gross Dtv 
dlv yld 

pence % P/E 

Capital ITZOOT 
£ Coapanr 

1920806 
549* 

1034m 
10. I* 

3889800 
333m 

8.773800 
,4940800 

aia 
279* 

4764800 
4037800 

728800 
438* 

5902800 

Medmiutcr 65 
Menzlra J. 396 
Metal Box 238 
MMalrsx 47 
Maxtor* • 14 
Meyer M.L.: 55 
Midland ind 69 

MUlrtts Lett fS 
Mtotag Suppfles US 
Mitcbah CotuCp 46 
Mbcesncrete 72 
Moben Grp . 14 
Modern Eos 24 
Molina • ISO 
Monk 4- 49 
1I.M1—.H.I | 

Mootfcrt Knit 42 
More OTerraH U5 
Morgan CrUc- 102 
MowBrnx • 140 
Mnttaurcar* 164 
Kowle* 3. . ■ 354 
MuHfcead 102 
NCC Ehergy 96 
HSS News 144 
neiu J.. 30 
Nelson DsvM . 7V 
Newman Tanks 47 . 
Newmazfc L. 310 
News Int S3 
Norcntt ■ 64V 
Norfolk C Grp 25 
Normand Etta 26 
WEI - 6BV 
N Urn Foods 139 
Notts >Og * 125 
Nnrdin &P* cock 124 
Na-Swift lad ■ 28V 

1964,000 
148* 
33.4* 

3424000 
1647* 
30.4* 

4653800 
318* 
»4m 

5977800 
424000 

4834000' 
9196.000 

37.0* 
8L7* 

4985800 
. 2940.000 

3444* 
2379* 
87.8* 
72.501 

5.700.000 

4.4 47 7.fl 
58' 28 93 

259 HI 321 
31 46 7.T 01 19 .. 
49 73 .. 

3.7 45 .. 
99 145 98 
49 3.7113 
S3 119 73 
S3 -83. .. 

.. 47 
49 173 .. 

119 73 68 
23 59 53 

28 63 .. 
49’ 3.7 93 

147U03 46 

  VoDs*w«**n £»V -V 
7898800 Vbspcr 325 +9 
5366800 WGI 73 
3317800 Wade Fottsrte 35 -1 
3,02X300 Wsdklo 65 

23.4* Wagon ind 67 -3 

. 5.738808 Walker J. Gold 64 • -10 
7,023800 Do NV 62 • -I 

323* WartftGoW 84 .47 
740* Ward T. W. 120 +3 
15.7* Ward Wblu H +6 

2385800 Warrington T. H -M 
'423* Waterford Glaai 20 +1 
108* -Watmoughs 175 +9 
341* Watts Blake Z70 -8 
23AH Wearweil T 62 -4 

■ XL3* Webster* Grp «V -V 
8354000 WalrGrp 35V +1V 
3803800 Wetteo Hldgs 16 +1 

SHIPPING 

46 31.7 .. 
28 63 38 
43b 7.4 43 
71 10.7 44 
3.7 88 73 
5.7 99 79 
7.7 93 59 

343b 8.6 44 
49 1U 5.0 
48 '8.0 45 

IS 46 40 
T3 45 48 
43 2.710.1 
3.6a S3 4.8 
3.6 7.7 43 
01 0.4 .. 
X.4 49 5.4 

549* Bril ft Comm 275 
45.7* Caledonia Inv 260 
359* FttherJ. 153 

4812800 Jacobs J. I. 30 

1947m Ocean Tran* 37 
1440m PftO'Dfd' ZD3 

MINES 

-10 2ft 1.7 - X387.00Q Wrilmsn Errg 48 -1 41 10.0 . - 
-6. 7.1 4.4 121 X68X000 Vestbrick Pds 88 b .. 7.1b 81181 
448 321b 81 S3 531m Westland Air 90 44. X6b 91 3.7 
+2 1.4 1.4 M ' Wh'lock Mar 48 -8 

B 46 21 21 US3KM Wheway Watson . T -I. XI LO ... 

-2 XI 31 81 8196100 Whiiecroft 45 -3 31 121 71 
46 7.r <163100 vnmunaham W. 110 • -U 01 81 X4 

^ . Kim Wholesale Fit 285 51 51331 

-2 7.3 151 X4 X78XOOO Wlgfall H. 130 -10 X6 611X6 

■ -5 15.7 XI 81 A im ann Wiggins Constr 61 41 31 53 ZT 

51 X4 4:003.000 wills G. * Sons 78 e +3 7.1 91 01 

+1 71b 93 51 2271m Wlmpey C 39 -3 01 1.0131 

.. .. 981* Walay Hughes 23b 171 71 31 

Fr&a* 
Lfia.Tm 
1.0618* 

410.0* 
399* 
39.2* 

X9U* 
ITS 3* 
22.1* 

246.1* 

Do 'A' 
Azarco 
Btyvoors 

.. .. 46 
53 83 44 
46 4.7 108 
58 4.7 7.T 
33 2911.7 
39 10.7109 

23«86B Wood & V. 
29.4m Wood.B*U.T* 126 

1748m- vroclwmtb 
8930800 Yarrow* Co 
4884000 Setters 

JL4 73 .. 
49b 7.4 .. 
49 148 .. 

113 45138 
38 S3 73 

221.4* 
856.2m 

1.177.0m 
112.5m 
147.5m 
28.6* 

4.662800 
45.3* 

3393.000 
5S9m 

2333* 
4755.000 

888. Bm 
59.3* 

o—s FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

9327800 
17.7* 
63.4* 
16-7* 

1.020.000 
7.740.000 
6934000 

Ocean WUsons 36 . . .. 
Office ft Elect 290 - +2 
ogittyaM U5—V 
Owen Owen 380 • -20 
Oxley Printing 13 
Parker Knoll ‘A’ 115 
PaiarsonJL 69. +S 

41 113 68 
-108 3A 111 
388 38 93 
41 3.4 43 

393* Paterson Zoch 120 .. 
28.6m . Do A NV - ■ Ufi -2 
4L0m - Pauls ft Wmtes 150 .+7 
62.6* Pearaon Long -152 • -7 

138.4* Pearaon ft Son 181 • -7' 
613* Do -Kb Lh ESP* -V 
451* Fegler-Hatt lffi +4 

5979.000 Pent!and Ind 54 + -A 
7346.000 Pentos 16 +2 

133m Perry H. Mt* 74 -8 
9383800 Phi com '24 o-M 
6824000 PSltlpn Fin 5V £4P* -V 

690.9* Philips Lamps 403 * -4 
4950.000 Pifco HIdgS 193 
4700.000 Do A 388 +10 

4458m PUklngton Bros 266 . .. 

47 47 
3812.6 
43 69 
49 58 
69 43 
78 59 
7.4 48 

15-0 .. 
99 63 
43 59 

263* Akroyd ft S* 166 
40.4m Boron rad X2x 
338* Brit Arrow 42 

374.6m C Fin de Saez £29 
141* Daily Mail. Tst 363 
17.8* Do A 358 
74.3* Blectra Inv 90 
13.4* Eng Assoc Grp 298 

4390.000 Exploration 36 
4700800 First Charlotte* 9 
9347.000 Goode D ft M Grp 41 

333.1m. Inch cape 275 
104.6* Independent Inv 128 
25.2* M&G Grp PLC 280 
U-9m taanwn:Ftn - 62 ■ 

+16 178 108 46 
-10 19 13 740 
.. L4 3.414.0 

+6 298 109 8.6 
*6 371 382 43 
-S 371 1DA 59 
+1 33 7.7173 
+6 46 49133 
+6 13 -49 6.1 

16 +2 7.515.000 Martin ILF. 182 
74 -6 5.0b 6.8 7.3 623m Mercantile Hoe 355 

-34 • 44 01 ~21 81 4831* Slme Darby 84 

£43H -M 575 131 3. OK .000 Smith Bros- 35 
403 ' -4 33-3 81 J 312X000 Tyndall O'aeaa £23», 
196- 71 31 71 9191.000 .Wagon Pta 39 
388 +10 • 71 41 7ft 141m Yule Cano . 76 

+1 33 7.7173 
+6 46 49133 
+6 13 -49 6.1 
-V   
.. 1.1 46 46 

—1 258 9.4 9.4 
40 0.7 03 .. 
-2D 143b SI 13.4 

• -1 3.7 58 20.4 
.. LLS 63 6.0 

+9 25.0b 7.0 16.7 
-1 23b 3.0 16.8 
46 49 123 45 
.. 258 14. .. 

-I 53 148 140 
+6 34 44 .. 

23.8* 
2140* 
3438* 
ratyfon 

1346m 
319.7m 

23.0m 
899* 
269* 

6773m 
9.600.000 
8935.000 

De Beers 'Did 360 
Dccrnfontctn mV 
Drtefonteln I15h 
Durban flood' flA 
East Dagga 123 
E. Rand Prop £&* 
a Ore M ft Ex 73 
Ekblirt Geld 185 
F S Gcduld CISV 
Geevor Tin 160 
Gencor £X1V 
Grootvlcl 519 
Hamenley 245 

Prlee Ch'gv Grom Sfv 
las: 03 dfv ytd 

Friday week pence % PT! 

K5 -2 27.9 (J «: 
280 -3 19.3 7.4 . 
153 ♦3 31 11135 

30 -3 51 11.0J2.9 
37 . . X31 131 43 

;oi •*! 114 1U IS 

nsi -Vf 6X6 41 . . 

1 73= -3 63 3 XB . 

14BH -i*U 613 13.7 .. 
£41 -i’u 50» 12 4 .. 

+1 179 81 .. 
£22 +1 1TB XI .. 
r.5*. -iu 60.0 31 .. 
rrn. 4>l. 152 23. T .. 

1 158 • -15 33 2.7 .. 
£=>. 411 18 9 .. 
235 -2 
=18 +8 241 61 .. 

s 460 m -2! 351 71 .. 
360 • -17 431 U.0 .. 

mu -U 196 17.5 .. 
09,1 287 1Z3 .. 
£125|t -IV :43 13.6 .. 

125 87.7 70 3 . . 
L8>. -Ui 62.0 7 8 . 

73 43 3 0 4.1 .. 
185 *2 2.7 113 . 

fas*. -V 414 1X5 . 
160 -5 . B . . 

mu -u 888 8 0 . . 
519 +2 89.0 17.1 .. 

Hampton Gold 145 
Harm OUT 
Hartebccst 
Jo’burg Cons 
Kinross 
Kloof 
Leslie 
Llbanon 
Lydenburg Plat 183 -12 

159 46 5.4 
1339.600 Pttttgnu* 
6.404000 Flaxtons 

15.6m Plcasarama 
6043m Flessey 
114.6m- Do ADR 
10.6m Plysn - 

-15 141 119 49 
. . 00.0 49 7.0 

-6 108 3.7 35.7 
-2V -- '- 
-1 41 44 9.0 

INSURANCE 

2209m 
2853m 
419m 

m.6m 
3878.7m 

3139m 
79SO.OOO 

. 181.6* 
78.1* 
25-8* 

4.479.000 
471.2* 

SUM Hldgs 237 
MTD illangulal 48 
Marie vale Con I S3 
Metals Explor 44 
Middle Wits 745 
Minor co 440 
Nthgate Explor 300 
Peko waitoend 390 
Pres Brand £22^it 
Pres Steyn £19V 
Rand Mine Prop 338 
Randfonlctn E3V 
RJo Tlnio Zinc 457 

-5 3 6b 45 
• -V 1=6 133 

-V 610 19 9 
• -3V 346 9.5 
• -74 97 4 13J 

-»h» 227 1’ 2 
• -15 31.7 22 0 

-V 1» 17.2 
-12 201 1LO 
-10 3 3 1.4 

49.5m Britannic 258 
587.7m Com Union' Its 
3938* Eagle Star 288 

1350.000 Edinburgh Gen 16 

20.6 8.0 .. 
161 119 .. 
17.9 69 .. 
1.4 88 16.0 

181* Polly Peck 356 +SL - 71.8m Equity ft Law 358 -16 18.6 51 .. 
77.6* Portal* Hldgs 430 -40 3X2 .4-2. XI 1 5151m Gen Accident 314 • -4 21 J. XT .. 
lift* Portsmlh News 95 -7 4.8 41 7ft 477.9* GRE 304 46 23- 71 .. 

.73.4m Powell Duttryn 236 +1 2X4 X7 61 381.0* Hambro Life 360 +7 13.7 31 .. 
3193.000 Pratt r. Eng 66 46 8.6 131 84.4m Heath C- E- 273 15.0 5112.1 
5.096.000 Preedy A. 58 -5 5.0 61 91 34.7* Hogg Robinson 10S XS 5ft 81 

401* press w. 63 • +1 ■ 31 51 81 120.4*. Howden A. 133 • —4 10.7 81101 
34-4* Prestige Grp 135 -7 91 71 7.0 333.7* Legal ft Gen 223 -4 141 6ft .. 
■631* Pretoria 7 Gem 355 -10 2X3 Tft 31 206ft* Ub LUe SA KT J9U -tt 80.7b 81101 

5945.000 
447* 

9.805.000 
3803m 

8884000 
1,0369m 

280.7M 

. 131.6m 
' '18.6m 

133m 
159* 

. 3309* 
306.1m 

8134000 
137.3m 
190.6m. 

-8.188.000 
1834000 

.8.735.000 - 
-3.7W.000 

251-1 ■ 
40-6* 

385 +U 
330 ■ -I 
48 +1 
53 +1 
45 -2 
42 -2 

173 +2 

' 126.3* 
9.093,000 

'4.333.000 

149m 
6647* 

4806.009' 
119* 

- 607800' 
889* 

8.483.000 
1945.000 
5970.000 

221.0m 
5.076.000 

Priest B. 31+2 
Prttcbard Serv 140 +7 
Pullman R ft J 47 • -1' 
Quaker Oats ELSV +V 
QueenrMdat - 32 
Bacal Elect . 385 +11 
Rank Org Ord 330 - -I 
RHM 48 +1 
BHP ' 53 +1 

Hunera . 45 -2 
Raybeck Ltd 42 -2 
RMC 173 +2 
Reckitt ft Colmn 248 - +4 
Bed/earn Nat - 134 —4 
Bedllfusloii 1» +U 
Bedland *; -356 +2 
Redman Heenan" 44 
Reed A. '' 65 -3 

DO A NY , 58 -2 
Reed Exec '’36-1 
Reed UK 225 -7 
Rennies Cons • 190 -5 - 
Ren old Ltd. 40 +i‘ 
Rente kit Grp 133 • -7, 
Ren wick Grp 83 ■' -1 

65 -3 
58 -3 
36 -1 

225 -7 
190 -5- 
40 '. +f' • 

44 1LO .. 
71b 51169 
5.4 1L6 6.0 

97.6 44 9.1 
L6b .48 108 
6.5 LT 20.8 

15.4 111 5.0 
. 59 108 58 
7.0 139 48 
39 79 7.7 
39 7.7 .. 

128 7.4 6.0. 
12.6 5.111.8 
8.8.6.4 .. 
78 48 14.0 

189 6.7 98 
8.0 33.6 .. 
4.8 7.4 0.0 
1.8 "88. 88 
.. .. 189 

18.6 89 49 

57:3* London ft Man 290 
17.6*1 UP Utd Inv 200 

660.7* March ft McLen £18 
71.1* Minn Hldgs - 140 

3.643.000 Moran C ' 21 
1368* Pearl 378 
1549m Phoenix 2S4 
15.6m Prov Life 330 

6658m Prudential 223 
46.7m Refuge 234 

674.9m Royal 358 
. 294.0* Sedgwick 138 

369* Stenhonse 97 
371m Stewart W'son 203 

4099* San Alliance £S*u 
164.Du Sun LUe . 285 
146* Trade Indeak’v ITS 

1349* KIRIS Faber 333 

. .-10 15.6 69 .. 
+2 128 Mill 
-V 84.4 '4.7144 
-1 ' 69 48159 

f .. .. .. 369 
-6 30.7.41 .. 
+2 22.4 48 .. 

a 416,000 

77.2m 
L501.000 

189.9a 
12S.la 
700.6* 

31.0m 
6.333900 

195.6* 
6947.000 

106.8m 
518.7* 
4461* 
7389m 
176.6* 
25.7m 

Rustenburg 250 
Saint Piran S3 
St Helena fiBV 
Sen trust 423 
SA Land 281 
South-Crafty 24 
South vaa! £18V 
SWCM 36 
Sun gel Best 188 
Tanks Cons 450 
Tanjoog Tin 101 
Transvaal Cons £26 
UC Invest 642 
vaal Reefs £36V 
Venters post stv 
Wan Ur Colliery 25 
Welfcom . . FTU 

W Rand Cons 147 
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By Frances Williams . 
TTie latest rise in' interest 

ratto has so. weakened prospects 
for economic recovery next year 
that any fresh pubttc spending 
cuu> could precipitate renewed 
recession, the Cirvstockbroking 
firm ni Phillips and Drew warns. 

In their latest monthly econo-. 
IHTC forecast report, the brokers 
ar^ue that the Government must- 
make no new cuts -in the 
scheduled public spending re* 
v iy iv, over and above the 
£2,00f>m already announced for 
1S82-S3. if it wants the economic' 
upturn to materialize. ' 

Any mere than this would 
seriously jeopardize ” already 

frasile recovery prospects and 
could well* push Britain back- 
into recession; worsening still 
further the outlook for un- 
employment. " Joining the Euro- 
pean Monetary Syscem. to 
protocr the pound would be 
better than that”, the brokers 
add-. _ ■ 

Phillips and Drew predict 
only 3 per cent growth of gross 
demesne producr in 19B2 after 
a fall of 3 per cent this year. 
This compares with last month’s 
forecast made before the 4 per 
cent increase in bank base rates 
over the past three weeks, of 
nearly 2 per sent growth next 
year.. 

Higher interest rates will 
deter investment and hit stock- 
building OQ which Government 
hopes for recovery largely 
depeud. The brokers also expect 
the .4 per cent cash limit on 
public sendees pay, and low 
wage settlements in the private 
sector. to depress real 
(Inflation-adjusted) . after-tax 
incomes, leading to a further 
fall in living standards of 1 per 
cent next year after a decline 
of 2 ni .21 per cent in 1931. 
As a result, consumer spending 
is predicted ro rise by only \ 
per cent in 1932. 

Phillips and- Drew expect 
im'Lirion to edge into single 
figure* by next summer. But in 
another review published today 
.stockbrokers Laing and Cruik- 
siunk predict that the fall in 
rhe value of sterling will push 
up inflation to 14 per. cent a 
year by the end n£ 1982. putting 
the Government's inflation 
objectives wholly out of reach. 

Japanese 
mission to 
calm EEC 
trade fears 

By. Peter mil. Industrial Editor 

Britain’s business leaders are 
being urged to adopt a more 
positive attitude towards buy- 
ing; British' goods. 

Sir Raymond Penhock, presi- 
dent of the Confederation o£ 
British Industry, has called on 
companies to act. with' enlight- 
ened self-inieresr' and buy 
British. wherever price ,apd, 
quality allow. 

His. letter to. rhe presidents 
of all trade associations which 
are members of the CBI is 
clearly seen1 as part of a co- 
ordinated ‘attempt by the Goy-’ 
ornment to move "its" public 
purchasing policy -into a higher • 
gear. The Prime Minister -has 
said that -enlightened public 
purchasing is one of the prin- 
cipal aims of the Government. 

Significantly the CBI presi- 
dent’s call comes at a rime when ' 
Mr Kenneth Baker; Minister 
for Industry, is completing a • 
series -of meetings with nationa- 
lized industry chairmen where 
he has urged the state, indus- 
tries to adopt a more positive 
approach on purchasing by 
favouring British suppliers 
where possible. 

In his. letter. Sir Raymond 
said that, faced with the reces- 
sion and the current state of 
British industry’s international*, 
competitiveness, it was1 impor? 
tant for "British industry to 
increase its share of the home 
market whenever possible to 
stimulate domestic output and 
employment. 

“ More demand., for British 
goods and services means more 
jobs in British industry, and 
that demand .should start here 
in Britain. If we cannot, beat 
the foreign Competition in our 
own market,, we shall not beat 

Sir Raymond: More jobs 

it in overseas markets either”, 
he said. ‘ . . 

Bu Sir Rayrooad- emphasized 
that the CBI was not identify- 
ing itself with any campaign 
which urged companies to buy 
home-produced goods " and 
services regardless of quality 
and price 

Meanwhile, later today at the' 
regular monthly meeting of the 
National Economic Development 
Council, to be chaired by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
CBI aqd TUC representatives, 
will consider, a detailed paper 
drawn up- by the National 
Economic Development Office 
on' industrial policies adopted 
in other EEC countries. 

The time seemed ripe for a 
reappraisal • of how ' spare 
capacity could be used and 
employment increased by 
stimulating more orders - from 
domestic ' customers. Sir 
Raymond -said. 

TV imports may be held 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

holiday 
gs up 

By David Hewson 

Afier two years of consolida- 
tion. Britain’s direct sell holi- 
day companies are looking for 
modest expansion next year 
which could take them close to 
the crucial 13 per cent share 
of the total United Kingdom 
foreign package marker. 

At the moment, the direct 
Sell companies are thought to 
account fur around 111 per cent 
i f all foreign package holiday 
soles. While this may seem 
imali. it has only been four 
years since direct, sell was 
launched in the United King- 
dom. 

Travel agents, who would lose 
busir.es-; to direct sell, regard 
13 per cent as the critical 
market share. 

T+.e greatest expansion is 
likelv :o come from Portland 
Holidays, a subsidiary of the 
country's largest tour operator, 
Thomson. 

A new voluntary restraint 
arrangement aimed at 'reducing 
Brirish imports of monochrome 
television sets from Singapore 
and Taiwan may be secured this 
week. Negotiations in the. two 
exporting countries by a delega- 
tion from the British Radio antf_ 
Electronic Equipment Manu- 
facturers’ Association (Brexna) 
should, be completed by, the 
middle of .this week. 

The Brirish manufacturers 
fear that imparts have 
increased choir, market share 
since the recent closure of rwo 
monochrome television factories 

in Britain although the loss of 
production capacity faas.ro an 
extent been offset by Fidelity 
Radio moving into television 
production. 

Total. deliveries to the retail 
trade of monochrome tele- 
visions in the last quarter of- 
1930 were up 19 per cent but 
the deliveries of imported sets 
leaped 64 per cent. British 
makers’ share of the sector 
went down from 52 per cent 
in “1979 to 35 per cent in 1980. 

Brema believes that, since 
then imports bave . grown 
causing further decline . in 
Britain’s market share. 

1 From Peter Norman 
, Brussels. Oct 4- 

4 top-level Japanese Govera- 
r ment mission has arrived in 
Europe in an attempt to ward 
off protectionist reaction to 
Japan’s large and growing trade 
surplus -with the EEC. 

The delegation, which is 
- being, beaded by Mr Yosbibiro 

Inayama, the president . of 
■ Keidanren, the powerful Jap- 

anese federation of economic 
organizations, will not be.voiun- 

. teering to restrain Japanese 
exports In sensitive areas such 
as cars, machine tools or con- 
sumer electronics. 

Instead-Mr Inayama and the 
large - delegation of indiis- 

. trialists and government offi- 
cials travelling with him will 

'. advocate greater industrial co- 
' operation between the European 

Community and Japan. 
Shortly before leaving Tokyo* 

Mr Inayama said that he would 
be arriving in Europe . with 
concrete proposals for in- 
dustrial cooperation.'. It It 

, understood that the Japanese 
' want to jo crease mutual direct 
. investment, joint research and 
development of new technolo-, 

: gies and cooperation between 
Japanese and EEC companies 
in third country and particu- 
larly third world markets. 

The mission, which arrived 
in Amsterdam today.'will visit 

’ seven EEC countries and the 
EEC Commission in Brussels. 
It will travel to London on 
Thursday afternoon for talks 
with the Confederation of 
British Industry; Mr Patrick 
Jenkin, Secretary of State for 
Industry; Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Chancelior of the . Ex- 
chequer and Mr Peter Rees, the 
Minister For Trade. 

Neither Keidanrea nor the 
Japanese . believe that the 
mission will by, itself create . a 
better balance in trade with rhe 
EEC. Bur they hope that die 

• offer of increased cooperation 
■will help to reduce rtofe friction 
that is being created by a visible 
trade surplus that could run to 
515,000m r£8B4,173m). in 

. Japan’s favour this year. 
Mr Kiyoaki • Kikucfai, the 

Deputy Minister for -Foreign 
Affairs, has warned that the 
surplus cannot be eliminated 
quickly and* Europe could do 
more to improve -matters. 

The Japanese believe that 
there is scope for cooperation 
between' rite two sides in such 
areas as computers, robots, com. 
muiHCatin-ns and aircraft. 

He said that the BBC should 
not be “ defeatist’’ in its trade 
relationship with Japan but 
should think of the areas like 
pharmaceuticals, cbemica-ls and 
aircraft where it had a competi- 
tive edge over die, Japanese. 

375,000 textile jobs ‘at risk’ 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent . 

A drive to protect depressed The report comes as negotia- jobs are available, many textile 
textiles and clothing industries tions are continuing -on a workers would be unqualified 
has been called for bv the Euro- renewal -of the Mulu-Fibre for them. But it also expresses 
pean Commission in a bid to Arrangement fMFAy- which concern a boot the danger of 
prevent devastating potential ^verns world trade in exnles greased tana* aid by 
lob losses in the next five years and clothing and expires in its . individual member states, 

hTkf latest report oh te*l present form at tbe end of the which . would create lasting 
It Kmk Lthat year. distortions _ .of compecmoii tiles, the Commission^ that ^ witbi^ihe Communi^d 

cheap imports, stagnant or jn.jsrirain, ivir reier jsees, ,. , for aHiuer. 

falling production, -factory clo- the new Minister for Trade, has ‘ “e stuQuJus for adJUSC’ 
sures and increasing produc- taken a strong line in advocat- , 
tivitv have combined to force iug a firm and effective MFA - ?nstea“’ the report, wmt a 
down employment in tbe EEC lEfI W„™d continue to, give JomI 

by 11S.OOO nr the seven years • „ ... . , - ,• - - - -governments and the Com- 
te 1980. - ' ?rmsh ,ndustry more rime. t0 mission to -implement a new 

Over the next five years, a restructure. . policy including abolition of 
rise in productivity' of 3 per The Commission, warning of iptra-Community trade barriers, 
cent a year at a constant pro-, the social aspects of wide- creation of dynamic and offen- 
duction level will lead to a loss spread redundancies, says that sive industrial strategies and 
of an estimated 375,000 jobs. even in areas where alternative harmonization of aid policies. even in areas where alternative harmonization of aid policies. 
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Report angers 
engineers 

Employers are pressing the 
Government for another review 
of die Engineering Industry 
Training Board- after, three 
years if it approves die Man- 
rower Services Commission 
a unsatisfactory ” proposals 

In a submission to \ir Norman 
Tebbit. the new Secretory of 
Stare for Employment, tile Kn- 
^iireering Employers Federation 
strongly criticises' the MSC. 

In particular the EEF has 
been angered by the fall ore of 
tile MSC to propose amalgama- 
tion of related -boards such as 
ihosij on foundry and ship- 
building with engineering. 

Mitsubishi Motors and 
Chrysler have agreed to conduct 
feasibility' studies, oil a. joint 
car production venture. in the 
United States, according to Jap- 
anese news reports. 

The reports said Mr. Tomio 
Kubo, chairman of the Japan- 
ese company, told a press con- 
ference on his return from'the 
United States that Mitsubishi 
would also consider capital par- 
ticipation io Chrysler. 

An important condition for 
joint production 'was an im- 
provement in Chrysler’s pro- 
ductivity * and financial 
situation, Mr Kubo was quoted 
as. saying.. He added that his 
company bad agreed to. extend 
technological cooperation to 
the American manufacturer 
in such fields as productivity 
and quality control. - • • 

Mitsubishi is to set up its own 
deafer network in the United 
States. Until now its products 

{ have been distributed on the 
American market by Chrysler. 

Regan calls pn Fed to ease 
tight money policy 

Building groups 
win contracts 

Mr Pouald-Regan, the United 
States Treasury ■' Secretary, 
fpictured t has said • in • an 
interview that "the Federal 
Reserve should change its tight 
money policies to ' avert a. 
possible recession. - But he. 
emphasized thac-fae was. not 
advocating an “ easy -money ” 
'policy. 

Mr Regan and other govern* 
ment officials earlier this year 
were urging -the Federal Res-' 
erve io follow- a right .money 
course to slow inflation. But in 
an interview* with- the Washing-, 
ion Post, he said:. “We are 
coming to a rime here when a 
change .has. to be tgade . * In 
this flat period, or indeed if Jt 
Is later determined that thk » 
a recession . . - the Fed lias to 
■go couoter-cycficaj rather than 
pro-cyclical." 

•: ‘Mr Regan explained that he 
meant that the Federal Reserve 
in past recessionary periods )iad 
“held1 on. too.' tightly, to tho 
monetary !, reins."' . 

Do w makes 
takeover 
bid for 
ArbutHnot 

By Rosemary Dnswrth 

Everything goes at Whiteley’s last sale 
Wbiteley’s, the first London department 

store, closed down on Saturday after a com- 
mercial existence which spanned 3 IS years. 
The final day’s trading saw a rush, of more 
than 200,000 people, and “ a complete clean 
out ” of stock. 

Every section of the Bayswater store was 

flooded with bargain-hunters, and the lamp- 
sftiade department had finished business by 
lunchtime. Customers were wooed wirh 
promotional cards marked “Make us an 
offer ”, and by sales staff, like the “ barker ” 
pictured above, making their “ pitch ” on 
the public address system. 

Arbuthnot Latham, the mer- 
chant bankers whose shares 
were suspended on Friday 
after months of takeover 
rumours, will reveal today at 
noon that > the Dow Chemical 
group of America, will make 
an offer through its Europeaa 
banking associates. 

The decision to make the 
announcement today was to 
stop further speculation, which 
was not helping either side, 
according to an Arbuthnot 
Latham spokesman yesterday. 
The Friday suspension price 
was 305p, which gives Arbuth- 
not Latham a stack market 
price tag of £22.7m. 

DoW’s offer is expected to 
expand its London operations 
through Dow Scandia Banking 
Corporation, whose . major 
shareholder is the publically 
quoted Dow Banking Corpora- 
tion of Switzerland. 

.Arbuthnot’s four major 

Unions win talks on oil cuts 
shareholders, London Trust, 
the Industrial and Commercial 

By Donald Macintyre, Labour Correspondent 

Union_ leaders are to press 
the major oil companies • to 
reverse the policy of retrench 
ment • which could _ cause the 
loss Of almost 3,000 jobs. 

The Petroleum Industries’ 
Association will meet union 
leaders to discuss tbe oil 
oompaaies' strategy in the wake 
of refinery cutbacks and clos- 
ures. 

The talks arranged wirh the 
help of Mr Haraish Gray, Min- 
ister of State at tbe Department 
of Energy follows pressure 
from union leaders after the 
decision by Burmah Gil to close 
its refinery at Ellesmere Port 

and BP to shut its plant on the 
Isle of Grain, KduL 

They were announced by Mr, 
Roger Lyons, national oil and 
chemicals officer of the Associ- 
ation of Scientific Technical 
add Managerial Staffs, at a 
weekend conference- of white 
collar oil refinery employees 

Delegates from all unions in 
the industry'are expected to dis- 
cuss possible . resistance to 
threatened refinery closures at 
a another meeting called for 
October IS- 

In a policy document issued 
yesterday' ASTMS accused the 
Government of failing to devise 

a strategy for defending the 
refining industry, even though 
Britain is now a major oil 
producer. 

It adds: “ It is the height of 
absurdity that North Sea oil 
should be exported to the USA, 
or refined on the Continent (in 
some cases only to be imported 
back into the United Kingdom) 
while ; refineries •• in Britain 
close, jobs are lost and the 
money gained via petroleum 
revenue tax 'from overseas 
sales is used to fund unem- 
ployment and social security 
payments.” 

Finance Corporation, Cook. 
Industries and the Securities 
Groups, -hold in total ac least 
4£ per cent of the group.' Late 
last week they were believed 
to have agreed to sell their 
stakes at 32Qp a share. 

.Arbuthnot has been the sub- 
ject oF takeover rumour for 
three months. 

But speculation diminished 
when, in July, Arbuthnot sus- 
pended Sir Trevor Dawson and 
Air Michael Barrett from run- 
ning its unit trust offshoot. 
This was pending an exami- 
nation oE their connection with 
Haniday Simpson, the stock 
broker, whose business con- 
duct is tinder an investigation 
by the Stock Exchange. 

Sir Trevor and Mr Barrett 
resigned from • the bank in 
August. 

General welcome 
for EMS shift 
A flurry of swift, and 

diverse, reaction greeted- the' 
European Monetary System’s 
realignment ’ of currencies 
yesterday. 

Mr ' Jacques Delors, the 
French Finance Minister, said 
in Brussels that the revaluation 
showed the. community had' 
decided to go from words to 
action. ... 

Thee decision to revalue had 
been taken at a time. when 
things were calm and not, 
when there was *‘a full gale 
blowing”. This was the proper 
moment to ' relaunch the 
monetary system. 

From a French point of view 
industry would now benefit in 
its .deriings with the- German 
marker and the hoped it would 
be possible to reduce interest 
rates. 

In Paris. At Rene Monory, 
former President ' Giscard 
d’Estaing’s finance minister 
said: “This devaluation is the 
condemnation of the Socialst 
government's budget ”, which 
was announced last week and 
which foresees a very substan- 
tial deficit. 

Herr Hans Mattofer, Wesr 
German finance minister said 
he expected the mark would 
gain on the dollar. 

He told West German re- 
porters in Brussels that the 
mark is likely to move up 

“strongly" against thhe dollar 
once thhe markets open. 

In Frankfurt; West German 
foreign exchange bankers wel- 
comed the EMS realignment 
buc were concerned that the 
Belgian fran had nor followed 
the Frencch franc and Italian-- 
lira down ward. 

A factor of monetary insta- 
bility and uncertainty remains 
because the Belgian franc did 
Dot move, the senior dealer of 
one of West German’s leading 
banks said. 

Most bankers agreed with the 
Bond finance minister and 
thought the upvaluation of the 
mark would strengthen the 
mark against the dollar when 
markets reopen. They claimed 
that the mark had been held 
down against the dollar by the 
weak French franc: 

They are almost unanimous 
in arguing that the Belgian 
france should . have been de- 
valued, stressing that due to 
Belgium’s weak economic and 
financial situation, currency 
had been at the weafcesc in- the 
EMS for almost a year now. 

In Rome, the Italian Govern- 
ment held France responsible 
for the -changes and observers 
expected negative effects to 
outweigh, positive ones for .the. 
Iralian economy. 

This weekend's meeting was 
called after a surge of specula- 
tion about impending changes 
in the EMS at the end oE last 
week. 

Wall Street’s judgment 
called into question 

From Frank'Vogi, Washington, Oct 4 

Citicorp to compete with 
American Express 
Citicorp, one of the .two 

largest banking institutions iu 
the United States, is creating 
a new business group to com- 
pete directly with _ American 
Express, the magazine Retail 
Banker. International reports. 

The move .is part 'of a 
reorganization oF Citicorp's 
loss-making consumer financial 
services division. The re- 
structuring has already resulted 
in .the resignation of. two 
senior executives, including 
Mr Pete Talbotr, . who has 
headed European consumer 
operations, the magazine says. 

Mr John Reed, Citicorp’s 

consumer chief, is quoted as 
saying:-1'We are.lining up to. 
go. after our friends at 
American Express. We want td 
service customers all over the 

.world in the travel and enter; 
tainment segment.” 

Mr Reed says Citicorp is 
merging its travellers cheques 

-.business wirh the’ newly-' 
acquired Diners Club and the 
old Carte Blanche- card 
businesses. Other aspects of 
the restructuring . involve ail 
amalgamation of bank branches 
and bank cards, and an 
aggregation of all non-bank 
activities in the United States. 

The initial Wall . Street 
response io President Reagarfs 
new economic policies has'been 
cool. The'markets are not bid- 
ing the President’s pledge to 
control public spending. Bui 
this could be one of those times 
when ibeir judgment should be 
called into question. ■ 

The rate of inflation in the 
United States is declining. More- 
over, jr is perfectly reasonable 
to suggest that another signifi- 
cant drop wilt be seen next-year 
and It would not be surprising 
if the rate is down to 7 per cent 
by next June. 

Also, substantial business tax 
incentives, combined with in- 
come tax cuts and new incentive 
schemes to boost savings, are 
imminent and will start to have 
a real effect in' late 1932. It 
seems realistic -io.. believe thar 
these, 'coming wirh lower in- 
flation, will cause a wave-'of 
business investment spending 
which may well encourage pro- 
ductivity and set , rhe ground- 
work foe a more prosperous era 
in American economic history. 

These longer-term trends are 
being .ignored. The markets 
have been focusing solely on 
the- very short-term and seeing 
high government' borrowing 
ahead, conclude that interest 
rates are going to stay very 
high. However, it appears in- 
creasingly probable that the 
Unired States slump will deepen 
in tbe next six months as a re- 
sult of the increased public 
spending austerity and credit 
tightn’ess. This decline'in aggre- 
gate demand will bring about a 
significant decline in interest 
rates. 

It seems likely that by next 
summer there will be a much ■ 
closer relationship between 
interest rates and inflation 
rates in the United States. 

Recent administrations in 
Washington have made so many 
promises to fight, inflation and 
then backed away, it is not sur- 

prising chat Wall Street should 
be nervous, indeed sceptical 
about the new one. But Reagan, 
when all is said and done, docs 
nor .really care about rhe hard- 
ship that results to millions of 
Americans in the the short- 
term from his budget-slashing 
moves. 

The President believes that 
the long-term good of all 
.Americans is best •.served by 
reducing the inflation'rate and 
any hardship caused is unfor- 
tunate, • but probably unavoid- 
able. So there is leadership in 
rhe United States so adamantly 
convinced of its wisdom that 
it will not alter its strategy. 
WaJl Street is wrong to specu- 
late that the Reagao Adminis- 
tration might turn soft, worry 
about rising unemployment, or 
the cries of the poor. 

If „the budget deficit looks 
like growing, the President will 
simply order more social wel- 
fare .programme cuts. He be- 
lieves the defence budget is 
tight and cannot be cut further. 
He is nor going to tell the 
Federal Reserve Board to ease 
its policies either. 

.So far, the 'President has 
been polite, flattering and 
gentle with the Congress, and 
he has got his way. If he finds 
this approach is not working, 
then he will use the enormous 
power of his office. Next year 
is an ejection year for many 
members of Congress who will 
want Mr Reagan’s help. 

So the Reagan policies will 
not change. In time the strategy 
will work and by 19S3 or 3934 
there may be some justification 
for talking about new pros- 
perity in the United States. In 
view of-this and in view of the 
multitude of highly complicated 
political, social and economic 
problems confronting so many 
European nations, it seems 
reasonable now to make a 
strong pitch for investing in the 
United Scates. 

Zimbabwe loan Soviet banker 

. He added :. “ What we are 
trying , to do, and I know* the 
Fed is as. sensitive, to this as 
I am, is .io anticipate that and 
not siay in a low supply made 
any longer than is necessary 
on the downturn.'”' 

A .$50m. (£22m) .. multi- 
currency loan -to the Zimbabwe 
Electricity: Supply Commission, 
has been arranged by Standard 
Chartered Bank. f 

□ Accountants want to restrict 
rhe rerm accountant to quali- 
fied persons, according to * a 
survey by the magazine 
Afcoumofift Weekly. 
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Whatlrings, the Scottish-based 
.construction group, has been 
awarded contracts worth more 
than 15m to build health cen- 
tres in Glasgow, advance fac- 
tory-units in East Kilbride.aod 
council houses at Eastriggs, 
near GretnaJ 

R. At. Douglas Construction 
has been awarded contracts 
totalling more chan £9m. The 
biggest is for a superstore and 
mulri-storey car park at Bishop 
Auckland, co Durham, for Fine 
Fare valued at £42m. 

THIS WEEK 

U Morth American dealers for 
Mercedes-Benz reported sales 
of 3,643 cars in September, 29.6 
per cent few rthart jn the same 
month last year. 

The National Economic Deve- 
lopment Council meets today. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan- 
cellor, who will chair the meet- 
ing. is expected to face, tough 
questioning about the impact 
of the'-latest round of interest 
rate increases on industry and 
employment. 

Mr fan MacGregor, chairman 
of the Brirish Steel Corpora- 
tion, addresses the Coal Jn- 
dusrry Society at the Hyde 
Park ’ Hotel, London: Professor 
Alan Walters, economic adviser 
to the Prime Minister, addresses 
the Institute of Directors. 

Today .'the Department of 
Trade issues figures on hire 
purchase and other instalment 
credit business during August, 
and on retail sales for August. 
The Department of Industry 
publishes ;the- wholesale price 
index numbers ’for September 
(provisional; ; and the Depart- 
ment of tbe Environment issues 
statistics on housing starts and 
completions for August. 

Tomorrow provisional vehicle 
production ‘figures for 'Septem- 
ber will be published, the 
London clearing banks’ monthly 
statement for mid-September, 

and the banks’ eligible liabili- 
ties, reserve ratios and special 
deposits (mid-September)'. 

On Wednesday, figures will 
be released on' tbe personal 
sector, account a and industrial 
and commercial companies’ 
appropriation account. 

The building societies' figures 
for September appear on Fri- 
day'; also, central government 
transactions, including borrow- 
ing.requirement for. September. 

Companies reporting their 
results this week include: 
Sears, Rugby Portland Cement, 
Minet Holdings, Christie’s, 

on gold sales 
JThe chairman of the Soviet 

state bank, Gosbank, said yester- 
day that Moscow gave high 
priority to increasing its gold 
reserves bur was always pre- 
pared tn sell to _ cqrrect 
imbalances in trade with the 
West. 

The rare statement of Soviet 
gold trading policy, .came only, 
two days after the head of a 
United States grain delegation 
tn Moscow said he expected the 
Soviet Union to buy 10 million 
tonnes of grain over the next 
32 months, in' addition rd eight 
million tonnes allowed under an 
existing agreement. . 

Moscow is expected to make 
record purchases on the world 
grain market this year, to meet 
a shortfall in its own harvest 
which American estimates pur 
at 70 million tonnes. 

Mr Vladimir Alkhimov, rhe 
Gosbank chairman. said 
fluctuations of the capitalist 
market sometimes led to un- 
expected declines ia Soviet 
export revenue. 
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Sears pushes cautiously 
Sears Holdings, the footwear and betting to 
property and engineering conglomerate built 
up by the late Sir Charles Clore, has been 
one of the most circumspect of big British 
companies. Now^ in ■ the first in -depth 
interview given at Sears, Derek Harris 
exanjines the direction the company is now 
taking, particularly in its . bid for inter- 
national status in the United States and 
elsewhere- . 

In a -discreet suite of offices 
at the back of Selfridges in 
Oxford Street, Loudon, 30 
people — five make tea. and 
type — control the .huge 
empire which ' the late Sir ■ 
Charles -Clore, takeover king 
of the Fifties, built up out of - 
his early property deals.' 
' It is nearly four years since 

the founder Chairman stepped 
down at Sears Holdings, one 
of Britain’s top 40 companies 
with a turnover of £ 1,300m a 
year and the country’s biggest 
retail property owner-. It has 
about 4,000 units in zts £557m 
property portfolio (calculated* 
at current cost), ' of which 
they1 make up the bulk. 
Among the many Sears subsi- 
deries are the • British Shoe 
Corporation, Britain’s biggest' 
footwear retailer as well as a 
manufacturer. The William 
Hill betting shops, and-store 
chains that include Selfridges, 
The Miss Selfridge shopsj The. 
regional Lewis’s department 
stores and the recently ac- 
quired' Wallis fashion chain. 
Garrard, the‘Crown jewellers, 
and Mappin & Webb, now 
expanding , abroad, are only . 
two of its jewelry outlets: 
there, is. also the 50-branch 
Arthur. Conley chain in the 
North of England. In engin- 
eering (still a loss-making 
division) Sears is envolved not 
only in textile machinery 
manufacture,' but. in . heavy 
engineering ' fabrication for 
power, stations and oil rigs. 

Sears also, sells cars and 
commercial vehicles — and in 
Europe ferries them, to deal- 
ers. And it has some stakes in 
North Sea oil blocks. 

Presiding over all this is the _ 
man, now 72, who was the 
modest other other half of the' 
Clore enterprise for 35 years 
— Mr Leonard Sainer, who 
took over the Sears chairman- 
ship at the end of 1977 when 
Sir Charles retired abroad. 
His only flamboyance is his 
four racehorses: he always 
outpaced Sir Charles's flat- 
racmg string on wins. In the 

.budding of Sears the dynamo 
was Sir Charles but it was Mr 
Sainer, the solicitor, who did 
the deals and fixed the price. 
It was he who struck the note 
of caution. That is-now an 
important thread in the Sears 
story post-Clore, as Mr Geof- 
frey Maitland Smith, chief 
executive and deputy chair- 
man, admits. 

Mr Maitland Smith, who is 
48, joined Sears in 1971. He is 
an accountant who moved to 
the sharp end of business at 
about the same' time as 
another Thornton Baker and 
Company contemporary, Mr 
Keith Wickenden, now chair- 
man of European Perries. 

Mr .Maitland . Smith says 
that he still misses picking up 
the red office telephone early 
in the day to hear the brusque 
voice of Sir Charles putting 
up ideas for company take- 
overs or property deals. “Out 
of every ten ideas one was. 
always good”, Mr Maitland 
Smith says. 

That leads him into saying 
that Sears is as-opportumstic 
as ever it was under Sir 
Charles.. But he. sees the 
company as mature . enough 
now ,not to need a first-gener- 
ation entrepreneur. At least 
six new propositions a week 
come to the Sears offices. 

In its 'typically circumspect 
way the Sears giant has swept 
on- since 1977 with more retail 
takeovers, especially in the 
.United States, and fresh- 
property-. developments ab- 
road, as Britain has become 
too small an arena and the 
attractions of hard currency 
areas have grown. 

About 15 per cent of the 
Sears property .portfolio . is 
now abroad,' particularly in 
Holland and West Germany. 
But the United States' is fast 
becoming the key target for 
Sears expansion: five separate 
schemes are being looked at 
there at present, mainly 
involving-shopping mall devel- 
opments in which Sears .may 
take a part stake. 
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Mr GeoFfrey Maitland Smith, chief executive and deputy chairman of Sears Holdings, and Mr 
Leonard Sainer, chairman, before a portrait of Sears' founder. Sir Charles Clore. 

“Mall developments are 
slow there at present, so it is 
the time to move in," says Mr 
Maitland Smith, who regards 
the American prospects for 
Sears as exciting. - 

But accompanying the urge 
to be opportunistic in the 
Clore fashion is still the touch 
of caution. Mr Maitland Smith 
says: “In 1978 Leonard and I 
made up our minds that we 
must point .the group in one 
positive direction spread over 
three activities — retailing, ■ 
services and distribution. 
That has led us into turning’ 
down certain opportunities. 

“We are cautious. The 
secret of success in the future: 

will be determined by what we 
say no to rather than yes. On' 
the other hand, if you 
exercise too much caution 
you'do not buy anything." 

Mr Sainer and .he said y es 
to- the Wallis fashion, chain, 
lost an expected £2m and 

• then, after closing down a 
number of units,' especially 
overseas, turned die chain to 

; profit with the likelihood of 
some expansion to . come. 

'Earlier this year, after what 
Mr Maitland Smith regards as 
an embarrassingly long time - 
in Ending the right United 

, States quarry. Sears acquired 

the 500-branch Butler- Shoe 
Corporation^ 

It cost SlOOm, half of which 
Sears covered by buying 
dollars at the advatageoos 

‘average sterling exchange 
rate of 52.30. The rest was 
borrowed. 

Butler, which is already 
making a contribution to 
group profits, is seen as a 
basis for extensive expansion 
in the United States. Many of 
its present outlets are in the 
new-style .shopping malls, but 
it could go more down market 
in the cities. 

. Mr Maitland Smith says: 
“When the management is 
right, expansion happens. The 
entrepreneurial effect is at 
that level now. For us it is a 
matter of the management 
being right in a company that, 
is npe for the injection of 
money for growth. . . 

“We apply constraints and, 
of course, financial control." 
But they don't want big 
brother watching their every 
move. That . didn’t happen 
under the Clore regime 
either.” 

This approach can some- 
times bring its alarms. When, 
the. Miss Selfridge fashion 
chain — which Mr Maitland. 
Smith describes With ’some 

care as very profitable if you 
get it right — decided to go 
into own-label cosmetics Mr 
Maitland Smith argued 
against it. “I nearly died:' the 
cosmetics business is tittered 
with gravestones.. Now the 
venture is malting a lot of 
money,” he says. 

Butler offers Sears the 
chance to grow much further 
in the foorwear retailing 
sector, entered virtually by 
accident in the early Clore 
property dealing days, but 
which it now knows well. 
British Shoe Corporation still 
accounts for two thirds of 
Sears’ profits and now has 21 
per cent of the British retail 
market through outlets - like 
Ulley & Skinner, Dolcis, 
Manfield, True Form and 
Freeman Hardy & Willis. • 

British Shoe’s. dominance 
has attracted criticism:— from 
complaints about high profit 
margins to allegations ot 
sucking in imports to the 
detriment of British manufac- 
turers. Mr Maitland Smith 
points out that competitors, 
too, import and that makers 
like the Italians are more 
geared to fashion, markets 
than . British , makers with 
their modest exports. . 

“If the British consumer is 

to get the right goods at the 
right price there have to be 
some imports”, Mr Maitland 
Smith says. 

Sears is thus shaping up-to 
become a foorwear multinatio- 
nal (with the invariable back- 
bone of property deals), 
because apart from Butler in 
the United States there is 
already a presence in Holland 
through Manfield and Hoo 
genbosch. But growth is 
likely, to come in other ways 
as well. The Conley jewelry 
chain might be pushed south 
and doubled in size. 

Sears’ newest retail .-ven- 
ture, the Olympus sports 
goods chain, with 54 outlets 
and growing, has capitalized 
on British Shoe’s distribution 
system. It took three years, 
but Olympus has gone into 
profit in what is a fast-grow- 
ing retail, sector. 

That still leaves the ques- 
tion of the management 
succession at Sears. When he 

. took over, Mr Sainer said that 
he might 'be around for 
another five years or so. That 
could' well be extended in this 
phase of maturation at Sears 
— especially given the close 
association between himself 
and Mr Maitland Smith — and 
in another three to five years 
he could assume the life 
presidency, as Sir Charles did 
before him. . 

Mr Maitland Smith says: 
“We 'have now strengthened 

. our central management core 
with the appointment of Colin 
Marshall earlier this year.” 
Mr Marshall, a 47-year-old 
Englishman who- adeptly 
climbed the management tree 
in the United. States at Avis 
and then . its parent Norton 
Sirnot^ is as deputy chief 

- executive at present going the 
rounds of all- the. Sears 
enterprises, starting with the 
tough nut of engineering.' 

But when —- rather than if 
— Mr Maitland Smith takes 
on the chairmanship it re-, 
mains to be seen whether the 
tendency will .be .to caution 
rather than the full-blooded 
opportunism which Mr Mait- 
land Smith- so obviously 
admired in Sears' founder.. 
Yet a touch of the old Clore 
flair could -well prove-Sears’ 
greatest need. 

Meanwhile, Sears's interim 
results, due tomorrow, look 
likely to bring no unpleasant 

.surprises, even though retail- 
ing margins must still have- 
been under pressure. Trading 
profits in the last full year' 
were £90.3m after Charging 
interest, a shade above those 
of the previous year. 

How Eleanor Macdonald opens Windows for women 
Eleanor Macdonald’s philos^ 
ophy has brought ■ positive 
results in two careers: first it 
took her from junior adminis- 
trator to'- women’s adviser 
■with Unilever’s United Africa 
Company, and today it-forms 
the guiding principle of her 
own training consultancy. 

As well as assisting busi- 
ness staff to fulfil their 
potential, she helps to‘guide 
the new attitudes needed for 
companies to benefit from 
new technology. She’ has 
Organized three major confer- 
ences in London to enable 
staff at all levels to learn 
about the problems and possi- 
bilities of micro-electronics. ' 

Her' own attitude is pre- 
dictably positive:, the.'.com- 
puter'is essential for advance, 
out it most be introduced with 
sensitivity. If staff are in- 
volved from the. ■ start and 

Sally Watts 
describes the varied 

career of the 
'.’woman who now 

heads a training 
. consultancy tiised by 

40 top British 
.companies and 

who is a firm 
believer in women’s 
role in management 

given adequate training,, there 
will be harmony and enthusi- 
asm to learn new skills. 

“People ■ , are sometimes 
afraid because' they think in 
terms of robots, redundancy. 

bring cut off from colleagues. 
Yet technology can release' 
men and women from drud-- 
gery and routine, leaving 
them free to develop and 
expand in other ways.’* 

Eleanor Macdonald’s work- 
ing life started before the- 
clup ever crossed a manager’s 
mind. She left school in a 
prewar recession that stopped 
her going to university. But. 
with a good basic education 
and the need to earn, she did 
freelance journalism, copy- 
writing, modelling, advertis- 
ing, -and ran a fencing school 
that ■ produced an Olympic 
fhfl nifiinn. 

By 1945 she had achieved a 
degree in sociology, from 
war-time evening classes, and 
full management Status from 
having charge of some 70 

pie at the Department of 
 *-ip. Her next job was 

women statl controller at 
Selffidges, ' then1 she was 
director of Atkinsons of Old 
Bond Street,'followed by 10 
years with; Unilever in West 
Africa. 

-During her career she has 
seen women fall back because 
their initiative, self-appraisal 
and expectations were too 
low. Women, she says, are a 
bit blinkered. “They are often 
in support roles with limited 
targets, their scope restricted 
by their type of work. But we 
are not aU self-starters. Some 
of us need to have the 
windows opened:” 

In 1969 Mrs - Macdonald 
starred opening windows. She 
retired early from Unilever to 
set up her training consult- 
ancy in Croydon, on a slender 
budget. Today 40 top British 
companies use her services; 
she holds-courses la Europe 

too, and spends an annual 
working month in America. 

While training: men and 
women in equal numbers she 
is specially interested in the 
devopment of female staff 
who tend to be caught 
between over-anxiety • and 
under-determination, afraid to 
take risks,- and. allowing 
traditional attitudes to ob- 
struct ability and negative 
qualities to override, positive 
ones. . . 
'“Most young women don't 

think early enough about 
career planning, or develop- 
ing senior management 
skills,” she says. “They need 
more of the Suffragettes’ 
qualities r a wish to_ be heard, 
greater determination, 'more 
get-up-and-go. 

, But women are not solely to 
blame for falling behind. 

“Because men- . are often 
unwilling to. accept .them, 

' some have to;fight so Hard to 
prove themselves that ag- 
gression takes root. Men must 
recognize that women can be 
as much' a resource as 
themselves. The country is 

. short of good managers. Yet 
half the brains sit in women's 
heads, so why not use them? 

ig emiaren or staying 
on as a clerk, managers 
should be more perceptive 
and supportive: 

When Mrs MacDonald, set S. her consultancy, 'EM 
urses, she also founded 

Women in Management, the 
support group that works 
towards better use of the 
country’s woman power and. 
helps to prepare women for 
more responsible roles. 

Excellent results despite 
difficult international trading conditions. 
❖ Higblights for the year ended 31st March 198L 

‘ TUmoverincreased 46% to £20I million . - 
Profit before taxation increased 105% to £4.1 million 
Earnings per share increased 104% to 636.40p 
Net assets per share (including properly revaluation);. 
increased to £45.55 
Final dividend of £1 per ordinary share making £1.75 
for the year • 

* Four-fbr-orie bonus issue proposed to assist /" ’ 
marketability of ordinary shares. 

$ Proposed introduction of ordinary shares to Unlisted 
Securities Market - 

& Proposed bonus issue of four new ,9% per cent 
cumulative preference shares of £1 each for each existing 
ordinary share with simultaneous cash offer for any new 
preference shares which shareholders do not wish to 
retain.‘ . . . . 

& International expansion and broadening of marketin; 
base continues- new shops in London, Hong Kong an 
New York to be opened. 

# The Board is satisfied with the trading results so far 
achieved in the current year . ■ 

' Directors: l R. Asprey (Chairman), EAR Asprey (President), N. I. Attallah, R. R Crooks, 
C. M. Magm, G. Maitland Smith. - . 

fCopiesoflheJSSJ Annual Report and Capital Reorganisation proposals hoot been despatched 
io shareholders. Additional copies may be obtained from The Company Secretary 
.Asprey & Company, Limited, 265/169 Near Bond Street, London WIY OAR. 

A few glimmers of hope 
For all .-.the debate- about 
whether the recession has 
“bottpmed out” or not, the 
harsh reality in Northern 
Ireland is that the dole queues 

. are still.lengthening remorse- 
lessly and a further fall of 3 
per' cent in manufacturing 
employment is predicted for 
the next 12 months. • 

No one seriously disputes 
forecasts that unemployment, 
will soon pass 125:000 —. a 
rate of more than 25'per cent. 
Only half of the province's 
manufacturing companies 
expect to be any more busy 12 
months hence, 36 per cent 
expect little change,and 14 pt 
cent predict having even lei 
work ‘ ,; 

Nonetheless, " amid ,the 
gloom there are a few chinks 
of light Chief among- them 
must be the .fall in' the value 
of. the pound against' the 
dollar. This' will bring wel- 
come relief to' Ulster’s export 
based industries and particu- 
larly its now ravaged textile 

indeed, there is .renewed 
hope for what little remrins 
of the province's once huge 
man-made fibres industry 
with the seven-month stay of 
execution granted to the 
Eukalon plant .at .Antrim, 
which was to close at the end 
of August with the loss of its 
last 1,100 jobs. A decision on 
its future has. now been_ 
deferred until next spring, 
although some 250 jobs wul 
disappear before then. 

At worst, the respite, may 
prove to be no more than'a. 
compassionate gesture from 
British Enkaloirs Dutch and 
German owners to a' work- 
force which has served them 
well over the past, decade.' At 
its best, however, changing 
conditions could mean' the 
survival of the plant' in . a 
curtailed form and the saving 
of 800 to 900 jobs. 

' The Reagan Administra- 
tion's deregulation of oil 
prices in the. United States 
has combined with the change 
In the” steflina-dollar ex-' 
change rate to change things 

Industry in 
the regions 

Ulster - 

completely for Northern Ire- 
land’s .three remaining fibre 
producers, and users such as 
its. big clothing and carpet 
industries, from what it was 
only a few months ago. These 
users are now paying less 
than their American competi- 
tors for their fibre supplies 
and. are no longer feeling 
such a chilling draught of 
competition from across the 
Atlantic.. 

One local manufacturer 
says that he is now paying.up 

’ to 20 per cent less for: nylon 
carpet ■ fibres (one of: file 

. An trim-platit’s two products) 
than are 'his United States 
rivals, though he does net 
believe that the disparity will. 

: continue to be as large as this 
for very long. 

Nonetheless the shift, gives 
his company and many others 
a firmer grip on a.domestic 

: market depressed- and dimin- 
ished by the recession. ' f ;• 

.. In other fields the effect of 
the devalued pound can only 
improve the otitloo^, hot least 
for that- - controversial, if 
sometimes unjustly criticized, 
gesture of hope for south and 
west. Belfast, the. government-. 
backed De. Lorean sports car 
plant. Tailored specifically for 
the United States market, the 
De Lorean car's -prospects' 
worsened with every point the ■ 
pound rose in recent , years. 
But now launched into -the 
American market with.- a: 
stronger dollar, it seems, 
destined-for success and-.its 
many detractors for some egg 
on their faces. 

Also relieved by the fall in 
die 'pound-. are the Govern- 
ment's own Short Brothers, 

the Belfast plane makers, 
whose fortunes ‘ are tied so 
heavily to, collaborative pro- 
grammes with Boring and 
Lockheed and to the sales of 

' ■'their own fanrijy of commuter 
airliners in the North Ameri- 
can market. Nonetheless, .the 
recession "in' the "world’s 
airline industry is- causing 
some short-time working in 
what is now Ulster's largest 

.- manufacturer and the redun- 
dancy of. 200 mainly .white 
collar workers over: the .next 
few months. . 

Experienced -, aero-space 
people,-.' however, ..have a: 
useful • fall-back= with ..the 
steady growth-of Learfan-Ltd, 

. which like De Lorean is a 
partnership between • the- 
British Government .. end: 
American private enterprise. 
Set up to manufacture in 
Belfast a radical- business 
aircraft bring developed in 
Nevada, Learfan has won Civil 
Aviation Authority approval 
and has-how taken on--about. 

-400 staff. It -will ship-hs first* 
Ideally - made rirframe" a£- 
sembueSm December. 
' Another' area df' Activity,' 

although not., yet - measurable 
in terms of-jobs,'is the search-, 
for oil and gas reserves .along 
and off Ulster’s north coast,; 
and'its far sOcrtb-west corner 
in FermqnngjL^Previopsly'. 
doomed to eventual shutdown 
with the Government’s ada- 

~mant~ ‘ rUfuSsT*'t<r' 'back'■-a 
pipeline from ,. Scotland to 
Snng in North Sea gas, the 

. Province’s gas industry could 
be reprieved by local finds of 
natural gas if they come soon 
enough or, alternatively, by a 

supply‘-from the Repufa- 
's proven Kinsale field. 

- the . United /Kingdom 
Government. hopes to con- 
clude ’ its assessment of this- 
possibility shortly. If favour- 
able, it would be followed by 
intensive negotiations, with 
Dublin, with 2984 the earliest 
date at which Kinsale gas 
could be supplied to Northern 
Ireland.' : 

' Robert RodwdU 

IBM makes the 
computer 

world sit up 
In the computer business the 
smallest moves of Inter- 
national Business Machines 
'Corporation excite intense 
'interest. So, when the com- 
pany revealed last week that it 
was embarking on a major 
reorganization, the world's 
telephone wires hummed, as 
competitors strove to ring 
every nuance of meaning 
from the announcement. 

The IBM statement was 
simple enough: the company 
is combining all its American 
marketing and servicing divi- 
sions into one group and 
restructuring its development 
and manufacturing into two 
other groups. 

In fact, the move represents 
a sweeping change. Until now 
IBM has sold its products to 
three distinct-groups, each of 
which has its own sales force. 
The Data Processing Division 
sold large , computers, the 
General Systems division 
handled smaller machines and 
the Office Products division 
sold equipment ranging from 
typewriters to word-proces- 
sing systems. 

Under the newly formed 
Information Systems Group 
the whole of IBM’s sales force 
will market the company's 
entire product line. 

The only distinction will be 
within that group. IBM said 
.that there would be two 
divisions within the marketing 
group and analysts believe 
teat one will sell to larger, 
national accounts, while the 
other will concentrate on 
smaller ones. 

IBM has separated develop- 
ment and manufacturing into 
two groups on much the same 
basis. The Information Sys- 
tems and Technology group 
will be responsible for larger 
systems and semi-conductor 
components. The Information 
Systems and Communications 
gronp will handle develop- 
ment and manufacture of 
smaller systems, office prod- 
ucts ahd. systems, and com- 
munications products. 

Clearly, IBM did not under- 
take such drastic change 
without good, reason. The 
company's results do not 
reflect any problems. Turn- 
over for 1980 was $26,200m 
(about £I4,500m), making 
IBM the eighth largest indus- 
trial company in the United 
States, and profits came to 
53,520m. 

But there are undoubtedly 
troubles at the giant computer 
concern. As the market has 
shifted away From large 
computers, IBM has missed a 
number of opportunities, leav- 
ing the door open for com- 
petitors, such ■ as - Digital 
Equipment Corporation, a 
minicomputer firm,- and Wang 
Laboratories Inc a word 
processing supplier. 

As a result the company has 
lost ground steadily over the 
years. Today it is estimated 
that IBM holds about 32 per 
cent of the information pro- 
cessing market, down from 60 
per cent of the equivlent 
market in 1970. 

Paut of the problem was its 
sales strategy. IBM decided 
some years ago that the best 
way to deal with competition 
ana to make its marketing 
staff more effective was to pit 
its sales forces against one 
another. So it set up the three 
marketing groups and sent 
them out-with their various 
products ; 

This plan: backfired, how- 
ever, as those products began 
to overlap and more and more 
IBM customers found that 
they had three salesmen from 
the • company trying to sell 
them different computers for 
the same-purpose. 

'Not only was this policy 
unproductive because it dupli- 
cated the efforts of expensive 
sales people, but it created 
another' problem. Since there 
was little communication 
between, the divisions,, cus- 
tomer- support often suffered. 
The system created situations 
in which a' customer who had 
bought -five machines from . 
lone, division could not get a 
machine, that he had bought 
from another division ser- 

viced, because the second 
division did not regard him as 
a sufficiently valuable cus- 
tomer. 

“The net result was that the 
customer was not Retting the 
service he deserved".says Mr 
Sanford Garret, a vice-presi- 
dent at Paine Webber Mitchell 
Hutchins Inc In New York, a 
stock market analyst with a 
special interest in the com- 
puter industry “Since IBM 
built its reputation on sup- 
port, the company has a 
problem". 

IBM believes that the renr-' 
ganisarion provides the 
answer to such difficulties- 
.“This new marketing struc- 
ture will simplify the distri- 
bution of our products anil 
belter serve our customers 
needs”, says Mr John Oppel. 
president of the company. At 
the same time the company 
expects th3t its new structure 
will enable it to react more 
quickly to technological chan- 
ge by putting similar products 
under common management. 
“This reorganisation has the 
same goal as the extensive 
capital investment IBM has 
been making over the past 
several years — to put IBM in 
a position to take advantage 
oF tremendous growth oppor- 
tunities in our business". Mr 
Oppel says. 

By and large IBM watchers 
agree: “This is the necessary 
first step to put the company- 
in a position to grow by Hi or 
17 per cem a year over the 
next ten years”, says Mr 
Gideon Gartner, president of 
the Gartner Group, a securi- 
ties reserch Firm. 

Industry experts believe 
that the plan also has the 
potential to solve some of 
IBM’s more immediate diffi- 
culties. “The company's pro- 
ductivity problems are severe 
and this should go a long way 
to improve that”, says Mr 
Garret of Paine Webber. It is 
also expected to make cus- 
tomers happier: “The cus- 
tomer will appeciate haying a 
unified voice from-IBM", says 
Mr Harry Edelson. a vice 
president at First Bosttm 
corporation in Manhattan and 
a technology analyst. 

But observers say that until 
IBM releases specific infor- 
mation about the new organis- 
ation, it will be difficult to 
determine how well the plan 
will really work. 

IBM has yet to reveal how it 
will allocate resources and 
customers, or how it will 
compensate sales staff under 
its new structure. **lt is not 
clear in my mind that IBM 
can effect a smooth transition 
from where it is now to where 
it wants to be in six to 12 
months 'time”. Mr Garrett 
says. 

Some of IBM’s American 
employees are said to share 
that concern. The reorganiza- 
tion does not effect all of the 
company equally. 

Some, like the salesmen ui 
the data processing division, 
could find themselves better 
off. 

Analysts expect that they 
will sell more products to the 
large accounts that have been 
their raditional province 
under the new scheme. The 
sales people in General Sys- 
tems should also fare well, 
because they are already 
selling to smaller customers. 
Bu those know in the office Eroducts division who have 
een selling non-computer 

products, such as typewriters 
and copiers, could dind them- 
selves out in the cold, accord- 
ing to some observers. 

“The office products people 
are very unhappy”, savs Mr 
Gartner. 

• There is some scepticism 
over whether IBM will be able 
to retain its full employment 
policy in the face of rising 
costs. But most agree that the 
changes just announced ore 
the first of many designed to 
make the company a greater 
competitive force than it is 
today. 

Margaret Coffey 

Bowthorpe Holdings PLC 

Results for the half year 
ended 30 June 1981 

11 ‘ (1080) 

PRE-TAX PROFITS . ' * £5.61 lin (437m) 

SALES £31.06m 12834m) 

BUtMNGSPER SHARE 
C , . 1 ... . . • .. ^ ’. 

7.4p («-1p) 

JNTBDM DIVIDEND 1.521p (1^3p) 

Inmrim&UindMpeyabls'an 14 December, 1981 to shareholders 

r ettheOoeeaf:Uadoeee on 18 November, 1981. 

“Profit tools have been maintained in the majority of 
wr trading companiee and divisions, whilst others 
hsva exceeded our expectations. (Sroupwise, wo 

-have achieved a six months'profit record. I am confi-_ 
cfent that this year pur profit will exceed the previous 
year*.; .•  ' 

: Ray Panmu, Exacts 

Acopy of the Interim Report t«available fromthe Secretary. 
BoMthwpe Holdings PLC, Gatwkk Road, Crawley, West 
5tinax,RHt02RZ. 
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investors *3 C? *'*■ v‘ 

That .^Wmt^forgotteir stock : market; 
creawra, the. private investor fcas-.siir- 

f^e past fortnighf as' the 
"*“*»“<* the recent collapse. While fall 
statistics of market-sales and purchases 
are unavafoble; even a cursory exainina- 

Jtj-Jk °i 1published; bargain ’ figures 
!«3Wo i5l “sm^1 investor panicked 
22L iS0 d while the institutions, m.e-dy stopped b living. . ; 

Given the weight of . institutional. 
money in United Kingdom'equities, their- 
maction.was.sufficient to knock the-FT; 
sO-Share index by 100 .points before last 
week s -modest' and • nervous rally. That 
the small man should'sell in the face “of 
using interest rates and deepening" 
worW-wicte recession should cause no 
surprise. . ■,. " . . . 

Whar is surprising , is that 36 per cent ■ 
or the United.Kingdom equity market is" 
controlled by the ■ individual investor; 
according to ’recent "Stock Exchange 
statistics. Although this figure .was ’ 
nearer 66 "per cent 20. .years. ago, .the 

.ri 

v- the .-apocalypse5 and that the slide hi 
shard prites had gone jtoo far4— at leaSt 

' for the" time being-: Ejyen, so, markets. 
• remain in a nervous state,- pncertainas L 

to which way Things wiligonext... • 
The. path of dollar' interest rates 

obviously remains crucial,1 albeit that this 
. now sounds, like a record painfully Stuck- 
’,13, a groove- The bears sde US rates back, 
to the 2# per cent . level .drr higher,, during . 

* the course of the autuiinu The point at 
the: moment, however, is that nobody is 

Enterprise zones: is the experiment 
beginning to work? 

Mr Nicholas Goodison, ■ chairman of the 
Stock Exchange, London. . • • 

overwhelming dominance of thje insti- 
tutions tike pension funds and insurance- 
companies is taking longer to - assett 
itself than forecasts dating back only five 
years. ... 

As Disraeli said, there are ties, damn 
lies and statistics. .But. in the absence of 
any credible explanation of how the 
private investor can be a net seller of 
equities to the tune of £2 billion a year 
and yet maintain his share of the market, • 
there is at least some evidence of how 
equities generally have performed. 

Between 1963 and the end of 19SG, 
gross equity funds have yielded an 
average of 11.7 per cent, against an 
inflation rate of 10 per cent; averaged, 
over the period, .according to a survey by 
stockbrokers Phillips and Drew. This 
compares with a 9.2 per cent return on 
cash and 3.7 per cent for gilt-edged': 
stock. Over the period, wages rose by ati 
average 12.1 per cent. 

Although the cult of the equity 
developedpace during, the' 1960s, share 
prices for gross fund investors still rose 
by 13.7 per cent between 1971 to the end-, 
of last year against a 13i> per cent 
increase in the Retail Price index. : - -. 

The message is that, given the- 
combination or dividend rises and capital 
appreciation, institutional investors have 
done reasonably .well out of shares. But . 
the small man has had to bear -the burden,. 
of a tax system which favours the big 
battalions. Adjust the 13.7 per cent gain 
for gross funds between 197.1 and 1980 
for tax and the fact that the private 
investor buys and sells at less advan- 
tageous prices and it is a fair assumption, 
that he has been unable to keep pace 
with price inflation. . 

lienee the rise to stock market 
dominance of the institutions who place 
our savings and the' calls by the chairman 
of the Stock Exchange for fiscal, 
neutrality between the person who is 
prepared to save directly in. the market 
and the large investors. •: 

However, a climate in which equities 
are returning about 5Vi per cent on 
average against a gross yield of 16 per 
cent on gilts, together with the prospect-, 
of an indexed-linked stock open to all, is 
hardly one in which these calls will ;be 
echoed by the small saver. 

Before the small, investor is fully. 
restored to his former position, not only 
radical tax changes are required, but 
changes in company size (de-mergers?) ■ 
and the manner in which Government 
'“crowds out” private investment. 

Until the direct investor has friends in 
high places, he will remain the tender- - 
foot of the investment herd. 

Bv early last week the stock market . 
had'decided that this was not a case of 

• uncertain as to h'owthe Government’s 
: .economic ' strategy ^yyin.. work oiit,; Is'. 

economic Tecov^ 6u tfre'yiray; or is it 
. not? Can recov^ryi.infact, happen,within 
. "the constraints - of the. Government’s" 
- .monetary- policy, particularly HOW . that 
'the hardline .approach appears: to have j 
been reaffirmed by the Prime. Minister’s: 
Cabinet reshuffle? v 

. The best that..domestic.. markets can 
. hope for -is, perhaps, - that dollar rates 

will, in'fact, start to -fall' when we least 
expect it and tha£ thd Government will be 
able to: ‘hold the tine :qii.' pay — and 

. ' without too mncfi trouble -— during' the 
cbmiqg'paY-round. ; ,- 

l^ toe 5hart term, there ‘may $et be-a 
. bumpy ride as markets.digest new money? 
supply figures ;and the5 first set-of trade 
figures.that we havq.'had: since early .this 

■ year. ■- • : '• 
~ Additionally, ' they .may well -start 

speculating soon' on' the phssi^ility of a 
."Novembec.mini-Budget.-.-,; ; j 'W . 

As far as rhfe gilt-edged market goes, 
th el timing and method‘ bf a resumption 
of Government. funding remains: a "key 
question. The market has been alive with 
speculation over the ^ast; fortnight'as to: 
when and^ bow this will happen and ir 

■ will :be 1 interesting to see wnat the. 
authorities eventually pulh ourof the hat-"- 
The money ^supply may well -start to 
contract, after .'a September/October 
bulge,- :but there is a long way to-go tb' 

■' bring it backdoor course to meet the ftill- 
_ year target.. " j. ,■ 

Jobbers ■ ' - ; • 
Reasons behind :-y\ 
the rumours 
Jobbers, : the ; wholesalers of .shares 
bought apd sQld by! brokers-,' had' their 
problems during-the recent share -slump 

iand these problems may be connected^ 
-with rumours jof big New York brokers 
like “E." F: Hutton and Merryll Lynch 
taking stakes:' in jobbers such as Smith 
Bros and Akfoy& Sc Smithers^Jobbers, do 

- not sniff at new sources of. capital-.- 
* institutionalized • onerway. markets often 

involve them in holding costly stocks -and 
taking a- view and .if profitsbecome 
problematical they • must, consider cob-* 
tractiri’g the number" of stocks‘ & which: 
they deal^' i - 

New capital has gone ipio jobbing but 
to. ensure the: jobbers’- impartiality and 
independence no one ■ non-member insti-. 
tution can hold more than -10 per cent bf 
the capital,nor can -outsiders- control :-a ■ 
jobber. Sometimes the" links between 

.outside money:and;jobbers dp not Work 
.to the'benefit .of eifiier party! RIT, the 
old Rothschild Investment Trust.: once 
had', ui return ToE‘a- £T.2m subscription, 
'an entitlement' to 15 per cent-of. Wedd, 
Durlacher’s. profits. -But Wedd was happy 
to end1 the arrangement because 'its 
partners wphtejd to share ah -the-profits, 
while -RIT did not -want:to -lock money 
into an investment-in Which it-hadmo 
say. Recently, however, the need for new 
and powerful- friends * has-taken a' new 
form. '■ 

; "Jobbers, are now alfowed direct access ' 
to overseas stockniarket firms, a' con- 
cession that means something since the. 
abolition, of exchange cbrjtir-OlS.: Only‘last 

.August, ^Bisgood;- -Bishop "bad* £lm in- 
jected by institutions to enable'it to trade : 
in .North American shares wh^re thejrost 
of carrying stock at today's interest-rates 
is higfai- Wedd has only recently sent 
an ex-CazCnove partner; 5 -Mr -David- 
Rochester," to set up an office in New- 
York. ’ 

, . But not all foreign Units* 'are fruitful:" 
Akroyd decided to sell a United States 
group, Balfour Securities, ."to .Singer .& 
Friedlander.- What.is-not in doubt is that ■ 

‘ -* . 
In tire Budget of March, 1980, 
which launched the ill-fated 
medium-term financial strat- 
egy^ designed xo put Britain 
on the road jo prosperity, by 
curbmg" public spending and 
"ther jnoney supply — Sir 
Geoffrey Howe indulged a 
personal hobby-horse. 

Appm’ently . against the 
wishes of his advisers, be 
tagged. on at the: end a 
proposal? which he had been 
nursing./ since-, his days- in 
Opposition — to set up . a 
number of "enterprise spues” 
in rundown urban areas.- . 

The notion was-to attract 
industry into these areas-, by 
freeing-.bHsiness from bureau-, 
cratic -red- rape and giving 
thenr substantial financial 
incentives. ■ • 
: The medium-terra financial 
■strategy is in tatters. The 
economy-is in. the depths of. 
-recession. Nearly, three mil- 
lion people are put of . work. 
But;, enterprise zones ^-‘ al- 
though" ills too early to make' 
anything tnore than a prelrnii-. 
"nary judgment ■: — look^ as 
though they may provide: Sir 

: Geoffrey ; wi?h some, small 
solace: 

Wfrh three of the 'eleven 
zones ' .'yet to be formally 

•designated, arrd the -first to 
'start-1 .up, in , the, --Lower 

‘Swansea Valley, in' operation 
I for only “ three ' months the 
1' interest, generated has been 
enormous * and companies 
have already started moving 

i The "central'v" purpose of 
enterprise-zones is tp regener- 
ate economically derelict, 
•areas where public authorities 
have failed,' ' 

The zones include Dudley 
in Worcestershire, in an .area 
pitted "by disused mineshafts 
and difficult and expensive to 

/develop,: where local unem- 
pJoyment is running at 15 per 

-cent; -Speke in LivetpooL, 
.containing -the redundant 
British Leyland factorywhere 
'2,500 jobs were lost ' when 
production -of the TR7 was 
switched to die Midlands; and 
Clydebank, which has seen 
the' loss of more than. 40,000 
jobs over the past 20 years, 
including 4,000 -from- last 
.year’s closure. of the giant 
"Singer" factory. This in' its 
mid-fifties heyday was- the 
biggest- employer in Scotland 
with nearly 18,000 workers. - • 

.To. persuade businesses to 
-move into some of these 
industrial “no-go” areas the- 
iacentives have "to be'pretty 
attractive. By far the most 
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imnnmnt amt rncrlv 9» tlia I... ' CuinnCPfl important, and costly, are the 
ten-year exemption from rates 
and the 100 per cent capital 
allowances. (The others, in- 
clude simplified planning 
controls, exemption • from 
development land tax, and 
fewer Government requests 
for statistical information.) 

The rates concession alone 
could cost the Government, 
which‘is reimbursing the local 
authorities, more than -£50m a 
year at today’s prices, though 
the Department of the En- 

■ viromhent is reluctant to put ■ 
any firm figure on it until it fs 
clearer how many companies 
are moving in. The capital' 
allowances concession * — 
especially valuable , to offices 
and hotels which cannot claim 
it elsewhere — could cost 
even more. • 

For example, a developer 
putting up a 100,000 square 
foot office block at a cost of 
£4m could set the whole cif 
"the cost against corporation 
tax at 52 per cent, cutting the 
final cost to £2m. In Clydes 
bank he might save between 
£250,000 and 000,000 a year 
in rates, bringing total sav- 
ings to £4V:m over 10 years. 

It is the - prospdet of this 
kind of" saving that has 
brought the inquiries flooding 
into enterprise zone offices at 
a rate: that has startled and 
delighted their initiators. 

The inquiries are turning 

into ' contracts. Swansea 
reckons to be signing up 
companies at the rate of two a 
week. In Clydebank, some 60 
companies have already 
moved in. bringing about $00 
jobs to tne area. The Isle of 
Dogs, though not yet formally : 
designated, has let develop- ., 
ments on 40 acres, equivalent i 
to more than 10 per cent of 
the zone’s 350 acres, which 
will bring in about 4,500 jobs. 

Though these are still early 
days, experience so far has. . 
temporarily silenced those 
who criticized the incentives 
-as inadequate to attract indus- 
try into areas often further 
burdened.with poor transport, , 
bad housing and a shortage of 
skilled labour-. Their silence . 
has been broken by the 
vociferous objections of those 
who fear that enterprise zones 

. will be loo successful. - 
They complain that the 

zones, simply shift businesses 
and' jobs' to a new location 
rather than create fresh ones; 
that development in enter- 
prise zones is taking place 
only' at the expense of 
neighbouring areas, which 

' may be equally' deprived, by 
attracting ■ existing industry 
away or . by undercutting 
competitor firms outside the 
zones which face much higher 
costs. 

Opponents of the Trafford/ 
Salford enterprise zone, for 

instance, claim that more than 
80 per cent of the businesses 
moving mto the zone have 
come from the immediate 
area, on average front less 
than five miles away,-, just to 
cash in on the financial 
advantages* 

These advantages are so 
great, the '■ locally formed 
Enterprise Zone Action 
Group says,'that rents within 
the zone are nearly 50 per 
cent higher than those just 
outside, creating a bonanza 
for developers at the Govern- 
ment’s expense and depress- 
ing property values for those 
on the periphery. 

Against this, Swansea says 
that one third of its inquiries 
are coming from within the 
city (including new small 
businesses), one third from 
elsewhere in South Wales and 
one third from the rest of the 
United Kingdom. 

The second main criticism 
is - that enterprise zones 
attract the wrong kinds of 
development because the 
incentives are especially 
attractive tci land-hungry busi- 
nesses such as hypermarkets 
or warehouses, rather than 
job-intensive activity such as 
manufacturing. So the area is 
likely to.be stuck with ugly, 
low rise sprawling develop- 
ment, creating few jobs. 

Experience so far suggests 
that there have been straight- 
forward moves by existing 
companies ' 'into enterprise 
zones,, from the local area and 
from-further afield. But this 
does not of itself mean there 
is no net gain to the area or to 
the economy as a whole. The 
firm may be moving in order 
to expand and will almost 
certainly be investing in new 
premises, which means extra 
jobs in construction. 

The 33 projects underway 
in Swansea, for example, will 
provide about 200 jobs at the 
building stage, nearly as many 
as win be eventually employed 
by the companies concerned. 

But there have also been 
many inquiries from people 
thinking of setting up in 
business for the first time, on 
their own or on only a small 
scale, for whom the cost and 
other advantages of enterprise 
zones coltld in principle make 
the crucial difference. .Swan- 
sea and Speke .both report 
much interest in their-very 
small units of 5Q0 square feet, 
for instance (though “nur- 
sery” units in areas outside 
enterprise zones are also in 
great demand). 

-Nor is there much sign that 
the businesses moving into 
enterprise zones are land 
rather than labour-intensive. 
The Isle of Dogs, which is 
aiming for technically based, 
clean and quiet industries and 
services, is deliberately guid- 
ing warehousing and the like 
to other sites. 

Other zones, such as Hartle- 
pool and Clydebank, have 
found most interest coming 
from manufacturing and ser- 
vices, while Swansea says that 
inquiries are roughly in 
proportion to activity in the 
economy as a whole, with a 
quarter, coming from manu- 
facturing and about a tenth 
from distribution. 

Enterprise zone develop- 
ment officers hre quick to 
point out that manufacturing 
industries are no longer the 
best job providers. Some 
vears ago they would be 
looking for between four and 
six jobs for every 1,000 
square feet of factory space. 
But modern indusrry is likely 
to employ only half that 
number — no better than 
distribution and almost 'cer- 
tainly worse than offices. - 

If the-criticisms levelled at 
what goes" on inside enterprise 
zones seem on the face of it to 
be misplaced, there is much 
more uncertainty about their 
wider impact. For what mat- 
ters is not simply that 
economicaliy derelict land is 
developed. Supporters of the 
enterprise zone concept must 
demonstrate that they con-, 
tinue to create extra activity 
and jobs which would not 
have happened otherwise, and 
at reasonable cost. 

If they simply result in the 
reshuffling of existing jobs 
then the zones are likely to 
prove - merely an expensive 
version of the old and 
spurned regional policy. 

The Department oF the 
Environment is itself sponsor- 
ing an independent three-year 
siudy to monitor the zones’ 
achievements more than .12 
years since Professor Peter 
Hall and his colleagues, in a 
famous article in New Society 
called “Non-plan: an experi- 
ment in freedom”, proposed 
“a precise and carefully 
controlled experiment in non- 
planning” to see what would 
happen. Now they, and we, 
must wait patiently for the 
outcome. 

Frances Williams 

The village shop that 
sold only buckets ,.. 

It can’t go on, 
Igor.... 

Restrictive Practices Court three , years 
to investigate the jobbers’ -cherishea':but< 
vulnerable .monopoly: of ;"wholesalingt 

shares back in Britain.-. •**>••••- • ■ • . 

Moscow,' • : 

One reason why the* Russians 
have just slapped big increas- 

: es 'on the : prices of furs, 
: jewelry, cut-glass and carpets 
is that the average Soviet 

\ consumer, with more money 
than 'things to -buy, will '■ 
happily pay twice as much for 
them. ; • 

Luxury, goods have become 
a fashionable hedge against 
inflation..—' officially nod- 
existent in1'the Soviet Union, 
though in fact' a growing 
phenomonom — and also a 

"good way of_ saving money. 
^Indeed,” Russians have been 
investing"sa-''heavily in gold, 
silver, antiques, icons, rare 
books, carpets and other such 
marks of wealth that the 
authorities have started a 
vigorous campaign . against 
what they see as ah unhealthy 
acquistiveness, a .bourgeois 
materialism,. 
' ■ The problem is-that there is - 
little else worth, buying with, 
roubles,. Wages' have risen 
sjeadily .over the past1 20' 
years,"'but the output- of 
consumer goods-has not kept 
pace. The result is too much 

■money chasing too few. goods,- 
a! roaring 'black market and 
endless 'shortages ‘of con- 
sumer products ranging from 
kitchen units to soap, powder 

; and cars to toasters.- • 
There "have " been calls by 

the party for more and better . 
, consumer / goods, ', but _ they 

always seem to fall on’Stony 
ground. Too: often consumer 
products have been pushed 
further and further down the 
list of priorities by the 
demands of defence, agricul- 
tural investment, heavy indus- 
try and crash programmes 
such as the new Siberian 
Railway line. 

This -year, however,' it did 
seem as though the party had 
at last decided to put its cash 
where its -propaganda lay: 
President Brezhnev told the 
party congress in February 
that consumer goods have 
now been given priority over 
heavy industry and are to 
have a higher growth target ' 
during the present five-year 
plan. 
. But it .is more than- just 
investment and'priority rating 
that have held. back the 
production of Soviet refriger- 
ators and household imple- 
ments. The ..main problems 
identified by Soviet planners 
and economists are the very 
low quality of most goods, 
indifference in the wholesale 
trade, lack of any consumer 
research, poor distribution 
and'retailing, sloppy" handling 
of* finished products 'and a 
sluggish response to changes 
in fashion and demand. -. 

The "symptoms are * fre- 
quently highlighted by bizarre 
stories in the press of gluts 
and shortages, waste and 
frustration. 

There was a case in one 
town, where shops stocked 
nothing but 40 watt light- 
bulbs, wbiJe in a neighbouring 
town they had only *100 wan 
bulbs. Bicycle tyre valves are 
so impossible to obtain that it 
is. easier to' throw away the 
whole bicycle and buy a new- 
one rather replace the defec- 
tive valve. 

Summer dresses and beach- 
wear cannot be found in the 
shops in summer months, 
whereas skis and sledges are 
on sale'in June but not in 
December. Every single re- 
frigerator .arriving in one 
large store was unusable 
because the door was bent; 
factory workmen, not having 
a, proper hoist, bad simply 
dropped the refrigerators into 
lorries from the assembly 
line. 

Pravda in a memorable 
article some years agoi inves-" 
riaated the complaints of 
villagers 1 in a remote district 
who. said that the only local 
store did not stock kettles, 
teapots,, .cutlery, nails and- a. 
whole range of other every- 
day items. The paper sent a. 
reporter ' to investigate and 
found the shop full of nothing 
but large, zinc buckets. The 
shop manager . complained 
that this was all he was able 
io get from the factory. . 

And the factory director, 
readily admitting that- his 
plant produced little else, said 

"Bicycle iyre valves are so impossible to obtain that it is easier 
to throw away the whole bicycle and buy a new one ...” 
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business I^ary profile: Sim Wainwright and Girobank 

that buckets were the only 
way he could fulfil his plan: 
other items were costly and 
time-consuming" to -produce 
and did not . use .up the 
required amount of metal. 

Attempts to remedy these 
Alice-in-Woriderland situ- 
ations have concentrated on 
two main failings: the narrow 
range of goods on offer and 
the Tack of quality control. 

Raising the quality of 
output was the key slogan of 
"the last five-year plan. But 
little has changed. 

Departments of quality 
control are financially and 
administratively dependent 
on individual factories and as 
one Soviet economist recently 
pointed out, this is the main 
reason tor their ineffective- 
ness. 

Factories cannot afford to 
lose their bonuses or fall 
behind the plan, so they put 
pressure on the inspectors to 
approve goods that are sub- 
standard. The fines and 

penalties for poor quality are 
also too low: warehouses 
which can theoretically sue 
factories have no financial 
incentive to do so, and shops 
get virtually no compensation. 

Efforts to improve the 
range of consumer goods 
have had equally sporadic 
success. 

Regular “raids” by news- 
papers on shops reveal an 
almost total absence of small 
items and.spare parts: plugs, 
valves, nibs, nail brushes. 

One fairly successful experi- 
ment has been to link shops 
directly with their suppliers, 
so that they carry the full 
range of a factory's output. 

The nerwork of such specia- 
lized stores is slowly growing. 
But for most Russians it is 
still a rime-consuming, and 
frustrating process scouring 
the town for consumer goods, 
and gluts and shortages are 
still the usual pattern. 

Michael Binyon 

Not only does Sam Wain- 
wright’s move to the deputy 
chairman’s seat on the new 
Post Office’s board mark a 
step upwards, it also enhances 
the status of ihti; National 
Girobank of which he remains 
the managing director. • . 

Having separated from one 
of its offspring, British Tele- 
com, the Post Office is clearly, 
preparing to take its younger * 
banking subsidiary into tuiiy 
Hedged partnership. 

Wainwright joined the 
National Girobank in IJ‘‘ 

From Rea Brothers nine years 
after the bank’s launch and 
therefore missed doubts and 
traumas which accompanied 
its birth pangs. 

A reserved and cautiously 
spoken man hiding behind an 
extrovert exterior Wainwngnt 
finds it difficult to conceal his . 
pride in having expanded 
National Giro from a money 
transmission system into & 
fully fledged banking service 
inside four years. 

With over 900,000 accounts. 
National Giro is now regarded 

.as a serious rival by the 
private clearing banks. It is 
also, next to the Government, 
the Post Office’s biggest 
customer, accounting for 
about 15 per cent of all the 
business carried out oyer posi 
office counters. In addition, it 
Mid E7$m to the Fost Office 
last year for pastel facilities. 

Wainwright is impatient for 
further growth. But, being a 

banker, be also recognizes the- 
necessity to buird on what he-- 
describes as '‘sure; fouiv-. 
dations". One of these is-tfte1' 
network of over 20,000 ‘ strb 
and crown ' post, offices ' 
through which Girobank--;' 
operates..- , - 7.. 

For' prismatic. as ' well ,as 
social reasons he is- just_aS. ‘ 
keen, as Ron.During,^'w 
man of the..Test Office’s-_ 
newly reconstituted boprd.’tfr. ' 
prevent sub post office do£-.:. 
ures which are threatened ‘by-, 
charges in. state benefit' ! 
payments. •’ 

On an operational level, the. 
present relationship between , 
Girobank and the Post Office 
is strictly that .of • customer-^ 
3nd supplier.-But! as-part of 
the restructuring. which- is- 
part of lh»? separation from 
British Telecorp — the formal. • 
break tbok place on October • 
1 — the-Post Office has-set up- 
a deparimetu to seek new < 
business for its office coun^ 
ters. ' T.- - 

One of the first aims of this 
department as well _as the- 
expansion of such facilities as 
passport photographs , and 
duplicating machines is to- 
seek what Deariag describes 
as a “closer . relationship”.'; 
with National Giro. 

Farther up the management 
chain the two organisations 
are -clearly; much closer in 
structure if not. always in • 
spirit. 

■ Wain wright, 'for instance. ; 
has represented National 

1 
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The •customer is always right: National Girobank managing 
director Sam Wainwright (right) and Post Office chairman 
RonD earing. 

Giro’s interests as a member 
of . the old corporation board, 
from the start of his associ- 
ation with the bank. 
' He permits rare glimpse 
of his true feelings about the 
Old' differences in -atfitude' 

between parent and offspring 
with the remark:'“We don’t 
have to have the same guilt 
complex about .being ' a 
monopoly as • posts — our 
customers -are. free . to vote 

' with their feet”. •. ' • 

Wainwrigbt’S background is 
- financial journalism and the 
City. He was deputy City 
editor of the Glasgow Herald. 
in 1952, later becoming man- 
aging director of' merchant 
bankers Rea Brothers. His 
background therefore is very 
different from that' of* the 
traditional Post Office hier- 
archy which at the time he 
joined was heavily inbred. 

Although he has- . never 
openly criticized it, the un- 
wieldy structure and cumber- 
some formalities of the old 

^corporation board must have 
been as sore a trial to him as 
to Sir William Barlow the 
former chairman. 

The new board should- be 
much easier. -Not only is it 
slimmer but Wainwright has 
an established close, working 
relationship of long -standing 
with the new chairman. This 
dates from thfe days when 
Hearing was the civil servant 
at the Department of Industry 
responsible for posts and 
telecommunications. 

“1 met Sam Wainwright at a 
buffet lunch at the time when 
we were looking for someone 
to take on National Giro” says 

' Dealing. “As a result of that 
meeting, his was one of the 
names I nut up to the 
Secretary of State of the day 
tor the appointment” 

Years earlier both'attended 
the London School of Econ- 
omics. The two ' men — 
Dealing is 51 and Wainwright 
is five "years senior — see eye 

to eye on a number of matters : 
— hot least in welcoming the 
separation of British Telecom 
from the Post Office. - . i 

Wainwright is already pre- , Saring to add his weight to 
earing's efforts to inject new j 

vigour into the postal service. 
Improved service and a re- ! 
duction in costs are the two j 
areas being given top priority I 
by the new board. Employees 
and customers will both be 
made aware by the new board 
of the “new opportunities, 
new identity and new chal- 
lenges” winch result from 
separation, Wainwright says. 

“The Country Bank” pub- 
licity campaign which in- 
volves the promotion by 
Girobank of rural post office 
services which Wainwright 
launched in Shropshire a-few 
months ago, is only one of 
.several joint exercises in the 
pipeline. 

But while Girobank signs 
may become more prominent 
io post offices there is no 
question of separate counters, 
' Equally, Wernwrighc and 
Dearing will not take cooper- 
ation-between che .two organi- 
zations to the point of sharing 
headquarters. 7<I will continue 
io be based- in .Milk Street”, 
says' Wainwright. However he 
adds that the Post Office’s St 
-Martins-Ie-Grand head- 
quarters are only a stone’s 
throw away and the two men 
meet also every day. 

► Patricia TisdalT 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Freight 

Some good 
news and 
some bad 
news 

For the dry-cargo marker, last 
week was'one of good news and 
had news. The latter came- in 
the form of the report from 
London shipbrokers, Lambert 
Sr others,' which suggested that 
freight rates might not recover 
from' their present depressed 
levels-until well into 1982. 

On the plus side was the ex- 
pectation of the UA Under- 
secretary for Agriculture. Mr 
Ceeley' Lodwick, - that Russia 
might import as much as lSin 
tonnes of grain from October 
3981- to September, 1982, the 
sixth year of the long-term deal 
between'the two countries. 

Following a meeting in Mos- 
cow to discuss further grain 
purchases over and above Sm 
tonnes allowed under the deal, 
the American delegation made 
an offer to sell a further 15m 
tonnes.. 

However, Mr . Lodwick’s, 
opinion was that the. Soviet 
union would only buy Qp to an 
extra. 10m tonnes, making the 
total trade for 1981-2 of 18m 
tonnes, which itself would be a 
record for any agricultural year. 

Russia is now. facing its third 
consecutive bad. harvest and the 
U.S. Dept, of Agriculture fore- 
casts that their imports could 
reach a staggering 45m tonnes. 
So far, Russia has contracted 
for 7.63m tonnes of the 8m 
tonnes limit. The Soviet crop 
for this year-is estimated to he 
between 170m and 175m tonnes, 
representing a shortfall of 
some 70m .tonnes on target. 

In another move last week, 
Russia bought 1m tonnes of 
wheat from Australia for 
delivery between January and 
April, 1982. Further sales from 
this source are expected once 
the full extern of their export 
availability is known. 

These grain bills give some 
hope for the dry-cargo sector, 
in the short and medium-term, 
to weigh against - some real 
fears shared by Owners, brokers 
and charterers alike. Lambert 
Brothers identified -ojie such 
fear as being the large volume 
of new and more efficient bulk 
carriers which will be in 
advance of any improvement in 
world trade. 

The report states that between 
now and well into 1982 the 
growth in trade is only likely 
to be 2J per cent against earlier 
predictions of 6-9' per cent. 

David Robinson 

Small downturn likely at Rugby Portland 
Companies ■ reporting this 

week are expected to benefit 
from a steadier stock ' market 
since. even those groups with 
cheering profits last week had 
to contead ’ with the general 
panic by investors. . 
.Rugby Portland Cement re- 

ports- today and. analysts are 
agreed that pretax profits for 
the first half should show a 
decline to . about £Sm, com- 
pared with ' £9.3m last year. 
This is broadly in Une with 
the company’s own forecast 
made last year, when the group 
reported - pretax profits £1.8m 
up to £15.9m. Then the group 
said it was optimistic about 
recovery in . the second half 
against a background of fail- 
ing cement deliveries. 

Last year’s first half was a 
bumper period, helped fay good 
winter weather and a drop in 
deliveries was not felt until 
July. So. this -half, although 
worse.than- last, will still show 
an increase over last year’s 
second half. Estimates of. the 
fall in demand for cement are 
for a 15.6 per cent drop in the 
first half, with some improve- 
ment in the second giving a 
12 per cent fall over: the year. 

The half-year dividend- is 
expected to see a modest in- 
crease, and forecasts for. die 
full year are in the £16m 
region. Benefits are now show- 
ing through from Rugby’s 
Rochester plant, which came 
on stream last year, but which, 
did not contribute last year 
due to running and high de- 
predadon casts. Its Australian 
subsidiary, Cockbom, rumoured 
to have taken some work from 
Australian entrepreneur Mr 
Robert Holmes a Court, who 
holds a 5 per cent stake in 
Rugby,, was id t by a three-week 
strike in the period and profits 
fell to £765,000 against £1.16m. 

Overall, however, Rugby has 
held on to its 17 per cent 
market share, and is thought 
to have taken some work from 
its principal competitor. Blue 
Circle Industries. 

A varying picture emerges 
over 'estimates for half-year 
figures fro in Sears Holdings 
tomorrow. Ax the bottom end 
analysts are.going for £31m, but 
there is a strong prediction that 
last yearts £35m profit will at 
least be matched. One analyst 
is looking for between--£35m 
and £36m. and expects Sears to 
show a relatively strong, per- 
formance . from .its non-snoe 
retailing interests.- 

This week 

■ The Selfridges, Miss Selfridge 
and Lewis’s chain of shops have 
provide flexible 'and are. expec- 
ted to show benefits from the 
vigorous cost savings, manning 
reductions and other changes, 
and from the recent moderniza- 
tion within the Selfridges store.. 
Losses at • the Wallis chain, 
which las year totalled £2.4m, 
should be far less and profits 
from tfae Butler Shoe division 
should be reasonable. Write- 
downs and closures within the 
engineering businesses should 
also help to reduce losses which 
last year amounted to £6.7m. 
In the full year these divisions 
should 'show an improvement, 
despite continued' -depressed 
consumer demand. 

Estimates for the full year 
are for pretax profits of £98m 
compared with the £90m made 
last time, - after stripping out 
property sales and a rent rebate- 
No increase in the half-year 
dividend is expected; but 
pcalysis are going for a 10 per 
cent rise in the final payment. 

Forecasts for Harris Queens- 
way, reporting half-year figures 
on Wednesday, differ between 

, Dm and £3nr, but expectations 
are still much better than last 
rime when Harris made £L2m.. 
Some - of . the improvement 
should come from loss elimina- 
tion—last year the DIY stores 
lost nearly, £2m—together with 
financing costs. The division is 
not expected to be in profit for 
the full'year. Analysts are sug- 
gesting a slight increase ‘in the 
half-year dividend. 
• Trading has continued to be 
touchy with price cutting in all 
retailing areas, but further 
benefits should come from 
merging Hardy—bought In 1979 
—with the group. - But' the 
group’s own forecast made for 
1981 last year was for pretax 
profits between £10m and film, 
but this has since been down- 
graded by the City. Observers 
believe the £9m to £10m range 
is nearer the mark. . . 

Last year the group saw pro- 
fits 27' per cent lower at £6.4ra. 

Also on Wednesday come 
results from Christies Inter- 
national, the auction, house, 
where trading is, perhaps sur- 
prisingly, strong .in these 
recessionary times. Half-year ■ 
estimates are for £3.1-m pretax 
against £3Sm last time, and 

Mr John Floyd, chairman of Christies International,' is expected 
to report slightly lower first-half profits on Wednesday. 

analysts are pointing to £6.3xn 
profits for the: full year. This 
compares with the 16.4 per cent 
rise in the year to £7,04x0.-'.The - 
half year dividend is likely to 
be unchanged, but. a small in- 
crease is not ruled out but looks 
ambitious: - < 

Cape Industries reports its six 
monthly figures to* June -30. 
Analyses are looking for a fall, 
in first-half pretax profits from 
£5.05m- to anything between 
£3m and £4.5m,- But the divi- 
dend is generally expected to 
be maintained,, and some 
analysts -think full-year profits 
may even rise. . 

With' overcapacity and tough 
competition in - the glass-fibre 
insulation field, -now Cape’s 

major business, margins and 
profits are - 'thought - to- have 
weakened . there; while the 

-automotive side'will-have 'been' 
caught firmly in .the recession 
in the vehicle industry. Cape 
.makes brake discs and clutch 
plates for cars end Ipndes. % 

However, the recession co- 
incides with Cape’s emergence 
front asbestos Turning into an 
industrial holding company,and 
the.'group, is expected ro surge 
forward again: in - the. .future. 
Meanwhile, profits for this year 
are put at between-.£7m-.and 
an - .optimistic "flOra—against 
£6-7m pretax in'2980, . 

On the econoipic front the 
week starts-today'with hire pur- 
chase and ether instalment 

credit business figures for 
August from the Department of 

.Trade. Also today is the final 
retail sales figures for August 
from the DoT. The Department 
of Industry is to release pro- 
visional estimates of ihe whole- 
sale price index numbers for 
September. Housing starts-and 
completions for - August come 
from the Department of the £s- 
rironxnenf. 

These are followed tomorrow 
with provisional September 
Figures of vehicle production 
from the Department of Indus*' 
try- The London clearing banks' 
monthly statement for' mid- 
September is released, as are 
the United Kingdom banks’, 
cleigibie liabilities,. reserve 
ratios and special deposits, also 
for mid-September. 

To close the week on. Friday 
the Building'Societies Associa- 
tion ; publishes its* monthly 
figures for September. The- 
•Treasury reveals central goveni- 
ment. Transactions '. (including 
borrowing- requirements) for 
September. 

TODAY: * Interims: Anchor 
Chemicals, Footwear' Industry Inr. 
Freemans, Lament. Old Court Int 
Reserves, Vfm Pickles. Rugby 
Portland Cement, Silkolene Lubri- 
cants, Surer Electrical, and Water- 

- ford Glass. Finals: Bristol Chan- 
nel Ship Repairers, Cap-seals, Cope 
Allman,-M. P. . Kent, E. J. Riley 
and TSB Gilt Fuad. ' - 
Tomorrow. : Interims : Cape Inds, 
R. Cartwright, Jove INV Trust, 
Scars Holdings, Silentnigbt, Stag 
Furniture.- and Francis ■ Sumner. 
Finals : Axnstrad Consumer Elec- 
tronics. A. Beckman; Beiam Grp, 

. James Halstead, Lawtfe Plantation. 
Wednesday- : Interims : Barlow 
(amended) Christies lad, Foster 
Bros. FotfcergBI and Harvey. Ham- 
bro Life Ass, Harris Qneensway, 
Higgs and. Bin, Bolt Lloyd, House 
of Leroae, Insurance Cotp of Ire- 
land, J3 Holdings, Lahtg Props, 
and Utd Carriers. Finals : Floyd 
On Participations, .Home Farm 

' Products, Lawtex, and Scottish Met 
Prop. • 
THURSDAY : interims.: Alrifrmd 
Anglo American Inv Trust, Brnn- 
tons (Musselburgh), Bronx Hold- 
ings, B Parnell Electronics, James 
Finlay, Grampian, Green's Econo-: 
miser Group; Hamilton Oil Great 
Britain, Minet, Nesco Inv, Reed 
Executive, Rubmrid, John C. 
Small and Tidnras, and C and 
\V Walker. Finals : Hunt and Mos- 
crop (Middleton) and Sanderson, 
Murray and Elder. 
FRIDAY : Interims r J. E. England 
(Wellington) Firman. Minster 
Assets, Mold ns, and Scottish Tele- 
vision. Finals : Armour Trust, and 
Trans National Trust. 

. Macgareta Pagano 

Outlook appears 
brighter for 
insurance sector 

. The bctter-rhan-expeciud hs‘f- 
Tear results from Legal and 
General have prompted iv.a 

i ■ BASE , 

LENDING 
RATES 

ABN Bank ........ 16% 
Barclays    16% 
BCCI    16% 
Consolidated Crdts 16% 
C-Hoare&Co .... *14% 
Lloyds Bank .... 16% 
Midland Bank .... 16 
Nat Westminster .. 16 
TSB  16 
Williams and Glyn’s 16 
■'7. Hay deposits on nuns of 

EJ0.000 and under ll'aCe. no 
to £50.000 12%< over £50.000 1SVS6. 

From Michael Prest - 
. Grand Junction, Colorado. 

Colorado legend has it that 
a pioneer proudly built a stone 
hearth in his log cabin. But 
when be lit the first fire the 
hearth burst into flames and 
die cabin was burnt to the 
ground. The unfortunate old- 
timer had discovered oil shale. 

He could scarcely be blamed 
for the mishap, for it is only 
in recent years that Colorado, 
has been recognized as the 
home of the world's biggest oil 
shale deposit. 

A great swathe of the-Rocky 
Mountains, centred on the 
Pice ante creek Basin, is now 
estimated to contain sufficient 
shale to 'produce 1.5 million 
barrels of oil a day, or almost 
10 per cent of- America’s oil 
needs at- the end of the 
century. . 

The size of the deposit is 
matched only by the scale of 
operation needed to exploit it. 
Exxon, the world’s biggest oil 
company, is poshing ahead 

with the Colony Project* 45 
miles from Grand Junction, 

- transforming a mountain . into 
what may become the biggest 

. underground mine in the world 
—and the third biggest mine 
of any kind in the United 
States. 

By diggingg out 66,000 
tonnes of shale a day. at an 
elevation of between 6,100 and 
8,100 feet, Exxon hope to pro-- 
dace 47,000 barrels, of oil a 
day. 

That is a sizable oilfield by 
any standards; ■ The cost, how- 
ever, is commensurate. The 
latest estimates put the full 
.capital expenditure—which in- 
cludes constructing the new 
town of Battlement Mesa for 
25,000 people—at between 
53,000m and $3£00m. After a 
brief delay in the mid-1970s to 
assess the impact of higher oil 
prices after 1973-74, which 
ironically raised the cost of 
Colony from $450m to S800m, 
oil companies are starting to 
exploit shale with a vengeance. 

There are now five, other 

proposed oil-shale finds with-. 
in a few miles of the Colony 
Project. Union Oil, a Califor- 
nian company which’-was -an 
early investor In shale and 
owns the most extensive rights 
to shale in the region, is well 
.advanced, with .a. plan to pro- 
duce up. to-50,000* barrels or oil 
a day. ■ - 

Its project could start pro- 
ducing oil before: :Colony. 
Mobil has received a permit to 
start work and two consortia. 
Gulf Oil and Aipoco, and Occi- 
dental Oil and- - Chemico. axe 
considering mines capablfe. of 
producing up to 50,000 barrels 
a day as well. . 

Most spectacular; Chevron 
has revealed plans for an oil- 
mine producing 100,000 barrels 
a day. 

But, although the result is 
oil, the operations have little 
in common with conventional 
oil production. 

Oil shale is, in fact, a misno- 
mer: it is neither oil nor shale. 
Instead, the rock' is-- maarl,. a 

. kind of^ limestone, which con- 
•'taamT a " high proportion" of a 
hydrocarbon called- -Jserogen. 
,The .basis of the process is that 
the rotk is heated m giant re- 
torts' until the kerogen evapo- 
rates. .. .. 

-■.■If*, condensed - to - a viscous 
fluid* it cur be treated, an 

- important* stage 'being'the addi- 
tion of hydrogen, to yield a 

- good quality oil suitable for. 
refining. . ■ • • 

The--shale lies-33,821 immense 
seam up to l;000 feet thick. 
Exxon, however, wiH mine only 
the top '60 feet .where rite grade 
is thought to be best.'The rock 
will be blasted underground in 

- lots- measuring © feet by; 30 
■ feet, leaving 30 feet pillars 
between .the blocks to support 
the roof. . . ■ 

The broken rock wifi, be 
scooped into 85-tonne trucks 
which -will .unload every. 90 

. seconds to a: conveyor belt. 
Using this. room and pillar 
method, Exxon will extract, only 
about 60 per.cent of the pos- 
sible ore. . 

If ail goes to'schedule,'die 
mine wifi' start producing in 
the middle of 1983 and oil pro- 
duction should start two: years 
later, initially using the stock- 
piled- ore.--When running at 
maximum capadtvL'Colonv will 
mine 21m tondes of shale pet 
year, an . operation at the edge, 
of ’existing ’mine management, 
nor to' mention tbe novelty of 

. the retort process. .. 
Exxon, anoreover, is.-a new? 

comer- -Although, fc has been in- 
terested in $hale' for many years 
'—the oil industry has studied 
the GpIorado deposits intermit- 
tently since the earlyt1920s— 
it only bought a stake in Colony 
last year when it. paid 5400m 
for -a 60 per cent share held 
by Arco.' ■'% .. - . 

Tbe remaining equity-is held 
by Tosco, a refining company 
which developed the: retort 
technology-to be used at Colony. 

, Tosco has- been granted > a 
Federal loan gtarantee' to cover 
its part of the capital expendi- 
ture at Colony. Exxon has not 

- applied for'Tederdl assistance. 

brokers to recommend 
shares this week. 

Capcl-Corc .Myers arc fore- 
casrinc a 26 per ccnr rNe in the 
hill year’s profit* to £27m with 
a smaller advance of around 15 
per cent to £31 m in 1982. 

They point out that although 
rite shares hare _ performed 
exceptionally well in tbe la.s[ 
quarter, beating tbe market by 
11-7 per cent, they have stiil 

'underperformed the market 
during rhe last 12 months and 
consequently remain attractive. 

The brokers say that the 
intended purchase t?f the 
American fife insurance group, 
GELfCO, is essentially a long- 
term development and should 
not impose any great financing 
strain, thereby ruling out the 
possibility of any imminent 
rights issue. 

Commenting -on this deal, 
brokers Rowe and Pitman point 
out that although the price, 
£76m, may appear high, it is 
no more than the level estab- 
lished by a series of similar 
offers. They believe that Legal 
and General can contribute a 
lot to the -American company 
in. terms of product develop- 
xoenti Overall,, the brokers say 
that the shares, which are lan- 
guishing towards the bottom of 
their trading range against the 
sector, appear attractive. For 
the full year, they are going for 

j-profits of £28.5m. 
Looking elsewhere at the 

sector, Rowe and Pitman’ say 
that shares in Willis Faber are 
also worth holding. 
' u The interim results were 

-most satisfactory even if they 
did-not live up to the wilder 
expectations. In particular, tbe 
group had considerable success 
in reducing the rate of expenses 
mxwth. However, the shares 
Have been performing strongly 
against the market over the 
past two years and now stand 
on a large premium to the sec- 
tor. None the less, the technical 
position remains favourable.*’ 

Another insurance company 
to come under the scrutiny of 
Rowe and Pitman is Stewart 
Wrightsou whose shares are 
also considered worth holding 
onto. The weakness of sterling 
is expected-to assist the-insur- 
ance-broking division and over- 
all an increase of 16 per cent 
to. £8.6jn is forecast for the full 
year.-* ‘ 

Elsewhere in insurance, 
brokers Carr Sebag favour 
switching out of - Stewart. 
Wrightson which has a number 
of problem areas to contend 
with, especially in the area 
of ship^jperatins losses.. * 

Alexander Howden j is 4 ion- 
sidered* cheap within the con- 
text of the sector, however. 
! Sheppard and Chase believe 

.that the shares of the huge 
UDS group are now standing 
at. an all-rune “ low ” and offer 
attractive possibilities .' For 
Income and recovery. First-half 
profits;- were up from £2m . to 
£5J.m; - but the brokers are 
convinced that UDS is capable, 
of making £20m for tfae -full 
year. -. 

“ Looking further ahead we' 

Base Rate 

BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE 

INTEKNAXIONAL SOCIETE ANONYME 

LICENSED DEPOSIT TAKER 

announces that from 
1st October 1981 its base rate 

is changed 

from 14% to 16% p.a. 
100 LeadenhallStrect London EC3A3AD 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. LimRed 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

Tfie Over-the-Couhter Market 

Capital tsaUon 
COSO's Company 

Change P/S 
Last on Gitas via 

Price vreels Dhrip)' " (Udnal 
FnHjr 

Taxed 

1,084 ABI HIdgs 10% CUL5 1® -3 10.0 93 — — 
3,934 Airsprong Group 69 — 4.7 63 103 153 
1,075 Armltage & Rhodes * 43 -1 43 200 3.6 8,1 

11.4S7 Bardoa HOI 188 -4 9.7 52. 93 11.1 
7,385 Ddborab Services 96xd -4 5-5 5.7 4.8 9.0 
4,124 Frank Horsell 110 — 6.4 5.8 9.9 233 
8,668 Frederick Parker GO — 1.7 2.8 26.0 

978 George Blair S3 —3 — — — — 
3,980 IPC 98 -2 7.8 7.4 7.1 10.7 
2,505 jacksou Group 99 -3 7.6 72 3.1 7.0 

15,458 James Brnrougb 112 -5 8,7 73 8 2. 103 
2,958 Robot Jenkins 290 -S 913 11.0 4.0 103 
2,640 Scruttons ** A ” 54 -Z 53 9.8 83 7.7 
2,877 Torday Ltd suspended — 15.1 8-1 73 .12.4 
2,351 Twinlock Ord 11 -1 —' — — — 
2,020 Twintock 15% UL5 74 “1 1S.0 203 — — 
5,18S Upflock Holdings 34 -2 3.0 S3 6.1 103 

10,520 Waher Alexander, 83 -4 6.4 7.7 5.5 9J- 
5^51 W. S. ycates 225 -5 13.1 5.8 43 8.7 

Record for US securities 
Pretax income of the 2,444 

United'-State? security broker- 
dealers was a record '52,700m 
(£l,5D0m) in 1980, an 85 per 
cent increase over 1979, -the 
Securities- and Exchange Com- 
mission said in its annual 
industry report. 

High market volume 
boosted commission revenues, 
while firms apparently dealt 
successfully with fluctuating' 
interest rates, -earning profits 
from their trading and invest- 
ment accounts as interest Tates 
rose and reaping exceptional 
gains when rates dropped. 

Underwriting profits dis- 
played new life as the volume 
of new issues showed its first 
significant increase since 1975. 

The report said that consoli- 
dation in the industry is con- 
tinuing, with tbe eight largest 
firms accounting for half of 
tile industry’s assets, compared 
with 45 per cent in 19757 The 
next eight largest firms had 18 
per. cent of assets, compared 
■with 16 per cent in 1975. 

International 

Mr John. Shad, the SEC. 
chairman, said the report 
indicates that, the securities 
industry has sifpuficsntly fid- 
proved its ability to handle an 
increasingly large volume of 
transactions, and has streng- 
thened its capital structure 
while 'diversifying its ' revenue 
mix. . ' 

r B*. 
Canada Cement . 

Mr John D. Redfem, presi- 
dent of Canada Cement Lafarge 
(TSE-MSE), and . Mr. James 
B. . Leu drum, chairman of 

. General Portland Inc .(NYSE)', 
have announced that the two 
companies had entered into -a 
definitive agreement which pro-, 
vides for the making of an offer 
to .purchase . ali outstanding 
shares of General Portland by a 

subsidiary of Canada Cement 
.Lafarge, at a .cash price .of US 
547.00 ..per .share.. _ 

The offer friH be. made by, 
means of- a tender for afi.our- 

_standing . General ' Porfland- 
sharea which ..Canada Cement, 
Lafarge agreed to commence by 
the end of the week. The agree- 
ment provides that the fender 

. offer will be followed as .soon 
as __ practicable by. a . merger 
which .wifi convert ?fi remaining 
shares of General. Portland to. 
cash at the tender offer pace; 

Hansa Petroleum 
' .'Hansa Petroleum- Gorpbraeiaoi 
.and .Orbit' Oii and Gas have in- 
dicated tb&t the management- of 
each of these companies is. in 
tbe course of discussing a mer- 
ger of the two companies. 

It is-expected that tfae.details 
.of the proposed merger will be 
presented to - -the - board" of: 
directors of- each of the 

--corporations-during the last two 
weeks of October, 1981..' 
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fegneg appointments 

’New head 
at Touche, 
Remnant; 
Sir Anthony . Toucbo 

-resigned as ‘chairman of -TOoche,' 
'Besmant-' & Co-,' bat: wDl -reynaln 

1 an executive - director. Lord:Rem- 
nant has been appointed dn&BHE. 
Mr D. H. LeRoy-Lewis, a director 
since 1974 and-formerly chairman 

. of Ackroyd 4 Smithers,' has been 
appointed • deputy -chairman. ■ Mr 
G. W. Hague is. now sole maUag-. 

turn director. •’ 
. 1 Mr R. P. Newbiggiag bas retired 
.and. resigned _as a director of 
-wbewajr Watson Hotd&igri 

Mr - Ralph Woolf iias been 
appointed chairman- ' of’ '• the 
Co-operative ~ Devtiupindntf -Agency 

• in snccession to Lord Gram. Mr 
Woolf will bead a hew ' and 
smaHer board whose members 
.art: Mr Lewis Lee, chief general 
manager - and - director- -of the 
Co-operative Rank; Mr W. 
Farhrw chief-executive officer of 
the Worth Midlands .'Co-operative 
Society; Mr G. Wright, regional 
Secretary (Wales) ^of the Trans- 
port, and General 'Workers*/ Union; 
Mr B. Lawrence, director of tbe 
Co-operative Development Agency, 
and Mh T. Gatider," group - man- 
aging director of. Kalamazoo.. . 

Mr Patrick Hodgson, an assist- 
ant director of J. Henry Schroder 
Wagg & Co., has been -seconded 

■for a two-year-period to tfae.Pro- 
jects-and Export Ftiticy Division 
at tfae Department of. Trade, as 
finauejal adviser- (assistant -secre- 
tary). 

Mr G. G. Money Ms: resigned 
as a director of Barclays Inter- 
national. . ' ! - 

Sir .Ronald Ellis has . been 
appointed to tfae bond of Yarrow 
and Co as * hon-exeaxtive 
director. 

UK RESERVES; 
Figures tor the tinfled Kingdom's oRiciat- 
. . reserves taxied by the Treemry. 
End of ' ' ; ■ \ Owruejii 
Period Sm £nr month s 
.1980. •• 
Aug 
Sept 
oct 
Nov- 
Dee - 
iser 
Jen 
Feb 
March' 
April 
May - 
June 
July 
Aug 
Sept 

28.291 . 
27.687 
28.025 
ns,m 
27.478 

28.36* ' 
23,43* • 
28^12 
28,066 
26,487 
25,031 
24,603 
24,571- 
23.606 

Ratal vewaliejl 
Marelfc. 

11,817.' 
11,572 
11.492 
17,952 . 
1M8T. 

11.968-' 
M^oe 
12^63 
19,08* 
12,783- 
1.L323 
13,294 
i3^m 
13J38S 
*o^h- 

+ 19 
—66* 

+389 
,+m. 
+173 

-+B1B. 
. + 440 
-222 
—1*5 

-1.570 
-958 

-1.063 
'■-57 
-*J5 

. Brokers’ views 

h’:!:t*v*? ihere !s n;irc -piimlit 
pi+ciiria] wit!::n l'D5 »>ic 
market -till scherjiily Jdm::. 
Jnh- Collar hs-i cerrj'.nU* 
become weakest of she men- 
v.car ciutis-. si'i'-1-' :o -r'an: :r-; 
mvrchandi’-c renpe 10 cir-rr-jiing 
derrjMnd paiicrr,-. und v.i-ak i»,i 
pre?ei:ij::o.i. Th 
arc now ben- tackled 07iL*rir.^ 
m;j.ji'r Jotis-iCTn recMcy 
poienrioT. 

- Richard 5'*;nrr' bed a 
funicular!.- diriirui* fiai»* »u-r*r 
the last tyro years roc! lies been 
subject m the eriiici'-m of be* 
in3 somewhat o» a one man 
operation. Ihe I'JMT. 
has maintiiincd a •--.cure pjrhe 
in the young Z.tdics’ fa'iiinn 
market while the mnnascruL-nc 
has been broadened and 
strengthened.*’ 

Shares in John Menzics are 
rated 3 “ buy ** by Capcl-Cure 
Myers who maintain their fore- 
cast of a year's total of lif.jnt. 
The shared have outperformed 
the market by 6" per cent in 
the last twelve months and the 
brokers comment : *' The 
limited growth poicatial in the 
newspaper 'maeazine wholesal- 
iog division is more than offset 
fav the projected development 
of the retail operation and the 
rompany's coatinuiug diversifi- 
cation into other areas r.f 
wholesaling.” 

Brokers dc Zocte and Be van. 
reviewing the chirvira! Jiavi 
Fisons, say that wiii'e t!>e 7rm:p 
is besinnin^ to overcc-mc 1 

of its probloir.-; i: :s b;- n:.-..:K 
clear rhai it will be able t:> CJ-:’ 
adequate current c.v.r returns ui: 
major sections of it* bunitesv 

As a result, the brokers con- 
clude the shares re*re.oTi' a 
highly -.pecjlin:vc hr-o-..ni-.:::. 
. First-half were c-i- 
coura’iins with Fisons iv.n’-.nr. 
hack into profit of £U»m a::er 
a .second-half loss m ISriO of 
£l.jm and further recovery is 
expected in the Micor.,1 si*; 
momJis to give a rreta\ profit 
for the year 01 £7m compared 
with £3.8m: 

The diffiedry is t'r.'t l^rq- 
lerm prospects’ tor b”:!: :i-e 
fertilizer- and acmc'icr.iicais 
businesses are unccn.'ia end 
demand particularly I'm- enm- 
pound fertilisers and a!*m com- 
moditv asrochomicals has been 
very flat and shows bo sian of 
gelring better. 

Charlton Seal Dimmock cmne 
down firmly ui favour nf an in- 
vestment in Horizon Trove' 
which is looking to ? now peak 
in pretax profits this year of 
SllJra. 

Its ■ -accumulated c^i-h re- 
sources of more than £15m 
stand to gain from *hc recent 
hike in interc-r rates. 

* Since half of Horizon's holi- 
day s take place, in Spain, the 
strength of sterling against the 
peseta is crucial to the future 
demand for hnlida-s. The man- 
agement feel confident that a-: 
long as sterling remains above 
165 pesetas the demand for 
Spanish holidays will remain 
strong”, say the brokers. 

U S utilities step up 
borrowings abroad 

United-: States utilities are 
increasing their borrowings 
abroad as a way of supplement- 
ing their funding arrangements 
at home,' hankers say. 

TO tbe pest three months or 
so, "seven. ’American - utilities 
have floated Eurobond issues, ’ 
and at leasts six others have 
negotiated. ..syndicated bank 
loans outride the US. 

Bankets say that In . some 
cases the utilities ate raising 
bank Joaas atfloating interest 
rate with, the intention of 
issuing fixed-rate bond issues 
later when • marker conditions 
improve. 

A case in., point is a 575m 
(£41.6m)t five-year loan facility 
arranged for Boston Edison Co. 
According -to a representative, 
of Blyth©astman Paine Webber 
International, which managed 
tHe transaction, the ' borrower 

rintends to float -a -bond .issue 
when'lower; int'efea costs are 
available.’ 
• As p«t of fbe' arrangements“ 
far its ' bank faciMty,. Boston 
E^soxxbns the.option of. issuing 
notes which are guaranteed by 
Societe: Generals, . the -French 
state bank* and bv other mem- 
bers of -tiie. syndicate. These 
notes,- which trice-the form of 
lett«*s of credit,' could .enable 
tbe. bonder to .obtain, funds' 
fronf pti?er financial institutions 
ar favourable rates. • 

Otherwise, tfae arrangements 
allow Boston’ Edison.- to' draw, 
and repay funds on-.its hank 
faalny as its 'Sees fir " for the 
first tiirei' years. Thereafter, 
the - amount - outstanding _ be- 
comes fixed. When the facility 
is' used, Bostori Edison -pays 
0.©.points above London inter- 

Euromarkets 

brnk offered rates, now at about 
18.15 per cent, for rhe first 
tiiree years and 0.75 points 
above for the remaining two 
years: 

Meanwhile, Northern Indiana 
Public Service Co, another util- 
ity, is floating a S50m seven- 
year note issue 'bearing 17.25 
per cent in the Eurobond bond 
market'through a syndicate led 
by Merrill International. The 
issue price and .final conditions 
are due to be fixed next week. 
Syndicate sources say that the 
issue is selling well. 

The international dollar bond 
market as a whole puc- in a 
mixed performance this week. 
European interest rates gener- 
ally moved higher. British 
in rerest rates rose to near .V.S. 
levels white short-term German 
interest rates moved up a halE 
point As a resulr, the dollar 
came under some pressure in 
the foreign exchange market. 
The trend was reinforced by 
continuing talk of a European 
currency realignment. 

- Large gyrations in world 
stock market prices had an 
unsettling effect on bond 
investors. Japanese convertible 
Eurobonds suffered their big- 
gest one-day, decline on Mon- 
day'with losses ranging up to 
4Q points. 

Though prices recovered 
somewhat by the end of the 
week, .most traders had few 
good things to sav 

Edr^bond price? (yields and premiums) 
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LA CREME DE LA. CREME 

LA CREM£-’"DEXA'CREME 

By Gabriel Ronay 

Wholesale closures, of sciea-.. Research funds are-to be 

'*?*.**ST*I« slashed.: in -.ihersbcth rfiye-year rhe number of researchers plan period rhere will be less 
planned for the next two years, than £1.6 m for raeua which 

Huj^Vs*«-i en* i FVs, unresc.in j* 1«* £han the sum provided Hungary s Suient-fie community. . by. the state in- - the -last plan 

*cale,of the CH£' Period, not counting the price- 
j . ?°J P®611 ™ade increases and inflation. 

haS cornnbuted Magyar Nemzet,•; -the organ 
ThPi?'rJS,^UStS * W™"?- ’of ft' Patriotic Front, the Com- Their resnveness is fuelled by «uaist-controHed political um- 

f{!'f 5^’ ,f,or l^e first tiraej brella organization, has con- 
the economic rational nation ” firmed that:4* there is some 
and retrenchment prompted by unrest” among scientific 
the world recession have been researchers because of the 

]e"°d domaiirfCCt I*,eir ^rxvi‘ retrenchment. • • This week, the newspaper re- 

ftfi0?1!?-?1
1

WOr*: .**■ economic survival in a harsh 
„ Quc .ai- places, in- world climate, chiding Hungar- 

c I tiding universities, _ factories ian factory - managers for 
and pure research institutes, indulging in the Hungarian 

a £Ptal S5,000 equivalent of .Mica wberism. 
specialists. _ Something will - turn up, drey 

According to an authoritative say, and when pressed, they ad- 
source, over a quarter of mit that they are pinning their 
nungarj s pure research insti- hopes on an upturn of Western 
rutcs are to be closed down or economic fortunes next year 

5?erS®d” with production Which would provide outlets 
unirs._ About 10 per cent of the. for their products. Meanwhile, 
remaining work force is to be: however, they propose.to carry 
made redundant. But many on as if there were ho world 
more are likely to . be -recession. •—- -- 
“ redirected ” to factories, ir is “It is hard to 'grasp that; 
feared, if the recession and while in the West the recession 
home-grown inflation continue has undermined even giant 
to worsen. . multi-nationals' and bankruptcy 

u a? attempt to justify the follows bankruptcy, in Hungary- cut-backs and stem the discon- not a single factory has been 
tent among the country’s . closed down, even though there 
scientific elite, the authorities have been practical and humane 
have bluntly asserted that there rationalizations of the work 
were too many research scien- force within some big facto- 
nsts for the sire of Hungary’s ries”, the newspaper said, 
economy and they produced too It added pointedly: “Yet it 
lev.* practical results. Instead of would be a good deed in deed 
worrying about “ a loss of if well qualified people, skulk- 
status ” or personal career, they ing in weak factories using 
should bear in mmd_ char Hun- poor, outdated machinery and 

stake. 
Tu die new- five-year . plan 

period, fewer research 
institutes employing fewer re? 
searchers, must produce better 
results than before if Hun- 
garian products are to stay com- 
petitive, the authorities' have 
let it be known. 

The resolutions of the Gov- 
ernment Scientific Policy Com- 
mission, which had prepared 
the guidelines for the sixth five- 
year plan, confirm the impend- 
ing retrenchment in this field. 

According to irs internal re- 
port, the number of research 
institutes “must be cut back to 
under a hundred” from the 
present 124 and the work force 
reduced by up to nine per cent 
in the next couple of years. 
Some remaining research insti- 
tutes are to be merged in order 
“to concentrate the available 
brain power and material re- 
sources 

ful circumstances, should be 
-jolted out from their becalmed 
sinecures. 

“ It is our great fear that if 
such jolts should be adminis- 
tered that momentum could not 
be arrested and will result in 
unemployment. But the excesses 
can be prevented .and unem- 
ployment avoided if.-we have 
a plan to close down unecono.- 
mical factories.” 

The newspaper went on to 
say that if Hungary has no 
stomach for such drastic moves. 
eventually the country will 
have to swallow the -bitter pill 
which wil then ie undigestibly 
in its collective maw. 

What East Europe's most 
successful, profit-orientated 
economy appears to be crying 
out for is a dose of Thatcherism 
but the Kadar regime does not 
dare to administer it for fear 
of the political after-effects of 
the cure. 

Engineers may vote 
on title authority 

By Derek Harris 

A referendum of all chartered Krofessionaf engineers mav ‘ be 
eld to decide whether the 

power of awarding the title of 
Chartered . Engineer (C Eng) 
should be transferred from the 
Council of Engineering Institu- 
tions (CEI) to the new British 
Eugincering Council. 

The possibility is expected to 
be discussed within CEI Uter 
this month when its governing 
council considers CEI's future 
following the Government deci- 
sion lo set up the new engin- 
eering council. The role of CEI, 
umbrella body for 16 leading 
engineering ’institutions and 
other affiliated bodies, will 
largely be taken over by the 
new council. • 

Tt is expected a referendum r _ , 
will be suggested because '-orn“ 
of problems in gening a . , 
decision on the future of the h rpr 
C Eng title. The Government Hr* 
wants the title to be available ■ 
to the new council at the end of Ir“ffssi 

a transitional three-year period. ' d 
Although CEI has pledged full 'questj0I 

cooperation with the new court- M 

ctl. number of its institutional Much 
members are expected to rake selectior 
the view that the new council Industry 
must first prove ic is up to the new cot 
job of overseeing the profession. Sir Ken 

This wariness could make ir and < 
difficult for the time being for Srandari 
the necessary two thirds Cables, 
ntainritv vote to be secured cnairma 
svirhin CEI sn char the C Eng council, 
title can be transferred. If rh< 

Another problem is that such gets a s 
a decision has also to be agreed the cou 
by a two third majority vote oi future c 
n meeting of all engineer mem- made e 
bers of CEI. There are 180,000 outcome 
or more of these and none would the title 
be able to vote by proxy. Any two yea 
single meerins i> unlikely to be down by 
representative of the profession its opei 
US Z. whole. That strengthens tion pe: 
liie argument for 3 referendum, by-laws 

Eiit there are doubts sion wo 
whether a referendum will most 
find sufficient support to go counter. 

Corfield: chairman designate. 

ahead. An earlier attempt by 
the CEI to sound out members’ 
attitudes on the various sen- 
sitive issues involved in the 
profession’s re-organization re- 
sulted in that part of a 
questionnaire being scrapped. 

Much could depend on the 
selection by the Department of 
Industry of the members ot the 
new council who will work with 
Sir Kenneth Corfield, chairman 
and chief executive of 
Standard Telephones and 
Cables, who is the part-time 
chairman designate of the new 
council. 

If the profession effectively 
gets a strong representation on 
the council a decision o.n the 
future of C Eng is likely to be 
made easier. But the likeliest 
outcome is that a decision -on 
the title will be /eft until after 
two years the new council sets 
down by-laws which will govern 
its operation after the transi- 
tion period. That way as the 
by-laws are framed the profes- 
sion would retain C Eng as its 
most powerful bargaining 
counter. 

Italy aims for 2 pc rise in 
gnp after zero growth year 

From John Earle, Rome, Oct 4 

The Italian Government aims stationary at 397,000,000m lire 
ara rise in gross national pro- (El$4,65Qni). The public sector 
duct of two per cent in deficir would amounr to about 
after zero growth this year. It 50,000,000m lire {£23,255m)- . 
believes this objective to be Imports at the end of this 
consistent with a fail in iflfla- year are in volume bv seven per 
tioa from probably 19-8 per cent but up by 23 per cent iri 
cent this rear to about 16 per value. Exports should recover 
cent next year, provided from their bad 1980 perform- 
pujUameac approves the ance and show a rise in real 
SiWeritv package it has drawn terms of three per cent ana ot 
up of cuts in social and health 26 per cent in monetary terras, 
services and in Jocai authoriry The balance of these should be 
spending coupled with in- a trade deficit of over 
creases in charges for public 16,000,000m lire i£/,440m). 
services. The Government envisages an 

These figures were given by expansion in total domestic 
Signor Giorrio La MaJfa, the credit of 73.000,000m lire 
Budget Minister, at a press i£33,950m) with 44,000,00m- 
'Conference deraUirig the 43i00,000m lire for the public 
austerity package and the 1952 and 28,000,000^-29,000,000m lire 
budget “estimates now before for the private sector. 
Pwliampat. For years the economy has 

This year, he forecasts, gross been accustomed to growth in 
national product would be gross national product. 

•-'-The National Heart arid Cb’est - 
. ,j Hospitals - 

'Brompton Hospital \ : 

Aire you interested... 
in the worfd of finance? 

if so. wsjnquiria.. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 
toe btir Treasurer laMhls leading postgraduate hospital. 
Salary-Wil) be on scale.£5,361-E6.B34 inclusive with 
increase pending. Candidates should have first class 
secretarial-abilities, he able to-show initiative, and 
work without constant supervision, and have a liking. 
for figures, * 
Application forms are available from Miss J. A. Jenfcs, 
Persoriner Manager, Brampton Hospital. Fulham Road, 
London SW3 6HP. Telephone 01-352 8121, ext. 4357. 

£6,000+aae 
Lively. enlfaualaetio * Secratary needed- for European Sales 

department ot young computer company in' City. Must be able 

lo' deal with queries -from European 'clients. - co-ordinate travel, 

schedules, work at Director level, etc., all with the aid of our 

-pordproeeesor. French, and other" European langusge(a) an 

advantiue.- " - • 

Phone Gillian Smallwood on 01-250 1616 '. 
(No Agencies} - . . 

JudyFarquharson 
Limited 

17 Stratton S*e«i. Icwton. WTXSFD 

HOTa MARKETING & 
PROMOTIONS PA 

To delightful boss.'. Should 
have ell the virtues of 

a top secretary Including 
numeracy and liieracy. Aged 
25-30 with good appearance 
and a. lively outgoing person- 
ality. Breen Park. o Z7,OpO- 

BMJN61ML 

SECRETARY 
WItH experience and' good 
$ kills for City Bank.- Salary 

CS.5OT+. 

Also looking for Industrial 
P.R. Ac/Exec. will) agency 
experience. 

McwtrurirrcnsuLTMOs 

£7,0004- 
Execulive Secretary 

Advertising 
Naw position for charm- 
ing young international. 
M.D. ■ Exc. Secretarial 
skills, calm personality 
with initiative and drive.. 
Top client contact Ger- 
man / Scandinavian 
languages useful, free 
to travel. Please call 
Jennifer. 

ANN PETRIE 
Executive Recruitment 

499 0017 

. IMAGE MAKERS 
£6,000 

Are you able to wortr under 
pressure for 3 executives in 
this interesting division of a 
go-ahead PR agency? The 
work involves Ut» 'public 
promotion ot several well 
known clients. You should 
be 23+; smart educated to 
* A * level standard and 
should enjoy having your 
own area of responsibility. 
A pride in’presentation com- 
bined with good secretarial 
skills (90/60) ate essential 
Friendly infonpa1 olticss in • 
W.C. t, . 

Please call 437 112&.. 

GoneCodriQ 
- fleerultment Consultants 

THE BARING 
FOUNDATION 

seeks a Personal Assistant lo 
Iho Advisor and Sccroiarsi. 
The Foundation makes dona- 
tions totalling ft substantia! 
figure each year and deals 
u-ith many appeals. 

The applicant must nave 
Uie ability IO take respon- 
sibility and an interest in 
the field or acuvldoa 
covered by the Brants made 
tty the Foundation. Short- 
hand and typing essential 
and some boak-keeptne an 
advantage plus 10 years 
relative experience. jSalarv 
-win not be ic** than £7.000 
per annum. 

For Tull ipb- dascriotlon 
write lo the “rl"8L Founda- 
tion8& Leadenhafl. Street. 
Lao dorr SC3A 3DT inclosing 
a brief c-v. 

i-Marfais 

TEAM WORK + . 
£7,400 

A top Wi Co. socks a 
Hvcwtre secretaries to loin 
their Admin. Bern. Train on 
the w.c. iso W.P. knowiedds 
helpful) and generally learn . 
ad about the corn cany. Pro- 
Kion prosoecta t«il- 

and ihe comaoUtiv* ■ 
saury is . increased bv too 
perks. Mwipvrr voor secre- 
tarial background please _- j 

Call Denise on 
499 7781 j 

Recruitment Consultants. | 

J|S New Bond Street. London 

ACADEMIC 
ASPIRATIONS ? 

£7,000 + early review + 
career potential 

Bo you genuinely seek- a 
career opportunity and find 
an academic environment 
siimaLatiag ? If so. loin this 
business Professor end 
organize nour course* and 
agendas. Use rotir eveellcni 
audio, nrcricssfanpl flair and 
maturity io taka you up the 
■adder. For more infonnailon. 
CAU. DIANE HILTON ON 

01-631 0566 
83-60 HOUNDSDITCH. *C3 

M GndoateQLds 
Secretarial 

Secxnimust 

SECRETARY 
STEWARD/ESS 

Beechani inlernatlonai Avia- 

tion Lid. require a Secretary 
In thdir Heathrow off ice-who . 
will also be required to fly 
from time lo time as Siewaid/ 
ess In the HS125 Executive- 
dot Airciafl. Previous cabin 
crew experience with an air- 

line would be an advantage. 
Application should be made 

In writing' to: The Director, 
Beeefaam International Avia- 
tion Lid., No 2 Maintenance 
Area, London (HeaUnow) 
Airport, Hounslow, Middlesex. 

SUPER TIMES AT 
GUINESS 

Smiling facet, swinging jobs, 
super attirtosphere, ■ sensa- 
tional office* — *ui»hk» 
everywhere! 

Coffee's ready! . . . 

See you soont WefcomeT 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
21 Bremptea Area* 
.KnlglRibriM.'S.vy.} . 

’ (Bromptan Arcade is #CEMW ' 
filtta fswslept cq^gn# 
frem KalgLiibndge Tafce WeSan 
Statlso-Sloane Street 
01-589 8SO7/O01O f77\C^ 

THE recruitment consultants 

- SECRETARY c £6,500 
. .reqttfrii ftTgeaerif •' ■ • 

Haaager «f swtfcera regiH. 

of large Independent oil com- 
pany baadd in CHICM in 
Pali Mall. Suitable applicants 
should be able to show a 
sound secretarial back- 
ground. Excellent telephone 
manner. Good education and 
a willingness to work. Please 
telephone >— 

MR. R. H. PARKER 

er 
(M THE STRAND 

REMEMBER 
ALWAYS ... 

... to contact the Stella 
Fisher Bureau when you are 
thinking of dunging your 
job or need temporary work. 

Stella fisher Bursa a . 
110 StraniW.CZ Q1-836 5644 . 

Rwwnwji CoBsifeatas 

. P.R. SECRETARY 
E Iticiani secretary required 
for-small up-market Reel SI. 
P.R. company. ShortRend 
and sense of humour essen- 
tial.- must be able to. work 

i on own Initiative. Salary 
, £5.000. 

01-353. 2S79 

ATTRACTIVE GIRLS 

- Earn £30 to £60 p.h. Modelling 

Do you lwve style,'personality and charisma? We are 
looking for new f^cea- for. fashion, photographic and 
glamour modelling for . advertising, films, sales pro- 
motion, magazines and T.V. commercials. No experience 
necessary if you have what It takes, a very pretty face 
and exceUenrr'’well-proportioned figure/ Registration 
fee fp.0, ho other money er fees required from you. We 
ire extremely selective so you can expect very high 
earnings J£ successful . For interview send personal 
details,. occupation, height, measurements, dress size, 
ere. S.a.e, and photos ro:. 

Mr Kevin Phfltipg, 60 Brodcwell Court, ■ Effra Road, 
London, S.W.2. ' 

. 01-733 8750 (anytime) 

SAUDI ARABIA 

MALE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
c £10,000 tax free + 

The (American) President of a Saudi company requires 
an experienced secretary. Ibis is an opportunity to 
join a small team of highly motivated Saudi and 
expatriate executives.involved in a.number, of exciting 
businesses. 
Candidates should, have first-class shorthand and typing, 
and administrative skills, initiative, and executive suite 
experience. Good writing skills are important-' 
The position Is oa bachelor, status wirh furnished 
bachelor housing, paid home leave, car allowance and 
the possibility-of a discretionary bonus. 
Please write, enclosing your CV, to Box No 2458 F, 
The Times. 

NliRSE/SECRETARY 
Required for hyper active private pathology practice 

in Wimpole St, W.l. The successful applicant will 

znainly be involved '-wirh patient reception and 

office administration, but accurate shorthand ahd 

typing are.essential. Hrs. 9.30-5.30. Salary £5,000 

p.a. Telephone: 01-935 5940. 

ARCHITECTURE 
Wl £6,000 
if vou are yaungl lively and 
wall educated, here Is your 
opportunity to work with ihe 
creative designers of the 
1480‘s. Your ■btllly to cope 
with some audio as well as 
shorthand and your wish to 
become Involved In other 
aspects of. .\n interesting 
architectural ■ .practice win 
make this an- opportunity not 
to be mlnsed. Preferred age 
early 20's. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Racruilment Consultants 

Mat 55. (nstf to tt tawicM 
. 01-6231204 

m 
m 

ON TAPE 

AUDIO SECRETARY PJL 
For 3 young Surveyors 
in Wl. ■ Great; variety, 
plenty of telephone and 
client contact, - personal- 
ity and: charm is called 
for. A people person 
wirh good skills. Salary 
£5,500. Aged 20s. 

Phone : Mrs Byzantine 
222 S091 

Norma Skemp 

Personnel Serrices Ltd 
14 Broadway, SW1 

• FRENCH + P.R. i 

| + TRAVEL | 
2 Junior Account, Executive 2 
J {mid 20a) required, With1 2 
S fluent spoken rind written J 
2 French,- flood typing, and S 

‘ A experience In P.R.. adver- Z 
Z lising or printing; for ettiell Z 
Z P.R. firm In W.ll £6.300 -r S 
{ bonus. - Z 

S ■ ‘Mvldllrtgual Services, e 
• 22 Cberlng Croce Rd., WC2_ « 

-J;. . ... .fil-ea*. 3794/S . 2 

• ' (Recrultnent Comullanls) m 

•MHMmCO 

EXECUTIVE UFE 
£7,500 

Due to axpaosJon. a chailfn- 

iaat-ntoviite West End eom- 
pany. The brand new oTTlces 
oirpr aiunpiloua aurroundlnai 
and only those scckitta an 
Involving canter should 
apply. 

CAU- SUE.PCCHA ON 
f>1-621 0566 

SB-60 HOUNSBITCH,' EC3 

Graduate Siiis 

i Secretarial 

BREWERS 
XO £6,500 

If you are a 'young 
secretary -wjlh good tnort- 
hand, ivping -speeds and an 
Interest -in finance, this Is 
a BPC*d opportunity to loin 
a small, friendly team in 
the Wrei End office of an 
international Brewery. Gen- 
woua bhnttllu + pro! It 
Jiaring scheme. . 

377 8600 City 
439 7001 West.End 

SeavtaksPhs 
; HttSeowhlCenfiihants 
to tow—gn, fO KHHN 

PORTUGUESE 
BI4MIAL f SECRETARY 

An important Brazilian com- 
as parry setting up in London. 
1 needs a wcreiary (25-C9) 

with iluenl Poriuguese. You 
will take responsibility lor 
setting up the office and Its 
equipment, will handle every- 
thing from Iravel to telex 
and have lop level , diem 
contact. Smart, well spoken 
English mother tongue-stend- 

~ srd- 100 shorthand. SO lyp- 
2 ing. Negotiate a senior level 
3> salary and grow . with the 
y company. 

k': TWrjTT 

BBifewtOoubrii 
3/6 Trump Street ECZV8DA 
k 01-6061611 ’ 

PA/SECRETARY 
Preferably wlih book keep- 
in experience required lor 
Swedish family, Rictmtpnd/ 
Kensington. Must be prepared 
to work tlaxlble hours and 

fold driving licence. 

Reply Sax No. 0935 G 
The Timas. 

COLLEGE LEAVER/ 
SECOND JOBBER 

CITY COMPUTER COMPANY 
requires:— 

.ENTHUSIASTIC SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

far firiance/admin. and personnel 
office. Good shorthand end 
typing speeds, varied responsi- 
bilities, training on work pro- 
cessor. Salary c.25,000. Med. 
scheme. 

fling Judy on SSO idifi 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

. ADMINISTRATOR 

To run lhc office ror a profes- 
sional Career Guidance orea- 
nisatian. Interesting work ror 
mature applicants with inlila. 

2ES»’5!,"_ Jaffi'"* 
CAREER ANALYSTS 

VI Gloucester place Wi. 
01-9J5 5462 (24 hr5) 

RECEPTIONIST. 21-30. for Property 
Compuiy In altracllve Mayfair 
office. PABXi experience essen- 
tial. Super perks Including froo 

. lunches Preferred start Immedi- 
ate?. Salary £5.260 + . Phone 
Annie Scott. 491 0688. 

A PERSON able lo deal efficiently 
and effectively-with International 
executives a* furnished tellings 
negotiator management assistant 
In busy Mayfair office, non- 
emoxer. Imercsilnp position, soon 
salary and prospect;. 491 sieo, 

TRAINING COURSES, and all ihe 
preparatson. Good typing. Similar 

WHT, END SECRETARY 7 Your 
Ideal job could be here! Call 
734 2554, Cents com Stall. StafT 
Personnel Consultants. 

SECRETARY / ADMINISTRATOR.— 
£i.OOO to loin a City eased 
American • Metal Traders. Handle 
all orflco administration and per- 
sonnel recruilmenl. IO0 50 
•kills needed arid an aurgofng 

. personality.—Please tel 499 
2921.49J 8868. Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruilmenl Consultants. 

Wl LEISURE. £6,600. A n.ater 
. publishing and Holiday ~ group ' 

a neks 'a ■ Socretart" io their 
company Secroiary. Previous 
Company Sccreiary or Legal exp 
essenfiai. lOO 60 skills needed. 
5 weeks hofs and subs restaurant.' 

■age 25-40.—Please tel QJ-4<W 
2921/ 491 8868. EliMboUi Hunt 

wjamr m.cr. 
national Publicity Manager of 
•Major, film company ■ A ' level 

‘ calibre, sound secretarial iralq- 
log and 1-2 years exp csaemlal. 
Speeds *>o -60. career 
Pten t Consultants i. ".4 Jgaa. 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS.— 
6S.VOO. Jam this presligJnuj Clly 
based firm as Audio Secretory* 
You should haw plenty . of 
■jjclal confidence to tali: to loo - 
rllmij and be able lo work on 
your own Initiative. SO wpfn- 
Audio ability needed.-—Please lei 
499 2921/491 8868. ElUaMlh- 
Hum Rccrultmcnl Consultants 

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. £6.000. 
■ Become Secretary lo the Assist- 

ant Socrtiiary of this professional 
association. It s a new oostllan 

. and needs a good organner wi'fi 
the ability to set up systems and 
handle information queries. 
100 '60 skins needed.. Please 
telephone 4y9 2921/401 6866. ' 
£L4^A BETH HUNT" RECRUrT- 
MENT CON SO LTAMTS. 

■CAREER opportunity lor ihorihand 
secrcian- P.A, in 'wcM-fcftowit 
intornalional hole! group Plenty 
of lob Involvnuieni and. client 
contact. CS.50CI neg. For further 
deioita phone Sharon omp. 584 
B166. Alfred Marin Staff Con- 
sultants. 

TOTAL .Involvement: Executive 
See. 24 + . as alter ego to M.D. 
and Controller oily ore- Good 
shorthand; typing essential but. 
main ascocts of lob admin., wr- 

SURfea"*" ™bau- 589 

LAWFULLY! AT.AOO P.a. + bonusf 
inf. lawyer sej^ sec. ’P.A with 
excellent formal suns. inlUaitvo 
and diversified talents. Suoer 
fringv benefits JOYCE GUINESS 

-BTAFF BUREAU. 589 «807/ 
• OOIO. 
SENIOR PARTNER of well Mown 

Chartered Surveyors sank* 4 well 
educated and organized P.A. . 
Fetri’iery. 2U + . CT.OQG. Ml. re- 
view* December and A nr. I 408 

- O444. Berkeley Appointments. 

IS THIS YOU? 
A. people-loving, work-involved, good at figures, 

self-starting, buck-carrying, load-bearing, cool-m-a- 
crisis'office admin, person ? 

Are you equally comfortable coping with nervous 
school leavers, bored chairmen and busy colleagues? 

Do you know when to grovel, when to'gush? 
When 10 wbeadle and when to be tough ? 

If so one of our clients has a job which wifl 
stretch you, a demanding job to challenge, but 
never bore you. 

Our client will go up'to £6,000 basic and y<m 
could improve upon this. 

Telephone Brian Jones on 01-583 2525 

ST. JAMES’S CORPORATE COMMUNlCATHWS 
K 4/7 Red Lion Court. Fleet Street. London £C4A 3EB 

THE ROYAL COLLEGE 
OF VETERINARY SURGEONS 

requires from j January 1082 a fourth member lor it* team 
which deals with animal nursing Training and examinations, 
certain aspects of undergraduate and postgraduate veterinary 
Cdocauan, specialist Training and examination*. 
The pair would email acting as secretary -to committees jmd the 
administration of training and examination scheme*. 
The successful applicant la likely ID be either » graduate with 
good secreianal siun* and somo uportcoce post-praduatton or a 
person wlUt sound secretarial training, a proven ability to write 
committee minutes and some experience of administration. 
Salarv would bo m rhe range or £fi.08fi to £8.385 according to 
age and expenenev Inclusive or London -wteghilng. 
Additional informal ten can be supblled If required. 

Application with C V. including derails of prawtoq* refewrt 
evporienco io ihe flcoJstrar, 52 Be!grave Square. London SW1X 
FQP. 
There 1* no prescribed form of application- 

PA/SECRETARY 

MANAGING DIRECTOR OF INTERNATIONAL 
TRADING COMPANY 

We are looking for a parson with, a hi*Ji standard of 
education, secrerarta/ training and experience to handle 
a wide variety of duties.'Salary c. £7,000 pa. Location 
air conditioned, newly decorated offices, off Bead 
Street. 

Telephone : David Chambers 
629 6152 

.SECRETARIAL 

Moorfjelris Eve Hospital 
HIGH HOLBORN. 

LONDON WC1V TAN 
H you are already in the 
Naupndf HcaJih Service and 
wish lo move on. or if you 
arn locking for a career In lit* 
Nallanal Health Sertlcc. Ihrn 
porhdpi Uii* is iho right open- 
ing for you. 

GENERAL 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
Required to assist the Hospital 
Secretary with the day ID dny 
running or (his world famous 

SECRETARIAL 

ADVERTISING ' 

OPPORTUNITIES I 

LIVERPOOL ST 
£6,500 + PERKS 

Numarete, mature .Sccreiary 
needed in modem office of ton 
city insurance company. Should 
be able to cope under pressure 
assisting lop man on me lech- 

.nlcal side.- excellent perks. 
Bl'PA. free lunch, eic. 
CAU- MRS HAYES: ACME 

247 9701- ‘ . 

Bl-UNCU&L 5SCRETARV fFrench 
as 2nd language i for new mer- 
chant bans.. English - shorthand 
and some working experience 
essential. £6.000. Phone 236 
1221. Ann Warring ion'a Career 
Girl Secretaries, 40 Bow Lane, 
E.C.4. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Pe no an enty tem- 
porary positions. AMSA Specialist 
Agency. 01-734 0S32. 

RECEPTIONIST required by smalt 
city firm of Chartered -Sursoyors 
off Cannon St. Soma secretarial 
and general office duties. Happy 
atmosphere and excellent working 

. eitvironmeni In salt t-ontalned 
Georgian building. Terms by 
ntpoiuUon. Coniaer R J H or 
H T on 01- 2SS 1191. 

CHAIRMAN'S .Office. W.l. urocntlv 
sacks an Intelligent, well educated 
uudlo typist. 66+ w.p.ir.. to 
Join executive suite. Good career 
pre if «Clv £6.000 408 0444. 
Borkelev Aopcanunenia. 

WEMBLEY CEN-mAU No shnrl- 
hand' Clieni ll.ilson P A. mid 20s 
for ini Estate Agents. Total 
participation with 2 partners in- 
volved. fome typing and audio. 
Entertaining clients vistung sues 
etc. £5.730 P.A. etc. JOYCE 
GUINESS STAFF BUREAU. S8H 
SHOT OOlO 

W.8. P.A. Secretary . to voung 
Finance Director of well known 
Publishing Group. £7.000. 4fl8 
0444. Berkeley Appointment*. 

PA/SEC i audio. io Pin Seil- 
ciiora. VI General exp. eariy 

• 20*. £7.500. Daven Agy. 734 
4154. 

CHARMING .person Friday- lo- do 
Admin ' typing some PMRXd / 
Rec. for Publishers. SW1. 19-21. 
£4,300. Daven Agy. 754 4164, 

INTERESTED In the preservation of 
obr noniage ? ' The Director, of 
an association working io -this 
end is seeking a well groomed 
and spoli-n asstefani aged 30 JO. 
with good admin and 50+ ivp- 
ing skills. This is an Interesting 
buf not s high powered cost 
offering a salary of £5.000. Tot. 
499 subs. New Horizons iRcc 
Con.. 

ADMIN ASST.—Opportunity for 
versatile secretary io break away 
from the iradiuopa) secreiarLiI 
rote into various aspects of 
admin and brokerage. Languages 

- advantageous, excellent remun- 
eration. C J Siaff Selection. 
499-2801. 

SECRETARY lor new venture, 
smart appearance, good lol man- 
ner essential. Competent secre- 
tarial skill*, luxurious VI Dlfiee»% 
Q1-W3 5839. 

ARCHITECT PARTNERS. S.W X. 
RriuroUhing hotel, restaurants, 
holiday villages, etc. need dedi- 
cated Sec.. 25-30. with good 
formal skill.* able io run office.- 
£.*.ooo p.a. nog JOYCE 
GUINESS STAFF BUREAU. 5B9 
8807/0010. 

IN TOUCH with top counirv evenly 
through Advertising Dept. of 
Mayfair Esiaie Aflenls. Good 
?formal skills and background. 
10.000 p.a.. super fringe benr- 
lls. JOYCE GUINESS STAFF 

__RUREAU. 580 8807 Ci010s 
SECRETARV. s h. 22 + . ■‘O’* 

.level, loam -w.p.. jmm, start. 
£5.500 neg. + benefits. Per. 

_ sonnel Appcilnimenis. SK5 G-TihT. 
P.A./AUDIO SECRETARY, £o.^00 

benefns. for Air Lav^'v part- 
ner. Hoiborn solicilors. 405 4294.. 

SECRETARY -PA needed for director 
Of the leading West End modern 
Art teHtery. Salary £5.500 p.a. 
Cl-4,4 ibis 

LITERARY AGENT. CHELSEA, 
needs Sccr?:ary Small busy com- 
pany. pleaaam olfices. IRSl l/e. 
lypevn.'tr. snorihond essenilai. 
Oprortunlty io handle Inicresilng 
work on own Inlrlauve. Salary 
according to experience. Ring 55a 
4511. 

TOP PA io MU of Promoriima 
OuLftt Good eh -typing 140'’. 
ape.. <Mee pa.. Cb.SQO. 
MEDIA PA SEC. for hecDC Wl 
Ad. Agency. SH helpful, media 
exp. essential. £0.500. 
AUDIO SEC-PA for dynamic 
*1 Ad Agy Chairman. Agency 
oxp. encnual. 25+ . £6,500+-. 
For these and ntlx«r Jabs In 
advertising call GUlian ai the 

agency. *, 

01-629 S747 :■ 
New Venture 

63 South Molron St 
London Wl 

CONVEYANCING 
PARTNER’S PA/SEC 

To £7,200 
-Veil presented pa 'eec with 
good SH skills rno audio\ for 
weu known City sol ten ora. Lota 
of contact Kith clients - SOn 
LV'a per day. 

°TOSRf 
Ol-ZSZ 7696 

PUBLISHING 
ExccQont Career Opening .for 
well educ. sec. with see. sh/‘ 
typing and a love of .books to 
work In stbrulatlng environ- 
ment with top publishing 
.house. Good »al A. bonus, 
London Town staff Bureau. 

836 1994 ' 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMP INTO PERM 
We would like to meat even 
more experienced secretaries, 
audio and copy, typists. u."e 
are small, friendly and have 
a very busy efficient temp- 
orary loam, our rates are 
high. to.are our standards. 
Many of our clients are 
within the advertising, com- 
munications Industries. so 
lively ponsonaffite* and adao- 
labilliv are important. FoF 
immediate won: and- more 
information contact .Maggie 
Webb. 

ZADB'. WEEB RcCfXim^B'Jr LTD. 
4 Her»es:o SrosUwefcn WC2. 

wn?-S.Vi05*J 

WERE NOT FUSSY 

- WHAT YOU DO— 

be It shorthand, audio' or 
ropy typing: only that you 

do II well! For a warm'wel- 
come and wall bald senior 
level bookings call 

Rosemary Hamer 
377 8BOO Clly 
Lynne William* 

439 7001 Weal End- 

SecretancsPkx I 
The SooeCariaf Conaadtanis 

IBM 33 OPERATOR. ■ shift work, 
lop rate. 5 months tamp booking 
must be exp. Personnel Appoint- 
men ta. s&3 SS67. . •. 

SECRETARIES. u> need your skills 
now. Long booMtiga. all area*, 
top rates Personnel Appts. 533 
5567 124 hrs..i. . 

STEPPING STONES 

PERSON -Friday—-we' graduUe pre- 
ferably required for Chartered 
Purveyors. General office dune*, 
messenger dalles and some hravy 
wart . Apply Bov So 0934 G The 
Times. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES , 

P/T iTuei. Wed. Thurs) Secreiary/ 
Cook lor voung gentleman ip 
S.1V 1. .Tjrplnq mnntial iconklno: 
nullifications and shorthand d»lir- 
able). CaU Saim on MO BT5C'. . 

Salerooms 
and 

Antiques 
are featured eve# ' 

TUESDAY ■ 
ring 01-27S 9351 

and ask for Monica Braybrook 
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BUSINESS- 
SERVICES 

l-MExprassTypm&Swvtar 
67,Chancery Lane. London WG2 01 -404 5<64 
Abbey PromoUora Ltd : '>"• 
(Sates Prom MprM P 0 Epx 25 Hertford 51062 1 

Agfa-GevaertUar - i 
A :cotT^3tete range o» jMm-baber. copers , and 
nvcfoHm equipmentU.1 -550 ?13V ’ . 
BarketeySafe Depend Co. Ltd • 
i3/l5DavreaSlreel.London.'Wt Or-4031'122 
Ronald Brookosarid EKabeth Jewett 
Designers tafnoridrnajftgfe. lete*44436S 
Christians (Warehousing a Distribution) 
LcmJon.-KebfinngSUarltaKl 01-4078080 
Exprass.Compan)e& Ragtetrabans Ltd 
FwLtd(^rnpah*£250tyfM E.C'I 5833771 . 
Manpower Oevelopm ant Overseas.. 
Speoatoad consultancy. Tel. 0253-34 694 
ModaliftsLW 
RepitasaiKJ installation ol Litis. 0384 60287 . 
Norma Stomp Personnel Sendees Ltd * 
Presige-accommodation address-&W i -222 
5483    ' 
OfflcethEJaflatjoroUd' ' .' 
01^5796771. 
Tvpewnler&Fumfli?eH«irSate.Se»wce .■- 
R a R Corporate Development 
Capital Ftaeng. Takeover Advice 8282924 
WoMen Quigley Printed Circuit Boards , * 
0223-311811 Conventional. PTH. Punched 
World-Wide Businoss Centra • 
Fum. allices and accom add 8368918 

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING 
& OIL DISTRIBUTORS ’ 
OuaHtair (Air CondlUonlnfl) Limited . .’ 
Manfr.AeCc*)dlUon.Equp. 079576461 
Tectinicon Consultancy Services Ltd ' 
Dosgn andTauto Diagnose 01-4830744 
Whrte-Westtnghoi»e(AirConditlonjna) 
Commercial and Domestic Wailord 29087 

ADVERTISING SERVICES, .. . 
DESIGN, PRINT & GRAPHICS 
Carfax Cards Ltd 
Bugnes&agoeitngcardspao. 01-748 1122 

Gale Mefybte Ltd - 
Conference Axis. Presentation Folders Piomobo- 
natGrtta-Cherfsay(08328)6121T • 
Leo Burnett Ltd. . 
Sains taxi Award whiners (or Perner Cadbury 
Sbongbew. Mirn. The 1 imaj ete 01-836 24 24. 
Prlnttns Administration Ltd 
Advice. Production. Storage. 01 -9281982 
Team Creative (Advertising, Artwork, Design 
andPrbiQUd 
01-8369776.1op quality design studo 

BUSINESS GIFTS & 
PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 
Augusta Gbtf Products Ltd 
Pnntedgtttiee pacta 500 min 044335 2353 
Bourne PubSctty Limited * 
Free Catalogues 1.000 +gifts 048-67 80282 
Be A CD. limited 
Dwrtes. gtts S.sates tads. 01-979 9921. 
Imperial PromdtionsBusiness Gifts Ltd 
Exduswe advertising pens 01-8067187/8 
tocenttvo Metals Limited 
Badges, key mgs. pens. ties, etc 01-222 8288 
EMC. The promotional pan people. 
01:3468421. Advertising pens—A* prices 

CATERING—PRIVATE & 
COMMERCIAL 
Broad Oak vintners {Caterers! Lid. 
Forqriataypnceand service 0279 7D6 71 
Gastronornlque 
Detaous Food for any occasion 0124 29997 
High Table Ltd. (Catering contractors) 
DtrocloraDnng rooms 01 2481703 
MercantSs Catering Service LM 
Wgsaax Road.'Bourne tnd, Bucks 0626522644 
Roberts andRIg by 
DoyoujMshyouwerabettetled? 2282384 ; 
Uncommon Cooks (DtecMiealtd 
fettagfeiabve Catering 856 0873.858 0432 

CRANING; 
CaraTakersCleaning* Maintenance . 
303Gomel Rd. London EC 1 01^2782578 
initial Servtae Cleaners Limited 
DafVOffice/FactoryCleaning 070744541 > 
RGONaUonwtdeCleantnB Services ■■ 
Office. InduaL 10/16 Coin St. Sfcl 01 407 
5883. 
Saffron Office Cleaning Services Lid 
l0QWfjiweSfcefl.WL0MS6.29l7 
West End Cleaning Service Ltd 
Offices enure cleaning. 0M62 2263/6752 

COACH HIRE 
Baxteyheaffi Transport Co 
Luxury coaches lor tal occasions 3036503 ' 
International Coach Lines Ltd 
Pnvale/eomracthire.6849472 Ietex94698l 

COMPUTING SERVICES 
A.I.D.S. (Accounting Inf. Dev.'Services! 
ManagementAccounts/Pavrol Etc 01242 6752 
Baric OcV Barclays). 
Complete huaness solutions 01-8901414 
CBmputastaft (Analysts^ Programmers) 
Contract Staff 01-2226722. Tetex 894364 
Mascom Systems Ud 
For busrwsc computers 01-7242638 8 021 707 
4855 ........ 
Systems Technology Consultants 
impartial aduce and support. 0565 529.11 
Wang (D.K.) Ud 
Lverycnropmer a perfect fit • 

DELIVERY MESSENGER 
SERVICES 
Choice Air Courier (UK) LW 
tnBdowiodoorcoulters 01-727 053 7 . 
London & City Complete Carriage Co 
Express service. Any Seance. 01-250 0033 
Doha 
M 'cvcfe mflaengor 961.6666 Car twe 365 
8888 
tntor-CllyCaunaro 
London.UK.kUomaKtata Id 01-1339141 
Yellow Express Despatch Services 
Motor cycles.l&o-Ytac.&HadoCam 841 4914 . 

DIRECT MAIL SERVICES 
Haftgan Advertising Scrvtccs Ltd. 
Phnkngand Direct Mail services 464 6917 
R.L.PolkftCoLtd(QB) 
204-304 Si dames's Rd Shi 01-237 492» 

EXECUTIVE AIR CHARTER 
A.T.S. Akcharter Ltd 
Backbtsfie Airport, C&ntxricy. Surrey 0252* 
873401 
B-Jet Executive Charter Ltd 
•f»B*on.Jet.Hdicoptei 241*’, 01-3539744 
Roebuck Executive Air Charier 
24 hour vawce London Airport 02612-2245 

FREIGHT FORWARDING & 
SHIPPING. 

. AJ^»ceShlpping(CofWlbn)Ud. 
Service and Economy ■ WaWvwde 01-514 1144 

■ ■ Baxter Hoare Snipping Ltd- 
WfariMe groupage* Height. 01-407 4455 
GidfSamcO&LBntted -. 
Middle Easl Air FragN. HalfteM. 65447/8. 
HoultsUd - 
WeCareWortdwrde—SNppng 01-8767676 

MARKETING RESEARCH 
NS MarHettag Research LW 
industrial MR/ConaAlancv. 01 -633 0866 
Fieldwork International Limited 
UK & Worldwide Mortal Ree 01-8396(46; 
Technical 6 MerScal StudtesLld 
htemational Research® Corauttanls.' 
.01-724 0811. 

MORTGAGE BROKERS & 
INSURANCE 
Chambertin (Michael .    
The Outer Temple. Strand. WC2.353 4548. 

■CTwrterftouse&iterprisos 
:flasr/Comm Funds. 124 Vckwa S7.. SW1 828 

5292 
Hebn Assurance Ud 
Lite and Penaon BrokersBfflA 01-637 3031. 

■ PubBc Servants Housing and Finance 
Association. 
Mortgages availattfs. Phone 01 -236 6336. 

NEWS DELIVERY SERVICES 
Jones Yam*&CO.-LW 
Newspapers delivered promptly. 407 6267. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
ABC Business Machines Ltd' 
New—(feed Typewriters Hire—Buy 01-935 

•4908 
East Central Business Machine Ltd. 
Efectionc fl Memory Typewrites. 790 7118/9. . 
Energy Reams Ltd 
UniqJ&bore finding tools. 04536 77285. •. 
W. R. Griffiths 8 Sons (Office tumteners) Ltd. 
Quality stack, immed defrv. ffl-594 2589/2364. 
Farringdon "Office Equipment Ltd 
We buy/saB 2nd hand oil. equip. 253 6688. 
Introspect (Contract FumxsWng) Ltd 
Ofllce Furnishing Speciaist. 01-404 0366. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
AroraA Beer Photographic Services Ltd 
1st. Class labs. 12 Sa vile Row, W l.01-437 2887. 

PRINTERS: COMMERCIAL 
CaStte Printers and Typesetters 
Colour. General 6 Oty Wbrfc. W1.434 1374. 
KWT printing Services Ltd 
.Utho-PilntS-BM Typesetting. 01-240 2062. ' 
Needham Printers Ltd..... 01-2503338. 
leaner and Brochure Pmlers ui EC2 
Surrey Graphics Ltd 
Typoaoaara/Datagntre. Porting. Surrey 880177 
The Trade Printing Company 
24 tv. serwcewitfi quality In £Cf. 250 t044. , 

SECURITY SERVICES 
ELS—Electronic Locking Systems Ltd . 
Security—Fire Door Access Control. 278 2161 
Fort Knox Floor Sales 
Installed Ins. 0532 532001. Freepost Leeds. 
H.S.Jackson8Son(Fandng)Limited. - ■ 
Security chain Hr# fencing. Estimates tor supply 
indirection free (023 375)393. 

SIGN SERVICES 
Barador Signs 
A Service nVEutaCornmuncatoo. 639 9111.' * 

TRANSLATION SERVICE 
AF International Translation Services (1980) 
Ltd ■ 
Finance. Law. Technical. Advt., 01-450 2521. 
Berlitz School of Languages. 
321 Oxford Street London Wt. 01-629 736a 
Tek Translation ft International Print Lid 
lek London ■ 11 Uxbndge Road. Shepherds 
Bush. London. W12. 01-749 3211. TX 265658. 
Tek Blmringham . 
119 Haglfly Rd. 0214559731.. 
TTl-Tecftntaal Translation International Ud 
Afl languages/subjects. • 
TT1 Birmingham 
13 Cotoxxe Row, B3 2BE. 021*236 3524k. Telex. 
377231. 
TTI Leeds ! . 
13 Bfenheen Terrace. LS2 9HN (0632145-16741 
Telex 377232 
TTI London ... 
15-19 Kingsway. WC2B 6UU- 01-240 536T. 
Tefex 23209 " 
m Mart Chester 
130 Royal Exchange. SI Arm's Souare, M2 7BY. 
061-63? 8338. Telex 377232. 
TTI Newcastle 
St Nicholas Chambers, Amen Comer. NE1 1PE. 
(0632)329 690. Telex 377231 
TTI New York 
500 Filth Avenue. New York, New York 10036 
(212) 719 3550. Telex 645.548. 
TTI Nottingham 
2 Bums St NG7 4DT (0602) 700846 Tetex 
377232 
UK& US Translators. 
8283262. Tx 96010 All languages/ftekfc. 

VENDING 
Taytorvend (Suppliers 8 Consuftante), 
Machines. togretSems. Operators. 624 3240. 
Wittenberg Automat Limited 
IteratesHs&.M* Lara. Croydon. 01-686402) 

WORD PROCESSING 
Business Development Servteae 
Personal A4 Lfcs from only 15o 0303-892540. 
Drake International Systems 
For Al Word-Processmg Needs. 734 0311. 
Just Words - word Procesdno 
Leircts Reports Mac/ Ips 0dl'5i ’ 3528/3358 " 
JYT Wotdprocessfcig LW 
W.l Emptoymenl &Typmg Bureau 387 7930. 
Keywords W.P. . Bureaux London and 
Southampton 
For your word processing and, WP Siepta. Tei. 
Of-286 6611 and 0703 25062 
Phillips Word Processing 
Free Demonstrations. SW1 01-834 9166 
Top Output Ltd Wordprocessing SpaoaUsls " 
tor Wordcrocesoffir) 8 SupphcS 01 -836 9SbO 
The Word Processing Staff Agency 
01-405 7179 Stall, Typing Serves. 
Wang (UK) Ltd 
NO. I Suppfacr WP Systems- 01-486 0200 
Wordplex 
Wordp4e*—the other way to type. 
Fora demonstration mg 
London 01-387 0922 
Reading & South West 0734 584141 
Croydon & South Easl Of-680.7650. 
&m*n'4iam'& MxSands 021 707 5230 
Manchester & North West 061 962 9441 - ■ 
Leeds & North Easl 0532 444141 
Sootiand 031 225 9751 
Ireland Dubfcn 603344 

TELEX & ANSWERING 
MACHINE SERVICE 

Ansamatic-CodBAPtroneLld • • i*. 
PO certified answering maeftnes! Safa dr rental. 

.NafiorivAJe sendee. 01=4462451 •• 

. Business Bureaux. 
AS services and ftoi.TAnnilba. 7485094. -T .' 
Phone-Mate LtdfP.O.aj^cMadl.. • «■ ' . 
Euro/Nattofal ssJes/bervlce. 01-431. QZ66. ... 
PQTelesystemsLM. ..V 
tolamaaonal 24tvit^err retey. 353 SS6k . - 

• * . . * . 
• 1 f . • * I ' ' 

■ftobophonc. i ; . r?: ’ • • 
POapp'dteians.nafsefv 01-689 2144. - - 

HOME & PERSONAL 
SERVICES ■■ 

A^bary-Unans, Whbers arRttos Discount Store 
U S A Household goods W.l 487 4105 
internationalKearing.AidCentre ... ...^ 
Bonmes Oxford Street. Wi lei 01-636 1515-. 
lest the World 5. Jipest tatfe/repar dsoL. .. - ... 
Otympic Setafng Machlnrs Spoflallsts 
Domestic tadua. Sates and repairs. 01-743 
6683    . ; -... 

ANTIQUES ".'Vr'-' 
Derek Hutchings 
S.-ransea/titanlgarw Porcelain 106331 65511 
Emanouci'Antiques 
Fiiiea antiques and works of art 493 4350. 
George Johrnah Antiques ' - 
FiKLngfetfi lumilure.j 8th C. 229 31.19 . 
John French Antique Carriage Qocte "•* 
E*pert fostoralwi reoax service 486 9878 
Ummar Antiques .... 
Portrait Mrutaurcs.-W.l--629 5314 
Stancte Cutler "   
Antique and Cofleclon Faks.‘ Is) Tluxs: of 
month Nanlwkh. 75 Siancte 
The Hinton Gallery 
SpsoairtY 19tii can. pamhngs -JK9.3 662417^ . 
Touchwood Antiques Limited, Stowo-oo-ltie- 
WoM ■ ; • . - ^ . - -. - 
Laity oak. etc touchwood was. (Of51)'30221 ■ - 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
B. J. Brawn (London) Limited ' 
.652 Hotoway Road. N19 01 272 2157/6418 
C: P. Hart & Bona 
Newham tree. Hercules Rd. ,SEt 01-928 
.5866 • ; 

BOOKS ' 
3. Ash (Rare Books) ■ \ 
First Erttmis. antique maps prints.’626 2665. V 

, Barbican Bustooss Book Centre 
) Low/aocounting. launon.-Ot 628 7479.1 

Hammtck's Book Shops 
I the Market. Covenl .Gulden 01-379-6465• . 

Sdhdors at Oxford Ltd 
• Antiquarian txxjfc: and prints OxJorcr42590- •' 

C. W. Trayten. Rare Books bought/sok) - . 
49/50 Quarry St GuiWtord 72424* • - 

CLOTHES CARE & ! ■ 
HAND LAUNDERING 
ChaHont Cleaners 8 Dyers Ltd ' r 
London—We vriti dye for you 01 935 7316: 
Lewis SWuyrte Ltd . . 
13/15 Elysian SI. Chelsea. SW3. 01 589 
5730 who dean to's flandad—rioi 10 a phee 
and cdleci and deliver in West End sea 
Marie Blanche Ltd ' 
Antique cfearwig—Personal laundry 04-622 
nisi 
The Mayf8tr Laundry Ud 
LatrxJry & clearing—van servtre 01-992 
3041 .• • .... 
The Whits tors of Chelsea > 
7 Etesian St. Chelsea. SW3 l«?l 01-589 5075 
Superb , stun-bunder mg wnnee wuh hand-tin oh- 
ing. •••• • : *■ 

COLLECTORS 
'An#Ia GoM & Silver Exchange (Northangilon) 
Gald/Siver.coins.'medtas. ptc- 0604 31913 
Cameo Stamp Centre ' '■ 
75 SfcaxJ. London WC2R.OOE 01-63^ 0997 
Harvey Michael Rots 
Gold con.detaere* Con.tita avaiabie Deakng 

.(05321463251 
London-'Gofcl Company 
Free valuation coms/war medals 01-930 7597 
Lubbocks. 
Gold con® odr spectatav 01-637 7922 • 
B. A. Seeby-Coins & Medals Lid - 
AR corns S Medals bought & sfld 580 3677 
Rob3on Lowe Stamp Auctioneers & Valuers 
50 Pal MaH. London SWIY5JZ 839 4034 ‘ 
Stanley Gibbons Currency Ud . 
Dealersm corns apd banknotes Of-836 Bn44 . 
World of Books - 
30 Sackvile Si. London. W 1 Every day. ; 

CURTAINS, CARPETS & ' _ 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Cresta Curtain! Carpels 8 Upholstery Cleaning. 
Services • - 
Cixtans hreprooiert and repaired 01-985 2201 
Curtain Cleaning Services 1* 
lake down rehang—qn site service 01-521 
8691 • • • ■ S . 
CurtatnrpaBier Commercial 8 fciduetriaT 
London's specatal service 01-640 2212 
Lewis & Wayne Ltd 
9 Stream am Hgft Rd. S1YI6 ffl 01-769 6777. 
Take-down- & 19-har>g with guaranteed langm. 
repfeafmg. axlam cleaning tar home 8 office 
Senricemastar 
Recommended by feasted manufacturers 546 
7494 • 
Patent Steam Carpet Cleaning Co. Ltd. - 
Or«dniahruri>jfeje«y-?iJ iu(l yts 01-874 4333 

DRESSMAKING/TAILORING 
Annabelltnda Dress Designers 
S* wigmtas/wedding dresses 0865 46806 1 

Kathryn Designs 
Create vow own exUuswe style 01-693 9539'- 
Meffor Kennaway 
Your lastiun ideas interpreted 422-2383 - 

FURNISHINGS . . 
Gegltanl Italian Furniture Ltd. 
Largest cfleqtion. 289 high Hatoom Londori' _ 
Pearl Dot Furniture Workshops 
Dccirjner/Malwrs to Order. 01-609 3169 . 
Tastat Ltd. (Reproduction Fumltiire) 
Hide. Desks. 339 Fnchfev Rd.. NW3 794 9363 

HOME ENTERTAINMENTS 
Thomas Hanitz Music In the Home 
"the Doyen d Hi-Fi MUSK’/ Ot-229 2077 
Video Markets 
Largest specials! hM)/video retador nhtUK 
For nearest branch 0923 27737 
Reg Wqbb Entertalnnienls 
Cttiktran's parly people. Games, pnzes. magic •' 
eic. 01-573 1895 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
‘ Buyrite (Wallpapers) LSI 

Fabric 8 Walcowing spedE&as 952 4737;\ 
Contract and Mainteiwice Services lid-* ;• 
Bedec.^onverrion. afleration. 0634 364241. „ 
Michael tnchbald. FSIAD, Chartered Designer 
Animecajral .-jlannng.- derjoraaar. 01-584 
8832. " 

JEWEI4SY... 
Itonds - 
teeoous wvralc and designs Voi usai"h63'New 
Bond St 4991S36/7.  - y. 
The Famous Rtehard Ogden Ring Room 
28 ButBngton Arcade, where yoUP enjoy'lhe same 

■fiMpert pwsemf service whether yew mg costs 
E35 or £35,000. . . 
Torrid JeweDora of Ftorenca 
&wjsrte'iaweflery since 1369.22 Old BondS_ 

UGBTDfG , 

Jakti-SorrUghting Centre 
FoilhetreslMPBrtodligWs. Tei. 01-485 4249. 
JonesExcflingand Antique Lighting ■ ' • - ■ 
387Q'1940ong. T94 WssUXXffTTsGr.^29686$. 

MUSKAL INSTRUMENTS 

Charterhouse of London Musical in^drotaUs 
Ltd. 
Brass & woodwind specttafels 01-2500949. 
Paxmens HomaA Brass 
Spedafethommakers/repflrs. 01-2403642. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS . 
Anglo Pertaan Carpet Company : 

, EsL.1910, Ihe Arcade. South Kensington Sta 01- 
5895457. Vahialion, buying and cleaning. ' 
BeharPrbfex daanlng i. Repair Specrafets 
From rugs to tapestries. 01-226 0144. 

■Caroline Body   
Fraaadytoebuymg/restortng. 01-722 7608. 

PICTURE FRAMERS *. . 
Batoni Picture Framers . 
41 StoaneSL. SW1.235 6151 DaSylO-6. . 

-Ctralaee One Arts Ltd. 
Fast ouakly frarrang. W4 /SW3.01-589 2089. . 
RJ_BruwnLid.qf Judd Street 
ThOCOmpieMservlce.No 100WC1 .8373806.. . 

SHOEMAKERS . ‘ 
Dells*-» 
Madetomeasuremafewdays 5843321.- • • 

SPECIALISTS SERVICE 
PawsayA Payne Lid. 
Friepsiritings& vstuabons 01-3304221 ‘ 
H.R.hfiggins (Cotfee-msn Ud.) 
Sp«iafetsinfto8 coffee. 01 -829 3913. - • ■ 
Ftectrocofci Automatics Limited . 
Suppfers video games. 580 7348. Tetex 89^989 '• 
Natkxlaf Portraiture Association 
OfepasfeiS. drawings £30-2575.6804507: .*■ 
Rerte-PrfvateflacfioOenbf Emergency SehBce1 

FASHION & BEAUTY 

RoyM Institute of British ArchHecte :: 1 

Free client adviSQfy service. T&'aphone 01-323 
0687 
The London Windsurfing Centre 
Learn tomndoiifxi London. Oi -228D430. 

TAILORING & DRESSMAKING - 
Anthony—Custom Tafloring tor Women 
17£oi4h Motion St, Wl Y1DE. Of-629 3493 

CHARITABLE* - 
;• .BENEVOLENT 
. ORCANIZATIONS 

British Heart Foundation 
57OouceElerPtacoW 1 lei 01-9350185. r 

.British Stators'Sodsty 
Sram^risWenare.BokIt.Bted.Essex. . r .. 
Cancer Research Campaign. T 
2Carttpn hkxse. lorrace. London SWT Y 5AR-' - - 
‘CBrilrepoinl (Emergency Shelter) 
Chanty—helps young homeless—Donations 57 
DsbnSI.Wl : : . 

Church Army—Centenary 1981/2r  
CenterM-1981/82 01018 1226 Cheques to 
todependenfsRa.SE39LG ........... 
Crate tor the Widowed ithair Children 
i26SheenFld.Richnwnd.Sy Pleasesupport■ - 
Hospital Saving Association .: . 

■Fandyhetalhtosurance lei Ol-723760t ' -. - 
Imports! Cancer Research Fund * - 

,POBc« 123.l<ncdrafcnFrefds. WC2A3PX . . „ 
London Association for the Btind 
■T4-Vemey Hri SE 16 Helps Bind people 
Nationwide - Hames/Work/Hoateis/Ffafe -Shor- 
t/LongSteys/HolelS/Grarils.. •••:**■ 
Maria Curie Memorial Foundation 
Cancer nursTiq—wfltare—advice—research . 
124 Sloane Sheet SW l X 9BR. 01,-730.9157^■ 

-MfndNattmatAssbc.'for Mental Health ‘ . . 
22 Hartey St..W1N2ED. 01-637 0741 ' 
MuscuterDysirophy Group of Great Britain ,. 
35 Macaulay Rd. London SW4 OOP' 01 -720 

■BOSS: 
Ptdadtaphta Assoctatfon 
Mentalhetalh.R D Lang.Chaxman. 4869012 - 
The Royal Hospital & Home tor Incurables . 
For Ihetncurabfe anrfitaryseMrefy cksaUad 
SbeK'erCampeign (or Ihe Homeless 
Room 415. !57Wa1efloofM..a4 -01-6339377 
Haase tfw—people need shelter 
HwChea. I totatand Stroke AsenctaHonrr - - 
Tavistock-House N6rth. London. WCl 01-387 
3012 - 
The MacIntyre Schools Ud.   
Longterm Ctee/TrarngMenltateHandtoapoed 
The Shaffeabwy Sodoly. 
112 Regency St.. SWl —Caring snee 1844 v- 
Sokfiecs,Sa>ors&Airmen's Famiies Assoc." . 
Advice and PractictaHefphoServxs and : . 
ex-Senm Oependanfcs PO Box 5 London SW1 

^REMOVALS 
HOME & OVERSEAS 
A-2 Removals. Great BrftainandOrers8a&. * 
102/4' .'Essex Rd, London, Nl. 01-226 
6800/1207. 
HouibLtd 
European doorto-door removals. 01-8861167. 
Route Ltd — • 
Household ramowla 4 storage.01-876 7676. 
Progress Asstattoly 
Any office h hold removals. 01-94 7 9445. 
L J. Roberton (Removals ^Storage) LbT 
Dom/OIHeecabrarS/sripperS- 01 -6521132. 
B.J.Scammeit (Removals) •••’• 
ParsonalaodaiBoerflservica.01-735-1768. 

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS 
iteflaQoftns | 
Beauty soecefsts. 19 Beeuchamp- Plaes, SW3, 

.5BI13T0.-, . r.rr.. 
Bstree Private ante - • - . > 

.Cosmetic& general surgaw 2624422/1. 
Uwfr(SSowCWc) 
23-yi«OTStre8tSVV3:Tta.01-589330a .- ■ ■ 
The CflnicaJ Coshetic Centre 
Wed vans', acne, dtei treatments 4869761. 
The Depflex Beauty ..Centre & £qutpmenl 
Showroom*. * -- 
ForaJbeauMreafmertB 01-4860852: * 
Julie Hacker Beauty Olnte 
Expertstnacneendefecfcolysfe 9353424. • 
ThePountneyCTmic . .. 
Cosmetic surgery' and haf Iranspiatilalion tn 
'complaiectjr\1ideix». Tef 01-5709658. • • ' 
8wanlsyJi|pde6 

■-106pamdwRoad.NWl .01 ^4853569 

EXCLUSIVE ACCESSORIES - 
Alfred DunhiB Ltd. 

rExckistee- personal possessions! * luxwy .fphie^,— 
‘ pens. Watches. Idather: tatation accessories and 

men's clotring, afl imsurpessad m craftsmanship. 
mcfcvidUta desgn and excefenca. 30 Duke Street 

. SI. JamosTs. London. SWl. 01-499 9566. .... 
-Manoto BlabriK • ■ • ■ - • - 
Exclusive handmade shoes, .4 9-51_ Qid Onxch 
Sheel. London. SW3 0t-3528622 • '* 
Baguette 
USKrSghlsfiridge.SWI Unusual fliHs too 

EXCLVSIVELYMALE « 
Banff ' ' v ■ • 
Clothes to be seen nL Bertolto Cornell, lari. 
Leathers by Scoro 27 Edgware Road. London 
•W2 01-724 0500. 

FURRIERS 
"S. Buriand & Son Ltd ; ' ^ ■ • 

Guafrty tors in Mink & Fox 01-247 7277 
Gone Fura Limited   
Rneaf quafliy. reaSstic prices 499 4 806. 

• Konrad Furs 
Exdusne designs. 1st Floor 7-8 Marital Place 
London Wi . 01 -5801629 

.Maatan Furs' ... 
Largest range'of furs in London 4874479 , 
Philip Bendon Ud.. HtortL 0m78 1620 + 
Logghton+ GxteaPark. . 
Recta Furs 
Vasfchoce of hire and fir has. 01-6299568 " 
RteaFurs 

•Riva—kweallirstslghl 01-4860629. 
Sstovari Furs 
The mofl exclusive furs to London. 33 Conduit Et 

. London..w l. 01-4931857 

HAIR & HAIRDRESSING 
Conkers Hair Design 
ExpertSMe + RedkenHakCere.748.1068. --■ 
Harley Hafr Transplant Advisory Sonffce: 

. 2-4 Dean Street. London. WI. 01-437 4215 
H York 69 •'"•••'• 

10 taiS/10 pm. Also Men. 69 YorkS-. WI' 723 
. 7553 

HEALTH I. - 
Dr;John Urn. M. Acupuncture (Peking) . 
Harley Street. London, WI 637 0057/703 
0301. - . 
Gym & Tonic Health Club 
One of Europe's most liooxtous. 629 0946. 
The Mode SSmmirtg & Beauty Centre - 
Specialist body/fage treatments. 8379501 
‘Trim'R'tan Lid 
free consultation with course ot treatments 01- 
■935 B393dr 0442-64822 fibcSss). 

WEDDINGS/BRIDES 
J.R. Taylor 
Bridal wear/Iashion spedjfats. 0253 722266. 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING 
COURSES 

AtatrkJge Management College 
Bcrthanated. Herts. 044-284 3491. 
EurotengCajtrefWarfcsJLJtl . 
For co-execs. (res.)incEngIi3h 0926 624375 

•The Contra lor Wemationta Briefing 
The Castle. .Famham. Surrey (0252 721194) 
Brrafs managers tor overseas asstgrvnenis 
The Institute 0/Marketing CoPege 
5alesand marketing courses,062-85 24922. 
Institute of Personnel Manasemen1   

•improve vour. sfleerton. fcaowg. emptavee 
nHabon^ -kni manpower pohote 01-9-16 '1100 
Institute of Supervisory Management 
-Qptoima In mngt practice. Tel. 05432 51346 
Oxford Centre-for Management Studies 

Executive dewtopmenJ. 0866 735422. 
School of Business S Industrial Management 
For delate London courses Ita. 0233 221 □ > 
Service Training LM 
Aodonsuta programme makers. .9926 5114 21 

llrwick Management Centra . ■ • 
Bayfcs House. $4ough. Berks 0753 34111 
Xerox Learning Systems International Ltd 
fran Ihe top people 01-994 8592. 

CONFERENCE 
FACILITIES & 

SERVICES 

RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES 

-AGENCIES - 
•Annie Paflitaer Agency 
For k* secretarial stall. 01*89 9225.. 
Career Man (Executive Secreteriea)Ud . 
Permanenr & Ifenparary staff..01-7844284- 
Centsoom Staff Ltd .*■ 
PermanenUx.tempDray caS; 937 6525 fW8], 836 
2876 (WC2); 734 2664 (VV1). 
The Federation ot Personnel Servipea - -. 
'01-4868264 hx list approvedagenoes.. 
fcUEOnaticiial Secretaries Ltd. 01-491-7108 
Overseas brtmguta £ Temporary secs. 

. Marrow Ernp. Agy. Lid. 
BBmgual ppsis Perm, or Tamp. 61-6361487 
NwTTwSkenipPtireorroai Services 
Secretarial & Office staff at tal tevelS.'P8rm 222- 
5091. Tfcmp2226064rBroadw«y.SW1. 
O.V. Selection (oppHarrods) ' ■- 
Pemtanentandleiripoiirystem. 01-5890590 - 
The Federation 0( Personnel Services 
01-486 8264. For Bst approved agenoes. 

CONSULTANTS ' 
Curricula Vltatf Production Lid. 
The unicHra.CV Service FteflO 1-4391391 •• 
Davfd Grove Associales 
Banking Marngenal/Clertcaf/Secreanat, 248 - 
•1858. •' ■ 1 

MLFtocruNment ServfcesDMston 
Toita capabRy in manpower setecterr and 

■ placement vfondwida. Aeracfio House. HUKA}., 
SouthaB. Mjddx.Tlx24114.01-843'24'Vt. ' > ■ 
bitaraxed" 
(London, amangriem, Manchester). The only 
company proiMing comprehensive assfetance in 
seeking executive 1emptoyrnenL 01-434 3661-r 

9/021 6432924/06123SS732: 
Monica Grove Recruitment Consultants : 
For • executive secre(aries/PAs. For personta, 
pmfesstonal serwee mg839 1082. 
Oyster ■ J 

.1-2 HBOOver SC, WI. 01-629 6736/40816tl 

NURSING   
Aquarius nurteig ; •,' 
Brteches thra«hout London 01-274 0928.' 
British Nwalng Asaocietion 
.Over 40 branches nationwide; 01-6299030.' *' 
IMPS Nursing Agency ... 
Private nurses In London 24 hf*. 01-4863096'-- 
ManUbon»NurtangA.Neiinles Service " 
78 MaytebonftLaiej WI. 487 5391. 

GALLERIES 
MangateGsflery r-. "... 
EngKsh wqier cotouns,' 1750/1950. By 
appontmaht onfy.- Fuly flustialed. priced 
catalogues on roqueta. Telephoned 1^95 9867 . 
MathafGaDeryO-andan) • ■ 
24 Mot&mbSt, SWl .Pantinasol Arabia. 

Accurate TapeTranscrtption Services 
Verbatim and oorntensed reports. 0277 210553 
Conference Associates Lid 
Prr-tessonalOrganiEera/ManBgtars. 9373163 . 
Dormy House JBroadway. Wo res. 
Where Ihe eHe ma# in' refined knury and 
sophKfcctaed lacflHietf. Tel 103861852 711 
Interpreters' Secretarial. 
SflTiultarieousand Consecutive.. 01 -858 41S7 
London Con ferences Umried 
Professional Conference Onanfeera 7231044 
JamesGracte Conference Centre' 
■Moseley. BxmfnghanU 3-021-449 4137 
Manchester University Conference Centra 
Ring tor brochure 06l-273 3333.e*l32l 1 
PTRC Education and Research Services Ud 
Prof conlerenceoreprusers 01-8362208 
The Centre for International Briefing 
Ihe Crislfe FIVTIIMMI buneV (0252 721101) 

ESTATEAGENTS 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY AGENTS 
' Atlantic Group of Companies. - 

Span, whole and time ownership 01-499 8313 
Chesham Property Overseas Limited 
Staes managamcnt dmeaharing 01-235 0881- 
4. • •. 
Hncasol Chultera Properties 
From MarbqUa to Glbranar.; 0722-26444. 

RENTALS 
. .Abbey Estates (Retadenttal S Commercta!) 

127 Brmt Street, London NW4 -01-202.3833 
Acarfuny Apartments ^ - ' 
luxury AKom.SpedtacJs. 581 0871/0756 
Anderfbn S Son (Letting & Management) 

. Suburban S( Lchdou' Specehsfe 04-686 7 94 I 
Birch *.*Co 
RojidenH toumqs, cenUta and &ut«rtwn 01- 
499 8802 (7 hneta 

, Bbtt 8 Home Estate Agents 
Rentta Specfaksfe in SW London. 568-6072 
Cabben 8 GSWM Limited 
48. Beauchamp'Place. SW3 01-589 5481 

' EJQs Ccpp & Company 
ClOiUpper Richmond Rd . SWl5 789 7610 
Hampton & Sons 
•6 Artxigton St. SWl 01-493 8222 

‘ Jac.Properfy 
Eroerl lettoig all ow London 01-349 OOl I 
Japan Service Bureau 
5 Warwick SI. Wt 'OT-439 6452 Fum Lots 
Keith Cardtae Groves 
Fine Fumohed Property Central London. 43 
NorfhAudtey SI. London WI 01-629 6604 
Unfriend* Co - *• 

'-All London and.sunounding areas 499 5334 
Luxury Living 7- 

T3 Cnxpwsf Rood. SW7 Of-589 9225 
Marie Carter 
Hanotaead 435 0504 Rooms* Flats to lei • 
Phffftps Kay * Lewis •-• • 

.Lukuy Fumohed Properties 07*839 K45. 
Ruck * Ruck (Letting Management 8 Sales) 
laddBromplon Hoad. SW7 01-581 1741 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
Hampton 8 Sons ; • 
6' Aritogtan Sr. SWl 01-193 £222. 
Henry Bemey Industrial i Commercial 
It Old. Bering)on a. London WI 01-499 
OGOt 

EDUCATION 

Cttartsearsh Ud 
How to become ia CarKuhat: 01-92D 0760. 

. Parts Academy School of Fasiaoo 
299 CDdord Steel. Lonpori WI 01-629 5640 
P. O. Telesystems Ltd - 
Tetex fcanng VDU tape. 01-353 7685- 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE 
SCHOOLS & COURSES 
Angtoachool (Arete? -J .7 ' . ' . 

EngSsti/TaaB; 146 Chw?h-Rd. SE19 653 7285 
"AtaKT Of: Recognised Engflsh. Language 
Schools 
125 k&i Hofiiom.'London WCT 242 3136/7. 
BeriRz School ofLaaguages 
321 Oxford Street London WI 01 -629 7360. 
Country Services - 
□won Eng. Language Schools (0626) 890333 

1 totaffufmingato branch Institute) 
Alt terete. 14 Crdnwel'Ptace. SW7 689 6211 
St Godric’sCoftege 

,2-Arkwnght Rd, NW3-OJ-435 9831. Secrtaarial 
Courses. Languages 9nd.Buaness .Studes. 
Sraray Language Centre' 
Rexi khcorrtoany tang.'oourees. 01 ^661 9174 
tfifindsor Engfftai Language Cwilre 
Engtah> courses ■ tor. foreign students Famty 
qccomrnodalron. Windsor-(07535) 66966. 
Wyvem House , 
Engfeh tor ChMren, 77 Lansdowne' Fid, 
Boumefirnutti (0202)292608    

TUTORIAL 
Education UnSmited Private Tutor* 
AS sutw.is All London mn 01-390 131?. 
English Tuffran-Camb Hons Grad EFL, SWl or 
Pupils R« 828 1683. 
French Private Tuition (Mr Sadgerow) 
Successful e'Perrsrted turor 01 -.564 8048 
The Rapid Results College 
Home Siudy GCE & Prolessrcrer 01-947 7?72 

TRAVEL 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE AND 
BUSINESS TRAVEL SERVICES 

Afro Asian Travel Ltd lA* AQCTI) 
Economy travta spociatot 01-639 1711/2/1 

Besfways Travel 
OI -930 3935 An agts For Atnvt 8 MOridnvte 
economy (ravel. 
British Coachwavs. 

. E -preis Coach Serve?* -icrnss G B 800 3010 
Buckingham Travel (Av A-jimr.i 
Lowest av la>es, beJ xtK.c 01-930 8501 
Union Travel 
01-493 4343. A/r aqcnls. Ffighls to maiof 
worldwide ctestmtaionG 
Wateroruses Ltd, Bnitany Canal Ho-'idavs. 024 j 
572096 24 hro. 

HOTELS, HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

Country Services 
Devon Super cotiage:. avail (0bL6i 830333 
Be« Rock Hotel 
Pcdce/oomlort.ldesalSanY 072022575 
G B. Hotel Reserves 
A can reserves 3 good hotel 0L58I 0161 
Hotel Imperial * 4r Jr ir 

Hyfhe. KenLGofl. sea. 52 acr« 0303 67441 
Hotel Normandie International **** 
Hydro Bournemouth (020212224 b 
The Old Black lion 
Comlcrtabie Welsh border inn 0437 52’384i 
These hotels supply a comptimeniary copy ol 
The Times to then guests 
Montcalm Hotel 
GlCumbeclandPlace. London wi 0l-1Q24l-5o 

STUDENT FACILITIES 
Vaca bon-Work 
Working HolidiTys. 9 Pori End Sr. 0»to»d 

MOTORS 
Alan Day Ltd, London 
Mefcedes-Beiur sales and service ui-435ti33 

CHAUFFEUR HIRE 
C. Rtedon, M.A. 
FWfc-Royt* -shauffeuf Pervn-e For j-r'.■*<*: ft 
ndtagence Bracfcneti3346 

GARAGE SERVICES 
Porsche speciellsls. Muse Carnage Cn 

61 LancasterMevr;. Lc-ndon.Wi 01-10284 74 

SPORT & LEISURE 
RIDING WEAR & EQUESTRIAN 
SERVICES 
Hany Hall al Austin Reed 
RKtng & country st«j. first floor 103 Regent 

Sbeel.London.WI 01-7J4 6769 

SPORTS AND LEISURE WORLD 
Aladdin's Cave el Golf 
Etarjpe'*, largest poll ihop lhbnd>3e5169i 
'Camping Holidays Discount Warehouse 
Tents,-awnngs/lnUfingcaravans 0634 45152 
Carsons Nationwide Leisure 
Awmngspedalrsis. 3 branches Beth 28180 
Cowes Crutelng Centre 
Luxury R Y A. saitinq i^wraes Craves 293910 
Davan Caravans Ltd, Tom mg caravans mp3 
mares. 0934 23433. 
EaNng Sports Centre 
W London lopchoce sport acre. 579 6536 
HayBng Sailing-School & wtodsurfing Centra 
Fun and turnon aU year Hayling Island 67334 
Headcom Parachute Oi* 
Weekend courses. Headcom. Kent 062? 
890862. 

.Robin Hoad Golf Centre 
Eitojpe'clarBecigollerpctts 021-771 7514 

RESTAURANTS 
The Savoy River Restaurant 
Overlooks the Thames and dancing nghtty 
La Varenne Restaurant al Ihe Mon tetam 
Finest French cusme 01-402 5121 
Ganpoii Restaurant 
Turkish and Internationta Cueflia. b33 1922 3 
The Hanoverian Gentlemen'5 Nightclub 
ConfinenttaCusne. (preserve 499 5702 . 

THE TIMES 
SOLID GOLD SERVICE 

is published each week and provides a 
unique opportunity for companies 10 
reach approximately one million 
Times readers. It costs only £309 per 
line for a year (only £5.76 per week). 
Yon get your company name free. To 
reserve your entry, or if you require 
further details, please write to: 

Classified Advertising, 
The Times. Cray’s Inn Road,. 
London, WCl. 

| THE POLO'S IN THE S 
| GARAGE 
J In oar garage thare's a POLO. 

• It runs aa smoothly as our 

1 superb three b^droomeu FLAT 

•' IN SELECT WIMBLEDON. 

{ And you cm decorate trio 
• Roto with Ihe curtains anti 

£ car pots well Icai-a-behind. 

A You’ll have Ihe mosl luxurious 
J rrttccte in :aern. 

2 FLAT £65,000 

g POLO FREE 

S RING M6 7724 TO VIEW - 

ItHWtfi—WHMM 

HAMPSTEAD, NW3 
Stunning Architect's 

design Flat 
Lika a house on S IOVQIS. with 
magnificent views. Doubts incog- 
tfon. 3 bedrooms, motion) kit- 
chen, 2 bathrooms. Large terrace, 

t125.000 
Tel. 01-784 SS36 

HaMPSTtAD.—,\s fniium is 
" Homos JBII cardsiu ”, bar- 
rtilprj uniquo modem mrws 

coitaon. La time, ainina roam, 
Otalerlcd bed. lnicotU tioo. 
Numerous mumrr 05,000:— i 
Tel.z-Pcny 00 58o 3T2a, I 

DREAM COTTAGE 
Pi QUIET COtrtfTRY LANJJ 

IN USS 

Only 33 alias. Waterloo 

Flral recorded in Dnonisda.v. 
rebuilt as coaching bouse in 
1720. 2 double. 1 tangle bod- 
rooms with fined wardrobes, 
dining room, reception room, 
flurd bathroom, hugs UUJicn * 
with Franco PcUrc. cellar.withL 
Irwitr. SCBUUIUI garden trtih 
one acre orchard, surrounded 
to’ Farm Land. Superb order. 
Very reiucuuuir jar sals for 
only. SPH.CtoO. 

Tel: 01-733.7474. anytlmo 

. BEDFORDSHISE 
VILLAGE 

Lorely detached itiUt «n- 
tury beamnd cm lane, sooerb 

- farmhouse, kitchen. 5 bed- 
rooms, foil c.h.. boauHluHv 
maintained thmuahoui. set 
In aero, only ", hour 
drive tram Central Umdan. 
oireii in region of £83.000. 

Tell Leighton Baxzsrd 
(0525) 210614 

In Ihe Matter or USHY BALER 
Umlicd and in thg Matter ol THE 
CUMPANICS ACT 1412 
. Notice is hereby flirni that thn 

CREOCTORS of {he above-named 
Coruwny. which Ls being VOLUN- 
TARILY WOUND UP. are required, 
gn or before the Sfh day or Novem- 
ber- tb send m thetr full 
ChrttaUa and aumomes, thnir 
addresses and descriptions, mil 
particulars nr thflr debts or claims. 
and tfif names and addressee of 
thejr Solicitors fir any*, re rite 
yadertaaned Uuy cauutoptier Scott 
Baker FCA of Messrs Erast * 
Hhlnncv. 37 New Walk. Leicester 
LEX ATU the LIQUIDATOR of the 
said company, and. if na required KnoUco in writing from tea said 

iu! da lor. are. personally or bi’ 
their Solicitors, to come In and 
nrave rear debts or claims at such 
time and place as shall be TDOdfled 
In such nocico. or cn default there- 
of ibey win be excluded from the 
benent or any .distribution made 
before such debts are proved. 

Dated this ssth day of Soptuber 
1981. 

C r. S BAKER 
P MOKJACK • 

Uguidatore 

TETBURY. GLOS. TtrcentlT refur- 
hlshcd Shop ■ with flat (or sale. 

- Shop is approx. 6JO SQ. ri.. i plus 
awraaa floor),. Hat has -* beds.. 
a BJiha.. kit . garden. £85.000. 
OTta. 0666 

LONDON FLATS 

ASTOUNDING RIVtiR, VIEWS. A 
rooms, fe'b, gronnd floor RaL 
Mjnsion rial on low path at 

.Putney- 117 fur lease. &j0,OOO. 
78919470. 

SPACIOUS FIAT W.8.—Quiet 
sinarn 2 mins. park. 4 rooms and 
klL/dlnlng. Rocsnt rrwwtnon. 

-Equltanem • plus rarpotta. '128 

■^o^r^.as- *av 

EXPRESS AUTO SERVICES 
i KENT) Limited i In Voluntary 
Liquidation) anti-THE COMPANIES 

.rtPik-g i* hereby siren that the 
CTtEDrrORS of the .above named 
Company ore roaHired an nr farfara 
n-ldfljr. SOrh Onober. 1981. to sand 
their names and addresses and par- 
ticulars of their debu or claim* to 
the undersigned George A) 
Auger. F.C.CJt.. ai A4 I 
Street .'London.. W1M 1DH, 
Joint Liquid a tor ot the aaid Com- 
pany and jno rcaulced by notlcn 
r»„w^anS,-rponl “»• **1*1 JOINT 

UQurDATOR are to come tn and 
prove thetr said debts or claims at 
widi„flme or place as shall ba 
specified m such notice or tn 
default thorror aiey will be nxdudcd 
from the benefit of any distribution 
made baton) such flaws are proved. 

bif,l«h,Wl day or Septflm- 
' WN PETER PHTLL[PS. • 

GEORGE ALBERT AUGER. 
.l/ilnr. lJn«M<inW| 

Re: DUNCAN T7NES PRPsTERS 
Umtied tin Voluntary Uquidraon) 
and THE COMPANIES ACT. l'Ufl. 
- No 11ca~ is heroby given that tho 
CREDITORS of tho above named 
Company are rqulrod □& or Kora 

•Friday. Mb November. 1981. to- 
Bend thler namos and addressee and 
parDculara of thetr Debts or 
to the undersignod Bernard Phiiirpa, 
f-P.-Ai.. *t New CaveBdUa Rottsa. 
18 Maltravare Street. London WC28 
>TEJ. the LIQUIDATOR of the said 
company and ir so required by 
Police In wTttlriB bum tho Said 
Liquidator arc to come In and prove' 
tocir said debts or calms at such 
Utne or piece as shan be epednod 
to such notico or in delatilt thereof 

before such Debts are proved. 
Elated mis 23rd day of Scplam- 

ISBli - .... 
BERNARD PRiUI^Si •’ .. 

(Chartered Accountant)..* 

MSJW.W “d ^ 
M to von pursuant 

SSSySn-S. 
Qndfeh House. 18 Moltravcrs StreeL 

fey*" w#SiL.3EJi ®h TbwdSv. 
J?**.October. Irifli. .at 2.50 O Clock tJI Iho flrt&rnoon ’inr |nfl 

purpom mcationcd in sSuons 2« 
KZHft Of lllfr .tsdd Act 
^^OBW^UUa 21st day of Septan-. 

VALERIE coonr. 
• Director. 

MANX DM LIMITED and THP 
COMPANIES ACT. J.9*a ™E, 

Nortco to hereby given, uorsiiant 
lo Sunion 303 of TELE COMPANIES 
ACT. 1V4«. that a MEETING o? the 
CREDITORS of the aboVe nantod 
Company will be held at 8th Hoar 
Rank House. 9 Charlotte Strew. 
Manchester MI JEU on H'ednesdaj- 
‘ltiffi October. 1981 at 10,50 tntoo 
jnojiUng tor tW purposes mentioned 
to Sotitona 394 and 295 of jhg sua 

21M September. •1981. • 'r-r - • 
J, «•. COWLEY 

Director 

ta the Matter of i JOHNSON REPE- 
N Umlted and in the Matter 

any. which, to being YOLUN- 
.« WOUND TJP, are rcqulrod. 

on or before the' 50Ui day 61 
October, lyai. to send la thetr toil- 
Christian and surnames, Uiclr 

afiwiasteugs^«!ff • 
end ibo names .and addresses of 
thetr selicttore -«f anyi. to tiffe 
aneretgned Joseph Beaumont Atkin- 

rMrared"tar ftwn-j 

:?4r“dW*MVsm' 
arid prove thotr debts or Claims at 
such time end place. as shall be 
specified- tn such nortec, or, in de- 
fa alt-thereof, they jfflT be mttladad 
from the batem of ny dtstribtmon 

3tfc!ssw«i wsS- 
bar. 1981., • - - - 

J8 ATKINSON FCA 

' Liquidator 

Re- EXPRESS 'AUTO SERVICES 
< SOUTHERN 1 Limited i In Vniun- 

Hotter, to hereby given - that :th«' 
CREDITORS - of the above nambd 
Company are roouirod on or before 
JFMdayTSOth October. 19S1. to aend 
thmr names-and-addr«os« and. par- 
ticulars of inch* .debts or claims to 
tho undarstonod Ooorgr Albert 
A us nr. . F.C.C.A.. 'at UJ. ' Baker 
Street. London. W1M IDH. the 
Joint liquidator of the aaid Cnm- 
pany»a If a* «y jioUw 

3Q3®SW*S& BTeSK-ii^ 
prove-their sold dobu or cuima-xt 1 

lueh^tups or ■Ware eg • shall be 

SSSiWAJS AS'iSA & 
fhom the benefit of any distribution ■» sssa. 
tr. ion. 
-7 > IAN PETER PHIUPB.— 
GEORGE ALBERT AUGER. 

• Jom Umndalnrsu 

- of JO 
Croydon., has . -unu j—w   
UOUA1ATOR of - the above-named 

wafA 

Dated S&ih-September 1981* 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

HERTFORDSHIRE cdUNTY - 
. COUNCIL. &V,i, RBDJSNABLE 

srocatf 1982/84 
Barclays.Bank. Limited Rcplstratton 
Dapartxnsnt. Radbroke Hah. Knuis- 
£oKt. Cheshire WA16 9EU herebjp- Sivo nodcp that in order to sreparo 

ic Intarata hue. on 1st Bacemocr. 
19S1. ihs -btoaitces of Die several 
accounts Is tor above 'Stock will Tie 
struck at the OSM of BubiHi Oft 

lire 2nd''November. 1981. 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1963 
,Ut« Church commissioners: 

plH . 
church *r the pariah '. or . When 
ntorfc'.dtoegsejsrand a draft redd-. 
dance tarnw dontalnlng provision 
lor the dosnoUlton of the redundant 
church or Saint Jude. Hanley (Uch- 
ftoid diocese». 
■ Copies .or toe draft actiomcs may 
be-obtalnod rtonr too Church QBn.1 
nUssJpnprs. I. MUlbank. London; 
8W1P 3JZ. to whom any rrgrnm> 
Mtiias should be sent within 2» 

the pobUcatlon of this 

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF 
TAMES1D6 X^.k. REDEEMABLE 

STOCK 1984/86 
Barclays Bank UmUed. ncstatraUon 
Donuiment. Radbroks Hah. Knuxs- 
fWtJ. Cheshire, WA 1ft 9EU hereby 
AtW no Ore that in order to preoare 
the DUerest due on Qth Docsmbar. 
1981. the balances or the several 
accounts in rhr shore Stock w9]-hO 

.•Crock at tor closr of business on 
8th Novamber^'2981. ' - 

PUBLIC NOTICES . 

• ' CHAROV COMMISSION 
* 'Ctiianty—Heirdrusscre auidnsis 

Welfare Fuhd. •• . 
Tits Charity • Cummlssionertf 

PMS to .make a SCHEME Tor -this 1 

charity which wfU igry Its oWecds*. 

(tostfons may bo'wftit to“ them 
•rattiln one hi onto tram tsdoya 

' . CHARITY COMMISSION' ' “■ 
. WIU CharltlEs of Sir Henry .. 

- HT Tits RcsMnSr°'JnkorUUce. 
Charity ■ 

2, Ttia HWim and Library '' ■ 
_ • - • • ■ L Oiari.t? ’ - 

. 7bo Chanty cammfeslonere have 
.frwdr a SCHEME . for.this charity. 
•Hygg+jsn- b* obtatoed front them 

"1 I-1 .RytlofSlro<»t. London, SWlY 
6AH .(ref. : JH01&5-A3-L1). 

'RECRUITMENT. 
■OPPORTUNITIES 

'ASSISTANT EbuG® :. 
Required; to -*ferrk on vaosti-. 
JW of annual tzucrnatlenar 

-reference ‘.fexiiia. Position 
would suit young. lanpuapr. 

■ blstmy. or^ecdnatnlw sraduatv 
, wlshlno to antor . PubUtatina oi 
simuaf Bvajiutdg.: wi to i ‘ 

''jnoOntn'angtiHnM and iaUtity 
an udvanlaue. . NraT.r 

ape I 
ieei1 

-600-. 

^,-T 
'axpaiieBepi 

1 or , ntora 
nagaa and 

... advantage. . 
lamdwritinfl, good 

Orderly «alnd - 
Salary, 

LUsg and. tan. __ 
nttaL .' Starting 

-PJaaM ■. apply 'lit own hand- . 

FORD SQ-* LONDON 
BED- 

. RECRUITMENT. 
. OPPORTUNITIES 

MULTI NATIONAL 

SECURITY ' 

^CORPORATION 

roqolrca "Sales person for thetr 
Mayfair based branch. Sell tug 

-rvetoclBS apld and proven world 
wide. Applicant must- be 
mature with at- least J years 
experience. Professional closer* 
only. If qualified cull 

; ’ .81-4Q8 0337 

KETPH CARDALE GROVES 
, En^ntlasilc furnished IfltiAsa ' 
'negotiator required for -quay 
well-establish od department in 
Mfcyfbft. firm of ettariered rur- ■ 
vgjrors. ■- Soma (B®ericnct 
required. 

T Telephone: 629 6604 
•! 'Jennifer Rudaay-' 

ESTlKAT1NC TRAINEES, e.tit.TOO, 
London. . Euglneerlnp quala.m- 
TOrtancp for careor wrih major 

-.'•t 

CBADIIATB SPITORIAL ASSISTANT 
■ requires-’for diioreapb-r-d n-b- 

Hahare of career Mdgoritm. Soma 
-.■oxpmiorico ana Kcanq femiie 
fflfyifW- -iibou. w iwim • ftopW In writing only ta paiu 
MurSw. Domtnlon Press 187-“l 

tjJ1-?* .Jtatadon. WI. 

ISSTIM 

3LSK»WE totaphimB 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

HH—mowmaot 
• MATt/RE 4 
0 RECEPTIONIST jj 
• We are a riusy office near 2 
• Paddington Station who « 
S require a full-time Recop- 9 S nomsf/Typist who tv til • 

also help to prepare 8 
• lunches. 8 
• You • are probably In Q 
g your mid-thirties or A e 
5 little older and- are look- « 
i» ine for something inter- J 
# esdng <£i the. wav nf 2 

work, now that the child- 2 
Ten are -grown- up. -' n 
Ir necessary we wiD teach- '<9 
you -word processing and • 
also how to use the most 2 S modem office telephone S 
equipment. | 

• Why not write lo US.to 9 
• reI1 t

l’s wiiy we should M 
^. consider .you-? ® 
0 Apply to: .Mr Dumcre, 2 
• Capital House, . 20-22 2 
g Craven RoL, London W2. a 

*90—99*H8MOOMMO 

DUNLOP SPORTS CO. LTD. 
tovjto aroUraHotvA^rcr potatton 
g*. C°H; - Area >laturner-cm -to 
cover Surrey, Sussex ft Kent - 
4i oas. .Must nave re!linn oxpr; - 
gnea + loiowtcdne. of noli. 
Batac salary + ccmml'Blon - • 

“JBjmy car.. Coif dub *uh- 
ren pH an paid... Please appiv 
in wriunq » by lalaplioneP.to: 

MRS ULlAN P1ZER 

M-B54 6363 

C 
4 i T 



ointments Commercial property by Baron Phillips 

University of Petroleum & Minerals 
w, Dhahran,Saudi Arabia 

Th® Uruvperetty of Petroleum and Minerals, Dhahran, Saudi.Arabia, invites aoplh 
cations for TESL positions (native speakers only) for the academic year1982-83, 

ctartjng1Septemt>er1Sfi2; < •' 

-Qualifications -.MATESUappliedlinflUisticsorMAKaHFLorTESLbr - 

postgraduate diploma t TEFL orTESLor^ —. —  
— post-graduate certificate in education (TESL.TEFL) . 
^Kperisnce; minimum two years teaching experience in TEFL/7ESL overseas 

Description of teaching English to post-secondary school students with 
dutfesr elementary to intermediate proficiency at the University of 

. .PetroleumStMinerah. 

Minimum regular contract for two years, renewable! Competitive salaries and 
allowances. Air conditioned and furnished housing provided. Free air transporta- 
tion to and from Dhahran each year. Attractive educational assistance grants for 
school-age dependant children. AH earned income without Saudi taxes. Ten 
months duty each year with two months vacation with salaiy. There fsaiso 
possibility of selection for University's ongoing summer programme with good 
additional compensation. 

Apply with complete rtsumfi on academic and professional background, list of 
references and with certified/official copies.of transcripts and degrees, including 
personal data, such as home and office addresses, telephone numbers and 
family status to: 

Dean of FaccKy & Personnel Affairs, University of Petroleum £ Minerals, 
P.O.Box144, Dhahran International Airport, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. 

WORKERS 
- . EDUCATIONAL 

ASSOCIATION • 
GENERAL SECRETARY 
Applications are. rnvilsd from 
auitnbly qualified candidates 
for me senior full time post 

.Of General Secretary to the 
Woricars Educational Associ- 
ation and- particulars are 
obtainable from : 
The General' Secretary, The 
Workers Educational Asso- 
ciation.- * Upper Berkeley 
Street. London W1H 8BY. 

National University of Singapore 

DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY 

Applications arc minted for an appointment to « 

LECTURESHIP 
in the Department of Philosophy of the National Untwrilr or 
Sinaspore from candidates wltj have the relevant posinraduate 
qua lineal tons t preferably Ph.D.j and who ipeclallse In Comparative 
ta»im ana western Philosophy with special nmuhnn on Chinese 
Philosophy and European Continental Philosophy natnelr 

E’OMemlslIsjT) and Pti<*DOjTK,noIroy. The succpsaiu) candidate musl- 
*'* ewe to l act ore effectively In English and wifi ho oxpected to 
assume duty by the end ol November oils year. 

id?3S1-35,,4±l emolament for a Lectureship ranges from S5SS.050 to 
SSi'i.850. Tlie commencing salary U dependant upon the candidate's 
aoalll tea lions and experience. . 

St*ff may be considered for tenure appoint men: after an initial 
comraci i>r 3 years. Leave end medical benefits are provided. 
Lndor the University's Academic Staff Provident Fond Scheme, the 
staff member contributes at the present rate or C2-V or hie salary 
subject to a maximum or 55560'- p.m.. and the University con- 
in boles 20l«f<- of hb monthly, salaiy. The sum standing to ihe staff 
member's credit tn tpe Fund n.av be withdrawn when he leave* 
Singapore 'Malaysia normanenUy. Other benefits Include: a setUIng-ln 
ailowanre or S51.000-2.003, subsidised hoQoLng at rental* ranging 
frniti 5A1&O.506 p.m.. education allowance in respect at children's 
education subject to a o( SS12.000 p.a.. passage assistance 
and baggage allowance for transportation of personal effects to 
Singapore. 

Application forms and further information may be obtained either 
trom : 

ill Mr Roland Sharma. Director. 
NUS Oversets Olftce, 
5 Chestaam Street. 
London. SWT London, UK« 
Tel.: 01-2J5 4562. 

or tat The Heed. Recruitment Unit. 
National University of Singapore. 
Kent Ridge. 
Singapore 0511- 

All applications should be submitted to the Recruitment Unitg 

SOMERVILLE COLLEGE, OXFORD 

.. TUTORIAL FELLOWSHIP 
. . IN MODERN HISTORY 

The College proposes, if a suitable candidate presents 
herself, to elect an Official Fellow and Tutor in Modern 
History (from ea. 1750), with effect from 1 October 1382. 
(The College Statutes provide that all Fellows of the College 
muse be women.) The appointment is tenable in conjunction 
with a: University Lecturership (C.U.F.). which, however, 
will not be available unri] I October 1983. Further 
particulars may be-obtained from the Principal, Somerville 
College, Oxford 0X2 6HD, by whom applications with 
curriculum vitae and the names of three referees should be 
received not later than 14 'November 1981. 

The Corporation of the- 

Cranleigh S: Bramley 

Schools 

APPOINTMENT OF HEAD 

OF ST. CATHERINE'S, 

BRAMLEY 

Anplkationa are Invited for the 

far eppUcmlons vifil h* 

University of Durham 

RESEARCH POST IN 

ECONOMICS 
Application* ere invited Tor 

a one year research port, 
financed bv M.S.G.. on the 

Lobbyist 

The Spastics Society, . a 
major national charity, mam’ 
tains close contact wiirt a 
large number of Members 
of parliament. Civil Ser- 
vants and other public 
officials. A vacancy has 
now occurred tor a lobbyist, 
wlio will be responsible to 
the Director of the Society 
tor continuing and develo- 
ping these contacts. 

Applications are invited 
from men or women with a 
good educational back- 
ground, an interest in disa- 
bility, and significant rele- 
vant experience which may 
have been obtained in the 
field of journalism or 
research. Preferred age 
range 25*35-‘ Salary in the 
region of £9,000 including 
inner London Weighting. 

Application forms and fur- 
ther particulars may be 
obtained from: Head of 
Personnel, The Spastics 
Society, 12 Park Crescent, 
London WIN 4EQ. Tele- 
phone 01-636 5020. 

University of Leicester 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURESHIP 

IN THE IN-SERVICE 
EDUCATION OF 

TEACHERS 
(SCHOOL ORGANISATION 

AND MANAGEMENT)' 
Application* ere invited from 

suitably qualified graduates lor 
a ihree.yrar temporary Lecture- 
ship in me newly established 
Centra far Evaluation^ and 
Development In Teacher Educa- 
tion wi'hin the School of 
Education. The appointment will 
run from 1 January 1982 or 
a* soon afterwards as possible. 
The Centre. under the 
direction a( Dr Pat Ashton, has 
been funded by ihe Depart- 
ment of EducaUnn & Science 
to develop lh>- work of' the 
1T-1NSET Prelect which pro- 
mated aad evaluated, a school- 
focused partem of combined 
initial and tn-sorvtcr training. 
The dmic* or the Lecturer will 
bv to maintain the progress or 
ihe prelect Ih roach consul- 
tancy. and 10 promote Its 
dissomlniuon and evaluation. 
Candidates should haw a range 
of leaching experience. In- 
cluding Involvement In irt- 
sennet* education, and the 
ability to contribute to the 
specialist fields of School 
Organisation and Management 
will Q* an advantage. 

Salary on scale £6.070 to 
&I2.86n. 

Previous applicants for this 
post Drill be'reconsidered and 
need not re-apply. 

Application forms and further 
details can be obtained from 
the Registrar. University of 
LHeesirr. University Road. 
Leicester. LEI 7RH. to whom 
completed forms should he 
relumed by 30 October 1981, 

University of Oxford 
The electors Invite applications 
for the 

BAMPTON LECTURESHIP 
FOR 1984 

The Hampton Lecturer, who 
■DUST be a member of lha 
clergy of the Anglican Com- 
munion and an M.A. or Oxford 
or Cambridge, or a graduate 
of another university, shall • 
deliver eight Dlvlnlly Lbrrurc 
Sermons in Hilary and Trinity 
Term* 1984.- The stipend of 
The lecturer will be not Isss 
Ulan £.1.400. 

Further particulars may be 
obtained from me Registrar. 
University Offices. Wellington 
Square, Oxford. 0X1 2JD, by 
whom appliesUons t two copies i 
should be received not -later 
than 17 December 1981. 

King’s College London 
«University of London) 

SPECTROSCOPIST 
A postdoctoral research assist- 
ant (physicist or physical 
chemisti Is required to work 
on the molecular dynamics of 
solidification and meiunn 
using infrared. Raman and 
far Infrared tpetfroscopy. The 
project requires 'he use of high 
pressure variable temperature 
spectroscope coifs. The grant 
Is for two years, startin'! as 
sera as possible. The .salary 
vfll be in ihe range £e.070 to 
£6.880 pins £\'67 London 
Allowance. 
Applications to: ProrcMar 
O. R. Wilkinson or Dr W. F, 
Sherman. Physics Department. 
Kina's Coll rap London. Strand, 
London. WC2R 2L5. vrllh a 
brief curriculum vitae and 
names of two referees, as soon 
as possible. 

EMANUEL SCHOOL 

Independent. 700 boys 
aged 11-18 

Required for January. 1981. a 

well qualified graduate to teach 

FRENCH 

io " O ” and " A ” level 
standard. Any candidate able 
io teach Russian as a second 
language and, Or wilting to 
coach games would hr con- 
sidered with pwncular inwresi. 
Burnham Scifa One plus Inner 
London weighting. Apply with 
names and addresses of two 
referees and curriculum vlli» 
10 Headmawer, Emanuel 
School. Battersea Rise, London 
SW11 1HS. 

The Girls’ 
Public Day School 

Trust 
. Kensington High School 

(Junior" Girls) 
17 Upper Phillimore Gardens 

LONDON, W8 
The Council of the GPDST invite applications for 
the post of 

HEAD 
which will become vacant from 1st September 1982. 
upon the retirement of the present Headmistress. 

There are 20+ girls in the school, between-the 
ages of 5 and 12, who are prepared for entry to 
independent day or boarding schools. Salary: Burn- 
ham Group 5 ‘ (£10,296-£11,388 plus £759 London 
Allowance). ' , ' s '... 

Further particulars of the post can be obtained 
fr.oni The Secretary, The Girls’ Public Day-School 
Trust, 26 Queen Anne’s Gate,. London SYV1H 9AN, 
Closing date for applications : Friday, 6th November 
1981. 

The Council of the Francis Holland (Church of 
England) Schools Trust invite applications tor the 

post of 

miin 
FRANCIS HOLLAND SCHOOL 
Graham Terrace, London, S.W.1. 

which will be vacant in September. 1382. There are 300 
piHg aged between S and 18 in this independent day 
school. Further particulars add form of application can 
be obtained.from the Secretary to the Trust, 35 Bourne 
Street, London SW1W 8JA. 
Closing date for applications 7 Mondap, 2nd November, 
1981. 

ARDJNGLY COLLEGE, 
Haywards Heath, 

West Sussex 

CHAPLAIN 
required - next January. 
April or September- Are- 
liigly U a Woooarcl School. 
For further dwell*- UMM 
apply io the. Headmaster.. . 

University of Manchester 

SENIOR. FELLOWSHIPS 

Applications are Invited for 
STM ON RESEARCH FELLOW- 
SHIPS in any of Ihe Social 
Sciences, including Law and 
Education,’ tenable during ilia 
academic session 1482/83.- 
Values normally within u»» 
range of £6.070-4:12.060 u.a. 
(Simon Research Fellowships)' 
or C12.3O5-C15.410 . l-t. 
(Simon Senior Research Fellow- 
ships.' according to nuallllca- 
tlons and experience. - 

Applications are Invited for 
HALLS WORTH FELLOWSHIPS 
Jn advance wort In the field 
of Political Economy I'lndfltfing 
public Administration). Valoe 
within the range 66.070- 
£113.450 p.a. , according In 
QuaUIicaUona and experience. 
These Fellowships are not 
awarded for postgraduate.study 
and applicants should km 
experience which will quauiy 
them to cany oat a substantial 
piece of original research. En- 
quiries about the, scope or the 
Fellowships- are welcomed. 
Further particulars and applic- 
ation forms (returnable by 
December lets are obtainable 
frion the Registrar. The Univer- 
sity. Manchester M13 9PL- 
Please state for which Fellow, 
ship details are required end 
quote ref, 108/81 /T- 

New lease of life for Bristol city centre 

University of Leicester 

CENTRE FOR MASS 

COMMUNICATION RESEARCH 

Applications are Invited for ,iba 
poet of 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

to work on a Project investigat- 
ing Uio preparation, implemeo- 
tatton end impart or the Inner 
Area- Programme in LOICBSIM-. 
wuh special reference » ihe 
communication aspects Of the 
programmo. 

Applicants should have'a good 
honours degree - hi social 
science, and preference will bo 
given to .applicants wltn rr- 
* Birch experience. espedaUy 

■with community projects. 

Salary aeeorcBng. to age. quali- 
fications 
tho range 65.2M-C7.7W. 

Application forms and further 
details may be obtained from 
iho Dlractpr. Centre for Mas; 
Communication Rneercn. 104 
RpQMtt Road Leicester LEI 

- While many-of Britain’s cities 
fight the battle against re- 
cession, rising unemployment 
and industry’s nervousness of 
investment and expansion, Bris- 
tol appears to-be getting a new 
Lease of Life. 

. A favourite among companies; 
relocating out of London-in the 
early and mid-1970s, the city 
suffered from over-exposure 
to entrepreneurial property 
developers who saw Bristol as 
the ideal _ provincial office 
centre. During the past quarter 
of the last decade Bristol 
suffered from too much office 
space and a lack of tenants, 
like its Midlands neighbour, 
Birmingham. 

The commercial market died 
with rents hovering just under 
the £3 a sq ft mark. 

But the past 12 months or so 
has seen an about turn and 
once more the city appears to 
be thriving. Local agents have 
been recently predicting a 
shortage of good office accom- 
modation in Bristol during the 
short-term although a number 
of substantia! schemes have 
either just been completed or 
are under way. 

Marketing is to start this 
month of Standard Life Assur- 
ance’s £5m seven-storey office 
building Broad Key House. It 
has Already been announced 
that joint letting agents, J P 
Sturge & Son ana Hartnell 
Taylor & Cooke, are asking a 
record £7 a sq ft for the 
building. 

It is understood that expan- 
sion-minded accountants 
Arthur- Anderson has leased 
the second floor, covering 
10,480 sq- ft in Broad Keys 
House, but the rent has not 
been disclosed. Although it is 
claimed to be one ‘of the 
country’s most sophisticated 
office buildings outside Lon- 
don, it seems difficult to 
imagine a letting of close to 
the £7 -a sq ft mark. More 
probably a rent of around £6.50 
has been achieved, especially 
as there is strong competition 
from the St Martin's Property 
Trust development, Castle- 
mead. A floor has been let in 
Castlemead at a little over £6 a 
sq ft to an insurance group. 

PV. - i V", ' 
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An unusual office budding has 
come on to the market through 
Pe Groot Colli s. St Margaret’s 
House is tucked away in 
Ironmonger Lane, London EC2, 
about 200 yards from the Bank 
of England. With only a base- 
ment, ground and three upper 
floors there is less than 2,500 
sq ft of actual accommodation. 
The agents are asking £30,500 a 
year rent for a lease which 
expires in 1984. 

Both buildings have an inter- 
esting past. Broad Keys House 
has been developed on the site 
of the old Co-operative Whole- 
sale Society, which had been 
acquired by MEPC from the 
retail group. Unfortunately, the 
development giants acquired 
the site shortly before the 
property ’bubble, in general, 
and Bristol’s fall from favour in 
particular, burst. It is believed 
the site was sold to Standard 
Life for Elm. 
\ Castlemead, of course, was 
once owned by the now defunct 
Town & Commercial headed by 
Mr John Hines. It passed on to 
the Norwich Union subsidiary 
Anglo-Portuguese Bank and 
then to St Martin’s, who 
reportedly paid £7m for the 
block. 

Broad Keys House at 76,640 

sq ft is not as big as Castle- 
mead’s 132,850 sq ft, but is 
regarded locally as an ex- 
tremely attractive building. As 
the old Co-op building once- 
sported a clock, so will the new 
building along with brick 

- facias. 
Another substantial block 

which is now under construc- 
tion in Comben’s Merchant 
House. Being built at a cost of 
some £2m, the block covers 
57,000 sq ft on six floors on a 

site within 350 yards of 
Bristol’s city centre. 

When completed, sometime 
next year, Merchant House will 
be in two blocks with a bridge 
linking the two. The bridges, 
incidentally, will actually in- 
corporate office accomodation. 

Mr Mike Henry, associated 
partner of sole letting agents 
Laionde Bros dr Pareham, said: 
“The flexible design of the 
building means that it could be 
occupied by one tenant or 
several. It would be suitable as 
a company headquarters or for 
letting by floors.” 

So far no rent is being quoted 
but it is unlikely to be far short 
of the £6 - £7 a sq ft range 
which is being achieved cur- 
rently in city location and there 
may be some short-term diffi- 
culties encountered when it 
comes to letting. 

In a better location is Ward- 
valen Developments’ 56,257 sq 
tt Bond Street House which is 
on Temple Way, Bristol’s inner 
-ring road. Work has been 
started by the Bristol based 
company, which is part of the 
Needs Group, and completion is 
scheduled for Christmas 1982. 
Again no rent is being quoted 
by joint letting agents, Hartnell 
Taylor & Cooke and Edward T. 
Parker. 

One building which should 
attract plenty of attention is 
Fitzharduige House in Taylor’s 
Court just off Broad Street. 
This in the heart of Bristol's 
financial district, a stones 
throw from the old 1 Corn 
Exchange, The building is on 
five floors and covers about 
10,400 sq ft. 

Certainly there is plenty of 
confidence in Bristol at the 
moment. On the outskirts of 

the city_ the massive Aztec West 
industrial parks being devel- 
oped as Bristol stakes its claim 
to be a leading location fpr the 
new technology based indus- 
tries. However, we still await 
news of a major letting in 
Bristol to justify this renewed 
faith and it is believed nego- 
tiations a re-underway to lease a 
major portion of Castlemead. 
□ Through its Californian 

development subsidiary Buniett 
& Hallamshire is to acquire a 
8V« acre site on La Cienga 
Boulevard, Los Angeles. The 
site consists of a 250,000 sq ft 
office building and four acres 
of undeveloped land now occu- 
pied . by the vendors, Dart 
Industries. 

Adjoining the new Beverly 
Centre, which provides 850,000 
sq ft of shopping space, the site 
has great potential especially 
with offices in the vicinity 
commanding rents of around 
$24 a sq ft. 
□ Arthur Guinness Pension 

Fund’s' 14,750 sq ft office 
redevelopment in Esher has 
been pre-let at £10 a sq ft 
through Weatherall Green & 
Smith and Mann & Co. The 
scheme will be completed next 
spring when it will be occupied 
by locally based Teradyne Ltd, 
who were advised by Hillier 
Parker May & Rowden. 
□ Lazard Property Unit 

Trust has sold its 50,000 sq ft 
office block in Marion Road, 
Middlesbrough, for £3.25m to 

'pension fund clients of Keith 
Cardale Groves. Pepper Angliss 
& Yarwood acted for Lazard. 
□ Planning permission has 

been granted ror a new £2m 
shopping scheme in Banbury 
Cross. Work will start next year 
by Five Oaks Investments and 
involves reconstruction ot 
retail premises behind existing 
facades. Edwards Bigwood & 
Bewlay and Lambert Smith & 
Partners have been appointed 
as letting agents for the 
scheme. 
□ Cambridge is close to 

deciding a developer for its 6.3 
acre site adjacent to the Cattle 
Market which will provide 
small starter industrial units. 
TTie scheme is worth an esti- 
mated £2.5m. 

Commercial Properties and Services 
to the Business World 

io regleler for a 

An S' S.E.R.C. studanUhlp 
Brant Ol £2.245 per annum Wifi 
be made and Brillsh Gfs wU 
pap up io an additional £800 
per annum uut-ftte. 

■ Applications, with curriculum 
vital and name* andoddrwsea 
of two referee*, should be Sent 
by 26ih October to : 

Dr C. F. King: 
Department of Engineering, 

University Of Durham, 
Sottlfa Road; 

Durham DHL 3LE.' 

from whom further paittcoiare 
may be obtained- " . 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

COUNTRY CLUB 
AND LEISURE CENTRE 

FOR SALE 
In . the North West. of 
England In corpora ting ban- 
queting rasiauranl. bar 
areas. -Indoor - healed 
swimming pool. . rwrtrl pool 
baih ana. cold plunge pool. 
Fully equipped gym. Ladle*', 
and gents saunas, luxury 
Changing _ room.. Squash 
courts. Principals • only. 

Please apply further to 
Bor No 0902 <5. The Timas 

ELECTRO-PLATING BiudnM*. West 
London area. Steady turnover, 
spare capacity and ample room 
for expansion. Principals only 
apply please. Box 0964 G. The 
Times. • • .- 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

ARB VOU BOUND 
PROFESSIONAU-V T 

IN just 20 seconds 

DATABIND 
Ihe revolutionary thermal Under 

-will bind your documents ner- 
laaaenUy -end perfectly. Simple 
la operate, ideal nr blnmus. 
reports. manuals. balance 
sheets. Inventories, catalogues. 

Phone 01-391 1009 
for demonstration and Uionturo 
without obligation. 

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

WANT TO USE 
OUR SERVICE? 

The cheapest and most reliable service you will ever 
find. To welcome you to our organization we are 
giving you I week free service after you sign- a- contract 
for a. year. It will be a move you won't regret. ‘ These 
are the FREE Services, 
anything in : 
SECURITY SERVICE 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
CLEANING SERVICE 
We also do import and export, SQ for those products 
you always wanted to be delivered or collected from 
overseas we can help- from the smallest to the largest. 
Contact 

N.I.A.P.S. Organisation, 
281 City Road, 

London EC1 HLA. 
Tel: 01-251 6813 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR SALE 

BUSINESS AS GOING CONCERN 
The Dlreciore or on already successful Company hare decided. 
wlUi regret, io .sail part of lli distribution, to.agents WHO 
arc willing and salf-moUvaicd to strive for greater -solos on an 
established pro!liable market. The Parent Company are involved. 
In the preparation of food selling direct io the housewfie but 
have ihe mherrent problems associated with sales and distribu- 
tion staff. The Company is seoklng an investment of iUS.OOU 
to include refriperaied vehicle, siwi. and full company bach 
up from * modem factory- halt with experienced personnel. 
The Company will be seeking agents capable or 40. 50 sales 
ME ivook on. an average gross profit of £.4 per sale. 
Applications and further information can be .obtained by con- 

Mlchae] Anthony* 
_0983-527475 Normal Office Hours 
OS83-883178 Weekends and Evenings 

ISLE OF MAN 
• Low tax area 20% 

• No Corporation Tax 

• No Capital Gains Tax 

• No Capital Transfer Tax. 

We specialise In The formation 
and management & Manx Ltd. 
Companies. Full details from 
G A D Co. Management Services 
Ltd.. 1, Avondata Court. Onehan. 
1.0.M. 

Tel: (0624) 27548 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

"TDTgyk 
Southern California 

212-ACRE, 382-UAHT, 
OCEAN VIEW 

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 

Few areas in the world can boast of the natural, seaside 
beauty, prestige, and historic appreciation of this 

spectacular setting. It's absolutely priceless. 

This prime parcel along Southern California's "Golden 
Coast/south of Newport and Laguna Beach, is ready 

for development. At a $25 million sales price, the profit 
potential is unlimited. 

Contact: Laurence Lizotte 
Broadmoor Development Co., 
A Genstar Corporation Division 

25251 Paseo de Alicia, Suite 100C 
Laguna Hills, CA 92653, U.S.A. 
(714) 951-6000 

NATURAL 
. PHENOMENA 

Caah buyer wishes to pur- 
chase laurlst attraction such 
as cavas. raonumenu. vuier- 
falls In the south. *outh- 
>*8ic England. 

Please write fully to Box 
OS Bo C, The Times. - 

ILJ&MID) 

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY 

East Crinsloed West Sussex 

EUROPEAN REP 

University of Edinburgh 

CHAIR OF ARABIC AND 

. ISLAMIC STUDIES 

Application* ere ; Invited fur 
the recently established Iraq 
an sir or Arabic and Islamic 
Siudit* in the Depanmrat of 
Islamic and Middle Eastern 
Studies. The fields of study 
covered by the Choir ore 
Arabic language «nd culture. 
Islamic history . gad religion, 
and the hmgry of Arabic 
science and philosophy, 

‘ Farther dotall* may be ob- 
tained ..from the Secratwy 10 
the University. Old College. 
Edinburgh EH8 9YL, to whom 
applications <13 copies', quot- 
ing. the names or three 
refcreo*. should be sent by 
■7Jst October. 1981. A and;- 
data from oversea* nUy submit 
one copy ol his application. 

Please quota Reference 3.*8l. 

LIMITED COMPANIES. Readymade/ 
special formations/ company 

1 searches. 01-930 4867. - 
MARBLE ARCH confidential 

accom. address. Tel. An*. 
Telex. .Sacraiarisl and luxury 
yffice faculties from-£2-00 p.w. 
C. A S. Business Services Ltd. 
01-2B8 0077. 

LIFE POUCIES and expectation 
under Wins sold by Auction and 
Private Treaty: else Annuities. 
Truii. Income. Mortgages, etc. 
Loans arranged, valuations for 
probate.—H. E. Foster A Craa- 
fioid 01-24B 1451- 

MHBRITANCBS. Future expect 
tanon* under-existing trusts tan 
be 1 tuned Into cash by cole or 
mortgage. Consult _ Ihe 

U8 IASI. 
LOANS for householder**: 14%. 

Turner A Co. 01-885 0426. 

HOTELS AND 
LICENSED PREMISES 

17TH CIHTURV small hotel and 
restaurant tn West Sussex yacht- 
ing village for sale freehold and 
licence, further d*«a* Box 0963 
G. Tbe Times. 

U.S. manufacturer or sleeve 
and unrated-shoe bearings 
seeks European based manu- 
facturer's rep to assist in 
.expanding European Mies. 
Organization should haw 
contacts in the .relating 
equipment field and be fluent 
In.. German . end. French, 
interested parties apply to 
Box No. 0870 C..Tho Jlntot. 

' SELLING AGENTS 

required1 'to market Industrial 
electric motor units: also facul- 
ties - for repair.'rewind of 
electrical armatures. 

CONTACT: THE MANAGER. ' 
BEEJAY. FARMECROSS. 
RUTHERGLEN. GLASGOW— 
TELEPHONE: 041-64S 0151. 

INTERESTING opponuniLy to in- 
vest in mtattap new venture 
£6.000. - dlreciarahlD - ofTcred.— 
Wrtio Box 0637 C The Timas. 

STARTING A BUSINESS and naed- 
' tilo a partner:- Brochure from 

Business Unit-up. 35 St George 

.■SwF,*".wx? 

A purpose-built arts and craft* 
training centre euluble for 
many other uses . v sub tret to 
planning consents! on the 
fringe of East Gniuiood. 
Pottery wlui kiln room. Weaving 
workshop. Hostel . with, living 
accommodation ■ Including a 
double bedrooms. 4 single bed- 
rooms. T stores and a garage. ■ 
Range ot greenhouses, in all 
about 4‘a acres. For Sale Free- 
hold. 

Details -from Mayfair Offlco. 
J4 Growreor Street. London 
V1X M3D. Tel: 01-491 2768. 

OFFICE / WORKROOM. Hackney. 
■N.16. 1st riour. s'e. carpeted. 4 
rooms, ideal Tor accountant, moll 
ardor, studio, dentist, etc. E4& 
£.w. «xc- rates, no other costs, 

lenaate Estates. IS Belfast Rd.. 
. N.ld.. Tel. 01-806 5131. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

INTERNATIONAL 

ECONOMIST/MARKET 
CONSULTANT 

orfere cvietulve faculties in 
these fields. Recently full-time 

one of the largest manufacturers of 
pre-fabricated 

Tiled Stoves 
in Europe wants 

Appointed Dealers 
. . or Importers in United Kingdom. 

We expect: ■    
Th e establish ment of a display and I \ 
show room or of a chain store, adequate I __ L_ 

and.5usfficient soundness, and g|§|7ppj|pffi 

a sufficient number of safes personnel. 

[LTANTS—- 
ay & Co. 

NOTICE 
All ativenlaemenla are subject 
to tha conditions ot acerpunee 
of Times Newspapers Limited, 
topics of which are AuafiaU* 
on reouaet. 

fa ■ We offer: M-Em Ik 

A product which enjoys a high selling boom 
on account of the energy situation. . 

60 basic models plus varia- _ 
tions thereof. All prefabricated, 'fpfegggra 

Also suited for installation by the do-it- . . QXQ3 
yoursself method: fTrO'fcn 
-Delivery time from 2 weeks upward. TSSST 

Know-how, training, advertisement - it’s mrrtHiLi 
absolutely unique. 

Our sales documentation is so far unsurpassed. 
We are a sound partner with a highjdegree of 
credit solvency and a product of superior quality. 

Please contact: 

KagorKamin GmbH 
D-^8431 Postbauer near Nuernberg, . 
Telephone: W-Germany 0 9188 /1807 * Telex: W-Germany 624 475 
Mr. Gonschorowskl, for more information. 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 

BIRTHS 
ANDREW.—on September Will, at 

Basingstoke and-District Hospital 
to Philippa i nee Joh.isioaoi and 
Patrick—a daughter i Mwtna 
Elizabeth i. 

■OUGHEY.—On October 1st. at 
Bonks wood Hospital. Mgrceswr 
to Tina tace EUiotl; and Micflzrt 

am- 
■ULWER.—on September JO. « 

JUkmoar, Holland. in Frances 
i nip? Kollird i and John—a son 
■.Thomas Daniel i. 

CKATAWTAY.—on oaober 1st. to 
Carole. wire of Chrismpher. at 
8t.- Thomas's—a son. 

JOFFER.—On Seplcmbrr 2a«h. »« 
Princess Anne Hosplial. hnuth- 
ampton. to Galfierinc 1"" 
Lloyd) and CQffonl—a daughter 
•jsabH Minri. . . _ , 

SUTHERLAND To Lord and Lady 
Strata aavor. a: The Read Mater- 

-nlty Hospital. Glasgow, on Octo- 
ber 1st. 1981—a son i Alexander 
Robert Sutherland i. 

TAYLOR.—On September 50. . a: 
Whipps Cross Hosplial. >o Debo- 
rah (nee Kendall i. a,,d PPWJN 
a daughter iviriorla Lllr.ibrta 
Anne), a sister (or Edward. 

BIRTHDAYS 
HENRIETTA FACER. Rest wL'Juw 

ror a happy 21st. and a happy 
future, from your fsiher. 

■ DONALD STUART.—Happy birth- 
day.—Love K. XXX. 

MARRIAGES 
• SILVER WEDDING 

BOARD MAN : RAWLINS.—On Octo- 
ber 5. 1956. at SI Philip s 
Church. Kensington, by the Ror 
Canon R R Hornier. H«U«*y 
Boardman. MB, ChB. DPH. 10 
Kvelim Daphne Rawlins jnee , 
Douglas-Hamilton!, widow of the 
Rev J Rawlins, ol Klngswlnford. 
Now Uving at Conery House, 
Melbourne. near Derby* 

DEATHS 
BRflWIS.—On October 1st. 1981. 

In hospital, peacclully after a 
short illness. Errtngton Brew la 
OBE. of CuckliHd. Sussex, aged 
85 years, ihr bHoved husband 
of Cvelyn. dearest father of 
Susan and Poier. much loved by 
Ms grandchildren and sreal- 
urandchildren. Funeral sorvlce at 
Wood vale Crematorium. Lewis 
Read. Brighton, on Friday. Octo- 
ber 9th. at 5 p.m. Flowers may 
be sent to Frank Davey and Co.. 

mSUV* MASS*®®*. 
October 4lh. 1981. peaeefuly at 
her home. 

CHILDS.—On 6epiptnber 39lh at 
WesihamimMt _NurslnB„. Home. 
Chichester, Dora. Nicholson 
Childs, aged 85 years. Service to 
take place at Portsmouth Cath- 
edral on Thursday. October Blh 
at 11.30 ijn.. followed by 0*1- 
vaio cremation at port Chester 
crematorium. Family., .powers 
only. _plea«. to F. A- Holland ft 
Son. 3 Jubilee Road. Chichester. 
Tel: 78C965. Donations If desired 
to PansmooUi Family Welfare I 
Association. 11 A u tram Road. 
Portsmouth POS lOP. • 

HAUNT.—On the 3rd . .October. 
Margery Mary Kenny, or L. H. G. 

■. bury. Devon, widow OF L. H. G. 
Daunt. Funeral payhembury 
Church, at 5 p.m.. Thursday. 
8tb October. ■ No flower*, 

DYSON On and Qc to bar. Hope. 
widow of Erie, aged 79, In Edin- 
burgh. peace; ally after a long 
Illness. Memorial service later. 

GALBRAITH.—On TmtredJW. Octo- 
ber 1. Lynn inee M D Ralpht 
Funeral service Monday. October 
13. IS noon, zr WonhUlB Crp- 
malorlutu iFlndon). Family 
flowers only. Donations please 
to Can cor Research. Any en- 
galrhw -please phone Orpington 

HAWKINS.—At home on .2nd 
October. Rnawid Raeburn 
Simpson Hawkins. O.B.E.. aged 
8S years. beloved husband 

HENSLEY, VALENTINE-—Early an 
October 2nd. .1981. In Wlncbcs- 

■ ler, widow of Dr E. H. V Hetu- 
a. mother and grandmother 

ose family continue 10 cherish 
and admire her. Funeral service 
az the Chapel or St Cross. Win- 
chester. on Thurdny; October 8th 
at 2.45 p.m. Family flowers only. 
Donations If desired to The 
Chapel of St Cross, c/o John 
Steel rad Son Ltd. ChesH House. 

JENKINSON,' LAVTN1A MARY. Of 
Naun ion. Gloucestershire, aged 
53. daughter oT the lale Captain 
R. C. HT I BobbyI Jenldnsou and 
the Hon. Mrs. James Baird, on 
October 2nd in Boughtcm Hospi- 
tal after a long Illness. Funeral 
service at St. Edward's Church. 
Stow-on-the-Wold at 12 noon, 
on Thursday. Blh October, fol- 
lowed by private - burial az Noun- 
ion. Flowers to Messrs. Bessel. 
Weil Lane. Stow. 

POUNENI.—On September 26Ih. 
1981. John Puilmeul. or 
Famaimx. MaUorca. with resigns 
Don. remembering his Mends. 
His family thank particularly 
those who attended hla Funeral. 

RABY.—Peacclully at Thuriasion 
Manor. Rnntay. Warwickshire. 
Winifred liSan Rally. M.B.E.. 
widow of Frauds W. Raby and 
mother of Kenneth, formerly of 
BrouaWon In Furness. Cumbria. 
Funeral at SC Peter*.! Church, 
nunchurch, near Rugby, at 11 
Ida., cm Wednesday. 7Ui Octo- 
ber. followed by cremation, and 
later committal at the Parish. 
Church of St. Mazy Magdalene. 
Broughton in Fames*. Flowers 
aad jnqutrlos to Waited and Tay- 
lor. Rugby 3008. 

NOB.—-On October 1, 1981. In 
Watford Gen oral Hospital. Dr 
Olvo Wtatney Roe. MC aged 90. 
yearn, formerly general practi- 
tioner ht West Kensington. Much 
tovwT father of Dr P Wanner Roe 
of Watford. Herts, and Mrs Ellice 
goner of Hawick. Natal. S_A. 
Ftmeml at West Herts Crrana- 
fbcliuu. GBreton, near Watford, 
on Friday. October 9. at 3.15 
PUL Flowers to C H Hempsall & 
Sori 190 Haxwooda Road. Wat- 

_ ted, phone Watford 25309. 
STOCK.—On 1st October, 1981, at 

Munfcstown bosptia], peacefully 
after a long Uhtess bravely and 

Road. Blackrock, County Dublin. 
CawnfflUoii will take place on 
Wednesday. 7th Oaober. n a.m. 
to Southport ccematorlum. Family 
powers only. » I know that my 
RBaoennr uvsui. 

TH O BUR N.—On October and. 
1981. peacefully; at Pymone 
Manor. Bmaiien. In his 92nd 
year. Hugh Forsyth, beloved 
father of Mary and Pat and 
dearly loved grandfather of 
Stephen. Jessica- John and 
Andrew. Funeral private. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
CLEMENT!.—A Service of ThanXs- 

glulna . for Air Vice-Marshal 
CrosaweU Montagu CJeracnct will 
be held at Tho Chapel. Mercers' 
Hall. IxtBunougar Lano. ECS, on 
Tuesday. 3rd November, at 11.50 
mn. 

BCKERSLEY.—A Memorial Sorvlce 
for Peter Eckereley will be held 
at St Mary's. The Hidden Gem. 
Mulberry St. Manchester 2. on 
Wednesday. Sfllh October. 1981. 
at 12 noon. 

HILL; U-Cd C. S., OBE.—A 
service of Tfcnnksglvlivg and Mcm- 
orhd. nr the. Ills and work of 
Charieo. Hid win bo -held, tn 
Emanuel School Chapel at 6.30 
urn on Wednesday. l«h October. 
Seating In tbs Chapel IS 11mlled. 
and application for ticketa should 
be made 0 soon os possible to the 
Chaplain at the School. Tickets 
will 'be Issued about a week 
before the service, and hi ordar 
of receipt of application. Over- 
flow seating is arranged for the 
Hampden Hall 

JENKINS.—-There win bo a Mem- 
orial Service for Sir Gflmour 
JanMlffi. K.C.B.. KJ.E., M.C.. 
Hon. F.R.AM. el ndddur on 
Friday, 23 rd October, 1981. at 
at Marylobooo Perish Church. 
Marylebono Road, London NW1. 

LAUWERYS.—T&cro _wlll be a 
Manorial Service for Professor 

■sr.n 
wtfl take place at the University 
Church of Christ the King. 
Gordon Square. London WCl, 

IN MEMORIAM 
■ORTHW1CK-NOKTON.—hi mam- 

my at my beloved hustnntL Hush 
Frank nkmham Bonhwtck-Nor- 
ton. who died Oct 5. 1950. 

CC.UB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PINSTRIPE CLUB 

BORED WITH ROUTINE ? 
Wr will train you for (he 
U'aairn's Trans per; - io~i:r 
• F.A.N.Y. 1 VdBter CoFffi'. 
nitration* Team You COUIL 
and yourself playing a nud 
part in a Thame* Flood or 
other malar disaster In Lon Jan. 
Begin ivitti a short rour-iv >n 
RaciiO-TelephanV mlllallv on 
Vi'idnnfinr evenings, wafn 
to .idiaacod riret Aid -lap- 
Holding. L’nanrm Comht; and 
Shooting. .111 at Dutf ai York.x 
HoadtjrjrtP.-s. ClicIVJ. S.W. 

IF YOU ABE FNTEUPRIb- 
rcc. AGED 20-45 RI>G IS 
ON 7.V) 1119 MONDAY TO 
THURSDAY. 

WINE AND DINE 

WELL BEFORE AND 

LONG AFTER 

ThHire-gocr. ballnlam.tnc or 
opora lover ? Whichever ynn 
are. Lone* at inr Inn on Ihr 
PnrL Li the place Tar lira. Tr.- 
bar opens it 5 30 p nt. ihe 
rpsiaursnr at 6 p.m and !a_.i 
ord'-ri midnight. A mprrb - 
couree moil cat co»i a* 111.In 
as ill2150 tnrludinn srrvtcv and 
VAT. Opvn Monday to S-iur- 
dat. 

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 

499 08SS 
LANES .AT THE INS ON THE 
PARK. . HAMILTON PLACE. 
PARK LANE. LONDON W.l. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNICEF. United Nations children'* 
fund. Let yuur grrrtlnqs help a 
child. Gel a free colour brochure 
or tho new 1981 Unlccf Chrlsunaa 
card designs from Unlcel. 84 
BrootftTield Road.' Chelmsford. 
Essex CM1 1SS. Tel: (0243) 
84822. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SCOTTISH BORDER. Autumn 
breaks or long nr winter lets lit 
rirsi-class secluded holiday 
houses with c-h. in most beauti- 
ful unspoilt countryside. With 
all modem conveniences, on 
owner's private estate In Tweed 
Valley. 4 miles from Coldstream. 
Fascinating wlld-llfe. Salmon 
fishing. Tel: Berwick-on-Twced 

WINTER _ET. Corfe Castle. Dorset 
Comrartabio 'cottage, quiet posi- 
tion. 2 beds.. c/H. patio, gar- 
den. 01-550 1481. 

LATE BARGAINS 
NO EXTRAS 
■ CORFU 

Snrdar htotnir.' departers 
E7'*pp fte .11 Oc:. 1 week 

ir.lj. 
fih-.pa r:n ■ T 2 Otlt 1 or 2 
wee«.s Mjnri'rster 

ATHENS 
ftiiurdi'.' iriirninv 

£HT’P9 r.n -10 Oct- i week 
orjy. Ga'.wxk 

"rave a qioriom t we-k 4<: « 
noiiday to- another L-M' 
sea larpe acvrratment 

2iLi ;»3r. 

AIRUXK 
Tel.: 01-82S 1887 f 24 hrs) 

9 Wilton Road. Swi. 
ATQL llriSB 

EUROFARE 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

. naiwtrk dcoardin-i 
ATHENS «* & i«Od K89 rift. 
RHODES 1- OCI zr,rt nn 
PARIS Daliv La2 o w 
A’lSTEROAM Dully FAG o v 
BRUSSELS Dairy L.02 o. w 

MjncTKrt'cT depariarh^ 
MOHAN *■ Oct. w* nr. 
and <«: caur-r aitr tisval range 
of up U!UK (light* ID a2 
nulor F.nruaojn dcV.aattDOi. 

ELT-OFAKE 
2. Goidrn So.. Londun HI. 

trt.714 SC41 
Si 5. Rcv.il Exchange, Man- 
chester M3. 

061-8-52 7900 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea. Lmcury 
serviced. Mr Page. 573 3435. 

HARLEY ST.. W.1.—Plod a lerre 
to let In prestigious block: EllO 
p.w. Contact Mrs Cal lan 6Q6 
4715 Idayi. 701 5465 (Wks.l. 

SOUTH FRANCE. House, long-'short 
•M* See Rots. * Villas. 

RICHMOND.—1 bedraomed fur- 
nished flat, far couple/single Tor 
4 months at E50 p.w.. from Oct 
13th 83d' 8400 ex 104 (day>. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI 

HOLS FROM GATWICK 
& BIRMINGHAM FROM 
1 WK £79, 2 WKS £109 

Hundreds of betel ski holidays 
BY AIR at these amazing 
prices PLUS unique GROUP 4 
SUPER SAVER OFFER. 10th 
Anniversary brochure from: 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471 124 hrs I. ATOL 
.452. Christmas availability. 

LATE GREEK SUN 
We still have availability in 
Comfortable villas and apis. In 
Crete aa 8. 15 and 22 October ' 
tor J./2 wks—whore the tom- 
poratnre is still In the 70's I 
Prices from £170 p.p. Inc. 
three I day flight from Gaiwtck 
and maid service. 

CORFU VILLAS 
01-581 0851/584 8803 

589 0132 ifUhre.t 
ASTA ATOL 337B 

THERE’S STILL TIME TO 
BE A BROWNIE! 

A fbw bargain Greek island 
-holidays suit available for 
Autumn. Ail real sun—no U.V. 
lamps used. 

S unmed Holidays 
455 Fulham Road. 
London. S.W.lO 

Tel: 01-351 2566 i24 hr 
broch urepfcose > 

AHTA member ATOL 382B 

SPEND NEXT SUMMER 
IN AMERICA—ALL 

EXPENSES PAID 

SKI THE BEST SLOPES 
or Italy and Ausjna. Fly to Ihr 
pick of the resorts, the pick o: 
accommodation ihoirl«. w:r- 
cntrrluai. at prices vou'll i»ti 
And ski holiday bare a. ns hit 
coach from an junazUm £75 
Util board. 
Phone today: 

01-'<50 8282 
BLUE ARROW 

SKI-TIME 
9 Chequer St. St Albans. Herts 

BARGAINS ’81 
Look no further ror nturns t*» 
Dclbl. Bombay. Kuala Lumour. 
Singapore. Kong Kong. Tnkvo. 
Sidney. Also Europe. L5A. 
Canada. 5. America 4 Africa. 

London. W.l.    
01-437 0537 8 9 01-437 5417 

01-437 5943 
2 mins from Piccadilly Circus 

(Air Agc-utsi 

£ £ £ SAVERS 
Up W 50*4 savings to 
AUSTRALIA. KZ. BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. DAR. JO'BURG. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
USA. GREECE JUld EUROPE. 

- AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

& Hogarth Place (Road) 
London SW5. 

T«L: 01-370 4055 |6 linear 
Airline Agents 

. AUSTRAUA/NZ 
LIMITED SEATS LEFT 

At these rales for Kov/Dec 
travel. 

. o,'w rtn. 
Syd./Melb. £.310 £574 
Auckland £395 £662 
Book Now — Pay Later 1 

Special, stopovers optional 
REHO TRAVEL ' 

- 15 New Oxford Sl.> 
London. W.C.l. 

Tel: 01-405 B956/404 4944 
ABTA 

•SKI WITHOUT GOING 
SKINT! 

French Alps from only £59.95 
Jel flight or luxury coach 
travel. Choice- of top Rwru. 
First Class accommodation right 
on the slopes. Our owu reps 
and ski guides, . 
“ Outstanding value " — The 
Times. 

Ski Snowball 
Dept Tl. 280 Fulham Rd. SW6 
Tel. 01-352 1191 f34 hours! 

ATOL 1502 ■ 

CORFU. CRETE. RHODES. 
. POROS & OTHER GREEK 

ISLANDS. 
IncI. or Flight & Accomm la 
Villas. Ants. Hotels'& Tbvenus. 
1 week £129; 2 weeks £149. 
Departures Oct 5, 6. 7. 9. 10^ 
12, 23. . 24 and. remaining 
dates In Oct. t . 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South- Road. ShtflMd SS 
oTA. Tel: 0742 337490 
342391 or Tel: 01-SCO 1555 

'255 2630. 
ATOL'1170 

SAILING IN GREECE 

LATE SEASON SPECIALS 
2 weeks holidays 

1 wk. sailing. 1 wk. on tanda 
Departing 8th October- 

Only £195 pp tmln. 3 persons) 
FALCON GRUIStNC 

TeL 01-SS1 3031 

ATOL 1357BC 

VAL CLARET. Hgncs. Val d'ledre. 
Skiing In this area from Novem- 
ber-May. Rent a comfortable 
flat from the Agence do Glader. 
PB 39. val Claret. 73320 Tiaaes. 
OlO 53 (79j 063644. We are 

1 -.small, select and look after our 
clleius- properly. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

ITALY £.-5 RETURN 
SPECLVL DEPARTURES 
Milan 

2i 9 7 I JV1 
Cl 1*1 2 

Rome Milan 2J -i < i 
O:, io t •: K..-.-S. 
O', to .1 *w-s 

Tel: 01-636 3193 
AC ntH-r ISilun tIr-.*,:iK!ons 

ara<lahr? as n-nai. 

Te!: 01-637 3348 
PILGRIM 1111 LTD. 

4-1 ('90dq:> S:. 
Lapdoc till' II'H 
ATOL 173 BCD 

BUSINESS AND LEISURE 

TRAVEL 
To Acslralir New Znjland 
ttnulli Sinpg'.rrsi. Snn:h-U«-M- 
Eas! Africa. Wrst Ird'ar.. Dim 
rwa tn,l;i.-idn.i!!y crilorrd hml- 
days to Uartudir. Tunisia. 
Portcqal unci. Madcnaj and 
Bangkok. 

CLUBAIR BUSINESS AND 
LEISURE HOLIDAYS LTD 

62 Shane'--bur? Avenue 
London HI 

01-439 7053'S 
Telex 2664RJ CTA Q 

ATOL 1529 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ L 

Flights in Tokyo. India. Huno- 
Lonq, Aangbok. Slnqaporr. 
Manila. K. Lumpur. Karachi. 
Seychelles. D.rcca. S. America. 
Nairobi. Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco, 
Dar. Mauritius. Jo'bunj, 
Istanbul, Vienna. Rome. Frank- 
furt. CoDT.iliaflcn. SUKkhoim, 
SAM T-RAX-XL CENTRE LTD. 
45 Great Portland Stn-M. W.l. 
01-631 4440. AIT Afl». 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
TO SALISBURY. J'BURG. 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADD'S. 
INDIA. PAK.. SEY.. M D. 
EAST-FAR EAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. CANADA, 
and EUROPE. 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD^ 

317 Crand Bldqi.. 
Trafalgar Sq. Xx .C.3. 

Tel: 01-839 1711/2-3. 
Group and lam bookings 

welcome. 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
Jo'burg. Salisbury. Nairobi. 
Lusaka. Blanlvrc. Lagos. Loire. 
Tehran. Middle East. Bombay. 
Hong Kong. Bangkok. Slnga-. 
pore. Kuala Lumpur. Totjro. 
Manila. Australia. Canada. Rio. 
Lima. Europe. 

RELOISA TRAVEL 
63 Old Compton St 

London. W1     
01-434 U572/2574 ri!576 

Air Agt Open Sots 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

F0& SALE 

RESIST A C.VRFETS 
SPECIAL OFFERS ' 

Vrin r-:r "Trrr;.iTLaroc-a 
In Hill culnur f-anv- ■* LX -J-J 
to. yd. rtr: VAT Mi va 

S.-rvi;*'. 
307 Ha?rr-».k !l.2. 

Londun N.tV V 
n:z'‘ 

2V- x-» Kin*:-, Rrud. 
par-flir. Gfff-r. S IX 4,. 

01-731 25SS 
lordduii'x liJjill ifidi p-n-l-.-nl 
suppih-rt uf plain cjrprli.ig- 

OESIGNGR ctetnes for wo mm. 
Aulutuu WB'JT at *- Drier —The 
sa'e Shop. 2 St Binubb SI. 
SWI ami 5 Park Walk SV. HI, 

THE ANTIQUE CheII u. Drawm I 
STOP t'.e buy and xc'l SOM that i 

5ft_New King* Road. 5 Wx. l.Vtj' 

THE ‘ TIMES.—fWolna! Inure la j 
♦ '.ccllr.il cand'Son • 18*A-|975j. i 
Your thoit" of Irr mph- 
-9w. r:c.-■ i M:» ni'-a 5!i> j 

OBTAIHABLBS.—We obtain n» on- 
obumaoir. Tickets (or lpartiau 
events iheatrc. etc.. Inch&nm 
Coten! - Gaidm. • not hall -and 
Crarls. G1-RX9 T*.'. 

TELESCOPE. ‘Hi. bran, tti nia- 
cw. Ft: mmd. with icm- | 
-.ortre £750. 623 1R1T. I 

BIN OCULARS, T-tlOO, Germra 1 

.irmv ohxervallon. on tripod, j 
FuTv recondilumed £900. 622 
IK IT. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

B8CHSTEW. 7fl -grand piano. _Ek- 
e*-!lonl CDiullllou. No 
Ebony. £2.000.—Tel: Walton on 
Thames 2U268. 

STIIHWAY, 6ft Rosewood boudoir 
grand piano. 1872. oood con- 
dition. □ [Vera 056 3T 397. 

PIANOS. H. LANE A SON. New and 
drcondltloned. Oualliy at reason- 
abte prices —.324 530 Bmhton 

- Bd.. SUi Croydon. 01-688 5515. 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Rrelmrer* 

*r retailers of fine pi«nQS- H.lre 
with option lo buv. Free credit. 
Open Buns. Ask lor our catalogue. 
2 Fieri Rd.. N.W.3. 01-267 7671 

SOLI of Pianos and Organ.'. Super 
bargains, large range, until 24in 

• On. at Chapor’l or Bond SI. 
Tel. 01-491 2777 also Showroom 
at MUton Keynes. Id. 0908 
1X63366. „ 

£9.000 a.n.o-—Steinway Rosewood 
Modef B Plano, secondhand .re- 
conditioned. 01-2-17 6533 between 
9.50-5 p.m. 

- - - WANTED 

LARGE BOOKCASES. Old desks, 
books, pictures. Fettlon*. 01- 
722 8386. 

PLATINUM. COLD SILVER.— 
SCRAP wanted. Call ar.send Reg. 
Precious Jewellers IDCPL 1». 

■ 32/38 Saffron Hill. London Ed. 
01-405 2438. 01r243 2084.' 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

DACHSHUND PUPPfHS. mack and 
ton. smooth haired, minuare. 

RENTALS 

NATHAN WILSON L CO 
»KWi e. reiS^ftvatfod 

(..-r-yrtiiM in fUMi-i.ezn lar 
»■<: -M w are izcn:>. 
UO-VZXG m .Hint, ground 
::7.r sd, 2 mm. t * b 
ihi : h Q'J.' l ^Onxncrpt 
tasaHat. JfUrua.i. of £45 P.'*. 
L PPLH PARK HD. reduerd ler 
qififk {« fhi» sblti-^id fia* III 
mot:. s.S. b'-Ks WI~I tonnb'. 
diner kitrfirp. nn: ibi.Tin' 
tj dale. bM. A oaiftrogm x>dl 
M mi v. lev £71 p.w. 
1T.V-1PSTEAO H.TIl ST Nrw c 
AY. mad. l bed. »^» |n evnSrn 
nf llsrlf Harp hi tr.id. Super p.re 
Mlhmaai SBUTI Mlthrn. p». >- 
lot mgnnc. Gas . cJ». wily 
ft'i'i P W 
RACK LANE, smuisg Pal !*» 
period enteqn in hi-sri of Hie 
t'Klw >3 rooats. f.l b i nwo 
Vmiur. UUA St garden : Fan. 
TOSL-C value a: EIIO.C.U. 
HOLLY HIIX 3 flan a: ihr ton 
»f Hid tll'jiqf. f'l'> hair 3 
hwH.. hntnrr. mod •: * b 
Ir>fely \1ew. «ran Milo. Top 
t-li.p U £17,3 p.w. 
t-.F.IX WlLK Snnr-b f.nirjj • 
hunxe with - oriD.'nai fee::i-es 
4 be-Ss. 'S Tu;r^*.. 2 b’lh. 
"V.ri aiRieTi ifnh ■UP-’I-H 

furnishing* Ihroaghtmt £2.70 

ii\n mane ti-titia? tp other 
good London local I one. . 

01-794- 1161 

GEORGE KNIGHT & 
PARTNERS 

ST. JOHNS WOOD.—This 13- 
year-ow end t»r irrracr lown 
IWKUP has rorenily btm rrfur- 
bished IO an meting siancord. 
Tn be In partly furnished lo a 
campanv tenant a offer* two 
double and two single b~d- 
rouajs. two mrepuaa room.-, 
two bathrooms and ‘ a 
lulls* rgntpsed tlicbra. Avail- 
able hnmcdlaiftfF (>ir m Iona 
term al a commencing rent or 
fi7.i a week. 

9 Headi Street, NW3 
01-794 1125 

WANDSWORTH COMMON 

H1GHGATE. Luxury apartmeri; a 
mins. Tube: 3 bedrooms. large 
lounge, sep. dining room, both 
oierlooking garden: kitchen ohd 
bn-akfost room. c.h... newly rc- 
furblshed to high standard; £150 
p.w.—Rhu 619 0389 idayi. 989 
7863 ievenings'). 

-§4Wdi n0W' 011 °’SiwaSS!i seSt^rSiy fS 
s“p«rxS^ffi. 
SAMOYEO PUP. nedigm chaitishm *-. garon. c-.h.. no sharers, 

sire. Excrlieni tSmaumenL par- lsJfar- 0 n'0' 70wn 

fret . family dog. 8 weeks. TW: Choice. 947 7351. 
01-328 1815 to view. ' "  . 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 
76 Shaftesbury Are.. W.l. 

01-439 T751/2. 
, Open Saturday*. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Return (arm from 

ATHENS £95 FARO CTO 
FRANKFURT £66 MALAGA 
£75 OCTOBER AVAILABILITY 

POLEX TRAVEL 
11 Chorion Crow* Rd. London 

\X*C2. 01>9o0 9191 

ATOL 588 Est. 26 yra. 

Open' SaL 

ALICANTE 
£79 rxn 

NO EXTRAS 

Every Saturday moriuna 
from Gatwlck. 

Tel: 01-828 1887 i24hrs) 

AIRLINK 
9. Wllcon Road SWI 

ATOL 1188S. 

GENEVA 
ONLY £73.90 rtn 

Fully inclnslre 
All departures until 

end October. 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
TeL: 01-351 3037 

ABTA ATOL 1337BC 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

Barcelona £49 Berlin £1 
Dusartdorf £43 Frankfurt SA 
Hamburg £47 
Munich £79 
Vienna £55 

Madrid £55 
Siutrgan £47. 

Zurich £55 

SLADE TRAVEL 
' 01-302 Olll 

ABTA ATOL 44SB 

SKUKG. WHY PAY MORE 7 When 
Temrek can offer you Inc. hois 
to Austria from aa little as £99 
carernux from befllnncr to mnwrt 

S«6 ^TAb aprtfr‘w- 01-** 

ONE-WAY I Athens or Malaga. Sept 
Or Oct. EurotAedL 01-542 2431. 

■ Air Agu.) 

Era ONE-WAY .and return Italy. 
Palma. Split and Germany:— 
Ring aoilray Air 01-631 1323. 

EUROPE. JO'BURG OR U-SJI. Visa 
Travel. 01-543 0061. lAlr Agla.j 

SOUTH C 
tutaJiy 
five in 
minutes 
long or 
■words. 

NEW YORK £220. Dally flights. 
—North American Airlines. 50a 
SackvtDe SL. Mil. 01-437 5492. 

CHEAP IES TO EUROPE/U-S A, and 
most destinaaous. Piplomat 
Travel. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
1355B, Govt bonded. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Air AdeBta. 
Buckingham Travel 01-930 8501. 

LOW AIR -FARES. . world-wlda. 
JupUer. 01-434 2701/439 1712 
(Air Aols). 

SOUTH AMERICAN. CARIBBEAN. 
8est reliable farm. Transatlantic 

tegs. 01-602 4021. Air A«ta. 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. TTvm- 
ailanuc Wings. 01-602 6285. 
ATOL 303B Kestours, 

YOUNC CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and school-—573 1665. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FREE POLO CAR. Please sea Lon- 
don A Suburban Property.. 

SHARON/SHELLEY—Bins London 

INTERNATIONAL Hockey Festival, 
Sea For Salsa. 

RESIST A. CARPETS bulk purchasa. 
_Su Fur SAlfi. 

DEDICATED CORDON BLEU COOK 
sccka directors’ lunched.-* 
SHs. wanted. 

MALE EXECUTIVE, Saudi Arabia.— 
-Ere Creme de la Creme. 

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITY lIl 
rest home, with excellent free 

_ flat,—See Business OpportuhlOM- 
SQUARE ROOTS and ffirpwholKS- 

0's «ii ag easy with one oC the 
advanced new calculator*, al 
□Ivons. 64 New Bond Street. Gall 
in or ring Mr Wagner an 01-629 
17X1, 

PATRICK you are dcopty mteatl/ 
tnoro item latar, with tore. Kate. 

PRBGNANT WOMEN wanted tn taka 
part tn humorously inclined sur- 
vey. For details, write to Milter. 

M Bos/ttmg c. The Tlmea. 
MOTHERS pregnant author MOka 

humorous anecdotes of pregnancy 
and childbirth-—Box 1002 C. Hie 

_ Thn«. 
*ON OF RELUCTANT DEB. Chri»- 

,o'VSS&,^8aB5iyflniD“ BWIT- 

WORLDWIDK FLIGHTS. Access 
Travel. 01-643 4207. Ate Ago. 

PERU £328 rtn. from London^— 
Peruvian Airlines. 01-930 1136. 

SCHEDULED AIR -BARGAINS. 

Eimope—Sptidallaed Travel. 01- 
486 5631. iABTA. ATOL. 967BCI 

ROUND THE WORLD air ranis frt5n 

Centre, 46 Euii coon Rood, 
London. W8. 937 963lTAte AoS 

ARGENTINA/BRAZIL, frtmi £665 
rtiusteaittaiul. 01-730 8646. Air 

tHTERCQNTtNENTaL 
LOW Cost Travel. Eat. 1971. 373 

Euaton- Rd., N.W.l. Tel; 01-380 
1566 IATA ATOL 109. Gortl 

-- Bonded. LUe Bookings wricoma 
except Europe. Visas obtained. 

ATHSN5 26 August. 3 Sept. £fifi 
ano way Eiii return. 0.6. 23 
SepL.^56 ona way £115 re- 
Jgra JfJdJ -time students only. 
RING W.S.T. OU 01-680 7735. 

TRAVEL FOCUS.—For business 

wf1 hcS1,Liy bookfuga please dte^iOO. ask for Freefone 3700 

GREECE. " CYPRUS, CARIBBEAN. 
Winter/summer 1981/2. Colour 
brochure available. Greece ex- 
press cooch £25 single, flight 
£95 return. AU-ln holiday £150 
nmy. Alncna TOOTS 01-267 2092 
ABTA ATOL 377). 

CARIBBEAN BARGAINS.—Due to 
cancelled ticket charges, dlonis 
wish to recoup losses—hence 
super return -flight prices iSmt,’ 
0«i Bartados/st. Lucia £525.66. 
Andgui £330.00. Bermuda 
jgtiJ'Pq. -rGua. Travel 01-249 
0731 <ABTA ATOL*. 

NAIROBI/BOMBAY from £295 «. 
Jo'burg /Salisbury £400. Bare 
Before Traval. 93 Ren out at.. 

AM >
0X-437 6077/439 3901 (Air 

PRE-WINTER sun fun singles 
fpoctal J Flotilla saDLng on 3711 

' 1?PJt*. I" the Greek sunshine, 
tiepartero nth Oct. Singles and 
couples (age range 25-45+ 1. 
Baniccna and piny night#. 
Soiling eaparicnco not necessary. 
OhJV 5255 p.p. ttiei. flight 
COTTu. Phone Hotflla Safllng 
Ogti *»«L,/rimidl» SSl 01-969 
6425. ATOL 965B 

SAIL TURKEY'With YachtobrS. Bee 
tetynbul. broctanro. 01-229 9983 
24hrs. ATOL 1473. * 

BARCELONA £83, lib RBal, Dub- 
JTOYaDt £78 red mast: dretteatlnns. 
01-388 9116, Travel cure (ABTA). 

NO HMD TO STANDBY.—USA, 
Canada. Latin America; Africa. 
Australia. Middle East. Late 
booking*- one way short-stays.— 
Fast ■fiavui. 01-485 9305. Ate 
Affts. 

I COPENHAGEN. Oslo. ' Stockholm. 
1 taty Tours. 437 8361- Air Afito. 

HONC KONG 7 CARIBBEAN 7 GT 
Air A8B. 01-734 3018/ 3212. 

LATIN AMERICA'S best, LAB 
Ain lam. Dally flights. 01-930 
1442. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—Enrochocl. 
01-542 4813 (.Ate AgUl. . 

DiAL-A-FUGrfT to Melsoa or Tm»- 
rife 01-734 6166. ATOL .1479, 

US/AUSTRALJA cheep.n^lhte. Reef 
(0272) 422593/4 (ABTA). . .. 

NAIROBI. JO'BURG. ALL AFRICA. 
Never knowingly undersold.— 
Lcanobv 2 Albion Bldgs.- Aldere- 
sato SI.. EC1A TOT. 01-606 
7968/9207. AIT AfltS. TlX 884977 

EWISSJBT/HOTELSUISSE. LOW 
fores dly to 8wlt»rtand. oa-930 
1138. 

8X1 . ™«CS. The best In aeU caiortno by air or ear. Brochure. 
Holiday TVuias. Tri. 01-680 
W00ta4hr). ABTA ATOL 198B. 

FARO..—Flluhta ex-Getwtdc £109 

f«^i^r36S“^s,u& 
ITG—Late Ling. Late Botlday Book- 

ing Service, it's never too late. 
UxbrtdflB 

DAILY FLIGHTS, ocheduled/chartar 
throng h out Burn DR and Worldwide 

ff&CTWfc 
CORFU. 1/8 Wpoles Drom £149, all 

bjcL in' October. Corfu Sun 
Holidays- '01-743 5158- ATOL 
15078. 

ISRAEL.—KIb&utz and Moshav 

JO'BURG. SALISBURY. OURHAN, 
GT Air Agtt. 01-734 301B/450a. 

JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI. Aus/. 
NZ. Salisbury. America, w. 
Africa. F. Ease—Prinja TYavels 
01-494 7203 Air Agfa. . 

AUSTRALIA 2S50 return con- 

937 9631. Licensed Air Agent*. 
LOW FARES worldwide. _ 11.84.. 

S. America, Far East. B, Africa. 
—Trayvaie. 48 Mtnmt Street. 
W.l. 01-580 2928 OUT Agents). 

”3J5S?^4. SHBL'm 

■"a** isrtotsg 
Octobar, SODCluh Holldaya. ^Ol- 
870 4771. ..ABTA ATOL 1214. . 

TUNISIA.—Fascinating tend of palm 
tnM jad golden, boocbo&i raw 

and *faing PTTJ.—TtinWf p 
Travel Bureau. 01-^73 44U.. 

FRIDGR/FRSEZSRS. MC. Csjr you 
buy chaaper? Phone B. A. S- 
229 1947/8468. w ' ' . 

COSTA BLANCA mid way Alicante/ 
Valencia. Country cottage, .sleeps 
6. Private pool, from £60 p.y. 
Available au year. Phone 0703 
734256. 

SERVICES 

SALARIED woman's PosUl Loans 
ua. 17 5 Reg cm I St. Wl. 73* 
1795. Loans from £30: Granted 
same day. For written quote 
apply. 

HYPNOTHERAPIST/PSYCHOLOGIST 
P. J. MUlln. Harley SL Lock of 
confidence. overwetghL smoking, 
rtc Appoints. 01-800 4045. 

DINNER A COCKTAIL PARTIES— 
top cooking at reasonable nrlcc*. 
Te!.: David Kcnth. 446 2767 or 
Barbara Baganz. 349 4555. 

FUR AUCTIONS. Buy and MU your 
furs at Bonhams' monthly fur 
auctions. Next sale October 7. 
Contact Fur Dent.. Bonhams 
Auctioneer*. Montpelier Street. 

'London.' SWT. Tol.: 01-684 9161. 
WHEN IN LONDON rent, a TV or 

video recorder Jw ftty/Wmalh. 
—Ring Tops TV 01-720 4469. 

PERSONAL SECURITY ESCORTS 
available short notice. 24 hoar 
call. Discretion guaranteed. 01- 
S97 6484. 0277 221572. Box 
No, (VT«w. G. The Time*. 

FRIENDSHIP a MARRIAGE Bureau 
for the Professionals. Based al 
de luxe London- hold. All aoes/ 

. area*. Wrtte/tel. for details: 
Ejarutlwi lutmnatlonol. Royal 
Garden Hotel. Kensington. W.8. 
01-037 9801. 

WOMBN DRIVERS. Special Insur- 
ance rates at Lloyds.—883 lino. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affec- 
tion^—Dateline Computer Dating* 
Dept. T.l. 23 Abingdon Road. 
London. W.8. 01-938 1011. 

RICHMOND.—Personal tuition In 
the history of 19th and 20th 
century painting. Ring 940 3981 
today. 

MATHS uu lo A level by ex- 
D< rlmced successful private tutor. 
01-435 9847, 

HELICOPTERS/AIRCRAFT for chap- 
ter Peak Helicopters. 01-229 
9702. 

RENTALS • 

VISITING ACADEMICS furo flats. 
Helen Watson A Co. 580 6275. 

W.l. W.2. i.wj. 2,'3-bcd. luxury 
- flats available from £160 p.w.- 

£185 p.w. N.J.J. 948 3631. 
W1MEUDON/PUTNEY.—Attractive 

modern furnlNied Oat- Louane/ 
diner. 2 dble bedrooms, kitchen 
and . belli., own garage, colour 
T.V. Convenient location for 

_ .hramsgorz end schools. £100 p.w. - 

LUXURY 1 room apartment. W.2. 
Purtered black. T.V. security. 
AvailabJe now. long or short 
term from £100 p.w. Fleet . 
Estates. 723 8488. 

UNFURNISHED- Hampstead fab. 2; 
berdroomed flat with 60fr. garden, 
c.h. £900 D.a. od. £12.000 for 
F.P. tad. malor Jmprovompnta.. 
Super now fc. a b. 435 2932. - ! 

SUNNY KENSINGTON flat to KM, ; 
£70 n.w. 3/9 month let ror stnnla 
professional peraqn. 580 2196: 
2-6 n.nt. 

S.W.1 1 bed. Flat to let. CTO P.W# : 
Company let only. Call Hilary at, 

- Ds unions. 834 103Q. 
S.w.7.—Lovdy corner house, 3 

beds.. 2 Bath. All machines. Lana 
let. £360 p.W. Hunters. 837 

■ 7365. ' . 
ESHER—Fully fnm. house. 4 beds.'. 

2 bath. 5 recepo. kit. 1 act**, 
!dn. £1.100 p.c.m. from Oct. 1,. 

mtits. Mays. Esher 66614. 
HOLLAND PARK.—Comfortable. , 

opactons beramara flat.- double 
bed., rocan.. k. A b. £68 p.w. : 

. Tet 727.4680. . ....... 
MARBLE ARCH.—Fnm. flat. 2 

rooms, k. A b. sedt 2/3 atria. 1 

£55-n.w.-A * Co. 803-2745.. ... 

COSWAY ESTATE OFFICES. N.W.7. 
offer a selection of quality /bis 
and houses within nosy travailing 
distance at Central London. Rants 
from £76-8290 p.w. 01-959 
0015/6. 

RENTALS 

-UPFRrEND&CO 

NOHTHVCWQ.—0-1 4 te.^m 
tn uaiM HfVT »ws 2*. 

bun. tarz np.M. d’r-na nr. 
vr.'J f'"P t'.tc.'ic.T, super gdn, 

:[.ND.-XN^-4 bnfrtn !i>' I*, 
baji. rreem. L;dim. btdite 
m Cbir xV."7. Mir gdn c:o»a 
a:. »ihfwi«, ci*ib. 
RAKER sr.—-Super libio brdftn 
■'T.tejniSnJ. ,:tir- fr/al, I 
ha'.iL a'r'-l Mi'Krl fcltrlrl-n. Ill 
!—. L.'B A DOrirr, -riaae lute-. 
f. 1 s.', 
ILY-1RTL1D —1 tPdrm Tna'- 
'tr.rrte. bifr u rec-g:. 
UC.-.b’-n, GJi c*> tlUr ilnzV: 
t ILV*. rood xnhn. £120. 
riir'SEA —: db:*- hedrm n->t 

-i-rr fcii:. Cttnd rir*. 
I't.-hrn. bath gqe. Oewe al: 
rnw'iis £J ’O 
WEMBLEY.—tecB fumlitwvl J 
nernrotcd 3 bedim hse. I*C 
rrrece gmH Nllchrii. bath, 
ggr gdn. 

OM99 53 

CABBAN & GASELEE 

S.W.3. rut for rwiplr. Two 
rwiit, k b b £80.. 
5.W.S. Flat. 2 brd. rern*. 
k a b with shower, Slrepa 

UNFURNtjoiED ' —- R.W 
TaniTv hausr * D"0. " P'crp. 
saprr k & 2b W.H store PM.. 
Stow carpets ano curtains. 
£1611 p.w. 
S.w.i. Lam newly «toc flat 
In block. 2 bed. recop k & b. 
A!' rrj7htn-». Now—l-'2 jrrarx. 
EtTa inr CH. 
wa. Xt.it-au1rf1e III modern 
Murk with pnMlr gtrtfen*. 3 
bed. doubte rm-p. k 6 2b with 
Thovrarv SSfto. 
BNICHTSSRJDCH. FTreant 

ottsr on .3 floors 'not luw- 
tnrrt 1. 6 Ml. 2 lam rwrn. 
taror Blazed terrace. • new 
kitchen. 3 bath* * shower 
room Cora nr. £475 p.w. 

01-589 5481 

DORNEY 

^EAJR WINDSOR 
45 mlnuu-s flrnm Cntural Lon- 
don by cor or train. Lane, 
spacious and snntiv pn-slpe 
house, siiltable far tap execu- 
tive or diplomat. 4 n-emttan 
rooms. 5 bedroomv etc. Stoll 
flat. ■ Goad sl'e qjrden. Ln- 

-fnrnUhed: Ci.son p.c.m. 

TFI : BI'RNHJW 
• 1062 86? 4638 

- ME3X-S. HOLSE. \»T. 3 bed. 3 
hath Long or short let. 

TOWN HOUSE. W3. 4 bed, 
2 bath. £300 n.w. 

FLATS * HOUSES and. see- 
' vi(red Boartmenls 10 te! hi 

Central London and surround- 
• tag areas. 

GLOBAL PROPERTY 
M & S LTD 

TEL: 01-247 6101/377 8020 

WALTON STREET, S.W.3^—Newly 
decorated furnished flat to let. 1 
bed,, fc. 4 b.. recent., in beauti- 
ful Condition. El to n.w. Tel. 
Mr Drake. 01-621 1212. office 
hoars. 

CHELS8A. KMICHT3BRIDGE. Brt- 
"gravta.—Luxury houses and 
.DSLJ roUaWf far tan W Shari 
ten. Ptew Btehr turmit iw. 
Coates. 828 8251. 69 Bucking- 
ham Palace Rood S.W.l. 

BERKELEY ESTATES offer yon a 
selection of luxury flats and 
houaos for IMR/Osn lets, from 
£100 p.w.—286 7266. 

OVINGTON CONS.. LWJ. Superb 
3rd ■ Cr. lilt: ■ designed ftet. 3 
beds.. 3 bash., lge. reCepr.^ldt. 
Long let. Plaza Estates. 262 3087. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MLNLTE BARCALSS 
GREEK ISLANDS OF 

CORFU or SPETSE 
COR Fl': 1! Oc: riber. 1 wecL— Ganvidi 

aaJ •! nr 2 teeeks—MaKiwxnr 
SPETSES: SO October. I wcek-Grt*Wk 

£119 O&ln 2 pmnns>: Yi]^ tlure 
£129 ftnia 2 persuns) : Rnon will! private Tacfflri** 
£139 :nji& 2 persons]: Roots wtib private r«ciRifw tmi 

brezkfaM 
1149 (min 2 person*): mwac rilSi 
£1S9 i mm 2 persuiM : Huiri mom wtlfc prim* fbcMtfe*. 

* bronJ 
GUARANTEED PRICES—NO FATR^S 

HolldJvs include nub:, iransfer. viH* KCflBflwjWW, 
nn id sertscc. etc. 

TeJ: Ql-SSS 18S7 (24hn) 

AIRLINK 
9 Wilton Road. SWI ATOt 2188B 

RENTALS 

ALL PROPERTY OWNERS 
We Briruif require flats end 
KIM for rental :a central 

den. Long or shore tele. 

PIMM totegtor* • 

GLOBAL PROPCHTT' 
MASAGCMCVT A SALES LTD 

01-377 8020 or 01-247 61 OL 

COMANBUILD 

GOUHERS GREEN. — I inn-.nr 
haw. 7 beds, C-, !uJi. 1C 
reci-p. fullr VK-A . kitchen, 
gardm. garape. £ d * _ 
NIGH CATE. — ran..|.. hej-.n. 
« A beds. bmh. 2 ■ recep. 
patln. E2i«0 p.w. 
HI CKC ATE. — in nrogn 
hoiur. 2 tMlhtoom-. i. rrrep- 
tton. garden. Rrnt £130 p.w. 

01-340 8273/34S 4926 

■ CHEVAL ESTATES 

W.8. 3 bed flat, rrcep. k. A 

N.XX'.n. Srorrauj flat. 2 bed*, 
siudv. ter rr«T. kit ■ breshfasi. 

N^w! l*.nCxx‘ell turn 2 to-d fl.it 
in n b Mock, reerp. k 4r b. 

W.V 3 bed flat In o b black. 
dblc rrcep. klf bath, cfoafce. 
UK. porter E!». 

402 6S16 

THE VERY BEST frn.mil-landlords 
come to us. If von are Iritino 
or wanting a good property in 
Kensington. Bclgraria. Hamp- 
stead or similar areas, please 
can now. Rcnu SFo p w. to 
£600 p.w. for one year or more. 
—Birch ft Co.. 409 *802. 

CHARMING FLAT In W.2. Dr. on 
sabbatical October-May wishes to 
let ms fully furnished fiat in war- 
den sq.. 2 double bedrooms, 
lounge, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom. Fulf C.H. £iOO p.w. 
Tel. 402 8350. 

SOUTH WOODFORD. SpoCIatm 3 
bed. detached house. _ rerepi.. 
garago. gardens. Fully furnished. 
Near tube. Available immediately. 
£100 p.w, 563 1884. 

CLAVERTOK STREET. Bargain on 
the Embankment: i bed. 1 recep. 
flat: c.h.. h w. Inc. Available 
now. Long let. £75 p w.— 

-Maskells, 581 2216. 

MOTOR CAM 

MERCEDES BENZ 
4 SO 5LC 

srelelhe greeu w»h oerehinci- 
reicor iron. o\*eme stidhn. 
*HN wheel*, every nefra new 

UO.DuU. B7D !OV< OR 

*45 mwrrY RD. IHH. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITT.'AT IONS 

TEACHER GOVERNESS requraj 
lor Greer e 1= AUJP.-.S te Use 
rare nt inur piris agen tj. t. 7. 
5 FTrjio send cdhi.O. ri'lifrvei 
eremtia!. rrsflro to Mrs o 

PKCTJ-.. Irooou. A:iifc--u, J7 
Athens. Crtc.'f. 

A BUTUR^HOUSEMAN me* 
rorc.ti Kiv c.u.s. Ahuvlei-r 
rraniinit inr cminirv roiun    

• tea Hrnitey-on- rnnme*. Vt,juH 
sei: rti.wt riarrird couple nr 
single ur*vn rv!rren:e« r-.sen- 
ttoi Arph.snrs tv '.o.-»i.wi vn-.» 
V. WP01I nn il!-2“A '"OIJ •*.- 
t»cro •• .ID and i>e n. tur jr> 
.irwiaRarn!. 

Ml FAIR BUREAU S*iC-aiUlr !.•». 
Wand's larors: sa pair agrn. e 
Offers nest tntec Lnndnfi -T ji-jj 

CNE*StFUL,”lfi3xV»iEDl" rhirdrin’i 
nur-i-.nannv inr inna'n-m s 
■:innlli->< and tn hrlr With K>-» 

>■•• and Joanna • ■ 1 le-oni 
bnmn :n llo!L.ni r'JTi.. Uoil'-o 
.inti weev-nfls ‘n Xs ii-hirr. %;r*. 
on.y uith Jhr children ■ 
cooking 1. ahtiMv to speak rri-Ti 
and in:eres: in mu ,c and .>:t 
an advantage ilrlVirg !:. em.e 

J ewniisl. tnteresliag tvrrr,ar-n: 
i position villi mart f.imitt f-". 
! d,iys JhrOJ'l ami Ion wages 

Tru-chcmr Ul-Mii: 'All ciSKe 
hours and ask inr Lir.ma 

EXPCRIENCED l.noh am A'si'Un: 
•married coupte r.r iw.i lnrp.lv 
fnr Kent cour.rrc houre. Decp-i. 
ber 2ZCh-Decmber ~*ilh Troll, 
banal ennstmos r:nnrr —7.-. ■ 
nhone davtlme. Cool! Griy nn 
IM-".V» 

HOUSEKEEPERS.‘AZf FAIRS. NVp- 
niei avail. Merlannr Bureau, nji 
SUM. 

COMFORTABLE COTTAGE Witt 
pretiv garrhn plus small wae.- in 
exchange inr part time nor.ia-si.c 
■wot*. Suit retired counh ir 
family with srflno! as® ChiTdre--. 
Srttc lo Mrs H E Scmt. Tte- »>|rf 

reinry I o-rafr. Uuccin'ih.im. 
F.T SEC/COOK, S.W.I.—Hequ.—d 

See par:-:ime tc^.:t 
PARIS.—.£1(0 tvertijr for SAT.-U . 3 

children, ins of travi-i. Surer 
post. Fry Consultants Alders ha:. 
Tol 025& 523S61. 

kOWPON-'-RENTALS-tocdatoa to 
XinsrraBrlflOT Chasra. KQiaTlin- 
toa. £70^700 P-W, SSI 3766/7. 

MAVB always h«v» a good selec- 
tion of properties io rant in 
South West London. Surrey and 
Boriultir*. Tel: Oxsbott 38X1. 
Telex 8955112. 

I UNFURNISHED flats wanted t ft f 
purchased. 602 4671 Dixon * Co 

MAYFAIR & S.W.1. Home And 3 
flats. 4 or 2 bedrooms, ram./ . 
unfmro. £350 P-w% each% 629 
9020. 

LONDON. Property Mansgament. 
Hses ft flats to let 572 1362. 

AMERICAN EsncuBva seeks natter 
flat or bouse up to £350 p.w. 

RUCK A RUCK. 581 1741. Quality 
. fUrcdahod houses for long lets 

niedad mgcntly and also avafl- 
abto- Mwl taunts looking-' 

HAMPTON COURT.—Soadous ele- 
gant flat. 2 doubla beds.. 26ft. 

BSritar.- cul. TV. linen. 
C.H. £85t».w.—979 3449. 

ST JAMB'S Exceptional modernized 
studio Got. afl met-, £98 p.w.—- 

_ TO: 457 7519. 
S.W.lO. Attractive studio in mnn. 

JLarg e kitchen, dressing room Be 
ba^oom. £85 p.w. J.C.H. 828 

N.T!—io znins W. End/Ctty. Soa- 
clous.eieoant 2 bed flat: afrUquss. 
commuhV gdn.' £120 p.w. neg. 
0S827 64014. . 

KENSINGTON.—Attractive -ftet In 
modern -mansion, large talrotiy 
overlooking Holland Park. Two. 
-double bedrooms, reception, 
bathroom, separata W.c.. kitchen 
with ail machines. 8180 p.w. 
Phone 584 9759. .  

KENSINGTON.. LfrOUV furnished 
flat. 2 rooms, k 'ft -b; suitable 
company executive^ £100 p-w. 
351.4313. . , -' 

KENNtNGTON. Modem, family 
house, dose West Bad ft City.. 
4 beds., large sitting/diningroom.' 
2 baths.. idL small gdn.. 
posrial CH.unfurn. lease 71. yrs. 
Bent ft mass'84.000. Applica- 
tions hi writing only -to Dvirlei 
South' tRef. CHC>. 1ST Ken- 
ning ton Lane London SB11.'- 

Wl MB LED ON BORDERS, ~ EnchaM- 
ing modem 3 bed. s/c home. 
Beuttmily furn. Garage. £83 
mw. 'Keys with id. Also -flats In 
Cheam and • ■ Croydon. Street 
Group. 01-643 8181 (alter 7 
o.m. 6l-642 93331. .  

MARBLE ARCH.—Laron turn. flSL' 

V&I 
5. W.17 BALHAM. Smartly fur- 
. nkBbcd. aronnd _■ floor ma»onotto 

dining, room. 3. pood sized bed- 
rooms betitrooifr. '»»_ CH. 

- 

DULWICH.—Mod. town house. 4 
b«te ■ l .hath. 'large rteop. Mt/ 

. ErtaiSLSSfcfflBf. 
—Ffbma From Horae. 947 7211. 

REIGATE.—AvanaUe 3 years 

itirael 

M rfafc. 

-^ OUR NEW 
81/82 BROCHURE 

IS AVAILABLE 
CHALET PARTIES:: 

. SELF CATERING: 
HOTELS 

01-681 4881 

BLAD0NUNE5 

Zis 

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS. Drive Sioracir from' £QO pear week p.p. 
e. ferry and car Insurance. 

Hotel* or setf-catonna In luxury 
apartments. Skf Urns. flocMng 
103061 87733. 

AUTUMN SUNSHINE on the Italian 
Island of BcWa from £200 P.p. 
2 wu,' lad. Dentils bid. pro- 
perties In S. of Franco and Hydra, 
Greece, frwn-yilla Venture, 4«J 
Kings Road. • London. SW10. 01- 

. 373 7138. ASTA-ATOL 13398. 

CwuaHffmfeTrivNIpMteliMKiteK 
Vis sdudnW «Wtt» » AWnWUA 
8AN6K0K. BALC COLOMBO, SWBAPORE 
i TOKYO. 

'nNGDFOSSBlBHdulpliMagms) 
233 Gtswl Bafldnoi 

^E^ TaU^rS^UtrinWZNS: 

COTTAGE 

CAUSES 

CBAOSW 

TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

r£S10D COTTAGE 
JBAHS.OZON 

etsrtkm and adiools. 5/6 beds. 2 
bathrooms. atowap." room. 3 
recent. itiod-stecmabHslned: 

7311. 
MJW4/W.1. . 2 supertt- flats In .West 

End and* St "Johns'Wood.' raCh 

MALVERNS ; 
LtcoDriotw flqts -, apd. 

' bouses to rent from^ £60 

Yb £600.+, p-w! 'Company 

. lett odj. : ' -'. : 

Do Ting 589 8122 

CnfUss 
WE do HOC dtsiui to be 

-JFOR_ LUXURY FLHs.'Houairt. .Short/ 
long term.— Contact .enhanced 
Properties Lid.. 734 3203. 

IFOR LUXURY Ftats/Qouses. short/ 
long term. Contact Enhanced 
Properties Ltd. 734 2202. 

| CHELSEA. Charming fun. Itat. 2 
bedrooms, recept.. etc. TV. Cen- 
tral. Glia p.w. 589 *773. . _ . 

W.l Sgeaona. well equipped flat 
to let In quiet garden square. 
8/10 weeks in cl. weekly cloaner. 
£170 p.w. e.n.o. 402 2033. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Furnished house. 
. 4 bedrooms. 3 fitted bathrooms. 

L shaped drawing room, dining 
room and study, fully pgtdpprd 
kitchen. Available immediately. 
Minim am 1 year.. £*50 p.w. 
Phone S84 1197. 

W2. Luxury 1 bed. flat. TO. Short/ 
long IK. £95 o.w. tad. C.8. 
AQ2 0710 

W.S.—Flat ror ew teiMB. torn 
months letting. £70 .p.w. 727 

qnrnnwi SQUARE. SW3-—ge- 
Uglufnl newly decorated garden 
floor flat with access to private 
ganteno... Drawing room. douUe 
bed, Jdl and bath. Long let. £85 

- p.w. Clayton. Bennett -Haycock. 
. 5g4 6663. ■ - 

£150 P.W. CHELSEA,—Soon. 3 
bedrooms, iVeeuL' kit. bath, 

.- patio. Stereo. Ctulhss and Co. 
SB9 5247, 

■AUNG. WE.—Delightful 5 bed- 
roomed family.house. £150 p.w. 
+ razes. Andrews Letting and 

Management. 439 0587, . _ 
MARSH & PARSONS offer a fine 
. selection of furnished flora.and 

-houses In Kensington. Chelsea. 
Holland Part and surrounding 
areas. Private and company lots. 
Phene 937 6091 or 231 3335- 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE / KENSINGTON. 
. —Immaculately designed flats 

near schools end park. 1/4 beds, 
colour TV. laundry service, clean- 
ing, From £175 p.w. Long/short 
lera-Ajriesfbrd ft Co. 351.9383. 

PARK ■ .LANE.—Interior designed 
3 beds. 3 baths. 2 receptions. 
American kitchen Bat In .prestige 
Hock available now. Palace Pro- 
perties 486 8936, 

FLATS DE VILLE have a wide range 
■of quality properties, tor private 

ST. GEORGE'S SQUARE. S.W.1. 
Newly decorated patio tut: 2 
.double bedrooms, large living 
room, luxury bathroom, fully 
fitted kitchen. Co. lot. CVSO p.w. 
—Besoctiamp Estates. 499 7133. 

KENSINGTON. Sonny 2 bed nat. 
jn°d- „.Nock. laroe .. L-shnpcd 
Hvbtg/dining room, tab; newly 
tm. and - dec.. C.H.. garage, 
saner. 2/3-rears. £575 pic.m.- 

iiisiia 
361)2 0865 

BAKER STRST. W.l. ClOSO 10 
Regent's- Park, luxury 4ih floor 
family flat with ail services: 3 
bed.. 3 bath.. 3 rccvpL.-kK. with 
an machines: £300 p.w, neg.—- 
Alim Bates ft Co..-499 1665. 

WOULD ipipeccabia tenants. (En- 
bassy/Company/Professional) re-- 
qtdruig axcaUent rarnUbed bouses 
and flats, to rent- first telephone 
Nicola Crisp st Saunders of Kw 
alnaloTi, 6S1 5623. 

MONTAGU SQ.. W.l. SapVb 2 
double bed, large recap, K ft 2l« 
«ttiu. ' £200.. p-w. Long let. 
Sihanced Paws 734 2302. 

CLAPHAM SOUTH—2 bod flat for 
-four. £96 p.W. 769 5403. 

SUPERS’ BARGAIN. Newly decora-, 
ted furnished 6th floor flat with 
balcony overlooking HurUngbaar 
'(SWS). Domde MdMDIU. TUOSPC.. 
k. ft- tv- Garase. portezaoe. wr- 
Vico, Bft. Co. tat oalv. SBS pkW. 
Inc. CJt. 01-338 9227. • 

SHORT LET, 3 months.. X'. bed- Bat 
to nets in 6W3. £80 p.w.. excl.-—> 
01-689 2650. eyes. . _____ 

AVAILABLE- - HOW.—Luxury far- 
*rdshed flats and houses In central 
lam don from £85 p.w.—C alias* 
ft CO. Ql-589_B24j. _ . 

CHYHCTON- CT. HniTOW-on-th g- 
HIH. Furnished flat, taunge. (Do- 
ing. double -bedrooib. k & b. Id, 
ach. £250 p.c.m. (0276) 25038. 

Wl. j -bedroom maisonette. £179 
P.W. NJJ. 948 3631. t 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Attractive 
rooms with cooking fortunes. 
Serviced dally. Ideal business- 
man's pied-J-rtrre. £30 JO p.w. 
Tel. owner. 370 5599. f 
   f 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. Bus route 
'sunny furnished flat with views 
over pork. .One bedroom and one 
reception, fcilchen and bathroom. 
030 p.w. Tel. '566 5639 eves. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Also 
J°tai lara. Bookings.- brochures. 
Phone 937 988b- 

BARGAIN. For quick let to lie 
right tenant. Is Kenfiugum 
spacious light top quality modem 
flat. 1 bod. recept-. k ft b. CtJQ 
p.vjr Ironsides. 581 3470/3243. 
1839 5946>. 

CHELSEA VILLAGE US OWCVUIvrS 
sadden recnll frees tuxun- bal- 
cony nat, ttverpt. iibie bedroom, 
lift. Dorters. 632 5826. 

MAYFAIR 3 beds. 3‘. baths, 
double reerp. Fully lurnlsfird. 
Views, of gardens. S^-IO p.w. 
Crone* ft Lacs. 493 9941. . 

HAMPSTEAD. 2 recept.. 2 bath., 
able, bedroom. Suit couple. CT5 

§749 Urten 'vatMn * *3d- *>3* 
PRtaJCS OF WALES DRIVE, SW11. 

PTOtzy 2 bed flai.1 dble. bod. 
2 sole., diner, k ft b. C.H. 
Co let £70 p.w. 088 388 2305 
(dayi. - 

FLAT SHARING 

SHARE-A-FUVTtem 195RI for pro- 
fesskmais. • ITS Piccadilly. 495 

PLATOTARE_. 313 Piccadilly. 734 
0318. Professional ocople sharlno. 

FLATMATES 315 HrOmplOn Rd. 
Selective sharing 589 5491. 

PROFESSIONAL graduate man. 
30*. to share largo, beautiful 
mixed house. Parsons Green. £30 

tnrt^48b 712a idayi. 74i 

KICHGATE VILLAGE. Person share. 
Luxury house. £45 p.w. 01^340 
7408. 

8.W.19.—4th prof, mate snare 
-bouse. Own room. £76.50 P.CJJI. 
axe. 5«2 9193 eves. 

S-W.a.—Giil. otvn room. - shore 
With F. £110. p.c.m. 720 5323. 

sws. Male/fonulc 2S+ share flat 
■own small room. £27 p.w. + 
bms. 736 6606 0VW. 

SURBITON.—NOHT etn. quiet prof 
man I non-smoker i. to snare 
modern flat. £95 pan.—399 
6002. . ■ 

TWICKENHAM.—Famate aged BO- 
28. awn dble room, comfy Id 
floor flat.- £35 pw + tails.— 
Sian oh 36506 ( day l. 

FULHAM.—-Own room. £140 pan 
tori.—736 6016 iceasl. 

-CENTRAL LONDON.—Rooms In 
flats / houses rtsjd for prof, 
sharer* ft FDV.—01-938 1731. 

BELGRAVIA -feuuir to share 
.luxury flat in Lowndes Square. 
£200 B.cJn. TeL 656 5647 
(day). 335 3616 tevBS). 

DULWICH.—Prof. m./r. to shore 
flat. Hr trans. £15.50 p.w. 274 

- 1540 level. 
LW.S^riSid person. 25+. own 

. room. £27 p.w. + alec. 570 
3466. eves. 

HOLLAND PARK.—Bright, newly 
decorated spacious room, quiet 
House rur^ ttfbe^ non smoker. £30 

S.'&'.ro.—3rd07gfij. 35+. . own 

^m3^1f^^.bl P-C’“- "“*■ 
SHEPHERDS BUSH.—Share luxury 

■ house., c.h. and c.h.w. Own 

^8037™' 430 p-c'm- taa- 
BATTERSEA^—Own room com fort- 

able house. Female 23 + . C.h. 
£31 p.w. 223 4499. 

HAM, nr RICHMOND.—Wonted 1/3 
.. stcwardno*es to share with, one 
• - Other, tn beautifully furnished 

- maisonette. _ reasons hi o rent. 
■-Pboae Aiteol (09901 21838.- 
BARKSSunY.—Person snare luxury 

flat, own room. e.h.. col. Lv.. 
use of oanJen. £150 p.c.m-axel. 

"636 1565 ex. .554 day. 609 0374 
en. 

PUt HEY. — Second person, own 
room, luxury fiat. £100 p.c.m. 
874 9304. 

WANTED:—Own rooms for 2 girls, 
823 n.W. excL max. 106541 

AU PAIR 
. totmcdizio pdsilicn m Foc«f 
I Maintain area c! USA. 
. Pri.ste r(Win. baud, trsss- 

potialion beta wn/3. auto tor 
ejcursiar.s. Light hD*j;o:eec- 

. ir.g and tu!o;>ng ‘.zr enni'an 
ages II. IS; 17. Prefer cal- 

, lega eCucaocn. ron-srro<er. 
end are year mian-.um no/. 

, Photograph, references ar£ 
. .Tuna fc: 

J HCS, 340 w. Dow, 
Sheridan, Wyoming, U.SJL 

L 82601 

EXPERIENCED MAKRIcD 

BUTLERS/ 

COOKS 
and single housc-r.en 

urgertiy requited lo- Loraon 
and ccuniry vicandrs c'lcr- 

'inq ercqi. acc. and s-iiary. 
Immediate iricmew/ctart. 

Urt Um Enw Acw. 
105 High SI.. Kensington, W.S 

or ring 01-937 4165. 

BUTLER/CHAUFFEUR 
HEAD MAID 

Experienced married cousto 
lor beautiful mansion houw, 
15 miles outside New York. 
Own private luxury apart- 
ment Other stall kepi The 
job offers an cxceUom salary 
and sacunhr lor the right 
couple. Initial Interviews In 
London. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
01-730 2212 

Ree Cons 

We have several overseas 
vacancies tor 

NANNIES. 
AU PAIRS, 

HOUSEKEEPERS 
& MOTHERS HELPS 
in lorious sought dftv locations. 
Telephone (or write) far an ap- 
plication form .to Kaye Taykx; ■ 
Lansdowne ntoiBDOMl Ltd, | 
36 Oest Sfiih a, Wtestomsta; 
London SMQP SELL Ttoephone. i 
QI'2220675. 

SWI, Lux uxy Honse 
ECXZLBSTON ST 

* ’ bedrooms. ' a-tatomm. - 
'■ -2 recept.- large. Mtfihea. ga» 

cJi.- T year lease renawabte- 
- Rent £5.600 p.a.. + rata*. 

£35.000 .tad -natures, and. 

STOCKWBLL, SW9. Pror girl. 
gdd SOa. own room, large hat 
|S. cTh.. garden, CT.OO p.c.m. 
TeL' 374 1549 after 6. 

CHELSEA—J. 33+. share bed 
•pattous flat. 352,5346. 

BLACTOfEATH.—Prof nerauu tn 
tom elegant flat with l other. 

. Own room, -easy reach station. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

QUEEN ANNE stiver Circular Bol- 
teapot and Panl SHUT otoh. 

Offew.—747 0817 (eves). . 

HOLIDAYS AND VHXAS 

Guaramead no nirdii^H 

ATHENS £BO" 

CRETE-£98 

World wide rervlce nvalfabta 
01-402 4282 

ABtA |. ATOL 378 BD 

The atraar of - this - period 
.cbttag* was overwhebuid 
fa Uw rasponsa ha received 
after, plactag Oris-ad.-to-oar 
properly- colunaiA I had 
28 phone calls, and IS 
.people viewed .the pro-- 
pertry* 

After such - a tranondous 
XEBponsB he 1* confMenr of 
sailing his cottage from the 
many inquiries he has 

' r^ortved. JUK dial 
01-837 3311' 

for sound advice on ' selling 
your property successfully. 

’ ' • FOR’ S ALE 

;;
 WTEKVATIONAI, 

' .HOCKEY ; 
FES1TPAL i 

-Bpr avaHable at ;QJ?JL.' 
. for .weekend October 17th 

. and XSfh. . T 

, Tdepbone 01-2S0 08S4 • 

.Phone: 837 1183 »^0-5^0 
I- -‘. For appolnluHrut to view. . 

MALVHSTB ' 
HR. QUEENS CLUB CAB- 
DBMST W.l4. 1 dhte.. 

; mepte ft ft , b. £70 -p.w, 

CS^eRBHCS.. rrw S.WJ,- 
ScoaUenC 2 bad. flat with 

,p£ti5r&ra CJ#. cias p.w. 
-.^itANCS toW/ B.-W.7. 
Mfw» .souse, lYJaHe. bed 
sitting, .room. k. ft b. £100 

£WAN
>S

WAIJC, 8.WJ3. UBr.- 
ureutea 6' dbto.'lMiL. ftouae^. 
£560 P-w, neo-. plus Tales. 

nor oat. £40 p.w. 262 TCWO. 
PARSONS GREEN.—BcdSlL Share. 

k -3« b - c.Itd £130 P-C.ni. tael. 
736 0235, 

CANOMBURV. Ml. Tfruf man rnon 
amokan offocad -own room. Com- 
fortably flat convonlont Cl tv. 
wen End. a- ft B. Mon/rri. cao 
P-w, TO. 359 1390 eves. 

MACMILLAN BUREAU 580 5522. 
Flat sharing fur professionals. 

WANDSWORTTL—3rd IWWD. own 
room, auractive bouse. IO mln- 
nteJi WBlBrioo. £110 p^JB. 870 
5436 after 6 pm. 

SWs.ta Mandott block, own large 
room for prof peraou. short ns 
super flat. Spartans drawing room 

p.w, MU:.' trios 

wm» Tv. FfaLteat kitchen with 
dlwtwaober, botbroum and aepa- 

s^twf5be^ra6^. ® 
etectridir rad dean or. 570 

LADBROKE GROVE. Nrv Portabeflo 
market/lube. M/f own toSS.2^ 

.35- ARracttVO fiat Col. T.V 
G.H. £130 p.c.m. lnd. TO.: 030 
9766 ML 3S. 950 8258 after 
7 p.m.. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

Recruitment 

Opportunities 

are featiffed 

every Thursday 

. .^TEHEW iaM m) 

«ETPUNOS 

. per monihi ■ i. 
3. on«r an option lb purfltoe 

"Uric* of' only £773. toe' VST ~ 
after one rtu'i.hln. . . 
3. Offer nw/secondhand pfanos ; 
for sate at. udbaatablc pdm 
4. Off or gn unrivalled alter* 
sales Berries. • — • 

' MARKSOH FtiMdS' 
Albany SL, NWI, 01-383 8682 

. AHBlaey Ptaee. 3K18 
- Ot-854 4817 

BMC 

‘ BRQMPtON ROAD,' SWS , 
Vary' 'raadsoa Fttrmahnd 

■ 'Flat-on-and flr.' ln hart of 
" KptahMtrtdga. S' HMg. hods. 

dfctaW are;,’ fST’klt. T?SL 
1/2 yrs. CD. £23O’ 
■»«f. 

KINGSTON HOUSE NTH.'. ' 

Lowly- -WFLHW’BflKD: Flat' 
UL axed, "block b'looktaui Pk. 

I !§£§& 
lyrTKua.edC 

01-837 7344. 

ORIENTAL ' CAWfal rastorer/n- 
pcrlancad - secretary requires 
Interesting work, possibly gal- 
-erteB. Tel. 01-736 7575 after 6 

S«C«gTAHY/PA. rcqcfrre 

- rr-^'-Wt SUM tmiitlan. at top lemlwhere urguislRa and admin 

:tertztn ovenoasr vhdton. -inirtTis- 

' ;Box- 10O1 G. The TImos. -7^ 

rnwsgsWftWAe 
.^»B-5s.iaSftSi088a 

D COOK 
i -wflh- aa.ypara;. axperteuee seeks 

[ ■ WIH 

3Si For detaOs ring 

01-278 9161 
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1 ' BBC 1 ^ / 

1:' f- r» ?1 i V p If-. 1 

X* J 11 M 1 t 

The cfcftrv Of an 18th-centuryfanner's wife; 
3.00. Obeedawn; 33£ Della Smiths Cookery 
Course. Part one: Eggs (r).'; 

For Bondar fives {shown 
earlier on BBC 2). . -• 

4.20 Cartoon: Mighty Mouse In The Magician. ’ ' 

.4^5 Jedcanofy, Jane ASfier reads part one of The 
Railway Children. . 

4.40 Jigsaw. A picture puzzle series. 
5.05 Newsround. World news for young people ■■• I 

presented by Paul. McDowell. 
5.10 Blue Peter. The first public, view of some of r-;u 

me 500 minion official Christmas stamps. - ' -' 
5.40 .News with Richard Baker: 
6.00 Nationwide Including Watchdog. . 
6- S5 Angels. Drama series about the nurses and • 

patients in a general hospital. 
7- 20 Blake's Seven. Sci-Fi adventure series ■ 

concerning the crew of a spacecraft stranded' 
on an alien planet. | 

8.10 Panorama. An investigation into the case of 
American boxing promoter Harold Smith who 
is accused of embezzling $21 mOSon from the 
Wells Fargo Bank. - ' ■ - 

TOR 
BBC 2 

*05 Open University: Vienna:-'. *.:v 
SbippJng the Facade; 7.3tiReporting 
the Findings; "7.55 Closedown; 11.0 
Play Schodt'Forth&under. fives' •*: 
presented by C^rol Leader'and Ben 
Thomaa.'TBe'stbry 4s:CWbe- Ashcroft’s 
TheToo^^twd;-1125!Closedown.' . 

programmes 
Radio 4 

4.25 Micros at the Classroom- The 
.-?• -second of two fBips abend pm . 

usfe of mterbeomputere Iff'' 
schools takes a look at one in - 
us# at Bought on Ccjunty Primary 

. School • _r:V: 
4.50 Open UnfversffyrlCfasaroom 
.. ■* Interaction. •5.7 5 Cpnfbrmatkyvv 

•' in Proteir»-'f;,5:40 Math?:' 
■ - EccGntncjlfe;6:O5MT01^25 

Modelling; goflutibn; 6.30 Cara. 
5.55 Paint! Lesson &re: Painting . .. 
' .Outdoors: --; f;-'- 
7.20 Art UnBOiited. George'Mefly. . 

discusses the Tennis Girt- 
Calendar. . . ■ 

7.25 New* with 8ub-tit)e« for the hard- 
of-hearing; -- • 

7.30 Tafes of Twehricftto* Liverpool 
— The Comics' Tale. A^ook at 

'-. the.humour.of toe scousa 
.. ' introduced by Alan Bleasdale. - 

8.10 Des O'Connor Tonight- Among 
' the Singer’s guests Tonight -are 
Tom O'Corner amt Angie. Gold. 

9.00 News read by John Humpfirya. 
9.25 The 1981 Horse of the Year Show from the 

Wembley Arena. David Vine introduces the 
Bullin Championship. 

1045 Film 81 introduced by Barry Norman. A brief* .- 
look and comment on Violent Streets starring - 
James Caan.-Marilyn. the Untold Story with 
Catherine Hicks and a report from Los 
Anceles on the makino of Death Wish II. 
directed by Michael Winner. 

11.18 News headlines. 
11.20 Kojak in Be Careful What You Pray For.'A 

lorry load of supplies destined for a convent js 
hijacked by two young thieves. 

12.10 Weather. 

B8C1 VWBATKmS: CYMRU/WALES 12^7-i-OO pro News 
ot WUM 1.4*2.00 Dan Dmd«.OOUS WUM Today/ 
&SS-720 Heddh* 12.10 ■« Now* and Mather SCOTLAND 
11-00-1120 am For Schoo»-Lars Sea .. . »gti an<J Low 

- «). 12.10-1*30 pm For Scftoofa: Office SOuflos (31.1235- 
lOO The SccRtsft Nam. &004L25.Reporting Scotland, • 
11 JO-11.50 Albntti. 11 JO News and weather. NORTHERN 
RELAMD 12.57-1 *0 pvt Northern Ireland News. X53-*55 

. northern tretand Maws. 6-OMJ5 Scans Around Six. h25- 
*55 Land "n Larder. 12.10 am Maws and iMBthar. ENGLAND 
*0M25 pm Regional Magazines. 12.15 am CJosa. 

-9J0Q A Kick Up the Eighties. The ', 
irreverent humourists,-led bt • 
Richard -Stilgoe, investigate Truth 

.i V in Broadcasting. 'r: ■ < . 
9.30 Horizon: The Hunt fof-ti* 
- ' Legion KWer. Actor-Paul Vaughn 

narrates the story of the search 
- - into die cause and cure for the- -. 

- - .disease that struck down many 
. people attendrig the 1976 - 

- . American. Legion Convention. • 
10-20- The Innas Book of Records. 

Original witty lyrics from a^very 
talented songwriter wiffr actions 

• to fit the words, tfc guesl tonight 
is poet John Cooper.Clark. 

10.45 Newsnigftt including a report on 
the-first SOP Conference.. 

11.30 Haute DtrekL Corinna Schnabel 
. introduces the world's news as 
i seen through the eyes of German 
'broadcasting;-End* 12.00 . 

9.30 F6r Sehoote^PIcftre Box; 9.47 Weaton-Super- 
Mare; 10104 Family and Social Relationships; 10.21 
Poetry; 1048 For the deaf; 11.05 The dangers of too 
many sweet foods; 11.22 Working in the future; 
1139 A .career Id thpAriny; 12.00 Cockleshell Bay/ 
Adventures or the Cockle twin* foe the very young; ‘ 
12.10 RaWjjOW- Educafiond puppets (r);12.3<? Me 
and My-Camera/How to, develop your own, black, arid 
wHteprlnta;.-1.001 New* read by,Peter.Sbsons; 130 
Thames News* 1230 About Britain. Johnny Morris 
travels from Stourport lo Uptoo-on-Seven (r); 2X30 
The FUordana* A serial abouttriah rural IHeY-Z£0- 1 

FHnc The Mystery of'Edwin Brood’ (i 935) starring 
Claude Rains and Valerie Hobson. Hollywood’s-clever 
solution to Charles Dickens's unfinished novel about., 
John Jasper1, a thoirmSster who falls for one, of his * 
pupils. The yourig girt is already engaged to-the - • 
handsome EdwinDrood but he1 suddenly disappears; 

4.^5 Cartooq. Daffy Duck in- Stork Naked. *. •. ? 
• : 4.2p-The Sootv Show. 
: 4.45 Dangerotouse. BrUfiantty made series of 1 

. ; -cartoons featuring 4twtefrt secret agent.- * 
4.55 Stig of the Dump?-Part three of the adwfriture - 

story abojit a young boy- and bis primeval 
'friend. ■ - 

5.15 Botanic Man. David Bellamy visits the Arctic j 
and Caribda in Ifeatory of ihe evolution of the 

. earth (rL ' •• - 

5^45 News, 6.00 Thames Ndwe. 6.25 >. 
with VrvTavlor Gee.’. v 

6.35; Crossroads. Miranda Pofferd declares her ■ 
-■ love lor Gilbert Latham. 

7.00 Bunseye-^Darts and general knowledge 
competition hosted by Jim Bowen. " ' ■ .» 

7.30 CoronaHdn Street. Tire police are searching. / 
.' - for GaM Titsley'S husband: . 

BXX) Never tfw' TWeiiL Comic escapades involving 
a pdr of feuding neighbours. Starring-Donald;, 
Slnden and Windsor!Davies. ‘ . 

8.30 The EagM and the Bear. Jonathan Dfrnbteby 
• • .. talks to Lord Carrington1 in his first intbrtiew ■ 

' since he became President'of ihe European ' 
-Foreign Affairs Ministers. . 

I-East of Eden. The tinal episode of the . 
. dramatization of John Steinbeck's novel about 

the conflict of two brother*. Cal. determined 
to regaiivthe money, lost by his iathetygefes :. 

. into business whBe Aron, after America has - — 
■ declared war on'Germany, gives up'-hte 
studies an$l joins the Army. 

LNew*. ' ' . V 
l East of Eden continued. 
) The: Monte Carlo Show- Patrick Wayne. ‘ 

hosting this variety concert, introduces Bah 
Vereen, Stephane GrappelD and former Bunny 
girl Barbi Benton (r).; .’/‘.J .., * 

I Close wftfcRabbi Julia Neuberger reading - 
extracts from Jewish ljtefatuce. / '.. 

6JX> New* Brisling; 
6.10 Panning Week. - 
630 Today. '■ r 
635 The Week on.f, ' 
845 Wodahouse (hew aeries) "Bring 

onjhd-'.GIfte'' ft). 
SMX3 News. . , ' 

■ JH05 Start the Week. 
10X0 News. . 
10.02 Money''Box (hew series). 
1030 DaOy Service. 
1045 Morning Siory: "The End of fte 

. . '■ •jFHght'-' by W-.Somerset Maug- 
ham.- 

11X0 News. 
11.05 Down Your Way. 
11^0 Poetry Please! (new series). 
12.00 News. 

-12.02 You and Yours. 
12J7 Joke by Joke... (4). t 
1255 Weaftwr. 
140 The World at One. • 
140 The Archers. 
2.00 News; 
ZD2 Woman's Hour. . . 
3.00 News. 
'3JJ2 ’Ptayc "Leave It to P. Smith" by 

'■Pr'G Wodehouse.f 
5.00 PM. 
SJSB Weather, • 
BJOO The Six o'clock News. 
6J30 I'm Sony I Haven't a Clue.f . 
7JDO News. 
7X& The Archers. . . 
720 Start -Ihe Wat* w«h FHcharf 

fiakac. .... 
aOP Play:. "Housewives" by Loufee 

'1 ‘.'.Page.t 
' 130 Kaleidoscope. • 

BSS Weather. . . 
1000 The World Tonight. 
1030 Science Now. 
11X0 A Book at Bedtime: "Con- 
- ■ fessfons of. Felbc Kruft. Conft- 

■ -dence Man." (final Part). 
11.15 Tbe Financial Worid. TonlghL 
ri^O Music at Night. . 
12.00 News snef Weather. • 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

- WHFi 6i25 tVeatfrsr. 10.00 For 
■ Schools. 1030 Uaten wtHr 
' Mother. 11.00 For Schools. 

’2.00 : For Schools. 5.50 PM 
(continued). 11.00 Study on 4. 
11.30 Open University. 

Radio 3 
Weather, 

i News. 
i Morning Concert: Praetorius. 
Mendelssohn.f 

' News. 
Morning Concert (continued) 
Auric. Handel, Cowell, Brmen. 
News. 
This Week's Composer Sainr- 
Sasnc.t 

. MSChaut and Lantfim Redial.t 
20th-century Harp Music Re- 
cital.! 
Gabrieli String Quartet Redtal.f 
Handel Concert Five ot his 
Concert! Gross!, Op6.(Part i ).| 
News. 
Handel Concert, Part 2.f 
Julian Bream Consort Recital. 
Matinee Musicals Concert.! 
New Records: Haydn, Schu- 
bert.! 
Nows. 
Mainly for Pleasure-! . 
Bach and Handel Harpsichord 
recital.! • 

725 The Golden Cradles Birth ot me 
Abbey Theatre.! 

830 Rachmaninov: Setting of the 
Ordinary of the Vigil of the 
Russian Orthodox Church (Ve^ 
pete)0p-37.f .... . _ 

9J0 Music m OUT Time: "Musfca 
Nova 1981'*-t 

n,00 News. 
11.05 Haydn on record.! 

VHF 5.55*6.55 am and 11.15 
pm-11.55 Open University. 

5.00 Ray Moor&t 7M Terry Wogan-t 
10.00 Jimmy Young.! 12-00 John 
Durw.t 2J00 Ed Stewart.! 4M Dawd 
Hamilton.! 545 News and Sport 6.00: 
David Symonds-t MO Folk on 2-t 9.00 
Humphrey LytteUofi t 10J» Pop Score. 
1030 star Sound. 11.05 Brian 
Matthew! from mWrfighi. T OO 
Truckers Hour.! 2-004.00 2's 
Company' (new series}-! 

Edited by Peter Dear 

Radio 1 
■5,00 As Radio 2.7.00 Mike Read. 9.00 
Simon Bates. 11-30 Dave Lee Travis. 
2.00 Paul Burnett 3 JO Steve Wright 
5J» Andy Peebles. 7-00 Surin Alive. 
800 David Kid* Jansen. 10.00 John 
Peel. 12.00 Close.    ^ 
VHP RADIOS 1 and 2:5.00 With Radio 
2.10.00 With Radio 1.12.00-5.00 am 
with Radio 2. 

Annette Crosbie: she reads 
the Woman's Hour seriaf A 
Childhood in Scotland 

(Radio 4, 2.02 pm) 

World Service 

S8C World Service MO be received In 
Wetftm Eurep* wave 648 Utr 
(<B3ra) at ttte toiewtfta tangs GMT: *00 

Newsdesk. 7.00 World News. 7.JM Twenty- 
Four Hours: News Sunmary 745 How to 
Write a Short Story. *00 Worid Mews. *09 
Reflections *15 Botoro the Rock Set In... 
*30 Baker's Hatf-Ooron. *00 WorM News. 
9.03 Review of me Bnasti Press. 0.15 Notes 
kora an OOMrvor. 9 JO Good Books. 045 
kiUrtude. *40 Look. Ahead. *45' Throe 
Centuries oi Itsbsn Opent. 10.15 Bringing the 
Past to bio. 11P0 Worid News. 11.09 News 

' about Britain. 11.15 Gufcu WorfcBriop. 11.50 
Musical Yearbook. 1*00 R**o News'aw 
12.15 Take V or Leave it. 1*45 Sports 
Roundup. 1.00 Wold News. 1.09 Twenty-Four 
Hourr-News Summary. 1.30 Country Style. 
1.45 P. Q. Wodetrouw. 2.15 Leave It to 
Part*. 2J0 Rock Salad. 3.00 RaOto 
Newsreel 3.15 OiPlook. 400 World Mews. 
4*9 Commentary. 4.15 Wuthenng Heights. 
7.45 Peebles Choice. 8.00 World News. *09 
Twetsy^Pour Hours: News Summary. *30 
Sporu International. 9.00 Network U K. *15 
Eurooo. 930 Rock Salad. 10.00 World Hews. 
10XXJ The Wqrtd Today. 10.25 Book Choice. 
10.30 Rnsncai Nows. 1*40 Reflections. 
10.45 Sports Round DO. 11.00 Worid News. 
114)9 Commentary. 11.15 CUSS)cal Record 
rtovlow. 11.30 Take It or Leave u. 1100 
Worid News. 124)9 News About Britain. 12.15 
Radio NewareoL 12.30 Radio Theatre. 1.15 
Outlook. 1.45 Europe 240 World Hewn. 2.09 
Review of the British Press. 2.15 Network 
U K. 230 Sports tntemahonal. 3.00 World . 
Nqws.. X09 News About Britain 3.15 The 
Worid Today. 4.45 Financial News. 4.55 
Reflections. SAP World News 5.09 Twenty- 
Four Hours: News Summary. 544 The Worm 
Today. 

FREQUENCIES ’Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2.VHF 88-P1MH’. Radio 3 
VHF-9D-92.5MH2. MF 1215kHz/2-47m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/150pm and VHF 92-95MHr. Greater London Area MF 720kHj,;41 7m LBC MF 
1152kh2/26im, VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1543kHz/194m, VHF 95 ^MHr. BBC Radio London MF l458kHz/206m and VHF 9-1 9MHc. World Service 

' MF 648kHz/463ril. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

Neil tone* sings another Book 
of Records tonight (BBC 2, 

. 10.20 pm) 

• TALES OF TWELVE CITIES . 
(BBC 2 7.30 pm) is the first of a 
series ot documentaries about Me in 
some of Britain ' s varied 
communities. This evening the 
Comics' Tale spotlights the 
spontaneous scouse humour that 
seems to be inbred to every 
Liverpudlian. Filmed immediately' 
before the Toxteth disturbances, we 
are regaled with scenes of 
dereliction interchanged with the act 
of a chib comedian. Jackie 
Hamilton.- whose accent caused me 

.to lose the paint of.some of his 
jokes but they are not missed by Ns 
highly appreciative audience. Alan 
Bleasdale, a native, narrates the 
documentary and with him we 
explore the city that has known . 
better limes, where local disasters 
are fodder for the local cornermans.. . 
— no subject being taboo 
apparently. They start-them young -- 
as well. Precocious 10-year-old Paul 
McNally is seen entertaining old age 

CHOICE 

' pensioners at a community centre, ' 
while the local Radio Merseyside's 
phone-in orrhumoiff prompts jokes ' 
.-from all ege groups': A good, fast 
moving and entertaining'prCgramme 
that sets a high standard for the rest 
of the series. - 
• Horizon's HUNT FOR THEj 

LEGION KILLER (BBC 2 9.30 pm) tS 
about the mysterious disease which 
first came toTight just after th* . 
American Legion Convention;' — 
celebrating the 197G Independence-; 
holiday in Philadelphia. Many 
members who attended the 
festivities died -a-few day* later and 
many more were temporarily 
incapacitated. What was. frightening 
was the lack of knowledge about the 
complaint and therefore no effective 
antidote. The story of the - - 
investigations is told by two men 
who played an immense part in- 

tracking down The offending 
organism. Dr 'Joseph McDade. a 
microbiologist who actually found 
the rod-like KMer^and, as with'all big' 

'breakthroughs, he found it by 
accident; and Dr David Fraser, the 
32-year-oid epidemiologist arid 
leader of the research team.';', - 

• THE GOLDEN CRADLE (Radio 3 
7-2Spm), -written and compiled by 
'Ewan Hooper, is the story of .how 
'Dublin's, famous Abbey. Theatre. 
came into e»stence and how it 

. managed .to survive to' Rs fortnative 1 
. years. Anria.'Mdssey plays, the 
theatre’s founder, Annie Homtoian, 
the tea companyjieiress, who.used 
part of her inheritance to assist toe 
newfy-formerf-frfsti National Theatre 
Company: Denys Hawthome'.is; 
WIRiam Butler Yeats, Anna Cropper 
plays Lsdy Gregory and Bryan - -. 
Murray is Willie Fay. This neat 
history is linked by the voice of Roy 
Spencer.    ' ; ‘ ' " ' 

ANGUA 
As Thames except 12.30 pm-1 JX> 

; Botanic Man. 1.20-130 News. 2.00- . 
4.15 Ftttn- Molly Maguires: (Richard 
Harris, Sean.Connery, Samantha 
Eggart. American mining adventure in 
the 1870s. 5.15-5.45 Bless Me. Faiher. 
*00 About Angfia. SJ3O-7.00 Survival. 
11.15 Angfla Report* ,11.45 News. 
Tt-50 B3Be Jo Spears. 12^0 am 

-Reflection. 

Aa Thames except; 12.30 pm-1.00 
Boianic Man. 1.20-1.30 Hew* 2.00 
Staam. 2.15 Rim: Blue Lagoon (Jean 
Simmons. Donald Houston). Desert island 

-children who grow tilo lovers..4.10-4.1 S 
Carioon. 5.15-5.45 Rntstones. 6.00- 
7.00 RtexxA West. 11.20 Mlrefle 
Maihieu. '1220 am Oosedown. 

HTVCYMRU/WALES 
Aa KTV west except: 12.00-12.10 pm 
Flalatalam. 4.4M.15 Ser. *00-6^5 Y 
dydd. 6.25-7.00 Report Wales. 8.30- 
9.00 Yr wythnos. 

j , ' GRAMPIAN 
As Thames except: Starts 9.25 am- 

" 9130 first Thing. 12.30 pm-TJ» “ 
. Botanic Man. 130-130 Newa.200- 
4.15 Firm Madeleine*. (Ann Todd. 
Les&e Banks) Story of Madeleine Smith, 
who was tried lor poteonlng her lover. 
5.1SSAS- Mork- and Mindy. 6J30 North 
Tonight. *30-7.00 Out of Town. 11.15 
Juntas Brown. Soul Brother. 1215 am 
News. 12^0 Closedown. 

As Thames except: 12.30 pm-1-OO 
Botanic Man. 1.20*1.30 News. 200- 
4.15 Film: The World of Suds Wang ■ 
(WilBam Holden. Nancy Kwan). An 
American's love for a Hongkong Street 
girt. 5.15-5.45 Joe 90/6.00-7.00 Atv 
Today. 11.15 News. 1120 Left. Right 
and Centre. 1200 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE - 
Aa.Thames exc^rt: 1230 pm-IAO 
Botanic Man. 1.20.1,30 News. 200 
Bygones. 230-4-15 Film: Wanted: The 
Sundance Woman (Katherine RoesX 
Sundance Kid s woman keeps on 
running. 5.15-545 Survival. *00 
Calendar. 6-30-7.00 Give Us A Clue. . 
11.15 Rugby League. 1200 
Closedown. 

 ULSTER  
As Thames except: 1230 pm-1.00 
Botanic Man. 130-130 Lundhllme. 
230 Film: Bachelor of Hearts (Hardy 
Kruger. Sytvia Sims) German exchange 
student arrives at Cambridge University.- 
5.15-5.45 Joe 90. 630-730 Good 
Evening Ulster. 11-20 Bedtime. • 
Closedown. 

 BORDER 
As Thames except- 12J30 pm-1.00 
Botanic Man. 1.20-1.30 News. 230- 
4.15 Rim: Top Secret (George Cole}. 
Comedy about sanitary engineer 
branded a traitor. 5.15*45 Survival. 
6.00 Lookaround. 6.15 Spinners. *45- 
7jOO Pet Show. 11.15 Rugby League. ' 
12.00News. 1203 am Closedown, 

SOUTHERN 
As Thames except: 12.30 pm-1.00 
Botanic Man 1.20-1.30 News. 2.00. 
ttousepariy 2.2S-4.15 Fdijv. State Secret 
(Douglas Faubanks. ytO Thriller comedy 
.at*.Tuj surgeon 5.15-5.45 Happy Cay* 
6.00-7 00 Da-/W Day. 11.20 
SoDhstaled Lady Helen GeUer Show. 
12.15 am Wealher loflowed by Face 
Behind the Camera 

GRANADA 
As Thames except: 1230 pm-5.00 
Botanic Man. 1.20-1.30 Granada 
Reports. 200 Film: Doll's House (Jane 
Fonda, Trevor Howard). A young wife' 
breaks the taw to ftatp her sick.. 
husband. 4.004.15 Poetrvol 
Landscape. 5.15-5.45 laive us a Clue . 
*00-7.00 Granada Reports. 11-20 
Rugby League. 1205 am Police 
Surgeon. 12^5’Closedown. 

WESTWARD 
As Thames except: 1230 pm-1.00 
Botanic Man. 1-20-1.30 News. 200- 
4.15 FMm: Man Who Shot Liberty 
Valance (John Wayne. James Stewart) 
Western. 5.15-5.45Happy Days. 6.00 
Westward Diary. 11.15Thal‘s 
Hollywood. 11-45 Faith for Life. 11.51 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As Thames except: Starts 9.20 am 
Good Word. 9.25-9.30 News. 1230 
pro-1.00 Botanic Mon. 1.20-1.30 News. 
Lookaround. 2.00 The Tram. 2.30-4.15 
Film: Mammy (At Jo!son) Circus 
poriorrrter (aces murder charge. 5.15- 
5.45 Happy Days. 6.00 News. 6.02 
Give us a Due. 6.30-7.00 Northern 
Life. 71.15 Briefing. 1200 
Gelsenkirchen and the Gt»pel. 120S 
am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As Thames except: 1230 pm-1 JX) 
Botanic Man. 1.20-1.30 News. 200 
Film: The Naked Truth (Terry Thomas. 
Peter Sellers). Satire of scandal-sheet 
journalism. 3.45-4.15 Survival. 5.15* 
5.45 Emmerdafe Farm. 6.00 Scotland 
Today. *40-7.00 Crtmedesk. 1125 
Lais Call. 11 JO Musical Hour. 1230 
am Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As Thames except: 12.00 Closedown. 
12.30 pm-1.00 Eotanic Man. 1.20-1.30 
News 2.00-4.15 Film. Man Who Shot 
Liberty Valance (Lee Marvin) Western. 
5.15-5.45 Happy Days 6.00 Clmnnef 
Report. 6-25 School Fteport. 6.35-7.00 
Lades Fusl 11.15 ThaisHoflywood. 
11.45 Closedown. 
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Soviet people face winter 
with the wolf at the door 

As the Soviet leadership 
braces itself for a grain harvest 
little short of disastrous, ordin- 
ary Russians are looking for- 
ward gloomily to what many 
believe will be one of the most 
difficult winters for years, with 
ordinary food in critically short 
supply. 

With the final harvest total 
still to come, Soviet officials 
have already admitted that they 

From Michael Kinyon, Moscow, Oct 4 

with the imbalances In trade 
West. 

lie announcement . in a 
Pravda article celebrating the 
hanky 60th anniversary came 
soon after the '.Russians dis- 
closed: that this- year- their 

typhoons .and • floods have 
caused widespread damage to 
agriculture potatoes are said to 
be selling for'up to 100 roubles 
a-sack. - ■ 

The summer drought has also 
affected sugar beet. Beets this 

trade balance with the West year are small, and Soviet shops 
showed- an unusually large are selling sugar imported from 
deficit of -2,610m roubles Finland — a small country 
(£l,977m). Traditionally - the which also, had a disastrous 
Russians-have been very secre-' harvest but which is increas- 

**ve abotft their gold trading • ingly supplying the huge Soviet 
IhiiTESA.!fvfSL fo?rtS :policies: the State Bank’s^ niarket with essentiallood and tially below the average for the ^diates the Soviet, consumer products. • 
past five years. 

In discussions last week with 
visiting American and Can- 
adian agricultural delegations, 
the Russians indicated they 
were ready to import massive 
amounts of grain in an attempt 
to overcome the short-fall and 
save the newly built-up herds 
from slaughter. 

Mr Mikhail Gorbachov, the 
Polirburo member responsible 
for asriculcure, cold Mr 
Eugene Whelan, the Canadian 
Minister of Agriculture, that 
this year’s outlook was poor 
and would be substantially be- 
low the target of 236 million 
tonnes. American negotiators 
announced after lengthy talks 
that they expected the Russians 
to buy an extra 10 million 
tonnes, bringing .total pur- 
chases of American grain up to 
around 18 million this-year. 

Indeed, clogged ports and 
rail couditions notwithstanding, 
Soviet imports this year are ex- 
pected to be so large — around 
40m tonnes worldwide. — that 
the Russians will have to draw 
heavily on their foreign cur- 
rency reserves. In a rare admis- 
sion, the chairman of the State 
Bank said this weekend that the 
Soviet Union was prepared to 
sell some of the country’s mas- 
sive gold holdings -to correct 

Shortages have led to in- 
formal rationing of many pro- 
ducts ; shops set limits on how 
many packets can be bought. 
The typhoons in the east had a 
particularly serious effect on 
the rice harvest this year, and 
Moscow shops are selling Pakis- 
tani rice hut limiting customers 
to one packet each. 

Fruit and vegetables are 
some areas). But gram is essen- perennially in short supply, hut 

- last month prices for all citrus 
fruit were raised—a rise that 
was not officially announced, 
but which has affected family 
budgets. 

The worsening food situation 
has led to Widespread grumbling 
which the Communist Party — 
partly with Poland in mind —. 
'is very concerned about. 

In spite of Mr Brezhnev’s 
announcement of a crash food 
programme and talk of-incen- 
tives to private farmers, there 
has been no visible change for 

. the better. It is not eyen clear 
what the vaunted food pro- 
gramme is meant to do or who 
is responsible for it. However, 
the Minister heading the newly 
created Ministry of Fruit and 
Vegetables had to cancel a visit 
to hothouse production plants 
in * Denmark * this summer 
because the reports of tins 
year’s output were too grim to 
allow him to leave the country. 

commitment to large-scale grain 
and food purchases to compen- 
sate for tie third bad harvest 
in a row- 

A shortage of grain' wiH not 
mean the Russians go without 
bread: there is enough wheat 
grown here for that (although 
artificially low- prices have led 
to widespread wastage, and 
bread is now in short supply in 

* t grain ' 
tial as animal feed, and the 
poor weather this year—scorch- 
ing heat and drought during 
the summer with rain and 
floods during the harvest 
season—means that other 
sources at fodder are also 
affected.. 

The results will be felt 
immediately in the meat and 
dairy industries. * Butter is 
scarce in Moscow, and. milk 
products,, an.essential part of the 
Russians diet, wiH ■ almost 
certainly be harder to find in 
the winter: Meat is already 
critically short in the provinces 
and rationing will spread. 

The -weather has affected 
other foodstuffs as welL. Last 
year’s potato crop was extremely 
poor and this year does not 
look much better.. For months 
Soviet shops have been selling 
imported" Cuban potatoes, and 
in the Far'East, where violent 

Kitson opposes move to oust Bean 
By Donald MacIntyre, Labour Correspondent 

Mr Wedgwood Benn’s hopes 
oE retaining a key job on the 
Labour Party national executive 
were strengthened yesterday 
when Mr .Alex Kitson said he 
would oppose moves to wrest 
a series of committee chairman- 
ships from left-wing control. 

Mr Kitson, deputy general 
secretary of the Transport and 
General Workers* Union and 
outgoing chairman of the party, 
made it clear that he would use 
his influence on the NEC to 
oppose changes in the leader- 
ship of the main committees. 

His intervention adds a new 
dimension to tbe wrangle over 
whether Mr Benn should re- 
main as chairman of the Home 
Policy Committee after his de- 

feat in the deputy leadership 
contest and the ousting of five 
of his supporters from the ex- 
ecutive last week. 

Mr Kitson said; “I would 
nor want to see farther con- 
flict with people trying to pat 
people off tile chairmanship of 
committees when they, have 
been doing the job for two or 
three years.” 

Although Mr Kitson figures 
in right-wing calculations as a 
left-winger his words will be- 
weighed carefully. For not 
only does he represent the big- 
gest union on the NEC, bat he 
was also one of those who tried 
vainly to dissuade Mr Benn 
from standing for the deputy 
leadership in the first place. 

But his arguments are un- 
likely to impress centre-right 
union members of the executive 
who are determined to see the 

is of last'week followed up 
__ le removal of Mr Benn 
from the Home. Policy job and 
from the TUC Labour Party 
liaison committee. 
□ Left-wing supporters of Mr 
Benn, angry about the way 
many Labour MPs voted in the 
deputy leadership election 
against the wishes of their con- 
stituency parties, now intend to 
try to increase their influence 
in tbe constituencies where MPs 
have still to go through the 
reselection process (George 
Clark writes). 

Tbe object will be to ensure 
that those opposed to Mr Benn’s 
argument that the Parliament- 
ary Labour Party should follow 
conference decisions and that 
MPs should be' accountable to 
their focal party do not get 
res elected. 

Foot interview, page 2 

The Indian 
spurts hero 
who died 
as a bandit 

From Trevor. Fishlock 
Delhi, Oct 4 

Tbe extraordinary life of Pan 
.Singh Tomar, an Indian sports 
hero who became a notorious 
bandit chief, has ended in. a 
hail of bullets. 

In a dusty village' item: the 
city of Gwalior, 180 miles south 
of here. Pan Singh mid .'his 
gang were cornered by-a spe- 
cial police squad of bandit 
hunters. It was a classic show- 
down. In the long gun battle 
that ensued Pan Singh who was 
48, and nine of his men were 
killed. Their bodies were drag- 
ged out for inspection by the 
villagers. ■ ‘ 

Pan Singh’s name was-feared 
in tbe Gbamha? valley, a region 
the size of Wales in central 
India, whose deep and lahyff* 
thine gorges are a traditional, 
hiding place for outlaws. 

The murderers, robbers, and 
kidnappers ■ who -infest the 
valley and its neighbouring dis- 
tricts are tbe equivalent of 
gangs like the Jameses and 
Daltons who gnce plagued .the 
American West. The exploits .of 
the bandits, dacorts as they are 
called here, are natural subjects 
for newspaper and magazine 
features and for the “curry 
Westerns” made in the film 
studios of Bombay. 

Brigandage is part of the 
social fabric, of the . Chambal 
valley region. It springs from 
tiie long, history or caste and 
clan wars, of rivalry over land 
and an endless .spiral of 
vendetta -and intimidation. 
Dacoits are hired to settle scores 
and to frighten tenants,, and 
they have made kidnapping a 
growth industry. Some bandits 
retire to become ransom-brokers 
between kidnappers -and vic- 
tims’ families. 

. To some people the bandits 
are heroes, caste, and clan 
defenders and Robin Hoods. 
The ambivalent attitudes to- 
them, the outright pride in 
them, and tie fear they instil 
in ordinary people make life 
difficult for the police. 

Pan Singh’s career as a 
dacoit was short, vicious and 
vivid. Like many others ,be 
turned to crime after becoming 
involved in a land quarrel with 
a relative. 

Before that he had been in 
the Army for 22 years and was 
an athlete of note. He repre- 
sented his country in, tbe 1958 
Asian Games in Tokyo, although 
be was not a medalh'st. ht I960, 
he set the national record in 
tile 3,000 metres- steeplechase 
and held it for 10 years. 
- Inevitably, Pan Singh’s gang 

was tracked down and 
destroyed on Friday. Tbe 
police said there were 50 
crimes, including. 11 -murders, 
against him. " 

Frank Johnson on the SDP conference at Perth 

The polite party lands on Earth 
Mankind -yesterday saw for 

the first time thef new rank and 
file is British politics. Who 
are they ? What do-they look 
like?;;Do they mean us any 
harm, or are they simply trying 
to make contact with us ? 

: - Well,' they seemed to know 
-our language. They had learnt 
zt from radio broadcasts. They 
seemed also to come from a 
'civilization far- in advance of 
onr own,, for everyone among 
thqm. was polite, to everyone 
else, especially when-a speaker 
disagreed with “ another. In 
dress and general. appearance 
they were extremely normaL 
This, therefore; makes them 
Britain’s first , ever political 
party made np - of nonnaT 

’ looking people The effect; was 
deeply eerie. 

I don’t know what’s going on 
up here, but I don’t tike it. Of. 
course it could tarn out that, as 
is widely suspected, most of 
t>iwn are aliens from Planet 
Quango or- other - taxpayer- 
finance vnheavenly bodies. But 
for tiie timp bring, we have no 
way of knowing. 

Picture a gathering entirely 
bereft of all the wtmdroos.and 
varied creatures that inhabit, a 
British party . conference. At 
the Tories there are young 
strapgulated-soundiug merchant 
bankers with pink noses, watch 
chains and either -no aChhis^ or 
several each. There .are girls 
from Esher, eight feet tail, 
named Fiona ffrench-Leave or 
whatever. At Labour, there are 
people in denim, romper suits 
who have heads like those, of. 
the crazed cardinals in the work 
of Mr Francis Bacon, and the 
men are sometimes frightening 
too. 

But the visitors to Perth 
from another world looked col- 
lectively like a firm’s outing, 
from one of the target con- 
stituencies such' .as Rea ding or 
Basildon, picked oiit by the 
Party’s numerous .psephologist 
members for its utter const* 
tedcy with every known social 
norm. This does not auto- 
matically bode well for the 
future. Politics has never been 
an activity engaged in on any 
great scale by normal people. 

Inevitably, the leaders of 
social democracy .will be en- ' 
gaged in tbe disasters, be* 
rrayals and reversals that must, 
not always through anyone’s 
particular fault follow any 
electoral triumph they might 
have. And all these strange 
normals might start to behave 
even more abnormally and dan- 
gerously than the people in 
the other parties who are used 
to-disaster .and who are abnor- . 
Tpal and dangerous in the first 
place, anyway. 

For this first national con- 
ference, Perth may be thought 
a somewhat extreme location; 
for the igoderate. pa^-^put; 
over the coming weelt the con-^ 
feren.ee wiH gradually move 

Thirteen SDP MPs at Perth yesterday. Left to right (front row) : Dr Dickson Mabon, Mr 
Thomas.and Mr Lyons. Centre; Mr Bradley, Dr Owen, Mr Sandelson, Mr Roper and Mr 
Brocklebank-Fowler. Back row: Mr Rodgers, Mr Horam, Mr Cartwright, Mr Crawshaw 
 - and Mr Maclennan.- 

south, like the out-of-town run 
of a musical or a play. We will 
be going to Bradford before 
ending up in London. No doubt 
the peripatetic party confer- 
ence seemed to someone ,«like 
a good idea at the time. . . 

The more' southerly Social 
Democrats ' reached .Perth . on 
what is now tile most famous 
train in politics since: the • one 
that Lenin was sealed'into in 
order-to'start the revolution! 
Photographers piled on board 
at Easton and got British Rail 
catering personnel to hold aloft 
the claret to be consumed! 

Wisely, Mr Roy Jenkins, 
acknowledged leader 1 of: the 
dominant Claret Tendency - in 
the otherwise Pink Party, took 
the aeroplane up and- thus 
denied the SOP’S enemies this 
further proof of his Bach ana- 
lian tendencies- 

Handicapped try the good will 
of much,of the British-press, 
then, the Social Democrats 
finally opened their conference 
in • the greystoued City. .Hall 
In the otherwise^ deserted 
streets -of a. Scottish sabbath. 
For one., suspects that the 
party is more .threatened by 
its friends than hs^enemies. It- 
must struggle against. a- mas- 
sively sympathetic and fair 
coverage. Mr Benn rhas- shown 
that to have the press against 
you is a -tremendous .advantage . 
feme a politician.-Tf. enrages and 
galvanizes his followers, giving 

•them a focus -for that dis- 
interested hatred which, is at 
the heart of so much of politics. 

• But for the Social Democrats 
the situation is still worse. 

. Several journalists of tiie dis- 
tinguished - opinion-forming 
variety seem to have actually- 
joined it. Several were in 
evidence yesterday. We will not 
mention their names. If there 
is one thing that these people 
thrive on, it is publicity. Still 
more will probably appear as 
we reach the opinion-mining 
areas of the south, where men 
and women toil away at tiie 
word-face: hacking out vast 
articles of the need ' to 
implement the Brandt Report 
or the folly of doing without 
an. incomes policy. ' 

Historically, journalists have 
on the whole made lousy politi- 
cians, as is proved by the cases 
of President Warren G. - Hard- 
ing, Mussolini, Mr Michael 
Foot and Mr George GarcGher, 

Churchill and Mr .'Nigel 
Lawson are' dazzling exceptions 
In this as in. all other things. 

But yesterday-tiiese were, the 
sort of dangers which lay much 
.concealed Jorthe infant party. 
Agreement and unity swirled 
all-around us. Mr Mike Thomas 
MP did, however, disagree with 
Professor Davad Marquand. 
about the desirability of allow- 
ing-thejeaderto be decided by 
-the MPs rather, than. by. -the 
rank and file. 

A delegate called Mr McCall 
observed appallingly of their 
dispute: ‘‘May I say what a 
pleasure it was to hear argu- 
ments put forward with . such 
tolerance and sympathy, for 
each other’s points of view.” It 
looks ominously as if is 
going to be the Goodie-Goodie 
Party. 

Mr Jenkins made the major 
speech. May one-hazard, without 
wishing to 'deny its distinction 
or. give any comfort to those 
forces which are polarizing our 
political system, a constructive 
criticism? (After a while, you 
see, it becomes contagious). One 
point is that Mr Jenkins’s 
phrase: ** We have even pricked 
tbe bloated bladders of com- 
placency which for so long have 
cocooned the two big monopoly 
parties ” was surely a bit of a 
cement-mixer of a metaphor. 
One does not know what Mr Jenkins does with a bladder, 

ut one can be sure that he 
cannot cocoon anything with it, 

Laterj Mr Jenkins spoke of 
“ The bitterness and internecine 
warfare, wfccb'breeds bludgeons 
in the Labour Party.” Unless 
bladgean-brceding is a speciality 
of Perthshire husbandry, the 
feat is surely biologically impos- 
sible. But may I say what a 
pleasure it .was to hear the 
different parts of metaphors 
getting along so well together, 
even when mixed to utter 
confusion. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Tbe Duke of Gloucester opens 
Gemmological Association of 
Great Britain exhibition. Gold- 
smiths Hall, London. 

Exhibitions: 
David Roberts, lithographs, 

Agnew Gallery, 3 Albemarle 
Street, 9.30 to 5.30. Richard 
Demarco, landscapes, Artefact 
Gallery, 37 Windmill Street, 10 to 
6. Paul Go pal Chowdhmy, paint- 
ings, lan Blrksted Gallery, 37 
Great Russell - Street, 10 .to 5. A 
Journey Through Greece and 34 

by Wilkie, Fine 
Art Gallery. 148 New Bond Si 
Small Pain 

New Bond Street, 
9.30 to 530. Jock McFadyen, liv- 
ing artist in residence, visit his 
studio, National Gallery, 10 to 6- 
Joe Tetteh: Porcelain and stone- 
ware, 16 Meer Street, Stratford- 
upon-Avon, 10. 

Kahurangi: Contemporary work Sr New Zealand artist-craftsmen, 
olbnrne Museum, Great Pttfteney 

Street, Bath, 11 to 5. The English 
landscape in art, Whitworth Art 
Gallery, University of Manchester. 
History of Bristol Female Peni- 
tentiary, now St John’s Diocesan 
Home, Bristol City Museum and 
Art Gallery, 10 to 5. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,645 

ACROSS 
1 Share tuppence out, possibly 

(7> 
5 Trips abroad in gorgeous 

surroudings |7) 
9 Sermon died — is taking 

lessons (9) 
10 Pry with a girl (S) 

11 Try to keep up with hint in one 
dash? (5) 

12 Referring to reign of King 
Lear, perhaps, with one article 
(9) 

14 New measures, with 24 be- 
headed in mass slaughter (14) 

17 Peacock’s effort — may be 
breathing awkwardly (9,5) 

Z1 Course favouring future, pre- 
sumably? Nothing more (9) 

23 Row round river fish (5) 
24 She and her father, we hear, 

underact in Shaw’s play (5) 
25 Note an acceptable place for 

tasting (9) 
26 Gentile’s back wound, of 

course, produced by bacteria 
(7) 

27 Removed coats are discarded 
outside (7) . 

DOWN 

1 Corrupt business, in a manner 
of speaking (6) 

2 Break with ceremonial Farm 
about telepathy, maybe (7) 

3 Record, with one in a position 
to be a defender (9) 

4 Bears at rest disturbed by 
guttersnipes (6LS) 

5 United football team has it 
twice (3) 

6 Light engineers opportunely 
turning up (5) 

7 Until a disaster, one gets 
cephalopods here (7) 

8 Making sure feet are con- 
verted to metres (8) 

13 Seen in sen, not bays? (5,6) 
15-A doctor joins US rebel in 

surprise attack (9) 
16 At Bishop's place — after the 

pub, naturally (8) • 
18 Mobsters about — one officer 

comes np with gun (7) 
19 More aristocratic? No, just 

more forward (7) 
20 Pelted hard and high (6) 
22 Top-dass instrument raised 

into Malaysian boat (5) 
25 Learn by heart, for this table 

is not memorable (3) 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 

No 15,644 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Talks, lectures: 
Films: Queen Isdbtd' and her 

Spain and Gopa—life and works ; 
La palette au uerrier d’art. 
National Gallery, 1. Georgian 
jewelry: gems and pastes, Judy 
Rudoe, British Museum, 1130. The 
Pre-Raphaelite rebellion. Gill 
Cohen, Tate Gallery, 3- 

Poetry: 
Ian McEwan reads from bis 

work, National Poetry Centre, 21 
Earfs Court Square, 730. 

Lunchtime music:. 
Vivian Banfield, piano, St 

Lawrence Jewry, 1. Music in the 
Lutheran tradition with the Antica 
Ensemble, St Anne and Sr Agnes, 
1.10. The City Singers conducted 
by John Ewington, St Mary. Wool- 
noth, .1.10. David Poulter, St 
Martin-wfthin-Uudgate, 1-15. 

Sunday papers 
A grim outlook for Britain’s 

economy is forecast by Die Sunday 
Telegraph which said that last 
week’s increase in the interest 
rates was deeply disappointing and 
a big Wow to Mrs Thatcher’s 
economic strategy. “ Tbe pain goes 
on, the mediaoe gets stronger but 
the patient continues to get 
weaker”, said its editorial..At the 
same time-it said the Prime Mini- 
ster’s economic policies were the 
same as those espoused by most 
world leaders and the best hope 
now was for economic recovery 
next spring. 

British party politics are the 
subject of comment in Hie 
Observer whsch calls on the Social 
Democrats to begin to spell out 
their polities. It says the most 
pressing policy issue-is bow tiie 
leader is elected. The Liberal-SDP 
affiance has now had the public 
relations benefits of its launch 

CburchmusK 
Southwark Cathedral: Today, 
Adrian Boynton (organ), U0; 
Sunday, St Marien Kaniorei of 
Uelzen, W Germany, 7.30. 
St Paul’s - Cathedral: Thursday, 
Douglas Lawrence (Melbourne) 
(organ). 6. 
St Michael’s, Cornhill: Today, Ian 
Clarke (organ). 1. 
Chichester Cathedral; Tomorrow, 
Shirley Martin (soprano), Mary 
Bowker (piano), 1.10; Saturday, 
Nina Vlnogradova-Biek (piano), 
7.30. 
Canterbury Cathedral: Tuesday, 
Michael 0verbory (organ), 8. 
Coventry ■ -Cathedral: Today, 
Stephen Gadd (organ), 1.05. 
Holy Trinity Church, Guildford: 
Saturday, Guildford Chamber 
Choir with Anna Carewe (cello) 
and Peter Wrigbr (organ), 8. 
St Jude-on-the-HHl, Hampstead 
Gardes Suburb * Saturday, Choral 
Music by Polyphony, 8: 

Bond winners 

The weekly £100.000 Premium 
Bond prize has been woo by 
number l&WT 270332. The winner 
Hves in the London Borongb of 
Camden. The £SO,000 winner, 
number SWF'' 343375, lives in 
Esses and the £25,000 winna-, 
number MN 591643, lives in West 
Sussex. 

Fast nights 
Roll On Four O’Oock, by Colin 

Welland, Lyric, Hammersmith, 
opens tonight; Arnold Wesker’s 
hew play Caritas, Cotteslofi. opens 
on Wednesday ; and the new musi- 
cal Tbe Mittord Girls, Globe, 
opens on Thursday. 

The Pound 

AustraBa 5 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Denmark Kr 
France Fr 
Germany DBS 
Greece Or 
Hongkong $ 
Italy Lira - 
Japan Ten 
Netherlands dd 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
S Africa Bd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USA 5 

Bat* 
buys 
1.66 

31.40 
7830 
1335 
1030 
4.41 

110.00 
1130 

2210.00. 
44830 

438 
1L22 

124.00 
133 

18030 
10-62 
3.7Z 
1.89 

Bank 
sella 
139 

2930 
7430 
13.15 

. 10.00 
4-17 

104.00 
1050 

2110.00 
4Z2.00 

434 
10.62 

117.00, 
136 

17130 
10.12 
330 
132 

Rates for small UenomduiHon tame 

OUlorenr nies apply to travePers* 
cheques and other foretsu. currency 
'business. 

London; The FT index dosed' 
4763, up 13 on Friday. - 

New York: The Dow 
hidustrial average rose 837 poults 
to 860.73 on Friday. 

Natrare notes 
Among the- birds now steadily 

arriving from tbe Continent are 
three long-billed relatives: wood- 
cock, snipe and Jack snipe. Wood- 
cock moke for boggy woods where 
they be at die edge of fitches: 
they rise ratactahtly when 
fins bed, shp through the trees 
and quickly drop again. Snipe 
settle on marshes:- when, dis- 
turbed they leap np with a sharp 
note, often in “ wisps" of four 
or five birds, zig-zag briskly. and 
disappear into the sky. The tout! 
Sack snipe haunts wtndbw1 places, 
but is usually solitary, and when 
put up does . not Ey for. Other 
waders now becoming common on 
the* coast are purple sandpipers; 
and a Santiago, presumably an 
escaper, has recently been seen 
towering pink above the small 
birds at the water’s edge, on an 
Essex estuary. 

The rutting season begins for 
deer. Red deer stags beUow by 
night and day, their voice some- 
times deep, sometimes dry and 
cracked; occasionally they fight 
to tiie death with their antierg. 
The male follow, deer give a 
curious coughing grunt as they 
move through tbe undergrowth. 
One late brood of butterflies 
appears :' the third brood of the 
small coppers, which wheel their 
golden-brown wings over tbe stffl- 
n owe ring sorrel. 

DJ-M. 

Auctions today 
^Christie’s, King Street,- London, 
SWl: Continental porcelain, • 11- 
Christie’s, South Kensington.: 
Oriental ceramics, 2; watercolours 
and drawings, 2 : old and modem 
silver, 2. . 

Viewing today 
Bonhams, Montpelier Street: 

Selected silver and plate, 9 to 4; 
selected furs, 1030 to 7; Euro- 
pean oil paintings, -9 to. 5* 
Christie's, King Street: Baro- 
meters, tine docks and watches; 
prints and maps, glass. 

Ferry services off 
All Sealink feny sendees be- 

tween Newhaven and Dieppe "have 
been suspended after 'an 'accident 
at the French terminal. For infor- 
mation telephone 07912-4131. 

Top TV ratings 

NationaJ top. ten television 
programmes, foil week ended 
September 27. . 

BBC 1 

1 Paul Daniels Magic Show. ; 
2 Juliet Btevo. -. 
3 tarry Grayson’s Generation 

Game. . 
• 4 Chisum. -V 
5 Blankety Blank.. 
6 Top of the Pops. 
7 Fanny by Gaslight 
8 Mastermind. *- 
9 Rosie. ■ 

10 Flamingo Road. •' 

BBC .2 

1 Stings of Europe.' i 
2 Secret Army. 
3 Burt Lancaster in Trapeze. 

'4 A Kick up the? ^Eighties. 
.5 Fame. * .' “ 
6 The World About Us. 
7 One Way Ticket to Hunlarti- 

pong. , 
8 The Song of Bernadette. • '■ ■ 

■9 International Darts -(Sun). 
10 International Darts (Thu).- 

nv 

1 Coronation Street (Mon), 
Granada. 

2 Benny Hill, Thames. 
3 Coronation Street (Weil); 
-.-Granada..   • w 

4- Never the Twain?, Thames.' ■ 
6 "Only When 1 Laugh, Yorkshire. 
6 The Krypton Factor, Granada. 
7 Earthquake, ITV. ■ 7 ‘ ’ 

.8 Morecambe and Wise- Show, 
' Thames. . 7 . ’’ 
9 Keep ft in ttie Family. Thames. 

10 The Professionals, LWT. . 
ItrtWWi Agfimct TftMiwIi Bosrtf.- 

Lat&Digjbt trains. 
Southern- Region is to' run store 

late-night trains from tddght-^Xhe 
new services are': Glaring Crow s 
1139 pm to Gillingham Sundays 
to Fridays. Victoria r 1239 am: to 
Swanky (dally).. London Bridge : 
12.45 am to Orpington (daily). 
Waterloo : 12.40 am to Strawberry. 
Hill (Mondays to Saturdays). 1230 

.am :T>n - Sundays- 1138 -pm - to 
Guildford via Cobfcam (Mondays, 
•to Saturdays}-/ ' ■ ; 

Some existing services -have' 
been'retimed to, depart,latar. flrom 
"Waterloo. They are: ~Jb e -10-42; 
pm' to Dorking. (Mondays to 3at-' 
aid®*) will start at 11-42 pm- Ihe. 
11.06 pm to Chesstngton- .SoiitB 
(Mondays to Saturdays) rWul start 
at- 1136 pm. The 11-09 pm to 
Hampton Court (Mondays .to Satr 
unlays) will start arllJSpm. The 
1132 pm to Guildford. (Saturdays) 
wffl start ut 12-02 am (Sundays). 

Sporting fixtures 

 . Flat meetings ' at’ Batt 
(2.0), (frolvertmmpton (2.0) and 
Edinburgh (2.15): National Hunt 
atSontbwcO (2.15). - 

FootballLeague Cop,, second 
round, Tranmere- Rovers v Fort 
Vale (730). - 

vtgnvctrtanton: Horae of the 
Year .Show, at Wembley. 

Sport on TV • 
BBC Z: 935, Horse of tbe Year 

Show. 

Weather 
UK-general situation: Pres* 
sure wffl be low over the 
United- -Kingdom :with.'a 
. showery SW airstream 

Forecasts from 6. am 
to midnight.' 

. JLaidoa, SE, CeatraJ S, SW _ . 
Chiital fituilc Cloudy - «Hh . |otal r&er 

Bright loumls, also- Amen; wtad W to 
NW werlu? N, mderate; max temp, 12 to 
14C <54 tD '67DJ 

But Anglia, VIA**, ,E Ewland, S 
Watar Bright, or stony: laterals, beeoolrg' 
xTaodler with rimers; .wind - N; - light to - 
U)odente;'nax temp IT to 12C £52 to 54FJS 

N Wales. WH E*M, Ida Dfetrtet: 
Early mist,' bright or sunny laterals, becom- 
ing - colodler wttfi rimers; wind. NW, Jlfit; 

Tnmrtonp 1ST to 12C (50 to 54F). 
OriM to horn* WtomtoJ. 

oCntimitng unsettled jabd- aid.- 
SEA VASSASESi S North Sea. StraM «T 

Deter: Wind W. or .NW, moderateL.or fnssii 
becoming variable; she pwdg2te.^Bag>jsn; 
Cbaml <E):-Wind .veering U-, psn&n& or 
fresh; sea moderate. « fterpefr.-CSama?.. 
Irish Seas WlBd N or. NW.. mgtoMV g. 
fired,-’baaskmlly strong; sea- ntoderiU or 
rough. 

Ijghtmg up time - ,,4 
7i0 pm to 6 A mi ' ; * -! ”J: 

Bristol 7.9 pm: to 6.49 am . . - 
EWshww 73m to 6js-m, r ■'•. M:r 

*r 7.6 po lo 6.49 a* . . 
7JO.yn' to 7.0 am...' .. > 

TestetdiRy::.r- 

EGgh tides 

.Teoperaturej at - midday-' *r.. . . ■ . r.. .. . 
ctod;,A my-s doucu 

e .12 S4:. toww.t i* 

e-13 5S, Nwaattor-tf 21-52 
1 rt . Perth. ..' 
f 13 S Mlfon .dB.12-» 
r l3 : 

-Mtot 
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nuriNf- 

4Jn>—cHoader- 

AM ItT PM 87 
London Brhtae 6.35 6.4 731 6a 

-Atotton 6J3 33 6.37 33 
ApmBudH 11.41 10.7 1137 102 

■ Behhst -- • 4.IS- 3.0 4.31 3.0 
Cenflfl 11.24 10AI 11.40 94 
Otranoert 10.14 4.7 10.35 4.4 

3.29 5.7 3.40 54 Fahnonth 9.44 43 lore 4.2 
- Seta 531 43 5.48 43 Harwich . 4.24 3.6 4J46 34 ' Betylnari 2-57 4.6 3-22 44 - ‘Hun 11.6 6.0 11.20 
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Sun. Rain. Max ■ 
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71R 2032-2034 WNW; 75 HWj. 8W*. 
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Best.and frorst 

Highest day temp: Hattitn.. Chueesto, 
Brtre. Norton, 16C (UF). LowA -to imxt. 

■Lcnrick, 7C C45f). Highest ralnfejlTarlitol/ 
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